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Sfcndere hu been orgfùnlet for a number 

yeàre. In recognition of her 
the ladie» of the church gare her i 
ehoWer. and the quarterly board made 
her a handsome present. Mise Mabel 

acted aa bridesmaid, and Cmrp.
Sanders, a brother of the bride

groom, was beet man. l(lea Marjory 
Young acted as maid of honor, attended 
by Pte. Erroll Banders of the Canadian 
Army Service Corps. Uttlle Ollye Roberts

m ,S ■?9vlP,'f/MËjt£." y uk*>i*$.$£:*&ife.5 .Ladies and Board,of Mofley Ave
nue Church Honored 

the Bride
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Combined Fleet, Aided by 
Aeroplanes, is Attacking

1 Norai

Hffiw &ÊÊ.A*X)» Artillery , Has Been 
•BtiUiant," Says Officii 

Eye-Witness

aggressive infantry

Peiginn Batteries and British 
Artill^y Work With Re

markable Accuracy

.Feb.
e...- ' .< •- ->r^y.';dDJ:

;
service* 
a linen

of
Ca#Nnk of Card» 
by > German submarine, 

The third en«mebr
#

ss:
I.

mto a boat. The remainder of the crew w 
had just taken aboard a pilot for Liverpool

. A
;

Fighting in France and Bel
gium is Increasing in 

Severity

.

Submarines Built in the US.CURTISS AEROPLANE CO.
TO manufacture HERE

Fifty Thousand Dollar Concern -, 
is Incorporated to Do Busi- 
r ness in Toronto

<-
mm,

QUINCY, Maw.i Feb. Soi^îrwaaAtaS^s^tlo offleea j>f thé Fore 

• Shipbuilding Company today that there waa .nothing to be said,'ward* 
complaint of'Germany andi Austria-Hungary, that „ parts of submarine 

made in New England for Great Brltalp.
. ‘ It had been understood' locally that; ten suthbarinee were under conet 

here for a foreign government, but that no attempt would t)d made to 
them until after the close of the. war- - V " •'"* ' - :

It la-known that no shipments of completed, submarines have "been. made, 
from here since hostilities began. • 1 __________ l~ " 1

i *
• ? *

-In an attempt fCanadian Press Deapatch.-X, ■ >
F PARIS, Feb. 20.—An official- eye- 
Wttneag’ account of the recent fighting 
lb France and Belgium wag given out 
today by the French war department. 
The writer say»:-

-During the past ten days destest- 
gbk* weather contlnooup raine In some 

and violent snow squalls in

beingBy a.Staff Reporter.
OTTAVZA, Feb. 20.—The Curtlw 

Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited, ie 
the nyne of a new Toronto company 
whose, incorporation appears In to
day’s Canada Gazette. The company 
will manufacture and deaf In aero
planes, hydro-aeroplai.es, seaplanes, 
dirigible balloons and other sea and 

motor vehicles ■ and

m«g» *-bomb 
the Turkish fortifications yee 
which, Is being continued toda 
allied fleet has been there'for i 

and reports from t
1/

gBpe Bombs Cettinjiparts
I. others-and thick fog have hinder®^ 
r, the operations nearly^- everywhere on alrera 

.the weanm ^atUo front. In spite oft motor 
• conditions the period baa been favor- rial su 

able for us.
-pur artillery has been brilliant, and 

the enemy waa unable .to equal our 
to* Tbe‘ Frapch superjbrlty in am; 

nrtinttlop and. supplies ls"beh*g morp 
Sad more confirmed.* '

'Aueieeeive Infantry. .
-Our lntahury snowed sin aggres- \ . • •/< ‘

give spim in the Ariots, champaign, shipments and. Information
Aqpnne mic- Wetit to German Foreign

obtained appreciable Office and Grand Staff
rssults- The uerman oroelai cotiimu- \ \..... ji ,
aioat.on, after nauy'denying,; ties nvw. ———— e'.

Œ CROWN HAS LETTERS
and le tne ,be#t P»o«C of udr i; 1
euobeeses. The omdal cotumunicethm ■ -

St ÏXS2-S i2 Good. Were Conveyed Thru 
*» v“n~«,sr‘ Secret Agena Vi. Holland

in October Last

that
Austrian Aero e ■ zt

boats of all kinds. The capl- 
5k of the company Is $6<h000.
i • ' . m.i. ,..11 > , ; ' iV.i ■"« - ■ ‘Z 1
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rspued in a ftv, 

ire of the warehl 
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but with
. J. S. Hendrie and; Col. 

Brown, watching the men firing 
4ft target^ in the Make ron Saturday 
morning.

:
■d tnAn olfi( 

London Uopération* were 
We thus Are

able effect,” 
The present;s the

: made. In the effort to force a way 
thru the Dardanelles, beyond which 
lies Constantinople.

Another neutral
Norwegian steamer to meet disaster 
in the naval war zone established by 
Germany, has gone to the bottom 
during a trip across the North Sea- 
Her crew waa rescued.

Si

t «ns
i ïtatiuae* to 
I - Belgian, oattene* ana the remaraaoie 

it tiriuan aruuery woramg In 
witn toe r renon gum*, «ynells.

the secondBEATEN BACK 
BÏ ARTILLERY

\ ;

eeemy 
concert
the writer say*, wei-e pmceü wion re- 
markaioie accuracy^ yeuuering the 
moveiuenta of tne German trwpa in 
tne rear of tnelr trencues exceeaingly 
dlrtlcun and oiien lomioeaebie.

"At the moment, wpen r Tench in
fantrymen advanced, to-storm hostile 
works, on «he eage of me Village of 
Careocy, the nignt of Fen. 6-1," the 
statement continues, "sikty* volunteer 

. reserviata, witn a squad of sewers, 
brAUanUy aocompdlaued the destruc
tion of a sttiuuiiy arranged German 
trench.

Particular* were served Saturday morn- I 
tng from County Crown Attorney 11. H.
Greer, K.C.f to the counsel of Emil and ',
Hedwig Nerlleh, which state that the ac- *
cueed gave Information and transmitted . 1------- -—-------—

Canadian affairs to the ' .
German- Foreign Office and the German ‘ 
general staff, also with supply^pg certain 
Germans with Canadian guide* U also 
is stated that In the month of October,
1»1*. they shipped thru secret agente",In 
the United States hundreds' of boxes and 
barrels by way of Holland into Germany,
Letters written to Ehrill Nerlleh, which 
fell Into the possession of the crown, re- 
votlod this.

E. B. A. DuVernet, prosecuting attor
ney • foif» the crown, contended that this 
Information contained In the letters 
should not be given up, as he considered 
it documentary evidence, but HI* Lord- 
ship Chief Justice Mulock ruled other-
W On Monday, Feb. 8, the grand Jury 
in the criminal assise court brought In a 
true bill against Emil Nerlleh and Hedwig , ■
Nerlleh, hts wife, ohprging them ^Wlth
^r^thlS î^mpnV^g MASKED BANDIT ESCAPED
Arthur Zlrsow (supposedly a German of
ficer) to leave the Dominion of Canada 
to Join the enemies’ forces

Chief Justice Mulock, the presiding 
Jqdge, had -their names called three times 
In the court room And In the corridors, 
but of they did not respond the call, 
bench warrants were Immediately Issued, 
and Cdurrty Constable Brown hastened to 
serve them. Upon his arrival at the 
Nerlleh & Co. buthtiag, 148 Front street,
Emil Nerlleh was< about to enter a taxi.
Constable Brown stepped Into the taxi 
with Mr. Nerlleh and brought him to tip 
bourt room. A detective had been sent 
to the Nerlleh home, • Dunbar road, to 
detain Mrs. Nerlleh until the warrant 
could be served upon her, and within an 
hour after the warrants were Issued both 
Emil and Hedwig Nerlleh appeared be
fore- his lordship Chief-Justice Mu look 
and were released on ball of 8160,000, a 
call of 880,000 each and two sureties,
840,000 by Henry Nerlleh, a brother i of 
Emil, and 810,060 by Hugh Blain. Emil 
Nerlleh had previously been released on 
<100,000 ball.

Their trial will begin Monday, Feb. 21, 
at 11 .o’clock. In the criminal assise court.

Fighting anoe and Belgium
la. increasi

and Berlin show that thè French at
tempted to break thru the German 
line at two pointe toward the eastern

Belgium fitb«rat eileettng Importent 
results In any 
claim the capture ot two towns la 
tSe Vosges. ,

apparently 
Todày’s O! repo

! .ifIntelligence of } ÏZ&- ;-a > French Gunners Repulse Re
peated Attempts to Retake 

; "Loist Trenches

t

Firing the first shot at Exhibition! camp from ; the new.guBs at thtf ngw, targets a.mile out is .the lake.

s*. S1Œ work
F-IS ARMED MAN ‘BlfllO NOVlT MOVEMENT' ”DT TO WORK

- -, - .. /4 jim., u*.- , -,, .,.«^4,—-Rfuwf., i .. .Mir ora* ww -..-M-SMaamUi

!

Enemy Put to Flight.
•The acuou commenced at 4 o’clock 

* |n the mommg wim the explosion ot a 
wnich almost demxoyed tne 

trench. Our men charged. Ten sol
dier* Jumped into one. ejection of the 
trench leit Intact, and put to flight 
file detenders at the point of the eayo- 
nst and witn liana grenade* or made 
them prisoners, white others finished 
the destruction of the trench ftnd pre- 
Ysntea oçnmkunic»uon with the second
^B,rjve lost only three men killed. The 

Oerinan* loot more than half a eom-
. ^On a road leading from Bethune to 

La Bassee; a mUl which previously 
had been occupied by Germane, was 
«captured by a brilliant French charge 
an Feb. 8.

BATTALION DESTROYED
v

ROUMANIAN CONTINUEGerman Losses in Last Few 
Days Have Been 

Heavy
T«*.jtonuRl;CRRYcnSoarSaa R-^ Gov«mm=nt D«d<k, 

AiscmMe in .Toronto TMs - to P«y Captured Troop» 
Week a of Ejiemy

■;
Refused to Hold Up • Her 

: 1 Hands Wh«i, Co5U- 
majided

nnw\
fm

.—--------------- The official BtatemXt issued by tbe

SOME SENT TO FAJtMS ^
is:to be held at/the King Edward Ho- ;; > ' *; ——— ' ed Nieuport aid the Dunes. His bat-
iel. VMiwMiday mnd Thuriday. Feb -M Others Will RtiiH RmA* *r*A terk>fl effe<*iYeIy countered by
And-«.« Special rate, are being glVen W- Build Koads and our. The Germans appear to have
on the ' variopa; railroads, atfd ; a' large Capals THniOUt the torceslln ywter-
li..■,Vjg -«CT:,*, ... w - . days attack against our trenches to
attendance Is exMeted. Amongst ottteç, Country ■ the esat of Ypree. After an intense
questtonsto be' discussed - will be ths • # l ^bombardment of our
desirability of co-operating with " Germans attacked with the bayonet,

n*. Mbuilders^: exchanges thruout Canada CsnoAUn Prese Despatch. , but were repulsed, and our artillery
HAMILTON Ont.. Feb. JO- ShorUfc ^ ,..buUà nôw.. movement, j»n ac- PETROGRAD, via London, Feb. 20 held b? itB •*» the reserves -which, 

^r ! Vclock hls Ufterapon the lady ^uat;ot prl^r0f ubor add materta'l 4.40 pmi.-The department oi ^rici- supported
clerk at 'Carroll’s grocery store at the ■ . . v _ for seV- turti-àt rè i .rL.x.i V_, ^ 7*^ 7 attack. The German
mr.ot Wilson and Cannon, rtreete; ?*!$**■ <*?-"*, J1”” ^hteb.d,evolv" very high.
was commanded to throw up;her hand ■ " .. . “e. d^y of making dispositions of From the Lye to the Otge, and. on
end keep qnlet by a mysterloua man t The desirability of pushing, the sale war prisoners, resolved today to ap- the Aisne, In the region of Berry-eu
carry In- - revolver- and wearing a of "Made In Canada” lines of hardware Portion - those of Slavic origin—Pole* Bac, great artillery activity faertHpi.
' V . .. will -also be discùssed In connection Ruthentans, BobeÉnlups, Croatlans and It is confirmed that the enemy’scardboard m*jk ever hjs eyu.. wlth tarlfl,change." Siov’ak-amph, tS for in. the campaign'-o? tW^

bhTOYSL forts

FussiRR* Have B,o-tht Up.New {S^SSBaBSS»

shouted6 Tr *J> maak*: tteiVy Guns for Their of* their: clothing and of maintaining a «t-Lee %arges.
man u-ok fright und eecao-d the same Latest Assault guard -= over "-them- , “This attack-waa beaten hack. Ill
way he trte«d. The pole*.were no Lal“_TT ^ the three preceding ones, by om •
titled avil Detective Bhirtey b”d Art- - pwe DweatcH. '-------------------  tillery.

BeS™™ «ssssiEste’ SS s«* «5-’i'VrVO*,. -, JSia-. - — - .-tr - *“j . I'.- v ..

ÉSl&ïJl':

Russian Minister Says Country 
Will Not Take Side -Dur

ing the War

ts i+ -

%

Police.Can Find No Trace of 
the Missing 

Desperado

banadian Free* Despatch.
PETROGRAD, via Lohdon, Feb. AS, 

A40 P-m.—The Russian minister to

m. «roro«.
such Information sus be hà* been able

mid not rely upon the 
of Roumania,” eagre the

“1 tie operations to the north 
Ware characterised by splendid bravery 
en the Dart of the Zouaves and African • fifantixwho charged German trenchee 
Gown up by mines, capturing the enemy s 
Principal line and repulsing counter-at- 
tacks. /

8uco«ssful Attack».
-Between Souam nod Bemie^our. 

Wt».« our line, were puMied ^J^ard f°r 
More than a mile and a bjjf.

-aWe again advanced on Feb. 16 ana 17. 
following a dozen successive attack* and 
captured -hill No. 200, an Important forti- 
Eed position, which we organised ana 
defenaeu against counter-attacks.

-On Feb. 16, In th^eame region, an
other brilliant action prepared by opr ar
tillery developed the fact that the enemy 
Wee unable to reply shot for shot to our 
guns.

"To the north of Beausejour we «en
tered 2% miles of the enemy’s first llhe 
tranches on the heights, taking WO 
prisoners. Including many officers.

"Pursuing this success on the ne* day 
opr troops brilliantly carried the enemy’s 
second line over a front of half a mile 
In length. In this engagement .several’ 
hundred prisoners were taken by us.”

ï t

the first line 
losses were.

“Rusal*
oo-operation 
Roumanian

1C"
EXPRESS THEIR REGRETS

Engrossed RecbgnitiOR of Sym
pathy Was Sent to Lady

Roberts •• •» , t:BECKER COUNSEL ASKS
for A Third trial

s
Canadian Press Desastch.

LONDON. Feb- 20, 7.10 
Robert* widow of the late Bart Ro
bert* who died to France on Kor-U.

sympathy on th deathi ef her buiMna,

^Urmln of the Pilgrim* of Great 
Britain, (to send a cablegram to Mr. 
Choate expreaetog the deep appro*»*
tion of bereelf and her taafly*

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. Feb. 20.—Counrol for 

C. Becker, now in file death house art 
Sing Bing, for the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, served notice today upon 
District Attorney Perkins that he 
would move In the (Ü|Mm court on 
February 56 for a new trial for Becker. The many friends of Mlss-Jeeaie Me- 
The affidavit, made in Philadelphia, by Naught, 850 West St. Clair avdnue, will 
James Marshall,.repudiating testimony regret to hear that she ie very ill from 
given by him at Becker’s second trial, a nervous breakdown thru her udtlr- 
couneel said; waa to be the basis of the tng efforts in behalf o* Red Cross 
notice

radial association
MEETS HERE THIS WEEK

>/

»
RED CROSS WORKER ILL.The Ontario Radial Association 

Beets here next Wednesday.
Meeting has been called at the dug- 

' gestion of Sir Adam Beck, and will 
be opened In the council chamber of 

. the city hall at 10.10. A general meet
ing will be held In the Labor Temple 
h* 2 p.m.
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El. The realm of 
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[entres, correspond 
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OIENT science was Éj 
c study of the rc atljM 
recognized as eteSH 
individual man- the* 
the Divine Man. ifl 
universe, the maoM 

ie Man wps the ul 
i, slain- from the feude 
Id. All science, >U 
■les. alchemy, and M 
ystems of every a|M 
i dictent foundatiottSI 
of man’s ultimate M 

inity. The scrlpthM 
he world are but tM| 
ds of this knowledges 
iey lead to the roolhW 
ichisms that set mangl 
toperly understood wB 
same lesson, and ptde 
by a man may take» 
ify-. hts lower nature 
iner and higher-GhfW 

and become or.drJM 
heaven- Plato in t\m} 
lived his knowledge frg 
tol as Socrates and 1 
Ihe long line of teachPi 
ed that number a#M 
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that - hath underaf 

number of the becot: 
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atomic weight». Mi 
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i£nSt* «S& / 35t**5 uj jBIG EYES CLUB DANCE IS A WONIÉR ,
Most Stètcessful Affair of Kind Ever Helctm Tàràhto c
SEVEN HUNDRED PEOPLE ON THE FLOORS OF THE NEW WORLD BUILDING .
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fPy Charles Veenhulzen, Night Janitor 

and Elevator Man of The 
World Building.

WORLD BUILDING, 12.01 dm., 
Ftfb. 17.—Being that all tlhe regular 
reportera Is busy dancing, I have to 
do the beet I can here to -write this 
despatch and get it lit the .paper, but 
I WiM do my best

Tonight the Big Eyes Chib Invited 
■HI their friends here for a party. They 
had a efhow, too. It was some big 
night There must have been six or 
seven hundred of them, and they look
ed swell—the swellest I 
fellahs and their girls by thé dozens. 
And those girls, say, they was peach
es. every one of them.

But that ain’t all-

• At

“BIG EYES” DANCE 
A GREAT SUCCESS

slick young fellahs around here, I 
just don’t know how to put It exactly, 
but that ain’t all.

It was some big night for the Big 
Eyes Club.
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■ ;You have to hand It to the artiats. 

The conqèrt 
iats of Toronto was a delight. “The 
Boys of the Old Brigade-' was magni
ficently sling by those four dandies: 
Will Moore, Albert David, Mar-ley 
Sherrie and “Don” C. (alderman next 
year) MacGregor, and made a great

put on by the leading art-
Seven Hundred Guests At

tended Biggest Affair 
of Season.

WILLIAM MOORE
4
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Albert David, tenor, Duncan Cowan,
Scottish humorist Charles Bodley, ac
companist, end Mr. and Mrs- Mosher, 
society dancers from "the Mosher 
Academy.

One of the cttotoeet: programs ever 
given at a gathering of, the kind was 
rendered, and the artists earned hearty 
applause and numerous recalls. Aid.
H. H, Ball Introduced each of them 

xi to t$e audience. ; " i
:m Two Fine Orcheatraa

Seven hunSnes_____. ..__. . .. Fipm the fifth floor, Where the eon- wSeven hundred guests attended the cart ^ held, the guest, adjourned
second annual dance of the Big Byes to the third an<l fourth -floods, on. both 
Chïb, hel-d in the new World ButldNmg of which .danctng was indulged in.
West Richmond street on Tuesday îrMle tho«r who preferred ckrds aat 
nli!*M.«t . >=«uw.y (lown to. a progressive euchre contest,
night list, and one of the most suçptws- Both dancing floors were In splendid 
fui society functions ever given in Tor- condition,- and the music- pfovl” 3 —

posed of members of the staff of The was lengthened by frequent encores. .
Toronto World In all departments. Is The surprise, of the night was sprung’ 
the only organization of its kind con- at 1 o’clock, when a special “Dance 
nected with any of the Toronto news- Esrtra'” containing a full acooun 
papers and was formed last year when
the first dance was held In Masonic photographs of the crowds on the 
Hail. three floors was run oft from The

This year’s event was planned long ^'orld Pfeeees and distributed' among
tne guests. - „ « ••

active committee At the same hour * catering staff 
headed by W. Nelson Wilkinson, man- from Dunning’s Hotel" served a apien- 
aglng editor of The World, and con- d?d, menu of banquet delicaçies, after■*«»■« »' “ u h„. sSuSs. s
O’Brien, Messrs. W- J. J. Buüer, F .C. Dry Ginger Ale from Oaleckmla 
Prowse, D. K. Bifllngs, A- N. Bestedo, Springs Co., LUqited, proved a paint- 
J. E. Gordon, W. E. Floody, M. Bdnck, able thirst-queiicher.
F. E. Richards, W. Armstrong, W- E. soft ^ed^k «

Swln, N. C- Pearce, and H. G- Brayley, the indnndeecent lights, designed and 
secretary. *" made ny Mrs. Ernest Cooper, and flags

The invitations got out were in the "^,atiS,naJ1 Ex- hundred opera chairs from the Arena, Progressive Euchre Prize*,
form of a miniature extra edition of tihe' Torout<^cL1,e Cl2b m^dTIhe Were USed 0n the two Abo”1 W score tables of people
The Wortd, and were in such great <ie- ,,floo« ^ ' The Mc,h*r Dances. •*, .r ^r^n Woh'^r^t'’prit^rde^y
nmnd that the number had to »>e( >tt,SJ*"'dth„ wi^hMC°Î®LK. By special Invitation of the Big sitvei flower holder- The “her prizes 
limited. Thru the courtesy of Mr. H. the opinion was freeJv e-mr«îlî«îîeto.h. Eyes atfb committee. Mr. and Mrs. for ta ilea, in order, were won 't by,

•* sstîsss isssxm ss: s.

World, three floors of the now build- ,lrad marked anysimliar from the Mosher Academy. Bay street, W. F.-rtiedge/and Mni PVed John-
ing were piac-vi aj the disposal .of the Pu^J : \ B. and Performed three of the most at- ; sten The winner of the men’s first
-Big Eyes’ ’and their friends, and the The progresMyêEuchre Obtest was £2£<teL.,or ’ Y*1 w’-n l‘*^ry c‘fa-r holder, was W-m.l

sssrsjssskssSu ssSSHs ^
which a selected -cor»-, pianos, used ter the cdricert aocom- , nd charm. They are an admirably composed and directed by Donald C- 

e^1 trJvk 6 efl?Sti eYtîFnln" Pan‘ments’ ^!?y_by the dance orcheu- mitched dancing couple, of engifa ig . MacGregor, was one that will be re-
,e:-s took P^^^^^^lncluiled Don- tiaa. c«w. tram the Mme establljNi- p^-eonahty. Mrs. Mosner’s costume membered for a long4lnle .ns an 
winter» 4>arftone io the enjoy- oaiie In for particular admiration- rrltstic treat of rare excellence.

, , . Winters, soprano; Martey Sherris, Wht, qf - ttKSe-vWho! Uatencd to the personality- Mrs. McSher-s costume The R<w. \ r t „
steîK sas ® f «SB

il Duncan Cowan, in his natty charac
ter songs, was a gilt-edge attraction.

That charming soprano, Miss Jean 
Winters, was a head-line attraction, in 
her beautifully sung solos ‘The Val
ley of Laughter," and “Only You," a 
winsome personality and a lovely 
voice.

The ever popular E- Jules Brazil, 
the entertainer at the piano, was 
funny, clever and entertaining all the 
time, with all the people.

Edith Putnam, in "The Blind Girt,” 
from Qioconda, displayed a dramatic 
and rich contralto, 
pleasure-in-song.

The handsome and professional elo
cutionist Clarice Spencer, was a host 
of entertainment in herself, and 
brought down the house on her ap
pearance in well-chosen numbers.

Donald Ç. MacGregor, the celebrated 
baritone, received an ovation for bis 
manly and artistic singing. “Mac” Is 
always there with the high-class 
goods.
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List of Names of 4 thé 
Guests and tKe Art- 

tists.
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■ r!*S: I carried every one of them fellahs
And 

that you 
could hardily move on the fifth floor, 
where the shew was, and the third 
and fourth, where they was dancing.

But that ain’t all.
They had a supper, too, end It 

good.
they went after It—'Ice 
everything, and they had lots at It for 
everybody.

But that ain’t all.
They played cards et tables 

the fifth floor and they 
prizes for them that could play 
best, but, Judging by what I heard 
some of them that couldn’t play as 
good as some of the others, was dam 
lucky.

I never see in my life people enjiy 
themselves so hearty. You couldn’t 
hear your ears for everybody talking 
at once and asking the girls to dance.

But that ain't all.

-b. -,and girls up in my elevator, 
there was siuch a crowd
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Billy” Moore once again proved his 

i L11 ^ be recognized as the leading 
lyric tenor and sang in fine voice and 
with much expression and finish. 
-,.M,a^ey B*161"1-18, gifted with a beaiu- 
tiful baritone, displayed It to much 
advantage in a new Canadian song by 
Plant, and showed himself to be a 
popular favorite.

Albert David’s sweet and clear tenor 
made for him a heat at friends and 
proved btoi an artistic singer.

The program closed with a 
number a duet by Jean Winters 
Don MacGregor, “Down the Vale," 
“A 11 ;d?aerve#d the splendid hit it 
made with all, for It was grandly sung 
(and acted). Charlie Bodley played 
the ^accompaniments with skill and

the
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.starj, I see one girl that all the boys andwas

after. She didn’t seem to be able to 
get rid of them standing around and 
asking for dances and holding their 
cards out. But she didn't seem to take 
no notice of any of them, but one, and 
he was wearing" hts hair brushed back 
straight like a mop. He was wise, all 
right," and he certainly gave all the

n JT. A.
MR- AND MRS. MOSHER, GIVING EXHIBITIONS OF THE POLKA FOX TROT AND GAVOTTE.
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Duncan Cowan is one of the neatMrt J 

and roost up-to-date entertainers OB J 
the local platform today. His tenttttfm 
ir.g of ‘The Army of Today's AB'jg 
R.ght,” proved that he knows ble a 
business—how to please an audlenc*4j 
and everyone agreed that belnQj 
humortSus and entertaining wae eerigl 
cond nature to Cowan, and that MÉ8 
turn is a real hit-

Jean Winters Is a soprano of maritwl 
attainments and winsome, personallt^H 
Fhe is artistic and professional tK:3| 
everything she does, and her slngfiK-fl 
of "The. Valley of laughter," will #s*w 
“t*1” long in the.memory of these w*« 
heard It as a piece of art - si ngtggaf 
beautiful.

Jules Brazil. "The Entertameqjp 
tr.e Plano," jumped Into Instant 
with all as he stepped upon the 

;form. Jnles Brazil Is a Clever j 
grt’sts- and" his funny stuff la 1 
enrugh tp make thè kaiser laugh St

I Mr

L la On”

Slide! tan®r0’ maJdxe aDd Big Eyes

Mr and Mrs. Mosher do 
them. They came over from "The
kAA'Br rht v1*01 ln Toronto after the 
how"to £ lt8hOTV 0,6 B1S ”**

And they did.- 1 ....
-„rAl.aiboutAhe embodiment of grace, 
grandeur and elegance. They were ail
î^ïtA>oth °* th«n. And tl*t 

helped soma 
The Biç Eyes CMn-b applauded 

one of their terpsichorean feats 
they couldn’t

1
1 : !{i

McMAh 
at 10
Mrs.

lamp»
Mrs.
born.

otliere the laugh. I ain’t mentioning 
any name*, but I seen everything that 
went on.

But,' that ain’t ail.
There was more dancin’ than I pver 

seen in my life', and the music was 
great The floors was elegant, too, 
because they had them shaved off with 
a regular barber shop on Wheel*, last 
week, and I had to put in extra work 
Cleaning up after them.

But that ain’t ail.
Not having as much

%mI every
H$’ and Mrs* Mo^werfine^m
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writing 'ip things Ukb some of these

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1^ jA—
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anything id this|| 
Advertisement filled promptly, 
We Pay Freight to any station 
in Ontario. -- ’fl. •
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Attractions is F.i ■ One of the February Sate
Sacrifice of

a \Add^,,,

rîr^r Time!ÿj •' eboards f*V.
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mection with 
that.aTebent ,

KMas by private parties fn Canada, 
l following. information from Col. 
idgetts. Canadian commissioner of 
I Red Cross In London, to of Inter- 
I Col. Hodgetts says:
It must be stated V the lnHrma- 
n of the senders in Canada that this 

assumes no responsBtUltiéè f»f 
safe delivery to the parties tor 
they are Intended. Our re- 

Iblflties cease with the ■
> goods In ta the hands 
if authorities. B)irti 
a friends must und 
11 ways are in the

.m ■ m
m:kM _.. - ir-Mta ys iiHBMwwumpBisi

Time is the most valu
able thing in the world. 
Therefore we should 
make evfry minute of 
it count.
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No ose can afford to, 
waste a minute—no one 
can afford to ?fcül
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In'W : more- days our. , r 
Februat^r Fumiiufe' , 

‘Sale mil have become 
history. It has been 
running since the first 
of, the month. Every 
day has been a saving 
opportunity. Thou- 
Mnds hav^ seized these 
opportunities. Others 
have doubtless been 
putting x off buying— 
waiting. .,
And for what? . v. .,,

Usually no reason for 
dcl^r save one-—expen* 
dltore — and this we, 
make so easy, whether 
one buy a chair or a 
w,hole houseful of fur
niture, that anyone 

jvith a weekly wage can 
buy without inconven- 
itncé or embarrass- 

: ment..

Open a *Charge

m ■im*. Æ’-W.
- v ' J 1L,ia‘7hé'-. 4-______mm :•ffs i ; •' ÉtiB

- ir .giikUrg-, m<*-er, H
SfilJgj ^'r-x fiü-:

m-mmÊt $
d the railway 

authorities themselves will not guar
anty the delivery of goods. *

•In every case.” continues OoL 
Hodgetts, “we notify by totter the 
party to whom goods are ahlpped» end 
W have had Instances of goods belni 
«Upped to Salisbury, and upon hear- 
lag they -have not been received, have 
Mend that they have been delivered 
tor the railway to Amesbury or some 
otber station.’’ I

■The Canadian Red Croat) Society de
sire» to point out that those who send 
comforts'for the troops or Supplies for , 
the wounded and sick should do so 
thru the society, which will see that 
they reach their destination. Ih Is not 
advisable for anyone to send suppUee 
to lndlAdual soldiers, but, they should 
be sent to the different provincial 

•bee or to the head office at 77 
King street, Toronto.
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DOWN
Monday,

$16.95
Choice of Six.Dettgne - « rt «

at thie Price ■ B , .* “ W
Upwards of 26 Sideboards that have been need as floor sample, that we are mak .
reductions on Monday to cleat them out quickly to make room forJaew dpalgna waiting to be

These comprise sideboards In selected hardwood, quarter-cut oak finish, some in ee- _ 
looted odd and some In elm. These *fe well made and finished boards, have simple cupboard 
aid drawer space, Sritish bevel mirrors, display shelves, nicely carved, i These have been 

* marked at tioae to W price. Ope design, of which we have about a dozen duplloaAa. | (| 
regularly priced at 120.00, wUl be offered Monday for

’ Too «Mtr to describe In detalk but this todicatea the reduction In price. Come early for one of ; 
the best bargains of the whole sale. .

' $1.00 Weeiuy soon as 
‘ Pays tor it All,

An all continuous 2-lnch pbgt brass bed, bright or satin finish, In 
best quality English lacquer, absolutely guaranteed, high head, full ' 
drop extension foot, each contains five upright fillers, with large 
rod ends, complete with celebrated " Ideal link tabMc iron frame z 
spring, guaranteed^tor twenty years, and pure layer felt cotton mat
tress, full weight'and thickness. Covered In art sateen «1 Wff - 
ticvieg outfit regularly worth) 232.0^. Monday oidy ,>4ilelU

Chiffoniers dfi?T|
Only $ 13 90 £-■> '
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hfSet of Six Quarter Cut 

Oak Diners only :
quarter<ut oak,

!
......£- —

Delegate* to Anneal • 
Meeting Ontario Associated 

Boards of Trade

i

z
¥

As Illustrated, made of selected 
golden and fumed flntoh, shaped top rail and ban- 

. later back, upholstered In genuine green or Brown

sliding shoe*. Regularly $20.00 per' set. 
Monday, per set of 6 aide «chaire 1 A AC 
«ut l arm chair ... ... —

1/ < m 820 in choice, quarter-cut
^golden oak- or veneered mahog- 

' any, 82-lnch tops, case has solid 
posts and ends, contains four 
long drawers -and twq ■ small 
shaped drawers, brass trim
mings, best quality locks,land •

• large ,shaped British bevel mliv ' ; 
ror, supported by neatly .turned 
sUpdards,’ good lntçrlôlr, con
struction. Reg. price-in fin 
$22.60. Monday only lOstiU.
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Berlin—W. M. O. Lochead, president; 
W. B. Sehmals. vice-president; A. Rfc 

jDsBus, secretary; L J. Brelthaupt; D. B. 
DetweUer. W. D. Euler. Dr- Hoosberger,
H. L Jansen, H. J, 81ms.

Braoebridge—Dr. Peter McGjibbon, *. 
r. McKay, a. H. Armstrong, ML. A.

■rsmpton-R. H. PrlngW protitootrto'. „ 
0. Teung, secretary; T. W. Duggan. B.
T. Justin, F. W. Wegenast.

Btonttord—F. T>. Re ville. John Muir,
Jl L Baird. X,C.; Lloyd D. Barber, Geo.
* Matthewe, Christopher Cook, Lloyd 
Ha— 11. D. Nelli. '

tile—T. J. atorey. president;
,—A. T. Cooper, eecrÿury; John

Lil b. R. Gordon. D. > Jepv-
*Cobour*—WMaher, John Dick. E. 
A. Duncan. J. R. O’Neill, W. M. Fox.

Cochrane—W. McD. Douglas, president; 
T. fi Boott, 8. A. Jones,, B. Rothschild, 
Frank A. Child.

Colllngwood—D. L. Darroch,
Dundee—S. 'J. Lennard. president;. H.

• C. Davie, vloe-prealdent. i .
- Oananoque—A. W. Taylor, president;

W. J. Skinner, past president; Q. A. > 
/ watt, secretary.

_ Kenora—H- A. C. Machin, M.L.A.; N.

Kingston—R Meek, president; J. M. 
Campbell. Elmer Davie, R. A. MdLelland.

London—A. B. Greer, Capt. El M., Mc
Lean, Dr. H. T. Reason, Samuel Stevely. 

Sleaford—W. EL Bing.
'Bttohell—J. Broderick..
Orangeville—O. Wilder, president; A. B. 

C. R- McKeown, M.LA-i Joe. J.
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* x Fine Chance to Buy

High-Grade Table
Nottingham 

Lace Curtains 
, Monday 95c Fair

>.v//»»;■ *4 I " x3*
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I ^ Handsome Pedestal Extension Diplng Tables, mads of 
selected oak, fumed sfnd golden finish, choice of six de
signs, with 48-In. tops, fail 8-foot extension, easy work
ing table elide* duo style Jpcks, massive pedestals, with 

heavy spreading feet. Including colonial, Art 
Craft and modern styles, best workmanship and 
materials used throughout. Regularly worth up 
to $46.00. Monday special tor............. AC Q r

e e see# • • # ••• ••• ••• «“••pw
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This Massive
Dres&ermi only

^M.$iSîâ5
. ■ <:. Jill Colon|ai design, in pol-

rv
. Bhrable quality, well, finished ; 

eelbert edges, neat
!L.

i■ or
V 'jj i 1 nventlonal patterns, suit

able-;»» bedrooms, diping- 
rooms, etc., 4S to 60^to. Wide

only. Regular price $1.86 per 
pair. Monday, per pair, AC
Oflly eV* «V» e • 4 • • SSPSM

i CO-* J;
I \ I ' Kite

im4k 4 * f f C
jv * - K ‘.csf >BRUSH COOOA MATS CUT IN PRICE.

100 only, heavy quaflto, suitable for vestibules, 14 X 24 inches, regularly OOe, 
tor 09c; 16 x 27 Inches, regularly $1.15, for SOo; 18 x 30 Inches, regularly 

, $1.40, for SU».

Wm. .•
5*

ft
ÏÏX .V \ v- * À.S-X-0^. lshed empire mahog»

i ’é&fX ii* | |i any, case measures .42i £ K '■£$' \ inches, contains two

*' long and two email
drawers, ' best quality 
locks, brass. knobs, 
large ^British bevel 
mirror, supported by 
colonial standards, has 
exceptionally massive 

__ appearance, well fin
ished interiors. Regular price $22.60. Mon- 1C QÇ 

S * day special for .............................. ....

e
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mmM More of Thoge “PulllTl

Davenport Beds
Although we sold a large number of titeesi peerless Davenports last week,

Theee liberal

Sound—J. K. McLauchlan, Geo.

Rutherford, W. H. Smith.
^rto—R. Thomson, president; Jag. 

"Smiley, secretary; J. W. Hllborn.
Hcton—C. C. Spencer, P. C. Macnee. 
Sort Dover—H. W. Analey, F. M. Bond,

1 wrr. -rtbbette.
Free ton—EMg&r, Homuth, Hurlbut. Os

good.' Sears..
Sarnia—T. A G. Gordon, 
emlth’a Falle—A B. SOOtt.
K Catharines—J. T. Petrie (mayor), 

W. B. Bureoyne. A McLaren, J. M. Ba
se* W. a Bush. S. A Jnksater, Thoa. 
Cenlon, J. A Forster. J.*E. Waterhouse.

Toronto—J. W. Woods (president), W. 
H. Alderson, J. D. Allan, Henry Barber.

* Hugh Blaln. G. A Bogert, Lt--Qol’ H. 
Brock, Murray Brown, L. H Clarke, W.* F. Cockshvrtt, M.P., C. D. Daniel. W. M. 
Douglas. K., J. Dunetan, Jno. F. Bills. 
John FlrstbVook, John J. Gibson, R. 8. 
dourtay, J. H Gundy, W. P. Gandy. E. 
H. Gundy, B. H. Gurney, Chas. McD. 
Hay. Arthur Hewitt O Hesalewood, A

I Ô. Hogg. Geo. W. Howland. Peleg How- 
! land, John G. Kent, P. D. Knowles, W.

1 G. MacKendrlck. C. Marriott. Hugh 
G. T. McMurrich. F. H. Rowe, G. 

T. Somers, A F. Sprott J. I. Sutcliffe. 
John TumbuU. C. H. Willson, D. O. 
Wood, C. W. I. Woodland.

Trenton—H. A. Thomson. ' 
Victoria Harbor—R. J. Nellley, W. B. 

Held.
Wallaceburg—D. A Husband.' T. B. 

Demrfas. C. H Houson.
Waterloo—Dr. W. L. Hilliard,' F. -dq 

Mille. J. H. Roos, C. W.iScheldW. H. M. 
Snyder. . _

Woodstock—J. B. Fldler, W. J. Taylor. 
J. A. McKenaie, W. B. West W. D. Hob
son P. S. Connolley, T. W. Gray, H,

.0 .»r.,
HIM? ;
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I *Be 'ÏW : .Vi >■3 Mi we still have enough to take orders Monday for them, 
terms also will proyalli

K____^llti
iy ■ v % Just $2 Down ssi SI We?hl?

Solid oak frames, fumed, golden or early English finishes, covered with black, or 
brown leatherette, upholstered spring seats and comfortable pad bgeks, con
taining inside flrsbclase comfortable bed spring and all felt mattress, converted 

Into a bed by simply revolving the seat Can be had In large 
^ Pullman size or the smXll Pullmanette size, at

saine prie* Reg. worth $8C60. Spécial Monday

-

All Wool Art Squares-Near HaIf
82 bnly, extra heavy quality, chintz patterns, also • 
plain centres, in tans, greens, hlues and roSe, suitable 
for .bedrooms, 9 x:9, 9 x lofa and 9 x 12 feet. Reg
ularly worth $25:00 and $28.00. Clearing } 5.0,0 
on Monday at .................. ... • •

«vlfl/ imUnitiu' »\ n /
t :

If.:s PÀhlV: ‘H .''Mi Jriu
'I

■•t vl fH. 1X;

24.75 j\
Vit i * ilI

Electric
Fixtures

Munro.

h v1,M .v — •**■. v .
'

Clear up of ^
Odd Rpckers

i K?
f >-r \f —r

~ Tapestry 
Curtains

Heavy quality, highly 
jmeroerized finish, re
versible floral patter* 
deep fringe top and bot
tom, 1*, shade* of red 
Or green, 6* in. wide by 
8 yards long. Regularly 
$6.50 per pair. Q 7 |j 
Monday, pair Je# 0

12 only, In brush brass finish, 
fitted with 16-inch pan, fitted 
with drop chairie and 3 lights, i 
complete with globes,- wired and JR 
pul up. Regularly worth tk ATt É 
$14.50.Monday special at VViti Jf

Wall 
Brackets
100 only, brush brass i 
finish, fitted with gldbe,

\ wired. Regular prices 
up to $1.25. Special i 

‘ on Monday / jgiJ

*

up s
We are rounding up all our odd Rochers for a sppedy 

_ . clearance Monday. Big reductions are the rule. 
^ These comprise rockers and atm chain, in 

tapestry coverings, leather and leatherette 
coverings, some with show-weed frames. AH 
splendid design* too many to describe hero, 
bat a half-dozen prices indicate the vainest

One at $14^6, was $26.00. Mother $22.95, ro- 
Æ duced from $30.00. Two at $1*00, were $28.60.

One for $14.00, was $28.60. Others at $7^5, reg- 
U x alar price $10.00. Four* at $6.95, were $9.00.

\« 1AVOTTE.
/

iw
Only One “BBOMO OC1NINB”

To eet the genuine, call tor toll name 
LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE. 'Look for 
efrneture of E. W. GROVE Cure» a CoV. 

Nu On# Day. «0.
69c1 «

is one of the neetSOt j
late entertainezra 0*1 1 
today- Hie rend*- 1 

y of Today’s AU 
iat lie knows *hla ;/l 
pl.-ase an audience— i 
agreed that being 3 
itertaining was ne- S 
pwan. and that bis ^

a soprano of marked ■ 
vinsome personality- 
id professional tn 
ies, and her singing | 
Laughter,’’ will *e- I 

rumor y of these WgEfl 
ece of art-slnglxm ’

"The EntertaJneeAjl 
d into lnatant favor
pped upon the pn*9 ___
U is a clever young 
rmy stuff Is funW 
the kaiser laugh at

age 10, Column J j

l
fI it

i 1 nV
M birth*

hk MAH ON—On Saturday, Feb. 20, 1916. 
» at 104 Lyndhurst avenue, to Dr. and 

Mrs. F. J. McMafcpn, à eon. 
LAMPHIER—Cto B"eb. 19, 1116, to Mr. and 

6> Mra F. J. Larftphler, so* still 
born. '

f V, 4 uV I» tw-Tx1Ü * » We Y; ll m
1a !

No Extrk Chafgm tot Credit on any of the February Sato SpecialsBeaver L.O.L. No.'Bl^ The Adams Furniture Con Limited, CITY HALL SQUARE ?

1
v :
a**The members of the above lodge "are 

■SWeeted to attend Jhe funeral of Brother 
george Perry from his late residence, 19 
Pembroke street, to Norway Cemetery on 
Monday afternoon at J o’clock. John B. 

.Powell W.M. ; Junes Woods, Ree,-See., 
pH Bolton Avenue.
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OUTLOOK MUCH BRI
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I THE WEEK IN
l« ______________BYC
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m■ ÜP-■ 1 H a3 UCÇ. LOCKE

>< Â*3S
2—a

. .
■ 4= =F' SIActivity , LTSo Legislature convened on

Sale of
r r

tim Are Great. . f• ; 4> 4

TB
S VV .

,ri:"combinations of ci 
her books ■ • i

u"i vmr niiTi
For one thing 

tlpee wee a shift of faces and reeponai- 
WMties that wee interest^ to pueele

Tr iascan i . ;
i

Y BIRDS ;
*'■:-Tkj> ; I

that.•out
Atiwdbl, Not Be Dup^ 

Seated.
>;;WU1 not 

oen be tape

club will be

;This means that 176 tajnUiee will' 
have added tfgnoe of player-pianos to 
their homes, which speaks well for

However, this club is so unusually 
attractive that it is probably securing 
the majority of business in this line 
in the city, but reporta from aU other 

-directions also indicate constantly fen- 
proving orexroerity. . v

I !?'•* ■.r.t'yv'VyJ

Su 'L :: • ■ 'J0‘ I
h»,the present hrtrus--. r 1;;:
s»iSw^ 'a
mortgagee. »

familiar loomed in their _ .. 
addition, once more administrative 
power had made ail things new. from 
him that eat upon the throne down to 
the least of the thirty-three new mem
bers who stole unobtrusively into his 
seat for the first time- Strangest of 
all was a self-imposed truce among 
the party members which for the three 
days of session suppressed entirely ail 
suggestions of criticism or rivalry, a 
thing almost without precedent, and 
made the chamber a place of good 
fellow hip-

It is « morn un 
which brings the

M

iT /’>*" ..."

' •InI ♦
.Vjm m

business men feel that 
Jthe lew ebb of present 

conditions .end that from now on we 
may expect better times. I
*25‘ÎM*ïEP5:U^iEE3 LTAX **te promises to

MTUKE NEW HIGH MARK
SSLTffSL Sï*Mayor Declares City Should Re-
s9H2SSs ■ lreKh

û^asTtSf^sr* *
«g eo-operetire club, through 

low prices, easy terms and many

vi hfcis
. jp

j r*\
»

andI isJanuary

If his client shows that 
alone aro responsible he wtil nave no
thing to tear as to the outcome. If

ÉpüÉigg
whic'S SS

-.. sfcg• i. u

the
‘ .

. ,1 ■i'M -•■vy:

-W ■ /V. ■:e'd ïüf. *

Nothing pi ■ -k,!-fcjrin *

HAETZ MOUNTAOf-------
We have a direct importation of 1,000 of these bir^s at a speeifiUy low price, and we
are closing them out at a price which merely covers cost ' - ____
of importation. These birds aft noted for their” singing, 1 #% 1—

:Ag^ÊF$ -wi ■ “o
f. ANUMASBIXO TRAINED EOLLER OANAEntS.
ordinary singer, or n whistler, but a genuine French BoUer. A 1

Tetrazzinis of (he song bird tribe. When these birds are unboxed after their 
travels, m fpite of the tong time tin the road, yon will be _ 
astonished at their singing qualities. These birds areflfi 

f. ordinarily sold for $6.00j but otfr Special Sale price isjlJlgMM
> ••#'asss|s‘eV#/eeesess«epee • » ..............

These Birds are now on display in both Stores, 
early and get first selection. .

r'i.Sr:
usual circumstance 
two pâmas of thé 

Ontario Legislature together with such 
mutual eoepresaions of gedwlll. and the 
war la given the credit. There la to- ho 
day. however, conaiderable speculation

•like a pm-f Bf m2mofMayor Church la getting somewhat 
peseimMtic regarding the tax rote for
*W* yean and agye that unleae there ie among members on both ai
retrenchment all alpng the Hne the dty Altho the future proceedings of the

E™~HE™ HFseasêï EsSsIBil,
benches. Until the budget comes down cording to all indications little time

'SirSS-SiS Hs®S£S3

its

BUU5B, AND OUASANTEED V:
be

; : ; :to-t»' *s a._ ... m/UH .eiatitution In
Toronto and reflewta very accurately 
the stats of trgdeiiîÇTJ^îsA-f 

When the club opened late in Janu
ary the Interest, while considerable, 
was not ae great m in some foiyner 

Bet since the flret week ln 
wnand has Men

1i

M

RKW
il: I

ST ..
K _____ l#MUkU Over Perty Tears.

The stand ard bank
OF CANADA

'! Statement of Affairs on 31st January, 1915.
Cendeneed from Government Report

1Net a common i
m

2? SSSen^ t
• the treeutory*,

i

If at all possible, -the year’s business 
will be concluded by Banter so that the 
rural member* will not b€~ asked, to 
leave the plow and seeder for a brief 
return to aettle loose ends of legisla
tion which -hare been neglected.

tatties will comm

If, however, «be tiwt of the war ob
literated from the addresses thus far 
;au traces of 
cannot be said to have ‘curbed their 
length to any great extent. In fact 
tt Bright almost have been suspected 
ait certain moments during the week 
that both government and opposition 
vied with each other in giving de
tailed expositions of the war and its 
cause*

In the legislation tiros far "there is 
only one measure of outstanding im
portance, but the effect of that will 
be so far-reaching and universal that 
it cannot he overestimated. The 
moratorium brought down by Hon- 
L 8- Lucas will constitute an Immea
surable boon to Ontario residents in 
general, and a very present http in a 
time of financial trouble to many who 
have been caught In toying and Un
comfortable situations v

The courts wm.henceforth Bold the

\ ■A*-.I i
LIABILITIES;

Capital paid np ................
Reeervs Fund and Uadi- .

_ vlded Profits ........... ..
I Votes to Circulation ....

H Deposits ............  .........

. KRESOURCES:i
Come m« 3,000,900.0#

4,051.140-13 
f,607,*01.00 

38,1*6,4*1.73 
7T0.KLS4 
36.806.66

0||hs, ... ...
Dae by Banks ...........
govt and other Bonds ..
Oovti .Deposit for Circu

lation Fund ........... .. ' 116,000.00
CaU and akoetdata Loans 1.981,648.84

* 8.886,860.20 
11*73,6M.ÎI 
3,416.6*6.78 18n= m

!FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

I 5-Ti, 4ë ‘Mto Banks il':A
lfimniMii

mm#■1 rAaeete immediately avail-

«3»“" ”aa»
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We hare a New Method that cures 
A-tA— -nd w want yon to try it at 

f*i Ifo matter whether____! iæWYjLa-.! 2r 
îsms rtsra,«r^af“i!i
master in what climate you fire, no mot

or occupation, if 
our me

f ' '106 224i-|p|

Yo”sre St 
D Phone ! 

-Main 2649

il m>

1 Yonge St 
Phone 
Ad. MW

)))’■''ftp
ÿl 80,230.52 rj ÏÏ*46,61344 6.16'<P! *4«,683.340.35n t

►T
, .

CANAD;ter wnat your age 
îh^TreUewe y^ a

to seed it te those 
where eti

r-455SM^'pr"

PThie

!
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s StoresTheDirty Windows:

FIRMi™

! I
! .11

i

ÏÏS—T---------------- ------------------------------------------
the Hospital Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem in recognition ot her work 
iy fighting the white plague. Mrs. 
vrerar in the fourth Canadian lady 
to receive such an honor. *

--N2 mm 5yra,y ntsnsn te ne-
the method at ence. é«idth<nPROS! 5%&y.'

. « vnc. oena no KING GEORGE HONORS- g
Simply mati coupon" below. Do MRS. CRERAR, HAMILTON

CARS/

Dead Flies and Show Bills
What’s Behind It?

uw-> IN

X ■w„-
: Order of Lady of Grace Conferred 

for Work in Fighting White 
Ptogue - '

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 20.—Mrs. 
Peter D. Crerar, who te prominently 
Identified with the .Daughters of tha 
Empire, has been honored by His 
Majesty the King, who has bestowed 
on her the Order of Imdy of Grace of

HFREE ASTHMA COUPON.®et,OTKL.%
Ssnd fr*e trial of your method tot

The new cars for the Bloor 
civic Une arrived in the city Sat 
morning. ' They are how In'

■barns, and ail ready for the . _
of the line, arrangements for which 
have not yet been made. The line is ' 
seven-eighths of a mile Jong and the 
tickets will' be 6 for 10 Ments, same as 
charged on* the other civic car line* ,

Cutten fit Foster Have Re
ported Large Aggregate 

|pi-|g Increase in Sales •
. A K. M. ANNIVERSARY.Buf-

the caÿ 
opening

Toronto lodges of the Knights of 
ÿtWa» will attend St. John's Churc.C 
Portland street, tomorrow night to lis
ten to a special sermon on the 61st

i
IUAS9 S*«

What a ridiculous thought-comparison :--SANI
TATION, and an average Toronto Chinese Laun
dry, as seen from the outside! Have

anniversary of their establishment in 
Toronto. Rev. Charles-Ryan of Flem
ing, Bask., who Is a member of the 
order, will preach. < . * '

«Cutten * Foster, 17* West Queen street, 
announce that they have had a most suc
cessful year and anticipate eVen better 
business for 1316. Their sales for the 
year JuSt completed aggregate an In
crease of 83 1-3 per cent, over the year 
previous, in spite of the war and dull 
tlmee. ■

The motor accessory department is 
working hard on the 1916 catalogs, con
sisting of a Ford supplement listing Ford 
accessories, a garage catalog with a full 
line of garage men's requirements and a 
motorboat catalog, showing all kinds of 
supplies for boats. These booklets wtil 
be. ready tor distribution in the course of 
a month and the firm claim they have 
seme decidedly Interesting prices for 
1*16. They have secured the agency and 
will act as a service station For S«are- 
Croes epeedindicatore and will carry a 
complete stock of repair part*. The 
Sears-Cross speedometer has been adopt
ed by both Ford and Bulek oars. Thé C. 
A F. spark plug for all oars Is a strictly 
high-grads article at a reasonable price 
and is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
An additional IMS feature is the Qtatco 
Ford mechanical starter. One klCK from 
a foot pedal Is all that is Aguiréd te start 
the car and the starter La guaranteed to 
give complete satisfaction or money win 
be refunded. It le now on demonstration 
at the firm's showrooms.

To accommodate the ever-increasing 
business in the east a branch *** Open-

Î57.* be*” working overtime to get out 
their contracta

Cutten dt Footer have always special
ised on their tailor-made slip covers, which 
are recognized as the finest In America. 
They have equipped a special department 
to manufacture Ford slip covers at a 
reasonable price and Will be able to meet 
any competition In that line.

E*v• «je
II

. , , ,. you ever
noticed them—greasy, begrimed windows, with 
dead flies and dirt atop of the soiled show bills? 
Living testimony of the Chinamen’s lack of Sys
tem, Cleanliness, and Progressiveness. Ç You 
can see these things on the outside. What do 
you suppose the jealously guarded, working 
quarters must be like? Many of the 
tumble-down buildings in the city 
Chinese Laundries. You can see scores of them 
in the older sections—germladen, devoid of mod
em conveniences; many of, « them 2-roomcd 
dwellings that house rom three to six or eight 
Chinamen, Where do they cook? Where do ‘ 
they sleeps IJ These places are the custodians 
of most of Toronto’s Laundry Parcels. Is it any 
wonder the clothes come home yellow instead of 
white, with that greasy, human odor? Imagine 
the constant danger of disease germs. V «Î Com
pare these conditions with CANADIAN Laundry

;
81 *!

■ SEX HYGIENEi v:

■
Ky.v.vd

If res west rellsbl, od sntoisuàtoM* tori*, es ses seb- 
Itots. see our sew book. "Ses Hygiene for the Mato," by Dr 
O. T. Lydeton. world-fawn# authority, .pedallet, lecturer and 
tothor. Oomprohenelye. complete, concluotve, It anewere 
question relating to *ea Every private dtoeoee and Twbins» 
kaqwn to mas to described and dingnoeed, l«i history Sires sad 
prepar treatment adrtoef The great eoolal .ni, ey -Uitu etov, 
trsaio,* eemee to for eonoldorabto attention, marriage to die- | 
oneeea several coarse, sf phyeioal tratalag and mue cl. build-

USE THIS COUPON.

■ü
m >XvX;Xv".v. 1 ': *•Y.'./.; : i

worst 
are used for

I tog ere given, eta. and to fast, the book 
should be to the hands of evefy mam.
yeuse «» eld,

- ■

_ iÿwaat■r.Xv>: T.WKvH-S-::ÿVJ.v,;,v

vXv.xv/r*
ItoUe
into It

ipradtMW strletly o#mfl4e»t|*L

j14#,y . ■W4L.fr*».«^.FMJtoutore sf Pa 
XgdMes's book, tee* Hygiene tor the«doth sad neatly based, pries 

pestpald. Or ton tore eeupen
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Give Us a Trial Parcel
vXyiÿXŸ.viv! 
v/>XvX*3v>Xv!-VeV.V.V.VeVL'.V.V/X'Xe'eV^eX’X’
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and Enclose the Coupon i i-y
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HE Big Sunday World 
GlwKied Business and 
Professional Directory

„ will be published two*weeke from 
- today, in this section of the paper. 

v WATCH for it——a mighty, help. < 
to th^ tired housewife and a light
ning time-saver for the busy busi
ness man. It will be issued once 
only in March, and will cover 
every Business and Profession. 
All the live wires are there. 
Where's your name? Have to / 
hurry to get in. Forms close 
Thursday, March, 4. Phone 
special Directory office number: 
Main 5609.

.<•!

m i
■ w<%v^v.v.v.va^.v.vXv/.v.%v.

WÊÈÊ
9

call at any Canadian Laundry for the driver to collect 
parcel, Include, the coupon (signed) with the work your name will be entered on thf already long petition 
that will be submitted to Toronto’s Municipal Gov 
ernment, asking that a bylaw be enacted com
pelling Every Laundry fa Toronto to throw 
open to Public Inspection the 'entire 
where the work is done.
la a subsequent article we wOl deal with 
Chfaeee Steeping Conditions.

llliilii9
; ii

ii your,
andh h ■‘ill

Remuneration for Men Having 
Previous Service Ranges From 

a Dollar a Day

«mmm i y-xv■TA '1
m

*aa
area

The World Offers You This 
Big $3.00 Book for 98c

I By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—The fotlow- 

dng rates of pay have ■been adopted 
by the government for petty officers 
and men volunteering for, war ser
vice who have had previous service 
In the royal navy: Able seamen, $1 
per day; leading seamen, $1.10 per 
day; petty officers, $1.25 per day; 
chief petty officers, $1.65^ per day. 
Allowances — Signaling end tele
graph ratings, 10 cents;
Inga, 20 cents.

Extra pay for officers aad mm 
serving in submarine vessels are. 
Officers above the rank of eub-lleut., 
$1.60 per day) sub-lieutenants and 
warrant officers, $1; petty officers 
and leading 
ratings, 50 cents.
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Toronto mr ''A

HIS to the greatest book ever written about the European 
War.. Read it—and you will understand, exactly what the 
armies are doing and hâve dona A regular $1.00 book—*78 
pages, written by the world’s greatest experts—Hundreds of .. 

t unusual illustrations—dozens of clear-cut, valuable maps Our ar
rangement with The London Times permits tie to Offer—to our 

' read*s only—« limited number of copies of this famous book for 
, "**c (to per cost of handUttg) and one "War B6ok Coupon." Look 

for the coupon. Tou will And it in The Daily World-
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V *! it together with 15ej 

ion Stations authoriz-
out coupon below and present 

at any of thé following Redempt 
éd to distribute the Genuine and Original WM. ROGERS 
& SONS, AA Dominion Provincial Coat of Arms S 100ns.

PRESERVE THIS LIST, IT WILL NOT BE REPRINTED FOR SEVERAL WEEKS ■ ^

Made in Canada!
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ISame Cut Prices at All Eleven Stores4m* Queen and Macdonell 

Ave-
282 Vonge St.
Broadview ■ Ave-. just*'1 

north of Garrard.
Queen East and Lee 

Ave.
Yonge and Carlton.
Keele and Dundee.

I 183 Yonge, Corner Ar- 
|, eade.
j 267 Avenue Road, Opp- 

Dupont
I College and Brunswick 
I ■ Ave-
I Yonge and Blear.

Bloor and Lan ad own e.

1

Ï 6. TAMBLYN, Limited
rv J 7

I'

IS ■
fit t iThe Santax Stores■ y&r' II

„ NICHOLSON’S CUTLERY STOREx
801-2 Yonge Street

■n HENNESSEY DRUG STORE
117 Yonge Street

rag

■**w
UHLCITY REDEMPTION STATIONS-,■

> M. * :
Additional supplie* can be secured at Spoon Bureau, World Bldg., Phone Main 5308. r:0.

-
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NORTH TORONTO 

STATIONERY,
10 Keewatln Ave.

J. ATKINSON,
Step 24, Bedford Park.

N ELLES, 1
Yorkvitle A Yonge- 

UNITED CIGAR STORE, u*" 
1148 Yonge St.

NSTEINr 
Yonge 81.

H. T. BRITTQN,
8t- Clair A Yonge. ..*<r 

W SHARP, \
St. Clair A Vaughan R*

R. H. HUDSON,
799 8L Clair.

TUPLING,
1242 St. Clair Ave.

Ir. W. AVERY,
250 Avenue Rd.

W- OARNLEY,
136 Dupent St.

A. SHIELDS,
140 Avenue Rd.

THOMPSON.
224 Welleeley.

TAYLOR,
586 Parliament.

J. A. WALLACE,
227 Church St- 

WILLIAMS BROS,
100 Gerrard E.

HALLETT,
Carlton A Jarvio.

WHITE BROS..
318 Church.

CORNWALL,
371 Welleeley.

J. BARR,
461 Saekvllle St.

BYRON,
246 Carlton.

PAGE,
186 Carlton.

S. N. TAYLOR,
436 Parliament.

SMITH,
187 Wilton Ave- 

H. A. WILSON,
Chureh A Queen, 6. B. Cefr—-- 

HUMPHREY, .
62* Yonge 8L 

MULLIGAN,
532 Yonge SL 

F. J. WOODS,
494 Yonee SL

'feA:

J. J. KEATING, 
* -190 Arthur St.

i. M. WEEKS,614 Queen W MRS- CREAMER. 
MeSHANE, 884 Queen W.
PERRIN,

940 Queen W.
HARPER, ’

.-IWf-quaen W.

1146 Queen W.

THOMPSON,
1694 Queen E.

BAIN,
1963 Q 

STARKEY,
2183 Queen E- 

C. R. WATSON,
2298 Queen St. £

H. HOWELL,
Reach A Queen.

SEIN, 2192 Queen SL E- 
J. J. TUNNY,

112 Queen E.
WALTER ROSE,

E- J. EMBER,
4M Queen SL W.

■

I4sfSr i : :

I L ifueen SL E.I • 204 Manning.
MRS. BENSON,

301 King W. 
DUNCAN,

10Â John St 
S. T. HOOPER,

687- Kino SL W. 
BOTTOM LEY, •»

■.SWM I
|j
1r

X .df‘,g a
ftl L BERid we 14824-1

Clip Dominion Coat-of-Aims Spoon
' ' ' i . ............................—. ' j"........ ■1 '■

CouporirtWlalHBHf '

S34 King SL W- 
JNO. SKITCH,

Ml King SL W.
M. J. EWING,

623 Wellington W. 
GREGORY A SON, 

378 College SL 
SLATTERY,

164 MoCaul St.
R. Y. MORRIS,

412 Spadina Ave. 
J. MoKENNEY,

694 Spadina Ave. 
HYDE,

40 Harberd

JOHNSON,
1174 Queen W. . 

A. C. KERR,
670 Queen E.

E. CAPPS, 760 Queen E. 
ALLSOP.

936 Queen E.
I. GRAHAM,

1020 Queen E.
A. E. BRITTAIN,

1064 Queen E- 
GREENWOOD CIGAR,

1370 Queen E.
P. J. JEWISON.

1286 Gerrard E.
H. ROM BROUGH, ,- 

1446 Gerrard E. 
WINSTANLEY,

226 Jonee Ave.
REIO,

346 Pape Ave.
TROTT, .

Gerrard A Pape.
C. CLARIDGE,

497 Pape Ave.
FRED TAYLOR,

2M Danforth.
HANNAN,

126 Danforth.
ROSS,

691 Broadview.
HOOPER.

699 Logan.
SAUNDERS,

728V4 Gerrard.
R. J. HILL.

363 Broadview-
F. SCOTT,

229 Broadview.
COLLINS.

230'/* Wilton.
R. W. MILLER,

1M Parliament
G. EZARD,

777 Queen E.
HOGGINS A ROBERTS. 

1M King SL

■ll

Queen W. 
NEWSPAPER

1332
;DEL.PARK.

1426 Queen W.
Id. WILSON, - 
I 161 Brook Ave.
VIRTUE,

I King A Oufferin. 
ITUTHILL, 128 Cowan.

G. DUNN, 62 SpringhuraL 
JAS. GLOVER,

,4s’. A / ' \from
IIIand i ztheir t

1
Xi

SL

/^ANADA is today a World Power.. She U|:|g|*
^ taken her place among the great nations of theb£J£^”auew,w'
earth, Her new and mighty dignity is fittingly celebrated in this j t-w^er^
superb Dominion Spoon, first in the magnificent series of Ptovin-1 w- jno? keloay,

cial Coat-of-Arms Spoons. The art of Canadian silversmiths has achieved a iM Ronwevaiiea. e.8!? peppIath ve-
splendid triumph in this great national séries. The Dominion Spoon is noble I c|^®R^°no/eve,le^ baker,**'^ w’
in design, chaste, beautiful and handsome. !y , * I tSomaY^T"^... bummerfevix w*

» V ^ _ J- 8. OVER, 892 Dundee. SÜSIee’ J ' 1

We Pay No Custom Duty, Hence E 
This Low Price 1 Sc-With Coupon J3&T

triolic Gu^
•spoons will b r-l^SS. w

ip' /wf-v '«oewxKAv *i'>*1 -QiTene * * -
■■■■I ballantTni *ROÂ,

672 College.
RIMSHAW,

:t

à :ime •tiMlWj - :
.

KmyI» t
Mi

I I
1

St. 1(1
9 I

*

T-f
This magnificent spoon is one that every 
have-^a “Made in Ginada” spoon, l

■TV y pa
AH

Van Hern.

f
4 Hi

10M BathureL 
MRS. JACKSON,

J.R*t;-s 270in ddrign.,

Start Your Collection TODAY!
8t 1 i m.c.A Itv‘i- ^ * «V 472 Ine' J"c°‘ Wegnen'rortmte Jne*. 

A. J. BARKER. >
Weston. Ont.

WVNN. , „
Humberside A Dundee,

oufty,
SOS Queen E- 

SWEENEY,
106 Sherbeume. 

W. M. MUIR,
M Chureh.

BLOOR v 970 BathureL
R. Or MORRIS,

609 Bloor W.
NORN ABELL,

466 Bloor W.
REDEMPTION STATIONS OUTSIDE OF TORONTO

MRS. HENDERSON,
598 Colle^e-^

with this superb example of the Canadian silversmith’s art. This is the first spoon of the set. On the I college,
handle of this beautiful spoon, beneath the Royal Crown of Britain and the Overseas Dominions, are 
the various Provincial Coat-of-Arms. Then comes the word “Canada,” deeply and heavily cut, sur- s.^hamard, 
mounting a beautiful floral design composed of the Catiadian Maple Leaf and the Royal Rose of Eng- JNO, bhadlock, 
land. This spoon and the complete set of il is Made m Canada. You pay no duty on them. | ^h^stons/^

LEON EDMONDS, 
AlllSton, OnL 

M. FORSYTHE,
Aurora, OnL 

H.-O. ROBERTSON, 
Barrie, OnL 

W.SCOTT,
Barrie, OnL 

J. Q. KEENAN,"
Barrie, OnL 

CHA8. LUOSDEN, 
Beaverton, OnL 

JENNINGS E SHERRY, 
Belleville, OnL 

E. A. THOMAS, 
Belleville, OnL 

J. HART,
Anglo-American Hotel, 

Belleville, OnL 
J. V. JENKINS,

Quinte Hotel,
Belleville, OnL

W. O.

644IN CITY :v ‘
r the Bloor street 

the city Saturday 
te how in the car 
r for thé opening 
raiments for which 
kna.de. The line is 
anile long arid the 

16 'dents, same cut 
r civic car lines.

MARIE MoKENZIE,
Pert Arthur, Ont.

J. C. JORDON,
Port Colbeme.

W. OARNHAM,
Pert CredlL 

ANSLEY A CO.,
Port Dover, Ont.

GEO. STRONG,
Port Hope, OnL 

P. H. BEATTIE,
Port MoNIchol.

W. H. MoCAW,
Pert Perry, Ont. >

W. J. ROBERTSON.
8t. Catharines.

D. W. BIXBY,
SL Catharmw, OnL «

B. C. FAIRFIELD A SON, 
8L Catherines, OnL

M. 81NNETT,
SL Catharines, OnL 

A. T. SHAOD,
El. Catharines, OnL

C. W. CROSS,
SL Catharines, OnL 

TIMMONS A MelLLWAIH, 
St. Catharlnea, OnL 

J. McNBILLY,
SL George, OnL 

J. «. MORTON,
Stirling, OnL 

L. H. RBESOR,
St. Mary'», OnL 

A. WILLARD,
SL Mary's, OnL '

LEON J. 'CONSTABLE,, 
Windsor Hotel, ,

SL Mary’s. OnL 
HUGH MCDONALD, .

Stouffvllle, OnL 
A. PL'ETSCH,

SL Thomas, OnL 
GRAND CeTÎTRAL HOTEL,

D. J. MATHEW, 
Georgetown, OnL 

J. H. JACKSON, 
Georgetown, OnL 

L. McLEAY, 
QrevenhureL OnL 

MRS. CONOY, 
QravonhursL OnL 

G. H. PERRITT, 
QravonhursL OnL 

RUSSELL DALY, 
Guelph, Ont.

A. C. CHISWELL, 
Guelph,

GEO. M. HENRY, 
Guelph, OnL 

ALL NEWSDEALERS, 
Hamilton, OnL 

STRONG DRUG CO., 
Halleybury, OnL 

MARTIN PRONG,

J. H. KNOWLES, 
Oakville, OnL 

GEO, HILLMER,
Oakville, OnL 

MoOUIRE A McKITRICK, 
Orangeville, OnL 

COOKE A CO..
Orillia, OnL7 

R. O. SMITH,
Orillia, Ont:

W. C. GEORGE,
Orillia JOnL •

F. M. HAFFEY,
Orillia, Ont. 

HENDERSON EROS., 
Oehawa, OnL 

R. J. EDGAR A 
Owen Sound, OnL 

W. K. IRELAND,
Owen Sound, OnL 

GEO. T. COLE,
Owen Sound, OnL 

ART CRAFT SHOPPE, 
Owen Sound, OnL 

C. B. BARKER,
Parle, OnL 

J. H. FISHER,
Parle, OnL . .- T~ •

C. L. SAXTON,
Pert Rewan, Ont.

R. a. OSGOODE,

/

!

i
Made by Wm. Rogers & Son in Canada ;%

Made in Canada 
No Duly to Pay

/ <•
at Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canadian etoergmiths make 
these gorgeous spoons In a Canadian planMpr the Canadian 
people. There Is no duty to pay, hence The low price of 

- 16c with coupon. They are-the beat exapnple of the Canadian 
■Urersmith’a sklll, running 60 pennyweights of pure stiver 
to the

;■j

|iOnt.
VIvlee on sex eub- 

» Male," by l»r. 
I let, lecturer and 
It a ne were every 
ee and weakni 
lletory riven and 
. or "white elave 
marriage la die- 
id rauecle build* 
IUPON.

CO.,
i!

on 16 per cent. , base—eound starling J
lWby pay 25c for foreign made souvenir 

spoons? You’re paying the custom 
duty. Wm. Sogers 6 Bon Dominion 
Provincial Ooat-of-Arm» Spoons are 
made in Canada at Niagara Falls, Ont. 
The low price, 15d each, with Coupon* 
is due to the fact thore is no duty 
on them.

Aa i^F*'”l VMai
W. H. KNOWLES, 

Highland Creek, OnL 
HARRY BOOTH, 

Huntsville, OnL 
JAS. MURRAY,

Inge reel I, OnL 
WOOD A CO.,

IngereoU, Ont,
(MISS J. M. sbCKNELL, 

Kingston, OnL 
J. B. McQALL,

Kingston, OnL 
J. W. CLARK,

Kingston, OnL 
R. B. BROWN. P.M„ 

Lansing, Ont.
Q. A. LITTLE,

Lindsay, OnL
R. 8. PORTER,

Lindsay, Ont.
JAS. A. STUART,

Send Some to the Ltd in the Trenches 1
1HefU be tremendously proud of these useful and patriotic 

noon»—they’ll represent a still further link to the deer old 
Dominion—they'll bo as grateful to him as a menage from 
home. *

Each of than spoons le a real walk of art—ea6h the high 
expression of the Canadian silversmith's art. 
series la at once so patriotic and wo very beautiful that the 
most exclusive tables will soon have them In their regular 
silver service.
the whole Dominion over are making .collections—that's why 
many are sending them aa gifts on all occasions to their 
friends. -

•iSELL,
Belleville, OnL 

G. L. SILLS,
Belleville, Ont.

W. J. MATHISON,
Belleville, Ont.

J', J. MeCALLUM,
Berlin, OnL 

JAIMET A CO.,
Berlin, OnL 

W. H. HAMILTON, 
Bobcaygeon, OnL 

W. .T. ALLEN,
BowmânVllle, Ont.

IrSv:
Bracebrldoe. OnL

THE THOMAS CO.,
T;;rr»ruÆ.

Brantford, Ont.
STfc.DM~N BUOltSTOBE,
peVeYStû^rT.

Brantford, OnL 
F. J. RITCHIE,

Brockvllle, OnL
E. B. CHURCH,

Burk’» Falla, OnL
T. LAVELL,

Campbellford, OnL 
MISS LOIS HOLDING, 

Chapleau, OnL 
ROY CHRYSLER,

Chatham, OnL 
MOORE DRUG CO„ 

cobalt, OnL 
J. G. NICHOLS,

Co bourg, Ont.
MRS. M. H. HEALEY, 

Cobourg, OnL 
DR. E. J. BELLMAN, 

ngwood, OnL 
RICHARDSON, 

ColUngwood, OnL 
H. H. SHAVER,

Cooksvllle, Ont.
H. McGovern,

Cooksvllle, OnL 
JNO. ANDERSON,

Copper Cliff, OnL 
JACOB A SON,

Dunnvllle, OnL 
A. J. GOULD,

Fenelen Falls, OnL 
R. PHILLIPS A SON, 

Fergus, OnL 
WEST PICKERING,

Iroquois Hotel, - •
Galt, OnL

F. H. CHAPPLE,
Galt, Ont.

JNO. A. MCDONALD,
»- Imperial Hotel, Galt, OnL 
ROBT. MEIKLEHAM,

Galt. OnL

Cl.
Preston. OnL 

vl A. BOLDUC,
Preeteh, Ont.

W. B. CLARK,
Renfrew, Ont.

P. McCONAGHY,
Richmond, OnL 

THOS. H. MANLEY,
Sarnia,

CLIFF’S BOOK STORE.
Sault Sts. Marie.

M. DENMAN,
Sault Sts. Marie.

MISS M, GREER,
Shelburne, Ont. SL Thomae, OnL

B. B. BAILIE, DUNDEE’S BOOKSTORE,
Slmcoe, OnL SL Thomas, Ont.

M. Y. WALLACE, A. M. MANLEY,
Slmcoe, OnL SL Thomee, OnL

DOCK BRILL’S DRUG STORE A. K. ALEXANDER,
Smith’s Fans. Stratford, OnL

L. R. BURNS, PATTBrcbONS,
Southampton, OnL Stratford, OnL

CHAS. F. STUROIE, J. H. KENNER,
South Oahawa, Ont. Stratford, Ont.

CHAS. A. SEE, c. BECKETT,
South Porcupine. Strathroy, Ont.

T. J. WATSON, C. H. McCLINTOCK,
Stayner, OnL Streetavllle, Ont.F. J. DICKSON, * J. P. JOHNSTON, B

A. J. OReVnWOOO1"A CO., JOHNdYATfe5l*

V^t», O-L

VL=W ' ÆS^u.,
M. Y. KEATING, Thereld. OnL

BL Catharine», OnL J. L. MCDONALD,
THOS. PARKS, Thornhill. OnL

RWry Herber, OnL GEO. RUNNINGS,° Parry* Sound’ Ont a T',b",Y. OnLT’
_r,rr7 •OOflOp Onto 9. 4a FINQ
T. J. MUNDY, Trenton,

Penetang OnL TRIPP’S CIGAR STORE,
OR. P. A. MCDONALD, Trenton, OnL
,*toetanf. OnL t. c. nichols,
oh AS. A. NETTLETON, Uxbridge, Ont.
., P«n»jang, OnL F. R. WILLIS,
J, HART, Uxbridge, OnL
. Perth, OnL STURN BROS.,
W. N. GRAHAM, Waterloo, Ont.

*10 Charlotte Street, A. A. PERRY A CO.,
Peterbore, OnL Welland, OnL

JAS. BOLGER, ROBT. SI DEV CO.,
White House, Welland, Ont.

Peterbore, Ont. W. B. WOLFE,
GEO. GRAHAM, Welland, OnL

Empress Hotel, MISS M. J. ALLEN,
orientaThotel. TJhH^'imEILD'

TREBILCOCK BROS., , ^ * *°N’

KENNETH'HEARD, Wwï^et«ikf Ont
HPE*MA8TINt' THOAWa'nSR,

’ Woodstock, OnL
b.CK?E’AnCHAPMAN, J'

Pickering, OnL . Wwodatock, Ont,

Jeulare et Dr. 
[ygleae ter U, II

The entirei

*
1 Thafa why women of discriminating taste ;!t*«eMt»»tttt«

il
Ont.

.I ! :

Warning to Collectors Ont.LI\ IM. DARVILLE,
•18 Dundee SL,

London, OnL 
RED STAR NEWS CO., 

London, OnL 
JEANETTE WILSON,

*S2 Dundee SL,
London, OnL

MALLAGH BOOKSTORE, 
London, OnL 

A. WOLFE,
SM Richmond SL, 

London, OnL 
MRS. McEWEN,

6011/, Richmond SL, 
London, Ont.

TURNER A Co., 
Markdale, OnL 

O. A HICKS,
Markham, OnL 

F. G. MU8LOW,
Moaford, OnL 

JAA DALY,
Merrltton, OnL 

J. H. PARKER,
■ Midland News Co., 

Midland, OnL
D. CAMPBELL,

Milton, Ont.
J. MCKENZIE,

Milton, OnL
E. MCLAUGHLIN,

Napa nee, OnL
W. NT ANDERSON, 

Newcastle, OnL 
FRED

New Hamburg, OnL 
CHAA A. WISMER,

New Llekeard, OnL 
W, E. WILEY, 

Newmarket, OnL 
J. P. ORICE,

Newmarket, OnL 
W. H. BUCKLEY, 

Niagara Falls, Ont.
R. R. COOK A CO., 

Niagara Falls Centre. 
GEO. A. BRIGGS,

Niagara Faits S„ OnL 
R. W. BOOTH,

Niagara Falls, OnL 
JAS. CONNOLLY, 

Niagara -on jhe-Laka.
. A\ CAMPEtELL,
North Bay, OpL

:!
Those WM. ROGERS A SON AA Dominion and Proviifclal Souvenir 
Spoons are in such tremendous demand that others are trying to 
Imitate them. Do not be mislead by other so-called offers of 
Dominion Souvenir Spoons. When you present your coupon, 
accept no spoon that le not wrapped In the Certificate of Guaran
tee showed here, which makes every genuine spoon exchangeable 
tee shown here, which makes every genuine spoon exchangeable at - 

This protects you- Tour coupons entitle you to $he

:1
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rid i€Xany time, 
best—be SURE you get It 15

and i
:s

Clip Your 
Coupon Early

tory COfaPON
ftfrom 

aper. 
help 

Ught- 
busi- 
once 
cover 
sion. 
here, 
^e to 
close 
p our 
nber:

!:*

à TORONTO WORLD, FEB. 20, 1916.

TAKE THIS COUPON "
and 16 cents to your nearest newsdealer and he will 
give you this handsome WM. ROGERS A SON Gusran 
teed

Newsdealers reported to us 
early fri the week that they 
would be sold out early today 

great has been the ad- 
demand for Sunday 

That means that 
will commence 

collection today —

I

ti
Ont, H

vance 
Worlds, 
thousands 
their
thousands will be clipipng the 
big valuable coupon shown 
herewith—thousands will be 
anxious tor this Dominion 

Don’t

IIV Colli 
J. H.

I

“DOMINION”
■■

IGOEBEL,Ôoat-of-Arms Souvenir Spoon
:MAIL ORDER DIRECTIONS

Addrees CANADIAN SOUVENIR SPOON CO.. WORLD 
BLDG- TORONTO, ONT.

. Send stamps or Money Order.
PON and 16c for each spoon with 8c additional for re
turn postage and Individual box container for one spoon. 
Add lc for each additional spoon ordered.

Coat-of-Arms Spoon, 
delay a single minute for 
Your Coupon—Clip it NOW!

1

IBe sure to include COU-
Watch for “Ontario*’ Coat-of-Arms in 

Saturday’s Papers.

Canadian Souvenir Spoon Co.
World Building. Toronto, OnL, Gan.

Next
■\
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T*. K. S. William * Sen. Co., Lim,M,

ANNOUNCE

-
Mr. and Mm Robert Marthe wson, 2 ' 

St Cl-arens avenue, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Alice May 
to Mr * Bert Roes acott, Queenaville. 
The marriage will take place on Wed- , 
neaday, Feb. 24,

'the WISDOM OF MOTHER.

Mother came in one day not long ago 
and found me lying down trying to 
tranquiltte myaditf somewhat after, an 
awfui shopping bout on “Bargain Day.”
I hate shopping on Fridays, hut this 
day it t*as an absolute necessity that 
drove me to It. The women, and men 
.also, jostled and puehed and scram- 
■bled without apology and in the street 
it Vu almost worse. 1, came home 
aa cross as a bear, but mother hap- | 
Pened in just in time. Someho* ! 
mothers, like* mine, always do know i 
Juat the right time to come. "Why ! 
Dorothy, dear, what havp you been 1 
doing? Here! let me il* your pillow 
and i’ll bathe your head Never mind 
talking, you look so tired," and mothe** 
huaueu around, tucked in my feet, ] 
■bathed my face and eyes and petted 
mo so that it was not long until I was 
pouring my woes Into her sympathetic 
tears and at the same time trying to 
make mysèlf preeenuiMe so that Jack 
should »ot be disappointed when he 
came home to dinner.

After a while mother said: “Dorothy, 
the next-time you get bo tiled and out

:lt WÊmm ree Coupon Below Brins,
Mr** Æ &

SSrvïïî ,X . • 
' Es“S

. growth if

My Help.
'

the installation, commencing Saturday, February 
1915, of one of theirjatest models of the ggg|||
Wurlitzer Electric ^^fchejtra

/ with an inetrumentatto*, 
flute, mandolin, bam ' 
traps, in the

r«

the -= ' ' •■

1 Sample
Shoe 
Shop

310 Yonge Street

Hair,
fail-i afte

fronwma Sÿ’Wr, and palnlwe m.tïxjd I

p(.ut'JC2ï rsuv;
a-c*nt stamp for reply, addrawed to Mre. 
Kathrm Jenkins. Apartment *01,' B.P., Cor. 
Summer St. and Atlantic A va, Boston, Mae*.

tg piano, violin, 
drum, cymbal and

’ m .
v ;v: /' V

_ w&*. Mosher Inst!s Dancing33}> *

146 Bay Street V ^ |pT
This Instrument will be found particularly pleasing 

to lovers of perfect dance music.

se ML
mgrowth yon 

money 
liquids, 

learn
xsr;

;
We have told you often in the 

last -week or so that we must dear 
out all of our $30,000 Shoe Stock 
before we move down Yonge
Street to our new store. ^

; -

This statement still holds good
—but—if it has not been your 
good fortune to secure, some of 
our Boot Bargains let us warn 
you that there is not much time

,V,r.

tomorrow is so orms 
TOO LATE that we wiahto em
phasize the advisability of your 
visiting us just as soon, as pos
sible. x' •" .. .

WHY NOT SAVE MONEY 
AND SECURE STYLISH SHOES 
AT THE SAME TUCE?

No waiting—courteous atten
tion. ,MaU orders carefully at
tended to.

.or-SSKSen
4aBARGAINS 

FOR LADIES
Ladies’ Patent Celt Button,, 
cravenette top (choose you»:, 
colors), stage, vamps, wait , 
and hknd turned soles.' Alls* aw « 
sizes, B and C widths. Beg. A J 
16.00, :saw

i

MSB's Patent Colt, Button 
•ad Lace Bâtai, Dress Shoe* S 
Goodyear welt, single soles, . --, 
recede toss, all sizes. Regu- A lik 
1er «2 end $9- Sale price..

■•#Si-
free

-, =5= ===== =====, te' .?• .•
for th

*s. oj: ouoermieus msar, 11 sent w 
•Uufip fur postés». Cat Wit »»

s-

I
»

Men’s Winter Calf. Lace 
Bel. reoede toe, Goodyear 
welt, slip sole all, sixo*.
S3^:“™..?r:3,9S
Men's Patent Colt and Vel
our Button, cmvèhettè tbps, 
Goodyear welt soles, all sizes _ 
and Widths. Regular «6 00. Q QC 
Bale price ...........  ..................*'•* .

Men's Patent Bluchers and 
Laos Bate, single welt soles, 
recede end medium toes.' . -,
All slsee- Regular «6 00. Q A S 
Sale price  ......... .. "•■tv

£r'*L£.“
) /

Now, Sir,—Do we have to say 
toything more to attract your 
attention to the Biggest Boot 
Bargains in Town?

WE THINK NOT ! !

Who would be without the latest 
style \ehoee at these prices 7— 

not you, surely!

Nurses’ glace kid/ bottom - '
and lace bate., perfectly ' 
sn»ootkii%miphluh —
rubber heels, all slzei 
and B widths. RcguU 
Save

KST',
toes,
soles,

? m

aj
Williw m Oh,

it.’
8TO AT■l-be

why ’ ji

you .is sin e
MkJed add’, 
W., night;

' ->-
K 14Cuban Heels. SbgS'v^h'■ '. init'twctiok- fia àiïk"m*d'iSmaV'Tiku.in* 

lar «6.00 shoe. Wave «MS 4 AC ateo btil-ttimt>etiaubtteTx Inrormaa^ am*
Sale price ..... ....*W*tp. as^to^tèrras, etc,otoW obtair^d’by Torcrrto, but you wlU not stay
LadieW patent ÇoR BuUopt ' Mateos 7F*l, Way hmg-« yen^eo- yewL/dhi

FSEZibgi F snîwm-t- 
ECStr Æsrsras'- -x ' ’ SSîê S
G un metal Calf, .button, ora- ... 1 Wrtâu on page six. Mr. Parker ad- cVASitita. With Ï0JL Jthftî.you .are tired"

frises ûs that, his bookings are excep- out and want to be rested. They wilt 
fiofully heavy and that the war seems know Just what to do." 
to haVe glvefi kn incentive toward* , 'Well, it occurred only a day or two 

ling cShcerta devoted: te " the pfo- later, everything went wrong and, I 
*ttoh or funds towards the relief- was judt ready to Cry when-I remeBi- 

hf the numerous deserving charities, bered mother's advice, celled a., taxi 
,His list of artists, areta tribute to the an<1 wae soon In the nospltable recep- ,

LATTIMORE—STEWART. pened^ths* day that the mistfesa beir-
! „ ‘ . •'/ ^ V. arif- who usually spends, her winterd in
, ,The marriage took place At AU the south, wa* there, looking very lit- 
gatnta' Church, Vancouver, on the 3rd tie older that» j ejhen jJ, as i little 
Inst,, the Roy. Lewis Hooper officiât- girl used tp go . there with mother^ 
lng, of Kata Agnes (Dolly) daughter Bhe listened In her sympathetic
Of Mç and Mrs- Rennet T. Stewart, way, asked, if I could stay an hour or 

jToronté, Alexander lAtmnese.: two, took me Into* pleasant tittle cur-
MH| The pretty little,bride, who ' was tained room, arranged a comfortable 
■1~1 brought In and given away by Mr. C. chair for me gave me a glass of 
MRP E. Rolston, wore her traveling gown something refreshing to drink *und then 
Aj o* midnight blue gaberdine, a sable made some -suggestions to a quaint 
yc stole and muff, and a French hat of Utile foreign nurse who inquired if 
Rfifl Pink chiffon, wings and -black velvet; she "might remove madame’* shoes 

f Mrs. C. E. Rolston was the matron of And stockings." “But I have no corns,”
X and Mr. Morrison Btott was the I remonstrated. "No, no. I only rest 
man- Mr. and Mrs. Lettimore madame,” and she batned and gently 

shortly alter the ceremony on a tubbed my tired muscles with plçaeent 
trtp down the coast to New Weetmln- lotions, dusted on a nice healing pow- 
•ter. and on their ‘ return will live at der* clothed riiy extreme ties again and 
21«6 ToweJl street for the present then ushered me into another Utile 

1 ' MÉiBMB chintz room and another comfortable
.chair. Here it «as my head and face 
that were soothed and rubbed and 
bathed and electrified.and beautified.
I can’t tell yott alt ttm I slept part’Of. 
the time under th* magic tnucit otf an^, 
other sweet-faced woman who seemed 
to be part of the Institute. 1 was sur
prised to find that I had been sleeping, 
but, oh, how delightful It all was. They 
told me hotv the little foreign nurse 
graphically described one of her ex
periences, saying: “When I rub man’s 
head he [sleep! when I Bk his face hè 
snore! but when 1 put on cpld water he 
hop.” Well, I wakened Wore the cold 
water came just In time to hear some
one saying as she passed my booth;
"X always feel a real Christian after 
I’ve been here," and I. too, went home" 
feeling like a Christian once again.

Of course, everyone knows about 
the various treatments given at this 
pioneer Institute of Canada, for re
moving all sorts of blemishes ae 
fects of the skin, hair and figure, 
am afraid not everyone knows n 
really comforting place Jt Is to i 
and I really cannot help writing ttfe 
tell you all about It One does not] 
nèeditp be old or ugly to need rest 
and comfort, and sometimes we all re-' ! 
quire a little freshening up, but be you 
young or old, pretty or plain, or just 
medium, you may surely find someone 
at the Dermatological Institute to lis
ten to and help you. Often you will 
meet a friend there, with whom you 
may have a few buntrteff vteH while

.Mgrtlh.ha wMjskigy Stay ; ment, especially if your time Is Valu- Beech eve. Model Shoe Store Queen"ar
Now te tie timely.____ _ , able “^ou will fipd it a very popular Lee; Bowkter* Studto.lîfM?
és'iümnî^î!? î? take-special care place. You will he treated courteously.

/wlaJL U to <k that I am sure 
“l*,” y®ar‘ Th« Feb- Well, I tient home and when Jack 
triads have a strong came in be looked at me curiously twto 

‘îîâ freckles that may er three times and then said: "What's .
stay all summer unless removed. Now happened, Ladybird? • You’re posltlve- 
“g»™ to UM othlne—double ly radiant tonight" After I told him '

___.h - u \ );i about my vteif, he laughed a little and ■ '
i TrC Prescription tor the removal,ot kissed me and then wanted to know if- - J*. 
freckles wes^written , by a prominent men went theca and tt, I thought “The 
PhJ'in5aîl “’ÎL is usually so successful Institute peotue" would consider him’

-by. <ruggjpts’ • uhdér à hopeless case- t told him I Saw then 
d**f*^J? 1° refnhd the 1 money l If it there and of course, that .while I coh-. 
rîlls"-2; ounce of otidne—double sidered him quite Jiopeleee in some rt- . 
strength, end even a few".applications speete, Î did ndt think they would, and 
Bhould show a wpnderfiil improve- that if I had a dear, teenty, weenty,
inent, some of the smaller fredcles evm itttle, not exactly bald spot coming I 
vanishing entirely, believed Î should, consult them any

way. Then .1 had a‘ chance to add:
“Jack, dear. It you would get that lit
tle, mole off just In front of your ear 
you would be simply perfect" I heard 
the manager say be usually did,that 
work Himself. So Jack is going, too. 
and while he “sleeps and snores and 
hop»” I will have my nails manicured, 
for they attend beautifully even to Ut
ile things tike that

I am afraid Mr. Editor will titink I 
talk too much, so you must find out 
the rest for yourselves. You wilt not 
I know, be disappointed with the ad
vice of mother or * DOROTHY.

Don’t tail hearing Queen Blast Sun
day school orchestral concert (corner 
Can-law and Queen, next Thursday,
Feb. 26. The orchestra will pte> a 
number of patriotic airs end will be 
assisted by Miss J. Stevenson, contral
to- Miss Grace Webster, elocutionist, 
and Mr. William Sims, baritone. Spe
cial war prioe, 15 cents. ' Come early 
and secure your soots

21
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venette tops. . advanced 
styles. neweeVheela 'Regu- ’ 
lartr «4.00 and «5,#0r Sises 
«. ZI19, 4, 414, C and D_ A_ 
Widtbt save «3-02 or «SOI. 1 08 
Sale fcrijV....................
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Madam, your sex hag been 
proclaimed as “the shopping 
element of humanity ’ here’s 
a ohance to prove y<mt rliht 
to the «tie. * ^

the new
fer HZ

TEMPLE.

THE SAMPLE 
SHOE SHOP

T,

I1

I'

310 YONGE ST.
OPEN EVENINGS. COME IN.

TftB DAVIS SCHOOL OF DANON 
. Church and Gloucester Streets—Phone N. tee,

G •'honor

- vl

X* ..» A
•Vt K

PHI ^ .. MAMSAGE. -

the first dance of the series to Colum- Massage, electricity, Swedish move- 
on Saturday,-the 27th. men ta, and facial massage. Patients

--A4 *.,♦ V ■ -a treated at their residences if desired. 
Fred •’Armstrong, IBM Queen Miss Howells, Ait Jarvis street, Tele- 

«treet west, was the hostess of » phone, North «746.
euchre party, on which occasion she . *--------- „■
was wearing a very pretty gown of Mis- F- H. Kirkpatrick will receive 
white satin with yellow chiffon, velvet for the first time In her new home, 62 
and lace. 'The depurations were ar- Oakmount. road, on Wednesday, from 
ranged to suit St Valentine’s Day.j four to six o’clock.' and not again this 
The guests present were Dr. and H"
MacClennan, Mr. and Mre. Char 
Butier, Mr- and Mrs- M. Higgins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fitzgerald? Mr- and Mrs. Geo.
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs- Stonehouse, Mm- D.
MacLean, Mr. and Mrs- Alt- Taylor,
Mr- and Mrs. James Stevenson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kingswood, Mre Ed. Law-, 
son, Mrs- W. Brunt, Miss R. .Btetoey,
Mrs- Blainey, Mr. and' Mrs. Geo.

Amelia, Mr- F. Am elm,
H. Blainey,

Master Willie Fitzgerald. The prise 
winners were: Mrs MacClennan,- Mrs.
Kingswood, Mrs Fitzgerald, Dr- Mac
Clennan and Mr. J. Anderson.

X_

JR- -«ANgINGXêX’oXÏ,
f EACH EVENING, s TO 12, EUROPEAN PLAN

BALLOON DANCE—IWidajr, Febrauy 2Sthr UMTIMKTIOH* FO* BEGINNERS IN MODERN 6*NC*Ï

mmlftV( bi
vV Mrs.

t 7tf.i
1Z1 t;1

53 s m.

CONDUCTED BY MBP EDMUND PHILLIPS *
Claes every alglL LSO. { PM y>î, ,
Privais lessons by appointment. Day or Evening.
Th*

1
Invitations have been Issued to a 

piano recital on Saturday, the 27th 
last, at e.«0 o’clock. In the Recital 
HaB of the Canadian Academy, 12

#spent In wards and music. Those 
t were: Mr. and Mrs.

•ELLS
If your bells are hot giving satis

faction e#lf MAIN SOM. We lnetal and 
repair all kinds of bells and.speaking 
tubes; also plumbing and heating. 
H. HICKS CO„ 139 Church Street.

pree-
Colt-I ant were: Mr. and Mrs. ^Alfred Ccit- 

eon, Mr. and Mta. Charles uoltson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Cofltaon, Mr- It- J. 
Lennox, Mise Marion Lenno

!
Spadlna road, by Mias Marjorie 
tin, pupil of Mr. Peter Kennedy.

Mias Marguerite Schmuok, 70 Lyn
wood avenue, has left town to spend 
a few days vitlh friends in Detroit.

Mar- Leu qox, Miss Marlon Lenno*, Misa 
Florence Lennox, Mrs. Courier, Mr. W. 
Bates, Mr. and Mrt, Gordon, Mr. and 
Mrs- T. Hopkins, Mrs. Postil!, Mias 
Poetill, Master F. Poetill, Mrs.
Mias L. Leslie, Miss Shai*e, 1 
Moore, Miss H- Moore, Miss L. Flax- 
man, Miss D. F taxman,
Grant, Miss Laur% Penrose, Newmar
ket, Miss Ethel Wilkinson Miss Muriel 
Lougheed, Mr. Cecil Ramaden, Mr- 
House, Pte. Foster of third contingent. 
Master Joseph Cottson, Allas Con
stance Cottson, Master Edward Cott
son.

I

■iw Dancing Slept Fi 
The Spring and Sum

CHILDREN SHOULD 
DANCE

RAWUNSON—SMITH.

The imtrriage wf Ceupt- Walter Raw- 
Unson of C. Squadron, 7th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles of the second con
tingent, to Edita Louise, youngest 
daughter of Mm W. J. Graham, was 
WflHnnlzed on Sunday the 14th tost., 
bj Rev. J, S- Brough all, chaplain of 
Ctf Governor-Genorar* Body Guard, at 
Grace Chiirch on the Ht», only the 
immediate relation* being present.

Leslie,
Miss B. Amelia, Miss J.

Mr- Chas- Padget. Mr.4 • * de-The marriage Is announced of Miss 
Grace Dymond, Minneapolis, to Mr. 
Charles W. Porter, Detroit. Miss Dy
mond is a charming and beautiful 
girl, and an accomplished vocalist, 
having studied dinging with Mr. Elliott 
Haoiain. to Paris,. for throe years, 
Where eh# was sent, accompanied by 
her, governess, Miss Yerltes, of Akâey

? v « • e ,
ladies have kindly 

loaned their houses for the Hope Mor- 
gsavGreoe flmltb causeries musicales, 
part of the prooeede of .which are to 
bo devoted to one of the retief funds: 
Mrs Hendria Mrs. J-. C. Baton, Miss 
Gaowaki, Mrs. Oamqphell Macdonald 
and Mrs. McGtlllvray Knowles.

Miss Essie *
«f. Special course in the 
**•' «Pring and summer 

Afternoon classes now 
Fade High School of 
Corson, Principal.

latestne very
dancing steps, 

forming. (Lulu 
Darning), h. h.

Special course 20 lessons, «6; Prive 
(Lulu Fado High School 

H. H. Oorsan. PrinctnaL 
Bloor.—Colieos

and class.
Dancing), '
Cor. gsthurst end

s
The many Toronto friends of Mr. 

H. Gordon Burroughs (Chicago), who 
was a guest of the Progressive Re- 

,, * * * search Club last November, will be
A dinner will be held on Tuesday glad to learn he was "ordained” to the 

evening, Fab. 21 rd, under the ausgéoee ministry by the Illinois State Spiritual 
of “tne Oanashan Wat." the patriotic Association at Joliet USJL, on Sun- 
pubUoation to which a number of day last 
"Canadian writers are contributing. This '
“vauau»an-American'" ainner te the The Hon. W. j, and Mrs. Wow of 
outcome of an article by Mr. & A- have taken apartments at the Queen's 
Gould in a recent copy of The Cana- for the session. '
Qian War in which as an Atoertoàn 
living in Toronto, he expresses ms 
views of the duty of nimaeir ana others 
sum.any snuuveu. 'me pmn is U> 
enipuaeise tne unity of uemocratio 
luuaui. m the Hrnisn Empire and the 
united is taie»

Cer. Bathurst -end-

Ithsm ttsnl 8«ei«t> Orchestral Concertî
Queen St. W. Freshytorian Sunday Sch 

(Corner Cdrtsw and Queen) 
Assteted by Miss J. Stevenson, G 

’ratio; Miss Gtrnoe Webster, Eloeutionl 
Blme, Baritone; W. H. ÏÏÏ

THURSDAY IVI, MARCH »TH, II 
Special War Price, lBe.

YOUR FRECKLESThe
let,

! William
conduct1

M ••• * •i4-. , À ,, .
Logd Richard Nevill, comptroller of 

the household to H-R-H-l Sir Henry 
Pellatt, the Hon. Justice and Mrs. 
Hodgine. Limit -Col. and Mrs. Chad
wick, Col- Gooderham, Mr- A. Muero 
Grier, K-C-; Mrs. Lizars Smith, and 
Mtes Lizars were, among those who 
•Pent the^week-end at the Clifton Inn, 
JStegera a «at ^ x Ü

Sir Hamilton and Lady Goold Adams 
have , sailed froth Vancouver to 
Queensland, Australia.

* * * • ... ' -, i
Mrs. David Jamieson, wife of the 

speaker,- has gone with her husband 
to their home in Durham, to be present 
»t a banquet being given there to 
•honor of Dr.^Jamieson. Mrs. Jamieson 
will not return, until Monday-

• • *
Mrs- Hamilton Merritt and Ml—- 

Marion -Merritt have moved from the 
Sts sex Court to Mrs. Glow’s, 186 Bloor 
street east.

-
Under the auspices of «he Franco- 

Britlsh Aid Society, Prof. Keys, To
ronto University, gave a most intex- 
erting and Instructive lecture or. 'Ger
man ’Kultur’ and BngHsh Civilization.” 
He contrasted the modern German 
gfe, which Is guided by the spirit of 

tew -with its doctrine of Obed- 
l«C« and philosophy, with the modern 
EngBsh life» which has kept the old 
Teutonic method of free government, 

gives expression to the Indi
vidual. He delighted his - audience 
With «he many humorous references to 
hte personal experiences while lh 
Gmvaany. A fine series of lantern 
vtews concluded hie - remarks, 
wugenie Quehen played with her ac- 
guetomed artistic finish, numbers from 
De Bussy, Bigot and Moskowaki, Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, as chairman, lntro- 
«ced the lecturer. The proceeds of

y I s», v. bst
I

10Ï a

Weak* Anaemic
(T«crvy‘-------

■ ■ • • *
Mrs. Julius D- Dretoer gave a small 

dinner party on Tnursday night tn 
honor of sirs. Kays and Mrs. Rose,j . 
wuen tne guests were: Mrs- tit- Joan, 
Sir- and sirs, vnieepie, Mrs- Barirtuu, 
nus» Eastwood, sors-’Martin, ana mus. 
"Vynue- vn Wednesday Mr. and Mrs, 
Dwn gave a sumu umcneun at tne 
American Club for Mr. and Mrs- Dre
bel- and their guests.

, . . e
Mr. Beerdmore gave a supper party 

at "Chuuieigh ’ for Lada, alter tne 
performance at the Royal Alexandra 
on Tuesday evening-

î»

F

hee,* #«,do?t w8iBr’ "wxUessly —
• AnenÂ, “ Nervy,” “ rtun-

Dbwb. Let Wincamis * (th< win4 of lift) 
givo you new health, new strength, new 
Wood, new nerves, and new lift. ‘Wincamis’ , 
« a tonic, a restorative, a Wood-maker, and 
a nerve food—all combined in one clear, 
delicious beverage. It strengthens the weak, , ; 
gives new rich bhmd to the Anemic, new 
nerves to the Nervy,” sleep,to the Sleep
less, new vitality to the M Run-Down,” and 

hft to the Ailing. And it is the 
Wme Tofiic any repute that dot» 

mot contain drugs. ,

Begin t# get well fRIE. Sign the Ceepen

V”

-5FSIB ;
Mias

BOYS AND GIRLS:

are making big money selling ourErnest Smith, London, Ont., was 
n tur a few days last week.

• m 41
lMdy Mackenzie gave a tea in honor 

of Lada at “Benvenuto.’’
The Roeedale Dancing Oktb will hold

Mr
\vto tow*

POST CARDS• • •
Mrs. N. W. Rowell gave a small tea 

after the opening of parliament.

Summerhlll ave-,

_ Friday «waning Mr. and Mm. 
2- W. Cottson, 22 ^Metcalf street, gave

-m-nT JSÏÏ. Mm Galloway.
Is visiting her soil- Dr- J- B131 ce Gallo
way, and Mrs. Galloway, to New York, 

. » •«
Dr. Gordon Hyland Is to Quebec.

We pay a large cash commission, also 
extra prises given away every month to 
boy and girl selling the most carta Start 
now. No money required. Write or coll
and see ue at once.

The Si Clair Specialty Co.

new
only1;

CUT FLOW EUS and FLORAL EMBLEMS
AM THE CHOICE CUT FLOWERS OF THE SEASON AT

-

The executives of tb% National and 
Toronto Suffrage Associations have 
issued invitations to * reception in 
honor of-Mr- W Mturns in, the Heli
conian Club, Yonge and Gtosvenor 
streets, on Tuesday, the 22rd Inst, at 
eight o’clock.

• a ♦ x
Mr. Arthur Row of the “Milestones" 

Company Is a guest of the Theta Delta 
Chi fraternity at theta- house during 
the engagement of his company in To
ronto. Mr. Row studied at Taft’s Col
lege, and to a member of this fralar-

5

64* Delaware Ave„ Toronto.9 1
RHONE MAIN 214».

DR. W. H. COLBORNE

and mob mead St»
*t. Teseste, Can. .

'1'M.l L; <Hf

' -V

- •tot. 
Ûy -

MOSHER’S BIO WjE^K.

Mapy end varied are the attractions 
provided for the patrons at “The Only 
Bright Spot” this we*. The principal 
attraction, of course, to dancing on 
the Mosher’s delightful Boor to the 
snappy, inspiring music of the Mosher 
Orchestra. Eight big cabaret numbers 
will be provided each . eventog by 
Louise Williams, M. J. Haokett, Wil
liam Stamand Howard Russell, while 
’Mr. and Mrs. Mosher will Introduce 
several new dances. Many favorable 
comments are being made en the 
fortable Seats,

• ns Famous English Tonic
'W y rA LIBERAL, trial bottle will be seat yen upon receipt 

of ten cents, in stamps to pay cost, of peeking and 
dettew-y. Send today to Frank S. Bag, CanadianFREE96 Yonge St, Toroolo, Cm.

The New Raw^l ” '
Mrs, Charles W. Russe».

■ ;
- ,ï»tf %nity.Spring

Of the Valley1 Lily
: Tulips (Double and Single) 
Daffodils (Double and Single) 

-Mignonette
KS,»

; TERPSICHORE|dREMEMBERS THE

In this day when their parents and 
even grandparente are fox-trotting, 
the children are not to be! forgotten. 
Thursday, February 26th. Mr*. Mosher 
will commence her Junior CteaS- The 
Miniature men and

FUR KIR MUES
Klllarney Brilliant also 
,Riebrmon*F(nk XHlarney 
White KHteniey ,.. .

BeUve

. F. 8. BALL.' 
I enclose 10c. 

Free.
name

ADDRESS 1»

Dept W 114 Jarvis St. TorootoT^ 
Fisses send me a trial size Qpttle of WINCARNIS—

MR; - r
RECEPTIONS, ETC., THE

A ri O BAND OR 
'<• v. IE. if. ORCHESTRA 

Bemnneetta-.B, h. BARROW. Late of H M-’Scote Guard» Baid. 
ARMOURIES, TORONTO. <

-•
Forret-Me-Not 

(Blue, Pink, White) 9®
•C JV V«" vMade Anywhereirlee
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the spreading at home
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ties, and to InetU confidence at home-TÜ
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HwVy of
ties against the Russian» In 
id tne declaration of a paper 

British Isles with Qer-
______j>nd Zeppelins, under
o of “God Starve England, 
eastern war affairs the Ger- 
ims at having captured 64,000 
i in their advance at the east- 
emlty of East Prussia may be 

grossly overstated. The 
» collected eight or ten s^my 
id made a rapid advance east- 
i two columns from KOenlgs- 
?helr efforts were directed to 
•he Russian line of retreat from 
mg fortresses of 

Russian troops
ly rear guard actions were 
as was proved by the dispersal 
stacking German troops In de- 

it was claimed that the 
„„jnt took the Grand Duke

______  by surprise, but there S» no
adequate evidence to this effect. 

Russians Forewarned, 
i* troops were drawn from the 

«Mtern front to make this new en
lever and to reinforce the Austrians 
In Hungary. It is inconceivable that, 
with ttesuperior scouting facllltlee pf 
the allies on the western front this 
movement was noticed especially 

Indication of the 
ps was revealed by
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of the
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_____________xte, .. Wton ;> jktSo the 

the full v▼loUn, 
abal and m••

t *

I::h msaW( ■t m:as
■S 6’icing . trap, the» 

atratr-
••of all

PIANOSygqgaasgdispelled the falsehooddfsp5aed0ti.eHf^*^d' tf’thtf^ory 
In en Interview about a month ago. 
In which h* admitted that no Russians 
were drowned and only made a large 
number of prisoners.

Admirable Measures Taken.
The measures taken by Grand Duke 

Nicholas to 
by the
admirable. He threw out a screen of 
cavalry along the whole frontier from 
north of Flock to the Nlemen and 
from weet of the Nlemen to the Bal
tic. Behind this Screen he has doubt- 

concentrated forces of tntantry 
to be moved at short notice to any 
critical point of attack. It Is probable 
that In East Prussia he had at most 

__ | only one or two divisions, scattered
fhr'rëoort about à week before the over a wide front for observation pur- 

-----—• «»— rw»«hB*r«n poses, to prevent any surprise move-
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oday, the class and standard-maker of so small that it astounds other manufacturers, with no .... 
e price for this season fixed at $ 1750. old loads to carry and no oM scores to wipe out, end
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andler Company has made money from the day The Chandler for the new season is identically and 
if of the light sixes took the road. The Chandler ' positively the same model the whole country admired 
nted the way, every step of the way. And now, so much at $2150. We will continue it throughout the , 

witii maximum production, with an overhead expense * season at the new price.

y
a further 

shifting of ttoo I
'•rej. .♦7"weeks.

ST4Mi for AT',’ment from the north 
Owing to «he dlfflcultl

on Warsaw. 
«% of

i done to prevent ^*togto«e146 . port, it is 
"would thrust forward any huger 
bodies of men where 
be In active use than 
■ary for observation purposes and to 
Screen Ms movements.

Reason for Offensive. .
Reasons for the German advance to 

the borders of East Prussia 
abl£. to relieve the pressure 
Hindenburg before Warsaw, ■ 
is entrenched In force and cannot 
make any retirement tost the Russians 
should come upon Mm In tremendous 
roice; also to relieve the 
sure on the new armies 
and Germans battling in the Car
pathians to prevent an invasion Qt 
Hungary and, finally, to eheer up Ber
lin, which Is now In deep gloom ever 
the food shortage and to secure a fa
vorable sentiment In thé rertchstag to 
the voting of another huge war credit.

Some writer»
• at the alleged el<

In-making their 
say that the Ri 
on the way to B
to grasp the Magnitude of this war- 
Before moving 
have to dispose1 of the power ,of Aus
tria. This theÿ have already shattered 
beyond recovery. Practically the whole 
Austrian first line troops have al
ready been destroyed and only second 
and third rate troops ari left to take 
their place. Tills is Indicated by the 

Germans had to take 
the backbone of the 

Austrians with Bavarian and other 
Prussian troops in tile Carpathians and 
in Bukowina. ^ : \

that he

Germany, the graftd duke was fully |»wweof the coming attack took
' of 64,000

Russians In tolsroglon ltwkpto 
■don a par <Wtth other uerman cmimo 
that they had taken the whole British 
army prisoners at Mons. as given out, 

by the kaiser in a review of 
some recruits at Potsdam at the be
ginning of the war. Their Austrian al- 
Mare also guilty of exaggeration.

given out of the capture of
MAW Russians In Bukowina has been 
denied by the Russian war office, which 
states that this "number was mot* than 
But total number of .Russians engaged. 
The Muscovite lto* ln the withdrawal 
north of the Prutb was a little over

M l83 ■.they were not to 
would be neces-

> i

be

lnrii $un surpassed anything ^ y
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the new dance* 5*5Xv«r >5ess disappointment 
see of the Russians 
l force felt, They 
ins should be well 
t. Such critics tail
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Cause of Exaggeration» ,
Te revert to German eocaggecatlons 

bp asked to vHhat end should 
ttiaOST The answer Is tiret It 

_ eonsldered by Germans one of »« 
«me great objects of the war to gjdn 

-kfavoraible pUbHo opinion; the 
other two objects being, second, the 
conquering add dsstrijotion of the 
agmed forces of the enemy, gad, third- Wtoe ^tiring poeseeskm of Ms ma
teriel and moral resources,, such as 
occupying his capital,, and destroying 
tost actori es and Industries. These 
maxima were first advanced by Von 
CTSuSsWltS, «he German Writer on 

ja whom Bernhard^agd^»aa^the

■
im 
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Berlin the Russians
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v4: Germans to Drop Mines.
According to Ambassador 

Bernstorff at Washington the 
mans Intend to drop mines 1» British 
ports and waters as well as make at
tacks on the shipping by subinartnee.
He asked the United States to enforce 
the importation of food Into Germany I 
in return for the rescinding of the I 
Beilin decree for the Indiscriminate j 
torpedoing of neutral Shi pa This the 1 
United States papers called a gigantic f 
bluff, and they used In general strong 
language to state , that Germany would 
never Induce the republic to pull Its 
chestnuts from the fire.

Reprisals by Britain.
Str Edward Grey, ln a full note 

Washington ln reply to the protest 
the United States over the detention 
of contraband shipments, intimated 
that Britain /would make reprisals on

&"5rsjfs«r«SSi»| . • , m i ------- ■ —----- -- - -
L, ................ ........... .l—n-.:.™ b„, *« Ctondler routed .keptieism la.t yew end the year be{ore that, end it will _

See the car at our Showroom., or write at once for c.talo»««1 we wrkarronge
|. demonstration for yon. V V'i

San population. Sir Edward denies 
that the activities of the British fleet 
tiave Interfered with United States 
trade.
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measure that Ore 
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Held Off -Hostile Attacks,

K gelffl ■“* *XV. it©*

ri* iss cs»' *
Ü WÆSou Sri»rest of stemming the attacks of the enemy, 

whoso forces, lacking reinforcements, 
are practically fougtrt stale. In Buko
wina the Russian withdrawal le to the 
.north of the Prutb River, 
forcements have Arrived. A stand will 
probably be made hère on favorable 
territory. The country thereabouts Is 
now on the verge of experiencing a 
thaw, and Is o» tile threshold of spring 
when there will be tremendous floods 
In the deep mountain valley» 
risking a battle ln this region the Aus-
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'•i.Oo.tort-tdr
klKw si iumralble
■soab as has been conducted la the 
r UnKsd State* and other neutral'odun- 

triea, the drttriation of reports of dds- 
aster ln hostile forces, such as were 
attempted ln England at the outset 
of the wax, where German agents 

rumors, that certain well— 
Britah regiments toad been de

stroyed, ^before «he British had ever

jwhere rein-

5PLAN i
m m>25th k MU

N DANCES. jU
known In

one lesson. trlans will ran grave 
- cut off from their base of supplies- 

Submarines to Be Touted.
In the West diplomatie features have 

been prominent, owing to the German 
official announcement that they 
embark ln a maritime war which 
eclipses anything previously recorded 
in history. A whole nation bps turned 
pirata l.

It Is doubtful If ths Germans will do 
much more with- their submarines and 
mines than they have done previously. 
But they have officially committed 
themselves to such a campaign. This 
departure from the legitimate rtfies of 
warfare WlH give Britain a ground for 
reprisals, and this she will not he slow 
to take. Winston Speoeer Churchill, 
first aea.tord, said ln parliament that 
more use would be made with the 
navy. Intimating an activa campaign 

German fortified port*. Lloyd

Faces As Fair 
As An OrchiA ST. WEST.will 419-421 01BRINTNELL MOTOR CAR, LIMITED*^*-*-** TORONTO, ONT., CANADA, y-Steps Fei 

and Summer
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Germany Flouts UAA- 

Germany In her reply to Washing
ton’s note against the enforcement of
ÜüfflESW

Great Britain by sending ships laden and fighting was conducted with the 
with food under the escort of warships French advanced tin* over Sunday- . 
to German ports In the same message The German Government has con- 
the German Government declares its fiseated *U the oat* 1° the empire on 
Intention to lay mines ln British wa- order Of the ^undwato sndtto wtoe

ton to Wn| opui tùteée of the *Oioe ,«uAr*tai that it cannot guarantee the I the output of the l)ie#wl*e to
!uBMsS5FrsuT,‘^ * sfexisa' st

the British command of the sea as ap In France Sunday thb Germans rap- I French have begun a general
auxiliary, competent oheervem have tured the ends of two trenches from . ot attacks at important JTriks to 
declared that Russia alone, with her the F.rltlsh forces at 8t. Etol ln_a huge| Qerman chain across the,northern 
immense population of 170.600,666, attack ln dense masses. Thefighttogi ^ of tt)elr country- W**»«*day 
oould-alone win tMs war. But Russia wts on a large scale- The British re-1 „|ned another quarts*1 of a
Is «lower than Britain, and So far feas pained thé lost ground the next day. „ ^ trenches northwest ' of
be»n marking tlmè to bring her forces The French on Tuesday captured two Perthee and béat off no less than ton 
up to the maximum, miles of trenches from the Germans in c^ter attacks. Ih the Ar-

Allied Submerlnee Hunt _ the. Champagne district and reported I _onn8 ^iey lodged themselves firmly 
The first phase of the German sub- general success elsewhere. Norfoy woed- Neath of Arras theÿ also

marins campaign will be a thoro sub- and as adjacent Mil which had been | OOOUDieg some/German trenches and 
marine hunt by ths British and French occupied by the Germans Sunday on tpt,m the maXo the Oise they kept up
fleets It Is said that they hâve a sur- the Lorraine frontier were retaken by I ^ciont artillery bombardment ln
prise for the under water craft. Dur- the French, except for the. northern the Qf which the enemy eras on- 
ing the war there has been probably slope of the hill to which the enemy I able to gsploy his troops for any at-
enough time for experte to devise suit- trull clung. » tacks. Trains were blown up, convoys
■Me means to combat them. German artillery was busy to Flan- were dispersed, concerdratlone of

The reprisals of Britain will Include fers Wednesday bombarding the lines troop, were scattered. Id the Vosges 
the shutting of Germany from the rest of the allies. The artillery of the de-1 the Frenah troops finally gained a MU 
of the world, so that complete, Instead funders to turn commenced a bom- commanding a group of Auto build- 
of partial, paralysis will set ln. It was bardment of «he German batteries. ln_B which tad been strongly held by 
the British blockade of the coasts of Neazr Roulette, on the Atone, French the enemy-
Europe a hundred years ago that fin- ___________________ | Srithk Beat Off Attacks.
Isbed the career of Napoleon.. Food ~ -- the west while stories have been

» sole»» w*V to *i. stoF-rsi
' ssftA*

I two dag/ fighting- The British troops
.There Is,, perhaps,, no one thing that who were driven from parts- of 

mows the passing of our youth so much trenches regained them.
as the horrible tendency of some of us Kaiser Di roots Bsldera. ___
to put on too -much weight afteè we Tbe falser la said, te be «Iffcttng
have reamed the age of 16 or *0. How-1 the arrangements tor the submarine 
ever young our face may appear,, our ,. England- It la claimed that 
figures “give us away." , 2^. the Wto began the Germans have

Tiro causa of this over-stoutness Is I . ... .« these craft, each equippedthat our stomachs convert the food we b“Ut W0 OfUMm crax^ ^sh
eat into fat because there is not enough wM» raciu . on fisék so as to 
oxygen In the Wood to produce a proper ‘macsHyies mm— nxtne Is
eombuetloe to destroy the f»tiy tissue. ?l00Dounda
To reduce your weight gn to a good said to wrigh y*0 ^ the
drusatst and get oil of orileoe ln cap- ThursdWjra*»* ^
suie form, and. take one after each meal. German "blockade* ottos 
It is sold only . In original sealed pack- but latest reports flsflod to oarontM» 
ages. Oil of orilene token at meal-times I *ny special results- TÎ» big 
gives you all tii# benefit of the food you tinea are sallrag from the Shores of 
eat,, and .at the same time dissolve» the £**iand as usual, and Llsyde did not 
flatty tissue from any part of the body even pay the Germans thé ôcmpHment 
where there Is excemfve tot. In thU to the tnsuranc. rates on.voa-
way many have reduced their weight at 
the rate of about a lb. a day,, and no 
flabbiness Is left.

Any druggist ban

Are Possible When Stusr/s Calcium 
Wafers Are Used After Meals to 

Clean Up Skin Eruptions 
And Discolorations,

When a face is covered with blotches, 
liver spots, pimples, blackheads, etc., 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will act like 
eomb magical charm- However, there 
Is nothing magical about them. They 
are nature’s own way of cleansing the 
human blood and preventing it from 
filling the surface of the body—the 
skier-with pimples and , little skin 
eruptions.

0 lessons, J6. Private 
i Fade High School of 
H. Oorsan. f*rltlci
d gloor.—College 7887.

days before to withdraw. TMs 
Russians did ln good order ,their 
being protected by cavalry, which 
fought brilliant rear fused aettona 
The enemy’s move eras .*■ 
strategic results, tor the 
troops have retired beyond the 
and strong border fortresses, a 
drawn the Germans beyond tta I 
of ’ their etratoslo railways 
country In East Prussia previously 
cupled by «ne or two Bweeton mny - 
corps whose withdrawal was fioreod .« 
has been laid wnstoaaad ths Onunans 
can - derive ne sustenance from 1L 
Their slightly wounded Mure 
carried Into Germany for 
tosny thousands of cases of 
and typhoid have developed 
the Germans ln Poland, and tta 
towns are tilled with the Mag,

off the coast of Jutland. Wednesday 
one was seen drifting disabled over 
Amsterdam, and It later came to earth 
with a big explosion. Thursday morn
ing another became unmanageable in a 
dense snowstorm and tell in the 
npar the Jutland coast- Four 
the crew of fifteen were drowned.

Indications point to the intended 
employment of the airship# In the 
"blockade" of the British isles. It is 
not expected that they will last long 
ln this work. They are the most vul
nerable of craft, and are unfitted to en
counter stormy weather- The ones 
tost stare probably detached for recon
naissance work. ’

Washington much concern. It being 
feared that further Impediments to 
American commerce will follow ..

The Danes have decided to defy the 
German order, and they allowed ton 
ships to sail for England with food 
cargoes on Thursday.

. fiooossd in Francs.
Fighting th France was wholly suc

cessful for the alUes on Thursday. This 
time the Germans took the offensive in 
an endeavor to regain lost position» 
and they were defeated with great 
slaughter In the Champagne district, 
to the north of Arras, and on the 
heights of the Meuse, where the French 
have*at last gained a footing. The 
French drove the Germans out of Nor- 
roy, which they had occupied Sunday, 
without ceremony. A Mil near this 
town was also regained- In Lorraine 
the French captured a regular arsenal 
In a redoubt which they had taken on 
the 'Soqtb peak of the Budel farm.

Zeppelins Lest-
TWo Zeppelin airships have been l<*t

lpal-
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Germ âne Face Starvation. 
Various atoriea| borne out ot Ger

many from different sources sufficient
ly corrouorauve of tne tact tnai um 
German people |

m h

mlc, !»
' ed with.*CO!

o Care Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises ”

piy.serious ©nonage
Germany Is ndw. sending oht’ coui 
cial travelers to Bcénd/naviai, to 
all the food they pan obtain. A#- » 
roamt it la probable that Britain will 
take a tops to stop this exportation of 
foodstuffs from these countries.

Campaign In East.

*l|
M

iDowd’ M

led by indifferent 1 .
tedlessly — deal 
Nervy,” “ Rtp 
(the wine of life) 
v strength, new 
life. ‘Wincarntf 
blood-maker, and ^ 
ed in one clear, 1 
igthens the weak, , 
he Anaemic, new 
ep to the Sleep- 
tun-Down,” and 

And it is the 
repute that doe»

For Grey Hair Fersoaa sufferingThe Russians opened the week’s
1 IIdeafness and head winoperations in the eastern theatre by 

putting à decided stop to the German to know that this fils 
advance in East Prussia by way of the can usually be sneee

home by an internal 
burg hoped to repeat Ms victory of many Instances has 
Tannenburg, won earlier In the wax. plete cure after otho 
The German advance was in two col- failed. Sufferers wt 
uni ns from Koenlgsberg. Failing back hi 
before the southern column- to the" hi 
Plains of Lyck, the Russians turned on 
their pursuers ahd best them back.
The German lose Is reported as 
heavy. Further north, by -way of TllslC 
the Russlahe retreated to the banks of 
the Nlemen River, which are ffeU fqr-' 

reported that theÿ:are pro
to give battle ln East Prussia,
Germans challenge them. Only

•fifflth a Face as Fair as a Day In
June.”

The abolishing of all skin disorders 
must begin with the blood. Lotion* 
salve» cosmetic* etc., will do no ma
terial good- The trouble comes from 
within and there the remedy must be 
applied-

i
** 
h

Sri I
watch was if 

or eight inches „

I Will Tell You Free How to Restore 
Te Your Hair the Natural 

Cater of Youth.
Masurian Lakes, w: ere Von Hlnden-

J■«La/svrisffNs a watch
Let me send you free full Informetlou 

©bout s harmless liquid that will restore 
the natural color of year heir, no matter 
whet your »ee nor the -same of your jrrey-

It la sot » 
dye per * étais. . Its 
•Sec» commerce af
ter 4 dears' nie. I am 
s women who be- 
esme yrematurely
s^,rSutoivœ
USo MesS UM
of », simple method

otawill be declared contraband of ww. 
Enemy’s goods In neutral sMps 
probably be confiscated.

As to the effect of the submarine" 
campaign of Germany to the present, 
it has been almost of negligible quan

tise replied to a pro- 
tod States against the 

flying of the Stars and St*pee by the 
Lutitanla, that she would hot prohibit 
such ruses in warfare, and that Am
erican ships had used the British flag 
to escape capture to the «toll war. The 
responsibility for sinking ships with
out halting them and examining their 
cargoes or giving time tor their pas
sengers and crews to gain safety rest
ed upon the government ordering it, 
and not upon the aille»

The following Is a summary of the 
war operations and developments: 

Western Theatre.
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord 

of the admiralty, announced Monday 
ln the British House of Commons that 

>the British navy was about to bring 
further pressure on Germany, and 
that henceforth all food and other sup
plies were to he cut off. He defied 
the German submarines and. mines to 
do their worst, and said that the navy

fIf you really desire quick action 
and at the same time a common sense, 
hatural, harmless blood purifier, then 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Is this 
remedy.

The correct and beat blood purifier 
known to science Is—Calcium Sulphide- 

i This great cleanser to contained in 
proper quantities ln Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers and that Is why aU Mood 
troubles and skin blemishes rapidly 
disappear after their use.

An unsightly and pimply face due to 
Impure blood to one of, the -most dis
gusting sights one can see, and yet all 
about us, upon the street» Jn the thq*- 
■Jre. when traveling, etc-, we see these 
horrible result*

There to no need tor this condition It 
Feu will take Stuart's Calcium Waters 
dally and keep all salves, letton» coe- 
mettes and other harmful preparations 
from clogging the pore*

first-class druggist ln- this 
^country carries Stuart's ’ Calcium. 
^’•Owa which are pleasant to take, 
harmless, and may be obtained for 66 
cents a box. A small sample package 
V1U be mailed tree by addràstogFA, 
«fia* Co” 176 stuart Bldg., Marshall.
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DIME ORE’S WEI0HT

uli and hahd It to them and- you win |« 
have been the means of saving some .. 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf- ' 
ness. The prescription can be pre
pared at h6me, end Is mads sa toi- it 
lows: MB
«iïr’ïïÆ iCt-s «
worth. Tata this home and add to It H

«

tlty. titled. Il ia • /
Great Britain 

test of the Uni
paring 
If the
One division suffered losses to the Ger
man attempt to make a Russian de
bacle, and the claims of Berlin-at win
ning a great-victory are not substanti
ated by the facta. ^

The Russians succeeded Tuesday th 
getting clear of the tins* of the main 
German drive which waa Intended to 
out them off from their Usees In the 
Masurian Lakes region et East Prus
sia, and the engagement* 
glen have taken the\form 

The enemy has

•upon •
■

J after jesra of study.
" I followed Mis edits* 

and in a short time 
my heir actually waa 
the natural osier of 
my girlish dare. This 

different from anything 
•tie X have ever seen or board of. 
effect » lasting and >t will net. wn* or 
rub off or stain the scalp. H IS selther 
•ticky or greasy, its ns# cannot be detected;

the natural shade 
toey, bleached or fsddsd hair, 
how many things have failed, 
perfectly with both sexes, end all 

■ Write me today, gtotog roar name and 
addreie- plainly, etefiaff-whether lady or 
gentlemen (Mr.. Nra er/vMISs) and 
St stamp for return postage sad I will send

U1T-

of ri% pint at hot water and 4 
granulated sugar; stir until f" 
Take on* tablespoonful four

umethod » entirely
Its ». flday.

Parmtnt to need In this way sot ontr «• 
to reduce by tonic action the 
■«nation and swelling In ths Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalise tta air 
pressure on the drum, but Is

tt. îüS ;;
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from theA Catholic cleric writing 
trenchee In North Fmnoe to a friend in 
Toronto mention, the following incident

oe the cold wea- 
i "III the Town.

!
. .

TEDYouth Attempted to Kill Him- 
* self tond is in the 

^Hospital

33I-}'Mm4 ••■
•fa-' Sülifer, if .™2« ”£rE?,2E’ip„‘^from whom you obtain an 

incomplete'copy of the Sun-

will ner of their 
ther .et in. 
of UUe and

dhmoeal. alh 
He write.:

I Namur in north France 
_ bleat furnace, for the

_________ tree or.,: which i.
re quanti tie* in this part of the coun- 
»"• thr

tfc. n-i, . *r different purpose. Every day two
According ,to the police, Craig, a end time, three long traîna of these

salesman, had been paying attention dump cars are brought in loaded to the 
in Mlaa UeaTa. for an me th» and 1>rime .'***•» Qerman ««W*s and piled

EE=™ liféllf
«***■» «WaswlïK.2^5»* w f

h -,
F|, .

are
in -VofXCanadian Press Despatch.

NEWARK, N.J., Feb. 20.—Miss 
Hattie Reeves, a stenographer,

Mrs. Mary Clark, wtoo lived on the 

floor below that

1
S5CX“ «.

’M the iron ore have 
loads and put to a Causing Partial 

Damage to
___ • Vi ___ ___

8,000 Sli

by Miss
Reeves, weris short and k 

i*tpemtoatlen of »,< 
tween Miss Reeves and Hln 
In Miss Reeves' apartments. Craig

The police assert be shot the two 
women and then attempted suicide.

I__________
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I TNDER tiu> heading will be 
V/ / frond an alphabetical list 

' rapitaUe twsiae 
and educational

& ofN •S, pro- 
lineszin
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(Wholesale Boot and Shoe Dealers)

■ ■

lv
ithe City of T

The firms, whose cards *PPe*r 
below, will gis-e prompt and 'care
ful attention to yenr wants ’rod 
endeavor to ensure you the highest 
degree of sntisfection.

The list will be augmented from 
week to week es requests come in 
from ether merchants to be repre
sented.

Readers should refer to this page 
for whatever they may require, and 
in dealing with advertiser, it will 
repay them to mention the fact df 
the advertisement having beea seen 
in The Sunday World. i

'■M
'■&Â ^Levy Came 

and Bought Ito i 
The High-Gra 
Lines, ‘Nuf-Ced’-

y

Come on Monday 
the Greatest Footwear

m
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ma«:

r
■

,
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■W treated. A Bath convince»—Try one.

arid Ml 

i.snp Socket Bargains Toronto Has 
Known in Years.

ORTHOPEe 
Patent Owl

DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.
84» CoUefle et., Toronto Phone College 3#S

Canadian
Lege.

of the Bath convince#—T 
THOMAS T

onlzed by H.R.R.
r •ffZKet—WEDDLE

he Duk
V iM Shows the warehouse of McLaren A 

Front 8t West, where “the water pipe 
n the terme of the settlement with un-

—..........-, all the goods had to be sold by euotlen.
Levy made a bid for the higher grade lines (which 
are as good as "*w) and .ecu red many of them. 
Levy is turning them over to hie • customers to
morrow. Come early far the beet choice.

Patro
116 Avenue

e of Connaught 
Phone H merest 41S. .

;
im;

% & kk*
4-

UCTIONEERS—thee^d^gcaanuaCJ;on"
Ritalllihed18». DANCING— 44

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCINGA CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Ta|. M. 2358. 12B KING ST. EAST,

Special attention given to sales at redSence- and' Real 
■Mate. Sale, every Wednesday and Saturday at our coo 

References—THa FUBpc. - - J .

-148 BAY. ST. . - , Phone Main’11SS
Private or Class Instruction. Assemblies every night •' 

. except Monday.
ft.—

e! :jsw;— ■
UTO ELECTRIC STARTERS—

For Any Make of Car—Lighting System 
Installed

DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
rU (THE HISCOTT), 61 CoDèfce St.-TotoHto. i The 

^^P-premlei—and onli' real Dermatological Institute In 
Canada at present tltoe. Over" 22 years' experience lb 

removing Superfluous Hair. Moles, Warts and other blem
ish ee. Wrinkles, discoloration, and all non-contagious 
skin and scalp troubles most effectually treated. Depart
ments for Chiropody and Manicuring. Write or call for 
free consultation..

A .1i

iff J lie'
Sole Agent—J. E. de VALAOARB6, 61 Bond St, (rear)

•;i
/UTO HEATERS—

The Auto Bad.
The Only Satisfactory Automobile Heater 

; JOHN T. WILSON, LIMITED
A: i■ t

I w -pURNlTURE BOUGHT and SOLD— >H Jarvis Street. Phene M. 114*.
ANTIQUE AND MODERN.

We carry an exceptionally large stock and Invite 
your Inspection. We pay top prices for Modem 

and Antique Furniture.
YOLLES * CO.,

:■ \fr« UTO INSTRUCTION-^-A: constant demand for your service.. We teach you 
to operate, repair, assemble, adjust, demonstrate 
and sell automobiles. Day and evening chuwea, 

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
Phone Adelaide 8464

Women’s
Boots

■(

. GIRLS 
BOOTS

9 '4682 Venge Street. PheneI i

Women’s Beeti
f

86 Wslllnflton West , EWELRY—DIAMONDSJUTO LAMPS and RADIATOtO— 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

" GUIDE MOTOR LAMP CO.
Phone M. 5761

Mi
I Sise 
I prie 
| Sale

!A Patents, tame, and dull 
leather, Goodyear welts, 
all dineat Regularly $4 60.

Laos or button. Btoee 
1 to 4. Beg. 88 and 
$4. Ati leathers.

-S1, W, 63 Weekl) 
Absolutely one of the beat Invest
ments. Every payment made or 

a diamond Is so much money saved
Write or call for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., 16 Toronto A made. Op.

Button toon All 
Reg. $8.5».

r ft

1.38
Sizes up to 11.. 
price $2.60.1.89 1.89Sale 1.89 AM1.00 88165.I 6 Bertl Street (near Queen St.) ■ •ii ■ — ..

■ empeidiice St.UTO PAINTING-
COLLINS, JONES A CO.

UP-TO-DATE 
AUTO PAINTINO

Glen Home Piece, (rear) 1SS GBRrArO E.- Phene M. 3111

A(
STRICH PLUMES WE dorour_work0 fcr-

MARTIN’S
». ceLLB,v$f sasysgtow «,

Entrust your work to experts.
Q BUTO PAINTING- ^

moral by steam process : Conboy Seat Covers can 
be cleaned with gasoline. Mudguard, Body and 
Top Repairers.

CONBOY CARRIAGE COMPANY
Quewi East And Don.

©AF

STEOPATH—0 Or. J. C.^McCONACHIE,
MîT^r. Js'ÎIÜ0,0eteeP««»l6 Asseel.tlen' which Is 

Chartered and Incorporated by the Government 
Specialist In treatment of CHRONIC DISEASES.

423 RYRIE BLDG. Cor. Yon»# and Shuter Sts. 
Phone»:—Office Main 5864. Residence North 5126.,

FI1
{>2i

j Phone Gerrard 820.Tv f]
zUTO TIRES—

36 X 41/g CASINGS—$19.00
ALL SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES 

RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 
GERRARD A HAMILTON STS.

I
/

Baby
Boots

PRIVATE DRESS EXCHANxktr- 4
i *i S?«ÎS,ï%X,Æ«AKtfïiSUl'Eïï:

I am also prepared to pay the 
highest cash price for all kinds of clothing, furs, etc.

riS DIVISION ST. (off Spadlna Ave.), Phone College 7006

f. >» Si BOYS’ BOOTS277 COLLEGE ST. at great bargains.

Men’s BootsUTO TOPS—A Solid leather throughout, 
the I» kind. AJl its*.ÈÜ AMERICAN AUTO TOP MANUFACTURERS 

Special attention to Repairs. Engine Hood Covers 
all sizes and prices. ’

Cutten & Foster, 179 Queen St W., Toronto

Goodyear welts, all leathers, lace 
or button. Reg. 84 O BO 
and $6, Sale .... ..

■ 1.79All colons, rises 6 to 4. 39
Reg. 76c, Sale............... ..TAILORING (LADIES’)

Ladlee desiring advance styles and fabrics In the 
newest spring modes should.cab at 

E. D. BURNETT
4*4 Spadlna Ave., 4 Doors North of College

Fi:,
r Children’s Ladles’

Spats
Women’s 

House Slippers Satin Slippers
always

Women’sm UTOS—USED CARSn ,
E* Automobile* bought, sold and exchanged. 
FlWe^have^enape Indeed cars at all times. See us for

BREAKEY’S USED CAR BROKERAGE 
243 Church St. Percy A. Breakey, Prop. Phono M. 1261.

Si Lang Leggings'
and exford ties, always $2.00,.... i.ooi .25Small rises.

$1.5». Sale .. ..
Reg. In aU colors, always gC 

$1.65, Sale .. .. w
in all colors, 
$8.00, Sale ..ixi/cJITAKING—b■

UTOMOBILES FOR HIRE1

d l I
I

Be Sere of Addressil
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service, 456-67 
Queen St. W., Phone Adslslds 2024.

g

>.«. A. LEVY y
\l m t

HAT IS CHIROPRACTIC?W! V‘; onge—: The meet modern Triumph of Science. This a rut

s'ïsLS,’ss,s,sinti»"jssr5ii!,.a's~r3Cancer and Tuberculosis. Visit the man who knows the
asus »•

PRACTOR CHATTOE.JI I
I mmi i

JBAD*
of every kind collected. Agents everywhere. Write 93 or phone for easiest terms and beet references In

TORONTO BUREAU OF CREDITS,
Suite 414, Ryrle Building, 229 Yonge Street.

----- -------------------------------

’city.i i
318 Brunswick Ave. Tel. College 1167.M. 2776.
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WOMEN’S
Rubbers

Sla» 1 to 3.

25c
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MEN’S
BOOTS

High-grade, nothing finer made. 
Reg. $5.66 to $7. Sale 3.95

Men's
Rubbers
Sizes 9, 10, and 11.

49c
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entity of dynamite has been found 
: a quarter of a mile froiy the Cena- 
NOTthem Railway <|epot at Brook-

was found ’htilden in \ clump of 
re. a few yards north of the viaduct, 
m the gravel road between Whitby 
BrookUn. ^ -,
imors are that lt, i*s Placed theiy 
îerman destroyers, but this edema 
iy Credible, as there would T»e 
in* sained by doing! damage along

■-
» Well.
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ehee and heavy IOC
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r1 City Treasurer Makes Annual Re

turn of Civjc Finances— . 
Debentures Unsold

the teaching of 
dtane. The pri 
tlficate were dii 
and they have

» to Ï i:4
«0 dhe sacred 

ne ta order to
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da. Itprotect them from'
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Dr. C

City Treasurer Patterson’s official in
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effort Is being lhade to secure a dàhtedneas over last year is 15 mU- 
Xle Idbrarv for Brooklln. Ilona. The net debt is $60 L64.Î15. be

ing 612,252,405 of an inemme on last
! year- ‘ . S" '. V'" ..■■v.l rv
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Work of Past Week Brought 
Out Value of This 

X . Department

An yVfor •£ . Thaw egd for Wheat.
The recent thaw has bead a bad thing 

tor the wheat, as the fields in many
>':}V 
uT': iAMrs. H. L. Mason, the retiring regent 

of the Lbrd .Seaton Chapter. I O D E- 
was presented by somè members of the

violets.

y‘>,—are nearly bare. •
> Cattle Market.

si tiAwSn* 
for from 686

fell"a

f'X ■<./
MSB

Tar MUSKEtRY JP1ortti|l^ng as^ ■'^brr?,nr,ur: m:1Has .;:'Sl i&m-r Royal Canadian Dragoons to 
Be Given a Special Course 

at Camp •

MAKES 
People 
Feel Well

wWell m
■Ueut>OnL Fothertagham and the staff 

and members of the Army Medical Corps 
hare proved theta efficiency at the Ex
hibition Park Camp by the prompt man- 
S?r. % which they met the. -call* upon' 
tn&t bnanqh of the service during the 
PMt week. There probably are many 
people who haw only a hazy idea of the 
relation of the Red Cross Society and the 
St. John aAmtwlance Corps to the work 
Of the Artsy Medical Corps, which to a 
regular and vt^Uiy important part of the 
aytive mUm. Fothertagham states
that the Red Cross looks after the provi
sion of material and money, while the St. 
Jrtan’s Association furnishes aid In the 
form of personnel, its members being 
highly rained recruits when, voldnteertag 
for military service. The ordinary re- 
cruits tor the Army Medical Corps have 
to take the full course of training with 

John’s graduates are al-

B'Well makes people feel well. It is the Greatest Blood Pun
ier Tonic Physic and Appetizfer in existence. It tones up the

SSSSS*Weak Strong and the Old Feet Young again. Words would fail to 
depress the Value of this wonderful remedy. It has cured people of 
diseastiUnd complaints that have baffled the skill of some of the most 
learned physiciané; Si Vitus’ Dance, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia,
Convulsions, FftSi, Loss of Memory. In fact, it has restored people 
to health who have had Nervous Breakdown and Saved them from 
the lunatic astlum, "people whp were though* to be m a hopdess.mek ready (#imütïr. 
ancholv condition. If you are Weak, Sick, Rundown and Miserable, . r« cro« Howitai.

Ltry B'Well, It has cured others; it will surely help you. It takesaway «g 
ppetite for liquor, and is an excellent remedy for Nervous Head-

no decision yet
yMr”Chilîo s |mtleoi»n aw °“cî- Uf QN U. S. ATTITUDE %»«

crutches. The doctors pronounced his trouble to be Consumption %ae°m^r°*^e CenadlAn V11 U* Ue n -
which Is known better now as Tuberculosis. He had coughed until
he wasted away to a living skeleton, as he was only skin and bones, conducted under Major w. p. Butohe"

I h, had spent 9700 trawling in the west to get dry air, 9300 with & *** <Mmtlnrent Urreta
specialists In New York City without relief; he was sent to get my 2„h
remedies, called B’Wdl and Rheunuticidc, by a gentleman whose leg ungU am" mS^ro of ^ 
was saved from amputation W using Rheumaticide. tie purchased &V«°S
them, and using Rheympticide on the chest externally and taking by zm«. Lodge,.o.r.c..Pwell, he was-entirely’cured in about two weeks, and I think every- tal^e^VHtiL SSe^"fc!Ten ng 

«one in his neighborhood bought.medicine from me. 1 am told the , —
Ifenjteman is still alive and weighs over 200 pounds. This is only one ,
pf many that B’Well and Rheumaticidc have cured, who were pro- 
Sounced to have Consumption. < " 4.
1 B’Well is composed of Roots and Herbs, Nature’s Remedy for 
gfisease. Cannot possibly, do you any harm. It cures Catarrh of the
Basal Passage, Catarrh of the Stomach, Bowels and Bladdef. It is a, ^ attraction ever offered at W—
■e-saver; it is a blessing from the Most High to man in his weak con- PaviSwa Academy a the Balloon Canadian Pros* Despatch1, 
ption, as it brings relief to the sufferer, and health and pleasure are H?“tion wa71ftata?°tatSSdu^edTt^ thé Washington, Feb 20—in view of 
' lire to follow. You say it is a cure-all. I say no. If you are suffer- dancing academiea and cabaret the pressure of the European situation.
L mt from a Tape Worm it wiU not cure you, as it is not a Tape Worm ehows In Parle, and only a short time 4he United States has postponed for a
^«terminator, but it will expel Stomach or Pm Worms. If .you know S3*1® few TZ ‘ deciB,“,on £££ ^

you have Tape Worm my remedy is sure. In that case you would très are featuring t* attraction every *houl<1 1x3 connection with the nego-
fewl-e my World;, Famous Tape Worm Remedy that haa aa«d thou. <u »-
[Mnds of people from a.life of misery and an early grave. There is danqing there certainly is no better „ ______ : • „
Bnly one way you can learn the value of B’Well—that is to try it. “^ere u»t. Paviowa Aca- thoritativeiy^no ^
1 / „„J t--iiu.Ai.i4te nf nannlo wlin hove „V»H it ,™ demy. The class that patronaze this notes had been sent by the. United■- The names and testbhomals of people who have used it are suf- place frora some «the beet fami- Ftates to Japan or cwna, or any of the 

■dent evidence to convtncosthe most skeptical. It would take up tod Uee In Toronto, and It U kenerany , AmbassadorF=h valuable space to publish them, but all who are interested carv mu»eh
•ee the letters from those who have used B’Well and have been bene- very best people in Toronto, and that ^ Pekln have been advised of the d«- 

rfiled ; yes, restored to health and happiness, who do not hesitate to tî* ferences between Japan’s memonan-
pPeak words of praise for what it has done for them, and no one acadeSfy at th^^ltart tok*^ h vwy dum of its demands onChina. as gUren 
Ban read them without being convinced it is a Valuable Remedy a,id select, and through efforts along thla tc Great Britain. France, Russia and 
P great blessing to humanity. My World’s Famous Tape Worm Rem- 1a,nefl^vlo^,A<^,ny ^”eert£!J^ the united states end the v^ion 
I cdy is saving thousands of valuable lives, and B’Well is doing jüst as School « Dancing in connection la an' given to the same powers by the <5ht- 
Imuch for those suffering frojn disease restlessness and misery, as dis-, ?rhe aiSÆte ’representatives of
I «SC IS sure to vanish as a piece of ice will in the heat Of the sun in 5^lw0^st^1s*augbt bmlabOo the United States have not been ln-
Ifl^l-svunmer. Do not put off any longer, but send fot B’Well; it SwrW ____________ _v - ' *S^ctelwth ^1'
I people feel well. Price $t.25 per bottle. Six bottles, #6.00, {EXHIBITION AT THE Q RANGE® nesey governments, âmt * Wttl 16am
I v)r express. You pay charges. ^ ------ / wfhtch ci the two versions Is

PROF. R. L. MÜlTVENEVr ST» m&^"^3ÊKÊÊÊ&-
167 Duodas St., Toronto, Ont, Canada. SSÆ

I ff for a month, _____w _________ to the United State* now find that

;

ofTW.v X-:- mthe
Members of the Home Guard or any military man 
iis regiment and mention this paper will receive
^base’s Ointment FREE OF CHARGE. Address

<1 ‘

|;4i IIe

1 & Co.,
'
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:limited, Toronto.
rsfS’ bave ;tn their pockets, municipal re- 4 

quests for Increased attention to the 1 
matter. William McDonald. « West! 1

’.°r:
P0ration of Chesley to bring it up I 
again, and J, Pinard, q£ Ottawa, brings1 V1

the a the former list contain^ 21 and the 
USKtU5^ Chin—

published accounts of it and 
to include a t# greater measure of 
coritrot over China than the eleven 
stipulations given the powers at To- 
kio. In3 the latter list officials were 
not inclined to think the “open door” 
policy would be affected, but the ar-
g‘.t,Æî.hd,nSJ2rS“-Æ“.Si
tiThe belief exist* In, some official 

quartern that the first memorandum 
was tentatlva

ache rd wS i to recel

1.89
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
m■ ï. —

Pressure of European SiMB£ PHOTODR.tion Causes Delay in CM^ 
Japan Cafe §

DEMANDS STIPULATED

yi

CtaFltall THE BEST IN PHC■WFEt*MDiplomatists Must Ascertain 
Which Version is Basis 

lor Negotiations

Reviews Academy Offers the Big 
, .Parisian At* met ion Next Thursday 

Niqht—Nothing More Fascinating 
Than the Balloon Dane*—The First 
Time in Canada.

MONDAT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Feb. 2NOT fit® IMS
Another Big Toronto-made j

The Motto on the
A Three-Paft Canadian Drama, With 

^ ; EDWARD R ROBINS

r '

Political Truce in Legislature May 
Prevent Introduction of 

Subject f? '

OTS
W;throughout, 

AH sizes. „ .. FII

, M
m ■ wm

1.79
The extent to which the poHtioal 

truce la carried lietween the parties to 
Quean’s Park wlU determine whether 
or not the question « woman suffrage 
will gain the consideration « the house 
thla year. Judging -from present tndl- 
cations .lt will not he on the carpet at 
all, but die 
other themes may bring It up again for 
discussion. The teot that so 
more preset#* subjects are hooted la

"" 1S’
---------- ALSO SHOWING------ -

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PATHE’S 5-Reel Special
Ifeientral

i

.65
of the debating on

EM’S 1

Sporthere and opposition benches to restrain III ^
from voicing the* «mvietione tor the 11 , - • . '-ï*M
time being. II

The proposai t® «tmid the municipal | title of the Greatest Animal Pictures Ever Screened in This City.

2Ê58BS, «» sm$k.R«, com«,i« a-a d,,™».
tnt.mirsed by IndlvlAl» à»now& te IBp|iMA,S&j?BHBHBBBieMr3 " 
both aides. The Liberals. >»ow<(ver. Ill * 
would go much-farther by r

1 to 3.
.

c
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Y WORLD :, FEBRUARY 21 1915“WNlVI7CW HANTr [strong, Ml., Madeline Bake^ Mtosk

? I'A GREaSesM kSii
--•and sties Cooper, Mr. J. Tait, Misa

. .. .. - m.jr-imvtrvwn'ji: • ••» » , „ J*r' G ' M. Stephens, Misa Mtl
Seven Hundred Guests At- wm,**1 m^^l Mr^o^iE

“^A- ?uddy M’lwy ^ItSTr. a&

ü0,e ^rence. Mr. and 
HKChanley, Miss

PRECEDED BY concert!
Z; ; i! -------------- ?-„R ®mith- Miss I. Me-

Urt of Names of the ^ °o"JfâSmery,

Guests and the Art- " ^be,- Miae^i^m‘
tists. p. |K.MASÜi

' "1 Miir v-
Harold C Baker Mte, HornS' îiî'

_____________ ___________ ______ **"•" H. Brokenetoire, Mr. end Mre. E 3
-i£SFU*h *°ke ma 'Dots. Marriage C. Brooke, Mr!

sad pivorce." in three acts Is TT.1 " A- 00118 Mr. Vlo-
B«th Putnam san» the beaut If ul^ w*8^?™d* B’Uon' Mr

k£„^ ^ snEær.“Æ rs.«*:: seas?®
Si.%sfe=r= MltilSSssIKS’ÇsteSâps
«Web poee to make up the «uwwrfïï 2,rt mil* Tn'ïï* O. Cornish, Mr. 
oseesrt entertainer, and she was a son mhL'Njv?!. J<2?mB- Mr- J-z’A. GUb-

aswl %£%, £î*%\“£iïr£
jy*0^ ^ be had finished «•We’ll Alton MoCMffta, Itiur %J£*

pe artlstio Professional vocalist, and as ®llesple, Mtsa^Deimi^ir^1^?11’ ?fr" £•
' Mewspaper crttic from ‘ New Tort? Wltooi. Mtoe'a S'

gwarkert Tuesday night. “Ah. that U Norton. Mr and ÎÎL ,T'; ’■S*»$Ine-' Mr. Ooi-fen Srtffflfc MiS
Will Moore was v popular niatot I Multan Mr w aTrV tP,Aece *c- MKfe everybody, and sang hy^ request, Alice MoVfca^Mr^D ÜS?

^ ”<x*h.lmd2: *. Baffler,TMt. U tt"' ÏÏZ 
WaHtlee of hie sweet voice showed to I Jeesle Bloom, Mr- V C^n*tt 
JP*S? Ç*^ct*on' As the first tenor I **• Clarke, Mr- G. j. Shrinerr ' Miss 

nt^ Qiylrtet. and.aa the solo Omc« Porter, Mr. H. Mannertn’g,
3R2T at Ibe Ad Club convention mt <£• Mannering, Mr. and Ma W tS?fi *S at a »f Toronto M wj 5toy AiSit, ili
gy.ce^’. y|fl Moore has established WlUWson. Mr. Q. jr. s<xxtt.
JltsslitTf in a warm corner of many a I Meredith, Mr. Gardner, Mr. jl'hoiw 

i ■' / ,. — I,Mr. ^P*e J. AToflijh ", VfJsa n —. _ „
Martey Bherrls in a new - Canadian | Mr W. h. Naylor, MU, C Bk>omB«ed’

-OOg by Fred Plant, “Hip. Hurrah tor Mr. L. Jr Hajrtiy, Mn j. b 
Owjada/ was a big success- He stage H1®8 AJlce Conway, Mr. Q. Leaks,! Ml*
•JUi reflnwnent^ tone, splendid range î?a™^a,B. Mr. and Mia. Buüct

QuaU^. whlchaU go to win Mis, TjcSscn’ Mr
him the appreciation of all. He is “aroM Schiephottz. Mise m&v rv 

J* poplar baritone of the MetropoH- Mr. DOugtai, Miss-Asqulth^Hrol 
tan Ckioir, and always may be de-, 5f’n)U,Mr“ L- W. Qulle. MtM Rrr^.
»W<|ed upon to. please hie auditors, »r J^qburchMl, Miss Denbei^^S’ 
and he alwaye doeeT^Martey 8herrtS w1®"t*1«^ti<i, Mr. F. R Bent'ngS 
Is well known as a concert stager, both ÎÎ& G- Fatleur, Mr. W. G. HetatmLn* 
fit and out of Toronto, and his work if1*? ®v* Orchard, Mr tod m™w'

_r night made Dor him a luttât Ml*e lT PtotoyUrtLi
new friends. M MI®, Normas'owt Mr*?

, * inrown as . ^1.. An^’B“cLey,

Of the celebrated “I HearYou Mtaw Mabel Tl)wi«Mr

, ss*: ®°n MacGregor, “Down the Vale." I mim to.ii! Knox, Mr. J. w. Shier 
and it deserved the splendid hit it White ^ ^btte. Miss M.’

“ “' wSïï^&Æ

4 Ll^ ef Quests. '
Aanwng Hie large number o<'Quests Miss Jean Watson, lir t»«5L . Ooss,

SÛT4 ™re= Mr8V W. Nelson Wilk- BHde. MUsLHuici^V
J- J- BuHor. Mr® f1®1 Mto« McA. Vay, Mr ff* /' ?“”*

.|Sh”.xrr;Mi rV?-Swlnamn, Mr Vh ^°°5 Miss ; J.
V. McKajT Mr iLVN ^Ü8hne11' Miss 
BushfleS;’mJP Mis*»
L .Frai&dL Mw antMlrfl- *Sto" Mr. B.
Mr. Allan BuSell n^ ^ H„M- Baffl.
Mias Doily WoodJnv ^ F' Ri Davis,

|G. Bennet, Mrs Qinitih=i.i aJî5 Mrr J-

&■. sar-,=: î: Sags' iï£"Opmt. trr DmUl"6^ 'J S,y.WMr. Lh1! “or^1. M.T’q- W.'

/ -" ■ ■■ I Whalley, Mr. and Wvf’WïenEe’ Miss/ .n “* ■“» «"I fa, *J *«. ffiS?-

«Spa«s trsArs ss
thet *eon BhLti [deen. Miss Butler Mr r ®„C Ha«e-

KSr.
abîoTTGn^ftrf1115 m 1 fc to a damrerons I dce» Mp. and Mrs F #jwS8r?uth ^reD-SwssraMrss3» s ra3?àpSn?»aS

“S,.,s°mS-Æ 1^™”'a

i w* ip P
Cox, Mr. and Mr.J’ TCaW7eU’ ^lee iC 
Mr and Mrs. A- H °BZ?b P' Cannon,
Hayes, Mrs KeVo« Mr®”1^’ Mre-
•Jas. T. Culnan. Mr^iJfn' Mre'
Miss Agnes Mitchell vv" SJ Curtis, 
t, DeCarle. Mr and Mro T P* V 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H Ban' Axcand,
J- Baetedo, Miss s. Bobert
Beomlsh, Mlss F Be^,^ S'
Mrs. T. Birdsall ür^A» Mr- and 

i Benson, Mr A. Br»n. ^.Mr8‘ *■ W.jMr. G. E Aiexander Mi^ E ^Ul,OCk-

»r"N' Vhnst6d,■ _r - ”r- 'w- P. MaedorUid, M3"JKÏÏan-^Mbe Msa ®J W_. » — , j Mr* A. Meron, Miss u-\, . M. Hall,
s-, Th°m. mi6s “u„ker a^n,„Mr'p-

• Ten.72^87x7^.»"* I Ml-« j>oyIe, Mr H R Tho“nto?‘
IgfiS^f Ms'cSnSltlon^^nd a*?$2t ? S"' Mp^'jSS? 'S^£’

: S£kg$ o«erarf£ TS &

IrEgoZ^Uu£1'Lb*™ mïn. W,U' W. T. Hammond M^-l'^Ir^and Mrs.

.«eanA&easnusft SSÆS,^ si»&SS&

t th* 8am® free Brown Me 5r0wn’ Miss Flor-
lïr'^êy^rP^P^^ I Mm Mr. an^ Mr?er’„M%S

rupture sufferer who1 wui0 m'id 0in! Mr Llov i" i'm ilrs' Kfsuik D. Weller 
below coupon. But'send * Itrlwbt m ' Moore- Miss S. M. Mkche1[’— before you put d^ |

■MtfMkbrAW-l BÜpet^^oVMrBe2„TMrsMt 
' M-^ÆierMrM^

^^^.B-taro khe“l8^e^^HI

fT«naS*y M^r-^

....................*•••••• ^ ured
55e ...................................... I Relnholdt. Mr M- G- and Mi.. S’ ®“ ceee8 of fifteen anil

Fieldhouse Mr. Aibert teen *ars^ standing. Never falls.
Clara Jands. Mr- and K ^ (T WnV'CAUL Street.
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9, The Second of a- Patriotic 

Series of' Souvenir 
b ^’ESSpoomTon Sale ^
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GENERAL FRENCH
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. ! We believe ^hat a Brit

ish Hero is wortiiy of a 
high-grade spoon. Note 
the extra weight of our 
■poon, the extra heavy 
mver plate, and the 
complete guarantee.

IwtnHt to 
t»r Knives, »
WeÎ! ; Meat -Ferks, etc.. , 
design with onr:• j

sang with °f tb«jC.llsctlo® asd nddln « snS
-........................ —----------------------r

. ‘ r

z ÆThousands of Kitchener Field Marshal French 

mA*ym> ic^ 8POOW spkxms were sold last Sat

urday and during this 

V week. Thousan-ls of.Gen- 

I eral t French spoons will 

[ be sold To-day.

Add this spoon to your collec
tion, or if you haven’t started to 

• collect x British Hepo 
yet^ secure both* Kitvhe 
French spoons to7day.
JeUicoe

Ysg
! m. T*the sure, .

•resourceful strategist
His fame, already secure / 

i through his achievements> 

in the South African War, .

has been enhanced by his 

brilliant leadership of our 

brave troops in France.

man who inspires other men.
We can well revere and perpetu
ate his name.
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(•poons next week. t«Mplaum 
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Gët the Genuine Rogers Spoon <
'sStI1,81 Roger8 <ïuaUty- A prljitea guarantee of

wo„ „. P - 4

Reuzmber, all that yea have to do to get thla British Hero Datrimn^* "POona will add dimity to^he proudest tabIMn the land
™V."U,-'UU°--° “f-*rT£ «• -“»«» «« rwKNTT-nvE. c'mrv.

Be Sure that the Spoon You Get is Stamped

1881 e ROGERS e A1

=E A full-etsed teaspoon. with ew«»pin^,I - \
•▼♦n lines,U fl ! \
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1

Ci oresCure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine

complete without thiatlpoan.
• Mggets’, Limited, 

lee and 224 Yonge Steeet 
«Memey’s Drag Store, 
H7 Yonge Street.

DXJXDAS STREET :
F. G. Nlebel—No. SOS 
*1 '• D?<*—No. 4M. x 
S. D. Horton—No. 500.

- C. y. Charcher—No. I,4l2.

x ^IF M
T. Eaton Co., Limited,
Jewelry Department—First Floor. 
J. H. Remlck * Company,
127 Yonge Street.
YONGE STREET :

John P. McKenna—No. 235 
Humphrey's—No. .024.

1 Jaa. Dobsop—No. 854.
P. Mulligan—No. 532^ 

CHURCH STREET : • '
H. A. Wilson—No. 127.

: . QUEEN STREET EAST :
A. L. Duffy—No. 308.
J. A. Solomon—No. 2,054. 
A. Capps—No. 720.
C. R. Altken—(No. 3,054.
C. Harlock, Kenilworth a— 

Queen.
SPADINA AVE :

Wlancko Bros.—No. 443.

!

Nicholson's,
No. SO Yonge Street.

COLLEGE STREET :
S. Gregory * Son—No. 270.

BATHURST ST. : ^
T. A. Glover, Bathurst and
Dupont. ■ ,v_

RONCES VALLES AVE.Ï 
Frank Clarke—No! 043.

_WR. Hoar—No.888.' /
QUEEN STREET WEST i 

G. H. Birch—No. 110,
A- H. Jenkins—No. 854. %

BE# VFoci^®"» "ICo* 814.
McNlchol's—No. 1,140. , Tiivvx.t:
J. A-'Rayson—No. 1,420. DAJÎFORTH AVE. :
Ericson’s—No. 1,628.
J. H. Perrin—No. 040.

. i AND all united cigar stores.

In points outside of Toronto these Souvenir Spoons can be secured r»» i___ _
Jewelry and hardware stores. Watch for window display® 
enclpslng 25 cents and 2c for postage, or àiêkne 81.00 vrtth year tattSTSL?^ 
will send yon the first four spoons in the scrips, prepaid. wc

.
Floor.

I'
H.
Mr.U Parsons,i

ÉJHL a
1 l > bloor Street west : A:

w°i *•*«*• A
™°2°0r fa

A -H„B*ker—No- 807.
8.43. Gregory—No. 507.
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*/K. A. Greenwood, 125 
Danforth Ave.
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CANADIAN

WM.A. ROGERS.
..

I*'8i.
>•
f

y

tJüü'tii vLIMITED f
Factory and Office : 570 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

’Phone* Adelaide 1783.
Branches—Winnipeg and Vancouver.
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Ryan, Miss N Jefferies, Mr- arçd Mrs. Mr
F I. Ryan. Mr- Lloyd Veltdh, Miss ______ _ ..
ILona Ruddy. >Ir- Percy McDonald. Mr., McHachren. 
t”(JL ^.î®" W El wood Cex, Mr. and Mrs. I Flanders,J »• PatteriMn. M r TrtmWo 1U(a« Tvn - mat

■:
S'SæSzH (fLtt fren^og?S£2? !Sch

currency The new governor. Just ap- ! Canadian Press Dsspatoh 
pointed. Ur obliged to have all offlctoil I GENEVA. Feb. H> via Pad- 
document, countersigned by two offl- l|--What ta said to be ,ne ^f’bfvo' 

of the. general staff, one Seing net charge on skis during the nreaent 
German ant the other Austrian. ™ Was made yesterday in the ^s-

ômcef°^yta

“TO Be, OR NOT TO BP' °5

A DR UN K A R D M ^s3v£S
. tirndSl® It? place" b*fore the French 
* ®oiai®«8 were overcome.

COLONEL HERCHMEIER

F*i 20-Coi. j aL^^ielwar^ap^oi^ 
1 sn Rlnm. nf tSff' ^ ,,cvenLlng- after . commlsstonership of tie RN.l
ÎSSS « rî^ WlU be 0t a

1

II f^MICHIE'S1
Mr.^Donald Mr j. Winfield^Mta^nN.MHannti?rt!

- -s?wa»ffis£

Miss May Hollinger. Miss 

Baker, Chas.

1
- I !

BEillïU CIS! y.H I J
' r—

> 4 -X
wjrtn.- Mr, T. P. Arson. Mr. Bpencer, ; Morrison. ' Misa Adeline___

............................................................Sh^&smî
3 FOR 25c

At the Cigar Dept., j 
7 KING ST. W. I 

MICHIE A CO, LIMITEE WR

Are You Tortured
By vj1* Itching and Painful Sensation ___ ________________
PUm? eedlng- °*: \ Protruding REIGN OF TERROR FOR

“ALEXIS” PILE CURE'

•ttaTShI,'& T£E ®UE8TKtal, whether 
*% <a*nfly
or, mtnv or to “end the

the Neal Three

of

ITALIANS OF TRIESTE
stpeelal TsMs te The' T

BERNE, Fefe. JO.—A private mes
sage from Trieste says that the situ
ation there to dally becoming more

r \

or, many drunas, 
-cW*1 by taking■

I I to World.seven-1

m
A NEAL INSTITUTE“ ”«&£bîsr*™>"
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ttlhaa to.de»! with, and one that will 
take much of the time, la the insuring 
of the eecond contingent- The Aetna 
Late baa made a proposition to Insure 
the men at $4* each, and the hoard ré- I 
commends that title offer be 
The M

—• msixsrar.s.'s **âS8PÜt
m the two^papere[ord‘ Thl* °lves *"• "dvertlw • men

Is Min IB d

MIGHT V4
I ■

"?sg ?v-ON MONDAY
rare

Tf~Tr*
Fm»W-Mnost torn 

the force
; Properties For Sale Help Wanted

in

May Have Other 
Against Dep- 

. uty Chief

sei — *^5* mft REAL snap
BRAND NEW,1 solid, brick store and 

apartments, £ every modern convenience; 
first-class Iodation for druggist; we 
simply have get to sell, and are willing 
to take at least *600 less than the mate 
was sold for - last fall. Come and see 

.this and make an offer. Apply Mel- 
. ville, MV Lanedowne. 
lots.

* *£ miles et
>n * Bchoalee.
» 1 ^

c.rfZe. a-;~ xt"
AM- McBride 

Çhargee -

A TALENTED PERSON may earn M 
high as 1600 a year wilting verses for 
popular songs In spare time. Send 
samples of your poeme. Instructive 
book FREE. Dugdale Company, Studio 
1218, Washington, D. C.__________ T7f22

Dn»t. lit. United States Detective & 
Adjusting Agency, Railway Exchange, 

- St. Louis, Mo.

rmmves-Bj a Intoup to a erThe
om- C But Crew

WILL LODCE~PROTEST

Norwegian Government Will 

" Take Action Regarding 
' Sinking of-Vemeli ,

>' .7-Jt '•» '/4V7. ' ■ { >

id farm, er will 
Box 27, World. 

' fad7F.lt

WANTED TO!RÉNT 
exchange city-prop.

One tho

i-v*

the
voted

thé expen Waited To Rentto

G THE Phone Park. TO RENT for about three or four months, 
tunushed house or tlat, Parkdale neigh
borhood. Possession wanted about 
March l. Answer giving full particu
lars. Box I*. WArld. - ^

m

same. The board‘Recommend that the

:

Council Will Make Ar
rangements for. Second 

Contingent

^ari?sS«Kswi as
Car Ccx, Limited. Hamilton.

British Columbia Fruit LindsIMPORTANT SHOE
SALE AT LEVY’S

ÏMoLaren and bâti* °*,n?,9îd b* 
• Water Stock Being Sold off.

! •agreement re the widening of Yonge 
street, from Front to the Esplanade be 
approved.

Board of Education Debentures.
Byiaws will tie Introduced providing 

for the leaue of debentures to the 
amount of |1,974,8»!, for the board *of 
education, with - the enlarging of 
ac'-ools and school sites; Also to provide1 
for debentures amounting to *64,879 
for completing the new technical high 
school. ' T

SOUTHERN EfflTISH COLUMBIA fruit 
ranches, one mile from Elko and three 
railroads. Splendid for apples, cherries, 
all small fruits and table supplies, with, 
a market right at your door. The soil 
is first-class, the climats delightful. 
Not away lfi the wUds, but right In 
civilisitlon. Life la worth living and 
a good income assured. Price *100 an 
acre oft easy term* Your net protit 
me first year from garden produce 
Fill Pay tor the land. Wttte tor folder 
giving full particulars. J. B. .Martin, 
«12 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg

Money To Lout
—i WE HAVE a large amount of money to 

loan on good residential property. Low
est rates. A Kentish a Co., 604 Kent 
building. ed>

WANTED Immediately—Young men for 
the California World’s Fairs Trip ex
penses paid. Kindly enclose tea cents 
(not stamps) for particulars. Write 
Postal Box 1020, Montreal,_________

Ai r
J2i

is little

NÀKffVOV. Denmark, Feb. 10.—Th» 
I*Drwegian steamer Bjoerfce struck a,
' mine at 8 o'clock this montiifg and 
sank. Her ctaw Was saved.

This 1» the eecond disaster to Nor
wegian » vispela -since v the German 
blockade took effect.

German Mina
The BJoetke, laden with co*b was 

on her way from Leith to I^akskov.
There Is no doubvthat the mine she 

struck was placed by the Germane. as 
It was'on the direct rohte token by the 
steamers running between Scandina
vian and British ÿorta It to said that

regular meeting of the city 
will be held on Monday. There 
new business oti

One Qt the most important Show 
Sales tbs* have been held in Toronto 
for many years to being conducted art. 
Levy's Shoe more, SiO T*ge street^ 
McLaren and Dallas, wholesale boot, 
andWihoe dealers, 80 Front street west, 
had the misfortune to have a water 
pipe burst in their warehouse, causing 
partial damage to thousands of dol
lars in footwear. In making a settle
ment with the underwriters it was 
agreed that the entire stock-be sold by 
auction- A. Levy saiw hto opportunity 
and 'Tlid in’’ the high-grade lines at n 
price that enables him to give his Cus
tomers -the finest footwear at ridicu
lous prices. ..The sate will -continue 
all next W*6k until February 27th. An 
advertisement, quoting Atone of the 
prices, appeal» on" Face 8 of this Issue 
of The Sunday -World- 

Mr. Levy desires it to be mentioned 
that-'while a great portion' »f the Mc
Laren-Dallas stock was water dam
aged, the most part of the goods be 
bought were unhurt, except for the 
boxes being wet This is substanti
ated by the goods themselves, wht(* are 
on display in his windows end on his 
largaln tables- .

the order.
per. Many questions that have 
en partly considered will come up,
d the meeting, as has been the order Fire Department Again.

this year, promises to be a There may ba another discussion on 
one. As last report of the the fire department, as the report of 

ard of control was hot adopted ow- last meeting ww not adopted. So far 
6 to the automatic * adjournment of no new charges have (been UUd, and 
uncll at lta last meeting, due to the the investigation will start? on Mon- 
ttics of Aid McBride In connection day at 2, o’clock. Aid. McBride would 
th toe appointment of a fire chief/ not say whether he had any mew 
s report will come up Tor adoption charges, but from his attitude it might 
*r the head of unfinished business-1 be taken that he has something to 
rhejnMMmportant thing that coun- spring.

SituEtioaÉ0WàBtedTO BUY, sen or exehsnge property Or
business, any kina, any where, aourese 
Northwestern BUsmeee Agency, Dept -, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

y

ESfk^Kïfi

\ u.m
x 1

RIDLEY PARK "" " * .......... «---- I------- =*•---
STEADY POSITIONS secured fet"young » 

men who are qualified as telegrapners, 
freight or ticket clerks; railways will 
room after the war, and young men in

ortomr study courses' 
Railroading,

. A-♦30 PER FOOT—Off Yonge street; deep
building lots, fronting on paved boule
vards) cars pass the property. This 
property Is in the city, ha* a splendid 
building restriction; it is destined to' 
be thefltiMt^of Toronto’s newest rest-"

Why Gti torse Or four mller tierth 
York Utils and pay «16 to tIO per 1 

v When you can buy;-land closet In, 
Improvements under way, at the
price.- - ......... if -

BASE YOUR INVESTMENT the
-Iqgteai foundation of achievement. 
Don't miss-told; buy-before toe values 
Increase. Communicate with us new, 
and let us acquaint you with Its many 
âdvàfttagea, which should make It at- — 
tractive to the Investor, builder and R. 
hotoe-seeker., v “ j ÿg

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD, tor *g.,
• birth-date amt 2tic to sUver or stamp.. 

* questions answered; Prof, Chrtateü-

-ÆStPî’àÿSHaB
v; lowest prices; - prompt service.gissffaÆ sffe
170, Junction 4147. • edï

Buffalo, N.Y.
hot

. k months.
/Son*
' «hst, To, £5»of Î----- School

ronto.With: ;
YOUNG MAN wants work on farm— 

SUghtiy experienced. Box 29, World..
• j

. i erodtS'■
i

Agents Wenlede
itiL* *A. * P, FISHER, Star* and warehouse AGENT»—1» I - had Ffrttoga, Ui ChurohT Talephena ed7 A5h<SrT»^,,boV ht®dYou Wish One of the

One Hundred
Refinished Square PiftflOS

At Nordheimer’s

'
xçr-iaÆa:

T8 are making «6 per day ewiili 
European war picture postcard sight at 26c dosen, orf*Vi 

of 50. Everybody buys. Ju

S«rotdHea 
bins, Dressed

iyl ré-(,
cmzEk ROBINS LIMITED, Victoria and Rich

mond streets. Tel. Adelaide *1200.
‘ ■ ’ ' WCOLUNGWOOD

LEAVES LARGE ESTATE

William A. Parian», who died at 
Somerset, England, Nov. 17, leave» an 
estate at «24,879, of whlçh over $20,000 
to Canadian security holdings. The 
widow. ‘ Edith Partons, OoMtogwgood, 
Ont. to toe chief beneficiary. - ,

An estate amounting to $10,046 was 
left by Silas Morion Ernes, a retired 
farmer, who died Nc a 11.

Bank savings of 886 was the estate 
of Robert A. Stokes, 47 Carlton street 
who died Feb. 1L

Union
. -i.Plants, Trass, Etc. 7.

STRAfeBtltftY PUÎNTS-100, 70c; 1000 
|6. CurrmU, 10c; gftMeherries, 16c; 
raspberries, 6c; rhubewb. 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowers, %eea.

Building Lots For Sale AGEN
our

is n80 PER FOOT—Morpeth Park, Bathurst
street, 10-toot 'lots; $10 down, $6 
monthly. ’ territory

, perennial flowers, |m, dahlias,

,1 NEED branch managers for my world
wide mail order business. Operate from 
your own home to spare tinté. No

condition; looks like a new car; tires neoesaar^f Yeu**MJfc*' see* am. 
good. Price with both bodies *800. The ly. Butler, 316 
Dominion Automobile Company, L'*"**- —o

if
; ' S'IS PER FOOT—Off Dantorth read| 810

down. • tld monthly; radial transpor
tation should double value.

«14 PEti FOOT—Dufferin and Eglinten 
neighborhood; just a few lots to this 
thriving, progressive section; *16 down 
Secures a 60-foot lot; easy payments

)a \

Automobaea For Saky

CHALMERS COUPE, “1812" mode 
lntercnangeable roadstéf body/

»l, with
Perfect

Y.u wm H". «AC. Q»kUr, f- Tk,
I i- 1

> Remember, these instrumenta are all thoroughly repaired and polished.
. ' Mowing to our new building at the corner of Yonge and Albert streets 

necessitates the slaughter of these pianos.

*60for balance; will divide.

EU PER FOOT—EMt end, Dawes
riek-th of Danforth 
*io-her motttii. ' -

Toledo. o.„Dominion Automobile Company, Llmit- 
~ ed. Bay and Temperance streets. ed7

we OFFER CHEAP a «lumber et suto-
- mobiles, especially suitable ter “Jitney” 

sendee. McLaughlin Carriage Co.,

Aw* jt,SET™read,
avenue; lie, down. MILLION DOLLAR

menuoue, rapid sales 
Agents nappy, banking e 
daily. New invention, yet mini on , 
already- recorded. Walters sol# 61 
sevstt hours; Arnold 80 first 
Everybody wants Grab's Scientific 
Cleaner on doorstep. Saves drudj 
caipeto, shoes, money. Automati 

mud, enoW. Mecha

MS*'

ORCHESTRA A 
N OPENING DAY.

MOSHER
GREAT

Gets Enthuslestle Reception With Pupils 
and Patton* »

THE ABOVE properties are Juét outside
the city limits. And have low building 

■J Jéstrierions; they are located where 
developments should first force values 
higher; the prises we offer to sell at 
today are considerably lower than 
Prioes at which the surrounding pro
perty la held. Buy before Improve
ments are in; It should save you 
money. 'HÉH

bus
TÏLtd, lay. >E *

WhitewashingDQk?:. epoch in 
Whqn the

Saturday morning marked an 
the daftclng history of Canada, 
first Electric orchestra* in this country 
was Installed for dancing purposes is 
the Mosher Institute of Dftnciht at 1*4 
Bay street. - ,

While these Instrumente ar« used ex
tensively in the United States, their use 
here has been confined largely to motion I nt 10(1] 
picture .houeee and cafés; but. with the - wu«mïW'ii js
the leading metropolitan centres on this Sixteen Mill 
continent. ’ ,-. {*. '22,£S*”rw

The Instrument met With a popular re- montaiy. tgi 
ception, especially from the puplhr. Who ’
found it exceptionally Inspiring music to 
practice to,' giving as It .dees, all the 
effect» of a complete orchestra.

Thrucrut the day many visitors and 
dancing enthusiasts Interested In the in
strument voiced their approval with the 
quality of music It afforded, i»d predict
ed great popularity for It 

Saturday evening commenced an “In
novation Week” at the Mosher Institute, 
continuing all next week, during which 
speSlal features will be Introduced every 
evening, including cabaret, exhibition 
dances, solo dances and special, music on 
the Klectric Orchestra. *

The R. B. Williams A Sons Company, 
from whom the orchestra, was purchased, 
expressed their opinion that the Mosher 
Institute had but set the pace for other 
dancing Institutions, who would eventu
ally install this orchestra.

If ; WHITEWASHING,^plaste^ repairing and

Hofsea sad Calrriages

remove» 
Wonder, inThèse Are ready for immediate delivery 

Terms as low as $4 cash and 75c weekly
)
i

mmm

victoria street Main them are a good team of road mares;
' can road 12 toiles an hour; they are 6 

- ‘ and 7 years om; eleven hundred each; 
would make a good pair of mares, for 
fruit farmer; -price *260; any of the 
above will be sold op a full guarantee; 
prie À from *76 up;' also their rigs, 
double and single harness will be ship
ped and blanketed free; dealers strict
ly ignored; and a good home Wfll be 

.taken into consideration. As 
apply manager, 107 Brunswick 
Toronto. College car from J

WEtBER, 7 octaves, carved CCA AA 
legs, good order ......... .. ^Dll.UU mo8T|$CK. 7 octaves, carved 

legs, rosewood cue ...... gentr seev :x!i.
Airlicies for SM* W,

•ev.V"1"/ . ■' 11 .........
AN Unoerweod Typewriter, No. A{ 

guaranteed perfect drder; aheap. Box 
*L World. ad 72 35

HAINES, 7 octaves, carv 
ed legs, rosewood case .

à:: $45.00 
$39.00

RAVEN A BACON, 6U octaves,
rosewood case, octagon ÂAO AA

CROSS A HUL t

'“*** “T :: $65.00
$26.00

/ BARMORE, 7 octaves, #00 AA 
carved legs, rosewood cue ipuO.UU

': $40.00

, 7 octaves,
j

• •.DUNHAM, 6t4 octaves, oc
tagon legs, rosewood case

71Vt \

LA BELLE, New York, 
carved legs, rosewood case Pisssêùi/st Traffic J.■

dollar. Baniard, 85 Dumlas. Telephone.
legs ed7

TWO moving picture msehineft qne lapap 
house, dynamo, 78 opera, chaire, ,28 " 
benches, and to forth. Articles may be 
seen by application to National Trust 
Company. Limited, 19-82 King Si- But, 
Toronto. «MfliBMta

MATHU8HEK, 7 octaves, carved legs, 
» fine tone, suitable for F/JA AA 

email room ... . t. yvVeW
THOMAS, 7 octaves, 
wood cue. carved legs

to price 
avenue,OTTAWA SERVICE tatlon.
7 f 26id0. ed7f 1

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. and 11 p.m.
C. N. R. trains use Toronto Union 

Station and Ottawa Central station.
Fut and convenient service to Port 

Hope. Cobourg, Oolbome, Brighton. Tren
ton, BdlevlUe, Napanee and Smith’s Falla.

Ticket* at City Office. 62 King St But. M. 6179, or Union StationTAd*^

' aA BARGAIN to fermer*, teamsters, con
tractors; teem of ehort-legged, btofcky- 
bullt wagon mares. Weighing twenty- 
six hundred; one team, mare and 
gelding, weighing twenty-six hundred; 
one team geldings, weighing twenty- 
seven; one handsome driving mare, 
buggy, harness end cutter; all the 
above will be guaranteed grand hitch
es*. single and double, and any trial 
allowed; ages, five to ten years; prices 
from *60; the above wlH be shipped 
free, with blahket. etc.; one mare In 
foal: one lorry, one cutter, two 
sleighs, three wagons; team harness, 
single harness. Apply 9 a.m. until *

.* «ftJsrsL’BSSK.’St "fisrJtldn. #d7 : u*We

And many others from 517 upwards 
NEW STOOL WITH EACH PIANO

The Nerdheimsr Piano and Music Go.
LIMITEDt 'T- - : *>- -r> ^ * I -,
15 King St. East, Toronto

t Personal

BACH ELOR, Sg, worth *6*000, Wiuld itotota, Ohio c'B»TW,

- ■-Ï

-
TJ*Write for

uk lesson in 
■lining Investing”
Our Latest Circular . 3f*

Hamflton Hotels
MARRIAGE PAPER free—The best and 

most reliable published. ; Eastern 
Agency, *9 Bridgeport. Conn, * 7tf

Head Office
HOTEL ROYALi

for wealth aHd hâpplneee. Re- 
paper With photos free. The Mee- 
•VJMksonvto, Fla. * rtt

MARRY If yew qn leuiy. The ReOabto 
Confidential Sucoeeeful Club has huge 
number of wealthy, eligible member». ■ 
Descriptions free. Xra Wrebel, Bog 
28, Oakland, Cal. *edTT$e

with new beds, 
redecorated

^stetissLs jar» ^ pstsau snJ LefL

CATIIN & POWELL COu
35 Wall Street,

*i=== u a""- B DENNIftflN 11 IA<ee*H*tr*e-."' Toronto, expert to patenta 
trade-mark*, design», copyrights and 
tnfrtngments. Write for booklet. ed7

isf.;
F==

NOTICE•t-V *r/.
New York City. It

Ofafert Cnri* House
'TOtothe.............................

-L_
tomber Morn.* Ml*» Aile*. Bok C, Sta
tion R., New Tori City.

He-Poultry l-•;V ; V •
■' ’ -K:.'

tl'VIS-L
bmes,: Sl:'; Will the lady who^ras acci- 
wl dentally given thè Wrong; fur 

Stole (saturai lynx) 2$ the Big- 
i-jlÿS'Cltib dance, Tyeéday, Feb. 
.16, I9t5, please communicate

World 
the mis-

.
BA6Y CHICKS, dwkllnoe and hatchingsffip S5.,d? -SMrl
1-UpUoation. Chas. Provan, Langley 

Fort, near Vancouver. ; ~r ed7

h.--J

The “Quality” Bread
-£VA^- é?SJt

"saScÆ-s
1 i f-.T, - jru .

•

HERON &, CO- with Mr. Braylcy,
Office, in order that 
take may be rectified? ed7

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. ». 
Richardson A Co.. 1*7 Church Street 
Toronto. ____________■ ■ *d7

,d|- t
The fact that bread is the cheapest food is no reason why the 
quality should not be as High as ever. My bread lias always been 
a “quality” loaf; its quality has brought me thousands of cus
tomers, and the quality has held them fast and faithful to my. 
bread for years.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. hand (•TYPI
tor.i and, Herbalists. 'New York Stock* 

Chicago Grain 
Mining Sharea
Correspondence Invited.

16 Kiaf St. West, Toronto
•d7tf

ifliyei
■LACK’S sethme, hey fever, bronchitis 

cure sent any address. 628 Queen 
Toronto, to

MASSAGE TREATMENT by AmericanKB «4* - B

. west, *4-7

‘.*■>71 4

MOORING'lb MACHINE SHOP, 40 Pearl 
BL A. 1(31 We make ante parts from 
the bee? nickel atbeL Make and te
stai all kinds of egqotoL machinery, and 
do repairs promptly, >______  ed7

»LAWRENCE’S •47

F. D. N. Paterson & Co.
‘mmmHome-Made, Whole Whea^ Vienna

Remember, my bread costs no more than any other. I give twice 
much of better quality in my pound-and-a-hâlf loaf for six 

cents as other bakers give in their little “fancy,” half-size loaf 
for five cents. When you want quality, value and satisfaction, 
order my bread.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT. 

Telephone M. 119. 84 King EL W. edl

The
TO THE MEMBERS of T.M.P.A. I ~-»l

gtoutoma^r of importanea COL^GE^DANCING.

largest Canadian private sehooL facili-
WHEATas

»Ceatianoa* Crete Qaetattea*
IHICAfJO WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLIS PRIVATE MATHESON 

7 BURIED SATURDAY MOUSE MOVINtt and Ralstog Dona
Nelson, U6 Jarvis street. ed7

11. P. BICKcLL & CO.
Private lessons. ».

I LA 02-7 ns, »; “35■î E. PULLAN
B«m all sradbs of -

WASTE PAPER

Two Platoons of His Company 
Attended Graveside of Their 

Late Comrade

stocka Benda Grain, Cotton, PrmrtsSenA, 
Member»; New York Cotton Exchange, 

,'ev York Produce Bxchanga GUqage Beard' 
f Trada Winnipeg Grain Bxchanga Stand-jd gS3t Bséjséiig». ; 2**7

7%I6VE8MIE6T7%
17 Tickets for $ 1 ;1

t

> The funeral ot Private Matheeon,Big 3 Pound Loaf— Double—12 Cents 

Order by Telephone—Coll. 321

No. 1 company, 19Ù* battalion, who ADELAIDE Tea Offleet 4M Adeieis* W 
died to the General Hospital Friday 
morning of spliuti meningitis, was
held Saturday afternoon from the re- at /Arena» Road Pré*ytwtim Church 
i eidence of his mother, 28 Vermont 1 officiated, A brother of the dead sol* 
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.- Two : «toe,' Alexander, ** a member of the 
platoons from Matheeon'» company « staff, it The Toronto Worid.Mr 
accompanied the funeral procession to j Charles Meek represented The World 
Site grayenlde. Rev, W* U M. BteW*tsd '»*.

Live Bird. .V1.
Interest. Helf Yearly.

i years. Send for speetol folder and 
'M particular. 2467

I National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
< Ooofedefattoe LU» Hde. To *
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F OR 25c
f Cigar Dapt.t 
ING ST. W. \ M 
CO., LIMITED

If the South African 
ir wards appointed to 
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'77.

oners at Ypres. \
- ■. a- v.if
GOADED BY OFFTCE8S j

■
Assured of Victory, But 

Found Mistake When 
Th^r Rushed Trenches.

You See% i- -i f* • , wI’,,
X j «■ tp5

pNKlNGTHEBLUCHER I! AmL'
JS -.'•c= -F-1W(-+ r-rn-mm.

Sailor Describes Scenes 
I ^followed Loss of Ger- 

- man Cruiser.

'
■ • v/ X ,

' y-x- ^
;

I
x .

"

J-
'••vfT--; II

; v.i
■s.tsuï.

oflTt?^Ba'^y °r a°t*k° t^uE^e^tîfeast j -

' b^VoTt^NoX^'Sai?^ GCORQE MoKAV, C8Q-

”Jf™-nce to the mud end misery of the ...Ktppen, Ont., June 17th. 1818.
tiw^ee, and no doubt found it morel "I hn.ve bepn..ueing: "Fruit-a-lives' 

to reœlve a good ration of ao a ; family remèdy, for many yean, food^from the enemy than bullet, and They arTthe bwT m^ldtae l S^
liooldne at them oae could not h»in l eve^'ctFf®d- ‘Frult-a-tivea*; do m* the 

f«auw that to these "lo^aptare wm 1 S^a^hey tiéVer gi^e and^thtir 
Mfctwüwte- ti>» - :.w4J?C *?Pth <» *ance. *1 have wed them for . IntHgeatlon

S»»”-s Sbï *s«&?sr
^sirSF-^-sshe-C
ÏÏL Lfiüî” i?ow the nara* of the town credit tor all this. A nicer pill a 
5»h2^S'y nmSe prUonere, | cannot take " / ,,
^UmbatUeXlTn 6w^eL tournât! ^ OEOROE McKAT.

that they could L. ^• .e*»rmeaa «Idmand tor “FnUt-ar 
aî*_wl*...îh?L_the. order to advance Uves la <*eadlly Increasing, due to. the

to them, and that victory would be eaey | ®tPniftch, Rheumatism, dhronto Head- 
_ Appearance Was Neglected. I «chea, *itd Neuralgia, and all

treSSL/*?^8*? pAdlnfoii" of our “<• Bladder Troubles- 
SSSd^ih^ ev?3”s7ther per- 6«o a box, t for 88A8. trial else 28c
toSd Ctom completSr BeM br all dealers or sent on receept
toy gave therSS^S qtitT&d'l! hy Frult-a-Uv* Umlted, Ot-
have com, out of the matte? eo cheimly Ita,we- ; £J A
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was over JV*., at BKidney

"Onoe I hauled a OerWuu, ■* ___ _
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hto with some of my spare clothes.
•Wd he did noil know ho r to titank 
He wanted to give me eoauTrf hi.

towards saving thedvee o ’sons ofth.m 
islhln?itai 1 i bta •Wrisaos to tat

•«rrHiHeS
” bars often said th.f ft r himv,iuj

oM^onu JÎ? waa- io terrible that 
oae ooold not see human peinas droweT^
vdïfŒ'iî^ ^ ton-the m-
b^?om ot tae ^T » ^wa ^

5asai»SSI
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The L \
- from the

«wen maa-guaros of xmusual grace and 
symmetry to the new-etyle wind-shield 

was about *T. I sad over-mau teg.
I Speaking of the Fisher' In particular, 

he | and oars In general, the management 
- said: •- ./

and. etu- (h!?® ***• oonstructlon at a. motor car
1 “*tU <sr rsffi EtM £

suit—the maximum or value for tlto mini
mum of money invested, in the Fisher, 
toe designers have steered carefully past 
to temptation to sacrifice qtiaHty tor 
tow price and have produced a car which, 
at. a. moderate price, gives aU - the - ele
ments of strength, appearance sad com.

|mm
■ : M

. Jt

Y;- rr*?r. [
:

..to be 81.

! # /

J®* *^K?hm« for tobaeeo. but I had 
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This Victrola VIH
$10 Cash !*»,?*■*>«* 
$1 Weekly

Ithb ;f.i>

tîïw Victrola/
!,

thëw «Î^SîS "ïî0? Ctopany have in 

motor. This power 'Is, transmitted thru

o

&! -5>1
[a <■

/ worth of 
aro boughtTHE FISHER CM 

MADE IN CANADA
transmission.

3? i^tohn|f 'df^pfewotly-oonstracted utdta!"

e■ 1! :
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This Victrola X Only 82 Weekly
Aiv mke of VICTROLA 
plays toy music perfectly.

ÏSOLDIERS
Cb. Present

COMPENSATION SCHEME 
FOR MERCHANT MARINE

\

Edmanson, Bates & 
a Tin Free

v&ZuxV*.

lUcords nre purchwod nt time of sole.

New Six-Cylinder, Forty-Eight 
H.P. Machine is Centre 

of Interest

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. *>b. 2», MO Psm._Ari 

rangements have been completed by 
the board of trade, under which com
pensation will be paid to all perwrns 
employed aboard British merchant 
sfclpd who may be Injured owing to 
the hostilities. The board of trade also' 
has arranged to continua at reduced 
rates,. the Insurance of flehing 
sels against war risks.

The original plan, adopted in Aug- 
ust. proved successful In enabling 
Ashing vessels to ply their Industry 
and thus maintain the supply of Ash 
and keep Ashermen employed.

!

ÉSMt
pwtotodrantd Thto ^ to<™u î'5?

predated, and the soldi er boys are 
grateful for the remembi mce.

An announcement app ears in this
taerLadVt8blir “Ï tfao8® ' ho will send 
in the name and regime: t number o( 
any of their soldier frltn^s or who 

88 home *« ardathat on 
?5«the namel Edm anson, Bates 

& Co. will mail free ai , arge tin for 
tbrtr use in effecting relief from H- 
suHs otf long marctfes an< 
of heavy footwear, etc.
. firm are to be commended for 
their generosity and ptibli o spirit

$2.00 Weeklyï i.
!

\ :fI
“Oanada's Premier Car"—the new nve-

and ' the new

dian roads and conditions, will be shown 
M the new Toronto home of the Fisher, 
581 Tange Street thruout thle, the week 
of the show, and thereafter.

These chassis come with either roads
ter or touring car bodies, wftlch-are of 
N» latest European stream line design.

passenger Fisher, 4-86.
!I

i
ves-

AT THE COR. OF QUEER & BATHURSTI THE MG STORE
j f-

the chafing

DON’T FRET about you* 

•ROWINO

, •-r
irasr- Fowler’s work noteworthy for the 

rich and withal truthful odors with 
which he portrayed nature, and this 
example Is an outstanding one—the 
blue and crimsons and yetiovfs, browns 

-being mingled in.the handful of dow
ers with nature’s own careless, yet 
never mistaken taste- The tittle pic
ture belongs to Mr. M. C. EM Is- col
lection.

I ♦ '

DEAFNESS-tox*
■to|to|jjSjto|gi

•*«» ^ofryias Shout your Bars 
be Deaf all the mener. ■ Ne

THE HELD 0I( ARTNEW CHANDLER SIX 
ATREDÜŒI PRICE

jW-2 ■ Ni

98« 9i
-Postponed Exhibitioh of 

Fowler Loan Pictures

4BMKMSVMI
veal His Versatility and its bea.u>y,<rf coloring. In Mr. Fowler's 
Oh vino lit:, —a““ work, especially his later work, there 
vj. igmailty. is a noticeable breadth -of touch quite

HBI.. .. L *y IRENE B. WRBN8HALL ,<>’« wW^ tiharaAM^mue*’,?the

£^mammsei
remarkable cut in price. I’he (ârOuû on aefeount of unforseen otroum- J,hte oharactertstlc as are several
tot year sold for 82150 wai Lhls ySraeU Stances. Is now Canadian bits, tfhkdt, too,' perhaps,' [

wTf® D’n,e *«r Is exhe lentiy equip- <V6n* 8814 tho' *he trying in' their peculiar tint of green, I
elMtrtbth.,f2f^ "toueto, C ray » DaVu *8neJtf pUbllc ba» not tab yet -gHmpsed have a freshness and. A.vigoh whtoh Is
electric mu "JL.0* * DaTta to Collection, n private view Was veT* Canadian In’ quhlltyT A -g^mpseton aSd thê^S’flrid^h!^? r^" vouchsafed thfe press Saturday afte^i0* the artist’s old hothe on tombera* 
alsi touip^d °^n- «bà'It wlH he pêrin^bîe to ?fltond *>?<>»*»* to Mr. T.
Interested SïïüJ&SS1* ar -ffï^ sË? \"A3F “T C^tert«‘C- ^

^’.^hibit7id vti ^ p4tneuc”V ment,on «*« Lki:-,^bc^rnsf^nkrL? »

ducllom *puii.thaveC<b?e?fdr eyl^to’one^uïïta'^Hh at^*cted the Walkerfs coHectlon are both repreamï

proved and work launder -wayonon ^ late t»«Ve of dower pointing at itortrong-
additlon to the Cleveland i liant, which hlir 8 ^touq of Arid flowers, 061 and bestwill more than double the pr wen. canto- 8h^?°T and half standing out I Ja*t now, when the Mosrile and the
l*y to company for turning out cars. a background of. soft mellow IRhine loom up as future battle
^.n^dltloni .t0 I*“reaaed minufactaring “ats of brown and toro^ihh grey^Mr ' - ' - - °ame 1
«peee, provision wlU be made for EraSr y" Mr
°°Jce Quarters to take care of the bSl- 

Th® new buildings sill be com
pleted and In shape for o< cupancy as 
soon as It Is possible to push] them thruT

- ANffWteR THBSB QÜBgnONS

Thi* Coupon re^q.°;
«> Their Bar T,B “ - 
Questions with ah x for * the
D® yonr ten itch? ......
Do your ten throb?

»ta?^"“e werse whee rou have s

C“oth^ *Tir* —#>' ^ «to 
e^ta;?h,w,”e Ukÿetto^ to: 

D°^? eroto when yuî-itoW '^to
Sign your

FULL NAyB ..

or you will 
oae who has not experienced it can realise 
the terrible suspense, which grows, gradu
ally, from an awful fear that the Hearing 
may go to the appaUlng grim reality ft 
total Deafness. You suffers* from Head 
Noises and a gradually Increasing slight 
Deafness, know only too well how the Sit
ter thoughts of your coming 
every waking moment.

k Coupon
P—P«* «ntitlss yse to oos copy <rf

HISTORYwNiC8WAR
i ?3&&3tèjÊSÈ

p A 83.00 Book for Only 98c -

iJîrïJïïZZ y rid,. War U the one
really ftogt boojc on the European War. It cost $70 000

, Cat «rat thi. Coupe, Now

jt
f,r.- eu Vi

High-Grade Car No w Obtain
able at Figure Which Pute 

it in Reach of All
ye*.

f*te, iwison ••••
tm

,SaWS£S®SS5S»1U oomes the thought, “I mm rotor Dear’ 
^Stnr*1* pleasure ie turned to the bitterest

eJStoîî».3^ rau see yemaàlf throat out ,t 
employment, And then what ? Fnr ~.S' 10tot

-« «» to o^you-
person out of

relief . t X

""I"""..: and-tai-ia ADDRESS
* *. / *Y.f,“*

advic'eFREE

other methods and tolled orWnÏÏS?. trleâ 
have- suffered In eecretT
quSetl^i with1, *7n4 toe answers to L»
3,™“*“: oflth your- name and addres?

tooul* '«18 Triade Hufidlng”
Sne and*»^î—,H . 1JL5.,*ra<,u‘te In Medl- 
uîiâ ood-ourgery of DuWtn -Ueiverotty lr,,

^ T’- executive ot the Quwn city

Sons and will give^Y rree^Ldrf^,® ?!Sb Î* commencing to run 111 a smooth,
what to do. * Advice on Jim orderly way, which allows business mat-
èhM* fpend your Urns In uaeleM w„—„ «o™ .«° he dealt with upeedl y. On the j"*ry interesting book ha. . . ■■ ■

&eï*U^nH^3^toafo*f th0ei”h° Û“,re |
M.taod cf.TrmYent yl^. M f« on”Wd

■ot you must stop.this wearing ewfti of^orLotin,1”? *noth*'' hour et worrying. avenu®; by ona .to «SuïKto^rtSta'

S?^®S53fc35 mSSS&eSS^sSil J nwiswaBSBBr--
jsfirmp-* —••««sa.'u-:~S®S“Muysa. taTKSss-jKsr’:■ 2ss-rss75SR,rs

h ea! specialist sraowLE, IIM8A8e WIUIAI, |»tTw“fea"^‘^,^a

.... X98‘
i 98f

No More Piles
to îijr.

: i

TOBACCO
HABIT

..■&A -■3 ]:
MAGNETO EXPERT AT '

MOTORCYG-E fcLUB
y

back, many memories- »

pMtodlaa artisHs
the ’!®re "«hJected -erterday in th
moet ,original. His’ dariMrC«Sertai«n^s ?!5ence at Rieka to machine g 
In the world of criOCWs devotlonto ft®m two Auetrian aeroplanes.

f^t^yS NEW L^r FIRM-

gta t^tiWndto ^to1 A a Brow“in«’.K-G. for maa

»v*nr sketch made , after he \W«*oe. M.P , have formed 
nad passed his t^ree stfore years and sh‘P. and will practise In TortoWJ 
ten, do not detract from tlie artistic to n™ name of Browning * Wi
value of- Ms pictures. .-2,.^____ Mr. Browning, who was one of the

Tba exhibition wtM be now, known lawyers In the
»«*U6 <or wee rimit °e °9*^ *° to ««*»■ to the city with

■f ROYAL FAMILY FIRED ON 
BY AUSTRIAN AIR*

Canadian Press Despatch.
OETTINJB, Montenegro, Feti 

via London, 12.15 p.m.—The mena 
of UK royal fatally of Montere
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Champion Jack Johnson
Sadly jn Need of Training

-« w

See X i eE5Z'Varsity Juniors Ready For 
Junior O.HA. Semi-Finals

iis aV,% ft■ :

751k S
'Is n i ■
■■

-
!^~T
IST. ANDREWS DOWN:» THE

IWERSimtlD SQUAD
PIPP COMES TO 

TERMS WiïH N. Y. 
FEDERAL UMPIRES 1

T

FOOTBALL STILL HOLDS
HEART OF ENGLISHMAN

British Football 
Saturday Results

j /
Direct Cable to The Sunday World.

LONDON. Feb. 20.—The tootball games 
In Great Britain today resulted as fol
lows,:

ir~
• m/

#

ou Get t: fTVarsity Scored at Will in Early'Rounds, But Saints Staged 
a Rally and Wotrby One Goal — Varsity Wins the 
Round and Enters the Ju nior O.H.A. Semi-Finals.

m
Both Pipp and High Will Plp*r j 

With Wild Bill Donovan*» 1 
• Yankees—Pipp 

Signa Up

GILMORE CLAIMS RIGHT '
• ■/.* y. -;:2b'te

Says Federal League Within 
Its Rights When it Trana- 
. ferred the Kansas City 

Franchise

chair, 1 six foot 
handsome side* I 

6 l9. in KOlden j
m all through le .
. Every piece Is 
t a lifetime, and 
» positively the 
er Introduced to 
iada- It we had - ■ 
he ordinary wav polled to aek at 1 
r price Monday

English Cup.
**-—Third Round.— 

Manchester City 0, Chelsea ». 
Bradford City 1, Norwich City 1. 
Southampton 2, Hull 2.
Sheffield W. 1, Newcastle U. 2. 
Birmingham 2, Oldham'A. Î. 
Bolton W.- S, Burnley L 
Sheffield U. 0,. Bradford Q. 
Queen’s Park, R. 1; EJveïton 2.

. - / English League.
—Division I —

Sunderland 5, Blackburn R» $. 
Weet Brem A. o, Manchester U. 0.

, —Dlvtsloft II»— 
Blackpool 0 Arsenal 2.
Bristol City" 0, Wolverhampton 1. 
Bury 6, Gloesop 0.
Derby County 0, Clapton O. 3. 
Grimsby < Stockport 0. 1
Huddersfield 2, Fulham 2.
Lincoln C. 0, Leeds C. L 
Notte F. 1, Leicester F. ,2. 
Preston N.E. 8. Barnsley 2.

Southern League. 
QUUngham 1, Southend U. 0. • 
Brighton 1, Swindon T, 1 
Cardiff C. 3. Portsmouth 2.
Exeter C. 0. Luton Town 2.
West Ham U. X MtilwaU A. L 
Plymouth A. f, Bristol R. 0. ,* 
Watford 2, Croydon C. A 
Northampton 2. Reeding 1.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen 0, Hibernians 2. 
Alrdrieonlans 3, Clyde 1.
Ayr United 3, Kilmarnock 0.
Celtic 1. Dumbarton ».
Par-tick Thistle 3. Falkirk 0. 
Dundee 2, 8L Mirren 1.
Hamilton A. »4. Third Lanark 2. 
Hearts 2, Rangers 4.
Raith Rovers 1, Morton 1.
Queen’s Park 0, Motherwell 3.

(K
■y a Staff Reporter. „ , hard, but Malone got It on hie pads. Wal-

ARBNA GARDENS, Toronto, Feb. 20.— lace sailed right Into him, sending him 
With an overwhelming lead of seven goals i^°.£he ,^afk ot the net- Saunders-net- 
to Cdrrÿ into the last spasm, o, the Junior gg

QM.A. third round with 8L Andrews. Score : Varsity 7. St Andrews 1.
OspL Con. Smythe and hie Varsity squad _ ■ Third Period.
«.sr1 “ — w *”

*ven with big handicap St.Arç- and went up, with nobodyTmt Ramsay
tSFLZîT'JÏÏ'SZ*£^5 Î? M‘tons ont to save,“end
the series and the slogan of the S&lnj Cantley easily shoved it MAt. Varsitv 7 is that a tittle more effective back- st: Andrews 2.^^ P^L 
«jwetin* IMM# week will upset the The play was up and down with live 
V V?1 tyv *hart),'koÇtera. ... men a side, and both teams intoned

Tbs blue and White are scheduled to chances. Watson came down with Cant- enter the semi-finals at Lindsay Monday ley, but held the puS tootongaod Ram- 
nlght, but the red shirts held Varsity say carried back and failed for the 
aeerly twenty minutes Met wee^ before reason.

: the blue and white got the advantage. It was real fast hockey; too fast to last, 
and they mgy upset the dope. The game but before play slackened. Cantley netted 
started a few minutes late. Line-up: from tire side on a shot which hit the

•L Andrews—Goal, Fleming; left de- defence, man’s stick Varsity 7. SL An- 
tsnee, Roger»; right defence, Uoesltt: orews 3. , - ,
saver, Wallace; defttre, Watson; right i Watson came lo.fast after the face-off 
wing, Cantley; left wing, Scott. *nd Sheldon’s check laid the centreman

Varsity—Goal. Malone; lMt defence, gutter a moment. Sheldon went off. 
■•msay; right defence, Sheldon; rover. With Ramsay up, Watson and Cantley 
Qoulnlock; centre, Smythe; right wing. Ç* »V*y :and- easily beat Ramsay, and 
Sttatton; left wink, Saunders. lleto«? to °»® Da“A Varsity 7,

Bef«nee-^Waghon,e.er|od Cantley had another right on a minute
: ^Saunders got away at the face-off, but iiî£<^Î.SiV^^J,^ti?Klî2IUlïs

was stopped at the St. Andrew’s defence. 5£2£LbZ_benched 
r Watson carried It back, but Smythe stole on.and went back and Mid the first mJÆl.k w.

•hot; ft went wide. _ Picking tbm
A minute later Stratton went down with bl Ahdrewe who^ave

'■ a”^ Qoulnlock netted the pase. Bity off their feet" this period.
; Shortly after the face-off Saunders Watson got St. Andrews’ fifth from a
I Vent off for a trip. Cantley stopped a scramble. Varsity 7, SL Andrews 8.

rush down the boards and carried the , Ramsay cross-checked Watson and
pick hack for a shot dead on, but Malone went off. Smythe got off all alone and
cleared nicely. Smythe and Sheldon went never shot harder or more accurately,

, hack but Rogers tripped the Varsity but agaln Fleming saved, 
eentr. at the goal mouth. The ,aet pace was too much for Smythe

Varsity had several shots from a scrim- hold him to keep him
iMP In front of the nets, and on one 1 !h-. bi*Ul
! C<Une °Ut aa°ne x et°P ^ Æ ^ thro toe™ hlto
I » Uttle rough, and Wal- ^‘ïnd C™nt.erue«Jd the pa«

kee got a r«jst for slashing Qoulnlock. Ity 7 St Andrews 6 
Varsity hacked St. Andrews on their own SL Andrews did not let up an Instant 
SSL • and for a few mkiutes the Red after the resumption of play, and Watson 
Shirts were lost. I brought the crowd to their feet when he

Chntley finally got away, but was tied the score, udth a minute to go. It 
t stopped at the Varsity defence. He re- nice pMy on a lone rush. Cantley
\ covered a moment later and beat Malone. ££!?,„ went offfor tripping, and with

3&S-5KSS» 5,“S»-e
touhastL aa ^£EB|«few»
Btiie tover bowling the goaler over out- There Is r»o me Vaiulty they
■side "hie own net. A few minutes Mter weie saving thenwelves for Moaday’s
F Smythe went up alone and beat Fleming game. They went as fast as they knew

on a long shot. Qoulnlock repeated a how, only St. Andrews went taster and
■ ■ minute later from the side. Varsity 3, hotter. The red shirts handed the blue

St Andrews 0. and white the greatest.surprise ot their
Sheldon started a nice three-man rush aD“, staged one of the beet oome- 

wlth Smythe In the mldle, but Stratton backs ever seen at the Arena Gardens, 
missed the perns at the goal mouth. ’h* Summary.

Beott and Cantley went down for SL —First Period.—
Andrews and again the bell saved Vers- 1. Varsity.......Qoulnlock ............... 2.00
ity, Waghome calling atr-offside Just as 3, Varsity.....’..Smythe ....
Scott bulged the nets. Qoulnlock trip- 8. Varsity.......Qoulnlock- ..
ped Cantley and went off. Varsity at- A Varsity...........Stratton
Jacked strong for a few minutes and 6. Varsity..........Smythe ...
Wallace went off for a bad cross check —Second Period -
Saunders carried In, passed to Stratton, ». Varsity Smythe 

the defence and ecored 7. St. Andrews." .>alMce "
; A minute Mter, Sheldon and Smythe *’ VWtly" " " Thirt “periSd 
broke loose, and Connie netted the peas . st .,,,-Thlrd Period—
from outside the defence. First period Sî’ TiXTÏ!" *--

tover. Varsity C, St. Andrews 0. 10. St. Andrews..Watson ...
Sesond Partait 11. St. Andrews..Cantley ....*®°nd Period’ . 12. SL Andrews. .Roger ........

I r ,p“ ,roT ceître and IS- SL Andrews-.Wallace ....
I WQt down to shoot wide. Saunders car- 14 gt Andrew* Wfl.t«nrV r *d back, but Fleming cleared Stmtton'a vK *ee*

■hot Smythe waa right there after the 1 "a ™ jSd « * 1 Q ‘ \V 5* »
rebound, but Fleming fell on the disc, Score . St. Andrews 8. Varslty 7.
saving a score. •' , M
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r?
:ekly
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DETROIT, Mich., Feh. Sfr—

Pipp, first-baseman, and Hugh7**$ti|Açî 
outfielder, will pMy with the Hew 
American League Baseball Club this âsàl 
son. President Navln of the Detroit Chib -il 
announced- today that Pipp had conie 8 
to terms with Manager Donovan ot New i 
York, and had signed a contracL subject s |

m

■ to approval ot Mr. Navln. High, Nayln j 
says? Will come to terms probably today y 
with Donovan. «>

x
CHICAGO, Feb. 80.—Five new umplrsa- 

have been selected from more than 1QQ> 1 
applicants for. positions In the Federal * 
League, It v#aa announced today by Chlj|f J: 
of Staff William Brennan. The new ones 
are : WlllMm Fyfe, who comes frym tiw 
Western League; William FlnneranLFr* 
Westervelt, James Johnston and 
Howell., The ’otheia, who wlti.dl 
are Brennan, Barry McCormick an

4
/► S

*

Juarez Results
tiUfcLBEA vs. AB6ENAL MATCH, WITH 
[ THEY WEBB GIVEN OUT OF RESPECT

THIS PICTURE SHOWS SOME OF THE CROWD AT CHE RECENT 
WOUNDED SOLDIERS OCCUPYING FRONT SEATS, WHICH 

FOR THEII^ SERVICES TO THEIR COUNTRY.
JUAREZ, Feb. 2(L—The races here to-

d^FIRSTitRACE—MaTdeni two-year-olds 
and up, fllllee, puree *260, 3N4 furlongs:

L Anita, 10* (Metcalfe), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
Mud even

2. Rose Marian, lit (Brodln), 16 -to 3, 
4 to 1 and 2 to L ,
^8yQulx,, 112 (Rloe), 3 to L even, and 1

Time .42 2-8. Bmlly R., Lady Blanche. 
Whispering Hope," Rapid, Oveta, Mega
phone and Anita R. also ran. . __

DUFFERIN Ân5 McCAUL 
QUALIFY FOR THE FfflALS

IV Shannon. : ,? I
President Gilmore, who returned frog» 

a tftp thru the eastern cities of Me dr- ?» 
cult, decMred the Federal League W V" 
within its rights In-transferring the 
sae City franchise to new owners;
■till refused to say definitely -wtwfr 
Kansas City team would play, lea vit 
announcement to be made by Frw 
Powers. ’ *

net and out 
Va re-

VARSITY “FISH”
IN AQUATIC MEET

Hein- I theSunday Entitiest if $4 
ef Re-

the

It COMPILED TO DATE.
, English League.

. y —Division’t—
!Clube. ! Vi" P.. W.’ L. - D. F. A-Pts. 

Blackburn Ry- ..87 l4 ™ 8 , F 71 8* 83 
,...34 13 4

. :..26 12 6

BASEBALL NOTES. ** AT HAVANA. .,

HAVANA, Cuba. Feb. 16.—The entries 
for. tomorrow ,at Driental Ps-rit are ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
,twx> furlongs, purse *400 :
PlkeMnd..........118 Carolyn f .........11$ .
Horoscope t ......’.115 Eddie T...............118 “
Little Zink*.........118 Will Cash | ...118
Loûlse Green..........116

t—Blssell entry. 1—Comstock entry. 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

.Up. selling, purse *400, six furlongs :
Rady...................... ,99 AJgx ................
King Radford... *104 Spohn 
Dr. Dougherty....*109 Masai» .
A, C. Halby "
1 THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up/selling, purse *400. six furtongs :
Quick Start......-104 Supreme .....-U8
Cooster............... ...-1Ç6 Ben Uncae ...-109
lone................. ......109 Gold Cap ......109
Yellow Eyes...........109 Napier . ..... /Ill

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse *800, handicap, one
Dalfr^rt....____ *7 Uncle Mun ....106
Brave Cunarder. ..114 Wonder ......... ..116

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse *300, one mile :
Flask...................*101 Ave ....
Mimesis.................. -104 Tay Pay
Duke of Shelby... .-108 Idlewelss 
Gerrard..114 ,

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Belting, purse *300, 6U /urlongs 
Minds..'. ..... ..*99 Ca&Lr. Turner.100
Molaanti"--*
Moitié..
Envoy.;..;
Cherry Seed.......118

•Apprentice allowance 5 Ibe. claimed.
, Weather clear; track slow.

’ :-q- l.

’Arte Swimmers Were Easy 
Winners Over School of 
Science at Annual Meet

hie long winter’s rest. He say» his arm 
Is feeling all right and he to confident the 
old- salary wing will be effective when he 
tries It out this spring

Big Jeff Tesreau won only four games 
and lost nine on the trip to Honolulu last 
fail with the All-Star American and Na
tional League teams. • Manager McGraw 
hopes that none ot the American League 
batters wtil break Into the National’ - 
League and tell how easy It was to be*C**lw 
his giant pitcher. / "(m.

&Ut

etm

eekly 7 64 17 33
8 4* 40 32

6 8 81 24 30
7 7 46 29 29

9 4 11 41 17 29 :

Oldham A.
Sheffield W 
Manchester C...24 11
Everton ............ 25 11
Bradford City „ .24
Sheffield U..........26 10 8 8 31 26 28
W. Brom A.....24 11 -8. 5 32 23 27

24 11 9 4 40 47 26
ertond ....24 11 11 3 63 85 24
n Villa ....26 8 9 8 37 50 24

Burnley .............. 23 9 9 6 37 31 23
Liverpool ...........26 8 12 6 42 34 22
Newcastle ........24 7 9- 8 32 34 22
Mlddleabro .....25 7 10 8 40 62 22
Manchester U...26 6 11 10 34 42 20
Bolton W............. 25 8 14 3 50 37 19
Chelsea................23 5 9 9 36 45 19
Notts >C. ........... .25 6 13 7 31 44 17
Tottenham H...25 6 14 6 38 38 16

V —Division IL—
Chib. , *P. W. L. D-. F. A.Pts.

Derby C. ......27 17 6 5 68 26 39
Arsenal ........27 15 8 4 65 28 34
Birmingham . 71.23 .13 6 4 60 23 30
Huddersfield ...26 13 9 4 44 32 30
Barnsley ...'... . 26 13 9 4 34 41 30
Preston N. E...26 11 7 8 28 34 30
Stockport -...........26 11 6 5 37 , 39 27
Wolverhamp’n .26 11 11 4 43 . 35 '26
Bury 71. .24 11 10 3 43 39 26
Fulham .............. 24 10 9 6 86 30 25
Clapton JO............26 9 10 7 29 34 26
Lincoln C. ........ 23 9 9 6 31 33 24
Bristol C.............. 24 9 10
Hull C. ................23 10 10
Leeds C................ 26 9 13
Grimsby T........... 26 8 12
Notts F. ........... .26 8 12
Blackpool ........... 25 9 14
Leicester F. ...27 6 18
Glossop

i
In the Central Y.M.C.A. Public School 

Indoor Baseball 
played 
lows :

Dufferin.

McCaul..

McCaul.:
By winning these 

McCaul qualify for

OLA League three gamee were 
urday, resulting as fol-

—Senior—
. .44 Wellesley 

—Junior A.—
....41 Ryerson ..
—Junior B.—
....IT Wellesley ,

gamee Dufferin and 
the finals.

on SatVarsity fish held forth on SaturdB^ 
afternoon In competition fop’ the Eckardt 
Cup and the Interfaculty championship. 
For the first time in several years the 
swimmers representing University -Col
lege won out. This was Mrgely due to 
the good work of Frank Wood, the good 
freshman aquatic artist, who very, near
ly cleaned the boards. The men who will 
compete In the intercollegiate vmeet -In 
Toronto Central Y. tank will have a bet
ter chance to win the championship from 
McGill then the team that went down to 
Montreal Mst year. Swimming Instructor 
George Corsan figures that his proteges 
will beat the Montrealers. The Varsity 
men looked a tittle-week in the 100 yards 
race. The 200 yards event was not held, 
but Varsity Is known; te be weak st that 
distance- also." Tlllson, who competed at 
these distances last" year, was kept out 
on account of illness. Hto absence was 
a big factor In the defeat ot the, 6.P.B. 
teem by Arts, but lie will be around next 
week. With Tlllson 1 to ; bolster up the 
Toronto, team, if" 1s figured that points 
will have to be conceded In both, the 100 
and 200 yards events. 1 ' ' *

The “fish” were extremely handicapped 
on Saturday by the small Varsity pool. 
This was hardly conducive to fart time, 
and under the circumstances the -per
formances were very good. ft. A. Sher- 
rard was greatly pleased with the show
ing , made by the swimmers, and said 
thaL with Tlllson competing on Satur
day. Toronto Varsity ought to win.

Arte were easily winners. School were 
«second and Mods a poor third. Wood 
duplicated his good performance lp the 
Ontario - champion.shipe by 'winning die 
60 yards, ftmey diving, 5»-yard* Oh beck 
and 100 yard*. He also pulled out-a win 

•In the relay race when-.he drew away 
from Hueeti* the lest man for 8. P. S. 
There wee not a great deal of compé
tition In the dives, but both the fancy 
diving and the Iom plunge brought for
ward good men. The results were:

Relay race—1, Arts—Walker. Wood, 
Lyons, McKay; 2, & P. S.—Kelelher, 
Huestte, Peck, Ferrler. Time, L*1 2-8.

Fancy diving—1, Wood, Arte; 2-, Hues- 
tis. S.P.8. ; 3, Walker, Arts.

50 yards—1. Wood, Arts, X 4-6 eeos. ; 
2, Vanslty, Mode., 28 1-6 eecs. ; 3, Huea- 
tto, S.F.S.

Long plunge—L KeUeher, S.P.S. ; 2,
McKay, distance 47 fL 1 to.

50 yards on back—1, Wood, Arts; 2. 
Lyons, Art» ; 3, Crowe, Med». ; 4, Hues- 
tto, S.p.6. Time, S3 4-5 eecs.

50 yards, novice—1, KeUeher, 8.P.S.2, 
Oe,riÿle, -Art». Time. 34 1-6 vseos. ; - 3, 
Boyd, Art»; 4. Home, S.P.S.

100 -yard*—Wood. Arte. Time, 70 eecs.
Officials—SBL A- Sherrard, vice-presi

dent Canadian - A. S. A., Judge; Arthur 
Allan and R. S. Williamson, timers.

Bradford
Bund
Astoi .30

•103 Jo9.00 ..109.nithan at 
home—

.. 3.00
3.00 14.m.. 1.00

1Havana Resulb. 4.00 
. 11.00.j

TORONTO NORMALS EASY 
FOR HAMILTON SCHOOL

4.00

IT
. 2.00 HAVANA. Cuba, Feb. 20.—The race» 

,y resulted as follow»;
RACE—Three -year-oli 

selling, parse 8*00, six furlongs:
1. Gerrard, 108 (Coleman). 4 to

Brown,

0.50 here toda 
FIRST4.00 ds and dp.2.40 HAMILTON, Feb. 2».—Toronto Normal 

School hockey team wae defeated by the 
Hamilton Normal School aggregation by 
a' score of 7 to 1 at Alert»’ Rink before 
a good crowd thto morning. The game 
was fast and exciting, despite the one
sided score, and the-visitors made the lo
cals hustle every minute of the game. 
Hamilton took an early lead and retain
ed it thruouL never being In danger.

The team» :
Hamilton: Goal, Cantelon; defence, Tal

bot and McRuden: rover; Leeds; centre. 
Brown; wlgge, Debruek and McCann.

Toronto : Goal, McKee; defence, Mc
Lean and Terry; rover. Ward; centre, 
Gallagher; wings, Lawson and Rodgers.

George Stumpf, with the Cleveland 
American Association team last season, 
ha» been purchased by the Portland Club 
of the Pacific Coast League.

Lee Tannehlti, the old Sox tnfielden, 
has been eent to Los Angeles by the 
Minneapolis Millers, the same club which 
handed Jqe Lake an unconditional re
lease.

5.20 L 3 to am 
109 (Koemer). 16 to L ^- 2.30 2 and T

2. Col.
6 to 1 and 8 to *<-

3. Idlewetoe, 112 (Hlnphy), 7 to 1» 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

jt—1.18
n...*101

,r.*i06
...*112

I

Annual Meeting of 
Brantford Golf Club

e next tew minute» St. Andrew» 
MS Ilfs and Malone wa« hard 

, . hut saved three In quick suc
cession. Watson «mashed Ramsay Into 
the boards and went off. Gemey Stratton 
went down and Fleming 
j^nytiwoettoa easily. Varsity 6, St An-

Qoulnlock got hit over the head and 
bed to retire, -acott going off to even up.
' A minute later Malone bed to stop a 
deadly one dose In from Cantley, but 
WSluil quick.

Smythe and Cantley had a fist fight in 
I the corner and went off. Saunders, Wal- 
. tooe and Ramsay went off in quick euc- 
i qwelon, and there were five men l»ft on 
« the tee. Playing 3 to ÎT 8t. Andrew» could 

pet score, and Smythe and Ramsay came 
back end the ohanoe wae gone.

Flay got very rough, and everybody was 
handing It out harti. When Smythe got 
:«■ reef for mixing he got Into an alterca- 

x Men with SL Andrew’» supporters and 
•ere wa« another struggle. But St. An
drews Just now carried the fast Varsity 

1 toe faster than any team ha» yet taken 
atom this yew. Gemey Stratton and 
Smythe are trying hard and carrying 
«et back bard, but the red shirts are 

’ Wog fast.
Cosslt we* hurt end the team» con- 

i tinued 6 men a side. —
I On a neat individual rueh, Wallace, af

ter 18 minutes of play, heat Malone for 
; St. Andrewa’ first goat Varsity I, 

Andrew» 1.
veielty went down right cm the face-off 

end after Ramsay netted, somebody dis
covered Varsity were playing 6 men to St. 
Andrews’ 5. The goal wae disallowed and 

B Sbeitton went off. •

Time, 1.22. Volthorpe, Martre, Blanche m 
L<KBCOND MRA.C^S-Four-'ywr-olds and

* 2t°l4ogrolwlve1> 10Ô (Ural), 7to 8. $ te/**
* and 1 to 8. t - #1*4

8. Dr: R. L. Bwarenger. 101 <Cotoman)> if
11 to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3. 7 . **

Time 1.11 1-8. Ray o’LighL Sonny^si) 
Boy and Milton Roblee also ran. i ‘ 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds add up, 
lllng, purge *400, six furtongs:
L Joe Finn, 106 (Coleman), 4 to 1, I t* ^

5 “ycAIow Byes, 106 (Robtoeon), I to L ** 
2 to 1 and even. “•

1. LaMode, 106 (Connolly), II to 6, 6 to TW, 
5 and 3 to 8. - ; .

Time 1.20 3-6. Runway, Charley 
Ferrari, Mineral Water, T. M. Green 
Change also ran.

»

9 :
44 45 <23 
36 41 23 

4 47 42 22 
6 42 43 22 
6 .35 40 22
2 34 33 18
3 27 47 15

........ ...26 5 16 6 22 69 15
Southern League.

P. W. L. D. F. A.Pts.
West Ham U... 26 18 6 7 34 34.33
Reading ....... 27 12 S 7 46 37 81
Cardiff City... 27 14 10 3 48 42 81

23 12 4 7 34 32 31
3 49 47 29

6 7 32 23 39
62 31 28 
36 27 '28

1came out.
....104 Charley Brown* 105
....*106 Ynea .................. 116
....116 Lamb’s Tall ...115There was an unusually large attend

ance of members at the annual meeting 
of the Brantford Golf and Country Club, 
held In the Temple building Friday even
ing, Feb. 15.

An excellent address was reed by the 
retiring president, which reviewed the 
progress of the club during the poet year, 
and congratulating the members on the 
successful conditions of the club's affairs. 
Mr. Fltton also suggested that all mem
bers of the club now under arma should 
retain their full membership during the 
present war without payment of fees. 
This wss heartily approved.

The, election of’ directors and jeffleere 
resulted as follows: For directors, Messrs.
C. A. Waterous, A. S. Towers, H. T. 
Watt, L. M. Waterous, D. S. Large, N.
D. NelU, C. G. Gaud well, I. Champion, R. 
Scarfe, W. B. Preston and W, H. Webllng. 
Mr. Webllng was elected cantata and Mr. 
K. V. Bunnell auditor.

V-SKATING RACES POSTPONED. *

The skating races, scheduled to take 
place at Moss Par* Boys’ Club, on Satur
day afternoon have been postponed until 
Saturday, Feb. 27, on account of the soft 
condition of the Ice. A number of hand
some prizes have been provided, and keen 
disappointment Is felt by the boys and 
their friends over the postponement

pon K-OS
Of !Clubs. AT JUAREZ.

AR JUAREZ, Feb. 20.—The entries tor 
Sunday are
. FIRST RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furtongs ;
Joy.

Watford
Southampton .. 26 12 9
Mlllwall A..........28 11 "
Swindon T.........  26 10 7 8
Brighton ...... 24 12 7 8 4
Northampton .. 26 10 7 8 36 30 28
Luton T. ..........  26 11 10 4 41 48 26
Exeter C.............  26 10 10 4 32 31 26
Portsmouth ... 26 10 10 6 87 83 26

’ Norwich C. .... 36 7 9 10 84 39 24
Crystal Palace. 24 8 8 8 81 38 24
QUeen’s Pk R.. 21 6 6 11 83 85 28
Plymouth .......... 26 6 9 10 88 39 22
Southend ...... 23 6 10 7 24 30 31
Bristol R............. 14 6 15 2 34 54 15
GUHngham .... 28 4 17 7 29 60 18
Croydon C. .... 24 6 15 4 29 36 14

V
66 cents to 
ed by mail, 
id address. M9Ê

—— ■’*

.......... .. .*96 Smuggler
n Spohn...........103 Alkanet ..........

becca.......... Baby LÿWhIf «sa
Johnson...112 Bajonee ............. 112»
oroe........116 >
OND RACE)—Selling, 3-year-oM*aw«kî*Rose Ring............. *97

Tyree.........
Judge Ghee ns.
Kenneth..........
Gemmell......
Rio Brazo,....
Orimar Lad...

.100......
Job
Ret

..*105
.110

Lenore..98c te;; no JACK JOHNSON NEDS WORK
ALSO SPORTS JtRlHnARNÉ/

.

Heavyweight Champion Did little Work on Shipboar4*S 
and WiU Have to Hustle if He Expects to Be in Shapè" -^ 
for His Fight With Jess W illard

I with The 
book offer

Boggy
Lentil

SBC

!

i* the one 
ort $70,000 
lard author- 
aid own, so 
-third cost. 
)ictprei. It 
at 3 pounds

TttfJWht  ........ *3
Satin Wood ....106 
Golden ..............Iff rtfrfw^» . ....

,...108 Senator James. 108
....108 Ruvoco............... 108
...108 Edmond Adams. 108 
...U6.,T

THIRD RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furtongs :
Thistle Belle

:::îm 106st. 107
Scottish League.

P. W. L. D. F.- A Pts.
Hearts .................30 23 2 6 69 24 51
Celtic .................. SO 23 3 4 71 21 60
Rangers ........30 18 9 3 56 37 $9
Ayr U ...............29 16 6 7 65 34 39
Morton ............... SO 14 7 9 65 38 37
Partlck T..27 13 8 6 49 39 32
Hamilton A........ 30 14 12 4 61 43 32
Alrdrieonlans ..80 13 13 4 47 44 30
Hibernians .........31 11 13 7 49 54 29
Dumbarton ....... S0„ 9 14 7 43 57 25
Third Lanark...29 7 12 11 43 44 2R
St. Mirren ....29 9 13
Kilmarnock ....30 12 1Î

, Cantley got right thru elbne and shot 103 Bermudian ....nos 
Florence Rdberte.*106 Charmeuse 

107 Kootenay .
•....roe
...in

FOURTH RACE)—Two-year-olds, Mexi
can Selling Stakes, 4 furtongs :
Utile Bigger..........100 SangaUo ..............106
Carl Roberts.......... 106 Aunt Sal"..........-.106
Baby Col..............112 Julia I* _

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-tide and 
up, Santiago Purse, one mile :
Mies Fielder..........  86 Conning Tower. 95
Roadmaeter............. *8 Marchmont .... 9g

98CS QVE UP THE RRON X IDEA ■■ 
" m NOW LOOK TO WASIDIGTON

x- .%
hm

WÊÏltiM
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.— Jack Johnson must do some strenuous

title at Juarez neMggji

Osaple... 
Seneca.. • Ill

training, if he wishes to retain his cham
month,* in the opinion of officers of the freight steamship Highland (] 
Hàrris, on which the champion was a passènger from Montevideo, *| 
Uruguay, to Barbadoevwhere he left the vessel on Feb. 7. and chart- H 
ered a 300 ton schooner to take him and his party to Mexico. The ** 
Highland Harris reached her dock here yesterday.

Aboard the Highland Harris, Johnson was accompanied by *
Frank Hagney of Sydney; boxer and swimmer, who is acting as his Î 
trainer for thé contest with Willard. »

Johnson did no real training while on ship board, but was careful } 
of his diet. He expected to begin real work for the fight as soon as *< 
hé landed in Mexico, Johnson explained that he had injured his arm 
boxing on shipboard while en route from Southampton to Buenos, fl 
Aires and did not wish to take another risk. »

Officers of the Highland Harris said that as Johnson had not »• 
trained between the time he left Montevideo on Jan. 20 and his as* M 
rival at Tampico, Mexico, on Thursday, unusual mesures would M 
have to be; adopted by the champion if he hoped to get m good rond!* \ 
tion to lyeet Jess Willard on March 6, the date set for the flght tg ^ 
Juarez.-- v r - "_________ ____ :---------------------------------- ' "i m

7 42 62 26
1 41 60 26

....30 10 16 6 3 5 61 26

....29 10 14 6 34 42 25

....31 8 14 9 S3 65 25
8 15 8 43 42 24

30 8 16 7 32 49 23
29 9 15 5 21 63 23
*" 3 19 6 26 62 12

115
Ray Keating Is the first member of the 

New York Highlanders to start training 
for the .coming season. Hq Is on hie way 
to Hot Springe, where he expects to get 
his pitching arm well Umbered up before 

! going to camp with the rest of the team.
Thirteen men appeared at the opening 

of the spring baseball practice me candi
dates td pitch for the Harvard College 
baseball team this season. Four pros
pective catchers completed the group of 
battery candidate» who answered the 
call of Captain Ayres,

Falldrk
Clyde
Dundee
Raith Rovers___30
Aberdeen . 
Motherwell 
Queen’s Park...28

ILY FIRED ON 
USTRIAN AIRMEh

President Barrow is Having Trouble Placing His Jersey 
City Franchise—Old Senator Grounds Available

Be Mte*........ 108
SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 1)6 miles :
Lady Innocence. ..*88 Heater 
Tbynbee...
Brynllmah.
Nannie McDee....U0

106Executor

Despatch.
Montenegro, Feb; 20, 

15 p.m.—The members 
m ;; v of Montenegro 
••e-iterda* in their re- 
a to machine gun fir* 
Ian aeroplanes. * .

SOOEN. CARRASCO DEFEATED.

CORONADO, ©al. Feb.. 20.—In an 
Important battle near Rosario, about 
67 kilometres south of the port of Ma- 
zatlan. Gen. CCarrasco, a supporter of 
Gen. Carranza, has been decisively de
feated by Gen. Buelna, k Villa partisan, 
and his routed troops are today 
streaming Into Mazatlan. -

. 90 Falcada
.100 Coladay, Jr. ....lin

86

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Opposition-on the part of the New 
York Nationals to his placing an International League team in the 
Bronx has caused President Barrow to turn toward Washington as a 
Possible location, for his Jersey City franchise. ,

The old grounds of the Senators are available and ivis said that 
i no objection would be made to a transfer of the Jersey City team 
mlppre, as the move would -block any possible design the Fédérais 
i "tight have upon the capital.
^ The Washington idea, however, has not replaced Barrow’s firsts 
Pjjnof locating in the Bronx and he still expresses the hope that the 
Vttonal League will make way for minor league baseball in New 
.*ork City, «

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. --

Weather dear; track elow.

VARSITY II. DEFEAT McMASTER.
ARENA GARDENS, Toronto, Feb. 20.— 

Varsity H. defeated McMaster University 
by a 7 to 1 score a* the Arena Saturday 
morning, and won the Intermediate Inter
collegiate championship.

i

mEfiAL FIRM.
Ie, K.C., for many ye«e 

it North Bay. and J-
of the late N. CSarfce

lave formed a .partner- 
accise in Toronto under
>f Browning & Wallarr- 
ho was one of the best-, 
in the north country^
>• with a splendid rspu.-?!

DEATHS.
BEER—After a lingering illness, on Sat

urday, Feb. 20, 1916, at his parents’ 
residence, 140 Niagara street, John 
Beer, Jr.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 22, at 8.50 a.m.. 
to St. Mary's Church. Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Funeral private. 
Please omit flowers, '

O.H.A
—Junior— . * ~ .• •
... 8 Yaralty ............ r-. T

‘ . Exhibition. ,
efaUton N. S... 7 Toronto N. fl. .... 1

Intercollegiate.; 
—Intermediate.— f • à

X McMaster ï

SL Andrews.

Scene of the National League owners 
are behlhd a movement g to abolish the 
National Commission In their effort to 
retrench leVarsity H.-
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HOCKEY SCORES

SOCCER STANDINGS
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SIX HUNDRED SCORES 
COMMON HONG NOW

BOYS’ DIVISION 
AT CENTRAI TtTST

- ■! ÀLAé____ _____ »

The Cross-Check Medal si Fre• ‘4

HOBBEBUN’HICKEY’S PRESENTED to Toronto’s hockey stars, .those who take the money 
1 and th«M who don't, by the regulars who pay their good money 
to*eee the' great winter game.*V ~ ; ■.—••t,Ilfs- -j-

Athlete» Training for Meet 
. With Roe Hester—£ vents 

of the. Past Week

Athenaeum Bowlers Hitting 
the Cordwood With a 
V engeance—Standings

msfct

$12.50 Suit Lightwe 
chie 
Wol

High-Grade Tail4"r ?rf0i IV&Î

Vi- . •'A', V< i
♦

... —^
A The bowlers In the Athenaeum Leagues 

this past week have been hitting the 
cordwood with a vengeance. In the A 
League Geo. Tolley, Harry Wells, Schll- 
man and Murphy each catted over the 600 
mark. Many surprises were sprung, but 
owing to the close handicapping the ex
pectora were the losers. In the B 
League, Carl Houston was high with 
602, while Ernie Coker, the “Salome ball” 
artist, was close on the 600 mark. If 
Ernie could cut out some of his speed 
better results could be expected, tho his 
attention to bridge parties lessens hts 
ability on many occasions to hit the pins. 
Shamrock Murphy is still hitting them 
hard and is looked upon to be the wonder 
of the next series. The third and last 
Series starts Mpnday night, when a^l 
teams are looking forward to beating 
one another, but the handicapping nas a 
lot to do with the winning part. The 
Mercantile League has still two weeks to 
run and looks like the W. J. Gage Co. 
as the winners of the second series, altho 
they

The boys at Central Y are having a 
real treat in watching the athletes. In 
training Mor the meet with Rochester, 
and they are endeavoring to copÿ the 
style of the “favorites,” and succeeding, 
also, to a large extent, 
with his "front jump 
Saer, with Ms “scissors,” are both mak
ing good In the high Jump, and Bruce 
also is well up in the broad Jump.

The events for the week : Hop, step 
and Jump; 100-yard dash; standing broad 
Jump; 220-yard walk; combination swim 
(25 yards speed and 15 yards back), run
ning swan dive; 50 yards speed swim; 25 
yards breast swim.

The hop. step and Jump was allotted to 
the Junior School, and the youngsters / 
made Veryecredi table performances, as 
per the following : 1, G Brown and J. 
Corrigan, 19 ft. 7 in.; 2, R, White, 19 ft 
1 in.; 3, R. Thomson, 18 ft, 6 In.

Both Intermediate School and Older 
Business Boys tried conclusions In the 
“century."

The Intermediate School results : 1,
C. Hoad and W. Collins. 111-5 sec.; 2,
W. Luhn, 11 2-5 sec.; 8, H. Gardner and 
W. J unkin. 111-5 sec.

Older Business rekults : 1,. Chss. Bew- 
son, .18 2-5; 3. Jack Hill, .18 3-5; S, M. 
Wilson and P. Pice, .181-5.

In the. standing broad, CJare Bruce 
made first J>lkce, with 8* U”, Arland, a 
new boy, secured second. With ..** '.and 
Sproule. Magee and Ridley tied, for third 
with 8' 8".

Herb Hill of the Walkers' Okib secured 
first place In the’ 220-yard walk. In the 
very good time of 41 seoobds; P. Wright 
second, .19 8-6; G. Smellie thtçd, .52 2-5.

The combination swim was done In the 
fast time, and was closely contested. 
Those securing the first three places

c i<

This wonderful suit is gain
ing favor every hour. Your 
chance to procure style 
features that can only be had . 
at $25.00, is here at; $12.50. 
See the new ! spring models 
for young men.
OTHER SUITS AT $20 TO $25
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have to roll off for the first series. 
Pivepin League has been running 

this last week witn a few postponements, 
tho the Burroughee Adding Machine Co. 
managed to strengthen their hold on the 
cbamp,onshlp by Winning all three games. 
Manager Sutherland Is still waiting for 
some first-class team to meet his 
American Bowling Club congress "team. 
Bo far the R.C.B.C. are the only team 
to accept the challenge. Any other teant-' 
wishing to bowl against them can have 
the privilege by-phoning the Athenaeum 
Club as to date. The Athenaeum Club 
players tor Peoria consist Of the follow
ing team; "McMillan, Alex. Johnston, Sam 
Schllman, Andy Sutherland, Bill Vodden 
and Ed. Sutherland. The following Is the 
Standing of the leagues and the ten high 
average men to the A. and B Leagues;

A. League.

V
. < VI Thel; » -

:The Store for Men, Young Men, and 
Women Who Shop for Men. •

Mi c hi? «%
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Worn Lost
Beverleys
Athenaeum
Voddena

18-kti. ■••••••••♦•a
• •Msec •••

many16 8- îî31 -'it, ” 5 ~7™ *

Great Melvin Sheppard 
Will Never Run Again

•Î7- , » great u
Paokey IS 
Welsh at

17 10v/ T.M. C. G............
Swift Canadian 
Brokers .......
Ontario Press .
Eatons .................
Wldmers ...........
Sellers Gough .

1011 
.. IS .. 11

Central has produced some good divers, 
and still continues to do so, The swab 
dive was won by Russell Bennett : 1, R. 
Bennett, 70 points; 3, F. ' Sewell, 65 
points; 3, W. Leslie and B. McKteeoek,
60,points. __

25 yards, breast. Junior Büâlnhsa—1, 
McConkey and Peacock, 22 1-5 sea ;\ 2, 
Green and Carr, 23 sec.;, 8. Allan Tedd, 
23 2-5 sec.

50 yards, speed, Older Business-»!, P. 
Floe. 86 sec. ; 2, R. Silvers, 16 1-5 sec. ;
3. C. Heweon, 18 1-5 sec.

Bsesball Results.
—Senior Business.—

Day 9, Smellie 2. Batteries—Stokes 
and Day; Hill and Smellie.

Hutcheson 8, Maughan 3. Batteries— 
Fraser and Hutcheson; Wardrop and 
Lofts.

V 11
OR13ïi\\ûV" if 14 13

LT. 13<■ fled It a
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that when 
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15u

OVER
16

B. League. mWon.
Allies -,...........................  20
Swift Canadian ..... 18 
Registry Office
Adenacs ...........
Can. OU ____ _______
T. M. Ç. C. 11
Diamonds ...................
Ontario Press .........
WatobuB ...........
Orioles ...............

Ten high average 
Schléman, Atht
A. Sutherland, Athen........... ... ,
Johnston, Athenaeums .... 193 

, Penoyer, Voddena ..
Wells, Beverleys ...
Armstrong, Batons 
Vodden, Voddens ...
Gallow, Voddens ....
Nelson, Batons .........
McGrath, Voddens ..

Ten high average 
Bari, Allies .
Coker, Allies ...................................
Pollock, Registry Office... 180
Cornish, Canadian Oil......... 173
Houston, Swift Canadian. 172 
Dowler. Allies ...
Roes, Canadian Oil 
Johnston, Registry Office. 171lÉSEwhi

have almost a strangle hold on the second 
eeriea United Typewriter hold aecoed 
place, closely followed by Book Room. 
U90 Ryan of O’Keefe Brewery has jumj>- 

yed to the top of the average men, having 
nosed Hawke» of the Book Room In the 
last two matches. Harry Pengilly of W. 
J. Gage Is coming real hard and with 
four more games yet to roll may still 
have something to stay. League stand
ing ;

Lost.mjt iinjured His Knee in Madison Square Garden and Is 
Thru With the Running Game—Hung Up Some 

Great Records—Welsh-Shugrue Bout Was Not 
1 What Expected—New Gossip'of Sports.

6r ; i u 7I 15 12ii
10 11
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17No. 6 is fer- Frank,"Moose" Heffernan, the big defence men of the VieteHas, 
i O.H.A. senior finaliete. Heffernan came to life with hie beet performance 

laet Tuesday night, and will be just aa good on Monday.
13

. i12
‘imen, A League: 

enaeume.... 260tlcally unbeatable he was, along 
In 1910, at .from 300 to 1000 yards. 
It was in this year that they de
clared him the greatest all-round 
runner that ever lived. Covering 
a period of three months, he cre
ated twelve world’s and American 
records. At times he took speed 
streaks and could run six miles 
as well as he could a quarter. 
Sheppard’s greatest beats were In 

/ the London Olympic games in 
1908. He was the hero of the meet, 
being the leading point winner. He 

- totaled 1114- points for the Stars 
and Stripes. He didn’t train for 
anything above the 300-metre 
event, yet he vanquished the best 
mllers In the world at 1600. In 
both otf these events he broke 
Olympic records.

Sheppard was born at Al- 
monesson Lake, N. J., In 1883. He 
gained fame as a football player 
before he took up running. In 
1906 he joined the Irish American 
A. A. and In his very first race he 
.defeated those wonders, Jim Sul
livan and Harvey Cohn. From

BY IGOE.
• K T*W YORK. Feb. 20.—There 

1X1 will be genuine sorrow over 
* ' the news that little “Mel” 
Sheppard will perhaps never race 
again. The Injury he sustained to 
Me knee in Madison Square Gar
den le eerlous enough to rob him 
forever of 'his great speed.

Up to a year ago he was the 
king of the middle distance run
ners and really one of the world’s 
greatest athletes. At the time of 
the Injury Sheppard was trailing 

■ his field, as he always does before

194—Intermediate School— 
Hounaom 7, White 7.

Thompson and Hounaom ;
Wallace.

Hambly 2, McKisgock 2. Batteries— 
Graham and Hambly; Sewell and McKls- 
eock.

SoreoMI 6, Ward 1. Batteries—Fiae- 
berg and Sorsolell; Ward end Leslie.

—Senior School —
faun”® V' L?th*ow—To Dlthgow by de-

Huestla IS, Young 4. Batteries—Mutch 
and Hueatie; Young and Stephengon.

\
Batteries— 

White and of your hand, so why take a 
chancer I took his advice and I 
got the title. Now let them get It 
away from me If they think: they 

Two years more—and then 
the retired champion of the

192offers to every fighter who. had 
the least bit of a reputation. Re
porte say that 225,000 will surely 
be the amount gathered in at the 
gate every show. ,

191
191 ,31190

4189can. 189 " xmi 187

Worth Regularly;« « «
Did He Do It?

HARLEY White has left the 
1. impression that he ran out 

• on the Welsh fight here for 
the sole purpose of getting a bet
ter offer flrom' Tom Andrews of 
Milwaukee. New pharlsy looms 
up as an -opponent to Welsh In a 
fight to fie staged in Milwaukee. 
It will di»w a tremendous house 
and White realizes that his end 
■would be far greater in Milwaukee 
than at the Garden in New York. 
Well, New York Is very much cut 
up about Charley’s snub, but being 
a strictly business map, you can’t 
blame him for trying.

« « «
He is Merry New, 

Tommy McTaggart la a happy 
youth. For two years the 

* greatest of the American 
Jockeys has been on the ground 
and only now has his suspension 
been lifted, so that he can ride to 
the post again. Mac was set down 
for rough riding after repeated 
warnings, while he was sporting 
August Belmont’s colors at the 
Laurel meet In 1913.

world. men, B League : si
181« « « '181

Curley is Optimistic. •
UST now Jack Curley Is much 

more concerned over the crltl- 
clsm leveled at big Jess Wil

lard "than he is over the pfissl-^ 
bllitiee of keeping Jack Johnson 
out of the hliflgry maw of the law. 
Jack takes to heart the suggestion 
that Jess hasn’t a Chinaman’s 
chance against the big black and 
he has Just Issued several" tirades 
directed at the

the

J have
bold Ms 
Ritchie, u$25, $3 

arid $35
>72

i 171|
bis wonderful spurts. Just as he 
got going great runs he caught 
Sis foot in a loose board and was

the
t*"* tl*n® o» he was the bright 
Particular star of the organtz*-

Welsb■

thrown.
His left knee and arm were 

badly Injured and the physician 
who attended him gave It as his 
opinion that the matchless Mel 
was thru forever.

her tat, « 
for ta box 
the chain] 
weeks &r 
allowed L 
no altemi 
along to 
turn that 
Oselr ten- 
a month 
O trance t< 
■hugrue,

Welsh 
defensive 
end ever

« « « 

it Was Tama
second Welsh-Shugrue 

bout wasn’t the thriller that 
was expected, after all. The 

.went thru a sort of “pea- 
porridge-hot” exercise that didn’t
UttieUMte th6 fanS t0 shout a

ilÿSf f?

—4THE . merry squib men
who have been poking fun at Jess. 

\ The result will never do the fight 
any good as the Joyful para- 
graphers have been stirred up 
now and will never let up for a 
minute. Every knock Is a boost 
so they say, but never in this 

* * *
Cross and Wolgast.

I EACH Cross will show t he fans 
I how good Wolgast is on the 

26th- They meet here on that 
date and the first thing that Jimmy 
Johnston, manager of Madison 
Square 'Garden, Intends doing 
when Wolgast arrives will be to 
get his hands and arms X-rayed. 
That will determine whether the 
Cadillac boy is able to go on dr 
not. He fought the other night In 
Cleveland but Ad says he favored 
the night a lot for he was fighting 
a safe one and he didn’t want to 
run the risk of breaking his 
a second time.

Made from fine quality 
English, Scotch and 
Irish tweçds, light blue 
serges, Oxford and 
Cambridge grays and 
other desirable lines. \

Twice Sheppard made it pos
sible for the United States to win 
the Olympic championships—In 
London and Stockholm. Prsc-

Won. Loet 
.. 13 
. 18

1

imm
defense, says he was going hls 
Jf:ve* That being the
t“«? Freddie has gone back, 
still retains hls remarkable de
fensive ability and cool head. He 
M.ys he will be thru in two years. 
Perhaps he can stave off defeat 
for that length of time. Willie 
Ritchie Is soon to meet him. Willie 
Is classier and can hit mhch 
harder than all the rest of Welsh’s 
late opponents put together. Per-, , 
haps the title will revert—but not 
if you listen to Walsh. He thinks 
Willie is the easiest marie he ever 
fought.

“I could have Knocked him out 
m London, so, bad was he," Fred 
told me the other day. “In 
fifteenth round I turned to my 
manager, Pollock, and said: 
“Harry, I can knock this fellow out 
if I tear into him."

"Pollock reached for a bottle 
and yelled: ’I’ll hit you over tho 
head with tils if you do. You’ve 
got the championship in the palm

‘ W.’YSUa»:
Book Room ...............

case.
|f 9'Â Wm. Davies................

Drug Trading .......
J. J. McLaughlin....
Hunter Rose ...............
Goodyear Tire ...........
O’Keefe Brewery ...
Ideal Bedding ...........

—Average Men—

KB.
case, llgh

He tough prt 
cent mat 
a®d when 
total time 
one thing

Tî\ «
Ryan 
Hawke» . 
PengUly . 
Armstrong 
King .... 
Byrne ... 
Geary .... 
Wilson .. 
Carson ... 
Spink ....

This is a clean-up 
of the slocks of I

<? * The managers are releasing the old 
players. because of the new player-limit
rule
at least until youth falls to serve.

’ \
It Is a case of youth will be served,

Darm Tommy Leach will not be a member of 
the unemployed army long. Already the 
Reds have put In a bid for him, and It is 
probable that he will wear a Cincinnati 
-suit this season.

the season in o 
wholesale de
partments—all 
high-grade geode! 
that you may 
now get at half

nt* * *
Cubans Prize Lemons.

HOSE Havana promoters have 
gone dippy evidently. Anybody 
' who is willing to make the 

trip can count on a substantial 
guarantee and many a dead one is 
straggling up the gang plank of 
the Cuban steamers, ready to 
count on doing anything. After 
they tied the can to McVey 
Langford, they got busy and made

FIVE-PIN BOWLING 
CLOSE AT CENTRAL “Y”

>

Tthe Billy Sullivan and Bill Sweeney, Chi
cago favorites, will not allow their re
cent releases to stop them from playing 
ball this summer. Both are on the mar
ket tb the best bidder.

The race in the Ftvepln Bowling 
League at .Central T" Is getting Very 

as the closing days are drawing 
near. Lest week Baton* took three from the Dormitories, and Woodgreens 9 
the odd game from the leaders. I

*on eight of their lest nine games, 
including three straight from the Tri
angle», which «peaks a whole lot for the felkiws from the pi Len Parker, their 
star heavyweight bowler, has high single and high three games, n n,gn alngle 

Inter-Association Church

Woodgreens
Triangles ...
Leaders .....
Carltons.........
Batons
Dormitories .

Business Men’s League.
Tovell’e Canada» ... T-**eL
Haig's Invincible» .. 2
Dunning’» Daisies 
Page’s Oakland» .... 2
McLean's Surprise».. 1
Goforth’s Skyrockets. 1
Robertson's Iron D.. l
StoUeiY’s Dreadn’t».. o

■:

ntook
EatonsBill Burns, veteran southpaw pitcher, 

who was once a member of the Cube, has 
been handed hls unconditional release by 
the Louisville Club.

and
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regular prices.
Hebberlin Designing— | 
Hobberfin Cutting— 
Hobberlin Workmanship^ 
Hebberlin Guarantee— 
become part ot every 
suit purchased. !
“It’s a Hobberlin Suit.* ^

for the tired 
housewife

. h h
6 24

- Cell or 
fornlshed
B* end8.1 mû

■ÏM:

■ m

■

2r mm DBS.1m
It contains a natu- 
ral tonic-power that 
is of permanent 
benefit to the 
menfolks. Delici
ous to taste and 
always prime. Sold 
by dealers and ho
tels.
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102-101j Mansfield, record 2.05 % ; brown stallion ; winner of the five mile race at Ottawa on Feb 4. 

I Owned by C. A. Burns of the Repository and driven by Nat Ray.
*
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D-C.W.WALKER
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WILD BILL DONOVAN 
YANKEES’ NEW LEADER?
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L. Lawrence Weber and Harry H. F razee Backing Woridf 
- /Heavyweight Championdhip Contest—Johnson Guaran

teed $32,000, Win, or Lose — Weber Leaving for Ip 
I Paso to Take Charge of Details.

lightweight Champion to Meet Charlie White, Will» Rit- 
chie, and Then the Great Packey McFarland — Ad. | | 
Wolgast and Dentist Leach Cross *0 Meet in Gotham 
—Corbett’s Gossip of the Fighters. ,

■

■
"Skylark,” who competed In the high 

Jump at the recent New York ■. Horae 
Show, ta tHr A4am Beck's old “kenne- 
tec.” He was sold, repurobaaefLoiit «it 
a wagon far a vary nominal sum, aad 
sOM toy somewhere around $800 to , the 
present owner. r i

with the 
«* the

It returning 
cbaoipkmsNpA&v By James J. Corbett. 

former Heavyweight Champion 
^ of the World.)

J YORK. F*. 20—(Written 
te Sunday World.)—Promoters 
r York and elsewhere are trying 
k V»» m.e-eet In a Packer Mc- 

tch, BO do

NEW YORK. Feb. 20—One hundthd 
and fifty thousand dollars la the asti- 
dpated grass neodtets of the Jack 
Johnson-Jess Willard heavyweight 
championship, fight at Juarez, Hex., at 
noon. March 6, en the race track b> 
that little tiWn, Just across the border 
from Ell Paso.

L. Lawrence Weber and Hatty H- 
Frazee are the promoters of ura con
test. Thru Jack Curley they secured 
the signature of Johnson while be wasrfcEisu'îr-sa'sss
to meet the big black- 

Mr. Weber*, who deposited hla per- 
eotvW check someth* Mfo ter 110.000 
te bind the match, leaves tide Satur
day for H Paso, where be will remain-sasAipEs?..
win or toee. Besides the gate the pro
moter» have a five per cent interest on 

r In the Parla Mutuels which 
flowed there, also receiving a 

tenus of 15.000 from the City of El 
,Pa#b to piece the fight near there, and 
WtB have another 110.000 to their 
credit for the advertising end. besides 

tainlng the picture privilege.
Willard (s under the Webwf.Frasee 

management and will remote under

■OwteUbecttoo 
heavyweight 
weald.

whOe the

of a “frame" that usually

—which is that he has gone beck a
toWhUeyôarrte« a wallop, a 
« it lands on the right spot la Ha®» I 
to put the recipient, awy tortile count 
of ten- He has proved «hte to 
encounters, and to his boot - 
Ritchie came rioae to «topstog me 
then champion. Welsh ie no lowter W*« 
to htt; he oen’t evade his opponents 
punches as he corid several WJ*
White has a left hook «batte a beauty, 
and unless Frcddy ls lucky be te In 
danger of being shaken UP badly, if 
no more, by one 6< them In the com
ing Milwaukee bout- White has the 
chance of a lifetime, and that to W- 
preoiatee It was demonstrated by jW 
refusai to box Welsh wbjm «^«rtng 
from a slight cold recently. Charley 
realises «hat one punch may make I 
him the champion, and Intends JO be 
In the very best condition health end I 
hard work can put trim when he again 1 
steps in the ring with the titie-hotder. I 

If the matoji goes the limit I look 
for Welsh to gain the popular verdict 
as White 1» not so flashy a boxer, and;| 
appears to tack aggreeriveneae. A At; 
least that seemed to be Ms greatest 
handicap when boxing Shugruosu x svv.
dozen bouta will not be surprised 
tf dberley connect» w^lfc 4 ■%, Q. I 

thp ten rounds are up. Freddy. I 
as 1 said above, oao be bit. and White 
can puncta a» hard na any lightweight 

the game teday. .. \
A Tough One.

Welsh. U succcesful

nd a

oee with » 
te mixed

- ..... .............. ». • f .
Word from Salisbury Plain telle of the 

loss of a large percentage of horses from 
inud fever, which has broken out there- 

• *
Miss Long of Kansas City, whose pres

ence as an exhibitor at tl$e last year's 
Toronto Horse Show wm so welcome, has 
Jest scored another success at the recent 
Denver Horse Show Her Stable won 
four championships, eleven Stas ribbons, 

‘ i red ribbons and three yellow rib- 
Mlss Longi stable manager, Paul 

b, brake his collar-bone Just previous 
to the opening of the show, but this did 
net deter her from exhibiting all her 
entries. She Just took all the duties upon 
herself and drove all the Worses. Includ
ing the four-in-hand, tan dente, etc. Be
sides this, she attended to all the other 
affairs connected with the.Showing of 
the horsee, which Is no small tsik In the 
ease of a stable like Vera and she 
achieved *- great success. Besides this, 
eke showed her famous Boston terriers 
at the beneh show held Tn conjunction

fonr blu.eeriS2S aâî h,1L.e*îr 
Wl four blue flQooxjB. She thsn ghlM-
bed the horses beak to her baautifet
Longview Farm. Longview Farm te

‘ M mnSr

Ftarlaad-Freddy Welsh 
BOtfhe surprised U you wake up some 
of . these fine mornings and learn that 
t* champion bas agreed to box the 
stackyards' expert ten no-decision

of it tho

%

U the matrix te made New York 
nrdbabiy «ret IL MdFaitand is a m£s ca®d in aotbamT and no 

aSKeTwho Ms opponent may be willrÆfssASrÆK tsss
M tie none too commodious. Mc- 
land, altho apparently «aiding Itt- 

u. In tercet In the sport these days, 
hew, so 1 am Informed, been working 
assiduously, and te prepared to efep 
I* the ring on a week's notice. In
stead of weighing in the neighborhood; 
eg ISO, as the critics will have it, .1 am- 
tsM that Packey will find it a Joke 
to make IK at 2 o'clock, the weight 
condition suggested lb the proposed 
beet with the champion.

. Would Bs Welcome-
MoFartand's early return to the ring 

wU be welcomed by sports every- 
» Whirl. An. artist of tote 

bound to be missed, and 
i never remised

te to bo 
tten *f

to *00™ ma A bottle
oountrfWBB 

Messrs. Wbber and Fï*ee are algo

1 a long «kperiemeo in the

betttn 
1 bo a&

Theatre,
icidtdmmat has had 
handling ofhas

" 111 ml1 — .
There are *’• H«a

Î3T tB& (
fine beaten roa 

r the best 1 
ielled ot Its

in and

I bot teneed with a fine *aH cypress 
I wood fence, standing five feet h'gh. The 
lowed Is creoaoted and te dovetailed at 
f th* posta so that tears is net one rail 
I la toe entire fence, and It should 
1 etand for a hundred years Every de

tail Jn connection with the farm and 
| buildings 1s carried etit with like thora- 
'ness. Everything about tt the! nnpte- 

tiens, is wonderfully workmanlike and 
practical, mdklne it unique in America

of aJust WMt
a gnat little man with the gloves 
Paokey 1» until he vriuntarlly retired. 
Welsh at bis beet would give Mo Far
te* a warm argument, as he toss do* 

timea but Welsh of today w* 
a difficult job to keep Psdkey 

Showing him up.- 
lightweight dhaanpion of the 

world to ripe for à licking. I trust 
that when Welsh Is beaten it will be 
by a boy worthy of the title, and not 
by some dub Who has been picked as 
• mark, and who manages to pqt 
over a lucky haymaker- 

Welsh, by the way, has been a 
iSther Busy young man since getting 

on the Job. In the past month 
he bas engaged In four bouts, end 
nest Friday, night boxes Charley 
White another ten-round bout In Mil
waukee- After that Freddy has no
thing to do until he meets Willie 
RitoMe^t^Madison Square Garden

It WfH tie time enough to speculate 
on the result of a MoFarl and-W e teh 
matrix when Freddy has <3 
these two huskies, 
can come thru both

Welsh. If successful against White, 
will have what vpU PfobaWy prove the 
hardest test of his career when he 
faces Ritchie on Marsh It the te

% JT
$

■faces Ritchie on Mar* It The totter I 
is determined to force toe champion 
to give Mm a return bout ever a 
twenty-round distance to a decision, 
and to achieve tMs laudable ambition 
he will have to prove to the sat town- 
tlon of the matchmakers that he te the 
WtiMe Ritchie of old. Welsh has con
fidence enough In Me ability to defeat 
Ms rival over a ten-round bout, but 
to outpoint Ritchie decisively In toe 
coming match he will have to put ee 
more - speed than be toe Shown « to 
many, a long day. x 

Ad Wolgast 1» to make hto hew to 
New York sports again need Week.
The ex-champion toe been signed to 
Vox ten rounds with Leach Cross, the 
hard-hitting eest-slder.. Cross tos, .
long been after a match with too for- I Hew photograph of Wild BOl Donovan, pilot of too How York Americ 
mer bear cat of tbo lightweight dm- I upon whom toe fa* of Gotham rely for a good showing bs the
Sion. Leach fs *^buelness man from , dnrlng y,e coming seaacm. The picture shows BOl as serious lc_    „,,_™
£«crthatNew Yorkera him a. it teposMMetor him to be now. Later In too ^n hto face might
box a man who will rote tt with hlm-1 undergo a change. ___________________________ fit te *W>e
Cross always looks, good against ar1 1 ■"" *—•' - ' ' ........ 1 1 ■' 'initaei* aisr
fighter who carries too milling to him. 
while a mark tor * clever, boy He I 
will not And Wolgast todMSMs 1=1 
fancy sparring, and if Leach can whip I 
that old right across he may add an- | 
other kneekost to Ms list.ISpBraiwBS» ;

.te to say that he wil beat Cross. |
But with Ad of late years it to one I 
accident after another. He hto pro- I 
babty broken roots bones to Ms hands | 
and arms than any lighter of modem
times. He ito only recovered from ti*. ....... PHIPIRH „ . , . ................... „ ... ^ ____ _ _
accident be met with in the match \V/hen Ascot Park in Los An- clubs and the dealer's partner played] |>
with Welsh, and test we* had hit I \A/ geles opened years ago, the the ace. Then toe man with the beans
first try-out to months. T1 running horse game was not necessarily played one and Ms partner

Wolgast, the tearing to, slugging hoy I very familiar to that part of the coun- shot -htax
ât two years ago would make Cross I try," reports a veteran sharpshooter of 
lump out Of the ring- Wolgast, the {this neighborhood. “The $5 bet was 
boy with the brittle hands, to a differ- considered a fair one. The man who 
ent proposition. Anyone Who has I bet $20 was something of a high roller, 
busted hto rnauUee as often as he has I un*1 n I100 bet was the high sign of 
to bound to be a trifle cautious, and Ith® 
not take too great chances in leading.
And Ad's specialty to tearing to. his “ t2*e tl2®kt^ i? ?*■LS
beet work to done st ole* quarters. I i#1 r

Well, we can’t but admire the (tone I Jj**1 Th,h™iv rwl^
little fellow for trying. He ceÆ SSto^lTSS^on toS %S^wS 
has the courage, and 1/ It was simply aL westslder named Le,Roy Eighme. In 
question °f gameness Ad would come J y, gtable was a mare named Snow- 
aown .. _ drift, who was entered about twice a*# *••# Bosh Town. I week and ran ninth so regularly

That Havafas combination ought to the bookmakers would virtually let 
send for Bern Langford. The Cubans you writs your own ticket on It I 
stood for Young Abeam and Willie hunted up Eighme, and he said that 
LsWls. and 'ought to ho rips for any- I Snowdrift would win when she was 
thing In the fighting One. The “Lang- I ripe for a race, but that he had a real 
ford League” season oouM be started I hunch, for that afternoon on a horse
down there as most of the colored I named Jackfull. The hunch had been . , , . . ,
boys are on the ground. Battling Jim [trained at Agricultural Park, a trotting I ”E ,„ver^„1°.r p°lt®r “°*= “?* “* |
Johnson and Sam McVey are already horse track where no other runners 1 *=b®1^e t?*irrJ?d “**“
there, and .Ice Jeannette. I understand, had been in train!* and where no . . *=**- tu. SüSbJt" i
to on the way IVâ a fine chance for one but his Jockey had a ltoe on his bachelors. If ^k®L%n’d be^nduc‘'
Sam to fatten both hto batting aver- 1 speed. Showing his good faith and “ a game as swiftly as the shak- Iage and hto hank roU at tixe same time. I Judgment, he pulled out a bunch of ,ng dice or matching dollars, *the wto- I 
^Wrrd comes from Sydney that Jeff tickets written for odds all «h» way =®J °'r 1^f®r J=1kbt get his "till to *ort 
amitn f-om is to 10 to i order. But the man who loves to gam-Mtokev nt'? reported to Gates and told him ble At cards wants the long session,
M^ot Audite. tetoi situation. He *tid, Til trim a ^ h“ 10
wte* men 5 the am* overthcre ttot lonance wxtn Jackfull' He went lo the thlnk up something skillful, 
mea* Jeff Is champion of the world. • I bookmaker in line and asked how Exhibit A had a friend In toe fish I 

The mlddlev^lefit I much he cquld bet at 10 to L The book- business. He told htox that he had told
claimants. Smith moitestlv luuJ+tm maker dldnot know Gates, and said, his wife that he was going fishing, 
thMb? te th- «s any onrofthem might Why. all hence he needed a bunofi of real bass
* do£ you've got! That's whit we're here with bright red gills. They were to
uJZl for, to make bets.’ be sent to the house by messenger
fil* tfcjte Atebïr? ^^ "Gates in a very modest manner service. The fish merchant, who was 
fflhtan. dm* ^ thO-kOBSB»1 Mike pujied out a bundle of $100 bills from sonietotng of a mlschlefmàker, slipped 

td his vest pocket and said in an off- Into toe package a salt mackerel and
he « champion, but a majority of the hand manner: Til take a thousand.* a telltale collection of kippered her- 
sports ln this country would be ready The bookie's eyes bulged a o.u, uul he ring. -
to JtrMg with him if he to matched was game and recorded the bet, But ---------- t
Wllhv.an3f of *he numerous "champs ” i suppose he laid off $800 or $000 of it. Martin McHale, one Of toe Yankees’

This 1s the season for legislation, "This was not a syndicate ring, but regular pitchers, denied he contemplated | 
and It te pleasing tc note that boxing hunches fly around, and' when Gates *°lng over to the Federate. He said be |
1s coming In at last for a tittle respect- got to the next book Jackfull had been expected to sign with the New Yorkj 
ful attention from the lawmakers In made a favxrlte at even money. With Americans within the next two days. | 
various parts of the country. Boxing a few $20 bets offered he was rubbed _ ____
bills have been presented in a number off the board. Harry Lord, the thlrd-iacker, who quit
of states,^ and the prospects at this "Jackfull was a scrubby looking little ff*,,8”
time are that the good old sport will horse who had won a couple uf minor «5?
be revived In a number of localities races at Lexington and had faded HS7 p^t y from Br*~
where It has beeiyafroo for years. away,from the knowledge of the sport- to

Here 1b New Y<*k Considerable dis- lag public. Eighme had picked him up 
satisfaction has been expreseed at the for a feed bill and under a skillful 
“===”■ I" which the commissioners trainer had rounded him into the shape | 
have handled toe sport, and, while d where he might start for a deftly. Hav- 
btll has been drafted that would put a tag been Under cover for aonta time, 
stop to_ boxing it is nht thought there he was a tittle restless at to» post and 
te a ghost of a chance of Its being got toe worst of the start by fifteen 
passed. Governor Whitman 4s known or twenty yards, but be closed toe gap 
^£y.?5j’0.X‘n£,' andJ“ l0®« " His in toe second furlong and «ad» a run- 
Excellency is disposed to be friendly, away race of it ■ v

win have small cquse for “Oates was much elated ever cash- 
w^fy, ,c'yer ‘be situation- tog In on Jackfull, and saw that-Snow-

I believe with Mr Whitman that toe drift was entered the next day- MS 
members qf the Boring Commission tried to make some $100 bets on toe 
should be paid salaries, and subs tan- mare, but the bookies were scared and 
tlfti ones at that. While distrust sttor- would not take hi# money* She ran 
ney he kept In touak with the sport true to form. Which was ninth. A 
and realizes that boring has become tittle later he got the word that too 
popular with men In all walks of Ufa layers of odds had passed the lnteltl- dypvndwl »^ob to genes along to 'be^re of toe short, 
ao the right tiring by too sport stout man with a cold blue eye and a

stubby gray mustache, who was a 
Jonah with Inside information- 

« * «
I__JERE IS a yarn of bridge whist
I I The dealer gave himself thirteen 

hearts, but failed to make the 
grand slam because of this circum
stance:

The second man led the duce of

mms**
ting toe very «nest of oarej 
tlon. ere eUU made to w~" -* 
toe rose with many wm

»
bat tee

tfSi
of s:pure-

Long-Mte*
teh

msTrt*
I two 

“My
" Ptir

ate

mel bo trace Mhwn «J 
sbww «m*
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speed equally 

1 well- 
one of 
of toe
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Is a racetrack triàisI
ted. are the

mVeM* lUMTi Eurine^ehS:Weroel. Oarrad.H-nt

¥
to!

Mall* mm .tof toTt the champion 
matches with fly

ing colors tt will begin to lock as If 
we wMl have to càll out toe reserves In 
the person of McFarland. But Freddy 

: w* have

May- te • 1
ITS feet.

•OKXR3 -4— ■bvre—
his work out out to even 

SAd. hto own Against White and 
Ritchie, X his recent performances In 
BIS Garden are any criterion.

Welsh outtboxed WUMe Beecher ti* 
!■*•*»«"• nstegln altoo Beecher was 

’ hog fat, and at beat Is a poor excuse 
Cor « boxer. Joe Shugrue outpointed 
Bxe champion for the second time two 
weeka ago, and had decisions been 
allowed too referee would have had 
no alternative than to pass the title 
along to toe Jersey boy. It is also 
tiw that Shugrue shaded White Jn 
teslr ten-round set-to at. the Garden 
a month ago, but White had a better 
otrance to defeat the champion than 
■Sogrue, and I will tell you why.

Welsh Slewing Up.
Welsh When good was a marvelous 

defensive boxer. He was here, there 
dod everywhere in toe ring, and as 
Slippery os an eel. Even Packey Mc- 
Ikitand, admitted the cleverest of the 
lightweight division, found Freddy a 
tough proposition to htt- But In re- 
sent matches Welsh has been slow, 
ana when Willie Beedher can land on 
Mm time and again then there is only 
one thing to tie said for the champion

\IPPm mm «î-CV-loiIÏ. MW®-)cVii
at H

MADE-IN-CANADAnita
5UNDERWOOD1 , <;

-CT.

« « « j
Z^HARUE ELLISON te generally I 
V. known as a man who Is up on | 

horses but not one who h*| 
specialized In ether animals. How
ever. tt Is related that when he was J 
sharpshooting at Sheepahead Bay he ] 
bought a dog with a long no* on the) 
say-so that you oould give him the 
smell of a $S bill, go and plant It, and 
that the dog would go out and bring 
back toe currency. A vtSMlng horse-1 ; 
man with a strong sense of oomedj 
(and a good nose for $8 bills) fixed It 
so that he oould locate toe plant- He 
got there before the dog did and sub
stituted a *1 bill. When the retriever | 
showed up Bltteon said: "Prince, what | 
have you done with the other $4T*’ I

i 3 K
I

that
inn»

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

II
« « «
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TS Here’s Health for Youla the following Dbeeimt

|h g
Blebetes Kidney Aff

Mere» and Bladder Dises»*.
Cell er «end hUterr for free edvlee. Medietas 

fernished In tablet form. Houri—10 am te 1 
pm end 2 to 6 pm. Sundeyi—10a.m. tol pm.

Consultation Free
MS. SOPER & WHITE

35 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

eta j
atlas» 
■as*

»

Health with proper digestion, normal 
blood circulation and the energy and 
vigor to do things are yotns when you
drink ■

Cosgraves 
XXX Porter

Made from the best malt and hops 
and pure filtered water. This delicious 
beverage is a combination that fairly 
radiates health in every glass. Take it 
regularly with your meals.
On salent all dealers, also hotels and
UCCnSCQ CHICS. "v v ■

m
t

KING’S CAFE
14 Kfaig St East

»

■

ï
i

-SUNDAY-
Best Table d'Hote j 
Dinner in Taranto 

50 Cents 
SERVED FROM 1 TO S

Orchestra ««Singing
5.30 to 8,30

c.
.
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Dm fine qualfty ‘1 
Scotch and 
teds, light blue | 
Oxford and 
ge grays and 
sirable lines. v I

EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORS

Write for our Wl* List.
HATCH BdtOS. ,

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 43$ Yon*.

4

X.

I

Library or Billard Table
Give your children a 

at home end enjoy tool 
home table and ’ they 
their spare time In the 
ure ot a game of Billiards.

Wouldn't this table look nice la your 
living roomsT We bulld thorn $ X I 
and x 7.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.
..Cell and see It at our show rooms. 
102-104 Adelaide St West. Toronto.
SAMUEL MAY & COMPANY

The Canadian Firm. • 14*7
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NEW ORLEANS HAS 
PAYED THE WA

//ou? It Looks To By Lou SkuceO.C.TO ENTERTAIN 
mm BOWLERS

.. • • 
• "S ♦ w •

___________ ' ■■—s \\
rrs'ott its way

w

•w -i,:

F«Vtny States May Now Let tb 
Bang-Tails Perform Again 

—Credit Where Credit 
Is Dtffe.

• I-urn
ft fX

% ra$1Members of Second Contin
gent Will Be Guests of Club 

on Monday Night
\\ <t

(t.

m lif#r
7:

x y>/Under the patronage of Honorary Pre
sident John C. Baton, President Aldbr- 
mea Sam McBride and Vice-President 
James Curry the Toronto Bowling Club 
will throw open Its doors gratis to all 
bowling memoers of the second Canadian 
contingent now encamped at the Exhi
bition Park, Monday night, when an In
dividual competition in flveplns will be 
rolled, while a match game of. tenpins 
between the Q.O.R. and Grenadiers is 
expected to be the feature of the even
ing. Those not desirous or familiar with 
the Intricacies of the alley game will be 
able to amuse themselves In the epackma 
English billiard parlors, while a quartet 
and orchestra will be on han# to dispense 
“Tipperary" and all the latest selections. 
In extending 
invitation to

. By Bert E. Collyer.
(SB right* reserved by Collyer'e ] 

Bureau).
CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—-A composite à 

ment should be erected by those inti 
ed to the sport of tings to comme» 
the achievement of the Business L™, 
Racing Association of New Orleans. 8e 
flolent time has hardly elapsed to give fl 
average participant to the game the rM 
perspective and the full significance^ 
what has been accomplished la not y 
realised, except by the few.

A failure at New uneans under coi 
lions as they existed, at least to 
west, with the close of the year 1 
would have had a detrlmenal effect 1 
would have taken years of arduous el 
to ’overcome. We doubt whether it 
as much the “psychological own: 
which played the most important per 
the rehabilitation of racing in New 
leans and indirectly thruout the west,' 
it was the tact, diplomacy, honesty 
purpose and display of good common ho 
sense of all of"those interested to i 
movement. We hold no brief for 
New .Orleans Association, indeed, 
viewed the association of’certain pew 
ail ties with the attempt 
City with considerable

.
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zy mr
h m/SIthis somewhat impromptu 

the soldiers, a great many 
of whom are members or former mem
bers, the management trusts this slight 
oowrteey on their part will be fully taken 
advantage of by the boys about to sail 
for the front and that they will come 

hie evening. So 
the date, this

I - rr•r'l, t\\ ^aSi;i i

0
SURPRISE
PACKAGE

mM
and spend one big enjoyable evening, so 
bowling soldiers remember the date, this 
Monday night, Feb. 22, third floor. Bond 
building, 68 Temperance street.

All of the leagues are now putting to
gether one of the nicest races to many 
seasons, while the sport Itself Is being 
more thoroly enjoyed and appreciated by 
all of the members that go to make up 
the respective teams; especially Is this 
true of the afternoon Two-Man affair, 
that could easily have 20 teams instead 
of the 10 that are now working, while in 

pin section only the late start 
the formation of another 12-club

a >
»

cww In the Ores 
trepidation, 

the fact remains that the business i 
there displayed considerable more acu 
than those of the same ilk of.ether d 
and those whom'we considered the 1 
sisters to new and other surround 
rose above their former estate sad pli 
no unimportant port to the s 
the venture.

As we view It. the Impetus _ 
the new forces at work to secure 
able legislation In Arkansas. 
Missouri, Nevada. Ohio, Ten 
California Is directly due to the q. 1 
of the New Orleans endeavor that 
ting need not be the paramount elet 
to rating or even an unlawful one. 
to this the fact that the present | 
European war has proved' that the hr 
log of thorobreds Is a mighty tmpor 
industry to any country which to 
end may really mean more than ral 
them for racing purposes only, tho 
ting them against one another in tec 
speed Is absolutely essential to prov 
disprove the theories of breeding, 

DTidodying 
favor of

W . I
-W1 !T-k L®.

A to !it. ■

t t @\11$iheld
league, that surely will be a reality at 
the beginning of next season.

In the Business Men's League the pleas
ing feature of the week was the Improved 
Shewing of the J. Curry Co., team, who, 
sitbo lasing all three games to The World 
to the Saturday night fixture, came right 
hash «under the personal management of 
the pspiilir broker and annexed all 

mhn Johnson Concrete, with 
of their biggest counts of the season. In 
tbs Saturday night contest, as above 
stated. The World took all three games, 
the Brokers only coming Close In the 
first game, which was dropped by only 
four pins, while the last pair .«rare easy 
wins for The World, who showed much 
Improvement over the first Walter 
Williams, for the latter, was high, with 
Sit, while Billy Beer, for The World, and 
Davy, for Currys, tied for second, with 
SID totals, la the Monday night engage- 

t. the Brokers came right back full 
Of pep., and proceeded to put Johnson 
Ooworate thru the cleaners, which they 
were more than successful In. with Ar
thur's selection only coming (close In the 
lapt game. ’ Rosa Curry, for Dad's team, 

high, with Bid; Bill Steele second, 
with E41, while Frank lew, who eats ’em 
alive, got all honors for Concrete, with > 
a 610 collection. City Hall, the leaders, 
were lucky 
on the Wm. 
getting nosed out In the last game by 
only one pin, while the first was tossed . 
by the packers, who showed much in- 
and-out work. AH of the City Hall roll
ed over BOO, with Eddie Tolley being . 
high, with 532, while Earl topped the 
packers for their second 600 hitter, with 
624. ...

Bigler Mfg.. with the biggest total of 
the week, sewed up all three games with 
Ltggetfs Drugs, the latter not living up 
to what they are capable of, failing to 
c<uaa close to any one game. Bill Stan
ley, for Drugs, was high, with 541, while- 
Big!eye, an rolling over B00, were topped 
by Pop Stewart, with 682.

Acton Pub. and G. A. Stitt * On. clean
ed up the schedule for the week In this 
league, with the ladles’ tailors getting 
the decision in two out of three games. 
Tommy Ryan, for the latter, was high, 
with BBS. while Manager Elliott wae best 
for Actons, with 529 

In the Flvepln League, Rexallltes and 
Stanleys opened the, week with the latter 
keeping up their good hitting, and win
ning all three games, with the biggest 
total of the week, the count registering 
226S pins, with the best game counting 
814. Art Rice, as usual, had a good pair 
of Olynna on, and finished an easy first, 
with the Wg total of 524, “Brldgy" put
ting his beet licks Into thi first game 
for high single, ala» with 4a 198 count. 
Eddie Crottle and Charter Boyd were 
the next big cloutera for the 1913 cham- 
plens. collecting 470 and 454, respectively. 
While HI U Six-Shooter Bill Seager le<l 
the parade for the Rexallltes, with a 418 
contribution. ' .

Millionaires also rolled' to form, and 
won two out of three games from Olym
pics, with the latter doing the beet shoot
ing to any one game When they counted 
8Î8 in the last, with Harry Sikes doing 
the feature act for Olympics with a 226 
oount. Bill Clarke, for Millionaires, was 
again high for the night, with the !b«r 
total of 506, the tooth carpenter coming 
aeroes with 199 for hie beat effort, and. 
with Duk#, Nelson, who clouted out a 201 
count, put the first game on- loe. with 
the big count of 819. The Duke was
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proper restrictions Is to the as< 
end the knockers being relegated 
back seats.

Legislative conditions In 
now to such a

1 the eport ut
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stage

prediction that that state will have 1 
tog to the near future, tho a meeting 
spring, as it was talked about, le 
want of time out of the question, 
people of the State of Indiana seem 
the actions of their representatives 
eny Indication, to want racing, tho G 
ernor Ralston, why, nobody knows, Is 
patently bent on throwing a 
wrench into the machinery. N< 
fixed Itself up in a legislative a 
souri, Ohio and Tennessee have 
class of citizens backing the i 
to each respective state as was betitî 
the Louisiana success, and while toe men 
.tal status of voters in California make 
any- prediction as to the outcome of pro 
posed legislation Of this nature uncert&ii 
the movement there Is also a wholesom 
one.

Blinds, which, next to New Torit Stall 
should be the 
in the Union,

au the
the populace at large we'Ul neither vii 

1 racing as a matter of «port nor % 
breeder» lay up any money as a matter 
Industrial endeavor.__________
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; This Writer Thinks Welsh

Is on the Old Toboggan

Luxoe gained to. the lead by winning all 
thiee games -from Realty, while Rexos 
stuck to second place by taking the odd 
game from Financé, to the former clash - 
the leaders only won the first and third 
•ernes by. seven and IS pins respectively.
On the night and also the season. Van 
Valkenburg. for Rexos, was high with the 
good total of 606, Hutchinson of the earn# 
team was second with 461, while Van- 
Zant, for Finance,’was the last Mg clouter 
With 446. -

Standing of the leagues:

also second high on total pins, with 467, 
while Geo. Colt got the honors for Olym
pics, one pin down on above, with a 466 
collection, more to have Nat Mills carry 
sweet memories of his team thru the 
war zone next week.

Alderman Sam McBride bad hie AH- 
Stara, with Nat on the line-up, turning 
handsprings In order to chalk up a vic
tory over Royals, and which the stable 
did in true HUlorest form, annexing the 
first pair of games by 27 and 12 pins 
respectively, while the Royals, to save a 
shutout, also made It a nose finish In the 
last game by 12 pins. On the night, 
Shorty Moore, for All-Stare, was high 
With 426, the little fellow using a new 
pair of. field glasses and being able to 
almost read the trade-mark on the pins. 
O. Jackson, for Royals, was only one pin 
down on the former with 4S6, while Billy 
Bowman, for All-Stars, caused much 
favorable comment from his manager by 
putting together three of the moet"evenly-, 
balanced games, of the evening for third 
high with a 424 total. Canalitee and Fly
ing Poet furnished the closest argument 
of the week with, with the latter getting 
the decision by winning the first two 
games by the small margins of 12 and 
14 pins respectively, while Canailles made 
It a difference of 33 pins for their one 
win to the last game Quite unlike him 
and for the first time In many moons, 
Louie Monahan, for the Newmarket shlp- 
vray representatives, was high for the 
night with 461, and this let out the whole 
team, and the £ame also went for the

Flying Poet, with Eddie Miller flying 
highest with a 460 collection, while the 
rest of the team semed Strapped to the 
bench. Senators, who were tied with 
Paragons for the top, went into the lead 
when they won three of the softest games' 
of the season from Coloniale. The latter, 
who appeared frightened at the start, 
climaxed to the second gams, when the 
pins they seemed to be aiming at were 
In the gutter. This was right to the old 
boys' liking, who were there with the old 
hard luck talk to the Innocent# who had 
now given up the 
for the cleaners.
breakers In this struggle, Gunboat 
kins getting high with 440, Albert 
a close second with 439, while Martin 
topped the Colonials with 403. It re
mained for the tallend Sewer Pipe* to put 
over the surprise of the season when they 
won two out of three games- from Para
gons In the last scheduled match of the 
week. This now places the letter In third - 
plaça while Andrew's hopes, still -look
ing UP, cut the gap by two games. Charlie 
Wilson, for Paragons, wae high with 439, 
while Manager Dode got all the honors 
for his Sewer Pipes with a 416 collec
tion.

In the Afternoon Two-Man League The 
News are In the lead by two games over 
Nationale, the next four tied, only one 
game down on the. latter, while the re
maining four following closely behind 
round up a race that look to be the class 
of the season.

In the Balmy Beach Flvepln League,

$
■

Krausmann'z Grill, Kina and Chur 
street*. MUsnc, « to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p. 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. I 
vste banquets catered for.

j

r *■ By H. L Everard.
(All rights reserved by Collyer's News 

Bureau).
CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Nothing like 

taking time by the forelock when you 
think you are on a winner end Shaking 
down what you’ve got up your sleeve 
So here goes for our opimrn that we 
think Freddie Welsh Is on the pugilis
tic toboggan. Back up. Not all at 
once, but one at a time and we'll give 
you a line on what's gyrating in our 
think tank. .

Just because Freddie Welsh Is in 
possession of a crown which but lately 
has come from the goldsmiths don't 
overlodk the fact that the Englishman 
Is no spring chicken In the game. 
Freddie exchanged wallops with many 
arid sundry for nearly ten yeart be
fore he realized the height of his am
bition and that is some time when 
you're taking a wallop at. and being 
walloped by the beat in the business. 
Father Time therefore becomes a most 
important element In our conclusion.

Next- it must be remembered that 
Welsh toron the title as boxer and not 
as a fighter. Show us where a box* 

7 pure and simple ever held a title for 
•8 * 7 any length of time. A boxer that car?

. 8 1 ties a knock-out wallop which he can
Th. •" !’ J pull whes necessary Is the Ideal ring
Mali. ,    1 Jt i machine, but thç ringater v»o Is long

»» ***** ai°ne »?bound «» «»•end

Luxes « . 6 M

Realty .......................  I 12' ; 1
tnmfiM-....

yats a-A-s a «s vast « u »
and stripes. In the vajst majority of champion ot the lightweights only 
these contests tne verdict has bcpn ♦ “ tiw* tYm*'sxsizsuaŒSSi ïs"t»
competent and generally unbiased, so «“ to. v«"whVwonMhave^bSS toe^vî^ct “5t agMnst\ix£ aSd then onlyj

a halrliSe decision. The next time Q

to°n«ll.nno^olomon^tell us whkfto ^tn^ 
ln ^1 these encounters wherein the httppen- Charlie White out-bol
meIn1Chf,h wn^nut^ivht Welsh In their recent encounter ln Nl

kS Turk, and he’ll probably again eot-bi 
Ad nü thS him ln their coming encounter ln MZimU Si» waukee. Whether ten rounds Is sal 

?rh *ent for the Chicago scrapper wt
«m. UTd "the face of a musician and the hei

fitted tthnînKpvSisto> ’toüfVSnToUtov ot a swordsman of old France," to laj 
tbaL his famdus knockout U the questil

but there is no question as to VI 
en^unul vould ha^n m a^ronod mHl.

the fact remains-that it is not human Paul a le-year-oid semi-prof,
nature to take a series of contrary.ver- atonal pltiiher of Hoboken N.J. has «18 diets without making an attemi* to ®d a <»ntraet with theNsw York A^ 
Pull eft a real winner once In a while, can*. In an exhibition game 
and the only verdicts that Welsh., has Washington jast season ha struck 
thus far been accorded have been

r •
ghost and were ready 
There were no reoord-

Buslneee Men's League.
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Canada’s Premier Car i

^SPECIAL X 

TRA MILD ALE iiimfflmtf

i
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I Billy Sullivan expected his release, so It 
was not a surprise to him. He figures 
that he has had the very best of treat
ment from the White SOx club and has 
no complaint to make.

Nick Altrock has started coaching the 
Washington pitching staff for the coming
----------- Jack Bkntley and Harry Harper,
two pitchers, reported to Altrock at An
napolis for work this week. Nick Is 
coaching the midshtpmeg. '

John MoGraw appeared in New York a 
few days ago carrying a set of .golf clubs. • 
The Giants’ leader bad no apologies to 

-offer to his friends for his fall, but ad
mitted having had a good time In Cuba.

\
/

I
:
f I ■mi

[
6

! "Drink it for its nourishing body
building qualities as well as for its 
delicious sparkling flavor.
Ik Any dealer can supply 

/ you a case.
THE X... -

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
K LIMITED

TORONTO A

V-y

.k
/

i <j i
MODEL A, 5-PAS6ENGBB—#1,400.00 (MADE IN CANADA) While in Cuba this winter, McGraw 

watched some of the Cuban players work 
and was greatly taken with one or two 
Of the Islanders. He may have a Cuban 
on his teem next year. -

I

The public are respectfully invited to inspect this 
Car at our Toronto Showrooms, 591 Yonsre St.

FISHER MOTOR GO. LIMITED
ORILLIA, CANADA

m
OKEElFE' e

The refusal of the Federal'League 
back the New England league that 
contemplated Is given as the reason for 
the failure of the new minor organiza
tion to start. The Feds were willing to 
rent the players to the new league, but. 
did not core to pay other expenses.

to iunn »! S'
; Ns J

v SPECIAL i
ZXTHAMl U> JI f Hugh High asked for a two-year con

tract and a 66 p0r cent increase in salary 
over what he was getting In Detroit. This 
demand scared Wild" Bill Donovan so he 
refused to sign the player.
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Mr. Wallis brought In a number of letters for 
the premier to sign, which he did while the 
photographer set up his camera.

“Mr. Hearet Is not what is commonly known as 
. Cf a ‘yarn-spinner,’ but he can appreciate ana enjoy »
y , good story; and what-is more, he knows how to toll

» one. He was on the verge of demonstrating his
tfV ability, following a curt remark of Mr, Wallis's

, when a sign from the photographer Yarned him
i. that everything was ready for action.

js, that reminds me of tips stcry of the
States senator------- ” but. that story was

1, and thé camera, in*t<»4 of a risible ptc- 
rocured the serious mien reproduced on this

<4tï. :■
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“I think, Mr. Heaist, that Ip all. It you have 
objection we will meet you with a camera on 

walk to the buildings. Good-day!”
By the way, is Mrs. Hearst in the city?”

- »■ i
have no hobby,” he smUed. “I indulge in no It was bright and early the following morning
form of spoil; I neither «moke nor drink. I, cot-" when in keeping with an appointment made the
lect nothing except books, bet am far from being a previous day, I walked up the steps of the Hearst
bookworm. I am very fond of fishing, and spend residence on Glen road. Mr. Hearst had just
a goodly part of each summer traveling thru our departed for the office. """"
provincial parks, stopping off now and then tor a being cleared; there was a homelj
stroll or to fish. In that way I hill two birds and coffee. Presently Mrs. Hears!
with one stone; for as minister of forests and “Really, I see so little of He

aawssffMOB?? .............................
il®tdry ab'out hi

IllS

x (=J®8* . mm
Ie* mm'' 2 ■

\ w■
¥r 7*> ii mS$a a! she is at home," the premier answered.. .

I
'•v: IS

Mrs. Hearst Declares Her 
ind Is Easy to Suit 

_ m Will Guest When 
You Have Read of Their 

Daily Life That She Is a 
Fine, Capable Woman in 

Home Affairs and That the 
World’s Giffs in His 

Business and Political• 
Career Have Come to the 

New Premier Without 
Persistent Request

,are, too a i fyvr'.-
V;k
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le-their appearance to the picture. *
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■mmhe could beat wl 
nd him and two 

■ t competitors sect 
lockout.
, Welsh Is going to b< 
i lightweight» only ui 
he meets either one oi 
the 20-round route 

(are Willie Ritchie «W 
Both can box and both 
ole wasn’t Ritchie Id 
Welsh secured the ver 
L and then he only gd 
n. The next time the 
hner Champion will b1 
ent. plus, and It new" 
ll us what Is gotog 
le White out-box 
lent encounter to Ne 
robably again ent-bi 
king encounter In M 
r ten rounds Is sut) 
aicago scrapper wt 
Musician and the h<* 
ft old France." to lai 
ckout is the auestlt 

question a» to Wl 
a 20-round mill.
9-year-old semi-profs 
Soboken, .JW.-bb» si*
|b the New Tork Ami 
Khlbltlon same a*aL_,. 
reason he «truck out U

1By DAVID K. BILUCNGB
Pj^HB dock to the library had barely ctmipleted
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striking 8 aja. when Mr. Hearst emerged from 
his dressing-room. The premier of Ontario is 

Mt an early riser. Breakfast at eight Is a rule of his 
household. If be Is late, and that Is rare', it.is because 
he to unweU.

If you want to learn what a man does when he to 
He will probably tell. AshSt hto office ask him.

him whnt he does before he arrives there end after he 
toavee. and "<«* times out of ten he will politely avoid 
your questioning. So when I approached Mr. Hearst 
In hto office at the Parliament Buildings and told hlm i 
wanted an intimate story of hie routine day to give the 
publie the Sunday after he opened hto first session as 
prime minister of parliament, there was no mention 
f.ii. of anything hut “strictly business.”

It was with a nod of submissive assent that Mr. 
Hearst heard my tale.

"Am I as interesting to the public as that 7" he asked. 
*1 suppose they have a right to know how I spend my 
time; I have never thought of thkt before. Well, I 
leave my house at 80 Glen road, Rosedale, each morning 
at 8.30 add arrive at the Parliament Buildings at nine 
••clock. I always walk. It to the only chance 1 have 
for exercise and I make the best of It."

i-u;

■

t':r

I - '

.•r n ! &:SÊm“Do you always take the same route ?” I asked, de
ciding that a photograph should be had.

"Yes, I walk along Glen road to Sherbourne street, 
south to Bloor, west to Yonge, south to St Albans, and 

the Parliament Buildings.
v s$

Quite • 1west again to 
considerable walk," answered the premier. m u

"Nine to ten I usually spend answering my mail, 
t My secretary, Mr. Wallis, has the letters arranged for 

me so that I can read and dictate answers wlthip the 
From ten to twelve to delegation time. I ratherK hour.

B enjoy meeting these delegations, for while 1 don’t
I always agree with them. I always learn something new. 
P At twelve o’clock I slip away for my lunch, which I eat 

right tpre in the buildings, and quite often one of the 
|f cabinet ministers eats with me, and we discuss some
E matter together. After lunch I spend a few minutes

with the evening newspaper men, and then either cabinet 
meetings or my work of looking after the forests and, 
mines takes my time. Just before I go home toe 

t morning pa^er men spend a few minutes with me. It 
Is usually most six o’clock before I leave my office."

And there Mr. Hearsfs narrative stopped. He had 
left hie office, after that he was a private man, but I
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Continued From Page One. for I hope that you don’t write ua- 
comments to make on the contenta trutba 8^ch 48 appeared recently: In > 
of the morning papers, thru which 4 Toronto paper. You will be here 
bo glances before he alts down.” tonight.”
Now I find myself where I started

!".« , my story. " •yb’f, •’■TJ'bf . . _____v .
"A public man has very little home delightfully sweet presence, feeling 

Mr. Hearst enjoys social life that the premier was suroly Just as 
and does his best to satisfy every- she *tod pictured him, even-tempered 
body, but there are many calls, and Ma kindly to the extreme, 
even at times his patience is tried/ ** W4e iU8t about dinner time 
Sunday is our only tln>3 together when we arrived at My. HearePi 
I suppose the war has brought an borne that same evening. The Prime 
extraordinary number of calls upon minister had Just returned from his 
us, but If the public realized what it day’s work. He was cheerfully 
means to attend social functions four, talking to members erf the family, 
five, and even six times a week, I but appeared tiled. tt was one of 
am sure it would be sympathetic.” bis few evenings at home. Mrs,

These remarks were just a summing Hearst had anticipated lAr husband's 
up of a regular volley of Questions to arrival and the odor of bristling roast 
which I subjected Mrs. Hearst with- beef was heavy in the air. 
ha the first five minutes of our con
versation.1

“Quite frequently, Mr. Hearst, 
when he returns from his day's work 
Is confronted with a weighty legal 
problem, which his son Vernon has 
encountered during his day’s studies 
at Osgoode Hall, which necessitates 
much ‘digging’ and not £ little 
•brushing up,’ but he does not seem
to mind thé extra work. -n fact he “This Is a new experience for us;” MMMi 
looks upon it as a bright diversion remarked Mrs. Hearst, “but I suppose ■ ■
which takes him back to the days of we ^ to ,the pubUlC to that OT- A
his private life whence practiced teat>. Mra. Hearet moved the beg «H» 
taw to Sault St. Marie,’ continued of ^ that 8he M kn,!ttedtrom' ”

I earïïly broached the subject of ^ew of the camera. “That looks
" a home picture of the premier. - 100 ™uoh as If I were emphasising my wSJïïîc mékeà uo ar

“Let me see. Mr. Hearst will bo «biall efforts.” She was emphatic, *
home this evening for dinner. We 80 eocke remained out of the ' any that will ever be gôt
are having roast beef—that is hts^ctor®- you h&a better noti,y tbe lien- ' The photographer and the writer of the evening together to the

'favorite dish-it is the one thing for Mr. Hearst eat silent, grimly hear- tena^-govemor M once-^that to a)l pease out, leaving Mrs. Hearst and simple unaffected way they had
which he has a particular liking. I ^8 the ordeal, and reading The — The governor of Quebec is “the most easily satisfied man to spent their evenings . long before
suppose It you must have a picture Sault Times. dead, he quietly remarked to his the world“-but whom the world hae they reached the moat honombto po-
the best way Is to submit peacefully, The phone bell rang, “Yea, Wal- wife. *>=e well Ifr-nto enjoy the balance sition to the province

i
I left Mrs. Hearst, a gentle, un

assuming,, motherly' woman, with

life.

■ ■ :
:

B:S

No sooner was dinner over than . 
the premier and Mrs. Hearst retired 
to the library, 
a large bag of socks, which she had 
knitted for the soldiers, and then sat 
quietly talking over the events of the 
day.
Ite leather arm chair reading his 
evening paper when the photogra
pher entered.

Mrs. Hearst carried

Mr.-Hearst was 1n his f&Tor-

v

ile the photographer set up his 
.... ld went away. And that’s why 
;arst and his secretary, is as natural as‘a":’

ie, :

f

Watch the Birds to Find Out What the Weather Is Going

BSE mKmWB If III
bmeots can fly higher, and consequent- For centuries persons who have <*- The Zutd. Indians Basre made many cordine're ” °r *n<m‘
ly birds have to fly longer and higher served closely have Insisted that rain Interesting add valuable observations „ ^
distancée to secure their food. is certain to come when birds fuid concerning the weather Changes, end ^rmaulng at

An unusual silence to frequently no- barnyard- fowls are to be seen vigor- tbeeetpeople debtor* that when chtmtiey -J-hLJ * °l°** **7
tleed among many birds a short time ously oiling their feathers. swallows, martins and other species a h ‘
prior to a severe or sudden wind or Others declare that when fowls rub of swallows fly to circles, and cry out a-J^ls, rou^d 
thunder storm. themselves In the dust and ciap their loudly, there to certain to be rein in adasT^ It™

Boblns sometimes sH upon a High wings vigorous, rain to Indicated. the next few hours. intern^^ Ve17
twig and sing long sad loud Just be- Migratory mrds and fowls that go When cranes scream and make a 9carce_ *** Very

to Be M <
\TO ONE who understands the ha

bits of birds their actions for- 
tell changes In the weather with 

as much accuracy as the observations 
of the government scientists, who bÿse 
their forecasts on telegraphic reports 
and their own study of atmospheric 

"conditions. Indeed, there to nothing 
more remarkable In nature than the 
•tolltty to forecast the weather which 
most birds Instinctively display, and 
Which a little study enables anyone 
to profit by.

jf birds which afe known to fly 
high and for long distances, such as 
martins and different kinds of swal
lows, are observed flying close to the 

or keeping near their homes,

y , V-
.iifil . ■

n.ae-
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FORCIBLY FEEDING a SNAKE That Went on a HUNGER STRIKE and to
great heights; we may expect fair 
weather; while « they fly lower and 
wheel In great dbtiee, malting am 
unusually loud noise, rain to near at

•-*î8r*VWhen crows fly to pairs
-

He walks to his office every morning,1i -,
\

I 9 \ hand.y x Crows flying alone are also certain 
Indications of an approaching rainy 
period. When crows make a very loud 
noise they are usually engaged in a ___ 
great battle, pad these contests are 
certain indications of a sudden and 
very marked change in the weather- \V 7

When peacocks and guinea fowls - 
are very noisy we may expect a sudden 
squall or heavy rata. Their chatter- courting, 
toga foreshadow rain and wind as 
surely as any first-class barometer.
r‘At 

* gulls

•in

What Is the Ideal Lover?' K k
.

» BY A MARRIAGEABLE GIRL M
V

V
! ■ HAT is the Ideal lover? Some like him fair anti some like him dark,. 

some like him grave and somp like him merry. PIT tell you which I 
prefer for my part. I like a lover who thinks a girl needs plenty of

These are the days—the degenerate days—when men think they have only j 
*° a8k to have, apd girls, alas! do all they can to encourage the feeling. I wish ’ 

s^, or near large bodies of water, the days were here that our mothers tell us about. I asked my mother the '
utter!ng^hriH^scnmds^befOre a riLJ^e P^opo^dT "mf ^dtother dld to tbe way ot Preparing her mind before he

to the weather, especially If toe change “He sent me flowers and valentines from the first evening he met me -* 
to to be a stormy one. Sailors long nice valentine!1, you know, not paper ones, but gloves and sweets and perfume* , 
ago learned to heed their warnings. and such things. He found out whtm my birthday was and sent me 

Blackbirds singing quite early In the present—anonymous; but of course I knew quite well where It came from, 
morning, and continuing their song “He used to write me verses and slip them into my fan at a dance, and I 
well Into the forenoon, fortyll rains- never went to a ball that he didn’t send a bouquet for me to wear at It 

When they utter very sweet and "He bought me songs and got me to sing them for htm. Hé used to 
, «quid notes fair weather to indicated. a* the house every everting to see ray ‘father; but he came into the draw

r| LONDON n8W*Paper wits Ud® th* T**4o- man in his shirtsleeves, who is bossing Ing dyspeptic, ever disdained food for maktag long Olghto return to^theto give them be ut them anTwo^not’dance'^ wUlTan^^*^11 ^ 1 C°Uld

». arasjggaas r.’rrjrsçïsrst! £• rs "ôi“: -.r^z r
the temptation to discuss the family cago s lg snake. Look at this snake, with the sure operation of a pounds, and old “Cy” tearing that It . inches at thelTthfa "ln*?on *or sometimes still—or so I’m told. The majority of those men don’t come roi 
and social relations of saakee and p ® “* and ,Udge for youreelf" sausage-stumng machine And when would reduce down to the vanishing ,f the countr^ls Stated VllFlSi WaT’ however‘ 1 thq reason to thlt they’re snapped up at odee
suffrage tee This to to be remarked The machlne looke aomething like a the suffraget snake was filled to point, said to his trusty attendants; lege. P the a1*"1» who get them; a lover who courts Is tab rare a specimen to tt
because thev have said hum hitter 8ecUon ^ 4 napld-flre gun, such as "Cy’s’’ satisfaction It is evident that it “Well, boys, we'll have to get out the _ . ... , . d°ya for any wise girl to let him escape.

* t , y°u 886 to the V41- Pictures. It la a ta't the generous repletion of a prize rapid-fire feeder and put down this ”cpl°,,ve» 18 ftftr “Olrls don’t need to be courted nowadays, pid I bear you say
things about the “Votes for women” specially invent* apparatus for,the Kologna. insurrection.” . tl*e= m°" dynamlte- mother? Well, perhaps if. true, but they don’t know how much they

, -W 0= lh. « It"-»» Th« No hu„„ b«„. newt or A u.„ M. ,u.U i "^n, « wt“ “ —

I!*►

Vi-

a lovely

V How * Machine and Ten Men Fed the Snake in the Lincoln Park Boo.I
.•

i

snake In Chicago that went on ail
I If

m
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PREMIER HEARST-
'

Collect» Nothing But Books—
Doesn’t Smoke, Doesn’t Drink—
Is Fond of Fishing—
Likes Roast Beef—
Always Eats J st What’s on die Table— 
b Even Tempera 
Rises at Eight—
Spends From Nine to Six at the Parliament 

Buildings—
And Has Only One Hobby-New Ontario.
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Af and ■ *- Violets at Easter.

ilB
i

Spaghetti Width. . -■>!

S.<*
IsMi

Tommie 1» the laid who buys Amerl- W
nm beautiea at Christmas time, and

Tom-BY JAMES P. HAVERSON. »
'vidlets at Baetertlde; In, fact,

OŒMPRXOT TOMMIE," I know mj.-g purchases are always made, not He ^ * handy Utile way o<
wen and so do you. He la an m ^ basis ot taste or quality, but ^,„,any mentioning that he rosy be
ardent dleelste of the glad tomt, Tommie» la strong on appearances, and found at the office of this or that

_____el diplomat and society financier. tho> p^rhap^ he. la one of the most friend of his or at die desk of the
He ts the lad who always does tfce Inocouoie of persons, Tonmrie may toe * jKhd^^e to

the most in the open atUd to very troth, to lead a double ^ ppeeent at these places to collect
and exercises é policy of rigorous re- Ufa Upon the surface, where he Is expected caHs. In truth, the haU bed-
trenehment In private- With the girls, to be seen of men and particularly of room, which is his personal habitation,
he là Prlnoe Bountiful, with the men, Women, he Is a munificent spend*-. His Is located In a rooming-house district
-<hele we see less of **"», he ueuaUy social haunts are in the most exclu- which he does not care to advertise. 
Where we see ieee ck mm, ne u » , ^ ^ It la from thl* dodpille, as oarefuAy
manages to support bte comer, but «tire districts of the city. Among Ma conc^ed M ^ bombproof trench

by hlmsetf, to use a Hibernian- friends l»e numbers the socially elect. ln Europe, that Tommie exercises the
tsmv he V» the groat high leader of laughters of Empire are Damlhar stringent of Ms social enconomica. It
the Wbtwads spirits of Mm, and with oth« ex- is here that he retiree wMh a dattoatea-
the tightwads. sen lunch, or from bar* that be Issues

Tommie Is the bo» W^soclally he ** ^ t**m\ forth to eat ln the one-armed em-

ftpd thf “Break” pordums where “dropped on," “grave-
Then comes the break- When Tom- y4Lrd atew" •nd "two “d the odd"

are current articles of «et- It 1» ln this 
abode that Tommie has rigged up a de
vice whereby he may heat over the 

i Jet of hie room, the Iron 
h he prAservea the lranacu- 

late creases ln bis trousers, tout as 
Tcp-Trico Tommie would have us do, 
let us pass hastily from the consldera- 

get-away before the "last day ear has tlon of this unpleasant feature of Ms 
gone, for i»u financial scheme of out worldly rosy existence.

As I said at the beginning of this 
story, I know Top-Price Tommie well,

, in fact, I know a number of him, but 
when the editor asked for this story 

Pew of fais friends are accurately of Top-Price Tommie, and when, pur- 
tafcrmed of Top-Price Tommie’s ad- suant to hie demand, I called upon the

YNT m
■

trnmi

à
■y ^

1
Tommy, the Girt, and the “Lim.” / .v

m .

Should not be given away. 
Therefore, as with the rest of these 

“Made-ln-Toronto" pages, 
driven to
duce the IBustraHons. Dave Billings 
of The Sunday World, because of Ms 
fussy clothes, was chosen to 
the central role. We tired the ma-

ttingwtidhde Vt i

faking to pro- •

J Wsr< S' s: :

chine and honwed the young 
so that you might see Top-Price Tom- 
mie taking the girt to the show. They 
were not realty going to a show, and 
if they had been they would no* have 
sat in a boat, for Brother Billings goes 
to shows on passes, which, : 
ly, do not admit one to boxes, but to 
seats from which the pesfi

&il

'

'
- -

Mm imakes every nickel ring Mke a goM 
sovereign. He is the man who, on a 
back street Income, wQl put up. an 
appearance of the best residential (Bs- 
trkrt. When Tommie takee a lady to 
«ha theatre they aHwswrs sit ln a box. 
No one can see from a box. It la a 

of nedk-stmlnlng discomfort,

A.

ymie saya “Good evening," with Just 
the proper elevation to Me handshake,

\ v) Y,be seen- The “topper'* and the spats Vand a due and requisite dignity of single
with i

were added by the artist 
Another picture é ■taken of Tom

mie, alias Bikings, at the florists 
shop. He was not really baying flow
ers—he never doss—but we had to 
have the pkrbore and then, in rapid, 
succession, were taken the pictures of 
Tommie entering to tire his dress suit. 
The ptoture shows tin as far into the 
shop as he got It was not that sort 
of shop at aJL. We put the sign on the 
ptoture that was not on the shop. 
Comes then the picture of Tommie at 
Me humble rooming house, which 
not where he lives at all Heaven on-

tone, he plunges Into another world. 
Tommie usually leaves before mid
night ' He always tries to make Me:

r. \ .Tj®
. ■. -m

Vf.
. s

- . . '.m ihut It provides a glorious eminence, 
Which hi the achievement at which

the movies

O:• :

■

■
things takee accurate notice of the 
manifold advantages of the oar ticket

i«Tommie alms. Even at 
It W a box, where anyone who has 
«rie» it knows that the most grotes
que effect is produced.: There upon 
the screen Jeff is as tall as Mutt and

! '* '
over the dime.

:W: ■ ' > IS'!
eillllllgiy*' 1Mott becomes a hair-ttne of tremend- 

Wten the village ly knows what would bave happenedelongation.
maiden s&ye good-bye to her soldier 
sweetheart they are of tree-top height, | 
But spaghetti-width. A box seat at I 

movies Is like a quarter to a | 
I drunkard—an apparent boon, but an

actual injury. There is glorious Isola- 
^ «ton. but a poor perspective. Never- 1

had he gone on Into the bouse, Bet 
that was not required of him.

Thus, we have striven--to chow yen 
Top-Price Tommie in the glare of 
tie prosperity, and also in the shades 
of his économie retirement

h
IE

mmmi

| .1
I

!

mm-

'd . r|g
XiÆtiateilii i l

IS '■n I*mmM HP- : if -■

1i •
- i

!
' g, ?

,v/^waÉ
thalesa, there, sc elsewhere, Tommie 
gets what he pays foe—apparent pros

perity.

wi
y»

mIn Search of a “Shroud.”
Tommy Is An |
Expert Needlewoman

When he oalla for the lady Tommie | lâg-gjfjfy : 
i cemee with a limousine. The chauffeur, «; WwpzSMM 

K Tommie 1e strong. Is 4n uniform. I 

: It does not matter that they be going 
| only a short way, the limousine Is 

. part of the glad front, and Tommie, 
i- at no matter what expense, will see 

f that tt la there. If the trip toe to the 
r dance the limousine is there, • even |
' the Tommie travelled on the street car |
I to the garage to reduce the expense, 

and even tho the dress suit which he | \
| wears be of the rented variety. He has 

; hired It so often as to be alble to make 
I* it well nigh his own,j tor Tommie is j§

■k to expert needlewoman.

wsm i ; hvarious Tommies whom I knew, few declared. One of Mm readily admitted 
of them- would talk, and none would that the foregoing is 
stand or sit for the pictures. It would drawing of the scheme of his life, but 
be giving the whole show away, they begged, well nigh with tears, that the

:i Mm Muan accurate

ver? $*

|,vf
■

ti|
,

âim!»'me like him dark, ! 
IT tell you which I 
lrl needs plenty of

i fi
c4* O ' ~4 . U■ mi .

Vi-,
wy

iUbI

ink they have only | 
klie feeling. I wish 
pd my mother the 
f-r mind before he |

r- m!

, ; Om. Grandeur, But Pun, Peopeetive.
'!• ds ■ wx . _

Eing he met me 7— fl 
eels and perfumes 1] 

la sent me a lovely j 
b it came from. **“ 
1 at a dance, and I 
wear at it.

. He used- to call

Wonderful Belgian
Of the meet interesting lea- pouce ronce, hardy, florae and literally order which ne coup 

l) tores of the town of Ghent, BOl- untiring animals, but perfectly under was then taught to a

u».„ „
conditions, was the police dogs, or 
•Wen policier,"
dog la called upon the continent. The 
Ghent system of police dogs has grown

n
rs Which is worn

of by the men Whom they arc set to et- 
to tack in the training. The protection 

of a compltte salt built up 
very much on the principle of a cricket 

and cita*, pad, and with heavy leather extensions

be1 agiK After the show, the beat is none too 
K food for the girl who travels with Top- 
I Price Tommie, and . can always toe 

*- sura of elegant eats. Left to himself, 
I Tommie retiree his hunger, at a one- 

•rtaed lunch. Food Is cheap there 
tod tips are not part of the pro- 

Wthen the girl Is with him 
Tcmnils is high-water mark as the

the most 
learnedHeinto the drawing- 

1, and it Ï couldn't j
of the first tilings that one noticed

the thief-taking tn a visit to the kennels was the won- .........
derful allegiance of the dumb aides, and What a dog can do in that way on to the feet and hands.
The matter of obedience is one of the when once he has acquired confidence Nothing shows the obedience of the 
most important points in the making is surprising. Finally, the dog was dogs so well as the fact that any one 
of a police dog, and every dog is ah- taught how to attack a man—how to of them would at a word from the 

§ strengthening the police force without eolutely and unreasonably obedient to seise the quarry by the hands, for a trainer attack even the kennel man 
increasing the oast to <*• town. a. his trainer. .man once badly bitten In the hand la who fed them, and to whom they

■ The training was simplicity itself, practically hors de combat. were obviously «tevoted, moo ey
city fen before the Ger- yj„t ^ foremost obedience. When The strength with which these dogs might have ha^to,^tof ™”

mans there were 41 dogs upon the a dog, without hesitation, obeyed any can and do bite Is shown by the thick- hands to fly at Ms

•; r; irii in
mS

else.
mt and tried to do 
it at first.” , 

would be the lover'
I know they do It 

p don't come round. 
J'ped up at once by 
Specimen ln |theàsV

kr you say that* 1
w much they lOSb 
I-lien he asks thsm.

Wm eeewei
f

pm
HE1 m ^

J ■ /■v » if» müài* out of the necessity In , 18» of

-m
mWrinaeter, but left to himself there

Before the*■ totting stirring on this unproflt- 
Ab part of the meal i-------------- The Butterfly Re-entering His Chrysalis. 
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This, the third of “Mack in Toronto” pages, 
by friend Frankie Harris, who assisted fa the first, that 
fag “Our .Brother, the Ban.” .We already have several addi
tional suggestions with'which wé shall wrestle.

Sand fa years, for a “Made fa Toronto”, page, and we wfll 
what we do with it THE EDITOR. ;
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-firing artillery br ‘ 
We pipe and b:
to burn to the -

-a thing which 03
> are the early V
. -, i

letter U the eight o rft£d£lre."_<££Ll
■

hie sentence: “Ot course It te a cl 
you up against thli c 

ckground.^tnd may be tempted to take up 
sltlon by seeing the balloon go down. if th< 
ill—” and he looks towards his guns and t

.) mayno shoe1?■
L

HRHB dirty and breathless sol-

—, i
is no“My God! It la rising!”

Che two gased at him In blank amaae, and. 
at once seised their repeating pistols.

mean the wind. I feel It o,

is!m filers scrambled painfully thru a 
gap In the hedge on the brow 
of the rounded slope of th»\hlU 
and, taking out ttietr maps and 
field-glasses, lay down prone on 

So dirty were

« to «te 1&
man node, takes one more pi 

f both pairs of field glasses are
id the road, \ 
t goes to the

rv-
As the trees! an< 

the cloud
more wa 

sary and lathered the

1H|.v .9SPP
“Don’t you see? It the wind only t

ent tothe cames two—straps a te 
receiver and mouthpiece round hie head, a 
into the clothes-basket which is held by i 
The basket Is attached to the rigid kite 

ners. After the gear is tried, another 
rh*ch is harnessed'to his prosatc-looktug chfl 

into the air. Making one or two 
-■ ‘ ' ! the wind and begins to p

rver rises, then faster a* 
catch more of the br** 

up he sail* like a pantoitii 
mpanylng moan of the w

“ter*
here. . \
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r. a itheir
they that It was hard to 
that they were officers. Placing 
both elbows squarely on the 
ground, to counteract the

andthose have4*
to finish the sentence. The other,

the other pldced a puff-ball and threw It 1 
all watched It gently wafted up the hill. j

“Tea, look over there; that’s more tiym haze—
- 1 ». ' ■ '"l .f

to. ' who have upro
i down, 
-yellow 1 
to ac, '

;

ro

ot hand caused by i ±H. on the t -.it.their heaving bodies, their 
thumbs were aeon dually twist-

Ifeb
scrub wj£..

MW .*■ "v
w'w « —to-

,ë~
and parallel to H. betiwén h^ael hedge» thna coun- J> « 
try road. Thie-bardlkmore than a ««“--was. to £ -.

°tLthfL^r rlhe niSddfe ™ w.
lush with the «round,, Od the nearWMg omt. un , ______
aedlately behind vgra. toe °**™™*'*»*'™ after three minute. "
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Down below, In the direction » coops in 
stretched a

ama of undulating country, fading into bluish . - ^
hfise In the distança The different orope gave * *
ay-hued appearance to the landscape, therioher good to act. Free
of the tanput hay alternating with the still ' I 'Hi! wind has risen with the homing storm, and ment driving comi

i green of the young grain and the reddish purple £ above, the white cloud* begin to chase each getting on to the
» beetroot fields. The few fleecy clouds floating other across the blue sky. Out In the open and on moment la collected the smartest brigade at fleld-
i- the sky here and there cast vague shadows. the hilltop* the trees are stricken by gusts of wind artillery In the army—and that means, as they think;

___i siowly moved over hill and dale. The white which rob the hawthorns of the last of their bloom.. the smartest brigade in the world: they are armed
walla and Shining roots of the homesteads dotted / In the sheltered. Valleys there Is peace and .quiet, and *]*,
about stood out gleaming In the sunlight, and these, under the >ee of the hill the sultriness of the whole the gnus one after another Mewed across the narrow
with the patches of woodland, caught the eye and morning seems to have been oonobntrated. road, almost blocking It with their length. Wicked

estimation of distance, otherwise The artillery brigade has now been waiting some they look In their dusty greenish paint, with an co
upon the variegated background with its time In that hollow lane between the high banks oastoaal gtint of stool where it has bean ecraped ,

network ot hedges. eoWrud with wUdflowprs. Long enough to breathe Even t© the uninitiated these quick-firers have a ^
It was an almost prtfMt day In early June. Yet, the panting gun-teams, and for some of the gunners more venomous appearance than the simple old guns; 7 

W spite of the brilliant sunshine, there was an opprea- to dismount and pluck dofe-roses, which they have for. with their long, low-hung bodies peering mys- 
shre sultriness In the air which gave more than a hint stuck in their bate. teriouely from behind their shields, they look like
ot a eemlng storm. 4 The still air In this little beet-trap, heavy with monstrous grasshoppers crouching on a MIL Ugly

Far off, in the same positions they had occupied the wmell of hones and the overpowering scent of and venomous looking, they are the pride of their 
1 day, hung three wur-balloone. motionless in the May-bloseon) strewn on the ground, combined with owners. The he may net talk too much about It, p 

air. They were of a curious Shape, and pa the the drowsy bussing of the bflpiblebeee—the gentle never bee there been a true gunner who did not love 
glistened on their distended .skins they had the murmur of a hot summer’s day — bee a somnolent m weapon and thrill with the Idea of using It.

of three monstrous add bloated yellow effect on Ml ascent the anlmato, mi they stand there To those, now a little thoughtful on account of y*,
____ Upon the youngest of the three mén zigzagged across the lane, the guns and Umbers ^ Ie_nda enemy’s wonderful a ulok-
the hedge they had a disquieting effect of opy slewed to ease the strain. They present a succion flrln(r ^ of their own, whom, power.

Be felt that they were tim eyea of the «« shin, quivering ddn» and mil. switching In a they have so often tested on the practice-pound, là
Indeed they ware-rand was uneasy under vain endeavor to drive off the hovering swarms of reassuring. They have the best run ever invented

silent gam; at times he even imagined that files who divided their attention between the backs of ^ at epeed ranj1nï ^ accuracy of firs they
thorn menacing eyes could read not only M* actions, the man and the horees- Tho there la no eon- M tVhat morel Are they not going. s;?, ït+ft rriy**"- £?,-r —■*bottles—are all toed, yet there Is a general air of mean* extinction. quick-

pleasurable expectancy, for the nature of their pre-
sent errand is how known to alL It la the|r first . . oŒo*rB‘ ***<.***** °f Ue slons so
eoipsrldnee df active service, and the event now SüiL. '^”B‘b|Utiee of the occasion They are bnsUy employed In a

le to be their baptism of fire. In the minds XtwT—1”* ontel<le W yellow parapet

thru the lay of A rope — adds zest to their sup- •'*r-hn«n » ^ tlr rapld®’ decorated gone, and burnt over the pits, It
pressed excitement, for mafly and wonderful have “* th* tat*ete elme<1

and to the g*”above hli 

feel It. and
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„„ below,,some, three mUee to the west, 
rise to this rough country a
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in which the three were ge
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echo from the direction of son-
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Few el 
tea ever with a
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noua are th*
■beU run 
with th* 
fountain ot yellow earth ne 

Near the focus of these 
of men sitting at the botte: 
their

iS-on " : .
up

a

w
of

o*om«*
there wag

«dear evidence that man was net. tor here and there 
could be Been the angry glow of a conflagration with 
Its pall of black smoke. In places the dlrty-whlto 
dust-clouds betrayed the movement of moceee, tho 
the masses were not visible, while ever ctrtato spots 
thick clusters of smoke-puffin suddenly breaking out 
like signal flags from th* halliards of a ship, showed 
where shrapnel shell were raining down destruction. 
These puffs were of different colors — the majority 
pure white, but others were of purple and magenta 

violent as aniline dyes. An occasional bright 
e..b, followed by a dull detonation and an, upehoot- 
tog trefoil Of black smoke, marked the fall of high- 
explosive shell. From the clamor that filled the air, 
one might have Imagined that the whole countryside / 
termed one large shipyard or boilermaker's shop, so 
metallic wa* the sound of musketry does at hand. 
Every moment this body of sound was stabbed by 
the nearer rifle-shots which rang out separately, and 
broken by the occasional throb of machine-gun*, th* 
mechanical beat of pom-poms, and the booming of 
artillery. But to an ear used to the noise of battles.

fresh sound—khat ot the quick-firing 
field-guns; for a* they eataéd some fleeting occasions 

out their squalls of shell, tadivtdiual shots 
could not be distinguished to the continuous

Notwithstanding this din to the air, It was difficult 
to see any eigne of Ufa Of the work ot man there 
was ample evidence; but ot man himself—save those 

the hill—there wa* no trace. Had a ourloue ob- 
walked some way down th* bellying

atTho the element*
ItI

to

wt

■

This I* the method to the m 
lodytee to their pits and ot the 
. ; Some Uttip way from hi* _gtm 

*rty g*a ar
* • • • «hue t I ■X

Bine «cart of qua. dirt 
the oommandafl ot tti: fjï «

to
*

L the southeast, to which direct! 
but toward the hills to the « 
other officer at a field teleph 
ground; euoh work la at «* 
important tor an orderly. »

leads’toward the wagon* near 

this cable to the nerve leading from 
to the nerve centre below;- A tew eel 
about. Not only do 
form from those other gunners now

m .
/ 7 hie lowly positi 

standing upon cThis remarkable pboto- 
graph shows the French 
hauling down a captive 
balloon from which ob
servers had been . 
watching the progress 
of an attack near Metz.
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tike.r
i eye up alofthere was one
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nrda to! to pour!

£S
a tong look toward * * • . • • • . • •

______________ __ two look mot* than once toward a *r i------ --------- --- ------d-to fuU of crackling re,
poplar tree, the top half o< which Is risible above "hoots, oaths and groans. Bullets tear the

alongside the horses, on* feeling his animal’s lege, that HU1 on the east Th* wind tooreaaaa____  ^n»d rod^thelr biTws'^ '«cent
another loosening a girth, but the majority cheer- The distant balloons *ro alroadyipwdually de- «oundg becomMbiurred toti^utteM^
fuljy talking to-little groups- eeendtog. and a message shortly come, down from blurred to th* putt* of «

■fe-ÆaïM -SSSSSEiiSffîaing into a trot, for It. destination 1. .till STCttam^mon^SpuLw. It is eelzi opportunity given by the gods. !

«at fOT^maT1” °^aeW . qttUkL*rin* by many hands and bound. Hardly has itneetled. T^ Commander puts the telephone .to his Upi 
nrtmmyjwlo —--’*■*> ttom to. -mnorrnt wtth much of billowy eld*. Into its hollow. ^Hullo!—Is that enough?’’

The message has coins down from the youngest _ u -nr.r»^l by Up "Walt a minute. My God! It is.”
of the three offloers who were making the- tocon- 7* . . r7. rlnM .. -, .
naissance under the hedge two hours ago. For the ^«Nens "tomewdtk. nartlaUv oovwed with dirty * *' * ^
past hour he ha* been watching those malignant » °“on*
balloon* from that same spot, and whistling for the ^^lve ^s swoops up into the glr, ending to abrupt \IOT one return ehot has been fired. I
toâltil^uStiitogVraw^'toe hriAtVtoÏtort in dlvw iown **a,n to *** Vla*1Xr thU welrd tite- ^ TJ?e 8m0ke 18 <»aetpated by the wind as so

la a difflculr thing to gauge the height of an^jeet In |*—naüMg up lte and aaila steadily as the squall of shell ceases and the scene of t
bïi nÛrre^7hT™^ ^sZU!o-Li. !L « «pwsr? to the tun. of It. whining cable-drum. Up. reVe£ded-

, 1 u up It BOOB, holding well In the strong breeze till It , Behln<1 the hedge are three guns unharmed
was. onl « to fltod out h» le wrong. become* a merer spade to the sky. Another kite splintered wood. Their green tint is all mutt

he cloud-hank to the west grows larger, and as fouina another, and •p*1! one more, threaded oval patches of^bining silver, plated by : i
on the same cable, till with the combined pull It U Ô£2h„?„el^,clng b“Hetf- Men are lying ab<

u tent a* a niano wire, and hum* In the Ï ? , ’ "«arty all wounded to the head, and nea
stretched a* taut ass piano wire, end Hums In the til dead. A few who still crouch paralyzed beh:
bream like the weather mainstay of a racing yacht, the shields seem unhurt Horses lie together 

The Commander walks over to the starting-point ™elr *£rnese In kicking, screaming bunches-
HsiT^r

clothes-basket, is a young officer# He is unshaven, . This is an abattoir better undescribed in detail* 
Ms face is pale and drawn, and be appears worn out medley of dead and dying men and anil 
as he sips,slowly from the cup of his flask, but as his lammed into b, splia mass.
senior approaches, he rises, salutes, and listen* st- struggles and heaves. Here and there driven 
tentively to hie somewhat lengthy instructions. He half succeeded In driving their guns up the bad 
la an exceptionally slight man. and hie general air of 5^*“* attempt to get out of the shambles.
MW “ br ». M. tM, h. M. b«„ Z ÎXw "1 SS

from the baloon for the past three hours: harmed and dazed officers and men still shout o
tile dark rings under his eyes show where the eon- a*^ shove and push at the guns. There, wbei 
•tant strata has most told. In spite of this he 1. again cT2f£d snLf^^ncSeü^lîd tX
to go up to the kite, not because there Is none other splintered to all directions, and the shrapnel 
capable, but because the advantage of haring up have stripped the leave» from the trees and scat 
aloft a pair of eyes that already know the lie ef the a 855f8e ehower of green over their handiwork.

“ “ “• 7~“ «■ w», «„T,to,0î‘o'rfiMÆ.x*r.r
portance than the fatigue of any man.. tit the hill, lies the headless body of the voting

ner officer—the glasses still to his left hand, a 1 
kerchief to the right—yet, as the small voice 
Squeaked down the telephone wire 6000 yards i 
—*t is enough! I

roar. > ers a or1 oni
out of which a success: hillside, bet they era unmlrtakahly of a different>I -x

I
: Then■ 9n

server, however, .
elope of the hill, he would have seen the backs of a 

of infantry digging for dear life near the
tor he

\ long line
tbottom.

From all this turmoil dow* below, the little group 
at the top of the hill seemed strangely detached- 
No ahell flew screeching over their heads, no bulle 

them—they gazed on undisturbed.
and eat up with a

Üyl:h ; I
if y il

At '* • r
eeang near

last one put down Mb giaeseR 
|| grunt

r-4 >4.
B

:V
11. “We’ve been looking at the wr<>ng place all along

We’ve been watching their fleahee and , bluff trenches 
^ on that rise. The guns are using flamelee* powder, 

and are a good deàl closer—more to the left of tho 
I can Just make them out, but cannot see 
■*MaiMm*ttii|*f!jjMf.................

>r

f m
rough.
how many there are.”

T can’t see anything except the flashes which . 
appear just where the trenches are,’’ replied a second 

“Tee. of course, that’s their gamel D’you see 
that red and white farm?" ’

“Yes.” MÉB

figr/i* • . I
I" v- .

B r1

:
: 14:f- / 

m te :s
t< -< , ;

“Above that there’s some water." ,
“Yes.’’
"Above that, still more to the left, on that hump

M- 44

I ■il 'V j4 -4
; ; ■ c- F;: >a?

m
:I.

covered with——’’ f
•Tes, yes. I have them now; I should say there 

' were more than one battery. They don’t-seem to 
be entrenched, either; but It te hard to tell on that 
background.” j g*Ugjjjj|*jhm6|

"There are more like twenty gun* there,” con"- 
ttoued the first. “You may be certain they’re en
trenched—they’re no fools. They have shown the 
dummies and hidden the real emplacements, which 
would not .require much work on- such a ptace as that 
—an Ideal spot «or guns.”

’‘And so is this,” added the third, the youngest of Bj 
the three. "If It were not for their balloons, wp R 
could get a whole brigode up here unseen all the I 
wafr. and suddenly open fire from behind this hedge, R 
Even if they are entrenched, we could enfilade them R 
and give them a bad time—enough to keep them R 

: quiet. If they’re «not. Lord# help them, onoe we I 
start!" He chuckled softly, and mattered fervently 
to himself, "Yes, Lord help them!" He wa* a I 
Gunner- fl

He stared for a minute at the nearest balloon, R 
Silently and to deep thought, then taking off hts |

y
1A, v fjy1 &

V

At

ISB1 "t, '
M ||

■■M

■

f:

1 11: a
m ____ _ his hsrsogus, ^

shell bursts on the ground close to him, covering to"» 
with sand. He does not pause to shake the sand off,
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i p h t- <d t he lane, 

in detail—a 
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v\t intervals 
mass still 

: h<t v I i rivers have 
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with 
t ht? top, and 

A few un- 
■ :1 shout orders 

, where an 
shell, has ex* 

..lid twige ar3 
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shrapnel 
r, i > and scattered

• handiwork. 
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Admiral Beatty at the funeral of the bluejackets who lost their 
lives in the North Sea fight with the German battle 
cruiser Squadron. ——'—-----------------

\

Japanese Red Cross Nurses, getting instructions in the English system of hospital work, watching an operation in a British hospital. They wi -bg^in 
• ---- active service in a few days.
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|d, another large 
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iln three minutes 
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It a right angle 
un-layers at onto 
y those few shots 
Lre emptied on the 

shelters, for they 
of and loss to be 

Id. When all are 
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The King and Lord - Kitchener reviewing the Canadians just previous to their-departure to France. V iit ii
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*— i.u.h h-a e nhernov stretched -I knew tiie case once/ said he “when a etoar ££ved opened the window and held quite a long confab with father-in-law. Lofa congregation—lie took to re-^Tthe^e B dn£? b^a^Se nxghU we« a SSTfrSm^ rinôf H^d land^ hlm ln tnhneffeR0e“^0hfl^d„^ra^ hidf-,br6eda Urton-alway, said .that he had no business fooling
^and there were more microbes ln hie blood. quod for five yearn." “Waa he taring to kill the man ^]dth^ WM8^ ^nt“to aMtot th^m in^heto^work^o with a father-in-law. A good many other people
m the r^na came. Md Buksh P^dled. mid- ^o^e htati^c^rr Mid the Young G^tieman edlfylng. My man began totin^out the bales quite Bald that, too. But I always adhered .to Lot.
IS* îmSij2,Z^^l5?r„f’n^lZL^eleetinsraMhê firm* eodowns stand cloee to'a creek Vha* ta to iff- M quickly as the confederate woulflAave done. Only Why don’t you kill the animal, Lot?* I used to say.

^^^h^e1^^,%h^Uhdath^° » «4- He’s the father of my wife/ Lot
£__Buksh, “this Is death.” They gave hlm carda- a tow things In.those godowns that might be useful d t, t k« dranmd ^lflne with say. ‘Loan him money and then settle him on tho
^SSsand capsicum, and gingeUy oil and cloves. and to.a man. such as piece goods and cotton prints - g?t adV0“of llSvnw^wtodow' Then other side of the States,’ I used to say. The old
Se™Prayed for him- “It Is enough," said Ram perhaps live thousand dollars’ worth- I happened boat <S^e unrtUSSi Tnd^oth£ downs crÜT ^ clam won’t move.’ Lot used to say.”i
gff.h and he twisted himself Into a knot and died, to be walking thru the place one. day when, for a caurtdtih! bS^em * "Halt a minute. What was the actual trouble
Sfldthey burned.him slightly—for the wood was damp miracle. I waa not smoking. That was two years civUes were^^eachlUato consTouentlvbetween Vermllyea and hls father.ln-laW? Did he 
ü£,d the rest of him floated down the river, and was ago.” “Great Caesar! then he hasbeçn smoking ever rifle- wertroln^d atTto barai which borrow money?" .
»ught in anundercurientat the bank. «M^ere Mnce!" murmured the Young Gentleman traveling for ^ *icely ,oadeS 0ur hales* T^oplratef .... f£li3fâ£
stayed; and wn©n Imam Din, the jeweler, dranR ox Pleasure* nflJipfi nn tho «nint« mm*#> finontîv thnn 01»* It arrived this way. Lot had a notion to get mar-
tbe stream five days lifter he dira^c Lethe, and passed “Was not emoklnr,” continued the man from their hands and threw themselves on their*stomachs? rled- - :Son?® me.n jp* £haVd?aV . H.e went F11?co 
sway, crying In vain'upon his gods- Manila. -S.T had no business ln the godowns- They That was the safest attitude, and It gave them the and pawned out hts heart—Lot had a most feeling

i&tsstff&fissrcrt ssjkbzkSeiefore they burled him under the flagging In the behind one of the bales- We stack our bales on low They cursed the salàts mort, for the Quarda Civile P8”1®’ but old„m4n?_1n5me wae D°uKhcrty. Guess 
esurtyard secretly and by night Twelve days later saddles, much as ricks are stacked ln England- My thumped ’em when their remarks became"too ner- be.waa a_ naturalised Irishman. The old man did 
|pu»m Din had made connection with the well of the first notion was to yell. I object to fire ln godowns eonnl. \We made them put all the-bales lack a vain nPt *fP merits of Lnt When he went sparkling 
kense and there was typhus among the women ln the on principle. It Is expensive, whatever the insurant» Then they were handed over to justice and gotfflw ®fter the flrls evenings. He fired Lot out olT the stoop 
jenana, but no one knew anything abort It — some may do. Luckily I sniffed before I shouted, and I years apiece. If they had any dollars they would three or four times. Lot dldn t hit him because he 
gled and some did not; and Art Boeji, thf faklr. added sniffed good tobacco smoke.” "And this was In get out the next daÿ. * If they' hadn’t, theyy would TaS of the daughter- He Just quit like a lamb:

21 sss &: r,s;iSS-,“ -T— rLTÆfir
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burled—for h* was a merry man. and sent home—A 
[beautiful sample among the Sunday shirts. So 
gkhmith Sahib dlèd. s
!■ He was only a link ln the chain which crawled 
'ftom the highest to the lowest. The wonder was 
net that men died Uke sheep, but that they did not 
die like flies; for their lives and their surroundings, 
their deaths were part of a huge conspiracy against 
.cleanliness. And the people loved to have if, so.
'They huddled together ln frowsy clusters, while Death 
mewed his way thru them till the scythe blunted 
rsgalnst the unresisting flesh and be bad to 
get a new one. They died * by fever, tens of 
thousands in a month; they died by cholera, a thous
and ln a week; they died of smallpox, scores in the 
mohulla, and by dysentery by tens ln a house; and 
when all other deaths failed they laid them down and' 
died because" thetr hands were too weak to hold on to

/ :;
office door dad played round for half an hour till 
the walls glittered like the evening sun. Old man 
Dougherty crawled out, but he crowed aa he crawled 
‘Praise the blessed saints,' he said, T kin get my 
flghtipg along o’ my metis- Lot, ye have prolonged 
my Ufa a century.’

“Guess Lot would like td see him dead now;
In an old man, but most amazing tough. He has been 
fighting Lot for a matter of three years- If Lot 
made a lucky bit of trade, the old man would com*, 
along and fight him for luck. If Lot lost a little, 
the pld man would fight him to teach Mm safe specu
lation. • It took aU Lot’s time to keep even with him- 
No rtsan In business can ’tend his business and flfi*t 

ks- Lot’s trade fell off every time he laid ' 
out to stretch the old man. Worst of It was . 

that Whçn Lot was made a deacon of hts chnrdh the 
old manTought him most terrible for the honor of the 
Roman Catholic Church. Lot whipped, of course. 
He always Whipped. Old man Dougherty went round 
among the' other deacons and lauded Lot for 4 boss . 
pugilist, not meaning to hurt Lot’s prospects. . Lot'-:' 
had to explain the situation to the church ln général. 
They accepted It.

“Old man Dougherty he fought en. Age had no 
effect on him. Lot always whipped, but tiothlner ■ 
would satisfy the old man. Lot shook all Ms teetn ; 
out till his guns were as bare as a sandbar- Old man 
Dougherty came along lisping his invitation to the 
dance- They

"When Lot

If seven maids with sevsn toope
ÆÎW'SJSf'.&Çïïn.-M.

"That they could sweep It dear?”

AM He

*

Into
•i

fought.
shifted to San Luis Obispo old man 

Dougherty he came along, too—craving for Ms fight 
It was cocktails and plug to him- It grew on hint • 
Lot handled him too genjly because of the wife. The 
old man could come to the scratch once a month, 
and always at the most Inconvenient time, 
fought. ’,

“Last I heard of Lot he was sinking Into the tomb- 
TPs not the fighting.’ he said to me. ’Its the darned 
monotony of the circus. He knows I can whip him. 
but he won’t rest satisfied.’ ‘Lay him out, Lot.’ said. 
I; fracture his cranium or, gouge him. This show 
Is foolish all round.’ 1 can’t lay him out.’ said Lot. 
’He’s my father-in-law. But don’t it strike you I’ve 
a deal to be thankful for? H hè' had been 4 Jew 
he’d have fought on Sundays when I was doing . 
deacon. I’ve been too gentle with him; the old: man 
knows my soft place, but-I’ve a deal-to te thankful 
tor.’

“Strikes--me-that- thankfulness of Lot’s sort Is 
nothing more nor less than cussed affectation; Say!” - 

I said nothing.

*,

They

«covering, 
and had slept 
poys; and tiia
Bahadurgarh. But

t
^3V:
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i
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,XV/ HX the public be good enough to look,, Into 
W this business? It has sent Crewq to bed, ; " 

and Mottleby Is applying for home leave, 
and Tvs lost my faith ln man altogether, and the

- Club gives It up. Trfvey Is the only man who1 ii/ 
unaffected by the catastrophe, and he say*. T told

- you so.” We wer^ til proud of Trlvoy at the.
Club and would have crowned’ him with wreaths of> 
Bougainville had he permitted the liberty. But 
Trfvey was an austere man. The utmost that he 
permitted Mhiself to say was: ’T can stretch a Uttle 
bit when rib ln the humor.” We called him, ,the ,-: 
Monumental Liar. NotMng that the Club offered, 
was too good for Trivey. He had the soft chair 
opposite the therm antidote ln the hpt weather and he 
made up hie own tour at whist When the visitors 
came ln—globe trotters for choice—Trivey used to 
unmuzzle himself and tell tales that sent the globe 
trotter opt of the Club on tiptoe looking tor shakes 
in hia hat and tigers ln the compound- 
man from a strange club came in Trivey used te call 
tor a whiskey sad .ginger wine and rout that man on 
alj points—from horses upward. There was a man 
whose nickname was "Ananias,”' who ctnne from tho 
Prime’s Plungers to look at Trivey,,and thp Trivey, 
was only a civilian the Plunger man resigned Ms - 
title to the nickname before 11 o’clock. He .made It 
ever to Trivey on a eerd and Trivey hung 'ub the 
concession in hie quarters- We loved. Trtvey-Htil tj( 
us; and now we don’t love Mm any more. •.*

< A man from the frontier cams th and began to 
tell tales—some very good ones and some better than 
good. He was an outsider, but he had a wonderful ' 
Imagination—for the frontier. He told six stories ? 
before Trivey brought up Ms first line and three more - 
before Trivey hurled Ms reserves Into the fray. * , 

“When I was at Anung&rachariupillay to Madras ” ; 
said Trivey quietly, “there was a rogue elephant 
cutting about the district. And I came upon him 
asleep.” All the Club stopped talking here until 
Trivey had finished the story. He told ve thak he,. 
in the-company of another man, had found the rogue 
asleep, but Just as they got up to the brute’s head It 
woke up with a scream. Then Trivey, who was : 
careful to explain that he was “a bit powerful about 
the arma," caught hold of Its ears as It rose and 
hung there, kicking the animal In the eyes, which so r 
bewilderqd It that it stayed screaming and frightened . 
until Trtvey’e ally shot It behind the shoulder and'- ; 
the villagers ran in-and hamstrung It It evidently 
died from lose of blood. Trivey was hanging on the - 
ears and kicking hard for nearly fifteen minutes/ 
When the frontier man heard the story he put his 
hands in front of Ms face and sobbed audibly. , We. - 
gave him all the drinks he wanted, and he recovered 
sufficiently to carry away eighty rupees at Whist 
later on; ■ but Ms nerve Was irretrievably shattered.

_ ,, He will be no use on the frontier any more. Thedomiciliary visits from Lot. had Dougherty. I’ve my ^ of the Club were very pleased with Trivey, be-
own theory on the subject Til explain It Iater on. theee frontier mem and especially the guides,
At last Dougherty got tiled of Lot and his Peaceful- want a great deal of keeping ln order. Tr|vey was
ness. The girl stuck t* him tor til she was worth. qulte modeet He was a truly great soul nnd popu-
Ix>t never budged. If you want to marry her, said lar applause never turned his head- Aâ I have said,
the old man, Just drop your long suffering for half an we loved Trivey till that fatal day when Crewe an-

Stand up to me. Lot, and well run this thing nounced that he had been transferred for a couple of
through with our hands ’ It I must. I must, said monthe to Anungaracharlupillay. "Oh*" enld Trivey,
Lot, and with that they began the argument up and dare they'll remember about my rogue ele- 
down the parldr floor- Lot. he was fighting for his phant down there. You ask ’em, Crewe-” Then we
wife. He set considerable value on the girl. felt SOrry tor Trivey because we were sure tï(at he
The old man he wae fighting for the run wa8 arriving at that stage of mental decay when a
of the affair. Lot whipped _ He handled man begins to believe in his own fictions. That 
the old man tenderly out of regard tor hw connec- 8poii8 a man’s hanA Crewe wrote up once or twice
tions. All the same he fixed him pp pretty thoroly. to Mottleby, saying that he would bring back a story
When he crawled off the old niaft he had received Ms that would make our hair curl. ' Good stories are
permission to marry the girt. Old man Dougherty 8car<jfe in Madras and we rather scoffed at the an-
ran round Frisco advertising Lot for the tallest fighter nouncement. When Crewe returned It was easy to
in the town. Lot was a^respectaMç sort-of man and ^ that he was bursting with Importance. He gave

■ considerable absorbed ln preparing for hie weddtag. a big dinner at the Club and Invited nearly every-
„„ - _ It didn’t please him any to receive Invitations from body but Trivey, who went off after dinner- to teach
8an Jose» the boss fighting men of Frisco—professional Invita- a young1 subaltern to pley “snook<n‘.H

tions, you must understand. I guess he cussed the cheroots Crewe could not refrain himself any longer,
father-in-law to be. *-j 8ay, you Johnnies, it’s all true—every single word

. "When be was married he concluded to locate ln Qf It—and you can throw the decanter at my head
Frisco and started business there- A married man and Til apologize. The whole village was full of It.
don’t keep his muscle up any. Old man Dougherty, There.was a rogue elephant and It slept and Trivey
he muet have counted on that By the time Lot’s did catch hold of Its ears and kick It ln the eyes and

-first child was bom he came round suffering for a hartg-op for ten minutes at least and all the rest of tt.
fight He painted Lot’s house crimson. Lot en- I neglect»* my regular work to Sift that atpry. and
dured that He got ahold of the baby rad began on my honorvMUtie’e an absolute fact The heade- 
yanting it around by the legs to see if It could squeal man said so, - all ttto-ahlkaries said so, • and til the 
worth listening to. Lot stretched him. Old man villagers corroborated IfT* Now. would a whole Til- 
howled with delight Lot couldn’t well hand ills lage volunteer a lie that would do them no good?"
fatber-ln-law over to the police, so they had It, .Yon might have heard a cigar ash fall after this 
knuckle and tooth, all around the front floor, and the statement. Then.Mottleby said with deen disgust: 
old man he quit by the window, considerably "What can you do with a man like that? His best
smashed up. Lot was fair spent, not having kept and brightest lie, too!" "’Tten’t!" shrieked Crewe-
up Ms muscla My notion Is that old man Dougher- 'it’s a fact—a nickel plated, teakwood, Tantalus ao-
ty being a boas fighter couldn’t get his fighting re- tton, forty-five rupee fact.’’
gularly till Lot married into the family. .Then he worse,” said Mottleby; and we til felt that was true,
reckoned on a running discussion to warto up * )jjs We ran Into the bllllard-room to talk to Trivey. but 
bones. Lot was too fond of his wife lo disoblige he said we had put Mm off Ms stroke; and that was 
him. Any man In his senses would have brought the _ all the satisfaction we got out of him- Liter on he 
old man before the courts, or clubbed him. or laid him repeated that he waa a “bit powerful about the
out stiff. But Lot was always tender-hearted. arms," and went to bed. We sat up half the night

"Soon as old man Dougherty got his senses to- devising vengeance on Trivey- We wer(e very angry 
gether off the pavement he argued that Lot was* and there was no hope of hushing up the tala The . 
considerable less of a fighter than he had been. That man had taken us In completely, and now that we’ve
pleased the old man. He was plastered and calked lost our champion Ananias all the frontier will laug.i
up by the doctors, and as soon1 as he could move he at us and we shall never be able to trust a word that
Interviewed Lot and made remarks. Lot didn’t Trivey says.    , . ._ .
much care what he said, but when he came to casting I ask with Mottleby: "Wha* oan you de wt*i a 
reflections on the parentage of the baby, Lot shut the man like that?"

V
</Ufa «***

To and fro stamped the Englishman, who is ever
lastingly Sit war with the scheme of things. “You 
shall not die,” he said, and he decreed that there 
should be no more famines. He poured grain down 
their throats, and when all failed he went dowjl into 
the strife and died with them, swearing und tolling, 
and working till the last. He fought the famine and 
put It to flight- Then he wiped his forehead and at
tacked the pestilence that waiketh in tile darkness- 
Death's scythe swept to and fro, around and about 
him, but only planted his feet more firmly in the 
way of it, and fought off Death with a dog whip. 
•Lire. y<jpi rufflalt?” said the Englishman to Ram 
Buksh as he rodé thru the reeking village “Jenab!”
■aid Ram Buksh, “It is as It was ln the days of our 
Others!” "Then stand back while I titer it,” said 
the Englishman, and by force and cunning and a 
brutal disregard of vested interests he strove to keep 
Ram Buksh alive. “Clean your mohuilan pay for 
clean water, keep your streets swept rad see that 

to sound, or Til make your life a burden to . 
the Englishman-

ore often Ram Buksh went down and the English- 
an regarded each derftb as a personal Insult.
I "Softly there!” said the Government of India, 
fou’re twisting hia tail. You musn’t do that- The 
•read of educattort-fortitda, atriHRattt* Buksh 
telllgent voter. Let him work out his own salvti-

*“H’mt” said, the Englishman with hts head in a 
midden; *#pllectlvély you always were a fool-. Here, 
Ram Button, thé Stfkar says you are to do til these 
things fog yourself,”

“Jenattr” seays Ram Buksh, 
microbes with renewed ..vigor.

Curiously ettimgh, it was in the centres of enlight- 
ment that’hé prosecuted his experiments most ener
getically. The éducation had been spread, but eo 
thinly that it could, not disguise Ram Buksh's natural 
Instincts. >He created an African village nnd paid it 
wae the bub of the universe, and all the dirt of all 
the toads tolled to convince him that he was pot the 
most advanced person In the world. There was a 
pause, arid Ram Buksh got himself fearfully en
tangled among the boards and committey, but he 
valued them as a bower bird values shells and red 
rags. "See!” said the Englishman to the ’Govern
ment of Irtila, “he Is blind on that side—blind by 
birth, training. Instinct and associations. Five-sixths 
of him Is poor stock raised off poor soil and he’ll 
die on the least provocation. You’ve no right to let 
him kill himself.”

"But he’s educated," said the Government of India.
Til concede everything,” said the Englishman. 

"He’s a statesman, author, poet, politician, artist and 
til else that you may wish him "to be. but he isn’t a 
sanitary engineer. And while you’re training Mm he ; 
k dying. Goodness knows that my share la tho V 
Bvemment Is very limited nowadays, but I’m willing 
to do all the -work while he gets all the credit If you’ll 
knly let me have some authority over him In his mud 
pie making.” .

"But the liberty of the subject to «acred,” said the- 
government of India.
ci “I haven't any,” said the Englishman. "He can 
Ball thru my compounds, start shrines ln the public 
toads, poison my family, have me ln court tor 
lothlng, ruin my character, spend my money and call 
he an assassin when all Is done- I don't object, 
let me look after his sanitation.”
[_ "But the days of a paternal government are over; 
j*e must depend on the people. TMnk of what they 
Would say at home,” said the Government of India- 
rVe have Issued a resolution—Indeed we have!”

The Englishman sat down and groaned. T be
fore you’ll issue a resolution some day notifying your 
(•wn abolition.” said he. "What are you going to do?”
É “Constitute more boards.” said the Government of 
■Hia. “Boards of control and supervision — fund 
■tards—all sorts of boards. NotMng like system, 
■will be at work ln three years or èo. We haven't 
■By money, but that's a detail."
k~The Englishman looked at the resolution and 
■Biffed. “It doesn’t touch the weak point of the 
■wintry.”
i "What will touch the weak point of the country 
■ton," said the Government of India, 
l“I used to.” said the. Englishman. *1 was the 

■■trict officer, and I twisted their tails- You have
:en away my power, and now----- ”
“Well,” said the Government of India, "you seem 
think a good deal of yourself.”
“Never mind me,” said the Englishman.
•to relic of the past. But Ram Buksh will die, as 
uaed to do.”
And now we will wait to see which Is right.
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w“They began to question hrni 
under gentle pressure. 1 thought 
he would be pulped Into a jelly.’’ 
-—A Smoke of Manila. >
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under one of theIt was coming from the ground 
saddles. That’s enough, I thought, and I went away 

'to get a couple of the Guarda Civile—policemen, ln 
fact. I knew If there was anything to be extracted 
from my friend the bobbles would do it, A Spanish 
policeman carries ln the daytime nothing more than 
a six-shooter and machete, a dirk. 
adorns himself with a repeating rifle, which he fires 
on the slightest provocation. Well, when tlje police
men arrived they poked* my friend out of his hiding 
place with their dirks, hauled him out by the hair 
and kicked him round the godown once or twice, just 
to let jiim know that he had been discovered. They 
then began to question him and under gentle pressuré 
—I thought he would be pulped into a Jelly, but a 
Spanish policeman always knows when to leave off 
—he made a clean breast of the whole business- 
He was part of a gang, and was to lie in the godown 
all that night- At 12 o’clock a boat manned by his 
confederates was to drop down the creek and halt 
under the godown windows while he was to hand out 
our bales. That was their little plan. He had faln 
there about three hours and then he began to smoke. 
I don’t think he noticed what he was doing; smoking 
to just like breathing to a Spaniard- He could not 
understand how he had betrayed himself and wanted 
to know whether he had left a leg sticking out under 
the saddles. Then the Guarda Civile lambasted him 
all over again tor trifling with the majesty of the law 
and removed him after full confession.

At night he
COME from San Jose.” he said.

Calaveras County, California; that’s my place.” 
I pricked up my ears at the mention of Cala

veras County, 
ground.

- “Year said I politely. Always be polite to a 
gentleman from Calaveras County. For aught you 
know he may be a lineal descendant of the Great 
C.oL Starbottie. «

"Did you ever-know Vermllyea of San Luis Obis
po?" continued the stranger, chewing the plug of 
meditation. - (

■ "No." said L Heaven alone knows where He* 
San Lula Obtopo, but I was not going to expose my 
Ignorance. Besides there might be a story at the 
back of It all. "What waa the special weakness it 
Mr- Vermllyea?"

"Vermllyea! He weak! Lot Vermllyea never 
had a weakness that you might ejjjU a weakness un
til subsequent events transpired. ' Then that weak
ness developed into white rye- All westerners drink 
white rye- On the eastern coast they drink bour- 

Lot tried both when his heart was broken 
Both—by the quart.”

“D’you happen to remember what broke his 
heart?” I said.

"This must be your first trip to the States, sir, or

I
Bret Ha/te has made that sacred

‘Tra an

Smoke of Manila
.“That only makes ItTHE man from Manila held the floor. "Much 

care had made him very lean and pale and 
hollow eyed " Added to which he smoked the 

us of his own country, and they were bad for the 
institution. He foisted his Stinkadores Magniflco- 
£ an<3 his Cuspldoves Imperialisslmos upon all 
uo would accept them, and wondered that the re- 
Wents of his bounty turned away and were sad. 
There Is nothing.” he said, “like a Manila cigar’’ 
■d the pink pajamas, and blue pajamas, and the 
Mxed green pajamas, all fluttering gracefully In the 
prntng breeze, vowed that there was not and 
*Wld be. '

,
*1 put one of my own men under a saddle with 

Instructions to hand out print bales to anybody who 
might ask tor them ln the course of the night 
Meantime the police made their own arrangements, 
which were very comprehensive.

"At midnight a lumbering old barge, big enough 
to hold about a hundred bales, came down the creek 
and pulled up under the godown windows, exactly as 
If she had been one of my own barges. The eight 
ruffians ln her whistled all the national airs of 
Manila as a signal to the confederate, then cooling hia

.
bon.

never
the Spaniards smoke these vile brands to any I
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Turban of Sand-Oolored Faille and Hemp, with Cluster of 
Purple and Yellow Flowers. Sand-Colored Veil

By Susanne Latour of . the brim. A flower to qfteq used 
to loop the streamer up under the 
ear, so even In this advanced age we 
have all the fashionable coquetries > 

... of the hoop-skirt days. v tàlBxÿf,
entice the feminine world to buy. When you tt, debutantes and

They are all so lovely that you will the younger matrons "togged out" In 
want to own a hat for every frock, their cotton frocks trimmed with 
The spring is .the preening time, and, flounces, laces, flowers and ribbons, 
Hke the feathered creatures, we fling and with hats to correspond. It will 
aside our old garments and get our- not tax your Imagination to any

great extent to picture how our grand
it there Is an absence of French mothers must have looked when they 

■ models, It Isn’t noticeable. I never, glided (they never walked) oyer.the 
saw more fascinating confections of lawns at their garden parties. Only 
straw, ribbon and flowers. The two things seem missing to make the 
blending of colors Is perfect, and picture absolutely perfect—the lace 
there are masterpieces in the mtlll- mitts and the ridiculously small sun- 
Mris art which might have adorned shades. Do ypu think, fashion will 
the coquettish bead of a Watteau demand that we revive the use of l 
Shepherdess or a Fragonard duchess, these accessories as the season ad- 1 

They are made of the finest Leghorn vances? . * J
Milan or Neapolitan straw, and the
bouquets or garlands of flowers rival tween the hat designed for street 
nature's blooms In form and hue. wear and the model for mote * 
Ribbon velvet or grosgraln ribbon to dressy occasions this spring. There

XPRINGLIKE indeed are the hats 
that are shown In the shops to

;

s
pH

Boiled Brim Hat for Afternoon Wear, of Ohampagne-Oolonl 
Faille Classique, with Flower-Bordered Black Lace Veil

1 -

è selves “another crest."
' Rbr the more conservative, there are also allowed to rest. against 

Ifei* fllet mesh veils with a simple cheeks of the modern beauties. W! 
Rgrder of dots or diamonds cut from decidedly fashionable, I 
Slack velvet..

The sailor hat has surely come into tlon. 
own again, and for practical wear Veils are lovely, and should 

T ere is nothing smarter. When ac- worn this spring, but be careful 
Compacted by a modish veil the sailor the selection of your designs. Ra' 
hat leaves nothing to be desired in the lean toward the conserva 
.way Of true chic.

Heave, Ho! The Sailor Hat.

fully say that they Inspire

Jare always In good taste 
wonderfully becoming ss wall.

The scalloped chin velt a’ri prof 
With sailors of rough chip or whole ises to be in high favor, and Is sa 

. 8traw In all the lovely tones of blue, at Its best when worn with small 
red, green and tan, and In black and or turbans.
white, la worn black or sand-colored if you are wise you will Invest t 
veils, either of a plain mesh with a one of the smart straw and tall St 
border or In all-over figured designs, turbans to wear with your tatiprt 

• Many of these designs are rather costume. They are to be had ' Hi (j 
bizarre In effect, for they are woven colors, and are trimmed with fritf 
to represent almost everything un- flowers, sfbbqn or ostrich plumes 
der the sun—In fact old Sol himself "
Is represented—the setting sun being 
a favored pattern.

On a black honeycomb mesh there hemp, with garlands of asters, bins) 
spider’s web, with Mme. Spider gentians, columbine, daffodils 

waiting for her prey—in this Instance roae8, which Burns has rightly e«0 
a glance from the passer-by. The -The first o’ flowers.” After alt the 
design Is worn flat against the cheek, le nothing that can quite comps 
and personally I think thèse unnat- with the rose-garlanded hat. 
ural designs decidedly disfiguring.

Butterflies, dragon flies, bees, lady. wen M gowns, have given way 
bugs and Insects of all varieties firs tho simplicity and grace of the eri 
appropriated to adorn the fashion- uno period. The modern ctl 
able veil of the moment. Sometimes -something new," was responsible 
the Illusion Is disconcerting. Itnag- much which offended the eye of 
ine seeing a lifelike, red, spotted lady- artistic. To appear In-fashion woi

The filet mesh veils will be much bug crawling ov* the'fair check of a will wear that which Is not only
frill about the lower edge. When worn by smart women, 'for they are demure maiden. If you were a man. becoming to them, but absolutely «

over a small hat the long «nas expensive enough to. remain rather and didn't know that Dame Per.ilon in itself,
are allowed to hang free down the

There to a marked difference be-

fc
■

i ,

; Considering1 Good Taste.
O

I admire the models of dark

Is a
I « q;

, Sailor Hat of Brown Chip Straw, 
Edges Bound with White Feathers. Veil 

of Honeycomb Mesh with Setting Sun Border.

.6

Eccentric fashions In millinery,
4I 5]1.

Many of them are cut circular and doubting the fact that they enhance 
are bordered with narrow bands of the beeuty of the complexion, brlng- 
velvet, satin, faille or taffeta. One lng out the color of the cheeks 
pretty design of square-mesh netting and eyes, 
is trimmed with a narrow pleated

'
.1
i

Hit i111: worn
exclusive. Great, sprawling patterns had decreed that such Insects , be The ultra-tight and very short sbl

back, but when the hat is large the appear in many of the latest designs, worn, wouldn’t you consider it your has passed into oblivion, and tl|
ends are pleated together at the back. and It requires careful adjustment to duty to Inform the lady of the bug’s spring and summer we will we

There seems to be decided preference place the design so that It does not- presence, or would your mpu'se be to frocks with widespread, ankle-lee#
for the black lace veil to wear with detract from the good looks of the brush It off? • skirts and hats which will not 1
hats of champagne colored straw or wearer. Reptiles, such as snakes .«id llzarda termed as “freaks.”
faille. The veils have wide or narrow 

faille. Also they have wide or 
narrow flowered borders, and are

i

■■i
. ' y ;.t x - m />
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decidedly becoming. There Is no Inviting Dishes Made with the Help of LemiV o

Afternoon Hat, with Veil 
of Filet Mesh.p..^■ ni h

whipped crearfL Fill small pretty i 
Line the pie dish deep with good puff hill* *wîth

It Is said that "our blessing» Lemon Pie.m
Tighten as they disappear,” we

nad best enjoy lemon dishes wlttf'on^up'"^” sugar 0Lnd"add “th* cakes or Victoria sandwiches, 

while there are still plenty; for, owing lulce of one large lemon and a little of 
.. .. , ' the grated peel. Don’t fall to waeh the

to the war, our prodigal supply may ,emon before grat|ng. To one table, 
be somewhat diminished. Lemon pie, spoon of flour add one cup of light 
always a favorite. Is fairly good at cream.. Mix as smooth as possible and

then strain Into the other Ingredients: A
mix and turn Into the crust. Bake the /\ 

at-liome cooks have their own special pie in a moderate oven 10 minutes. £ y
ways of making It. Here Is a recipe Beat the whites stiff, with about four on the surface of glan so
from Baltimore which Is a veritable hfapln* teaspoons of powdered sugar, produce mirrors consists of di 
, . .. . and spread the meringue on plain; or
lemon dream; but, like other good t! n pastry bag. return to the posing the metal by means of a
things. It calls for the best tngre- o. n for a couple of minutes to brown.

wstchlgg It carefully, so It does not
scorch." Chill before serving and described In the Phyelkallscher 
whipped cream may be served with ,t schrift by G. Rumelln.

Take the Juice of two large lemon, for those who wish it even richer than A meta, ta JuxUp>g|
and a pound of sugar, warm enough to 11 ,e . . „.r. ZTmelt the sugar, then put Into the p - T r ii tlon with the glass plate which toj
freezer anft freeze Id minutes Add a nussian lea ueiiy. receive the coating. The twu plats
quart ch milk or part cream and Infuse four tablespoons of Cdylon tea are then placed flat on a table bg 
milk, - . itie of the grated peel and the in one and one-quarter pints of boiling n__th th- receiver nt an „ir nnmi 
white of one egg stiffly beaten with a water; add one heaping tablespoon of , . *ra^
teadpoon of sugar. Freeze until a little powdered gelatine, one cup of sugar, suitable for producing a high 
bit stlffer' than mousse. Serve with the Juice 6f one large lemon, one gill of vacuum, such, for example, *»’ 
macaroons and put a green -berry on of rum; let lay in It until It cools a lit- rotary pump of Gaede. 
top of each portion, with Just, a sprlnki tie, one stick of clnnammon and three 
ling of powdered macaroon.

ni !r if] iff rn F
■ v

k. ■

1 Mirrors Made by Electrk
RAPID and- admirable me 
for depositing suitable mi

r
.i

all places where It Is served, and most■: iSS

ïmiïméwm

. .

"I m m
High Crown Sailor of Natural Color Hemp, with Band of Tan 

Grosgrain and Velvet-Pointed Chin Veil.
potential electric current. It toBzi. i

- dlents:! i
: ..f it Lemon Sherbert.

1entwined among the flowers, 
many of the daintiest hats have former is severely plain and sparse of 
streamers which add 
touch of girlishness that Is to be de
sired in the modern hat 

The crinoline fashions demand hats 
of a different type than those which 
we have been wearing for many 
years They must be quaint, yet dig
nified, old-fashioned, yet distinctly 
modern.
The Old and the New.

and seems to be no "between” hat. The Wwm
an alluring ornamentation, while the latter has i'-

I F all the frills and furbelows associated 
with the early Victorian period. 

Beauty of* the Veil.

. ' m'■ •

i\ i :*mm) wmÊÊÊÊÊm
m. '3Æailr

MNo hat Is complete without Its flow
ing veil. Who would dare think of 
wearing a hat with the crinoline 
street frock minus the veil? Smiles 
and glances are m ich more alluring 
when veiled, and the dainty maidens 

The modified scoop bonnet has a of other days knew this fact well, 
much more becoming flare to the brim At one time it was considered 1m- 
than those of the long ago. and the modest to appear for a promenade 
crown fits the head comfortably We unveiled.
continue to face the brim with There’s a veil for every hat, and 
Shirred, corded or plain taffeta, and many of the new designs must have 
to poise a compact cluster of tiny been Inspired by the old cuts In 
Maori! flowers on the extreme edge "Godey’s Lady’s Book."

-

y ?
cloves. Strain into a wet mould, let It \ 8mal‘ nantit# Of an Inert £ 
set and chill. Serve with whipped Euch 118 hydrogen. Is introduced 1st 
cream at afternoon tea with little the vacuum, and a high potential 
sponge cakes split and, filled with a rent is turned on by means of 
good lemon cream.

Bm
IPIlL-*

VÀ

E ' »

>;.
p M Lemon Pudding,

To one pint of bread crumbs add the 
juice and grated rind of the lemon; add 
a cup of sugar and the yolks of three 
eggs beaten -n a quart of good milk
When baked, cover with a layer of Put a half-ounce of powdered gela- , ... _ ,-a.
lemon or wine Jelly ; then add the tine to soak In a gill of water: add two ral*on °r. this cathodic flow to 
meringue made of the whites beaten well beaten eggs, the Juice of one clent to obtain a properly gl
with three teaspoons of powdered sugar, lemon, a little piece of butter and stir mirror,
lightly brown In the oven This may be In a saucepan over a moderate heat 
eaten warm, but is very good chilled, until It slightly thickens. Then strain , ,
Whipped cream may be served with It Into a deep dish and add one wine-, p*r’ Plat™um. nickel. Iron, paUfl
or not as preferred. glass of brandy and a half-pint of and iridium may be employe4. j

m a.
negative pole of a suitable source < 

- electricity, this pole being attached j 
the metal plate. Thirty seconds' dl

individual Lemon Creams.■r JB i
r * j
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Sprightly Creations of the Milliners’ Art . 

That Promise an After-Lenten Gayety, 

and That Assure an Unusually 

Cordial Welcome to the Full 

Flowing Figured Veil. ,
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Sciences Newest Discoveries About “PARAMNESIA,” or Illusions of RECOLLECTION
’ y v ... / ■i!
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taw ere of the ruined castle, the vast 
chimney and huge fireplaces had tbs 
same effect on him aa If he pre
viously lived thru Just this 
The explanation of the mystery oc
curred to him long afterward. A let
ter of Pope’s addressed to the Duke 
of Buckingham, when he resided there 
while translating the Iliad, contains a 
vivid description of the whole scene. 
This was so Impresed upon Haw
thorne’s memory that the visit there 
roused it all as a familiar expérience.

A professor received a letter which 
told of a prospective visit Upon the 
day his friend was expected the pro
fessor asked hie mother about her 
preparation far the guest This was 
the first She had heard about It. de
spite the fact that he named the time, 
place, circumstances and witnesses of 

' his supposed notification. At another 
time he twice demanded of his pupils 
exercises he had not assigned.

Bach time his memory was distinct 
as to the details, end absolute evi
dence failed to convince him that the 
students were not putting up a prank on 
him.

j—*
, ■ E-<Ï

scene.

i !■% fe-rii j
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REMEME I iffii m t j™Ttu , irl
wTrr==. « « l LiX

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B.. M. A., M. D.. (John» Hopkins)

)

,|A t
f

a zrJMORY and imagination both Whajt j read becomes the very stib- 
[VI are made up of thought-lm- stance and texture of my mind."

>. ages or muscular contractions The reverse experience Happens very 
_ in the flesh. The images or 'àften- Recently an acquaintance much 

iWcular movements of memory art 
cognised and referred consciously to 

iast or to some other place.. If
)U become unable to place such lm- one else quoted so brilliant a verse 
m they take on the same Character flpom Hamlet that eH who heard It were 
• original Imaginings- Imagination la amazed that they could npt recall It 
gg^oMd of unplaced muscular con- The gentleman hdmeelf said he would 

tinagea Accordingly they g,Ve the exact line at their next ga- 
t once classed as origrlnal- thering. When all again met he said he
gg w* find ^Aristotle, Bocaccio, had been dumbfounded to find the sup- HPflflflflflfllflfliPIPflHL- ...MflWflBWWWWflWWMWWBWMWWMMWMBBWflBflflBBB^^^^^B
t, Aquinas, Sbakspert and the posed quotation original W^tto himself. Reeling that a new eceoe, a hew evertt, me that I most surely had been there sam a painting by Kims von Kaufen, familiarity with the story and tales tit
using very much the same ex- There was fio such passage anywhere, e new ro.ce WM previously chanced up- before. Sinhlaettr, In later Ufa when I which portrayed the abduction of the this castle- It was not until two years tnimg |s in a certain place. It was

pnBuon the innocent and unintention:il and It-was his first inkling of his own (M1( ia known end encountered first came in sight of the white cliffs of two sons of Frederick the Gentle In later that the correct explanation of there but you moved It to an-
pfegartems are due to the most locaHza- imagination. by every normal Individual that lt^fh Dover end the coast of France, the 1466, At once the odd sensation came his “paramnesia" occurred. other place and paid lees «tt-ntlflti tg
tien of memory Images. They are in- Correct memory, to the most minute amazing that K hah nài been more beauty and historic,association made over him that he had been In that Then be stumbled upon a cMldhooirs the latter act un.» the former. Toil

I distinguishable from original lmpryr detail is a most unknown. It Is composed thoroly Investigated by behavioriste, me feel that this new experience was a room before, and had seen this painting, volume of historic tales, with a picture may bear witness that Mrs- Q
I aUTO-in short, for lmaginattlon. among other things, Of these factors. The transient, dreamy, sensation as you twice-told tala experienced the same emotions, which ot „^,i. one °i«" of the prin- was at church “beeatwe you sa

At 12 years of age Helen Keller re- You must he certain that the expert, visit a foreign country for the first. Experimental psychology now oomee now seemed much stronger than were
I" produced as her own a story written ence belongs to you, to you in a spe- time, or undergo some novel business to the rescue of this pet realm of the warranted by tips present situation,

by Miss Canby. This eventually clfied way. and spotted in the past or that you were thru It all once before, superstitious, Theosophlsts, “new-i
caused her terrible mental suffering 'at another place with precision and de- is almost the rule rather than the ex- thoughters.” Spiritualists,. and all of

ceptlon- I recall many of these far beck the other visionaries, 
or vAgueneee In chHdhood.

!%f

V*x A<V Zgiven in conversation to the quota
tion of appropriate passages or the 
mention of the clever toon mots of some z®/ -» p* x

-t X

'How a Picture You Have Seen Years Before May Make You Peel That Yon Have Previously Been in a Certain Place, or
That You Have “Dreamed IV*

or
There are a thousand different forms 

in which these every-day illusions 
occur. You may swear that a certain

an emotional tale of the es you left"ces, as well 
whole, The vividness of the false re- You really saw some one who re*

Since, however, he had never before cognition was due to the emotional ac- minded you of her, and meanwhile yog
been In - this castle, and the painting tions produced by the tale In child- forgot that you were only reminded ot
was new end contemporaneous, it was hood- ** Mrs. G-

When Mr. W----- entered a célébrât- Impossible that hie memory played him When Hawthorne visited Stanton was not
My finit visit to New Tork convinced ed art gallery for the first time he true. At once he set It down to his Harcourt, near Oxford the venerable maimed, the correction disappeared

acordlng to Prof. Theodate finiteness. and at the time knew IS 
The firtt impression re*

B seems.
j, gnlth, that the autumn after Helen
Mud first learned to speak she spent about any of these three' requirements
a period at the home of her family in makes for the illusions dad tricks of

vloùsiy a friend, Mrs- Hopkins—eltho pare among children. All grown-ups no one knows Just what It Is. the property of attracting light bodies city Is a self résistent property, by
neither could recall doing so—had pos- confuse the experiences of their com- At different times It bas been thought like bits of paper, discoveries of elec- which we are everywhere surrounded,
slbly read the story to her from the mon senses with their thoughts, be- to be a form of matter, a thin, weight- trie pheonmena were made from time ^nd human as well as Inanimate bodies
only book that could be traced In which Mets, wishes end hope*. Objects seen less fluid, a kind of force, a variety of to time, but they were detached from a oalj. be charged with it From this we
khe story had appeared- Years later for the first time, or experiences met motion and a .disturbance In the ether realization of the great possibilities understand that many more re- 
ÜtM Heller wrote: “It is certain that for the first time, are usually main- —which is supposed to fill all space, brotwht to light In recent years. markable discoveries-of Its application
I cannot always distinguish my own tained as not new. including pores in most, solid metals.- Electricity becomes evident when wtil be made- -
thoughts from those I read, because Double memory, or the experience of Electricity is not something Created by rendered active

The slightest mlstlne

Why We CATCH COLD in a WARM Room

:

How AIR is EXTRACTED From BOTTLES
'T1 O KEEP wine properly the liquid at the top and sharpening the bottom 

must actually touch the cork. ®nd*
for any air that Is compressed Place the tube In the neck with the 

here by corking the bottle Is very in- flat side against the glass, and the 
■ HI jurious. Air can be removed by tak- cork is driven In so that the air comes

The consumption of fuel oil In Chile lng à small copper tube about the size off thru the tuba When corked, the
lu# increased since 1904 from 6000 of a quill and filing it so as to make tube Is withdrawn and no air le left
tons to over 280,000 tons last year. a semi-tube, then fixing a thumb ring in the bottle

by some molecular
:’>-a

ow STARS Were STUDIED Without TELESCOPES
And GREAT DISCOVERIES Mode 2,000 Years Ago wh>’Greal explosions Draw OUT Dhtml Window

I ■ v ' It J HEN there Is A violent explo- flcient power of irnlaf rsinn ta reckoned with is » meet Important
B. WHO have contemplated the other square. The latter le care- below the paint of Intersection of the many Improvements and additions to slon the surrounding 'air la A curious thing about the effect of ®a«tcr In modern warfare. This M

the wonderful achievements of fitly set upon à stone plinth in such three linen In question. astronomical Instrumenta v thrown back with sudden force tfheee waves at a distance 1» the re- shown thru the medium of sunken

np1io north is ieÀu dpsr. Th* mai. 4o __tae city, where on the left-hand or fill the threatened vacuum, wnen ever   not taken merely by hatterUMF tneirThe neUc north is 128% deg The mag tion of figures. Is represented in units eMt^| 8idethere ae€anj| to stood the air waves start up suddenly, there ah,n* 016 eame 8trwt terior, but by droping |nto them pw
a public building fronting or replac- will be demolition if there is not suf- The drotructive power of explosions jectlles that cause explorive hawse

ing the now time-honored portico 
which had stood there, tit would seem,

w »I

city of Meroe, in the Soudan-
old records show—and: It Is the most netic deviation lies probably between arranged in five groups of three, and 
Important result of the research—that 2 >6 degr and 3 deg. west at the pre- in three lines in each case, and It 
Meroe was Justly famed as a centre sent time. obviously suggested that it Is really
of astronomical sclenco hi the second “Upon the face of the square column the record of observations kept daily, 
century before Christ. The markings which Is turned toward the other, that and that 45 days on each side was the ln the sbcth or eeventh century, B.C. 
on the walls reveal that Meroe had, is, Its western face, there are en- basis of calculation- 
Iven”at thut early period, azimuth and graved three lines which, if produced

upward, would meetgmore or less ac- about

The Burmese SHERLOCK HOLMES Who 
•? Is the World’s Greatest THIEF-TAKER

"Almost opposite was an1 undefined 
"There is another significant feature building of solid foundation, which, to 

the position of these as- Judge from the records of observa
tion omical monuments, for we are tion and calculation found along Its 

“The outer lines converge upon the told that when at the end of the third western side, may Indeed at that timeo“ =«r;r,r;r.:
- - *- — - — rewis

.Inclined at an angle of approximately servatlons. The date of our monu- butldiras. with central courtyard and He haa made more than cap ures,
314 deg-, the bottom of the Une being ments is, however, more nearly tliat veranda, and krw>wlJ| _ »hoda may not
to the south of the point vertically of Hipparchus, who is credited with' -opposite the palace in this quarter S#c as “Lee of Oonon

Is the enclosure, which seems to have Doyle's famous creation; but put the
been walled off as a place for in- English in the field of the Burmese

sleuth and he would probably r>erform 
like the veriest tyro- For some of 
Shlnebo Won’s cozes have been work
ed with such an unerring sense of di
rection that he has been accredited 
with a sixth faculty.

transit Instruments,
On the side of one building were 

found two observation stones with

curately ln a point.

■\
Which, when produced, meet at a 
point recording two approximately 
equal angles of 14 degrees each.

One of these lines makes with the 
vertical an angle of about 17 degrees, 
which, ' according to Prof- John Gar- 1 

•tang, who ia conducting thq excava
tions for the Institute of Archaeology,

; University of Liverpool, corresponds 
Marly with the latitude of Meroe.

; Pliny relates that at Ptplemais, in 
t much the same latitude of Meroe,
I "the shadow cast by the sui^at noon 
F was vertical 46 days before and after 
I the summer solstice-’’

:

:

terrlng the cremated dead.”

1 I
/- 'L!Z

Iz
zO

He has simply looked a suspect ln 
the eye long and Intently without 
speaking, and ttyr'etlence has been so 
full of vague menace 
gleal dominance so compelling that the 
culprit has crumpled up and confessed- 
Shlnebo Wtih has a keen, searching 
eye. which not only reads the faces of 
men, but sees their thoughts like an 
open book- So say they who have felt 
tie strange power.

1/
I

and his "sycholo- a’There is evidence to show not only 
that there was a place and equipment 
for astronomical observations at Me
te* in the second century, B.C-,’’ says 
P»f. Gars tang, "but also that it was 
* dlose proximity to ,thls building, tor 
on what was then the - outside 
-Western wall we found a number of 
"pkffiu representing ooth calculations 
l record of observations and actual 
fttohes of two Instruments which 

.Sould seem, so far as they can be 
Understood, to correspond to a transit 

I Instrument with circle and an azimuth 
I Instrument-
! 'A special flight of steps, subse
quently discussed, seems to have led 
*>wn. from that side of the building 

the outer level where these graffiti 
*nd other features are to be found.

mmr~71 i viKX II \II lI m1 1■ \ % rI 1 I881Ï5S !kZ
, 1

\ Mm/
« I1 I*

1 Possessed of the woodcraft of the 
primitive American Indian, he has fol
lowed a trail for long relentless days 
thru the Jungle, over mountain and 
thru valley. Even the obliterating 
flood of erwolfisn river» bas not baffled 
h lm;for, they say. his eye sees beyond 
the flood, and his stern call is ever 
in the ears of the hunted one- And 
when he rides forth on one of these al- 
leftt quests tt Is to be gone until he has 
found his man-

, A
II

II \ -
k./. » mW\

Ii/ Shinebo Won, the Burmese Sherlock Holmes.H '
«t If those who fear and admire himfood and In his drink, but always has

It failed. Some day, those of the west- say he bears a charmed lif*, be does 
Shinebo Won heart a charmed life, em world say, tphinebo Won will reach not admit to such a claim himself.

He has been thrust at tn the dark, the end of his way. when the lurking “There must be a beginning and an 
Swift and hideous death has beset him menace will strike hard and true. But / end of all things, he says. And a

man’s honest duty will carry him » 
long way.’

I
«

I The other material evidence consists 
L ilt1 the remains of two columns or 
L jfC*ltala’ the position of which is 

in black in the plan.
<l^ne thea#* columns is hexagonal.

jx\.1
4!

I 1n the dim twilight trails of the long no such thoughts halt “Burmese Slier- 
chase; death has sought him in his lock Holmes** in his work-Drawing o. Transit Instrument on Walls of Meroe.

PAtiE SEVEN
Ax dent Stone with Sighting Lines.
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Lace Veil. 1

d to rest against the 
odem beauties. WhJTO 
nable. I cannot truths, 
they Inspire admtro-

ehould iff|rely, and _____
kg, but be careful ft ’j 
your designs. Rathro 
he conservative—they , 

good taste anl ■»• , 
□miner aa wall, 
chin Veil a’r-i prom- 

|gh favor, and la 
I worn with small hats

will Invest Inyou
rt straw and taffeta 
r with your tailored 
are to be had til -sS 
trimmed with fruit, 

r ostrich plumes.

od Taste.

models of dark blue 
ands of asters, bluets, 
mblne, daffodils OT 
irns has rightly called
vers.
t can quite compare 
irlanded hat. 
lions ln millinery, as 

have given way to ; j 
nd grace of the OTlBO-j | 
The modern erase, ' I 
,*• was responsible tor . 1 
ended the eye of the ti 
lear In fashion wo 
which Is not only un- ; 
rn, but absolutely ugly t

” After all. therev

t and very short skirt ' 1 
o oblivion, and this | 
nraer we will , wear 
lespread, ankle-length ; .
i which will not be Z
:s.”

Lemons V

Fill small pretty sh»p#d , j 
first with cold watST, 

shill. Serve with fancy j 
sandwiches.

e by Electricity 1
;nd admirable method j 
siting suitable metals 1 
rface of glass so as to- ] 
s consists- of decom- 1 
d by means of a high 
c current. It Is thus ,,
“ Physlkallscher Zelt- \ 
:melln.
is placed ln Juxtaposl- j 
lass plate which Is to .< 
ting. The two plates 
1 flat on a table be- 
iver of an air pump 
iduclng a high degree 
h. for example, as the 

1 laede.
it tty of an Inert gas, 
en, Is introduced Into '1 
il a high potential cur- | 
on by means of the j 

f a suitable source of ;|| 
pole being attached to J 

Thirty seconds’ du- J 
jathodlc flow is suffi- | 
i a properly silvered J

:

1

l the metals gold, 
nickel, iron, pall 
k" he employed. l:
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._.. < 'antastic Distortion

of the Feminine Figure Gives
.

M'ai/ to /Ae TVeu) free/ Pose 
and Disappears, with the 

Foolish Hobbte, into the Limbo 

of Funny Things Once Done 

in the Name of Style
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Days of the Sensational “Emigre”.
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;« 1840
First Balloon Gowns and Revival of X4S

“Poke” Bonnets.
%

. 1870
Height of the Hoopsklrt Crue and 

Voluminous Ruffles.

. ; ;/; • 1880
c The Extraordinary “Grecian Bund” 

and “Pull Back” Dresses.

1913
Appearance of the “Hobble” i ldrt 

and the “Slouch” P

Si)mr'-'VV
-

A /Photograph of a Spring 
Gown and the 

Erect Tom with Which 
It Will Be Fashionable 

f to Wear It

?

'

9*
1918

Rorhral of Full Skirts and Erect 
Position.
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w~»A8HION his eounded the knell of trilled skirts worn over modernised frocks, with skirts xrhlch 
H the “slouch." We are no longer a **>*»• Frll^r pantalettes peepedi ftom measure from llys to 
1 beneath, and every one said: "How eight yards about the

race of invertebrates, ana the eMUnaUngl*’ but Immediately centred lower edge. Qui » a
Uttle debutantes an^ thelr elder els* their attention upon other frocks contrast to the ildrte 
ten, who have spent hbure trying to which segued more suited to. the which boasted of belnn 
acquire the proper curve for#àrd, will times. but three-quarters of a
have to straighten up, regardless of They were aU “slouching” about, yard In width, 
their suffering. and, slnoe the novelty had not yet The waists, too, are

Once again you are to be joyously worn oft, they would not consider made after the old-
eonecloua that you have a backbone, fashions demanding a semblance of fashioned mode. They 
In fact. It Is decidedly passe to re- dignity to wear them. Fashion’s of- have darts In front and 
semble the letter B; and, though It forts to launch the crinoline at that the seams are bom id. 
may be necessary for you to resort to time was fruitless. Milady of yeati irday
physical culture, your rounded shoul- With the last month of winter ap- wore her ruffled skirt 
dere and sunken chest must be re- peered the short or round' walsted spread oyer hoojs of 
stored to their normal condition.

It Is a la mode to appear wholesome 
and healthy, so bid farewell to the 
countenance which resembled a whit
ened sepulchre and the drooping fig
ure which suggested that you were In 
the throes of a decline.

This change Is all due to the fact 
that thd crinoline fashions, covering 
the Intervening years between 18*0 
and 1870, have been revived. ffo one 
would dare think of "slouching" in 
the quaint, Bounced or ruffled frocks 
of the dignified early Victorian period.
Can you Imagine our grandmothers 
“slouching” forward to greet a line of 
patronesses at a hail or reception t 
Perish the thought!.

The “slouch" was permissible when - 
the skirt draperies Were looped up In 
front and the shoulder line was so 
narrow that the forward droop of the 
shoulders was essential The narrow, 
peg-top and hobble skirts hampered 
the feet to such an extent that a full- 
slsed step was an Impossibility. We 
simply had to “slouch" or shuffle 

s'.Tglong.
History accuses the belles of the 

crinoline days of taking mincing steps, 
but the capricious dame will not force 
us to Imitate our grandmothers in this 
respect.

Last spring, at the openings, the 
daintiest gowns were shown,, with

"Onee again 
you art to be 
Joyously con- 

tha»/ 
you have a

-
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enormous proportions, a waist round- 
ed low over the shoulders and her 
hair smooth and low. Today's grande 
dame wears a full skirt, gored or cut 
circular, and faced with a wide pi 
of haircloth to distend It without the 
aid of hoops. Her bodice Is close- 
fitting, and the decolletsge exposes 
her white, rounded shoulders.

She Is not very different In looks, 
but—Sh-h!—she’s a feminist, has won 
a degree at college and votes- ~ "
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8
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. iiaah A Smart 
Spring 
Tailor- 
Made, 
Worn 
with 

the New 
"Straight 

Fose.”
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1 b Meat a Fighting Diet?
n

iv^IRCUMSTANCBB have brought . 
( to light again the question of 

man’s need of red-meat diet to 
make him a fighting warrior. An ad
vocate of meat diet declared some 
time ago that the Belgians were los
ing their vital efficiency because they 

1 are a race of non-meat eaters. But, 
although they had done no fighting 
for a hundred years, they have given 
a good account of themselves of late.

Modern scientists assert that meat 
makes A- dbg or a man Irritable, but 
gives neither courage nor endurance, 
both of which are essential fighting 
qualities. Attention Is called to the 
fruit-eating gorilla as the most dread- 

< ed fighter of the African forest. Not 
a lion Is found In all the region where 
this great forest man reigns, untamed

Ml ■
life■ Ian *

■ta
Hr ii Red and White Stars* ■at t. u HiA SHAN, In the Astronomische 

Nachrichten. has published a 
very Interesting Investigation 

on the above subject. In seeking thé 
relation between color and parallax he 
has considered 101 stars for which the 
color is known and the parallax deter
mined. With respect to color the stars 
have been classed in three categories: 
(1) white stars, (2) yellovt stars and 
(3) red stars.'

N Is »

l !■■
i r. «

mf
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«f il mj. mm
mmmm
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f Then three groups have been formed 
of stars of which the parallax Is com
prised between the limits 0.00 sec. to 
0.05 sec.: 0.05 see. to 0.10 sec.; 0.10 sec. parallaxes among the various types of 
to 0.20 sec: and, for each class of col- spectra determined. The spectral 
ors, the percentage of stars belonging classes A and Ef. to which the white 
to each parallax group has been deter- stars belong, were found to contain 
mined

It is found that the proportion of classes to which the red stars belong 
augments. and*lnversely. In the case containing strong-*- parallaxes, so that 
white stars, diminishes as the parallax the two methods give concordant re

sults. " ■

With respect to the spectra, 24* stars 
were examined and the distribution ofand untamable, a real king of beasts. 

^TOé ^hpn. the traditional king of 
" ghts when brought to bayl 

lUse he Is short-winded and
\___ _pF rttn away. Every experienced
^humer has borne testimony to the 
Tabillty^of the grass-eating bison as a 
'most courageous fighter, with few

XH
_ beasts

mt only feeble parallaxes, the spectrali
‘4 (

t* V
•duals. of the red stara
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vors, and men -

e; six pockets,'
^o are leather- 
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WIGHT UND I GET TOR YOU ; 
A FINE MONKEY TOR A 
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IrTi&MMM'/je
VûRW V/ONDERS.TRY IT."You CAN USE SMILES 
on The: mirror and get jmwss Back, sane with 
EVERYBODY. NEARLY. IF You SC6VL AT PEOPLE 
THEY WILL SdoVL 8ACK. LAUd HTER IS VERY 
contagious.Everytanererjon loves to 
Laugh, and if You Laugh WayMWoRLD 

. JLAUCH5 WITH You" IF You AREThi/LAUGHAND
MmiRovfat* "amerryheartdoeth Oboo
IfMllK£ A MEDICINE." ANDVAAT IS MORE,It 
S4pay?Vome. men HAVE BUILTUPMIR. 
ga Business and become r ch VJTHThat 
ÉL encasing smile-tr.vit.TkjE

m
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Laugh and the World Laughs With You
Copyright, 1116,Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Right» Reserved. v.
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¥ *7 a4* A vista on the Upper Dotf.; its beauty accentuated by a 
belated snow fall.
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Like the gurgling stream, the trees in the 
valley will soon expand with new life.
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The gentle caresses 
of early spring 
melt first the thin 
ice of the creek.
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THESE ART PHOTOS COURTESY 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
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„T, n H^n Aop„ mmnanv piaved a week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre splendid in every way. The women’s organizations that assisted in making 
“The Golden Age company p avea a wees « - , th r dian composer, Joseph Nevin Doyle, played their part most efficiently, and the|$S5? a e're'ver/effective' of’the company, Thiy elevated the acting of non-pmfessionals to

a high and new plane in Toronto.
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and eagles ipy their prey Is almost 
Incredible.
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Half of the important European 

land battles of the last three centuries 
nave taken place in Belgium.
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D. T. BOOTH, UNDERTAKER 

748 Broadview Ave.
Known as the Old Cewntryman’s 
Undertaker. Phone Gerrard 8901.

Juiciest, Sweetest Oranges
Just as They Taste in Califomia-at Your Dealer’s Now

Sunkist Lemons

\ ,s.

r. '!
! V?! *—say “SUNKIST” :

Y
Order by telephone today, 

famous Seedless Navels for tomorrow’s break
fast. Serve them at every meal and between 
meals—try this way of. keeping well.

Your dealer now has a large supply of 
■Sunkist. Prices

Order these lemons, too. Serve with your 
fish, meats and tea. Use their juice wherever 
you now use vinegar. Learn the 
86 ways to use Sunkist Lemons 
in flavoring, and as handy house- '7gfr/. ,£SE 
hold helps.
In,i,t on SunlcUt—Save the Wrappei 
Get this Beautiful Silverware. ^

Have these
I: m s

I ;

/
low and quality never 

better. Sunkist cost no more than common 
kinds, so don t order merely “oranges.”

Send a postcard to the address below for a 
beautiful free book that tells scores of attractive 
ways to serve Sunkist in salads and desserts.

£are
.

■i
Two French infantrymen near Arras carrying their wounded 

corporal from the firing line.'
B

. ■ \ j
■88

m
. to write

'CTO* ^0 ~ for free book,
/"v^xX. ' Vw “Sunkist Salads and Des-

-, *erts.” Also gives full inferma-
^ tion about our premium plan under which 

^ you can exchange Sunkist wrappers for Wm.
Rogers Sc Son guaranteed silverware. Address 

California Fruit Grower» Exchange, 105 King St. E., Toronto.
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ii y* tg*CECIL SPOONER IN “LOVE'S 

MODEL.”
1 I %the effect upon the •4 4audience being seen. Go and get acquainted with 

>nat of surprise and suspense as the Peggy Moore, and with Kirk Fields,
, 7 Icha/afler ln "Love's Model," play progresses. This is the modern and also with Fanchette Ettlene and 

the latest of dramatic productions, is 
an important one.

i
• V * 

■ ■*&£&• Aj
r, >vway of doing things in, ■ dramatic Alphonse—and Clarette, Madame Gas- 

no works, and "Love's Model" is said to ton and the captain. By the time «te'Ther|^^-o »V ’.'V
!i1 you

be one of the best examples yet seen have known them two hours and a-
•«■mall, indifferent—or. as a s term

1Ïthem—useless characters in the play. In this style of play writing. 
Every one of the characters

It has half, you will say they created more
a tremendous love interest, is full of excitement and laughter for you than

definite and important bearing in the sparkling wit and clever and never three times the number of stage char-
telling of the story. There Is no time long and tiresome dialog.
taken up with useless talk there are of freshness and vitality, tenderness plays. From the time the curtain as-
no explanations vouchsafed the audl- lightly touched, and has a gripping, be- cends upon the prolog you won't have
ence at any time during the action of cause definite, appeal to all. it is 
the play. The result Is a constant play that you win think about 
and never ending piling up of swift talk about, long after

1, &has a
-<- * ?

A'f ; m Z: *'v :
It is full acters in three times the number of u

i ■ -t®-' > : ** -

j, -

-i. ;
► .

»much time to ask what It Is all about 
—you'll find out before they let you 
go home.

and determined movement of purpose, gotten everything else you have ever tain981"5 nght up until the final cur*

a ----- * r' ? t
and

But they will keep you
German soldiers emerging from their sleeping quarters.
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Eyesight
Tested

accurately and scientifically. Sight 
defects properly corrected.

When in need of glasses visit our 
modernly equipped Optical Room and 
consul: our Op ometrlst and Optician 
who will give you superior optical ser
vice. ln doing so you will save your 
eyes, your time, your patience and 
your money.

Marriage Licenses issued.
Optical Department ef

H. W. TUdsll’s Fectory-to- 
Pocket Jewelry Store

160 YONOE STREET, TORONTO

THE DRAMA EVERYBODY LIKES AND EVERYBODY PRAISES
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It’s a long way to Tipperary
On a Punctured Tire.

Billions have been spent to repair a 
Scrap of Paper ruthlessly torn 
by the hands of Vandals.
The Allies will attend to 
this—meanwhile we are 
ready to repair 
all Scrap Tires or Inner Tubes 
at the lowest Cost in the City.
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PRICES NEViRCHANCEl ■ best seats

HOUSE 25? 50.
■MATINEES 
■ WED j; SAT
i BEST SEATS
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A Size Up '
t \

— -
the roan into the seventh heavsâli 
delight to think that there shouHM 
anyone in the world to care so mod 
about iiis unworthy person as to won 
bo much-,concerntng the details of M 
clothing. '
Women Who Know Men Never Drew 

of Interrupting Them, j 
Women who are learned in ^ 

handling of men never dream of q 
. minding him several times that 4| 
oer is on the table when he is a! 
•orbed in some work or occupation?

He may be planning out a vw 
business scheme, or he may be mern 
pamung bis dog kennel. ' In eitlqj 
case be will prefer to eat his dinjd 
cold rather than interrupt his work?

iMr. Punch's advice, "Peed tij 
brute," Is good, but there is nothfl 
that takes away the appetite 0(3 
average man more than worrying u 
as to what he would like for dinnq 
To know what he is going to eat rat 
his dinner of all its novelty. «ut ha 
it» charm. ' • %. 'TZ. 1 C|

Like the warhoree, sniffing the b* 
tie from afar, hungry man likes 
guess from the delightful aromas aj 
spicy gales that reach his lnqu 
nose, from the kitchen, what he is 
ing to eat today.

It is well f 
serve an air 
cover is lifted 
conjurer's flourish.
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sThe Past Year's Business and the Prospects

I TOW has 'the automobile trade of many whom had started out the

js
have characterized the past six looked like a losing proposition from 
months’ That is a verv reasonable t!:e start. Those who had previously thi nking" of wh.=T!snve^ talked depression and took steps to re- 
easy, but the answering—well, that is 8tr*ct their operations, begmn, m ine aether matter. To g&7 the specific majority of cases, to rwonsider mat- 
details which combined would give the t(v™- \n TorolJÎ?' .hi 
desired result of showing exactly how gHg* torXe^cltl?T 
the local automobile business of 1914 there was during the .months of sprling.
compares with that of previous years an.,a'L^N1ü!t,h0>,.s îTïïfïït

Is practically an impossibil- optimism which W a J»1'ut“*
ty. owing to the fact that no authentic j “bÆSTÎJKSS^ .

j As above stited, at no time during 
the yeair were the dealers able.to take 
things easy and wait for business to 

to them, but they were obliged 
to get out and "husuo" for it. They 

They1 introduced modem

------ - m%
* .; ; , r , _ r

Toronto automobile deal 
always ready to meet any n< 
business world. Their preset!
Week from the 22 nd to the 27 

Altho it was decided thkt i 
a suitable building and for -ot 
with the w^r not to hold a regi 
years, a novel but equally efficient met 
an opportunity to inspect the new cars
ing the above mentioned weefc every aptomobile show room 
in Toronto .will be a little show in itseff.' .The premises will be 
tastefully decorated, all new models win be exhibited and large 
staffs of salesmen and demonstrators will be available to Jay 
before the purchasing public thje merits of the 1915 lines.

Already this scheme promises to tie" a great success. A 
large number of outside men in the trade and many prospective 
buyers have expressed their intention ojMbeing in town for the 
event. This special automobile section ,of The Sunday World, 
issued in connection with this show week, Will be of assistance to 
the trade and public in their efforts to ge| together.

that the tollowing season was to be brisk and for a time It looked a* tho I ■■ —l—JjSL——------------------  '
one,of hardship for them, and the out- the year 1914 would be a banner year,' ---------a
loçk generally was very dark. They fully if the ' percentage of sales could be I fd ^ a luxury, but as a necessity In treàn addç'd strength. The opinion to 
expected a disastrous year, but they malntainedi By tho end of July the m„dern business. the representative of the local auto-
were determined to prevent a reallxa- sales of practically every dealer til -x-0 summarize, the year 1914 started mobile trade generally may be ex- 
tion of those expectations, if that were Toronto had exceeded those of a slmi- out undel; most unfavorable auspices, -pressed in the word* of a local aüto- 
at all possible. The result was in- lar period,the year previous—ar.d then uebsimiem seeming to be the keynote mobile -trade Journal: 
creased energy on thd part of the | came the war, with the tendency to- of kll branches of business, but wlpv - ‘‘Anyone with any proper knowledge 
members of the trade. Whereas in ; wards 'retrenchment, which was not | the aDring there came a revival and of the tremendous and varied resources 
1911 they had little difficulty in die- ooaimed to' Toronto business only. 1 ,he plater optimism which resulted of tills do#ihtry cannot but be comf1-: 
posing of the carp for which they had Fortunately for the members of the therefrom, combined wtth the increased dent that <41 will come out of the trial 
contracted, they were obliged to dis- automobile trade, their selling season ^tivlty pn the part of the local deal- to wStoll it is at present being sub- 
play a much greater degree of enter- was practically over and they had al- „ resulted in what may be Justly jected, victorious. However, this might 
grise and progressiveness in order to ready begun making preparations for t™ed a successful year in the auto- take time, and the present year might 
do likewise in 1914. Business did not the Canadian National Exhibition, mt>i,lle trade. - still qW a period of marking time, but
OOHM to them as In fomer ÿears, but where theif new models for 1916 were ; the fact that tills country Is in a par-
they were obliged to gc after it In a presented to the public. In spite of the ‘9 9 9 f ticulairly favorable position to benefit
most determined manner. One line fact that the attendance at the auto- inw to what oy the peculiar Conditions of the pres-Wtuch this added effort followed was mobile exhibits in the transportation |Hfjue«tionnow arises as townat Gahada t8 a food producing coun:
that of increased advertising in the building was nothing like It was the J. the y^1916 hso in *mra try Graat M ^ been the development 
daily press and in the trade papers, year previous, in point of numbers. m= n si n nvwWn t n" oarti - uf Its ihantifacturlng industries, the
They were able to draw the attention the dealers had little reason to com- ada generally, and in Toronto parti-^ prosperity are’
of their prospects away from the sub- plain of the business done at the Ex- cularly. The ^dealers and _»anu-ac , be found in its farmsTuaorchards 
Ject of “hard times" and instilled some . hlbitton. Since then the automobile turers naturally wUh for prosper^. £ cattle ^nchea As for the
of their own optimism In its place. - selling season was past before the be- • agricuHura.1 industry there has beenTheir efforts «oon^gan to bear fruit ginning of the war. it did not suffer I asking t^mfoWes the question as^to the mirf0rtunee of other
While business condiuons had not ac- to any greet extent from that cats*- ; whether they can natiori a greater market than ever
tually improved during the first month trnphe which for a time crippled the ward to this or3^kether thw before ’ 'theCTeater part of Western
orwo of last year, the prospects for the world's finances. The year 1614 was. Plan a year ^ retrenchment, marking ”

iSK^w5^m,e swSStsssasss
Kv*26SSKS.'SSrotot i"n“«S-'.&toaÿ 4in.>“««xfi'SET6SÆ; »nbtSu."“• E%.*vro.'2£4i5 s sS^s&ssysssASs tya
■saJrtttwssspfis saISSÀtnHsHi sKvBjshù'S.'sxssA
SSraSrts esafsas: saasBftissRftfîiSï-- a,Turtij'»*i;ir"mrr4

ogressive. They are 
i which arises in the 

acthSin iri inaugurating a show 
h inst. is proof of this, 
wing to the difficulty of securing 
igr considerations in connection 
ir automobile show as in former 

i of giving purchasers 
is, been devised. Dur-

SàSsitus

X.

figures are obtainable, 
dealers are rightfully disinclined to 
tell Just whàt they have done during 
the past year, how many cars they 
have sold, how much they lost or how 
much profit they reaped from their 
year's work. Such et thing is not to 
be expected, and the only Information 
which can be obtained is of a very 
general nature.

The various A 18 h.p, Sunbeam motor ambulance, which wae presented by the Cheshire 
Hunt to the Bed Cross Society for fchetr use during the war, and for the 
use of the Chester Infirmary thereafter. The car was supplied by H. 
Chetwood of Banbury.come

i-

methods into their business, they were 
caifful to economise wherever pos
sible, without in any way hurting their 
chances of making sales, and th 

During the winter of 1918 and 1914 suit of their hard year's work was 
business Conditions in Toronto were most satisfactory.
in a state of depression and the auto- During the late spring and early 
mobile trade had ever reason to believe summer automobile sales were, quite

ful and comfortable cars that are good 
value without being extravagabti 

“As for as the commercial car is 
concerned, the outlook is even - moere 
hopeful- Its position lia# been eetab 
lished and every improvement of trade 
and Industry will mean an increased 
demand for the motor truck and every 
other form of commercial care This 
demand will bq increased by the fact 
that the country Is being drained of Its 
horses And that the original cost of 
homes and the cost of their upkèep is 
bound to increase, and with this in
crease will come a new impetus in the 
demand for motor vehicles for cobi- 
merdlAl purposes." S ivv

Captain Wiliam Sparks, Mayor of 
Jackson. Michigan, and head- of : the 
Sparks Withington Company, manu
facturers of Sparton signalling devices, 

not has been re-elected chairman Of the 
necessarily for cheap caça. but for use- Chamber of Commerce of that Cltir.,

not only directly but generously.
“The automobile industry will benefit 

wtth every, other Industry. It has been, 
prompted from the luxury class and 
therefore will have its full share of 
the general prosperity which condi
tions seem to -promise to this coutAry. 
It is well that before this test came the 
motor car had established Itself not as 
a.luxiiry but as a genuine utility, and 
it is because this is so that the auto
mobile trade may look forward con
fidently to a good year, it may not 
find Its .best customers this year 
amongst .real estate millionaires, but 
stock brok 
maters, bu
will not find plenty 1 of

or housekeepers toe re-
until

Then, if the man -has guessed 
ed rabbit and- discovers Irish sti 
he hails the Irish stew as a novel 

If he has guessed rabbit and 
lifted cover reveals that his su 
has been correct, he is equally pi 
both with himself and with his din- '

Never tell a man that a certain 
article of food is ‘•deUclous■,, He Is' 
a ehy animal and will at once regard 
the dish with suspicion, thinking that 
you are trying to work off on 1 
some item of the pantry which 
been hanging fire for a week.

Then he will probably elect to m 
his meal off bread and cheese, and 
(young housekeeper that you are) I 
retire to the pantry, to 
tears over your rejected 

Above ail 'things, beware 
a man’s personal belonging», and 
especially his paper», for the < 
has ruined the happiness ' 
homes as drink.
■"'Man is an untidy animal, 
to women's ideas, but there is 
In Ms madness and order in the < 
of articles that litter Ms tables.
Should Leave His Belongings I 

Heap Where He Left Them.
, Leave hie belongings in a heap, 

he left them, and he wtti be able 
lay his hand at once upon any s! 
article he require»

Tidy him up and he is 
Above all things beware of dis 

ing of Ms old clothes and his old 
pipes!

Just as a woman loves new cl 
and Jewels a man clings to the ei 
raiment’ which has shaped Itself \ 
his form, and the pipes which hat 
sweetened In -bis service. An old co; 
which has worn thru at the elbow 
a pair of slippers which are yawn It 
at the toes for very, weariness, and 
straw hat which has parted at tl 
crown and at tftto brim are OÊU 
esteemed by a man above rubies at 
pearls. They are to his body What « 
easy conscience is to his soul.

ner.
\ cars or oil company pro- 

t that does.not mean that it:
customers.

. There may not be as great a demand 
for the mere luxurious and more ex-' 
pensive cars, but there will be plenty 
of solid business men looking

.il.Great EATERS
How to Make 
A Man 
Feel Happy

1

Some tlmi agh Molloy, the “world’s 
champion eater,” 
pounds of beef at one meal for a bet. 
and after pocketing the etakes be re
tired,' to an ' eating-house and there 
consumed three large 'tine of salmon 
and four apple tàrts.1 Another great 
London eater rose jto fame by swallow
ing, at ono sitting, three gallons of 
marrowfat p*as- This was good, but 
not tip to. the beefeater's feat A 
scientific eater hi Ireland succeeded ip 
eforlng seventy-two eggs in ten 
minutes, then had room to put away 
a quart of milk t i settle them- Drink
ing feats'are more common, than eat
ing ones; but the American brewer 
who won 81Î60 on a drinking wager 
may well atAnd as a champion drinker.

* - Perhaps as an .advertisement for his 
own beer, he disposed of four and, à 
half gallons of ale before leaving thd

ate eighty-five of as
Ui

Ü

II *4
By Leurs Ringsten.

\ V J OMAN’S natural ^mission In 
y\ this world' is to make ope or 

more men happy. In tide she 
generally defeats her object, because 
she does nbt understand that man is 
naturally a happy animal, who only 
becomes- unhappy,, when he feels that 
someone is doing their utmost to make 
hint happy.
; He wants to be left alone. That li 
an. There are few women who Oro 

>• . Want, st McFarland. naturally competent to make a man
Mike Olbbons when be spoke of happy. The average girl who gets 

fighting the heavyweights also men- married is about as fit to be 
Honed the fact that he would give w*th the.eare of a husband es 
anything to get Packey McFarland 
into the ring with Wro- “He won’t Straire.
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rsmA AU young wives who are entrw 
with the happiness of a husband 
do well to remember when they 
tempted to exchange their h

'I1 arefig4W'"' Ï? onlr
■..Mj- old, raiments for an enticing pot

j. f«™« that old story of the prinoesi 
Mfep lov- who excoanged Aladdin's wonderful 

pdrtéotisr lamp for a cheap, sparkling new bur-

,w< çern'
H '"V we*, «eivyewvw- 

i_- ' '(iiiViiTfts's -_a ’hagrml^ and ev«
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KEETON] mi
* «<

$ i \ ■

i 4* .

THE BETTER CARjO.
J%

You Are Invited to Inspect These Fine Automobiles
--------- ------------- ------AT THE--------------------------- —. f1 /

;

Automobile Show *
I

f
I !i

' ■ v <. •

1100 Richmofid Street West
FEBRUARY 22nd to 27th — 2 p.m. to 10 pan. Daily

;’ > •

f
».

MADE IN CANADA

RUSSELL CARST W ,

The Biggest Motor Car Buy of the Year|

ARE MANUFACTURED IN CANADA /; We conscientiously believe that the KEETON this year stands, far above its price class in 
quality of material, in distinctiveness and beau ty of design, in smooth running and comfort for 
the owner. A combination of price construction and equipment that has never before been 
brought together in one car.

Keeton Cars are -built to give day In and day 
out' SERVICE. Only the beet materials can 
give you this service. Keeton construction Is 
o^ recognised quality, but dont take anyone’s 
word for It—inspect the construction of the car 
yourself or ask the man who owns one.

Canada—because you will find the Russell gives greater 
dollar for dollar value than any other car.

A permanent service system covers Canada. A com
pletely equipped Factory, six fully equipped Factory 
Branches, and innumerable service stations, ensure maximum 
service in any part of the Dominion.

AH Russell Cars are MANUFACTURED IN CANADA. 
They are made complete in the Russell shops at West To
ronto. 1

ii

You can secure better quality in Canadian-made Cars. 
You should prefer a Canadian Product.
You should investigate the Russell—manufactured in NOTE THE NEW FEATURES

M;
1. —Improved body l}n«> giving graceful stream

itue' effect.,-.Ç? \,. . • "
2. —Clear vision, rain vision windshield. *
8.—Deeper and softer upholstering. In high- 

grade leather. , *
4.—Gasoline tank at rear, giving a better dis- 

tribution of weight.
6.—Vacuum Gravity Gasoline feed—a feature 

of the higher-priced ears,
6.—Addition of one-man mohair top, extra tire 

and tube and dash lamp as standard equip
ment.

MODELS AND PRICES:!
A high-grade, all-service car, equipped with six cylinder, long- 

stroke, high efficiency Continental engine, full floating rear axle and 
unit power plant. Made of the finest materials. Handsome in appear
ance. Price $1750.

- a. well-balanced, beautifully finished, handsome touring car, equip
ped with Knight engine. Price $2*50.

High powered Knight engine, especially desirable for long distance 
touring. Exceptionally long wheel-base. Luxurious . upholstering: dis
tinguished appearance; beautifully finished throughout. Price $4600.

RUSSELL SIX-30 
RUSSELL FOUR-32 
RUSSELL SIX-48

MODELS
{1 1

B-(Passenger Touring or 8-Passenger Roadster.
i

li Price $1,375 
Special Equipment $1,425

i
* iijjil

: 1

|
/ ■■

I E
AD Russell models have latest 

BIJur two-unit Electric Lighting and 
tainabte.

European streamline bodies, ana are equippea mu 
Starting system. Each represents the utmost value ob-

All essential parts are built from Canadian raw materials In Canadian shops. Hw 
Russell Is backed by a complete coast-to-coast service system.

;itm
You are extended a hearty invitation to visit the local showrooms during Automobile Show 
Week and inspect this car.fI \ -oil

RUSSEUL MOTOR CAR COMPANY LtcL, TORONTO
lOO RICHMOND ST. WEST KEETON MOTORS, LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

m1 I'M

f M
ill

Ii ■;"v5
i*

'
I

WORKS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES
WEST TORONTO

I Prices
F.O.B. Factory1

Virtue Kotor Sales Company» 531 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario—Telephone North 5968 ; ;
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, Kipp Will Be at Home 
Hundreds of Indian 

Riders.
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Hr. h. M. Kipp «will oe at honte to 
dl the great fraternity of Indian mo
torcycle owners at the local head- 

( «MfCter* of the pennenant "Indian" at 
IP aoadina avenue thruout the week

**Oa‘ Jtenday. February the second, 
the opening day of show week, an ee- 

t Sytal "reception will be held to cele
brate the advent of the 1915 Indians. 
These new models will be shown and 
demonstrated. The power, speed, flexi
bility and comfort for which the great 
Indian has always been Justly cele
brated, are aH present In Increased 
Masure in the new models. This, 
aomblned with the nine innovations 
embodied In the 1915 Indians, trill 
Store firmly than ever establish Its 
eminence in motorcycledom.

To all those in attendance at the 
Monday reception souvenirs will be 
•resented by the management.

The Indian headquarters will he 
tastefully decorated for the occasion 
eel refreshments will be served.
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interrupt his WOrkSS 
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tmt there is nothtsfil 
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DEFORE now, manufacturers of -motor cars Kav 
^ announced price reduction. But usually it hat 

meant “cutting down” somewhere in efficiency or siz<

Before now, manufacturers have announced* im 
provements or increased size—but usually it has mean 
higher price.
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mÿyi lfty- - s23
It isn’t exactly customary to make a bigger, better 

car—and offer it at much less than th price bf the 
preceding model.
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JAMYCAR 
KNEW PULLMAN

3
:r~

z
\m - m•7 ) But the Reo has done fast this.m ■t G Todd Shows Beautiful 

“Junior” Model to Many 
Admirers. x

L3 m t

Reo Sales Company 
St. Catharines

D [
m.

I'
m, 4

h have heurt of—indeed It Is
SSrty^sf« the

fst TS ÏSSSa
Pullman Company to produce Its 

* distinguished car. The Futhnan 
gle haive at aU times monufoatured 
tty can—ears of comfort and

I"?
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« aa a startling surprise, for the 
«tor,” while in every way constst- 
wlth FuMmon excellence, and coo
ling to the latest and beat In mo- 
ear design and practice, la to be 
at a price that to so moderate 
Ms popularity to a foregone con-

/t
IEffigl

».
x‘

I *"he equipment to up-to-the-minute, 
complete, embracing the new one- 

i-top, olear vision, rim vision, 
mating windshield of the exclua- 
Pullman type, conforming to and 
t integral with the cowl dash. , 
be body to beautifully proportion- 
and of the popular stream line 

». The motor to a lightweight, 
I stroke, highly efficient little pew- 
plant, providing ample power- 

it. R. C. Todd, the local agent for 
_o Ptfitanan Company, to featuring the 

I “Junior” in his showrooms in the 
of 366 Sherbourne street. '. ‘

m
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REO SALES COMPANY, ST. CATHARINES
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SIMPLEX TUBES 
PUNCTURE PROOF

BThe Beet Priming Fluid.
High test gasoline and ether, equal 

parte, makes the best priming ftuld.

Welding Steering. Roda.
The old faehloned forge weld toy an 

expert at the anvil .makes the most 
trusty repair for a broken steering rod.

E S'HB WBpWB T.... .h

sodte^^ toXto” a^^hdwhe"

the oar to in Use, tends toward broken 
filaroenta.%

Look Washer.
bent ^u^rt”toll!meplttoe9nutCftcto 

turning, and one corner bent down to 
keep the washer from turning, will 
often do good service.

STEPNEY WH GO. 
TIRES AND SUPPLIES

may be punctured when Inflated any 
number of times, it will never become 
deflated. Thus, the correct air-pres
sure is at all times maintained there
by, practically eliminating stone and 
ice bruises. Incidentally 
preciaibly increases tire

famed for its steel and as the con
structors of war material, battleships, 
machine guns, etc. Their engines are 
used by 

Some

- \
i

Settle British admiralty, 
indication of the local popu

larity . of the Wolseley—an ever-ln- 
ci easing one—to, indirectly implied by 
the following statement made to The 
Sunday World's representative In the 
course of an Interview. Said he: "We 
are building a fifty thousand addition 
to this .building. This addition has a 
frontage on Avenue road of fifty feet 
and a depth of three hundred feet. 
This building?" said ha 
question 
th*' xjnnt.
years on the fingers of one hand)." It 
is eevSirty feet by three hundred feet.” 
With the completion of the addition 
the Wolseley will have a palatial home 
with a frontage of one hundred and 
twenty feet on Avenue road.

Which In itself Is eloquent of the 
turnover In Wolseleys In particular 
and automobiles In general..

this very ap- 
mtleage.k How Invention Solves One of 

tylotorists* Greatest and 
Worst Problems.

Extra Dry Celia
In very cold weather dry cells wffl Impossible Starling,

not deliver as much current as in It ^ wrtl remember that a few 
warm wea/ther. To make uip for this of water froeen In the bottom
deficiency tt to well to use eight ,ce"ls ^ ae floet cramber wUl stop the feed 
in place of six. mrtlet and render starting dmpoeeSbl*.

;\ Famous. Road Grip and 
Groove Tread Tires on 

View.

A Starting Hint.
Place a hot stove lid up against the 

intake manifold,’.and in five minuter 
the engine will think it to summer 
and start easily.

NEW WOLSELEY SIX 
K GREAT MACHINE

• Z.

1
/The great feature exhibit of the 

Simplex Sales Company, Limited,, at 
• headquarters of the great puncture 
Oof and blow-out proof Simplex 
be, at 571 YOrage street, is é' tulbè 

with 141 nail holes thru it. This tube 
Vfcsn Inflated in a casting will not 
leak, because the construction of the 
tube is such as to make It absolutely 
Self-healing—leak-proof- 
F?*he Simplex tube to probably the 
greatest tire Innovation since the first 
pneumatic tube. The secret of its 
•uooese Is "'compression’’ oh the side 
to contact with the tread ■ of .the tire. 
Herein it to the antithesis of all other 
tiree which, when inflated are in tens
ion at «U pointa

The Simplex when deflated appears 
eoncave on the tread tide. This is dye 
to the fact that tile rubber here (which 
la several times the thickness of the 
taedard type), to constructed in that 
tom. When inflated the tube resem- 
Mes the standard type superficially, 
the pressure of air has thus forced 

'toSconcave into a convex, greatly 
tortpreasing the tide next to the air 
whlon thereby- This compression is 
mfflciently great to immediately close 
pnotures, nail holes, etc., immediate- 

' W on the withdrawal of whatever has 
Iwotured the tire. So, while the tire

Destructive Strain.
Letting the dutch to suddenly to 

get a pash in overcoming road ob
structions, snob as mud or snow, pots 
a destructive «train on the parte be
tween the engine and drive wheel*.

repeating a 
the old bulld- Smetl Tire Cut*

A very small cut that extends to «be 
fabric wü often result to a big sand 
blister that will strip the tread from 
the fabric for many square lnohea

Battery Replenishment.
The proper time to add distilled 

water to your storage battery to at 
the end of a run when the battery 
has a fUH charge

as to the size of 
can more than number Its In the pleasingly decorated rooms 

of the Stepney Motor Wheel of Can
ada, Limited, at 120 King street east, 
will be displayed, during the week of 
the show, a complete line of auto
mobile . supplies and accessories, the 
famous Stepney “road grip” and 
"groove" tread tlree.

But 
world

Fine New Car, Just Arrived^ 
Leads Famous English 

Co.’s Show. Ii .
Thell

A*While there will be a compreeenelve 
'display of the various Wolseley models, 
embracing the various chaeAa and 
body designs, - nevertheless the new 
“Six-forty” touring car. Which has 
been rushed hère for the week of the 
show, will be the meet striking feature 
ot the Wolseley Motor Car Company’s 
exhibit in the large, richly appointed 
display rotunda of the firm at 77 to 81 
Avenue road.

The Wolseley, ever since its incep
tion, has been one of the few master 
cars of motordom. In material, design, 
workmanship, finish, and the multi
tude of little details that differentiate 
the great cars front the near-great, the 
Wolseley affords a’ minimum excuse 
for adverse criticism.

And little wonder, tor behind the 
great Wolseley to Vickers, Limited, fhr

the feature of the exhibit to the 
-wide renowned Stepney Spare 

Motor wheel. The Stepney Spara 
wheels have been adopted ' by His 
Majesty’s war office and are univer
sally used by all taxicabs in London, 
New York and Parla.

The Stepney Spare Motor Wheel to 
a device, the adoption of which serves 
to obviate the tire troubles experienced 
by motorists In repairing punctures 
or burst pneumatic tlree on the road
side. It Is a wheel, without hub or 
spokes, with suitable attachments to 
engage over the bead of the rim of the 
punctured car wheel. The fitting of 
the Stepney wheel to so easy that by 
simply screwing up two fly-nuts with 
the hand only, It to made absolutely 
secure, thus enabling the motorist to 
continue, hts Journey without delay or 
Inconvenience. He can then repair or 
replace the damaged tire at leisure.

The "management stated * that dur
ing the show a cordial invitation would 
be extended to the guests to Inspect 
the service and repair departments.

XThomas J. Wetzel of New York, to 
In Detroit in conference with Charles 
M- Hall, with whom he recently 
fformed a partnership as manufacture 
ere* representatives- Messrs. Hall and 
Wetzel are now concluding arrange 
roents for their tines, and are making 
material additions to those originally 
handled by Mr- Wetzel-

The entire State of Michigan to the 
territory which has been allotted to 
the McKenney-Devlln Company for 
F.Oss eight-cylinder car, the recent 
acquisition to their line. The state 
distributors, formerly .handling the 
Detroiter in tide territory, will now 
put out the Haynes "Light Six," the 
Grant “Six" and the Reea “Eight-”

\
V

Sales Co. S3 to 59 
•Adelaide St W.

112 to 116 
Richmond St W.

'1
■*

f
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AUTOMOBILE SHOW WEEK
Commencing Monday, Feb. 22nde Year

A ROYAL GIFT -o--o- An event of interest to both present
prospective purchasers of automobiles.

For the week, is stated above, we, in conjunction with other members of the Toronto 
Automobile Trade Association, extend a cordial invitation to the local and provincial 
public to visit our several show rooms, and there inspect the new models. As for our
selves, we shall have a very comprehensive display, including all 1945 Overland types.

-o- -o-5 price class in 
and comfort for 
ver before been

If
SHOW WEEK AT THE

COLUMB TIRE BRANCH
Special Decorations and Good 

Business the Features.
Alt the Colomb Tire Branch, IS Wil

ton avenue, a simple tout artistic de
corative scheme carrles ctat the jftow 
week idea. A comptete Une of Coton* 
6060-mile-guaranteed tire* are exhi
bited in all «he popular sftee, and to 
several distinctive treads. Ot comae, 
thé main display feature to «he writ
ten guarantee of 5000 miles, covering 
every Ctiumto tire. Associate man
agers Lentz and Shaw are very optim
istic over the prospects tor spring. 
With large shipments arriving regu
larly as p* edhedtilè, and 4» gratifying 
Increase in business over the corres
ponding period of the previous year, 
they are making active preparations 
for a banner year. In their advertis
ing they have consistently featured 
their 5000-mile guarantee, aqd find 
ss a result «hat the motorist prefers 
to buy concrete advantages In 'the way 
of definite mileage, rather than tn- 

“talking-poinrts."

Joseph A. Morose. Maud 8- Mores* 
Rosanna C. Lortng and Benjamin C- 
Loring, have formed the Detroit 
tag Radiator Company, with a 
of $26.000, to manufacture tapering 
radiators for automobile* _

/
-
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Overland l^fodel 80»
^he motor ambulance unit, comprising 45 motor vehicles, 5 motor lorries and repair wagons,

eyries, presented by Maharajah Scinda of GwaUor to Bis Majesty, the*King, parading before Buckingham
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and far ta the distance 1

r^SeSllB
were heard. Wo stopped, and 
suddenly» came dot 
and revolver ahota 
retired after a volley i 
bines In 
wan an-1
then- alienee! We ran forwarc 
one lit a Lucas lamp on a mot 
eta while I lit up my Ducelller, 
retraced our steps, our car 
after.

The enemy car yas upset on its 
one officer, a lieutenant, was k 
the driver was wounded and died 
fore reaching the hospital, while 
other officer had his arm broken, his 

cut open, and an ear cut off. 
the chauffeur was unhurt. We 

told some passing infantry to guard 
the car while we marened off With our 
German prisoners. They, at least, 
would reach neither Paris nor Calais. 
They asked us not to kill them and 
called us “comrades.” After having 
looked after them well, as the Allies 
would, we started back with a lorry 
to fetch the car, which was à superb 
20 h.p. valveless Mercedes, and this, 
now repaired, does excellent Service 
for our headquarter staff. It Is usually 
driven by one of our champion swim
mers. We then left Verdun for 
didler in glorious weather, a z 
reliability trial, and only one ta 
out of sixteen had to be abag 
and this on account of a broken 
—By a, French Rider.

T. M. C. Tetirs for 1*1^.
schedule of touring 

events arranged for the members of i 
the Toronto Motorcycle Club, Ipc., for 
the coming season, is as follows:

»
t

«MOTORCYCLINGI h«àupon

By A. N. B. *m i'rj

à,Üii

>- ' ‘-n «.«»*• :the 4AIMj: ¥S5

laboring under a misapprehension. 
Mis-statements have been made, it is 
declared by these on the inside, and 
when the matters are threshed out. It 
I* believed that the Toronto club mem
bers will see “eye to eye" with the am
bitions and hopes of the association. It 
is Ulso believed that another promin
ent club in Toronto, and possibly even 
another, will throw In their lot with the 
C. M. A- this spring, and the resultant 
competition will have a splendid effect 
upon the local situation.
\ The motorcycle sport needs protec
tion. and the association is th<> proper 
guardian of the interests of the riders. 
Nothliig Is to be gained by- insurrec
tions, and the 'best results can only be 
obtained by combined efforts-

/'"'•ONSIDERABLE Interest is being 
y ^ taken in motorcycle circles In 

the annual convention of the 
Canada Motorcyclists’ Association, ; to 
be held In the Queen’s Hotel on Thurs
day. February 25th, next. It Is true 
that feeling is running high in some 
circles, and it is expected that the 
yearly session will have more than the 
usual routine features- There is some 
criticism of the methods of, and the 
results gained by the governing as
sociation during the past year, but it 
le a fact that considerable of the ef
forts of the retiring officers has been

the

head
Onfy

.\

I.

overlooked by the kickers.
It was a trying year tor the young 

association, and the benefits obtained 
la a great many cases, are not tangible 
because the full effect of the work has 
not yet been felt. The opinion has 
bean freely expressed tliat the associa
tion officials wasted considerable 
energy in looking after several matters 
which were of direct interest to the 
western riders, and it is more than 
probable that the clubs to the west 
will be asked to look after their own 
Interests in the future- Eastern offi
cials are, required to make two ex
pensive trips to Winnipeg during the 
year, and the association should not 
have been called upon to attend to the 
matters in this direct manner, it Is de
clared. The western clubs are said to 
be quite willing to look after their own. 
destinies, in fact the supervision by 
the association has been almost con-

i
h-J&r, - # 1 L?<i;

Adventures of a French Motorcycle 
, ~ • : Despatch Rider.
French motor cyclists are compara

tively few in number, but to the Ger
man army motor cyclists are forked 
into sections. One day I .Jay hidden. 
I» a wood .on the flank of some tow 
bills; and a German motor cycle com
pany passed us. We were two French 
motor cyclists, and as the ground was 
of a formation unsuitable for using 
oqr power of shooting and then re
treating, end since we were so few In 
number, we had to be content with 
watching tlietn pass by, furious at not 
being able to bring down at least two 
or three. We had a pair of prism 
glasses, which allowed us to see them 
clearly. They were proceeding two by

__ _ __ two. sometimes close together, and
The association officials themselves sometimes at a short Interval, while 

believe that the west Is too far. away the. officer, whom we recognized by his 
ta be governed, and that the beat move not carrying a rifle, was In about the 
to take would be to drop all Idea of, centre of the column. There were 
attempting to govern the affairs of the about sixty altogether. Nearly all the 
Frairie Province riders- The latter machines carried two men—a driver 
will be given full opportunity to or- and another on the luggage carrier, 
gaalze an independent body. If this Both were aimed with carbine# and a 
ts dona It will give the association a revolver, and also carried a pair of 
chance to confine their attention to the field glasses. They were all wearing 
needs of the eastern provinces. A big the "mutee"—a small ipeakless cap 
membership campaign for Toronto, (rather like that worn'by the British 
and a similar campaign to organize Mariné regiments). On certain ma- 
elube la the many cities in Ontario chines there was only one rider, and 
and Quebec are on tapds- The men cn the handle-bar was mounted a ma- 
who will look after this work are only chine gun which glittered to the sun
waiting for the word from the con- »srht. On the luggage carriers were 
ventton before they launch upon the I large metal boxes, grey ta color, which 
movements. probably contained the cartridge belts.

Several officials are retiring from thfe The machines were heavy twins, on 
association, and their places are to be ^Ich *he aV®6 , 
filled with the young blood. Who are Wtot: >» £«*• bafe>y audlbl®’ "hli? 
■Imply crying for ?. chance to show,t.helr. apeed Jî®8 l° diddnot
what they can accomplish. The older tm p h". } dee|5?L/t5ttft?>?em d*d ‘ 
officers are also planning a number of ! °°“e mumimton I
•tunts which will bring direct benefits I ^t the begtimlngofthecampalfm^
t«> the members and, til In til, ft looks ^™l two or th^^f
toeaAb™fde^KeUBproItolI^v8 us wen?" ith^u”“leta^nt tTths 

h llL prellnltaary advance lines on foot to. stalk for
Pl^ed by the 0^110^0^1 Jl! "he”£7 ÏÏS'thJF’cZ*

d?ri'tu^fryb^y pullin* ln the ““to® We lay down, fired a voUey. and they 
<UnmhIl0nm . , all fell frêm their horses, which start-

Motonevyde ,^.„b ^ galloping in all directions. We 
grievances are to be aired, and the went iback to our machines and car 

W,U .rtWlve tull returned. It was 1 o’clock in the 
consideration. There aretwo » ides to morning, and already the heavy guns 
every story, and it is believed that a began to be heard from afar. On the 
number of the local club members ate eeCond occasion we started at night,

4 i■

days crowds of people have come to 
see the Cadillac “8” and have been amazed at 
its wonderful performance.

In seven ;
The official

:

April 26, Newmarket (Opening
May 2 ...................................
May 9.....................................
May 18 ................. .............
May 23, Side-car Picnic 
May 24
May 80
June 6 .
June 18 
June 20,
June 27 
July 1 .
July 8-4-6 ............  Niagara Falls, Out.
July 11............ »............. ........... Port Perry.
July 18...............................Jackson’s Point.
July 26................................... «*•. ■ • Grimsby.
August 1-2 ........ Enduranqs Run.
August 8 ...........................   Bowmawvtlta
August 16, Stde-car Picnic (Oakville). 
August 22 
August 29 
Sept 6-6.. Fishing Trip (Rice Lake).
Sept. 12 .................... ...... Orangeville.
Sept 19 .........................  Burlington.
Sept 26 ..................    Brio.
Oct 3............ i................................ Uxbrldga
Oct 10 ....... •’«Newmarket.
Oct. 17 ...........................  Georgetown.
Oct. 24 .............................  Hamilton.
Oct 81 ..........................  Woodbrldge.

After this date riders will meet In 
High, Park, where runs of,a novelty 
class will be arranged. 1

Times of departure for the season's 
runs will be announced In the Motor
ing Section of The Sunday World. 

Some of the "Extra Events” are:
Hill Climb. 

July 17. Paper Chase and Hill Climb.
.. Field Day. 
S. Hill Climb.

). v
, B ;on.

mby. fOrangeville. 
(Bond Lake).

.. Uxbridge (President’s Day).
..................    Hamilton.
..................................  Oshawa.

Side-car Picnic (Elderado Pk.)
.................................................  Barrie.

..........................................Hill Climb.

So great is public interest in this CADILLAC 
achievement that large numbers of Toronto peo
ple have come to see it the first week. Many 

<, people have ridden, have been «astonished, and 
are satisfied beyond their expectations.

Still the crowds come; still they marvel, 
. exclaim, and go away to spread the news.' The 

Eight-Cylinder V-type Cadillac has stood the test. 
This new kind of car is now supreme.

Here at last is a car which easily does every
thing an automobile could be asked to do. It 
has more power for its weight than any other car, 
so it is livelier, more easily controlled.

It will run as slowly as two miles an hour on 
high gear. You can walk backwards faster than 
that. You may even stop the car while in high 
gear, then let in the clutch, open the throttle 
wide, and the car will pick up 25 miles per hour 
in-a few seconds, so smoothly, so quietly, so 
steadily, that you can scarcely believe the car 
has an engine.

To be master of such a car is a rare sensa
tion. It demands much less from yoe in the 
way of .careful manipulation. It gipes you much | 

prompt obedience. It is what a real 
car ought to be—-what all fine cars are certain 
to be—when their makers are able to equal ! 
Cadillac engineering practice.

Once you ride you’ll see the final type of 
car. is here. It stands unquestioned.

All possible early deliveries are being rapidly 
bought up. Better arrange for yours now.
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Touring Car,
Touring C«fe _ .
Salon Car, five-passenger 
Roadster,

..........$2825.00

June 19 :
l

Aug. 21 ,. 
Sept 18 . I. D. LinuxgKiardLi

Berline Limousine, icveft^
Special exhibits of these celebrated ISIS open and closed cars during Show Week, Feb. 22nd to 27th

Salesroom open until 10 p.m.

selling
numbei'X4900.00 

. ... 5100.00
•Kl-fi • . . i .' .

of , bEffect ef the War Tax- 
Motorcycle dealers là general are 

feeling much annoyed over She extra, i 
duty they have been forced, to pay on 
motorcycles on account of the war tax- , 

With the addition 
cn tho Invoice value, 
per cent, the cost to Canadian dealers i 
Is about forty five per cent- mow than 
to their American brothers. Off course 
If the dealers added tigs to thé selling ! 
price It would make matorcyclea too , 
costly for the Canadian people, sod 
the Canadian dealers have been only 
adding about 20 per cent, to the cost,. 
Now, with this additional tax they will 
bti forced to add from 26 to 88 per 
cent to the original cost- The qusn- 1 
ttty of machines controls the tax to a 
certain extent, and there Is some in
ducement to Import in large quantities, 
but if the sales fall off on account of 
thé Increased rate thé government will 
naturally lose on the increased duty 
charge. Canadian dealers will pro- • 
bably make a strong protest to the 
government to have this tax reduced- 
Thle increased tax will also have the 
effect of reducing the price on second
hand machines, as dealers will not he 
ffble to allow as much as ta former 
years ■
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hills of Southern Cailfornla. Ladyslippery mud of the washes, frequent as 
they were, became an Intolerable burden. 
They to need 28 of theee arroyos In one, 
day of 90 miles travel, and in toother 
Place forded the same arroyo nine times 
as it wound back and forth across the 
road

struck a skulker that was making to 
awkward attempt to get out of the way. 
iThe cdyo.e howled like a dog when 
bumped. Feathered wild life was abund
ant; magplee buzzards and hawks, and 
even eagles were flighted In greet num
bers. Snakes were uncountable; rattlers, 
too. Lady Auckland carried a Webley 
high-power automatic pistol—that is the 
next thing to a machine gun—and Mr. 
Oden wore a Colt 43 New Service in hie 
belt. Luckily, they had> no need for
*There wàs plenty of animal life, but 

the travelers did not like the little beasts 
—the coyotes and the ground squirrels 
and slinking burrowing owls. “Oh, those 
dozens of ground squirrels, always sit
ing up and watching, watching,” said 

Lady Auckland. "They made me ner
vous." »

"Yes, -and when you get to them," said 
Mr. Bden (demonstrating by plunging hie 
hand in his coat pocket), "It is like this 
—held first into-the ground; always the 
same, and no end to It."

Little Help Along the Route.
The desert - people, mostly, foul-smell

ing, vermin-infested half-breeds, with 
their weariness and listlessness and. blur
ring speech, were little help to the tour
ists, while the Indians were very dirty 
and unromantlc and altogether morally 
doubtful propositions. Only about half 
of them spoke English that was under
standable.

When the travelers reached Huerfano, 
they stopped to lunch at a little Mexican 
restaurant, had a dish of chlH con came 
and their first sample of enchiladas, or, 
as Mr. Bden termed them, ‘'drop-forged 
griddle cakes." Vegetation grew scarcer 
here; more eage bush and mesqulte with 
less "Buffalo grass.” The monotony of 
the plains was soon broken by their first 
view of the famous Spanish peaks, â 
group ' of mountains 12,000 ft. higl 
topped with snow the year round, 
going was hard.

"We were four days constantly moving 
before we could get away from those aw
ful snow-covered shapes reared against 
the sky," said Lady Auckland. nTbey 
fairly haunted us and seemed to shut u* 
off from the rest of the world, making 
the country seem even more terrible and 
desolate. It seemed as if we were mo
tionless, trapped in the interminable al
kali that burned our nostrils and made 
our eyes ache, and in the sand that was 
bottomless and as fine as talcum powder. 
How glad we were to get out of eight of 
those peaks, down near the New Mexico 
line! The else of your country is appall
ing. I can’t imagine that Colorado alone 
is four times as large as all England, 
and nothing but those terrible. mountains 
and fewer people In all the state than 
In Birmingham!"

Lady Auckland and her son were 
layed in this part of the country 
clutch trouble, and by awful roads strewn 
with rocks and boulders. In fixing the 
clutch Mr. Bden broke his spanner. On 
mating a new start they came to Raton 
Pass.

MOTORCYCLE TRIP 
BY ENGUSH LADY

land has scores of water colors, r 
their desert trip, to remind her 
contrast. ’

■

f '■ Si mShe found sad news awaiting 
Los Angeles. Many friends are i 
Ing hardships In the war abre 

hem have perished. £ 
eldest son are with tin

m tween the hills.
too, there were miles with no 

water at all. They rescued a cowboy 
who was perishing of thirst • His horse 
had died and he had wandered for days 
without food or water. Lady Auckland 
had seen pictures of studio cowboys, 
posed near Madison square, New York, 
or in the Los Angeles motion 
camps, but this poor fellow on 
of the cattle country was not so very ro
mantic or picturesque. They found him 
in very dirty overalls. This was another 
shock to these people, who were 
the wildest part oi America 
European people ever do.

i Cold Caused Hardships.
■■■■ In the high altitudes 
most unbearable at night. -They were 
short of blanket» and of cooking utensils, 
and often the food supplies purchased 
along the way were tar different from 
what they would have liked. "Some of
2S.‘S’&£U‘' 1 *““•••

On* night at one of these Uttle places 
where they stopped, they had cold beans 
and coffee, without cream or sugar, of 
course, for dinner, and. they ate amidst 
a. group of greasy Indiana Whlk Jabbered 
in their native tongue. Lady Auckland 

■w*e to sleep ta a bunk beside a little win
dow. On looking out she eqw an Indian 
parading up and down—a dirty, long-' 
haired savage, >wlth a beaded buckskin 
suit and a horrible looting dagger In his 
belt it made her nervous and she got 
out her pistol, and from time to time, 
would look out and see the Indian still on 

Nut knowing Indians, ehe ws# 
unable to figure out what it meant, and 
lay awake all night with the loaded pis
tol In her.han*

Now they are settled for the winter in' 
beautiful Santa Monica, from which poin 
the boulevard, «diate ip every direction 
along the coast and through the highly

some of tfc 
band and 
ments at the front.

U
The

Lady Auckland and Her Son 
Brave Peril of Desert on 

Two-Wheeler.

S
Ready for 300-Mils Grind. I

March 1 le the dosing day far en- f 
t rants in the Venice 300-mile Inter» 
tlonaJl Motorcycle Classic which is 
be held March 28 over She threé-o 
course at Venlce-by-the-Sea. 1 
course is being carefully gone over 
the long grind, and the contest pro 
loss to be as big a drawing card 
the annuel Dodge Ctty end Savant 
800-mile events. A unique feature 
the California race Is the tact thlU 
special puree of 8100 has been , 
aside for the most unlucky

■
■i

picture 
the rim itA
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Everyday is Showday at McBride’s- 
Since the 1916 models of Excelsior 

Motorcycles arrived about ten days 
ago, McBride’s, 348 Yonge street store 
has been a busy spot. Percy and his 
assistants have been showing the ma
chine which Is considerably different 
from the previous modela and the 
general opinion to that it Is well worth 
your while to ootae and look over 
same. Everyone who has had any ex
perience at til with motorcycles Is 
given the privilege of taking a spin, 
or It you do not wish, to ride yourself 
a demonstrator will take you on the 
earner or in a sidecar. The Hender
son is also being much admired, es
pecially for Its smooth and even run
ning.

Lady Auckland and her eon, the H 
F. O. Q. Bden, recently arrived in' Los 
Angeles after completing a deSert trip 
which ia a notable addition tp the his
tory of motorpycle sportsmanship.

‘‘My son ia s: motorcycle enthusiast and 
has done considerable riding in England," 
said Lady Auckland to a representative 
of "Motorcycle Illustrated." "We etarted

on.H •eetnr 
ae very fewrl

I 1
j i The cold was al-

I if-r on a trip around the world some months 
ago, and when we reached Denver he was 
ertuiy to "try a motorcycle trip through 
the desert. I had no idea what that 
meant when I agreed to go with him, but 
I think we both know better now. We 
also have a very different idea of West
ern America," continued the fair tpurleti 
"and wè shall take some great etorles 
and^some^flne ^photographic illustrations

Lady Auckland was sitting in the side
car in front of their hotel In Los Angeles, 
with Mr. Eden standing at the handle
bars of'the Indian machine that had 
brought them through.
Beh bulldog Tlge, was ____
Lady Auckland. The travelers were the 
picture of glowing health, and the ma
chine Was as bright and spick and span 
ahd mechanically perfect a* if it had just 
been delivered. It bad been cleaned, and 
had only a .few minor repairs, the results 
of heavy wear. This made the history of 
the terrors and troubles of their trip 
through lower Colorado and northern 
New Mexico a still more convincing tes
timonial to the high sportsmanship of 
these two British notables. 1

From Good Roads to Rough Traita
Their first day’s "journey was a glorious 

one from Golden to Denver, and on over 
smooth roads southward to Pueblo. In 
sight of the splendid mountains, in the 
bracing air, every mile was a delight. 
They passed beautiful Palmer Lake, and 
the good gravel highways slipped be
tween the spinning wheels to the rhyth
mic drumming of the motor, and motor
cycling in the glorious West, they agreed, 
was the greatest sport oh earth.

South of Pueblo .he country changed. 
The road went from bad to worse. Farms 
and human habitations grew fewer and 
fewer. On this great assert plain the 
rude traveled way, usually nothing more 
than a path worn by animale. Is even 
worse going than the sandy wastes. Its 
only purpose is to guide the bewildered 
stranger across the uninhabited miles in 
the track which human being» have tak
en .before.

"Such apparently bottomless rut» I bad 
never seen before," said Lady Auck
land. "They were terrible. My eon’s 
machine would go down until the crank
case struck the ground on the side of 
the rut and the sidecar would not clear 
at alL Then we simply had to get out 
and push the machine under the burning, 
blaring, blinding sun."

The Small Wolves of the Desert.
Coyotes also had their fun with the 

travelers. Apparently the tourists baa 
not heard of the cowardly nature of these 
•mail wolves of the American desert, nor. 
to fact, did ail those they encountered 

so very cowardly. Usually they 
snarled and ran away, but some would 
bounce out from behind a sage hush only 
a few foot away, and once the machine

yVj Ws Make Ants Repairs
PROMPTLY

' m ar/
V

11

A special event at our store 
Come and have a good time

TIT'E’VE set February 22nd apart 
» ▼ for the display of the new Indian 

models—spic and span machines right 
out of their crates. v

Lots doing February 22nd. Our headquarters 
will be a clubroom for all the boys on this date.

Join in. Meet all the motorcycle men. Hear 
some ripping good motorcycle talk.

See the Nine Big Innovations which the 
Indian introd uces for 1915. They represent all 
the real motorcycle progress for the coming year 
You won’t be posted unless you see them.

Thoroughly efficient mechan
ics. Reasonable charges. Best 
equipped machine shop in the 
city. v: |
Provincial Motors Livery 

4-12. MERCER STREET 
TeL Adel 3030-3031

J. J. BOOTH, Manager.

mfK The rate at duty has been advanced 
714 per cent-, but all Who place their 
orders before March I, ’ can buy ma
chines at old prices. The store is open 
every evening, so if you cannot call In 
the daytime come in the evening, and 
if you have a machine to change bring 
it along and we will put a value on 
same.

,

Their big Eng
in the car with

Vh and
The

m \
Wilfred Morlson Is back frotn a five 

weeks’ trip to the eastern provinces, 
and reports he has closed with more 
agents for l6l6 Excelsiors than on his 
last trip, 1814 was the first year Mc
Bride distributed the Excelsior in this 
territory, and is well satisfied with 
what he did. and expects Increased 
business there and ta Quebec this sea
son.

f ill ;
Ei .

i

Motorcycles at Old Prices
: :

If!
Loosens Carbon Deposit.

If the muffler and exhaust pipes of 
your machine are caked with soot and 
cartoon, heat them with a 'Mow torch 
until they are fairly hot end then drop 
them Into cold water.

This treatment can be accomplish
ed fairly veil without erven removing 
the parts from the machina It la only 
necessary to run the motor until the 
tapes and muffler are hot and then 
apply the water with a hose or pail. 
Tap the paste gently, to loosen the de
posit. then run the motor again and 
watch the chunks of cartoon and soot 
blow out of the tail pipe*

i
ÏAlthough duty on Motorcycles has b sen advanced from 

35 to 42ya per cent., we are going to fill all retail erdera 
from new until March let at our catalogue prices. This 
means a saving of $16 to $26, according to the prie# of the 
machine; ae when you Intend buying, why not order and 
eeve this amount?

■
!

r %:

Come any time, day or evening. Briifg as 
many friends as you like. Plenty of fun at 
any hour.

I
-

Hi 1915 Models
Excelsiors and Hendersons

Miles on Low Gear.
‘*We got to the Pass all right" esta 

Mr. Bden, “but euch a climb. I could 
never imagine such a hill U I had" not 
seen it It went up and up, winding 
around, and we had to go for miles on 
low gear. I never thought it possible to 
cany a road up a mountain like that— 
like the ride of a wall, you know. And 
a dozen hairpins In it to keep it from 
slipping back down I”

Then they followed

I

siRemember the date—
FEBRUARY 22ND ,.t

;

1 ;
:

'
are now to bs seen and demonstrated at our 343 Yonge 
Street Showrooms. A $26 deposit places your order and 
you can take delivery any time. Easy payments arranged 
if desired; or your Motorcycle taken in exchange. Bring 
yours in or 'phone, and we will go -and value same.

$ '
?

:

HI _ . . the line of the
Santa Fe toward Albuquerque. It was a 
shock to them to find all the rivets with
out ,a sign of a bridge. Of course there 
are reasons enough for theee conditions— 
Infrequent travel and scarcity of popula
tion and the sudden flood currents that 
would wash out anything placed over the 
stream. Natives have a good deal of 
contempt for theee rivers—in dry weath- 
er, at least—-but the motorcyclists found 
that the straight up-and-down walls or

Throw 
ciank! 
the seat with a "Two 
Compression” starter. 
DfSem from all others 
Positively guaranteed 
to ftxrt
CEO. W. MacNElLL CO. 
86 Richmond 8L W.

away your 
Start fromI 5 PERCY A. McBRIDEII i 1

v DISTRIBUTOR
TW

J

!

J

Souvenirs and Refreshments
The H. M. KIPP CO., Limited

384 Spadina Ave.
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The Dodge Brothers Motor Car WHI- Be Shown to the Public 

During the Entire Week From 10 a.m.» to 10 p.m., at the 
Show Rooms, 593-595 Yonge Street
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Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
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IAN ARMORED CAR ABOUT TO LEAVE ON A RAID INTO GERMAN LINES.A I

at : RUSSELL MODELSlEËS&SsSuS ■ MAKE FINE SHOW
superb. The leather Is 
In any group this Hud-

; DOMINION AUTO CO. 
SHOWJODSON SIX

S Local Firm Have Fine Exhibition 

. of Great Popular

'/•' &

\the finish Is 
hand buffed, 
son Slx-“40” will appear Eie dlstlng- 
ulshed ear.

The trend of the time Is toward 
lightness, toward modesty In alee and 
powed and operative cost If you ac
cord with that trend, this Hudson Slx- 
"4V’ will certainly meet your Ideals.

1 **Y
Famous Canadian Car Will 

Have Five Models and 
Stripped Chassis.

v

General Specifications
TIMKEN BEARINGS thru- 

out, including wheels and 
differential.

S. R. O. BALL HEARINGS
in clutch and transmission.

STEERING GEAR — 17- 
inch wheel. Irreversible 
nut and sector type.

DRIVE — Left side, centre 
control.

WHEELBASE—110 inches.
BODY — Real five - pas

senger, comfortably up
holstered in genuine grain 
leather with deep springs 
and natural hair.

SP R I N GS — All Chrome 
Vanadium ste^l, self lubri
cating.

FENDERS — Exceptionally.
handsoipe oval design.

RUNNING BOARDS AND 
FOOT BOARDS—Wood, 
linoleum covered and 
aluminum bound.

WHEELS — Hickory, de
mountable rims, 32 x 3 % 
inches.

rare sensa- 
yon in the 
«you much 
mat a real 
are certain 
è to equal

v:ê TIRES — Straight side type 
—Non-skid rear. 

WINDSHIELD — Rain vis
ion, clear vision and 
ventilating.

TOP — One-man type, mo
hair cover with Jiffy cur- 

, tains and boot.
LIGHTS — Electric, head 

(with dimmers and focus
ing device), tail and dash. 

INSTRUMENT BOARD — 
Carries full equipment of 
oil. pressure gauge, gaso
line pressure gauge and 
pump, battefy gauge, 
switches and speedometer. 
Speedometer driven from 

. transmission. 
EQUIPMENT — Electric 

Horn, Robe Radi, License 
Bracket?, Foot Raft 
Tools. Demountable rim 
mounted on rear. 

SHIPPING WEIGHT —Ap
proximately 2260 pounds. 

PRICE—in Canada, *1100 
(and freight frôm De
troit).

UNIT POWER PLANT
, Aluminum Cone Clutch— 

leather-faced.
MOTOR — Four - cylinder, 

cast en bloc with remov
able head, 3 % -inch bore 
by 4>5 -ipch stroke, - 3 0-3 5 
H.P. water-cooled. Centri
fugal Pump.

RADIATOR—Tubular type.
STARTER GENERATOR— 

Single unit, 12-volt, 40- 
amp; Battery.

, HIGH - TENSION
NETO — Water proof. 
Eisemann.

LUBRICATION — Splash 
. and force feed.

GASOLINE SYSTEM — 
Pressuré feed, 15-gallon 
tank hung on rçar. ,

REAR AXLE—Full-floating. 
Removable cover plate to 

, give access to differential.
TRANSMISSION — Selec

tive, sliding gear type — 
three speeds forward «id 
reverse. Vanadium ' steel 
geaqs, heat-treated.

Car.
A(

Jnr During the coming week the Domtn- 
;.T v 1er, Automobile Company*. Limited, will 
fU; be at home to their friends to Intro-

* duce to them the spring models of 1915 
V Hudson automobiles.
* Their showroom, começ 
J Temperance streets, will be

i
■Russell exhibit will, as usual, 

comprise 4. very representative line of 
that now famous ' ’’Made - In -Canada’ '

TheLINCOLN HIGHWAY
BOOMS IN OHIO

>:s
LISBON. Ohio. Feb. 20.—What a jj. notaible feature of the exhibit Is I

WKdW TtouZl I^TubUc^ti- 1e&ta^2n^£

ment of a country in the interests of ience, have this year mode very mark- 1 
good roads was demonstrated here ed reductions in the prices of their 

-»•" » — «-*•* - •
meeting 'of the county commissioners qUanty at prices whicih do more than 
to issue bonds to the sum of $360.000, compete with the be#t imported 
and ask the state to provide a like makes.

*700000 bertne The exhibit will include Model 48 amount, thu total of $700,000 being slx^vylinder de hrre Ruesero-Kiright car,
sufficient to complete the section of seVen-passenger. The notaible features 
the I.incoln Highway la the county, for 1915 are refinement in bod 
and also construct several other im- and in the self-starter anp 
portant inter-county market roads- A cyUnder Russell-Knight has won a 
delegation of good road enthusiasts place in the foremost rank of high- 
fiom Lisbon, East Llveipool and Modi- grade autamdbilee. 
son townships met with thé Commis- Model 32 four-cylinder Russell—

. ____ .. „ Knight contains the motor that estab-
slonera and urged the action. u»hed three of the world's records in

During the hearing, sArkse was re- 300-hour test of a character never 
cei\ ed from eolumbus that Jamea R- before undertaken by any manufactur- 
Marker, state highway commissioner, er ^ an automobile engine. AM tea- 
woulcl receive the Columbiana county of ,£ls gTcat m*tOTj which is
delegation Thursday and go over the Mr Knight's latest development of his 
question of state aid. .wonderful sleeve value motor, are rs-

The entire agitation is the result of ^ ed^ 
the activity of the Lincoln Highway '.
Association, both national and local, Ane 
for the rapid Improvement of the 
Columbiana county section of the 
roûte. The National Association al
lotted 2000 barrels of cement to the 
county to be used In the township

Bay and 
prettily

decorated for the occasion as a setting 
^Btor “Hudsons,” of which they will dls- 

!> play a full line of open and closed cars, 
£ In roadsters, cabriolets, phaetons, etc., 

ËË in both models, the Hudson Six-',‘40."
F and the Hudson Six-“o4.”

'ÿÿ- Hudson automobiles are, of course, 
six-cylinder care, and ihe fact that in 

E* the last three years over 10,000 Hud- 
mk sons are running on the roads in the 
Æ hands of satisfied owners is convincing 
Bjg evidence of the Hudsons service, cffl- 

2 elency and,comfort.
3* The Hudson Motor Car Company are 
/ *' the largest makers of six-cylinder cars 
1 *> in the world and during the year 1914 
' m the Hudson company was the largest 
f # producer in the world of motor cate 
mg" selling at over $1250. This means both

ial type oi

ling rapidly 

now. MAG-\» mices !

1
y Unes, 

engine1

. $2825.00 

... 2825.00 
2825.00 

.. 2825.00 
:. 3500.

■1

00 \.,.. 4000.00 
.. 4900.00 
.. . 5100.00
o 27th

Î number of cars shipped and voltyne 
of business done.

x The perfect- designing of Hudson cars 
H i.s due to Mr. Howard 6. Coffin, the 
if cnief engineer of the Hudson company,
™ who has for many years stood foremost 
'% in hie line. Associated with and under 
m ;um there are 47 other able engineers,
I* who have devoted years to the Hud- 
Si son. -

'■ Speaking about the Hudson Slx-“40,”
F Mr. Coffin says this: "It typefies my 
' * highest Ideal Of a car. It fulfils my .. . , - ttl„

dream of a dozen years as to what a ô^the°hirh
motor car should be.”'and as Mr. How-
ard R Coffin had already designed w*y between Its borders- The Inter- 
four automobiles which were the lead
ers of their respective years before be 
ever came with the Hudson Motor Oar 
Company to start their list of success
es his opinion of the Six-"40" should 

i bo of considerable value.
The weight of the Hudson Slx-“40” 

is 2980 pounds, that Is Just about 17% 
f pounds to the Inch, over all 

** The cylinders are 3*4 x 5 Inches de- 
s ' veloplng 40 to 47 horsepower. Few 
1 men want more than that.

The wheel base is 123 Inches, which 
means plenty of room without being 
excessive.

There ore seats for six passengers mer.

Une wlM also Include a very I 
high-grade Berlin Limousine, which I 
wffil embody all the splendid features I 
tor which Russell closed cars are fan- I 
ous. It will be mounted on a Model I 
32 chassis, finished with dark blue 
doth,1 and containing many conven- I 
I emcee and contrivances for the com- I 
fort of ladles, who are now coming to I 
Use this vehicle in every day social I 
life, tor «hopping,, calling, theatre per- I 
ties, etc. There is no better example 
of the finished dosed automobile car- I 
rlage than the Russell. This car alone I 
is worth a visit to the exhibition. I 

An innovation of the Russell ex-1 
hibit this year is a new six-cylinder I.
30 . h-p- poppet engine car, selling at I
the poptilar price of $1760, complete I vèry noticeable. The car has wonder- 
wlth Bijur electric starting and light- Bui power. It wtll, undoubtedly, under 
tag system. This car contains many I the guidance of the Russell orgoniza-
Russell characteristics of excellence of I tion. make a name for itself In the
manufacture and design. It is fitted 11915 s 

Lincoln Highway from one coast to 1 with the one-man top. and the features I
the other by the middle of the sum- 1 of excellent upholstery, easy riding, I Cabriolet, so greatly favored by phys-

substantial end flexible springs are I ldans and professional men, whose
______________________________:____________ I appointments reauire their attendance

I of floors In eH conditions of cli
mate. This car Is of specially neat 
design, and gives the benefits of a 
dosed job, while at the same time 
making it possible to convert It Into 
an open car on a moment’s notice.

Ir addition there wlU be shown a 
chassis stripped of body and pmd- 
guards, so as to permit of dose exam
ination of the working parts. There 
will also he an exhibit of the parts 
tbemkelves, so that visitors may see 
tile quality of material and workman
ship, which are responsible for the 
serviceability and strength ef the Rus
sell construction. ,

Auto supplies limited
593-59$ Yonge Street

ED •a
ï %
/ *

f

est in this competition has been so 
keen that up to January 1st, 1916. pe
titions had been filed with the com
missioner for the Improvement of 
roads to the extent of $60.000 and the 
allotment and delivery of the cement 
had to be postponed until spring. Just 
which township will receive this add 
from the association cannot yet be 
determined.

The result of the agitation should 
be that Columbiana county. Ohio, will 
have one of the finest stretches of

f
1 California. Lady Auck- 
of water colors, made or 
». to remind her of the

1 news awaiting her at 
any friends are undergo- 
n the war abroad and 

Her hus- 
their regt-

EXCLUSIVE PARTS 
ON JACKSON CARS

car Is finished In Brest er greee, with 
hood .and fenders In block emmet 
The hood sills are Integral with the 
skirts of the front fondera

The windshield Is held rigidly In 
place by Irons which go through the 
shroud and bolt to the front door posts 
of the body.

Equipment includes top hood, 
speedometer, electric light on instru
ment hoard, electric horn, feed oil 
gauge, demountable rima, extra rim, 
tire carrier at the rear, foot rail, coat 
rail. ,pump, tools and Jack.

T. A. Rankin has been appointed 
distributor for Toronto territory for 
the Jackson Car Co. of Ontario, limit
ed, and reports gratifying prospecta 
for the season. He will be glad to ass 
hi* friends at the garage and to de
monstrate thé advantages of the Jack- 
son line.

ive perished, 
son are with

t. eason.
ivel feature will be the “six”-30A nor 300-Mile Grind.

the closing day for en- 
renice 300,-mile Interna- 
Icle Classic which. 1» to 

28 over the three-mile 
enice-by-the-Sea. Th« 
carefully gone over for 

I and the contest prom- , 
big a drawing card as | 
dge City and Savannah - ' 
L A unique feature of . 
race la the fact that a 
of $100 has been set 

lost unlucky contestant. /

Among the lessons I have learned In 
regard to the maintenance, operation 
and general use of a car is, If the gar
age is not heated, to use an anti-freeze 
mixture. Even if you drain the car 
you are still liable to damage, for the 
minute radiator pipes, the pipe leading 
from the carbureter Jacket to the 
radiator, and other email avenues are 
apt to become clogged and refuse to 
drain. In case of a freeze. If nothing la 
burst, thaw out the pump first, by 
pouring boiling water over the casing: 
then start the motor and It will thaw 
out the remainder of the Wiring sys
tem.

Hard oil or grease Is not good for 
transmissions and differentials. The 
gears cut a path thru heavy lubricant.
Often the heavy grease forms a sort of 
washer or gasket around the entrance 
to a bearing and prevents the lighter 
oil from entering.

Altbo new 4-inch tires will stand 80 . . _ ..
pounds pressure, I have found that the auto-lite generator Is a Connecti- 
after they become weakened by age cut single spark ignition wstem, w*h 
and cute and bruises, ten or fifteen kick switch ed automatic cut-out, 
pounds less Is better. If you would By this system. If the motor is left 
enlov a long period of freedom from running, and stops, the switch Is auto- 
tito trouble put new inner tubes ta. matiçally ^rown out to avoid un- 
new c&slmra necessary draft erf current from the

Keep your demountable rims from tottery The application of the elec- 
rusting by applying graphite, par- trie starter to the motor Is by a train 
ticulariy if they be of the sort that re- of spur gears, running in oti to a hous- 
qutre circumferential movement to tag on the front end of the power 
teke off and put on. plant. There is a mechanically opérat

if your carbureter has been in use ed ratchet clutch on the crankshaft, 
two years, or longer, get new needle which leaves the motor entirely dls- 
valves and float. At a small cost the connected from the^ starter except 
carbureter may be made as good as when it Is being cranked. The ratchet 
new thereby saving gasoline and im- clutch is thrown In by the same foot 
proving the running of the motor. switch which applies the current, so

If one were to drive ten years be that the operator»..............................
would probably be still learning new quires the use of but a starle button, 
tricks of gear changing. By retarding The gasoUne tank Is 15 gallons In 
the clutch shaft for aU upward changes capacity and Is carried at the rear of Lnd Berating it for all downward the chasais. Fuel la delivered to the 
changes every changé may be made ab- carburetor by the Stewart vacuum 
solutely without noise or conflict of feed system. The car Is driven from 
gears. The control lever must be in the left, with centre control levers, and 
neutral while the retarding or the ac- the seats are so arranged that either 
celeratlng Is being dona - door may be used.

As in all Jackson modela full ellip
tic springs are used both In toont and

'

Popular Machines Contain 
Everything That Make for 

Comfort, and Efficiency._________• ' * *1*' ïygi|.v / S
A r \f U The Jackson Model 44 la distinctly à 

new model—a -five-passenger, four 
cylinder,at $1260, with full streamline 
body, curved back, flush doors, 
cealed hinges, and crowned fenders. 
The car Is fitted with two-piece rata 
vision windshield and rubber covered 
one man top.

The motor is a 40 h.p. unit power 
plaSit, with cylinders cast ta paire and 
aluminum crank casa The bore Is 
4 1-8 and the stroke 4 8-4. The elec
tric starting and lighting system Is the 
auto-lite, with separate starting motor 
and generator. In conjunction with

til
V

con-
y

K. AND S. TIRES 
GIVE BIG MILEAGE

1 Anfo Repair* 
MPTLY PAIGE CONTEST.

1 iA grand prize competition, which 
represents what is believed to be the 
first real thoro-going educational cam
paign in salesmanship and business 
administration ever put out by'an au
tomobile concern, has been inaugurat
ed by thé Paige-Detroit Motor Car 
Company for the benefit of its dealers.

Several months have been spent in 
preparing for and mapping out the 
details of this very comprehensive 
competition which will prove a won
derful opportunity for Paige distri
butors, dealers, salesmen and all other 
•Paige men on the firing line to get 
the benefit of the wisest business 
co unie 1 and constructive training 
along the broadest lines- To make 
the contest especially Interesting, the 
Paige Company has put up several 
very valuable prizes to gold- The con
test will run over several months.

The purpose back of this elaborate 
plan Is to make all Paige men thru- 
jut the world thoroly proficient as 
salesmen and business men, to train 
them so that returns will be larger 
both for themselves end the factory, 
to give them new ideas and new 
thoughts, to get them out of any rats 
they tmy have fallen Into, and make 
every man something more than a 
mere order taker. If, perchance, he 
has not already advanced beyond that 
stake ' r, .

The Paige dealers have responded 
to the plan with amazing promptness 
and enthusiasm. President Harry M- 
Jewett’s anotincement of the plan had 
noit been dut of the office 24 hours 
when enthusiastic acceptances began 
to come in, the first mall bringing 
more than a hundred and they have 
been coming in at the rate of about 
50 a day ever since- When the en- 
roHment period is over there will be 
over 1600 Paige men in this great 
competitive coursa . ...

efficient mechan- 
iable charges. Best 
lachiné shop in the

I

Showrooms of Popular Tire 
Co. Contain Fine Ex

hibition
j

l|. Motors Livery 
RCER STREET 
930-3031
BOOTH, Manager.

‘ I

li In the course of sa Interview with 
the manager of the K. and S. Ante 
Tire Co., Ltd., 627 Yonge street, be said 
to The World representative:

“Three years ago this (the 
show) week tbs K. and 8. Tira Com
pany started to sell the Kelly Spetag- 
fleld tires In Toronto. From a 
concern, tbs company bas grown to be 
one of tbs largest ttte and Jobbing tire

U
' ^ J

J

1

eight cylindera
of the starter re-

Prices
*

4, companies in Canada.4 'The company prides itself on Its 
service department and methods of 
dealing wttb tire users. In this it not 
only attributes Its wide popularity, but 
also the large volume of business sod 
consequent success that has been, and 
continues in Increasing measure to be 
'its lot”

During the show week, the dhow- 
of the K. and 8. people at 587 
street, will be open at *8 times 

publia On display 
will be a very complete Une ef Kelly 

Fisk, and K. and 8. tires

vanced from 
retail orders 
rices.

1 price of the 
ot order and

iThis 4
Short Measure.

There are one or two men selling 
g.aMiwe who are dishonest. It is so 
very easy to "abort’’ tbs measure In 
sealing gasoline from a measuring 
pump that tiie temptation is once in 
a great while IrreetsUMe- The plunger 
should be turned dear down to get a 
Bull gall ou

st the rear. The Jackson Company 
has always made a strong point of 
easy riding, and believes that the full 
elliptic has more flexibility than any 
other type. The rear 
piffled by the adoption of the Hotch
kiss driva Both the propulsion end 
torque are taken by the rear springs, 
which are underslung on the axle. Two 
universal Joints are used and there is 
no possibility of disaligning the driving 
gears by road strains. The reduction 
of unsprung weight gained from the 
absence of torque aim and radius rods 
should prove a considerable factor in 
tire economy. The rear axle is the 
floating type, with heavy driving gears 
and large bearings. The wheelbase Is 
115 inches and the tires are 84x4. Tbs

*
Yonge
to theis sim- an tomobile

dersons ■ Just Arrived on Show At 
476 Yonge Street

* Springfield, 
and tubes.

“We win welcome all visitors, said 
the manager,” and win be pleased to 
show them our comprehensive line and 
why we are convinced that we have - 
one of the very cheapest based on mil
age and service tires on the market 
today. That,” said he. In condusloh, 
“goes a long way, too, in accounting 
tor the fact that In three years we have 
been forced twice to move Into more 

«Barters/* _______ __

¥ur 343 Yonge 
pur order and 
pnts arranged 
ange. Bring 

value same.

Car Identification.
A large letter, or figure, embossed 

on both sidts of the lrood, makes a 
very conspicuous identification mark 
that is difficult to conceal. It may be 
bade with a prick-punch from the in
ner aide, following exact lines, with 
the metal tying flat upon a block of 
wood- WWh a little care a very pretty 
effect can be Obtained.

*
X.

% V-

Dominion Distributing Company
Phone North 7718.

RIDE iJ

Agente Wanted m Open Territory.*
i J. 4
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American Motor Activity
English Trade Journal Warns British Makers of •Bans- ' 

Atlantic Competition.

. /-.-y -.fi .■i . f *4 i<eesfm (Ae /Vcu; 
JAàdels on 

ÂU This Week.
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Several Fine Models For 1915 
Shown by Famous 

Company.
The York Motors Waited. ,Auri« 

the week of the exhibition will Show 
in their large display room at 546 
longe street, the (our feature models 
of the Studebaker Company of Walker- 
ville, Ont-

These models—the 1816 ltoeupwsra:
A natty four-cy Under. three-pas

senger roadster.
•A roomy four-cylinder, flve-p&eeen- 

ger touring car.
A luxurious six-cylinder, seven-pas- 

eenger touring car- f"
A racy and powerful six-cylinder 

roadster.
There wUl be on.display, also, a 

stripped chassis showing the excel
lence of mechanical design, material 
and workmanship, and the long stroke,
“fu’K^SLTSK. „ ^-*1% jsssa rt;ras£^.«..
bakers” built last year prove lit the 
heads of American and Canadian pur
chasers that foe 1516 models vary only 
in minor Improvements from those at 
1814. i '

The Studebakêr enjoys an enviable 
popularity as a medium pficed^aar. As 
an evidence of this the management 
stated that both the Canafflpm end

ill-i v
M* wifi— ! Big Spec 

troit—j 
Manul

: •,*.->The following article on the Eng
lish motor trade and more especially 
tp regard to those conditions arising 
fihsn the war is taken from the Eng
lish “Motor.” It Is evidently an ét
ait to spur the British manufactur
ers to greater activity in order to 
«æet the competition of American 
makers- The writer lays great stress 
Upon the fact that while the American 
#*kor shows this year ha\ e been bet
ter than ever, the large English 
akAws have been temporarily abandon
ed; -It seems to us that an unnecessary 
gloomy view of the situation is pre
sented. It is, however, ah interesting 
sldp light on English trade opinion.

- Last week in this column we discus
sal the question—“Will there be a car 
fl tine?" We might profitably fol- 
k r UP this theme by a reference to 

Ominous activities of thè American 
motor Industry in all our markets. The 
regent arrival of the show numbers of 
tihe American motor papers brings us 
shguptly up against the blank which 
bespeaks gin opportunity irretrievably 
lew in the absence of our own annual 
ebtfclhiiion. We have had no show, 
vfbsreas America has Just concluded 
the most successful show ever held in 
NSW York, to be followed at intervals 
by others, all producing their quota of 
valuable publicity- The car exhibits 
il 1814 were 176 j this year 684 motor

dustry. To say that this is deplorable 
Is to co.nment lnuleq-Mtelv on such a 
prospect- Nevertheless it is an inevit
able consequence of the no-show poli
cy. and it is impossible to Conceive 
that it did not come in for due con
sideration when the whole question 
was discussed" by the business men re
sponsible for deciding against a show 
The Motor strapgly advocated the 
holding of the shew when the question 
Was In doubt, and When the decision 
was reached and It was made known 
that no sbpw would be h id uo en 
deavored to fill the blank by Issuing 
two Buyers' Review Numbers in 
November, and tuese were widtly <f- 
culated thruout the overseas domin
ions. But we regret to have to say 
that little enthusiasm was evoked, and 
In some, trade quarters actual opposi
tion was forthcoming. We have had 
ample evidence that the effort has 
been appreciated, attpo the hub from 
which publicity radiates —the show it*
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land-Completely Equipped

NVith Electric Starter and Lights, 
Oversize Tires Demountable Rims,

'$1406 F. 0. B. Windsor, Ont.

'X mlself-—xyas missing, and the full ad
vantage in that direction unquestion
ably goes to America A. long lead has

Fort'i Oi* ;been made longer so far as oversea* 
market, .ire concerned, a i.l «- enu sis 
little inclination on the part of the 
home industry to make àny serious 
and iu*i ur.ed off >rt to - n do
termined and energetic rival, intent 
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Ow Salësmen
Wonderful stories have come to us from dealers everywhere of the 

number of sales made asthe result of friendly interest shown by Hup 
owners.

-sst - 7of **
These reports, covering every State in the Union, and every Province 0f 

the Dominion, are now in our hands; and they reveal an astonishing 
and gratifyingiponditipn. " '.T~

of 1500 dealers more than 90 per cent, testify that the Hup 
is by far.the most important factor in making new sales.

“I will have to admit It,” says one big distributor “even if it deprives M 
me of some of the credit for this season s splendid business. 1

I 7 ■ mi FT ■■■'■'V: ^ * ■ -f-

Sure of the Hup
> *

t \
A GERMAN ARMOURED CAR HELD UP-O- -O-, I
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to imply that other owners of other qsrs do not feel kindly to*
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side the
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It seems to V8 

you-Mi 
Wo do not mean
p those:cars.r ..vu* ^ y 
But we do believe that such wholesale and unanimoûs enthusiasm as this is unique.
We do believe that it is unufual for people ef all sorts and conditions to go out of their 

way to help the Hùp deader make sales. , V , 1
We are certain that they could not so commit themselves if they did not feel sure of 

what the Hup is and what the Hup will dd. ^
We consider it proof positive of our repeated assertion that the root of Hup popularity/

U continuous service at a lesser cost.
It shows us that, almost to a man, Hup owners tack us in our belief that the Hupmo- 

bile is the best car in the world in its class.
And we confidently refer you to the l^up owner and the Hup dealer in your home town. |

*

Hupp Motor Car Company, Windsor, Ontario

m?l /r Æ IMi

; Oeraums patrol the Polish roads with a number of armored motor cars, carrying' m..!.. runs in rotating 
“W d° little damage to thtdr steel-clad sides, but they are effectively stopped by 

the Rnsslan outposts,ywho break np the roads and fell trees across their path. M 3

/1r. r
I| S

vehicles were shown, embodying itn-f upon finding markets for 
prawemeoj* and talking points innu
merable. Advancement Is apparent all 
«tong the line, and the American show the 
WgOhere are now in circulation all over 
tie world. The overseas markets are 
befog flooded with American literature,
ah® the Americana are bidding boldly - ._____

tradq, everywhere and all the time, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, hag 
net the Mast of their numerous fields in the past three or four years, built 
of activity being our own home market- a remarkably excellent system of 
They are making the war their great
est opportunity, and there !.. practical
ly no traceable evidence that we are 
taking any steps whatever In any dl-<

| enormous
outputs, at d keen to »e r# t’.e ot»i«er- 
tunities laid open by the impotence of 

continental manufacturers.

American plant are running at capa
city to fill the orders- ' Quantity pro
duction of quality cars," is the Slogan 
of the company, the Inception of Which 
dates back to 1866- By way et re
demption of-the implied promise in 
that slogan the Studebaker people are 
bunding this year over sixty thousand 
cars, and every component part of 
every car will be made- in the planta 
of the Studebaker.

“Last year.” said the manager, "there 
were five thousand Stele' 
ped for foreign service- 
every Studebaker built for t 
market will be constructed 
Canadian plant at Walkerri 
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1I ' MORE CONCRETE.

i forI ’
i: con*

crete roads, stretching down x to the 
Illinois border, where they are going 
to connect with the system that will 

rection to founter their moves or to J gome day radiate from Chicago The 
advance our own interests where ' they 1 
e#* gaining headway. America was 8 
already making progress fast enough, 
shd altogether out of proportion to our 
own advancement In overseas markets, 
but in the absence of our usual show 
effort and with ttv. redoubled advan
tage of her own invaluable show publi-

I I »bakers ship- 
This year 

foreign 
at tbs

Iil- i

i have proved very satisfactory 
in every way. and now the city of Mil
waukee is going to try its hand at 
building concrets streets. Preliminary, 
contracts have been let at the rate or 
92 cents per square yard, and it is hop
ed to pave main boulevards at a pro
portionately small cost.

Is.”
et condi-

lions he said. "The outlook til excellent. 
Today we have four or flvW times s* 
many prospects as we had at this 
time last year, and—while every pro
spect does not necessarily mean a sals, 
no prospects certainly mean no. Sales-” 

The showrooms have been pleasingly 
decorated for the exhibition-

til ! ed sa
li

i Tran! 
A. A. i 
1816 t-

XIK
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The Automobile and Supply Company, limited
22-24-26 Temperance St., Traonto ''v*'1

Sunday World Garage Directory

REPAIRS TO RADIATORS
Lamps, Tanks, Hoods, etc. Ltite* Model Fenders to Order. 
BURROWES AUTO WORKS, 611 KING WEST

i
1GOODYEAR TIRES 

MADE IN CANADA
Z V

) «

i <

Fine Showing of Home Pro
ducts by Big Local 

Rubber Firm.

r V
— 3_Don't try to pass other mscMnes or 

teems until you are sure you have 
room enough and a dean road- You 
are an outlaw when on the left, of the 
centre of the road, and are traveling 
at "your own risk." Many motorists 
do not appreciate that the man on 
the right of the centra line has the 
right of way, always.

Rut yourself in the other fellow's 
piece and use some consideration f<* 
the other traffic on the road. If the 
other fellow is In trouble it doesn’t 
take more than an instant to offer*

jan- 1. Besides supplying the reefuire- 
ments for our domestic market,, the 
capacity of our Bowmânvllle factory 
him lately been materially Increased ,to 
t?u«. care of the demands of our ex- 
pbrt trade.

“But the biggest factor in our abili
ty at this time to -reduce prices to the 
user to the Increased efficiency of our 
producers. We believe that whatever 
will increase the welfare and happi
ness of our individual workmen wtU 
benefit the company an a whole. That 
is why we pay high wages to our 
workmen, end secure the most skilled 
Canadian and British labor. We em
ploy none but English-speaking peo
ple. We have bulk a large number 
of houses in Bowman ville for our tac- 

people, which protects them 
t high rents, and our Goodyear 

Club, to addition to providing unusu
ally comfortable " living accommoda
tions tor a large number of men. Is 
•quipped with bowling alleys, billiard
tnetr amusement and reereacaoii. in 
fact, everything that is httrasifly pos
sible to do for the health, happiness 
and comfort of our 600 factory em
ployes, has been done. Naturally, they 

,was possible to reduce prices to the £*ve u® in *>®*t that to in
face of the new war tax on rubber, them, the reejtit is an Increased and 
cotton and other raw materials. Mr. improved.output and lower costs."
C. H. Carlisle, general manager of the the war tax----- ,” began the
Goodyear Company, replied: World man.

"It was possible because of our "There’s ah idea axnoijg some peo- 
largely increased volume and greater pie,” interrupted Mr. Carlisle smlUng4 
efficience' of Goodyear workmen. Few ”, “that manufacturers always mak* 
People realize that our present factory the consumer stand for all the t 

West of Avenue Road ea$ro,ty ** n.^riy 006 thousand tires will beer. But I want to tell you axvMi a day, and that our plant has been rxu»ittan manufacturers in their 
1 «wkln* twenty-four houra a day Bines j way are Just as patriotic

who hews gone to the «rent. It’s true 
that we will have tq pey. more for 
our raw material, hut we’re accepting 
that as our share of the burden. Can
adian people have quite enough of a 
load to çarry às p to. There is no 
time like the present for Canadian 
manufacturers to earn the confidence 
of the public, and Goodyear ds going 
to do its share.”

day or once every one hundred sad 
fifty miles. X

The next step is to try ok level in 
drank case, AM oU reservoir, radiator 
and gasoline tank; and test air prew

I ' STEPNEY WHEELS AND TIRES 
_ . _ , VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY
Titiw Repairs 26c. Per Single Inch—10c. Each Additional

<*,vift£SîfiSK5».,ÎSSï& Uml‘ea

Xii
ii

sure in the tires-
* In cleaning and oMlng any loose 
bolts or nuts wriU show up and should 
receive attention.

Once a month the transmission and 
differential are inspected and grease.
added if necessary.

Every thousand miles the spent oil 
to rawn from the crank case, replaced 
by an equal amount of kerosene, toe 
engine run at high rimed until the
exbaitot smokes- The kerosene is re- a Stiekina Clutch,plaoed by new - cytinder oil, to which ^ very cold weatSer the lubrlcattog 
hae been added a tittle high grade otl to y,e interstices of the multiple
motor graphite- disc dutch may become so congealed

Touring Speed. s i that the dutch will net release. To
When touring I have found that a avoid this trouble add one pint of

uniform speed of from twenty-five to kerosene oil to eahlvjKUon of lutori-
thlrty miles per hour w-lll cover more eating oil in winter. To release a
ground to a given time with less fuss sticking clutch from this cause it to
and wbrry than any other combiner, only necessary to jack up one 
tlon. / wheel and after pouring eome 'kero-

the thief of time,” should he revised There are . three ‘ very important sene Into «be oil chamber start the
. -lltnmeMie owners to read rules for the guidance of all motorists, eagtne. Five minutes will do theby automobile owners to read ««Pro- ^ they ^ socially important for Torix
era*tinatron is the beginning sad chief —w drivers.
source of tewdde.” I have found theft The first l»—Be CarefsL The second
“do it n<^. *®*J2KL** ”*ui«r i«- to—Be Caiutious, and the third to—Be 
terrais applies espeteiaHy well, to auto- considerate. Every year the motor 
mobile maintenance. My plan to to gv traffic grows heavier and the dangers 
over the car once a week, wipe off increase in proportion. It is a temp- 
engine, transmission, brake and mpüï , ta,tlon to take rtuurp curves al soeed.
Shifting meohanlem, and thoroly clean , weii down on toe banking on the wrong 
inside of soil pan- I then oil fan, vulve side. Don't do it, even it you* are on 
"Jf111*- aa™ge8X ehittln* m*~ Tour own side of the road- There may
dhanism, torn down ail grease cops be another fool coming the other way.

epeed" S»d a head-on collision at thirty miles 
>—r- These an hour means two wrecked cars and 

torter era given one turn evesy other e BPesibie job for the coroner.

mInch. Among the various interests altied 
with the automobile trade, who have 
given hearty support te the local show 
week enterprise, is the Goodyear Tira 
and Rubber Company. A special 
“Made-in-Canada” window display 
will appear in their branch in the 
handsome Goodyear building *t the 
coiner of Richmond and Simcoe 
streets, and special attention will he 
suown to local and out-of-town visi- 

Intereeted In tire oon- 
condervation, and desire 

to - become aoqualted with the Good
year methods of fortifying against tire 
froubles. A factory expert from the 
Goodyear plant to Bowman ville, Ont., 
will be in the local branch all week to 
give educational talks mi tire con
servation and the causes of Use tHs.

• Motorists, realising the part that 
tira upkeep plays to their running ex- 
pfShsas. are naturally, unusually inter
ested to the reant GoOdysr anounce- 
ment of lowered prices. When , asked

f ! The

! :
i

THE CADILLAC MOTOR UVERY
mehrCis., Tourln, WUh esre,ul *Tlrm-

Patronized by the Duke ot Connaught an *?heTRoyal Household.

POINTS THAT S AYE 
TIME AND MONEY

assistance and there may be a timeI , mobti 
\ With! 
/ liven

when ydu are to the ditch yourself.

fill 111 tors Who are 
a u-tlction and

Don’t Put Off Making Small Re
pairs and Adjustments—It’s 

Expensive.

A UTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING CO. tory v 
against to y

f winI
.a SP^ÏÎ^V^œr.T.^Î&v. KO Sopor,ort-WHV those

this

does
to ad

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO, Umilod
_______

Peerless and Auto-Car Tracks.

NH.
Tuesday by a World reporter bow it|II 4

Resistance Wires.
When tbs shunt switch by 

which the current is turned on to 
starting motor has a resistance wire 
which cots down the force while the 
gears are being thrown Into mesh ,, 
and this resistance wire frequently 
burns out and causes trouble. By 
winding the wire around a roll of 
beat os paper so that the co'ls will 
touch each other, the chances for t 
Me ot this kind will be reduced to »

BOtX.L /—f *meI ! STORAGE $4 PER MONTH
McBRIDE’S GARAGE
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their friends and motor enthusiasts all 
md will be glad to show and arrange for dé 
of the Hudson models. Showrooms will be
HBi°10 w*-

V Vy
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àlif
and between 
track contest* 
country^ Two bus* » 
will ourry the racing 
tihelr journey of see 
during tho y ear, whi
sleeker ^Morose*

K/f iai r-Big Speedway Goes Ahead in De- 
- troit—Trade Booms * in Xuto 

JAanufaçturing Centres.

iclal to The Sunday World.)
rROIT, Feb. 20.—Reporte which 
reached the outside world that

.1

:

. -yV'-v X 7-lllli .. : W2sxs I - \-

© ,
’ a. ■mM »

B&di rl E
.>W'i 20 r*ce meets thru 

the driver* who ct
nmmotftd bv

J*
for m .■ ;

abandoned 
iiPSatnbera
lit Speedway CXuto, Who ehcrw con- Hlgbv 

fa that the Detroit venture being 
in better shape than at 

Q - pmaent, and with absolutely every to
ft dlcatlon of splendid vuooese. The De- 
I yett Speedway dob. or*

j^opporated as successor to .toe
■ Seeédway Country Club, and with a
| capitalisation of *600,000, baa œcured

■ 1U Unci. The location la V 
I , eight miles from the'city hall 
m & out Fort street. This pr 
S * • sitting of over 400 acres,

I; g-ord farm, and also the 
Faix, and Is located rtgl 
Michigan Central Railroad. The Wa

il bash Railroad also touches the proper- 
Ife a. The River Rouge flow» by one side

J teaget'aggjgüsgI It la proposed to locate toe sglandld 
' oltfc house on tola bend. Of the river 

!• gy that It will be possible for motor 
. hoat enthusiasts to reach the dub- 

* house by water, and to another In a B pretty Inland take, which will allow 
■§ of toe landing of aero-hydroplane*
V Quite large crafts win be able to gain «DE h harbor, be toe Rouge has depth of
■ ten feet, and to to be made deeper by 
B i too government, which has plans to

cm - dredge the watercourse. The . clhto- 
house win be several stories In height, 
the lower floor being a garage, the 

■d floor bltltard and pool rooms
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Hudson light Six40 mM
greatly In the pie 
(Hidden tour to be 

of 111-Inch 
*nd of a price of 
Grant Batchelder, 
executive coknmltte* ol 
tieves that it is now 

\ganlie such a (Hidden 
owing 40 the
nwcesahry. Mt.-

V

J tows or lea*,
or less, Amos

mm of the 
toe A. A. A- be- 
too late to or-
toy for 1*16,

preparations that gre

«OT. hw.„ «^1 
event could be organised woceasfully 
for the light cars, and he has promised 
to Interest himself In.such a tour.

,
V

The Original Light Six Motor Gar
/n /
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The egr ie an attained « 
r ment, of test, of trying out.

When you choosy the Hut 
will give yen the same aatii 

_ >0,000 owner».

v« mV# x
' Howard B.1 Coffin, the foremost American designer, creaM the 
Hudson Light Six-40. That fact a|one would prove correct design-

V i

>r j ^-slowner s .
mg. ■ f: • IMMThe Hudson Six-40 was started four years ago. (There were two 
years of testing before we sold the first ear.

The Hudson Light Six is perhaps the most copied car that ever ’ 
To come as closely ** possible ta Hudson lines, Hudson luxury, Hud-

aim of builders

! t .«*•/jkiprivies myflNEW 1915 MODEL mTEMOBIME RGAPSTER. »u»ta,vj / j4X B v thatand bowling alleys, toe third floor din- Th#, decision of tot,

1üs^'oSiSr stassî: SS?
ooen air pavilMon extending from the jTandet^Uand GrandPritte r»oee 
clubhouse over a roadway, and the at San Francisco,
Michigan Central right-of-way to the interest, as of tot* 
hax* ofr the memlber’a grand stand, been the ouetom Ot th* chairman of 
atd tihto grand Stand located right on to* contest hoWd *Z$£t£7*? 
the tstretoh, will be open backed so This work has been delegated to a re
tint those on tihe promenade may sit présentative in the,.. 
at tables and watch events thru the ECennerdell - believe* that this wlk be

| stand. From the wide verandahs en- ^.^«^edway
ciicllng toe three upper floors of the automobile competition with speedway
clubhouse there will be found beau- races ^

I t-iftfl views berth up and down the ^>£. .£?' ^,tï.lt.T^d
I Rlrver Rouge, and overlooking, on one anjL7e”L „ at
1 side the Ford farm, on another Zoo- many other important events on both
m uîLi Part, and on. another the road and track. The chairman feels1 «wSway^From toe speedway aide that the Prizemoney w#l eASily reach
1 ^ntoers will toe able from the fifth ^
1 floor \to look out over the top of toe ^T*U Jf*
H grand’ stand to the apeed,way, and this times to command bis individual at-
1 ' fs also the oaee from the sixth floor tendance.
■ ’ and the roof garden. The fourth

flour will contain the assembly rooms, 
reception hail and parlors, the fifth 
floor the country homes of many De
troit organisations on the plan that the 
Speedway Cliuto wlM be the 'epuntry 

of the city organlza- 
fl tiens, the sitftih floor will contain llv- 
K v inf rooms for the members and so on.

\ n xksre will also be a natatorium end 
* gymnasium In the ciubhouse- The
X Sptedway station on the Michigan
H Central will be located right in front
E of the clubhouse, which will be reach--

ed eaajiy by automobiles.

iX
t gon motor efficiency and Huds

‘ of practical»* all Light Sixes. _______
g. Tide is a f%ut Eo well known tbàt it seems hardly nec^prÿ^ to

Plon'tt^ ^ . ' ‘ /

Experience vs. Experiment

. ■ -J' , ^■if You Like a Big Car
For motorists who prefer a bigger, more powerful ear we build 

the Six-Si.
In impressiveness, luxury and completeness of detail it acknow

ledges no superior.
In power, sweetness of running and ability to negotiate anjy 

condition of road or traffic, its owners say it has jno equal
Three years of brilliant success stamp» the Six-54 ns a de luxe 

car of absolute dependability,
-You get everything that the most exacting man hae and you 

make yourself a present of $1000 when you select the Hudson Six-54. 
Its price is $8260, and that includes the limit of luxury and comfort

j

T &,\v

m v, 31i
4x , tinspire

toward"

r
%' Dissatisfaction and expense are almost sure to follow if one ex

periments with novelties or buyls cars built at a venture.
Experienced motorists invariably advise the selection of tried 

and tested standard cars, built by makers of recognized skill as 
builders of cars of the preferred type.

To join the company of men who are successful is an excellent 
business maxim. , , .

To buy a ear that has been in use by 10,000 motorists during two1 
seasons is sound business sense. #

You can’t go wrong if you follow the trail blazed by 1Q,000 ex* 
perienced motor car owners. »

i
ie. X 5,

of their
■ 1z m1 sure of

/

ypularity y 

Hupmo-

The single Chevrolet <zentry ,fer the 
Vanderbilt and Grand Prise races wlM 
be driven by Jack L*C*tn. Two enr 
tries bad been expected from the 
Chevrolet Company at Flint, 
evident that W. C- Durant 
vailed upon his son, Clifford Durant, 
to withdraw from the competition, ow
ing to it* danger1.

V
See the Hudson Before 

You Buy
m

l ‘but It to 
baa pre- The Testimony of 10,000 Hhome of many

To select a motor car withoût having seen the Hudson is ne* 
wise.

y m(T > Suppose you had 10,000 friends who owned motor
Suppose that êaeh of these 10,000 experienced motorists told 

you that the Hudson Light Six-40 was the best car he ever owned 
or drove. v V .

Do you think there would be any doubt in your mind as to the 
ear you would select 1

cars.
XX C Nichols, ot the New York 

Speedway, hae set at rwt all doubts 
regarding thé construction ot, / that 
renwritehle race course, which Is to 
be located at Sheopshead Bay. TMe 
property costs *2,600,00Q, and Mr. 
Niclfolr says that the ttti* to the pro
perty has been dosed, the money is 
all subscribed, and con 
lng given out for the 
lieved tost the
Wa
race

‘SI
Even if you decide on some other oar you must know what the 

Htid'tob offers in order to be posted on motor car standard», for the 
Hudr™ Six is the foot-role by which all well posted motorists mea
sure other Sixes.

The Hudson Six-40 or Six-54 in beauty and completeness will 
appeal to youty pride of ownership.

The records that the cars have made will appeal to you? judg
ment, and Hudson Service, the beet in Toronto, will appeal to your 
wish to have-yonr car always at its best. - f "1 ' _r

Come in stid see ns. ■/'-
Come and see the Hudson car. z
Let ns demonstrate what we have told you in this advertisemeni

town. m
■ < • 4a

I Frank X- Mudd, chairman of the
m A. A. A. touring board, finds that the
1 1M6 season of touring will be moreI
I whleh says: “Amerioan Automobile

• 1 Association clubs thruowt the country
m art making extensive preparations for
M what promises to be the Uvellest tour-

lug season since the Introduction of 
’* ihe self-propelled vehicle. At the two 

* national clearing houses in New York 
< Olty and Washington, DX3-. It to evi

dent from reports received that to# 
northwest and toe southwest are de- 
twnined to secure their share at the 
edbetantlal Interests travel which will 
be accelerated1 by the Panaipâ-Factflc 

■ Bxpoeiüon, and while the Ltncom 
Highway ^111 be a busy thorotore. lt 
wlU not have a motor car monopoly.

. The Automobile Club of Seattle has 
>-Waited a campaign for the northwest 

hail, and 1* coupling with it a com
bination of the Lincoln Highway, 
Which will take the cross-country tra
veler from Cheyenne diagonally across 
Wyoming, touching and possibly en
tering Yellowstone Park. The Auto
mobile Club of Southern California, 

f with headquarters in Los Angeles, ha* 
liven its particular attention to the 
national Old Trails Route, which It 
baa sign posted all toe way to Kansas 
City. For those who start earlier in 
*e year this route will appeal, and It 
Will also command the attention of 
those who return late in the fall. On 
this route a side trip to the Grand 
Canyon to possible. Colorado likewise 
does not Intend to be overlooked, and 
is advocating its mountain trail.

Racing on a generous scale is. to be 
promoted by Ernest C- Morose this 
year, starting about May 1. The cir- 
buit, which is being organised by Mr. 
Morose, will completely cover America 
from coast to coast, and the events of 
toe circuit wHl be competed In by not 
leas than 12 entries, and probably 
more. The raring aggregation will In
clude men. of prominence, and will, of 
|»unie, include the Maxwell aggrega- 

X Csn, ojf which Billy Carlson, Teddy 
Tetxlaff and others are members- Th* 

j racing drivers in the Morose string 
_WS1 take part In aU of the great 

f Weedrway races, Including and starting 
Util the Indianapolis 600-mile race,

•I/
-Jts are be- 

, It la be- 
» SPeedway wm be fln- 

I by next Séptember, and one big 
will be promoted tola year.

F. 0. Bebner, foreign representative of 
the Hudson Motor Car. Company, to 
spending some time In Detroit, having 
returned at toe time of the ehowa from 
Parts, France, where he had kept his 
headquarters continuously from the 
outbreak ot toe wah finding no real 
reason tor deserting his peat as did so 
many other Americana

itr&et
tfork. fited 10,000 Hudson Six-40’s in Use

V Five thousand Light Sixes 6f the Ï914 model and 5,000 of the 
1916 model are now in owners’ hands. ' -

Allowing the moderate estimate of 2,500 miles for Neacÿ car; 
these ears have covered over 25,000,000 miles of roads.

;J .
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f At X

'■efii**-
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1

ifl
is other machines or 
are sure you have 
a clean road. You' 

»n on the left of tho 
d, and are traveling 
ik.” Many motorists 
i that the man on 
centre line has the 
rays.
i the other fellow*»' 
ne consideration fob 
on the road- If toe 
n trouble it doesn't 
an Instant to offer 
iere may be a time 
he ditch yourself.

ing Clutch, 
lather toe lubricating 
flees of toe multiple 
become so congealed 
will not- release. To 
!e„ add one pint of 
rach gallon of ltifbri- 

To release a 
this cause it U 

> jack up one rear 
pouring some'kero- 

chamber start the 
lutes will do th*

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO, LIMT
CORNER BAY AND TEMPERANCE STS.

Employes of the Ford Motor Com
pany branch at Newark, N. J, recently 
formed the Newark Ford Efficiency 
Club and the opening dinner was ad
dressed by Manager Gaston Plaintiff 
and others. The club has been organ
ized to bring about team work In sell
ing methods.

* i! ftz
' 1

smœ ï &■

mm.1 ■m
X

" „

________________jjR. L. Stone, known thruout motor- 
dom a* "Doc" Stone, has joined the 
forces of the Overland-Detroit Com
pany, having removed from CMeago 
where he was connected with the con
cern distributing the MacFerland Six 
In ^hat olty.

Walter M. Towne has joined the 
sales forces of U)« F. E. Castle Com
pany of Detroit and will act as gen
eral sales representative for the com
pany handling a number-of well known 
lines to the manufacturers. Mr. Towne 
Is a veteran of the field of cycling and 
entered the motor car field at the out
set.'

J. C. Vincent, «kiek engineer of the 
Packard Motor Car Company, will be 
too busy to start work upon hi* pro
posed raring creation for some time *1- 
tho he did promise in Chicago to make 
an early personal entry In leading mo
tor raring events. Mr. Vincent has 
promised the Detroit Speedway Club 
an entry for Its first event, however, 
and says that the success of the local 
speedway venture Is very pleasing to 
him.

(? v- •
y *: >• &

■
mtmt —

\ - - r .■ ■ •'x.
and wm probably book a return en
gagement in thl* city. Thé auto polo 
machines used are now covered with 
three patenta.

other inquiries from toe same source 
are for trucks of from two to six Uns.

F. A. Kataley, sales manager of toe 
Remington Motor Car Company of 
Detroit and New York, is in Detroit in 
conference at the factory. Th* Rem
ington car to the jfroduct being placed 
upon the market by Philo Remington, 
grandson of the grout gon and type
writer- inventor, and to one c€ the 
first eight-cylinder can in the eoun-

\V
Truck Company of Alma. Michigan, 
have sanctioned "Uo increase in the 
capital stock from 160,000 to ^160.060. 
The operations or- this company to" 
the last 16 months have been very ene- 
cessful.

the Denby Motor Truck Company, who 
has just returned from a 1600 mile trip 
in the Ayennd World Denby truck, 
which be took charge ot at Colby, . 
Kansas, and drove thro to Denver, 
Ogden and San Francisco. On reach
ing the coast Mr. Moore turned the 
truck over to •<?. W. Danxle,- who is 
now at Los Angeles en route to Ban 
iMege, from which point he will re
turn north up the coast line to Van
couver, British Columbia. This to the 
truck which left Detroit last fall tor » 
three year's trip around the world. 
Mr. Moore says that by July or August 
of next y egr the Lincoln Highway will 
be in beautiful shape. The building 
operations at present made the jour
ney hard for him but (he truck did 
splendidly and gave no trouble.

circuit, according to George M. Hug
gins, who represents interests In that 
city. The Kansas City track, accord
ing to Mr. Huggins, will equal Indian
apolis in size and will cogt $660,000. It 
is proposed to finish It in time to open 
Labor Day with a $66.000. race. This 
would conflict I with the plan of both 
Minneapolis and New York, who are 
preparing to open new speedways on 
that data with big rade». Tacoma, 
Sioux City and Omaha *J*o desire 
Labor Day dates, and, providing De
troit's plans come to, a successful head, 
toe Detroit speedway <®til also seek 
a Labor Day opening date. ’

y
ter.

hi# con
nection with the Detroit Steel Pro
ducts Company* both as treasurer and 
director and to leaving the latter par* 
of this month tor a sojourn of several 
week» in Southern California.

/
world andConditions in the b usine»» 

especially in the automobile field, are 
showing a great improvement thruout 
Texas, according to Frank Holland of 
Dallas, Texas, who la In *toee touch 
with the farming population In par
ticular thru the farming publication» 
in which he is Interested.

z try."swrtob^by means of |
it is turned on to 
is a resistance wire j 
the force "While the 
thrown into mesh l

ice wire frequently
Piuses trouble. By J
around a roll of as- '
lot the co'ls will not 
toe chances for trou- ,
will be reduced to A J

8UL. V. "Jack" Harding, who 
troit manager for the Metz Tire 
Rubber Company, recently taken 
by the Goodyear Tire and 5ubl??i *

mmm mWm UPs,Stockholders of the Republic Motor from fear to otz ftoap capacity and Beta, Kansas, to as rout* to Detroit eetos to ciwewua —------- , -

\
overR. A. Hankinson, the inventor of 

auto polo, the game which created a

Much hard work Is being done along 
the route of the Lincoln Highway to 
prepare the route for the transcontl- 
nental touring of 1616, according to 

will enter toe speedway Ray Moore, advertising maimer of g
m
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Driving Hints for Women
Pointers For die Fair Sex Who Would be Their Own PEots.

(

week, from 10 a.m. to 10 pm, LTom'neVshowroomL” 

593-595 Yonge St. We will be pleased to demonstrate

—

CAw*
<*r 9view

! ! FOR CURRENT YEAR fli■

II ®L m«
panada Will Manufacture Thirty- 

six Thousand Autos in 
1915.

.
a5 *S -

driver mpy say1 to herself; proudly, 
th&tlittle doubts and difficulties no * *
longer worry tier. Therefore, let her ' ^ : ■ ■ ZZr: >

E4îü M6E
caption in thin respect. There are many 
men who shirk fsmailiariting them
selves with their weaknesses and per
severing till they overcome them. The 
cgfce may be quoted of - «1 masculine 
beginner whose toete nodr was turning 
In the rood outside his house, ailtho 
he knew that by resorting to 
verte the apace was sufficient, 
ever this manoeuvre wds unavoidable 
he resorted toa-wlderrqcgï span some 
half a' mile away. It happened to be 
thé... «pproàdh to a cemetery,, a fact 
which ' made him loathe ' to make 
use of. -the convenience. Stfid his 
fear of failure, or perhaps the «raffles 
of^hls superior frièndd, caused Mm . to 
go to the gates of the; cemetery nhther 
than. overcome the .djfflcultyvperaever- 
ingly as he should have done. '

Hew to Praetioe.
An excellent system in overcoming 

the side difficulties in driving is to 
adopt the conecientloue methods of

Ontbe face ottt, it may appear con
tradictory to suggest that what is 
brought by time .may be anticipated, 
or to insisting that altho "experience 
teaches" the lesson may be shortened 
and made interesting. Tet it will, be 
clear to every woman who has com
menced to drive a car that there are, 
many - little difficulties to overcome 
and situations on the road to be met. 
of which she has a rather uncertain 
knowledge. She realises that sooner 
or later she will be obliged to face 
ttiede difficulties and situations, altho 
she may not yet be adept in meeting 
them without at least a momentary 
feeling of indecision and uneasiness 
of mind. (She would like to be able to 
"go for” them, confident of doing the 
right thing at the right moment; but 
She hesitates, and, altho we sincerely 
trust not, She mdy be "loft." " *

Therefore, the sooner she prepares 
herself for emergencies the greater 
■wilt be her peasure and satisfaction in 
driving; For,; after ah, there is nothing 
quite so gratifying ae"'tubing- acquit
ted oneself well, even if not to the ad
miration of alr beholder». when judg
ment and akdltl ane Suddenly called 
upon. I j Jpmr ’ jpttBMriHI,

To acquire experience, then, should 
become the ambition of the lady driv
er, and if she gives her mind to con
sidering the points at which she is 
weakest, «*• should very, soon feed

l m ■ Great
y

m w

mFORD, Ont, Fob. SO—Canada will 
' manufacture 36 000 automobiles to 
< IMS, according to & busy statistician 
. who has been looking Into the motor 
, .industry in the Dominion, basing his 

estimates, on the well known produc
tion of 1811. Hie conclusions were 

1 «published in one of the large city 
« papers recently. • v

It is interesting to nota.that the Ford 
Victor Company of Canada. Limited.

, «of Ford, Ontario, will make 86,000 of 
\ t these"36,000 cars, and has already pro- 

, greased well along on this enormous 
schedule. The Ford company, has two 
•well earned distinctions which the 

» figures of production prove, it is the 
largest Canadian company manufao- 

. turtog automobiles, for altho very 
closely connected with the American 
Ford, the Canadian company is a 
«separate corporation, largely financed 
(by Canadian capital- It is many times 
larger than ' any of the Canadian 
branches of other American plants, to 

1 Tact it is many times larger than all 
« «other motor concerns put together 

both exclusively Canadian and 
'branches of American concerns, tor it 

’ Is the largest automdbile manufactur- 
. * log company in the British empire.

, 1 The Canadian company next to size
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> fc k SSI■ THE WONDERFUL DODGE CAR •75* -o-~o*I1
.

"36” Olenwood Model—dray and Davis M 
large unit electric system and complete ^ 
equipment, 8147», f.o,b. Toronto
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Nothing Better That Costs More 
Nothing More Economical That Costs Less
The Paige Claim iïïLA"”1" “ br“k Pll«" The P«i»e’i Uheqeded OUering—

for beauty of design, for elegance', of the largest and most successful auto- The Bosch magneto.
nf emitnmrnt for hivnrv nf riHino- mobile distributors in the country—all The noiseless chain drive,or eqmpmept, tor luxury Ot riding, previously seUing other cars and com- The Paige.(floating type), rear axle,
for money saving rn cost and main- peting care—have signed Paige con- Th® Mayo radiator,
tenance, for size and Service and T$ese ,men are 1116 keen- The etewart carburetor.

_______ , ™ est judges both of motor'car valued and The Paige motor, built in the Paige fac-
general quality----- I the pubUc’s taste ahd 'judgment of tory and hoted for its power, efficiency#!!

Ie nn4 nnlv the best value at or ahout motor cars. They foresee a Paige land- sitopllcity and quietness.lnc. Dl“t value ai or aooui slide to 1815, 8 The upholstery throughout in genuine
the Paige price, but leather.

TV- a—- mninr r.r • ... The Ganse The ease of operation of the Paige.
yv* mator .*** VMoe m toe .< .. . The beauty and luxury and size of the

world at any price. *t is primarily The Ten Assoaates” Paige.
That sounds like an extravagant who haVB ma4« the Paige and Paige The Paige's «Sbmplet^neee and elegance of 

Dl1x sx « success and Paige supremacy possible. equipment.
Claim. Blit It IS not an extrava- It is the public spirit, the enormous There are some cars that have some of 
gant claim for the Paige. It is a capital, the untiring perseverance, the these featuqes. "
reasonable claim for the Paige. ^ ^ tMm

*”1™, g»»S ,r6- W, „« e., \aï1Lwny it is a reasonable claim for the-Paige—because the Paige is the
the Paige— The Reason best

—, «... , "Wr ' ... « . . We believe that there Is nothing betterThe Evidence / That reason is briefly and convinc- that costs more.
There' Is the unéaualed nooularitv * lïMPiy told — tc*a In teUIng What the We believe that thert is "nothing more 

of the Paige. Since the announcement o'f „ W? offera *>*- ' h!”8.w,,h
Paige “36”—Gleijwood—at 3147B. the these distinctive features of the t
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m« «THIS NPW DETROIT PRODUCT 
WORLD. IT IS

i RECENTLY OCCUPIED THE ATTENTION OF THE WHOLE MOTORING 
NG RECEIVED WITH WELL-DESERVED ENTHUSIASM.

'

% .r—1V

II « 'of the Ford expects to turn out 156» 
i «cars in 1916-

The Ford plant at Ford, Ontario, has 
developed this large production of 

1 «automobiles within the short time of 
« -ten years, and to spite of buelneae de

pression and war- Ter. years ago It 
had 40,000 square feet of floor space, 

"and now it has 400,000 square feet, with 
- » spjlendtd new factory addition near- 

«ing completion- It employe Canadian 
labor, uses Canadian material and is 
a Dominion enterprise aU the way thru. 

‘ The Ford is absolutely a “Made in 
Canada" car. The production of the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, for 1914, was 18,000 cars, and 
the jump to 30,000 for 1915 is regarded 

I he merely a normal growth.

The Fan In Winter.
The fan is hardly ever ' needed in 

winter, except in long runs, and the 
* belt may toe removed or loosened so 

that tiie fan will idle from the force 
of the air passing thru the radiator.

the determined Struggling golfer, who 
goes out Into the far corner of Ms links 
and there confronts" himself with his 
shortcomings, cheerfully persisting till 
practice makes him perfect A system 
of- this kind can be easily devised by 
the lady motorist, and by this means 
she can cram a short day with experi
ence which might,not earns for months 
if she went on her way content to 
await events.

Skill to driving to traffic is another 
necessity of the motorist which can bk_ 
immensely curtailed in acquirement if 
It is aprpoached on the principle of 
progressive practice. Here, again, the 
suburban motorist is most favorably 
placed. For she has convenient cross- 
roode, samples of traffic in high 
streets, station-yard approaches and 
other incidental situations. Those who, 
at. the outset of their motor-driving 
days, are not equipped with iron 
nerves, may bv this means gain ‘ 
surance toy degrees, venturing 
so far as they feel inclined into

the* She has made marked progress 
in the direction of becoming a skilful 
driver.

■

\« • Suburban Driving.
It naturally occurs that some women 

are in a more • favorable position to 
practice driving than are others. For 
Instance, she who emerges to her oar 
from a snug’ house-side garage In the 
suburbs Is at a distinct advantage 
over those Who dwell in 'town or to 
the ooen country. The suburban mo
torist, if rihe may be so called for the 
purpose of distinction, has before her 
a practice ground which includes both 
traffic problems to be worked out, and 
plenty of room to execute such man
oeuvres as turning to a confined space, 
driving on the reverse, and ascertain
ing exactly what Is the limit of the 
use of her brakes.

Experience on the road win, of 
course, bring her the necessary degree 
of knowledge in these matters; tout 
it is far wiser and infinitely pleasant
er to anticipate the day when the
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roundings which call for quick and re
sourceful auction. On the other hand, 
motoring from a suburban start offers 
the temptation to cling to by-roads 
and short cuts to the open country. In 
this way a dread of joining other ve
hicles and entering upon the ordeals 
their proximity may oaiise may be en
couraged, -with the result that the in
evitable day when experience must be 
gained is left to chance.

Traffic Driving.
The town motorist, whose car is 

brought to the door of her house or 
flat, has probably to plunge into the 
thick of traffic problems, and find 
a way out of thfesn as beat she can. 
Such experience is desirable to some, 
but to others it may bring long months 
of agony of mind. But here, again, a 
firm yet cautious determination to er
adicate the weak points in the human 
equation will hasten the happy day of 
Independence and freedom from qualms 
on the toad. It Is always possible to 
play, as it were, the minor Moves in 
the problem of adjusting the order of 
th|e traffic, making each time for 
safety, yet not shirking movements 
which add to the store of priceless 
experience". The town motorist who 
has run the gauntlet of inner and outer 
London is apt to drive away out into 
the glorious freedom of the open coun
try with a sigh of relief. She is not to 
bo blamed; for which of ue does not 
secretly long to shift our responsi
bilities oh to stronger shoulders! But 
pardonable as this mood may be, it 
leads to lost opportunities and indif
ference to such uses as can be safely 
made of the quieter roads for practice 
driving.

A superficial and apparently suffi
cient knowledge of «irivlng is not ditti^ 
cult to acquire, but a desire for some
thing mère must be always at the 
back of the mind of those who wish to 
enjoy the pleasures of the wheel to 
the ftfll and in the shortest possible 
time. It is hardly necessary t» In
sist on the immense superiority of the 
position of those lady drivers who 
have deliberately tested their self-re
liance , under all reasonably imagin
able conditions to others who jog on, 
believing that experience must be 
awaited and, perhaps, trusting fer- 

, vently that, meanwhile, their weakest 
points may never find them out.

shows was to dealers 
whose business is mostly with farm
ers. and who, to the aggregate, would 
have placed oixlers with us, for more 
than twice the number of ‘Eights’ we 
can build this season, had we. allow
ed them to do ■ so-

"Farmers have been quick to re
alise the advantages- of the ‘Eight’ 
especially for sections where heavy 
roads and bad hills prevail. The ab
sence of vibration increases very ma
terially the life of the working parts 
of the oar and where an automobile 
Is subjected to herd service on ac
count of the bad roods dr hills, this 
factor is moot important.”

Mr. Briggs states that quantity ship-

witfb
and <On# Reason for Hard Starting.

Thermo-syphon cooled engines get 
cold very quickly When at rest, and U 
the colder the cylinders and pistons 
get the harder it w® be to get an 
Ignition mixture when you try to start 
the motor.

us at these

1
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As over seventy-five per cent of 
our output is sold to farmers we have 
been keenly interested in the atti
tude of .farmer motor ear buyers to
ward eight cylinder motors,” says 
Claude S. Briggs, president of the 
Briggs-Detroiter Company of Detroit 
which recently announced a five pas
senger "Eight” at 31295.

A Safety Hint.
It should not toe forgotten that by 

throwing the transmission into re- . 
verse, as the car starts to go bank- 
ward to a dangerous place, the speed 
rosy be greatly reduced so that time 
may be galrfed to resort to some other 
effort of safety.

i theni:
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Wi!!> The Car You Have 
Been Waiting For,
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Five-passenger Pullman Junior with «treandine body and

A new and STARTLING announcement to the Automobile trade. A strictly 
HIGH-GRADE automobile at a popular price. Designed and MANUFACTURED 
by builders of cars of quality.

The name PULLMAN is significant of COMFORT, STYLE, QUALITY.
PULLMAN JUNIOR is all the name implies and is sold at a price unheard of 

before for a car of its quality.

°°£one-man top.

afclesi-
wee111! InIn lng,Tt r&

tionI

tog

«IP:?: U!mi * AMotor—Four cylinders, enclosed valves.
Cylinders—Cast en bloc ; Bore 

Stroke 41, .
Oiling System—-Force feed with sight 

: feed on dash.

Power Plant—Unit construction
Cooling System—Thermo Syphon.
Carburettor»—Special float feed and 

Jÿt type,
Ignition—Distributing system.
Transmission—Selective sliding type, 

bail bearing, three speeds forward ; 
one reverse.

Clutch—Multiple disc running In oil; 
woven wire asbestos against steel.

Silent Chain running in oil driving cam 
shaft and starting generator.

Axles—Front, solid drop forged I- 
beam; rear, floating.

Brake—intcrnai and external ; width 
1?». .

Wheel
Springs—Front, 

full cantilever.
Steering Gear—Worm and sector.
Steering Wheel—16 inches. »
Body—Beautiful streamline: large four 

passenger: standard color Brewster 
green body; hood, fenders, splash 
guards and windshield black enam-

Fenders—Special 
crowned.

Drlvp—Left side drive; centre control : 
emergency brake lever forward of 
centre out of way.

basWheel Base—110 inches.
Tire*—30 x 3%.
Lighting and Starting—Standard sys

tem.
Windshield—Clear and ratn vision, 

ventilating, exclusive PULLMAN 
type, conforming to and built in
tegral with curved cowl dash.

Top—One man, easy folding, quick 
acting side curtains carried in top 
in rear. Top fastens rigidly to 
wind-shield.

Lamp Equipment—One bulb 10-inoh 
headlight with dimming attachment 
and rear light.

Horn—Btoctric.
Speedometer—Trip and season mile

age.
Potoe Rail and Foot Rail.

is et
tor
•iiWood, demountable rim.

semi-elllptic ; rear,
3
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I . A LIGHT, FAST MACHINE FOR SCOUTING WORK, WITH ITS CREW, •It
hol Rim Sticking. '

It Is -wen to remember that a few 
drops of waiter frozen to the bottom 
of the float chamber wWI stop the feed 
outfit and render Starting impossible.

tikementis of Detroiter “Eights" will be
gin in February-

: The Universal Joints,
Of all wearing surfaces in The ma

chinery of an automobile the universel 
joint Is subject to the most severe 
grinding actions. The rubbing Bur- 1
faces have a twisting contact that I
without good lubrication wear at an 1 
astonishing speed.

“Farmers are conservative when it 
comes to buying an automobile, and 
being well posted on mechanical mat
ters, their approval or disapproval is 
a very vital factor to our business-

PULLMAN type
!

Wheels That Wabble.
A skid against a curb, or a quick 

"Believing that perhaps the farm- turn to a rut, may spring a wheel 
er would be slow to accept the ‘Eight’ oiit of true and result to a wabble 
we based our plane on a limited de- ; which will cause Irregular and rapid 
nignd from farmer buyers and a big wear on the tire. This will, often ex- 
demand from city purchasers. ; plain complaints df “a very poor tire."

5 O:

I
O:

Friee $975|

I R. C. TODD, Agent,

Small Tire Cuts-
A very small cut that extends to the 

fabric will often result to a big sand 
blister that wtU strip the tread from 
the fabric for many square inches.

Uneven Brakes.
Oil working out of tiie axle housing 

onto one of the brake hubs will cause 
uneven brake application, which may 
result to dangerous skidding at un
expected places. ____ .

EXTRA RIM AND CARRIER IN REAR 
WIRE US, OR BETTER STILL COME and SEE

mad

V the
“We hit the nail on the head so far 

as the cities were i-oncerned, but 
tnadc a bad giicss on the farmer, whj

» Inserting Inner Protectors.
It is very inyiortant that the inside 

surface of the casings should toe -well 
cleaned with gasoline before inserting 
inner protectors. If this is not done 
the surfaces wiH not adhere uniform
ly end the protector wiH crumple UP 
and destroy the inner tube.

nori Things Neglected.
_ Owing to the disinclination to do

has taken to the Light with gn en- drrty and disagreealhe work, the pro- 
tireiy unlocked for enthusiasm, as per lubrication of the universal joint 
shown by tira results ot the shows at differential and transmission spaces, 

Y?Iï*aîIi?.CÎÎ2fto’ and the spring leaves, ere often
Most ot the territory assigned by gleeted until great damage to done.

-I ter,we

Rear 256 Sherboume St.
Tel. Main 3128 Toronto, Can.:
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Eights and Farmers
Multi-cyclinder Motor Ap

peals to Agriculturalists
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C EIGHT 
OflNTEREST

great Inovation in Auto Industry 
Shown by Hyslop 

Bros. '

=-r*
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Fine Six Cylinder Car Is Leader 

of Famous Firm’s 
Showing.

SHOW ROOM! 
-INS ARR

e. :
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a%e feature of the Hyslop Bros- ex- At both of the showrooms of the | 

Mbit, set in their commodious and Overland Suies Co., 58 Adelaide street 
HSëaslngly decorated showrooms at the west and 116 Richmond street west, a 

.. ahd Victoria comprehensive showing of all the
naDro8K8tn£- °verland motiela £or 1416 wU‘ be 
c.Co.- ^/Jn^Tl Probably the feature of the exhtbt-

in stream tlon will be the new Overland, six- 
■ * ‘ passenger touring càrt ^:

seen for the first time 
ring the show -week. i 

tement and dlstlnc-

s
__ ____ ______-MSBsarasis n
-ïÆM rsjf&seiSsAwJ^

•»£EESLE
, *phto feature is now almost uni- eluding touring car coupe and road- 
n-sally employed- Similarly, they ster-all of which superstructures are 
dtoate that they wolfe «he first to works of art. .. . .
lopt Ole eight-cylinder V-type motor. “These can," said the Overland 
The models cHeplayed are the com- management, “correspond In every■9V3KSS* ffirasvifiÎŒ IstTcSs;

BsMlSSW SM*? 9 s&.85.%“SS%.55:-
the. signal distinction of being gtyen 
the choice of position at the New York 
Automobile Show. This distinction to 
based on volume of business done 
during the preceding year.

The comparatively low selling price 
of the Overland models is due to the 
economy of large production.

“We are building 75,000 ears this 
year,” said ttte management." Busi
ness to much better than during the 
corresponding period last year. This 
year we have two large buildings for 
display purposes while last year we 
had only one. Yes, .the volume of 
business this year Is. much In excess 
of what it was last year. We have 
for the 1016 season already shipped 
here 160 oars. Just last Saturday we 
received here a single shipment of 18

\
r-m

Model 44-$IE
-section of 
its. Is the 
h of the (

,iece, the <--=-------
i car Is the last 
i design, finish 
ire to a harmony ol 
that must toe seen 
just as the freed 
all speeds (the < 
gh“ from two,'to 
re per hour), the 
e of contre*, ai 
ooth-riding qualitii

i Paid f.o.b. Toronto
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; A High Standard of 

Qüiality *Wm 
reasonably priced.

Dependable 
Serviceability at

,

' low up-keep cost \

, Greatest Value to-— 
day at a lower 

price, m I 
An established

.tv j
.

e .

rd tOt be
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reputation of the 
B^nufacturer.

■
1
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=five-passenger salon, a seven-passen
ger touring car, a three-passenger lan- 
teuiet, a five-passenger Inside-drive 
Haaouslne, a standard type limousine, 
e Bertipe limousine.

The Hyslop people stated that 
Whereas the car actually develops over 

\ M to.-ti., nevertheless the À- L. A- M. 
formula, on which the new provincial 
i*te of taxation to based, equates as 
fbs h.-p. of the “eight” only thirty-one 
and a quarter.

The new V-type “eight” cylinder 
motor of the Cadillac, with Its econ
omy In length of cam and crankshafts, 

reciprocating parts eliminates 
deal of the vibration that rib-

*
■ i i h

‘This motor car gives a new economical significance to the term “reasonable price,” for it possesses more features of design and construction that 
have been developed and met with the approval of the buying public than have ever been found in a car at its price. You may even compare it to cars 
up to two thousand dollars, and it still more than holds its own. 1JJ(. ■ &

An examination will prove to you that this 40 horsepower car at $l5po is what you would define as RIGHT.

BIGNESS.

mm W® s
:*■

SAFETY.
Jackson cars are, safe in emergencies as 

well as under the ordinary conditions of road 
travel.

Jackson brakes are big and powerful 
enough to lock the wheels instantly.

The motor control is so instantl...........
sive, so perfectly flexible that no co 
is likely to arise from which a Jackson d 
cannot quickly and safely escape.

The long wheel base of 115 inches enables 
the placing of a big roomy body oh the chassis. 
There is a feeling of comfortable ease and . 
roominess in the tonneau and the front com
partment. There is room to spare everywhere. 
No crowding in the rear seat when three pas-

Leg room and el- Y

f -
:

i ■.8 ■Mg Hfbt
» great
teioe.ln other types of high-powered 
motors when “speeded-up ” The mo
tor is a long stroke, high speed, Mgh 
efficiency motor. Twelve~hundred parts 
do not vary àee one-thousandth of an 
Inch, five hundred parts are machined 
So aa to vary not one two-thousandth 
of an Inch. Sue* metricutoue accuracy 
of workmanship, coupled with me
chanic»! perfection of design, and the 
use of only the to est material accounts 
for the splendid performance record 
of the car for its stamina and long- 

I • srtty. .
As to the business outlook the firm 

volunteered: “The business outlook to 
| splendid. Our prospécts Indicate a 
6 better year then last.”

Ml
■>l;\

M
..

^ No Hill Too Steep 
No Sud Too Deepoars.”

In addition to the pleasure cars 
shown, a complete Une of delivery cars 
of the various types will be ex
hibited.

ersengers arc carried there, 
bow room fôr all.

m

to take up its duty and carry thé car and occupants out of danger.
BEAUTY

To attempt any description of the beautiful appearance and finish of 
the Olympic is futile.

; ; Only a general idea of its graceful lines can be gained from the illustra
tion at the top of this advertisement.

Note how long and graceful the body is, how clean and unobstructed 
the running boards are, how the front of the body slopes to meet the hood 
over the motor.

But the picture doesn’t .show the beautiful finish which is the result of 
nineteen painting operations—put on and rubbed down by hand. That 
is the kind of painting that defies heat or cold, rain or snow. It is beauti
ful and permanent.

NOTABLE SHOW OF 
M’LAUGHUN CARS

' The bigness of the body permits the use of unusually wide doors,

Short, there, is 1 « m.
fortable bigness about the whole car.

fac-
ency.

mine |

the POWER ’ V
Six Touring Car and Roadster, 

and Many Other Models on 
Exhibition.

!

sA full 40 horsepower motor is fitted to this car, ample to take it, fully 
loaded, wherever a vehicle can get traction, or where any reasonable

Their big, quick-acting valves 
And the use of high quality

tee of

PERCE, SAXON, HUP. 
AT AUTO SUPPLY

of

them

.
In the spacious and tastefully 

decorated showrooms of the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co-, at the earner of 
.Richmond and Church streets, that 
company , has arranged a comprehen
sive exhibit of its 1915 models.

t»erhaps chief In Interest, and cer
tainly most striking In appearance Is 
Model C, 55 It is a seven-passenger, 
six-cylinder touring CM, of beautiful 
design. It is tbe last word In stream 
line symmetry 
to non» In the field of large, medium 
priced motors-

C. 54 is shown- It Is a racy road
ster body on the' * 6“ chassis- Other 
models on display are:

C- 87 la a large, roomy four-cylinder 
five-passenger touring car.

C- 36—a very handsome roadster. 
This model is said to be proving very 
popular, with high class traveling 
salesmen and doctors.

C 25 Is a small but very stylish tour
ing car. '

C. 24 to a neat runabout on the same 
chassis as C- 25.

Special coupes and coupelettes will 
be exhibited, as wlU also a C- 4, 16,000 
pound truck, suitable for various pur-
poses,

In addition there will be on ex
hibition a Red Cross ambulance, built 
by the McLaughlin people, on special 
English lines, approved by the English 
and Canadian Red Cross societies, 
This ambulance has been given by the 
McLaughlin' Co. to the Red Cross 
society for use at the front-

Mr- O. Hezzlewood when Interviewed 
said of it: "It lu the most economical 
car that has yet been produced in 
Canada for the purpose. The company 
Is prepared to furnish any other or
ganization or Individuals who desire 
'6>

“It is understood that there to 
urgent need for more ambulances. Our 
patriotically disposed citizens can not 
do Vetter than to help to dispose of 
this need.”

The company reports that up-to- 
date the prospects ’ from all over 
Canada seem quite equal to those of 
the corresponding period of 1914.

Their explanation Is' that their line 
of cars fill the 1915 requirements as 
no other does, In tnat It Is medium 
priced, high-powered and therefore 

“It Is a Canadian pro
duct.” said Mr. Hezzlewood, "and they 
say there seems to be a disposition on 
the part of Canadian purchasers to 
favor home production.”

juives
Too Steep, No Sand Too Deep/’

Jackson motors are power-savers, 
permit easy and free passage of the gases, 
ntetals saves the motors from wear.

ELECTRIC CRANKING
The electric cranking system of the Jackson is simple, safe, certain. 
Weather conditions or poor gasoline don’t wçrry the Jackson owner. 

The starting motor will whirl the engine until it starts under its own power.
Complete lighting system and electric bom are included m Olympic 

equipment. ...... . ... .

r than 
s the 1

Three Famous Names in Auto 
•Industry Well Repre

sented.

letter 1

more
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With
any- mDEPENDABILITY

This is something you don’t find in specifications and you can’t see it 
by looking at the car, but Jackson owners have found it for eleven years.

It is this dependability in Jackson cars that gives you years, of extra 
service. It’s that little erftra quality, that little added margin of strength 
which we demand in every piece of material that greater knowledge that 
comes of eleven years’ experience in automobile building that puts the 
dependability in Jackson cars.

After you have driven the car thousands of miles, after you have come 
safely through many an emergency that has'tested and strained it in every 
fibre, you know the dependability is there.

REPUTATION
Thirteen years of increasing success have established the Jackson 

Company’s reputation. The reputation of Jackson cars is established on 
the firm foundation of thirteen years of satisfaction-giving to owners. The 
permanence of the company is your best guarantee.

The most significant fact is this—that the company is owned, con
trolled and managed today by the same men who started it thirteen years 
ago. All their interests and ideals are centred on this one thing: to main
tain the Jackson reputation is their constant aim. ’VwPTR\

The men who have built up and maintained this splendid reputation 
are today building.the 1915 Jackson cars, and building them better, 
stronger, bigger and selling them at lower prices.

Now, does the Jackson definition of what is right in automobiles meet 
with your definition of the right car ?

We will be pleased to arrange demonstrations at any time on request. 
See the Jackson models at our showrooms.

• , _ ,
The Automobile and Supply Com

pany offer .«he auto public one of «he 
most comprehensive and diversified 
batteries of cars to be found In the 
Queen City. At «he show rooms of that 
company at 26-24 Temperance street, 
are tq?be seen the Pierce-Arrow, the 
Hlwpmtfbilo and the Saxon.

The Pierce-Arrow won for itself 
seen after the inception of the motor 
c*r ah eminent place—» - 
the aristocrats of motordom—a place 

I ■ 1 - it has at ail times since maintained 
with ease and dignity. The engines 
and chassis in the light of uip-to-the 
minute criticism are a triumph of au
tomobile engineering. The superstruc
tures are masterpieces of the master 
coach builders’ art and craft.

Tbe Pierce-Arrow comes In three 
chassis—ail sixes. For years the 
Fierce plants have turned out “sixes” 
exclusively-

First, there to the "'baby six” 38, 
«hen the “medium-powered six" 48, 
and the mighty “big six” 66,

With these there to the choice of 
a dozen different bodies. Including sub
urbans, broughams, coupes, limous
ines. landaulets, touring mid roadster.

The Hupmobile “the car of the Can
adian family," to manufactured at 
Windsor, Can. It is a powerful, com
pact four-cylinder car of pleasing 
stream line body.

It Is one of the moqt popular 
of tho medium-priced “fours," and de
servedly so- Its motor is of the long 
stroke, light, high-speed type, so 
much In favor today. The “Hup” to 
exhibited both as a touring car and a 
runabout One of the most striking 
features of this exhibit is the new 
quick detachable and attachable win
ter tops, whereby in a few minutes the 

IL “Hup” touring can be converted Into 
a limousine, and the runatboqt into a 

> Oozy coupe.
The management to hoping to be 

able to show the public early In the 
$ week of the show, the new Saxon “six."

In its class the Sax cm “six” 1» prov
ing to b» as much a sensation and in- 

’. novation as was the Saxon" “four” In 
Its class at. the time of its introduc
tion- It to bound to prove a very - In- 

-, taresting feature of a very interest
ing exhibit.

C
car that is secondlit, ;

tl

SILENCE
Here is one of the biggest features of Jackson automobiles—tiiby riiii 

silently. A quiet-running motor is an indication of a good motor.
In the Jackson engines every bearing is machined to a perfect fit, and 

all reciprocating parts are perfectly balanced.
Jackson silence is the natural result of experienced design 

workmanship and thorough testing.
All you hear out of a Jackson motor is that soft, sweet purr that is a 

sigh of power without friction. -

r Hard Starting, 
cooled engines get 
•when at rest, and 

Itnders and pistons 
will (be to get an 

hen you try to atari

, careful

COMFÔRT
First, there is the 115-inch wheel base, carrying a big roomy body. 

Long wheel base means easy riding.
Second, the thick, genuine curled hair upholstery, deep, wide cushions 

on the seats, high and thickly upholstered backs and sides.
Third, the full elliptic springs in front and rear. This type is the nau- 

est approach to scientific perfection in automobile spring suspension, 
it may be interesting for you to know that this \is the most expensive

• Full elliptic springs take up most of the road-shocks and vibrations, 
saving the passengers and the delicate mechanism of the car.

Big wheels and big tires also add to the comfort and roadability.

ty Hint.
1 forgotten that by 
[ism!salon into ra- . 
starts to go bank - 
rua place, the speed 
buced so that time 
lesort to some other

:

And

one

ALL JACKSON CARS EQUIPPED WITH 
CURTAIN OPENERS FOR WINTER DRIV
ING. AFFORDING ALL THE COMFORT 
AND CONVENIENCE OF A CLOSED CAR.

'

economical-

Jackson Car Company of Ontario■

■ MFINE FORD SHOW 
IN NEW BUILDINGLIMOUSINES MADE OF PASTE.

1 A firm of French builders recently 
has perfected a method of using what 
la styled wood cement for making mo
tor car bodies, apparently with con
siderable success. In using the ma
terials the exact composition of which 
to kept secret, the body Is built of a 
Uefln framework, over which to 
stretched wire netting. Tho wood paste 
to them literally plastered on with a 
trowel-

• It dries quitè hard in tweqty-four 
hours, after whidh It can be planed 
hke wood, and Is capable of taking a 
very high finish. The weight of the 
finished body is approximately the 
same as tho weight of an ordinary 
wooden one-

One valuable feature of the coin
struction is that repairs are very easily 
made. In case of breaks caused by 
collision, etc., it to necessary merely 
to plaster up the hole and reflnish 
the body. The material does not chip 
nor disintegrate, to Impervious to wa
ter, heat or cod'd, and to practically in
combustible.

Limited

T. A. Rankin, ManagerLumsden Building. Main 566.4
All New Models Have Straight 

° Line Bodies of Graceful 
• Type. Garage—338 High- Park Ave. Junction 264

V
In the palatial new local home of 

the Ford at the comer of Christie and 
Dupont streets the four new models 
of the Ford for 1915 will be on exhibit.

Perhaps the most striking features

*bX “S"0"-” ““ *p-
hood, the new style windshield and the v The lar one hundred foot square 
electric lights wired «o the magneto sh(>w ^ office which occupies
The runabout and touring car, of two th trottt .«ctlon of the ground floor 
and five-passenger capacity respect- f the new bulldlng, ire tastefully
ively vary decorated for the occasion.
In addition to those above delineated, , ... ,from last year’s modela t^ne/reftleXI>*n?e 0t ^marble

The coupelet, which will comfortably girdled with a walnscottlng of maxWe,
seat three passengers, to convertible the h‘Fh stucco celling. . J
from a runabout to a coupe and vise J,1®***11* an<J the haranony of fl ■ 
versa. In a very few minutes. It Is an appointments and color schema afford 
all-year car in every sense of the a.vYfry effective setting for the ex 
term. niDit.

The Sedani frequently termed socl- Space does not admit of a detailed 
able or inside-drive limousine, is a description of the new building. Suf-

Irsal Joint.
urfacee in the im
mobile the universal 
p the most severe 
The rubbing sur- 

Bting contact that 
La.tion wear at an

flee it then to say that it to the last 
word in reinforced concrete construe 
tlon and design, with a frontage of 100 
feet on Dupont street by 206 on Chris
tie. In appointments and equipment 
\t leaves nothing to be desired. Noth
ing that makes for efficiency, econ
omy of time and effort, health and 
even comfort of the employes seems 
to have been overlooked. The building 
to a monument of efficiency, to effi
ciency rising five high storeys above 
Dupont and Christie streets.

'As an especial attraction . during 
the exhibition a moving picture show 
will be run In connection with the 
Ford exhibit, showing Dims of both 
plants—that at Ford, Ontario, and

Replenishing Antl-freeks.
When an anti-freeze solution con

sisting of one-tihdrd each of glycerine, 
wood alcohol and water has been 
changed by evaporation. It to the al
cohol that first disappears- Under these 
conditions the only way to restore 
proper quality to the mixture to to 
empty tbe solution out and add to H 

Hard Grease—Too Hard. a mixture of one-third water and two-
The grease in the differential case thirds wood alcohol until the specific 

may be rendered too hard by cold gravity Is 1070, which is proper gravi- 
weather so that tt accumulates on ty for the three-factor mixture in or- 
the walls of the case and does not der to resist a temperature of twenty 
lubricate the gears as they should be. below zero. . ..................

at Detroit, Michigan—with humorous 
interpolations.

Resiliency of Tires. < 
Any thing that serves to stiffen the 

walls of a tire casing will decrease 
the resiliency. Lack of resiliency ptfe 
extra resistance against toe “^ion pf
m.. -- -a------alan TYlftkefl the CRT

Regarding trade conditions Mr. 
F. L Fox said: During the months 
of last Oct., Nov., December and Jan., 
our sales were foriy-two per cent 
In excess of those of the correspond
ing period of the year previous. I am 
convinced that our business this

outer protectors.year
will be at least double that of 1914.”e- Protectors, 

ant that the Inside 1 
ugi; aliould 'be well 
Ini- before inserting 
It this is not done 
ot adhere unifoim- 
ior will crumple UP 
1er tube.

__ ____ In common use toe

treads on toe outside, may be largriy 
offset by using less adr pressure. The 
fact that most persons most of the 
time ran with less than proper air 
pressure, makes the use of these 4w* 
vices very advantageous.

loss
a* V;

vEuener Water Connections.-
When anti-freeze solution to used 

•v,-' the rdbber hose connections between 
•■‘ radiator and engine Should -be made 

.xtra tight- They will leak the aolu- 
tNi when water will he held tight-

7,
that

■ i
#
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SEE THE “ 48”—SIX
A Comfortable, Roomy Six Cylinder

PRICE $2150. Duty Paid
F.O.B. Toronto
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B. D.The prices of the most popular sizes; compare them 

with others:
an

The Belgian armored automobile shown above represents the highest development of this type of fighting 
1 machine. The turret, housing the rapid tirer, can be swung around to allow the aiming of the gun In any 
• direction. The Belgian armored cars have performed valuable service in the gallant fight of the little na

tion for the right to a national existence. ......

T
\ V

PIOIi

Size Kelly-Sprlngfield 
Non-Skid "

y Fisk
Non-SkidGREAT DODGE CAR jE&EwH&s MR. WILLIAM ROCK 

1 LEADING FEATURE ■■■■■I
rlx t. A—a plant that prior to devoting itself 

le the manufacture of the GRACED ALEXANDRA 
STAGE AT OPENING

30 x 3 1-2 in. 
34x4 
36x4 1-2 
37x5

$32.40
45.25
57.05
69.90

$17.40
29.00
40.80
48.30

exclusively 
Dodge "Four?" that is to say, prior 
to the 1915 season, manufactured the 
vital parts for more than 60»,000. (over 
half a million) jnotor cars.

It is typical of the mammoth pro
duction capacities of. thé ■ plant .. that 
the average daily production of gears 
is in excess of 88,600; that in a week 
sufficient cyanide of potassium is used 
in the surface hardening of steel parts 
to kill all the Germans In Katserland 
and—the hyphenated. Americans as 
well.

The new Paige-Detrolt “Six” Is one 
of the finest medium-priced, high- 
class sixes on the market. It is the 
correlation of the very latest in engine 
and chassis, and in body. The rblled 
top of the metal streamline body di
mensioned to a pleasing symmetry. Is 
the last word in body design. The up-

!
Ï,I it I FamouiMj

Auto Supplies Limited Show 
Dodge and Famous Paige- 

' * Detroit Car.

SIt -i ’And Now Bill.Is Coining.Back.to 
Toronto—To the Princess— 
With Maude Ftilton—He Start
ed as Song Selling Boy.

; "

' Twei
Auto Supplies, Limited, 593-696 
Street, are showing the Dodge 

Tsur” and the Paige-Detrolt "Four” 
and “Six.”

Conspicuous among the 
nottneed for the 1916 season is the new 
Dodge car. Mechanically, It Is a revela
tion, an exposition of the most up-to- 

I'ijHjr the-mlnute design and practice and in bolstering is luxurious. This, coupled
' T ___ . , . . with tho far-famed cantilever springs,i ~d“on embodes and introduces dis- a motor beautifully proportioned and,

| Unctlve and exclusive features that therefore, free of vibration, tho of long
|| make for economy, efficiency

longevity. ■ The superstructure is in 
harmony, being a commodious, tho 
medium sized, touting, car body. The 

, „ lines are those of the unbroken, 
il (il1 angular stream line style.

Mr. Niran Bates Post, in speaking 
of this medium priced, light, high- 

! powered, high-class, epoch-making
“Four.” said: “What distinguishes it 
and gives It Its character is the way it 

- !• Qiade, and the degree to which the
possibilities of a car at moderate price 
have been developed, in point of com- 
to odiousness for the passengers, ser
vice, sturdiness, and general appear
ance. It will be sold with everything 
that could be asked for in the way of 
equipment including electric lighting 
and starting, #ne-man top and wind- 
shlsld. There has been no skimping 
at one place in order to afford a flashy 
or eye-catching feature at another, and 
|€Mrous measure is to be seen in even 
the small details."

The reason is not remote or difficult 
to discern.

Sack of the Dodge

Haynes
day thi 

B «Mbit

i
( t

TEAM NEVER TOOK
x A DANCING LESSON

Don't forget these are all non-skid prices. It is not the maker's name on the tire you are paying the price 
for, but the number of miles the^ tire will give—Don't forget we sell mileage. It is recognized by the auto 
owner and our competitors that die KELLY-SPRINGFIELD will give more than double the mileage <of any 
other make of tire. Then why not buy it?—As it js the cheapest without the trouble. For further informa
tion and prices see the

« i etitute. 1 
«Odd HaJ 
AS car j 

oeeeftfl), 
will tos id 

i. of S. J. 
street.

This d 
every pa 
stream j 
trots. T!I «fui “si 

I of a wed 
One oj 

one year 
Into tho

cars an-V

B L KT’S CALL tom BUI Rock! He 
likes It better than Mr. William 
Rock—a spirit of ■ modesty that 

has helped to make BUI Rock, together 
with Maude Fulton, thq- famed tra
vesty pair of artists they are re
cognized to be everywhere- Brilliant 
memories are easily made of Rock and 
Fulton's Iasi appearance in Toronto in 
vaudeville, but perhaps the ' most 
cherished memory In Bill Rock’s per
sonal career is the fact he holds the 
distinction of being the first comedian, 
who ever graced the stage, at the 
Royq.1 Alexandra Theatre- He was the 
comedian with “The Top of the World,” 
company which opened the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre. His return this 
week will be in the nature of revealing 
the standard of his advancement, en
thusiasm for which came from the re
ception he received from both the press 
and public In Toronto- 

Rock and Fulton are dancers, sing
ers. comedians, who put life late a 
show. Rock started the great game of 
amusing the pubfle as g bill poster 
after a fashion. That hfch'e used to

K

: *■t
i and stroke and high power, makes the new 

Paige-Detrolt one of the most com
fortable and easy riding care In the 
world. And what thé Paige “Six” Is 
in Us class the Paige “Four" Is in its 
class. The same easy riding qualities, 
refinement. <»f detail, economy of main
tenance, efficiency and stamina are 
found attributes of both.

Both will be on exhibit as touring 
cars. With the “Four" the new de
tachable top will be shown. This top, 
which cffti be attached or removed in 
a few minutes, converts the open tour
ing car into, to all Intents and pur
poses, a. limousine.

K. &S. AUTO TIRE COMPANY
527 TONGE STREET, TORONTO'

1I

111 un-

PHONE NORTH 6345■
■ in / ■

■TV— other to 
SO to 40
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Cost of High Speed.
AH of the factors of depreciation, 

as wsH as the danger to life, Increase 
with multiplying ratio as the speed in
crease®. Careful tests Show that any 
speed above fifteen miles per hour 
causes an unreasonable wear and mam 
breaking strains upon vital parts cf 
the* oar, and the tendency to disaster 
increases with the speed- Those who, 
relish the thrals of high speed must 
expect to pay the price.

Stepping the Engine!
H the engine is stopped toy switch

ing off the ignition current, showing 
the throttle to remain wide open until 
the flywheel ceases to turn, the cyidn- 

. decs will be left full of power mixture 
that wlH facilitate restarting.

Disagreeable Bumps.
By. de-cititchtog Just before the car 

reaches a./htofi, crossing , or other 
bumpy road' obstruction a great deal 
of the threw which Is so disagreeable 
to those who are riding in the back 
seat may be avoided.

/ Lozier interests in Detroit, said that 
the impression which might have been 
created with regard to the continuance 
Of the Lozier Motor Company by the 
purchasers, by the Harris Brothers 
Company, was unfortunate. “The in
terests engaged in the rebuilding qf 
ht Lczier business.” said Mr. Frank, 
'will be, in addition to the Harris 
Brothers Company. Theodore Friede- 
berg and Charles Shongood, Harry and 
Samuel Frank, and the Harris 
Brothers. The business will be con
tinued- and while it is true that the 
chassis ip and will be completed and 
sold,6 it is also a fact that as time goes 
by we shall probably develop other 
models of the Lozier at a lower price, 
and continue some of the models which 
have been made. We are tio wreckers 
of business as has been shown by our 
success in bringing thru the R-C-H 
and the Hupp-Yeates, and also the 
Lansden Electric Company of Newark, 
N- 3. These concerns were all made 
going concerns after we made our pur
chases. and the Lozier Company In
terests In Detroit will be rebuilt on a 
substantial and a going basis, and the 
'business will be azalti a feature of 
Detroit's business life. The interests 
.In the1 Detroit purchase Inçlùdc Harris 
Brothers, but the Pjattsburg proper
ties wore purchased by Harry and 
Samuel Frank. Charles Shongood and 
Theodore Frledberg, and Harris 
Brothers, they ore not interested in 
this eastern property-"

A Storage Battery Care.
It should not be necessary to say 

that anti-freeze solutions should not 
be placed In storage batteries, but 
this trick is being done quite frequent
ly by 'unthinking persons- When the 
weather is below zero a storage bat-

l
0!

7
ejection 
power fcbe ahead of Barnum and Bailey*» cir

cus with the llthognaph crew- Pub
licity was his mission- Rock was a 
youngster then, and he had no idea of 
forever spreading the gospel of a 
circus' merits- A little later he had 
joined the real show. His role was to 
sell music during the Intermission, and 
both before and after the show. The 
show was that famous classic aggrega
tion of Ward and Vokee-

a
tery will deliver one-fourth less work
ing force than in warm weather. Re
duction of the fluid is Usually due to 
stoppage instead of evaporation, amj 
new fluid should be placed In the cells 

there at least once in three montra.
1 ! , of which
|j

America’s Greatest “Light Six77 “Musical gems of the play, ladles 
and gentleman, all the best and 
brightest hits of the performance, for 
one dime or ten cents,” that’s the way 
be would address tho audience. His 
chance, the chance he had in mind, 
from the very first day he joined the 
circus and became a showman, came 
to him one day in New Orleans- A 
midget comedian took sick and Rock 
was given the opportunity to take his 
piece. That was the way it all came 
about- Since then he's been a feature 
of many musical comedies and vaude- 
UUe act»

Perhaps there Is no better exempli
fication of the value of having the- 
power to specialize than Rock and 

These players have

i

$1985
![;.

| i

vmwmm %

!! An office in the Majestic Building, 
Détroit, has been opened by-' the Cin- 
cinnattt Ball prank Company- I. D- 
Shaw Is in charge-

j
. 88 X.A

Samuel Frank, of . the Frank
Brothers Iron and Metal Company, 
speaking for the purchasers of the

4' I:
B- «1Miss Fulton, 

mounted by leaps and bounds above 
their less fortunate fellows, simply be
cause they had the goexf sense to 
specialize in the departments of en
tertaining. for which they seem best 
fitted.

Both were dancers above the or
dinary, and both understood they must 
make their dancing decidedly out of 
the ordinary- 
character comedian, who 
some splendid work, while Miss Ful
ton is an actress of more than ordinary 
ability. It was not, however, until 
they began to do what is perhaps best 
termed eccentric dancing and traves
ties that showed them at. their best, 
that they began to forge to the front, 
and they went ahead at such speed 
that they became “the feature act” on 

vaudeville bill wherever they

< 68
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, %■A “Light Six’’ That’s Different Rock is an excellent 

has done t

\—ttitt has been carefully, painstakingly designed on sound engineer- 
teg principles.

that is complete in every respect, having every feature of the hlgh- 
tot priced cars.

—4hat has over one horse-power to every 55 pounds of weight.

■—that will throttle down to one mile an hour on high gear.

«-4hat has speed enough to touch the mile-a-minute mark.

■-that will travel from 22 to 25 miles on one gallon of gasoline, 

•■that will maintain the reputation of Its predecessors.

h'à ■
\

every 
played.

Neither Mr- Rock or Miss Fulton 
ever took a dancing lesson. Sounds 
strange, but both were afraid to be 
taught dancing. They feared the 
teachings of a new step would offset 
the knowdelge they Individually had 
picked up-

Thousands have seen Rock and Fui» 
ton's travesty -on Sarah Bernhardt, 
But few perhaps out of the thousands 
that have applauded this twenty 
minute effort have ever studied the 
finesse of tltis act, and observed Just 
bow much real artistry Ttock and Ful
ton display- Only those with a keen 
appreciation of art realize Just what 

wonderful Imitation Maude Fulton 
gives of the famous French actress- 
Miss Fulton resembles the distinguish
ed actress so closely that photographs 
of the two placed side by side show 
that Miss Fulton's art has reached the 
extent of footing the highly sensitive 
eye of tho camera. But did Miss1 Ful
ton create Sarah Bernhardt In a day, a - 
week, a month, or a year? No, Miss 
Fulton has been faithfully studying 
Sarah Bernhardt every time she has 
had the opportunity for the last five 
years, and together she and Mr. Rock 
have spent two years In making a 
travesty a reel art- Mr. Rock, of 
course, plays Young Armond. and in 
creation of this impetuous young 
Frenchman puts many of the laughs 
Into the burlesque.

For the last six months Rock and 
Fulton have been hand at work prepar
ing a travesty on the staircase scene 
In “Sapho."

So much for a man and woman who 
have worked as hard In “The Candy 
Shop," to^make it a success as any
body has who’s been associated

»
rc
I Such is

I THEI I
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America’s Greatest “Light Six”
Because of its perfectly balanced motor you can drive 

America’s Greatest “Light Six” at one mile per hour on high, 
tnd while the car is moving, step out,

Walk alongside the car,
Walk around the car, and - .
Walk backwards in front of the car.

THIS is not merely a statement—it is a fact, and we are
ready to convince you. Say when.

TWff MODELS—THREE BODY STYLES.
6—America's Greatest “Light Six”—5 passenger touring car,

> 181-toch wheelbase, weight 2960 lbs.............
ICOdel 30—The Prettiest Roadster in America ..
Model 80—The Haynes “All-Weather" Cabriolet 
Model S3—The Kokomo “Six”

tosh wheelbase, weight 3050 lbs.
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A Ford chassis, on which has been mounted e rapid tire gun In a cir

cular ihield. k
Model 3 . T!1,6 ebowro in the above cut was used hi demonstrating. Itît** thru it. and if Installed In a casing it will not leak. Under-infla -

.Siri*!»* fï tile direct cause of ail blow-outs. The construction of

60 cent?* 0,6 8IMPIjBX TÜBB y°ur tire mileage will be increased from 36 to 

them^^rtimMov^ ^ W bUy aMPLBX TUBBSl

If: 31965
* Basket Battery Holder.

For a Model T Ford a metal -toasket, 
made of one-etoht by one-inch stripe, 
and hung under the foot boards in 
front of the rear seat, gives a conven
ient place to carry a storage battery. 
It. should toe bolted to the floor boards 
near the .loft side of the frame, and 
arranged so that the board right over 
thé battery may be lifted to remove 
the battery. * -

this remarkably interesting play. It’e 
no wonder that it has never stopped-

Heating the Get-
A small asbestos to crib c 've.r=d with 

wire cloth so as to leave space for 
the blaze, on the same yj .
the Sir Humphrey Davie» miner lamp, 
can be used to heat the bowl of the 
carbureter when extreme cold prevents 

with I action- - • -..................

A1966
.. 2275

"light" 7-passenger touring car, 127-II 2075

V
S. J. MURPHY & CO. • Simplex Sales C<x, Limited

P71 Yonge Street447 Yonge Street (Opposite College). North 3854 J
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if the fl;:js continue rising we may see-
6 I?'

Sunday morning
- BUSINESSMEN 

GUARD LONDON 
FROM ZEPPELINS

-

it was Impossible to continué 
without cleaning the mud from the 
•wheels. I leaned the machine aigalnst 
a wall,

thît__ ■at-,"

n' THREE HUDSON OFFICIALSt: lamp, and eet 
b. At this point two 
te up (they were; In 

trge of A’signal station), jahd - One' 
offered to hold the la#np. wtilst.OIhe, 
other produced a huge jack ■Knife. X 
soon sot to work, but after a montent 
or two we heard a shell arrive, and it 
exploded With a terrific report on the 
other aide of the building- Immed
iately the bricks, mortar and slates be
gan ito toll round us like Shrapnel. 
Both Tommies flew like hares for shel
ter—my lamp was dropped and went 
out I could not run because t> did- 
not know where teA run to. So I 
crouched under the Douglas and pull- 
.ed it on top of me. With luck. I- was 
not crushed, aitho it seemed as if thé 
house would never stop falling. The 
Tommy never came back for his knife, 
and Jolty useful I found it subsequent-

the- >••W1aT — T<» ' Sm s
. tomû <

In Three Months Anti-Air-* 
craft Corps of Navy Was , 

Trained—A Remark- *
able Record.

. .'V>
«; ffl

te-S’

te
»■

rT* ITERE IS one section of the:
I British Navy of which we hav^
* heard very, little; *• but wnicif"

nevertheless is performing a worW 
Immeasurable in Its importance. The* 
Anti-Aircraft Corps before the wafW 
did not exist, its necessity had been* 
realized, but not visualized. It is the* 
shortest lived department o| the many* 
new offsprings of the British Navy. # 

When the whole of London wate, 
thrown into .a near panic by the fear 
of aerial invasion, the anti-aircraft - 
guns which were placed in prominent 
positions all over
manned by the Royal Garrison Artil
lery, and tho men who are now guard- 
ing London from the ravages of thW-* 
German baby killers, were scatters#*» 
thru the country In a hundred and one 
different occupations, most of whom»» 
knew little of guns, and lèse about- || 

searchlights.
London has ceased, long since, to 

sneer at the possibility of an oJrshiW-' , 
paid, or rather a Zeppelin rkid, aq, 
Londoners prefer to think of them. It, 
now regards the airship danger as a 
serious and ever present menace, and 
the men- whose business it is to guard 
against these dangers are training 
themselves into a remarkable state o” 
efficiency, under the name of the Anti- *' 
Aircraft Coffos. They realize only too.»- 
well that Qoriyny will strain every, 
nerve and sinew to carry out this king; 
boasted air attack on London, especi
ally since she has learned that naval v 
raids can no longer be accomplished - 
without being challenged, and without . . 
great loss of life

Sprung Up Magically.
In the early days of the war antH. * 

aircraft guns sprang up as If by magie 
in .prominent positions, all over Lon
don. Because soldiers were the only1' - 
men at the time who had a sufficient 
understanding of gun operation theyu. 
were temporarily placed1 in charge of 
the defences. The powerful search- " 
lights were placed in charge of elec
tricians who. were given the power of. i 
special constables, and who had volun-. 
teered their services for this additional 
work. But the demands of the war 
called the soldiers away from home - 
service, while the trained electricians'. 
were all too few to man the numeroui|,ln_ 
extra stations which were erected to 
make the* vital area impregnable, so It 

r was finally decided on toward the en#** 
of September to place the new work 
tfe the. hands of the Nttvy, possessing , 
as it does among its reserves a large 
number of gun layers and skfile*™» 
electricians. The soldiers were withw.-, 
drawn from the service, and the sailors 
took their place, but to prevent anÿ - * 
sudden collapse of the service caused11*» 
by a necessary withdrawal for active 
service at sea, a special corps was en-,>v 
listed to assist in running tho .gun* 
and searchlights. 1

Almost immediately there was # 
regular flocking to enlist, and so large, -l-s 
did the new corps become that it w-as 
decided to make it a regular depart
ment of the Navy, called the Anti-Air^”"1 
craft Corps. There are now nearly 
1000 men m this division scattered 

' thru all the principle centres, of Eng
land. whore special watch is kept 
against hostile aircraft.

It is no email Job to train 1000 men 
lii the handling of guns and search
lights, and bring them under the rule 
of a new disciplinary organization in 
three months, but that is what has 
been done, and today the Corps ia a 
well drilled and efficient body of men.
It is a feat unparalleled in warfare 
this training of an entirely new corps, 
in an entirely new work, and one which 
many experts would have claimed te., 
be impossible if it had not been done.*,, 

Went Thru Hard Drilling. T 
> Drilling night and day at all thf* " 
searchlight and gun stations, under *«§; 
thoroly capable officers, coupled witil *•*, 
the keenness and extraordinary rea<JI-s«*te 
ness of the men, have made the whoto^ 

__ . - _____ _ thing possible. Rifle drill, targdv*te^
t whlto^ of three »Imalling and company driftglU of w^, ttoe^ltee<fftinee tre features of the course of

eggs, one table^ioonful of va- tralnlng whtch for the most part le 
nil la essence, one talbleepoonful of al- carried out by men, who in addition 
tttond essence, one pint of cream, a have duties to perform, in connection 
few drops of green coloring, and one. with thelr regular business.

w o-.. Only the officers of the Corps are re-giU of chopped .pistachio nuts. Boil | qujret! to gjve their entire time to the 
the sugar and water together until T work, and they are without exception 
the syrup will thread when dropped 
from the tip of a spoon. Pour slowly, 
while beating constantly, on to the 
Whites of eggs beaten until stiff, and 
continue the beating until the mixture 
is stiff. Color the cream a delicate 
green, and beat it until stiff- Combine 
the mixtures, add the essences and 
nut meats and freeze, using three parts 
of finely crushed ice to one part of 
salt. Mould and pack in ice and salt.
Remove from the mould and surround 
with whipped cream, sweetened and 
flavored with vanilla essence. Sprinkle 
with finely chopped pistachio nuts

"

L ^ EfS
'

ly.
i I had a delightful time after we had 

forced the Germans back a bit again-
Gen. -------, with an aide started oft to
explore the ground that the -British 
subsequently formed up on—w-hat is 
how known eus the battle of Calais- I 
was detailed off to accompany them, :, 
and it seemed like a glorious summer 
holiday—over splendid roads and ■ In 
perfect weather. We lived -ofr the fat , 
of the land, and, after the muddy and 
shell-pocked roads I had. almost got 
used to, it seemed like paradise.

This did not last for ever, and once 
more I was In the thick tbf it. To give 
an Illustration of how exhausted one, 
gets, I can assure you on one occasion 

. ,. ' I' tell off my machine without knowing
Adventures of a Magasine Artie*. ^ an(j awoke up in a beautiful bed.
At the outbreak of war, Mr. S. J. pm- the life of me I cobld not tell 

Hine. one of the technical artWs and where I was. I hr# forgot^n com- 
7\. . pletely about the war, andit'wa» notcontributors on l»a_wf*e for some time that I realized what

'front^îm^WM one^tiiè must have happened. I Jumped up and 
left'for the front, and was ons.o^^^^ hurried outside, and found my ma- 
few motorcyclists wti*o , chine propped up against a wall. Aned Mens, and took i«rt >" tboh^tori- ^ jX^Tup informed me
oal "treat. Corp. S- -J JF^tocf^eight that an officer in a car had. seen me 
was then has just^bfen gr^ted^ ei^t Reside the road, and had nife car-
days' leave, to order W-Mtiect rtcd into the chateau, 
officer's kit, he having been offered a
commission in the Royal Engineer» When too ^rmaas had ratra«tod 

Asked If he could tell his most thru- still further, they left nice tittle metn- 
ing experience, Lieut Hine said: entoes behind in toe shape of chains
"well it is rather difficult to settle and the like stretched across the road. 
ti.^qu«tion,^tl can toll you of One night 1 ran full tilttoto one of 
my rmrrowest escape. We toad been these, and simply flew from =my m«- . 
retreating front Mens for some days, chine, my right ear and side plowing 
with the Germans hot on our heels. a -1*
and all the motorcyclists were very A Frehch pktrol came “S*
much done up-, I ‘had returned from gvlaetotly being ayakeped ty thy crqsh^ 
carrying a message Otter simply vile’ and notwithstanding toy protests and ro^s lnd dSd vrtth obviously shaky state proceeded to
fatigue. I handed Col. -------, the re- walk me off, wito a rifle pointing at
ceipt, and turned to stagger away to toe small of my back, to a camp some
lie down anywhere. C<H.-------, however, 'little distance away. Luckily we soon
called me back. “I’m awfully sorry, my met some French officers, to whom I 
boy, I can see you're done up.” said he, explained matlerp. j 
‘ibut you must try and take this mes- poor French patiol 
sage—it is most important.” It had to bad for words, he being, incidentally, 
be done, of course; so, bone weary, furiously blamed for not having dis- 
I pushed off on my Douglas again. I covered the chain, 
had barely got round toe comer of toe Another rather humorous incident 
street, but 25 yards away, when I occurred when several of us were hav- 
heard the terrific concussion of a tog a rest in the restaurant of «, raH- 
shSll, which very nearly blew me from way station- There were a oouple of 
my machiné. However, I OMitimied, fellows with' us down with influenza, 
and eventually returned with my re- Poor ohape; what with the “flu” and 
ceipt- WhAre .J. h^d. left, Col tor cojd they had 4®t as. nervy as
and ills staff wts a ragged hole, and anything. Suddenly there was the 
spattered on the cottages around was deuce of a report, and -the base of an 
the most -awful collection of human 11 to. shell went thru toe roof of the
debris that I havé ever seen. I had house. With a yeïT, one of the chaps my * > f-T « V WRalph E. Cummins Has
amusing incident occurred a little to go to hospital after that. . , v -
latçr on. Thè' rôadA needless to say, ' Ah, weM; I be gted to — L C* ? - - . f ^ U _

haT ie ^ Ht# Seen Much hince Last Here
néarly midnight, by the way-^-I found sport on «rto.-• tT 1—:—-—;------ tesw-e - -it--. : .*1 . ... -,

■ Is Rkuming in Sk& ioWurr Miss Elsie Rizer - He 
r>* ; : Likes the Klondyké of All the Places He Has Played—

. ‘‘Lord Qiœnley” His First Play.

.t

Wt
Sec.D. CHAPIN, Presl- HOWARD COFFIN, R. B. JACKSON,

Vice-Pres. and Chief Treasurer, and Gener- 
Designer. 1 «1 Min»*#.'em dent.• •
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Famous Haynes Light Six 

Shown by S. J. Murphy 
and Co. Ill *:-x

,v*
«MSkagililEII....
? l z.

eI ago ElwoodTwenty-one years :;VV 1 1S

à - - miiïËi
•••'srj- •••

p Haynes built toe first Haynes car. To

day that car will atm run- It is on
V M

effbiblt in the ^Smithsonian In- 

SMtute. Washington- 
Wood Haynes' latest and most success- 
dgt car (and they have all been' sue- 

^ eenMl), toe great “light Haynes six"^ 
Will ibe on exhibit In the display rooms 
of 6. J. Murphy and Oo., 447 Tonge

1the price 
the auto 
e 4»f any 
informa-

Tomomyw Bl-

%

'•4 a#

:
■ :

street.
S This car is up-to-the-minute in 

every particular, from toe rolled top 
Stream line body to the electric oon- 

This contrôle makes thi 
;. wrful “six” as tractible in the hands 
; of a woman as an electric. u

One of the results of the twenty- 
one years of experience that are built 
into too Haynes car is "service and 
satisfaction at a minimum upkeep,” 

|| according to the management;
I; other is "the Haynes motor develops 

SO to 40 per cent, more top. than its 
8- A. E. rating; this,” it was pointed 

| ' wot. “is because toe design Is correctly 
balanced, toe material the best, the 
workmanship accurate, and, the,. Ih- 
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made a pace for itself in pleasure and 
to the business world. It has come to 
stay. But. It the F. A. M. has its 
way it will be respectful and hold a- 
dignlfled as well as useful position in 
this motor-driven age.

The Federation maintains for the 
benefit of its members a touring 
bureau which is gathering Information 
concerning routes, road conditions, 
hotel accommodations, etc,, m various 
parts of the country. And it wjl< 
furnish- any rider advance Information 
concerning any trip he may be con
templating.

" The Canada Motorcycle Association 
1* afflliEti.ed with the Federation of Am
erica Motorcyclists, and witn the A. C. 
Ü. of England.

Fpectlo»' rigid, -
power formula is based upon what toe'

m
. “V; *4-J'-,.

Ralph E. Cummings, iwho comes backs in protecting our great timber lands 
'to the Princess Theatre on-March 1, to0™ flre- The motorcycle carries mall 
after an absenes nf is v«r- .rnnita and dellvera telegrams. Ibe motor- 
ah Mtoiisi!^ th«6 Se oyole rushee the important prescrip-

Mon to the beeide of the suffering.

.quiet, clean, and dignified place,, and cycie mounted guard accompanies the 
King street practically ended at the president of the United States on his 
old goyemnient house and the Princess tripe about the capitol.
Theatre -was .considered away from the And the uses of the1 motorcycle in
vray—and cytie^dl^ch" ridera have
into a big, .bustling, commercial city won great fame for themselves in toe 

! with so many centres that hardly : any present. European struggle. Machine 
place within à radius. of three* Duties guns ■ mounted on motorcycles are car
ls out*of the Way—kftd the Princess Hed to their position on thè battle 

to toe-very heart of. the city? One Held; motorcycles with sidecars hurry 
1 tbfng I ckh’t help Speaking of to the supplies to the Red Cross workers who. 

Celebrated four corners—-the corner of are seeking to relieve the suffering of 
Cing and Simcoe—they used to call it the wounded, and motorcycle ambu- 
* -four cornera because - there stood lances carry the Injured soldiers to 
toe government hoqee, called légiste- the hospitals.
tton—a school for education, A church -The pibtorcïcle has revolutionized 
fqr salvation and a saloon for ruin- signalling ob the batfle field." says Mr. 
a Mon—and of the' four the church : la Henry Beach Needham, a war cor res- » t 
the only one that survived. It made pondent "It haa practically done away I—I 
me think a bit when 1 saw that I-have with wlg-waggi.ng on the field- It te * 1 
traveled quite a bit silice leaving hère, economical, efficient and speedy, and is 
I bought the Grand' Opera House ' in everywhere and nowhere as much as 
Salt Lake C?lty, stayed there for only at the front-”
ter. weeks, and Sold" it at a profit Of For pleasure, too-,- the motorcycle har 
$*000—which goes to show what a made a definite plsice for iti-elf- The 
stock company pan do in the way of ease with which the two-wheeler is 
improving protterty—then moved to operated, its reliability and comfort.
Lbs Angeles and Srom there to Dawson make it an ideal vehicle for touring.
Cflty, Alaska. . Only those who hkve Club sociability and endurance runs 
been In the Klondyke can say, and even are enjoyed by thousands of riders all 
they only -iiu^dequateiy* what a won- over- the country every year And more 
derful country that is and with eggs and more we hear of the long distance 
selling at $8.50 * dozen and other tourist, riding from ocean-to-ocean or 
prices in; keeping with this. We had a from gulf to lakes or around the Unit- 
first-class stock company at 60. cents ed States or clreling the globe —for 
and $1 prices that made money, I took pleasure. Many of these long distance,
-on- weight in the Klondyke. I suppose tourists are women, who find as mncti 
nature gave n»e flesh because I needed pleasure in the sport as do the men. 
auto keep me warm—but it also gave Early in the history of the industry 
me perfect health, so I am younger the need of an organization of motor- 
than when.I was here before. I traveled cycle'riders became apparent There- 
abroad for three years and I managed fore the Federation of Amt.-rican Mo- 
my ‘ranch in southern California for torcyclists was founded by a handful 
two; years, So I had/qplte a rest from of men who^ f°resawjhe future of the 
iViA kafd wnwlt nf atnrk Rpcftlltlv I Sport. Thât W&8 tWftjVC yPBFB 
have been producing plays in New Since that time the ^sociation has 
York for the Bhuberts And I went grown by leaps and bounds, until to- 
S Sb» wtnok Stocinailv to show day it is one of the strongest organ.- 
telmHiuMfc" Elsie Rtoer a °ea?tog zations in the country.* Membership

l card No. 31.103 was recently issued forWoman -with at great future, whom i „*»,- î? a m __in „ Hd-found in New-York end whom 1 claim membership in the F. A. M. to a rid
-has a - shade on all the rest of them. er_î° nwthe Federation of
fo*make’ a sreSt’ actrara American Motorcyclists are to encour-

fnr hér age the use of motorcycles and to pro- 
mote the general Interests of motor- 

•tha* will make the ferities sit up and cycllng. to ascertaie, protect and da-
takenotce. tend the rights of motorcyclists: to

Mr. Cummings Will begin his en f4<3llltatc touring; to assist In the good 
gagement at the Princess with Do roads movement. • and to govern and 
Chumley and will give, a matinee admlnlgter thé sport of motorcycle ran-; 
every day All «eats 25 cents. The , and other, competitions to which 
evening prices will be 26 and 60 cents, ^y^yceg engage.

The federation is an organization of 
riders and for riders. It proposes to 
see that the motorcyclist htm a aq. 
deal at- all times, but Iras no deslr 
shield the rider who may be at fault 
There is a right way and a wrong way 
to do everything —and riding a motor . 
cycle is no exception. The F- A. M- 
recognizes this fact and that the man 
afoot bae rights as well as the motor
cyclist. » y
, The Federation Iras no sympathy 
with or for the speeder who hurls 
himself thru the streets, imperiling the 
life and limb of all who may come "be
fore him- It stands for law and law 
observance; for courtesy and gentle
manly conduct, and K is bending every 
energy In ’these direction* > ,

The motorcycle, a* a vehicle, has) 1

!

Marooned

1 T WAS Sunday morning He had 
been up late toe night before and 
was sitting about looking greatly 

depressed-
“What is the matter?” inquired a 

friend.
"Hungry.”
“Why don’t you breakfast?”
“Why^i't yqu lunch?'.

"Too early,"
Realizing that the case was hopeless, 

the friend withdrew- ■ _.

Get Real Tire Economy ! i
:

Motoring is two things»-* pleasurtevtend te 
blisiness. O^e might say it was used sfcAy ; 
per «ent for entertainment and forty'per 
cent, for commercial purposes. Yet no 
matter whether you use your ear to get 
orders or ozone, your greatest economy 
will be the reduced cost of mishaps.

No accident ever bcfel an automobile but 
what the tires were forced to play a part in 
it And no accident ever was averted but 
what the tires had a say i4 that too.

.........If. you will drive fast
If you will make those sudden stops,
If the city will water asphalt 

. If rain will make muddy roads ;
— Why then—the possibility of skidding 
will always be with you, unless ypu figure 
on those elements of danger when you buy 

. your .tires.. When you think of hew to 
| avert danger in motoring you immediately 

think of

pi

Pistachio Parfait

;;
»

4
promoted from the ranks. Their tmtor 
ing has been more stringent than that 
of the soldiers, and they have been 
placed in a position ' to understand 
thoroly. not only the mechanical but 
the tactical side of aircraft defense.

The defense of London against Ger
man aircraft has row -been left entirely 
in the hands of this new corps of 
volunteers, which speaks pretty highly 
for the efficiency which these men 
have reached in three short months. 
There may toe a time even if th# 
danger from aerial craft, should be 
eliminated, when the services of 1000 
trained men may be very useful, even 
if they have not passed the eagle eye 
of the doctor.. But with one voice the 
members of the Anti Aircraft Corps 
about their slogan—“Let the Zeppelins 
come."
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Sardines in Lemon Cups.“tlf / DUNLOP TRACTION V- 
TREAD.

■*!

O COOP out some lemon halves, cut 
a slice from the bottom ends so 
they will stand. Mix toe pulp 

with skinned and boned sardines, add 
mustard, chopped - -hard boiled eggs- 
Totoasco sauce and mayonnaise dress
ing to taste. Fill the lemon cups and 
garnish with capers, lemon peel straws 
and tiny pieces of pimentes.

h
t. mJÀ E- C- Gorman of the Cadillac Motor 

Car Company, left for the Pacific 
Coast late raet week, and will be 
stationed for tfie company at the 
Panama Pacific Exposition until the 
close-
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Mertorcycls a Real Asset-
The utility, speed and economy of tor 

modern motorcycle te daily being de 
monstrated in hundreds of ways. There 
Is scarcely a field of activity that the 
two-wheeler has not entered and prov
en its Value-

The motorcycle enables the physi- 
> clan to reach his patient in less time 

than ever before, making it possible 
to eliminate many hours it human 
suffering. The motorcycle carries the 

• minister of the Gospel on his missions 
of mercy. The motorcycle is a part ot 
every progressive police department. 
carrying mounted officers to the scene 
of crime or accident, and enabling 

>« - ttesm to run down violators of-the lgw- 
The motorcycle aids the forest ranger

Iuare 
e to It

Binons tra ting. It
ak. Under-tnfla- 
ne construction of . 
l-t air pressure is 
fabric ot the tire." •

leased from 35 to

They will pay for
fhone North 2933

i-
B«aae

f
1. m

recent meet at Salto urn, England, where It made a remarkable record 
on the beach, which la the race-course.
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WHY WAR CARS DON’T LIVE LONG~o~ II-o-

The $45,000,000 Guarantee That 
Goes With Every Studebaker Car

.
:

BEssîh
'

-y
1”J

Millions of Dollars invested! in any business 
must be protected .no matter what the1 cost. |
And this Forty-Five Millions of Dollars invested in 
Studebakèr plants is your guarantee not only that 
Studebaker CAN give you full money’s worth for 
every dollar of the price, because the Studebaker, 
plantsf have been made the most complete on the 
face of the earth ;

—but also, that Studebaker MUST make the BEST 
car that can be built for the price to protect that 
vast investment. .
And it is for this that Studebaker seeks the highest authorities 
on automobile designing. It is for this that Studebaker manu
factures Studebaker Cars COMPLETE in Studebaker plants— 
to make sure that each of the hundreds of parts that go to make 
a car are made of the materials and in the way that Studebaker 
wants them made.

Forget for a minute that name Studebaker! 
Forget the pridethat any Manufacturer must 
have in sucn a name that for 63 years has 
stood for the highest achievements in ve
hicles of every riature^-

PETSs
i

:

In Little Anil 

End at -1 
Yet Is i 
tous am 
In Toro

1 ’ ?
m m

Forget the efforts that any manufacturer 
would make to keep that hard-won name 
at tîïte very forefront—

■

<
5TRANGI 

UNI
■/

And think only of the Forty-Five Millions 
of Dollars invested in the gigantic plants 
where Studebaker Cars are built. And then - 
you will see why Studebaker MUST

[I
11 I¥ N the w< 

Stànds 
________ rbeart,

I ehabby ho 
..1 much hui 
S square iiic 

city IruBtitu

It is for this that Studebaker guarantees a Service of the highest jj i pauu
type. And it »for this that Studebaker hi the years gone by has |Ljg in the sum 
picked and chosen only the best, the most dependablè dealers ft I ulh®, 
who could insure the giving of such service. It is,, in brief: ' ■ ] j* but «raid i

it- u «t times 
Withal 
oua a: 
city*

. touch of p 
felt the wi 
■Idlful eyi 
words. Is 
Of Toronto, 
•clence, mi 
end partly 
a keen Sy 
"enlmal aufl 

» There Is 
faced man 
more frier 
than on*- < 
chirrup of 
response ir 

- toe or eq

\ ! A red cross motor 'ambulance wrecked by a shell. j

Sill
FAMOUS DUNLOP TIRE 

IN MANY FORMS
flashed over this country since 1*11 i reduced, 
when we heralded the birth of Dunlap rbadtly.
Traction Tread—a tire made different- I “Due to equality of tension thruout 
ly to all the others, and. as time has tire you can coast farther. You get a 
proven, a lire which in the pinches tire not only practically Immune from 
acts differently to all the others. stone bruises and blowouts, but one 

I We feel this proclamation is In keep- that Is extremely difficult to puncture. 
| ing with the best Ideals of commercial And you get a npn-skld without a cent 

Tread Tires service, that at once motorists will see extra in the purchase price. The rib 
u *11 co ln jt a determination on our part to construction prevents skidding and 

make their dollars go as ,far as they, sliding ln wet weather." 
possibly can, especially at à time when 
people are cautiously scrutinizing 
every expenditure.

In a nutshell, this new product owes
"S?, moÆïwU-HS.'™!", ",pï.ïï

Yifres and tin* new Dumop Special will they want to pay for it*
- outstanding features of the if the past you have not eaulnoed

pany’s’ ^hlbl^lt^^Adel^Ido8 Sr^.t yolrr car with ’Tractions’ because fit 
w^it Bun'lon flrst cost< that harrier which prevented
71 k!i.h T* ®r™ly JJ.” i you from doing business with us is
tabllshed nationally, long before the ; no,v r,-moved •> '
first tract tread was turned cut. But 
tt remained for the Traction Tread to '

f r connFRim rnFor that reason It is interesting, 1 * U* UVVl/LllMVll UU.

tsrstë,sv;.vT„r=^: SHOW MANY TIRES i .rrr;manda international fame, particularly i/11”ff liSslli 1 1 UlLy imited, 477 1 onge street, the latest
afa the Traction Tread for 1915 has -—t------- and greatest Reo. the fifth, will be the
been Improved, giving the tiro a • chief attraction. It Is the new power-
greater rhili'g surface, as a result of Comprehensive ‘ Display of ful medium priced Reo six cylinder

ssretr «. m«i amZ rMs «—*„r
vice every part of the tread. Of course V ' -- appearance with a long sweeping
this makes for increased mileage. CCSSltics. stream line bo^y of symmetrical de-

The Traction Tread Tire When first * . sign—that R. B. Olds terms his “mas-
introduced ln 1911, met with instant * ' * ter car.1'
lavor- Motorists soon found that Th_ T, A R. E. Olds, far-famed as one of the
Dunlop Traction Tread has a real grip ' ’ , ■ Company of leading automobile engineers of the
en the asphalt or mud, and they be- Canada, Limited, will welcome their world, has had twenty-seven years at
gan speaking -if it as “Master of the guests during..the show week in their continuous successful experience ln
Road” and “The Master The.” old place of business at 134 Bav at root lhe construction of motor cars. The

Then, in .1912, when the sales were and in th , ___ cumulative effect of that experience Is
Increasing by leaps and bounds, Dün- ew and more commo- embodied in the new' six—Iris “mas-
lop Traction Trend made Ha sensation- 10._ premises at 482 Yong&retoreet. ter ca!r.” Some idea of the popularity 
ai trip from Halifax to Vancouver. . "3 y,°mpr-clienrive display of Goode- ,and ever _ increasing success of. the 
The story- of Its achievement lias been ,h7 1 constitute the feature of Reo may be gleaned from the feHow-
tcld many times. , blt2" v. T,ho new "Safety Bn- ing facts, which were given to The

Motorists were not long in discover- “mit on the famous qord World's representative by Mr. Ander-
ing that despite inclement weather sfrwfwIJ undoubtedly attract cbn- son:
they could drive the car in confidence; ’ Thi.. attention. “The Reo, built and sold (every Reo
and that this talk about rim-cutting , re <In which cord built in 1914 was sold) last year repre-
was a myth if the car was equipped -.rinnii?,,, is t?Bloyed)- '3 the sented an increase of approximately
with "Tractions.” , ,t.he world-famed Palmer 90 per cent, over the most successful

Other discoveries were that, be- dl™ rcn7,irlmIL^0nStrUCtlon to Cana" f,revlous year- Lp-St year, to meet 
cause of those extra big corrugations, ln _ the vastly Increased demand for their
Dunlqp Traction Tread has fifty per this new avantages of cars, the Reo people were compelled to
cent, less road friction- This accounts the following ciJTL ™ana=ement made Increase their plant by more than 40 
for ’The Master Tire’’ air-cooling it- J?t peI cent', ,Ia Wt* of this the plant Is
•elf that much quicker and making gine or batteries f your en" today behind orders to the extent of

'ÎSX. to the ,,to- hav^’a’s.-eaur^iaSTcarrvto1^110’’ if if " car
52S»« **• *-** ’"*■* •* ^"“4 i"rr£“S

•‘When evArvbodv is exDectinz to see 25 np/Zt^in0 savi,nS as The Ejector type of manifold is em-

ssr t el-r L-r3 rV “ Wo° sss a
ft tt)®, regular type called Dunlop > OU get additional speed. fore greatly reducing vibration and

15 st.art Q.uicker and easier. increasing power production. Numer-
nothing so sensational has been 1 Work at steering wheel or lever is ous minor improvements have been

as your car answers more
make

a good car. Call it selfishness, if you like; 
Call it business judgment. Call it what you 
will — but the fact remains that Forty-Five

f !

i :

Popular Traction
Lead Line of Big Local

' -- n V
Concern.

I ■ yet i
ÏTc~jZami

ANDERSON LIMITED 
SHOW REO CAR because 

it’s a
y

I
y

.; ;

Latest and Greatest Reo, the 
Fifth, Is Centre of 

Interest.

And “—because It’s 
a Studebaker," backed by 

that 945,000,000 guarantee and all the 
wealth of experience and resources and Ideal* 

of manufacture, you cannot In justice to you reelf fall to 
,, „ . tee Studebaker car. do to your local Studebaker dealer. See

„ th* the POUR and the SIX—and Judge them for yourself. And
If you are Interested In knowing hew good a car cart be made when the manufac

turer -wants to, write for "The Story of Studebaker."

%I - t •*: %y
i

Studebaker Corp^ation Limited, Waikerville
York Motors Limited
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545 Yonge Street, Toronto! » r Phone N. 4579' ■
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Hamilton Agency, 213 James Street North •1 !I
1
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■ • , - V. V., v. i - ~ ~i~7, ■ ”
made by njlnqr refinements,

The Reo policy of building all vital 
parte 60 per cent, oversee has been 
rigidly adhered to in both the “four'’ 
chassis and that, of the "six." Certain 
it Is that the new Reo “six” ranks 
with the high class "sixes" of medium 
price. 1

1 I ‘i -* Av NEW LOZIER MODELS 
ARE FINE CARS

been ' Vlodicatbdv t>y tin present out- 
came of the matter.

the wyek of -the show. . - . J
.. w- The featiffe of this company’s ex- w.
Motor Agencies Limited are In a hiiblt is the Keeton car of .Brantford, 8 

position to dhow and demonstrate the Ont. The lines of the 1915 model are I
new Looter -models, -with every as- racy, and "full etream." The Keeton
surance to their patrons of prompt people have specialized on one chassis, 1
and efficient service, not only in con- which Is equipped with the North way j
neetten wltii the new business, -but also'1 motor, Delco starting and lighting, 
insofar as,pertains to the furnishing Salisbury full floating 
of parts tor any of the Lozier models art vacuum gasoline feed, 
now la user. at -rear, and otherwise, till

ties Limited have Lozier consistently high-class 
bitlon at their Showrooms, stripped chassis showing all this, will 
street. be on exhibit.

.- -
11
if

lit

I j

Motor Agencies Limited Have 
This Year’s Line of Fam

ous Make on Show.

1Tear axle. Stew- 
With tank 

niout with 
parts. ANEW KING 0GHT 

IS FINE CAR
1
| s i|i j

Motor 
care on i 
205 Vtetj-

til On Shr• commencing Feb. 22. be- . .T*le motor' which is a long stroke, 
iho-w week, the company's high-speed, light “four" develops 

showrooms will be open for business thirty--Ave h.p. (Nineteen point six 
every evening^and salesmen will be in 
constant attendance- 1

The
ing mot Someth! 

known be 
five years 
* little cd 
of EnglaiJ 
of age be 
was left i 
vices of .-I 
At five, yJ 
the down] 
hire in 
Stock -bee 
milk Ln tl 
to nelghti 

In the 
atlon -wit]

111 It will be a source of gratification 
to the, many friends and admirers of 
the Lozier car to learn that a reor
ganization that will insure the con
tinuance of the Lozier business and 
the production of the Lozier car, on 

"a sotind substantial basis, has been 
completed, and an announcement em
bodying full details will be made 
within the next few days. This in
formation -Was obtained at Detrott^by 
the directors of Motor Agencies Lim
ited, Lozier- dealers for the Toronto 
district, who were in Detroit the early 
part of this week. ”

The fact that Motor Agencies Limit
ed of Toronto,1 have continued thruout 
the reorganization period to push the 
.vale of Lozier cars, bespeaks the con
fidence of that organization in the as
surance that the difficulties of the 
Lozier Company were of only a tem- 
poiarlly embarrassing nature, and that 
the Lozier car would unquestionably 
“come back”—and that confidence has

t
njp. A- to A. -M. toting.)'

There is the op-ttob of iwo bodies: A 
five--passenger touring car -body and 
a new design three-passenger roadster 
body. Both are equipped with the lat
est thing in windshields and "one-man 
tops.” v

The new Keeton, It is safe to pro
phesy, is destined to be one of the 
most popular . of the popular-priced 
cans of the 1915

Eight - Cylinder "V” - Type 
Motor Is Ideal for Modern 

Motor Car.
ri 'lg! iLin ■

VIRTUE MOTOR SALES 
HAVE KEETON CAR

t: I I
m

The Dominion Distributing Company, 
Canadian agents for the King Auto
mobile, will hold thdir formal opening 
of their new commodious premises at 
476 Yongc street, tomorrow (Monday)- 
morning-

The feature of the exhibit of the 
Dominion Distributing Co- is the new 
King Eight, and it is Indeed a feature 
and attraction in all that the words 
imply, for the new Klr#i Eight is the 
first eight-cylinder car to be offered 
the public at a popular price. The 
cost to t-he purchaser of tl}e King Eight 
Is well within the limit of the medium 
priced Six.

The V type motor develops 46-45 h.p- 
ta fraction under 25 h.p.. according to 
the A- I> A. M. formula rating). The 
ever-lapping impulses—one to every 
half-cycle or quarter revolution of the 
flywheel» reduces engine vibration to s 
minimum,' even a racing speed, and 
gives the remarkable flexibility on 
“high” of from two to over fifty miles 
an hour- The V type, eight-cylinder 
motor possesses among various other 
mechanical advantages, such, tqr in
stance, as light reciprocating 'parts 
that of a crankshaft no longer or 
heavier than that of & four-cylinder, 
standard type, vertical motor. It is a 
light, long stroke, high speed, high 
efficiency motor in all that that Im
plies.

The body is the last word ln stream 
line, touring car. design and symmetry. 
There, Is no angularity—even where 
the top of the sides of the body meet 
tile upholstery (which is excellent) the 
metal is rolled ln, in a very effective 
and pleasing manner-

Another feature that makes this cat- 
one of unusual Interest Is the famous 
rear cantiliver springs, than which 
there Is none more conducive to shock 
absorption and ease and comfort of. 
riding- The King Is equipped up-to- 
the-minute thruout, as Is Indicated by 
the Stewart vacuum, gas feed, one- 
man-top, new style wind shield-

Speaking of the flexibility and rapid 
accelleratlon of the flaw eight, Mr- E- 
G. Brown said, "I have accelerated on 
the horizontal pavement from a rate 
of speed of two miles per hour "to 
thirty miles per hour ir. half a block 
on ’high.’ ” ,

A model of. the King four-cylinder, 
five-passenger touring car will also be 
on exhibit. The display rooms have 
been especially decorated for the re
ception of show week 'guests.’

There has been organised at Port 
Huron. Mich-, the Acme Carburetor 
Company, with a capital stock of $10. 
C06, and active manufacturing will 
shortly be started.

■ •c

MADE IN ! CANADA season.*

Well-Known Canadian Car : 
Has Many Big Special 

Features.

Courtland F. Bishop of New fork. ! 
has asked M- L Carmarco to give him 
on estimate of the probable cost of a 
private speedway to be constructed 
entirely upon the property of Mr. 
Bishop, and to be 2700 feet ln length-

, It is Mr- Bishop’s plan to construct ainto last night to get the display room - _____ . . "
, ... . ,, * - , . : racing car for his own use on this

Ol the Virtue Motor Sales Company, at ! track and to invite his friends to corn- 
531-Yonge street, -fittingly prepared for pete.
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THE ORIGINAL HAYNES CAR, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, WASHING
TON, 1894

1 YOU ARE INVITED j

13 i ■ «* The manager and staff of McLaughlin Carriage Co 
Limited, request the pleasure of your company at 

J their Automobile Opening from 10 a.m., to 10 p.m.,

FEBRUARY 22nd to 27th IN CL USIVE
ÎÎJ&ÎT VSXWSSX8» corner of CHURCH and RICH
MOND STREETS, TORONTO.
A fall line of models will be displayed.
The first Canadian Manufactured Red Cross Ambu
lance (recently presented to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society for service in Europe) will be on exhibition.
There will also be some extremely attractive designs 
of specially constructed Automobiles.
Y oar attendance will be appreciated.
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1 McLaughlin. Carriage Co., Limited
12 8 Church Street

Hoad Office and Factory, Oshawa, Ont.
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AVIATION CORPS 
SHOÜID BE NEXT 

CONTRIBUTION

I 11
. As Glimpsed by Lon Sku

,7
The World • Big Eye, Club’’ Dance -ETHE CITY’S wm," 

AND HURT 
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WE
POOR RADIAL LINES n !<Gm îsSfpf't business

the cost.
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worth for 

Studebaker,
etc on the
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or mike «Wig
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'X!>> ■ ê /I t/rc storyWhen Toronto Is Being Served 
by Fast Hydro Service We Will 
Feel Like Citizens of American 
Q ties.

u;> x'inf Some Toronto Clubs Have 
Taken Up Idea—Owner of 
First and Only Toronto 

ng Machine Wonders 
” ,thine Can Be Done

■f
x i -Animal Hospital in West 

End at Times a Place,of Uproar 
“ t Is One of Most Harmon- 

is and Peaceful Households 
Toronto.

6 Jt >£
V:” ift.

XX T'A
OUR SERVICE SLOW AND 
. WOEFULLY OUT OF DATE

-VENtRAV/AX* W L,
wwee 'Piirégo» A

X'. f-i

the BEST 
otect that

to promote «*v
lNGE CASES COME 
UNDER DOCTOR’S CARE

#*-V
OH WlHArk A MIAMR ) 

yroev to a PAWC6 I 

''t-ir----------- -——1—K-

HEN the present redial service 
*" of Ontario cities is compared 

with that of tffe average city 
of the United States, Ontario cities 
have no service. True, Hamilton, 
Brantford, Dundas and other points 
surrounding Hamilton, are connected 
with an almost reasonable service, but- 
the accommodation from other central 

"cities, notably Toronto, is either insig
nificant or almost worse "than none at

w -Sfrr Yebkc
MKi. OOKim 
-n« V*R_

‘Canada,- points out W .A. Dean, “is 
sending infantry, cavalry, artillery, 
cycle.. medical, engineer, and practi
cally every other but" an aeroplane 
corps to EuVope to help the allies 
cause. I have tried in vain to induce 
the Dominion government to take up 
aviation, and have pointed out that 
they Should give the young men Of 
Canada à chance" to acquire this latest'

ii
st authorities -, 
ibaker manu- 
iker plants— 
it go to make 
it Studebaker

H the west end of 
Stands a little 
heart, of a traffic-torn district, 

tabby hospital that houses as 
inch human kindness to the 
TOere inch as any of the larger 
tor institutions.

Toronto, In the 
weather-beatfen. f : :T\

.1yj

I
Its walls are grey 

K*h age, and the old white- 
gkTOt paint coating is peeling in spots.
In "the summer clouds of dust envelop 
It; in the winter soot-colored snows 
Steak up about it. It is over-crowded, 
bet eould not be called unsanitary. It 
Is fit times a place of uproar and noise 
ret withal it 4s one of the most har- 

pedceful households in 
he city. Every inmate knows the 
ouch of pain, but each in turn has 
tit the working-out of a broad and 
Hlfui sympathy. This, in a few 
rords. is the Cat and Dbg hospital 
if Toronto, an institution founded on 
ntence, maintained partly by charity 
Ud partly by fees, and conducted with 
i keen sympathetic appreciation of 
■imal suffering.
There is a little bright-eyed, brown- 

toed man in charge, a man who bas 
Here friends in the animal kingdom lines. 'ÉjPÊŒiMk* :-X
hen one could shake "a stick at. The Imagine traveling from Utica, near 
ihirrup of his voice brings a cheery the eastern oorder of New y ora State, 
Réponse in all the keys of feline, can- to Port Huron, Michigan, nearly as 
toe or equine register. A thousand far as from Toronto to Montréal, on 
animal temperaments dance to his | eiectric express cape, 
piping. Lest any misunderstanding oc- 
nir, it should be said at once that he 
Is not one of those persons, rare and 
fortunate, whose very 
brines the lesser people of

/ artif the highest 
; gone by has 
liable dealers 
in brief:

"Last year, when I started the first 
Canadian. school of aviation on the 
island at Toronto. I offered to .teach 
students for the fee of 1250. "which 
many were willing to pay, for it is less 
than that charged by most schools, sad 
manufacturers in the States. But the 
government did not see fit to support 
the movement and aviation had not 
yet reached the stage where private 
Individuals were buying machines, I 
did not feel inclined to accept tuition 

frem men whom I could not 
assist to obtain positions. At the 
time mentioned- I had T- Ç* Macaulay, 
the American aviator, helping me to 
get business in shape, and It would 
have been Impossible to have engaged 
a more expert teacher than he. Last 
fall.I offered to supply an entire corp 
of men to the government, on the 
condition that they would supply 
machines ha soon as the men were in. 
shape to handle them- . The machines 
would.have cost only a matter of ap
proximately $7500 each, or a total of 
$76.090. and Canada would have had 
an efficient aerial corps which could 
now have -been in Europe with the 
first contingent, leading inestimable 
assistance both in destroying the 
enemy and saving our own men- In 
other countries such as the United 
States. Ihe government does not even 
âslt the aviators to pay their own 
tuition fee, but makes ah allowance of 
$400 per man. and then gives the beet 
men position pn the aerial corps- Of 

I coumr m Vae'case of government sup- 
| port", it is customary tu call ft>r volun- 

. 1 teet* from the rank oT*leutenant and 
ctÿtaio, where there, are ujmaMy plenty 
of energetic and willing men to be 

] found». Any yeutlg men'who has the 
«.roper soil it ski»', arid courage to 

a <i handle an aeroplane is taken oh, given 
la eommlssloii and good pay just now.

X; V j . ■ - Macaulay 1* England.
I " "Thé British government recently 
J Placed, an order, for forty machines 

similar to the ‘Sunfish," which last 
summer gave so many Interesting ex-

-------- ,| Mbittons. to people thruout this part of
I the country. The old country has pot 

play - tag with them- Then suddenly I been* slow to realize the value of 
we lay A whole series of traps and for aeroplanes, and the forty flying boats 
a few days we get a great haul. That mentioned above are to be used for 
works far e short time and then we coaet defense work. Mr. Macaulay, the 
sow poison everywhere and again they man wuo was with me last summer 
are decimated. And so back to the old waa 8ent to England a few days ago 
round. When they get wise to one I to nelp tram aviators to handle thjse 
method w<e spring another.’ machines- I thefefwe do not £hlnk it
1 own’and Country Mouse win be possible to have Mr. Macaniay

' . look after the Toronto school this year.
Fable No Longer Holds Good tut it l can Obtain any assistance from 

® the Dominion government or private
Fora few years now. human ingenu- parties Vhu might be wlltinY’.to stand 

ity has been turned to the construe- ;,ehind theh- country by organizing au 
L ... w- îî°,n, °L ratproof buildings, aviation society, with a view to rats-
Essentially a Waster ‘ll nk t.hey, have" ®0,Iv"*d th*ir.Jiroblcrn ing funds and obtaining permission

“Not one-half of the yearly loss ut crite wffal o^e Üm4 U‘" n7Æ

Toronto-merchants is due to actual con. onies of rodents, are now protected by ytl“ £1? ™tators t^be hfd.^ says 
sumption, but to ruination and filth." the device of being elevated on abort ! b03t a ‘ J
declared the manager of .a large pro- pillars, capped . by down-turned wash h , n down at the bav-
vislon house the other day. "The nat basdna There is no getting past the he J^uinDed and flying

■ M WÊ , ■ Is essentially a waster. He carries off smooth inverted bowls thus fixed, but bTHiL«Pthe craft that
BY CYRIL GREY. , hired a devastating army ot rats to and stores in peculiar places a vast eve*» so, it only cute off the lpvaderI thr* mJ

ntE bright noon hour last week a their death in. the XVeser Rtver. a small amount of material that could never from rescuing the supply in that quar- ^^emhers of^The Sunday
■ fortune would be willingly advanced he utilized to his purposes- er. He gathers a more than sufficient 0.\tq, carried members of Tnesunaaj

for experimental purposes. The thou- .-0ne cbeeee out f d j. no, toU in mhers. World staff on high flights over the
Bind gilders whtch the avaricious in- conalfmed. bu£ ajj a„ wmpled and ' Hut the «cky is Ms own Peculiar Hty • whèn sOTne new. ^d of comrse 
habitants of the old world municipal- mutflkted. Tapestries and drygoods treasure house. The old table of thè I unusual Dbotoa feet
tty denied their piper for bis services. w fringed with an apparently*pur town and country mouse. has lost its valions, rangin» from .1000 to
would be trifling to the sum, which "6eel^^awtaic lf ^ur rit Z- Power- The greatest exodus from the
Toronto merchants alone would con- 8lrea to suck eggs he sucks his fill, and farms in Ontario has not berm of would not onl^^useM in WWW
tribute today. fouls a case in doing so- Porters in farmer boys, but of rodents- Meat- Canadlansto Emop* but cnumairoe

1 The present annu-1 loss of mer- 0ur warehouse will lift a fifty pound packers, wholesale grocers and others I Drotectlon of flshetiés-
chantdise in' this city thru the depre- box of nuts and find it light. Nothing wbo today find their-businesses pe- I two five oassenger flying
dations'of the raf is reckoned at a remains inside, but busks and shells- culiarly tempting to the tribe are adopt- I witll smaji rapid fire
quarter of a million dollars. A more Boxes of eastern figs are despoiled ing cement floors and ratproof walls, boa« q PP whole of the
alarming feature is that the loss is entirely. Blind squeaking families but, notwithstanding, the problem of gwe. Çculd patrol
increasing yearly. With the growth] thrive in sacks of tapioca. Our whole keeping them IMr Dean’s wonder as to why we
of the fruit markets along the water- establishment seems a specially pre- city architects department ^tatestha. M- nothing about a flying
front, ^nd the expansion of storege | pared granary for them." there is not a ratproof building in To- tore done tiothtog^ a.bout a nymg
buildings, the-numbers of rodents are The rat constitutes, a privileged class ronto. IcorpB wh_. c.ul. Have Done,
multiplying amazingly, and tales which Not by choice but by the very nature It is not generally known TOat Pf ns mUitary
the warehouse men tell of their num- of things his existence is fostered and brick walls will not always doter The ban a^mst nymg overimi^
her and proweas siund incredible to his stock improved. The old-fashdon- these persistent creatures. A ° teaching or demonstration pur-
the layman’s ear. ed Iron trap with a smelly bit of cheese zen In a resldentlaV district llvtag torXea^ng orx

Steps taken to check the plague and a spring which claps tongue be- in ^a very Toronto clubs Mvo suggested tohave been "largely unavailing. The tween teeth and breaks the neck sure with a ^ ILl^s^he Idea of forming flying «
army of cats now maintained on the as a hangman’s drop. Kills off a few dlçeovrred that a rat had the difficulties of securing
stillhunt day and night in business es- of tbe crazy-beaded young. The wire gress and was destroying J* l chines when nations' arh' bidding
tablishments, and an elaborate system cage with the lever floor which blocks After diligent examination he blocl^d Chines ^ ^sTin orie“"^
of traps and poison merely take a toll off egress. Is bound to gather to a few a smell hole to the drainpipe, and re- 1 to get them nas oeen cts
of the rat population. Meantime, the of the venturesome- Then, too, tasty tired for the night-1 1 iTiniv «mid be accotills
army grows with amazing rapidity, poisons scattered broadcast send an In the morning, however, be dis- . Y . .. vt ■
Each rat at large becomes the grand- annual contingent scurrying thru the covered an amazing sight* At the l measure u ^». 
parent of from forty-five to fifty in one streets and houses in a last vain search side of the house was the beginning or
year. These scamper abroad thru the for water. , a good-sized aperture gnawed into the c ’ résulta
city, not only wasting and destroying Miiltinlv Ranirllv brick, and with groat spado-like | to — pe—y
whatever cornea in the way of their lVluitipiy ixapialy scrapes showing. Poison caught the. . ---- -hysiCaHy ______
voracious ' appetites, but serving as But regardless of all these mortal marauder, and he proved a monster. I p aad 1iaaaïïix>fiflyîh*. "
dangerous hosts to disease-breeding devices there breeds an army every it Was a great coaroe-looking sewer 1 movement —- started by 
microbes. X . " - year in oltiés, perhaps smaller, but in- rat, the size of a small cat. with long . Teague recently to

flnitely keener, more sagacious, wiser powerful tusks- The poison had cut AeroCbroe, and with that
to their day and generation. A stock short his almost incredible task. j* . . Aero ClOb'ef Oaoada"

SV5Æ Survives From Heal* View

more eelect and wary* H toxes are £rom a commercial standpoint, their I eommuntcated with, but tbe reply, from 
born trap-shy Why not,r**®." lt prevalence in a community is much them was if such a dampening nature
c®®^1generations of more serious from a sanitary point of that no further steps were token,
with dtodain at poison or deadfalls, view The health inspector looks upon Another movemient on the part of 
why not the qulteas ke^mentoUy- them aB a distinct - peril. They are 1 la? Royal Canadian 'Yacht Club to 
th?^^ri^m^t of^îÜto]ieb,toSt0TOmy carriers of virulent and contagious tonn ^ aerial brandi, has gone a UV

C^frch^d diseases, the majority of which are of tie further. M A. Kennedy ha* sent 
l h Chu h “ scrofulous character In the East the L number of circuler letters to club

F^tots^^said‘^totmanager with an «Pread of plague has been , directly members asking their
SmusL ‘‘We traceable " to them- In Canada, how- the foemathm of an aertei brandi o* 

toveThe “P^Shlra 7hl «ver. their infection has been rarely [the yacht club. hUny ^oratoto a»-
l*We c^’t^t^d u^the oesto discovered directly transmitted to j «mers were r«:e>red, »»d ""f}

Thev are nearly too much for us. but humanity- Horses and dogs from con- members bave signified thdr wiMtot 
rn teT vou wLt eTdo. °WeXave tact with their haunts in stables and Less to support toe venture. A P®®* 
found ttait they get wise to all our kennels have been known to contract ^ wffi^be^J?
tricks in three weeks’ time at the parasitic growths and akin diseases. to decide Just what step wt^Zdwepof^rte tbe use 01 ^

eruTS. ss imi»» • «. -I

c * I
all. eernut cat m>or. 
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, To-, the "man. who has traveled be
tween cities and towns in the United 
States on electric railways, often faster 
than steam road express trains, 6n- 
tario’s present radial service seems not 
only wretched, but disgraceful. Some 
may say that a greater population 
along the radial lines in the United 
jStates warrant a better service, but 
this is not always the case, fir many 
parts of Western Ontario and along 
tne shores of Lake Ontario have a cor
responding population, quite capable 
oi ensuring me upkeep of electric
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bM BmiAnd this elec
tric service, aespite more stops than 
the steam road expresses compete with 
tue several great eteam railways cover- 

rsonality mg the same groqnd. That is only one 
he‘earth line,-' operated by sevèraf'" companies,

theredltlnd. He is not phenomen- the VM^uSVneromk’oYreiMtric 

to any such way, but is merely a ^nes have sprung Into existence. f 
irdy broad-shouldered, somewhat

T_ / ’
"l «,. '*i/

ille
i Jo

O& i
i»
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GAN&. 1 f ^
_ . . _ . re «nr Periiaps tne radiais of the United
d-featured ^yoimg dbap of 85, a g tales are accounting, more than any 
tor'hy profession and a h^ler of other one cause, for the lessened ln- 

to which animal flesn is heir, j crease ^ earnings of the steam rail- 
l which he can cope with- He is a 
tiuate of two standard^ British uni- 

but for. the time being has

. 4579 >
I o1

during the last few year*. The 
is of the electric railnVays there

ways

ss,*raE.-œ*yaiffl|

a?,vSrKlrSl. and manufactured gbods delivered àtl- 
I vraye of the city as well as the hornea. most to lhe farmer’s door. In fact there.

sssnsss ÎSÆS &■»1 sss? XTJSSSÏ ssme
owned, ti» fundamental loawm beftiç ^d9‘
that Dr. Morphy is an animal lover- el!cT^ freight railway

Doctor Tended Goats is the one running from Chicago to
Milwaukee. . .

No United States city, equal in size 
—c . _ . _ . . to Toronto, can show as poor a radialü X Something of the man should be After traveling on the rad-
Br known before hie story is told- Thirty | jala across the line, where service 
M Ave years ago, a poor boy was born in; aeems the flr8t consideration, the 
I c»t 6hc Shropshire Downs conuno^tlon of the Toronto and York

K J, ®e,fo1? h,® J yH In Railway and other lines out of Toronto,
K I ««"ms more fit for a-city.-f ten thou-

t0 tbmmîfv ! sand than, one of half a million. One 
Vices of an old shepherd of the hlUs-1 hour is the schedule from Sunnyslde

l: ^LflIfLyy*Pf m°r?b„y Post Credit, a distance under ten

» wî!Ld£, Lnfl wh^n hk,1 aman i miles. In one hour the Syracuse . and 
v I Eastern Electric Railway, the Buffalot itock ‘became large enough he v>eddlea r.r«vnor^ and Rochester Line the■ the m0rnlnS uS^ra^ay^ruimlng ouVot De!

B to neighboi me hamlets. troit and Cleveland, or the ma*y other
B In the fields all day long in associ- eiectric roads, cover a distance equal 
I Btlon with his herds he navurally be- trom Toronto to Hamilton.
• e*moi]f. keen student _of their welfare The average citizen of Toronto, who 

re, ffiA ills- When a kid broke a leg in never has reason to travel on the rad- 
I «Jplng over a boulder, he mended it believes that a good or bad service 
ft Vdtb. splints instead of knocking it on means nothing, to him. That is one 
r head acording to custom. He bad ot the biggest mistakes he can make.

« natural medical trick at The increased business of Toronto mer-
•sproepeclts brightened _ Ms desire to Chants that would follow easy access to 
enter the profession materialized At- t-le clty of farmers means money for 
tor graduation In Liverpool and Lon- hlm even tho he bo not a merchant 
don he entered re^arch work In In- hlmself It would mean not ■ only 
dla and Africa, and it is with the sam reater buginegg in Toronto, but . an

°JL °îtS*an.d d°N^H^d °aterS ln H a good radial serMce out pf Tor-
Jirnm ^hllks vanning* onto included the -handling of farm stranger in. curiosity. 

tkifnJ^M^nTshrin^roDtotrStos produce, the cost, of living in the city waa turned.
«wets thp »trmrer\n the little hospital would be materially reduced. Market “Come up and see," was the un- 
Sem lemr ltoMg^*cages the faces ot gardeners near United States cities gracious response. So infectious was 

fiJr Lme^lr anto^ls XLr d^vn are doing away with the slow and com- their excitement that the stranger de- 
H^lte Stmtion * T-he ^Je in all Paratlvely costly method of bringing elded to comply, and after much puff- 
™ is run by^he caS'^T with a their goods to market toy vragons and lng and straining reached a pjace be^
St^raard rutnbltog out his low are sending In tons of Produce even' el^e them. He, too, looked down into 
not^Tnd a ttoy m4te of a toy morning on the electric lines. Toronto the epuri and saw there a strange 
notes ana a un» nmw U1 ^ citizens are paying the extra cost of 3ight. .

hauling farm goods to "the city be- Crouching about the little rectangle 
cause of the poor transportation faclll-" were half a dozen men and two kalf- 
ttes of the radtols. -/ grown boys,—plainly the warehouse

In the United States nearly all the staff. One held a fox-terrier whining 
redials have purchased their own right aBd straining on a leash. In the centre 
of ways and are not held up by other 0f the yard lay four large wire cages 
traffic like the Toronto suburban awarmtog With imprisoned tots. Ohe 
lilies. of the men walked over and lifted a

But the Hydro Electric Commission cage 
is coming to the rescue apd will to. a “Four here. Bill. Are you ready r 
verj' few years be operating electric be called. There followed a click and 
railways in Ontario in keeping with a snaj)- and à. d»«b: of gray flashed 
requirements. ' across the yard. With a whine of eager-

The municipalities and the commis ne88 the dog streaked after it.
-sioh-are arranging many lines and ^11 egress waa barred, and the men
when these are in operation, Toronto, gchttled ludicrously, out of the way ae The rat is the twin brother of the 
dike" other cities to benefit, will won- *he chase circled the yard. Suddenly fly ln all its dangerous propensities, 
dec .why it stood for years the totally the dog made a lucky snap end tossed The public has awakened to the menace
Inadequate radial services of private the rat Into the atr: Again he-seized of the one and a vix -rous ‘‘swatting’’
corporations. - ’ " it and shook it. to death. campaign has begun. There are those

—ïzrâESÈSr ' • "Quick works that Here goes number who urge that similar methods mightKAISER SAWS WOOD ■ " V called the toaVwUh thl cage.-: and well he worked upoù the multitude of
H içT POP FYFDrKF the hoya on the .fence applauded. : - ; rodents which infest the underground
JUS I TV*' tAtKUqh j Number two traveled the same road and interior runways of the cities. The

, ---------- ' ae his predecessor, and so did three, institution of a rat bounty, or the
HE KAISER, whose hair, it is to- add four, and all the rest. - There were organization of an extermination cam-»

fifteen in alt Then the one -o'clock paign with the cities leading in the
whist1 e blew and the men turned back van. might work a great benefit in
to worts. -*■ ; •-« ••• ' Canada as in other places which have

“A bH cruet ain’t it. BUir’ suggested tried it. ^ j
one of the men to the boas as they went known, thé more deeply loathed. Next
indoors. ’ to the housefly it to perhaps the mo»t

“Cruel? Not a. bit. I reckon we dangerous carrier of contagion: Ito
saved the business nearly a hundred predatory instincts, its cunning, and
dollars by killin’ off them brutes,” be the boldness of its movements, make
answered.* It all tbe more to be feared, and yét

If the modern business man of Can- the greet public Utile appreciate the 
ada were convinced that by any trick strength of its numtoereand the men- 
of magic there could be conjured up a ace of its dn^Jtnwn
pled piper like he of Hamelln Town
who, centuries ago, to reputed to have district» - « the ©ity, reinforced wy

jÇÇ?-;
ve rattles, 
turned

}T‘
. « Tnsa heroes these, repertete, pressman, all, ~ "

They flee the dance at sound of duty’s call ■
", One moment, ever gay and debonnair,. ; ,,

They pay their courteous devoirs to- the fail- ;
’The next to press and desk they swiftly steer ; 
“Big Eyes’7 must work—The World must reappear.

i
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n car of .Brantford, 
tihe 1916 model are 

ream-” The Keeton 
Hzed on one chassis, 
with the Northway 

ting and lighting. 
Ing rear axle. Stetw- 
ne feed, with tank 
•wise, tliruout with 

parts. A 
wing all this, wMl
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Toronto Needs Rat Swatting Campaign
To Stamp Out Dangerous and Costly Pest

| On Shropshire Downsh is a long stroke, 
“tour"

Nineteen point six 
| ting.)
m of two bodies: A 
ring car -body and 
-passenger roadster 
tipped with the fcit- 
ilelds and "one-man

develops floating contingents thruout the resi
dential areas, is without number or 
estimate. Toronto’s rât army grows 
by huge detachments from year to 
year, and the trail of waste spreads 
annually broader and more costly.

Ordinary Methods Used by Commercial Firms in Infested 
Districts in Southern Downtown Avail Little — Rats 
Cause Annual Loss of Quarter Million Dollars and Are 

Menace to Health That Cannot Be Measured—Not a 
Rat-Proof Building in Toronto, Says City Architect — 
How Farmers Combat Them.

ac-

a
, it is safe to pro
to toe one of the 

the popular-priced 
ason.

I ) pedestrian passing casually along 
one of • the narrow downtown 

streets, bordered by warehouses, stop
ped suddenly in amazement Seven 
little boys, wrapped in the keen
est excitement and utterly obvious 
of the 
high stone 
ly down into an 
They were not uttering a sound, their 
faces were blue -with the "wind, but it 
was evident that something of unusual 
interest was progressing. r

“What’s going on?” shouted the 
Not a head

ihop of New York, 
urmarco to give him 
probable cost of » 

to be constructed 
property of Mr. 

2700 feet in length- 
plan to construct a 

own use on this 
his friends to corn-

cold, sat on a 
wall gazing eager- 

enclosed Vourtyard.

bitter
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terrier querously yapping away 
- Aeen treble. As a background come 

file hundred and one cries of the other 
creatures held there in the hope of 
covery.
A Dog That Drank Lye

"This poor little chap drank .some 
Glllet’s lye,” explained the doctor, as 
he loosed a finely-bred fox terrier 
from his cage.” His mouth was terri
bly burned and mortification set in, 
but pow he. is getting siting nicely- 
Be goes home in a few weeks for -he 
1» a great family pet.”

Moping in the far side of his enclos
ure in the sunshine- lay a hug bulldog. 
His eye was dull and his whole ap
pearance was sickly. Anaemia " was 
his trouble and the effect was similar 
to that witnessed in mankind. He had 
been "under trea tment for a long time

V hud was not improving ç<ry rapidly.
The doctor with htq face lighting up 

With enthustosni went on to say that 
be. had taken periodic blood counts of 

f ©Id Victor, and recorded his tern per- 
>. ature as periodically arid carefully as
V -h? Consulting physician would do in 

k lags hospital. In an index filing 
Cabinet every case was carefully re-

^ corded.
2Si “Come in here I want to show "you 
rj£i ionic thing," pc said to the xisitor. 

I ijhering him into a diminutive 
TOfike where books crowded the 
iNk. There were filing cabinets 

Picture cuts of nnlmals; 
quisitee of an apothecar: 
ad para phernuHa and tn

(Continued on Page 2.)
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hRat Bounty Might Help

T tereattng tr. learn, has turned 
perfectly ’ white since the out

break of the war. has resumed his old 
exercise of wood. sawing, de
clares a Berlin writer. Altho he 
flits about from one frontier to another, 
he contrives even when he is at the 
fTOnt to saw timber for two hours 
daily. In order not to interfere with 
the "receipt of dispatches. Wilhelm has 
a secretary to read to him, while he 
monotonously saws away, and dis
tinguished indeed Is the general for 
whom he will interrupt bis weary wood 
sawing- ■
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Enough Power in Rivers of North Ontario
Turn the Wheels of a Continent

*
-

REPOPULATING EUROPE AFTER THE WAR
(Copyright: 1*16: By John T. McCutcheon)

What Would
You Think ? .To

MAR$TAUSM WILL SüEPLAMt MILITARISM .

1 ti lGEevie.^^|

. •• 8K1
HEN THE conductor MW 

out his hand and said, “Pi 
please." the woman shook

When Electrical Science Learns How to Send Power Long 
Distances Without Excessive Losses, Ontario Will Tap 
Dozens of Falls and Rapids, Each Capable of as Much 
Development às Niagara—Horse-Power in North Must 

Be Measured by Millions. *

Missanaibl is not So great a natural wa
ter-power as some other rivers on the 
James Bay si otter-tile available horse
power at Hell Gate Alone is estimated 
to be in the neighborhood of two hun
dred thousand, <or liiore power than is 
being developed on the Canadian sMe 
of Niagara Falls. " There are numerous 
other laHs and rapids in the Miss an - 
aibi that in the aggregate would be 
capable of at least another hundred 
thousand horse power.

Probably the Mattagami is the great
est river on the James Bay elope. AH 
the government statistics place Its 
water power development capabilities 
at in the neighborhood of 660,000 
horsepower; many falls and rapids of 
considerable size have not been in
cluded in the estimate. The drainage 
area of the Mattagami is about thir
teen thousand square miles and with 
rapids and. fails at convenient points 
for water power development, the,esti
mate Of meh who have studied .• the, 
river thoroly and carefully is 800.000 
horsepower. From the Long tytpid 
falls, with A drop of 160 feet, over two 
hundred thousand horsepower is avail
able and at the Great Rapids at Long 
Portage, where there is a fail of 100' 
feet, 150,000 horsepower. The Little 
Long fall and rapid is said to be cap
able of developing over a hundred 
thousand horsepower, aiul another site 
at Grand Rapids, 60,000 horsepower. 
There are dozenS of smaller falls and 
rapids on the Mattagami awaiting de
velopment on a scale unknown in 
Southern Ontario.

wCSS.
head-

•T have no money," she n«j 
‘My husband will pay for me."

The conductor looked aro 
suspiciously- 

“Were is ’e?7 he asked.
“Out on the back platform," said 

woman.
The conductor worked hie way tgSjl 

to the rear of the car, "then retunSH 
"Say," he said confidentially, “»3M 

is him? There’s a half a dozen oeB 
there- W’lch one belongs to yo3| 
Wot does he look Uke?’’ ï

“He’s very good looking," said the 
woman proudly. ‘Tie’s tall, and wears 
a blue seilge suit and a soft hat wttS 
a gray band around it- You cuff! 
mistake him for anybody else or any* ! 
body else for him."

Again the conductor went out 
quest of the missing fare, and agafe; 
he returned-
■ “1 found him all right, but ‘e won’t 
pay. He says you ain’t his wife. HE 
says ‘e ain’t never been married."

‘What!” exclaimed the woman. “He- 
says I’m, not—that he has never been 
—good gracious! I’ll see .about **«*1 
You tell him for me, please, that I anr 
tired of this kind of footing. I won’t- 
put up with it any longer. Tell him 
to pay my fare or Fll come out there 
and see why he won’t pay If."

.‘(All right, ma’am," said thé con. 
'ductor-

The neat time he appeared he? 
nodded encouragingly- • ./J

-‘It’ll be sill O K,” he said- T tol* 
him wot you said and. he paid." -,g| 

A few blocks further on, the woofitfj 
left the car by the front dor- Asmjj 
stood on the corner waiting for a Ud 
of trucks to go by, another car stop*» 
and a man got off. The woman looaH 
at him With bulging eyes.

‘•Youi” she said. "You—and On tIN 
carî W'hy. I thought you catite up ti 
the car with me "

“I did try to.”'said the man, ‘but tM 
conductor rang the bell too soon and 1 
,got left. I had to take the next car." 1 

The Woman’s eyes bulged still aapn 
‘Td like to know*.” she said, '"f 

the man thought that'paid my 
fare.”

71> * ■,
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mtermed’ the watershed of the mighty 
rivers that flow into the Moose River, 
thence to James Bay.

There are a dozen rivers flouring 
from the plateau east into James Bay 
that have a drainage area in Ontario 
alone of over a hundred thousand 
square miles- In many respects these 
river» are similar. With large lakes 
at their headwaters end innumerable 
tributaries they become mighty wa
terways before emptying into the 
Moose River, a abort distance from 
James Bay- With small creeks and 
lakes for feeders on the height of land, 
the rivers tumble down what geolo
gists temi the Archaen Boundary, a 
drop averaging 260 feet in a few 
miles. Reaching the lower levels by 
series of rapids and faWs, with un
known power development possibili
ties, the rivers become shallower, wid
er and «tower- After leaving the Great 
Clay Belt, they pass thru a low mus
keg country, heavily timbered with 
spruce, ha team, jack pine and th? -other 
woods common to Northern Ontario--

At or near the headwaters of the 
rivers on the James Bay Slope, are 
myriads of lakes small and large, but 
usually thé smaller ones are connect
ed with a large lake that forms the 
river’s storage basin- As a rule these 
lakes are Shallow end not capable of 
withholding large quantities of wa
ter, with the result that spring fresh
ets turn shallow creeks Into raging 
torrents, and ttye large, rivers have np 
respect for their surrounding». The 
lamer takes forming the headwaters 
of the rivers on the James Bay slope 
may be enumerated as follows: Abitibi 
Lake on the Abitibi River, the Mat
tagami and Kenogamizsl lakes on the 
Mattagami river; the Nighthawk and 
Frederick House lakes on the Fred
erick House river; Pishkanogama, 
Rice and Matagaming lakes on the 
Kakozhisk river; the Missanaibl, 
Kupuskaslng, Kenegami, Ogoki, Opa- 
zatlka and Kablnakagamd lakes on 
rivers of the same name respectively.

a tOT EVERYONE living In Toronto 
jXI has a correct Idea of Northern 
' Ontario and Its possibilities. To 

many the north part of the 
province is a wild and wooly country, 
good for almost nothing except a ltve- 
Hbood for trappers. True, Sudbury 
produces a majority of the world’s 
nickel output; Cobalt and Porcupine 
hold creditable positions in, the pro
tection of silver and gold respective
ly, but no startling mineral discov
eries have been made during the last 
year or so, at least to' their knowledge, 
sad so Northern Ontario is not ex
pending. ' ,

But to the man who knows the 
northern- part of the province in a 
general way it is far different- . It is 
a country abounding in mineral re
sources, and Cobalt and Porcupine are 
«apparat!vely mere scratches on the 

' surface. And minerals are not the 
mb? wealth that nature has endowed 
Northern Ontario with. It has hun- 

of square miles of forests, suit- 
etther for lumber or putpwood, 

that will be the reserve for the pro-* 
Vince’s supply of lumber and paper, 
long after the forests of southern On
tario are depleted. To him the Great 
day Belt, thru which the National 
Transcontinental Railway is located, 
le as rich in soil as virgin prairie. 
And last, tho not least, are Northern 
Ontario's waterways that can' in the 
aggrepate develop millions of horse- 

times What Niagara
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Along the Abitibi
Possibly the best known river of the 

James Bay slope, because it is most 
traveled,. is the Abitibi. In its upper 
reaches it vies favorably with otoef. 
rivers in Canada in scenic splendor. .- 
Being smaller than the Mattagami and 
rot having the saine swift waters, the 
Abitibi could not be harnessed to pro
duce so greit an amount of power. The 
largest fall on the river Is above New 
Post, not far from Lake Abitibi, where 
there is a drop of 100 feet This fall 
would produce almost one hundred and 
fifty thousand" horsepower. Farther 
down the river, in the Otter, Sextant 
Ceral and Lang rapids, 80,000 horse
power is available and at the. Long 
Sault Rapids 60,000 horsepower. Des
pite its natural disadvantages, when 
compared" with other rivers of the 
north, the Abitibi may some day be 
producing a half-million horsepower.

Abitibi, Nighthawk and Frederick 
House lakes, that form the head-waters 
of the Abitibi River, could be used as 
gigantic reservoirs to maintain an 
equal flow in the Abitibi River at all 
seasons of the year. The area of these 
lakes is 460 square miles.

There are several smaller rivers on 
the Jeunes Bay slope, but few of "these 
nave been investigated for water 
power possibilities: "The Opezattka 
River, at Breakneck Fall, and the rapid 
above drops 160 feet with 50,000 horse
power available. But most of the 
smaller rivers of the north, altho flow
ing swiftly as the fall from the height 
of land, have not the volume of water 
to make them important In power de
velopment.

Practically the whole’ area south of 
the height of land In Ontario and webt' 
to, roughly speaking, tbe-Temiakaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway, lk 
drained by the Ottawa River and its 
tributaries. The Montreal is the 
greatest tributary of the Ottawa in 
Ontario, but when compared with 
irlvers on the James Bay slope is insig
nificant for water power development

In the Western ‘Country
From the west side of the plateau 

the rivers run into Lakes Huron and 
superior. As the height of land la rare
ly far from the lakes these rivers are, 
as a rule, short and do not afford great 
water pos/er development altho the 
Magpie, White, French, Nipegon and 
other rivers are large when compared 
with those emptying into the great 
lakes in Southern Ontario.

With the Lake of the Woods, Rainy 
Lake, Lae Suel and Lake Joseph form
ing the headwaters of the Winnipeg, 
English and Albany rivers, they have 
a wonderfully large basin. The Win
nipeg flows thru Manitoba to empty 
into Lake Winnipeg, and the English 
River is one of its largest tributaries. 
These rivers drain the northwest slopé 
of the height of land, including the 
Rainy River district.

There are few rivers in Canada as 
long as the Albany. Starting north of 
Lake Nipegon, it eventually flows into 
James Bay. It forms the boundary line 
between Ontario proper and the new 
district of Patricia. Very little is 
known of the Albany and its water 
power possibilities, as few men have 
traveled it, but with miles of rapids 
and high falls and an enorrpous volume 
of water, greater than any river on the 
James Bay slope of the plateau, as It 
has large tributaries in the Kaplme- 
gamat. Current, Kenogami, and other 
rivers draining an area as far south as 
the Canadian Pacific Rtiway, north of 
Georgian Bay.

Altho only a comparatively small 
part of the numerous rivers of North
ern Ontario have been explored to de
termine the water power they are cap
able of developing, estimates have left 
the hundreds of thousands and are now 
in the millions of horsepower. So far 
there has been little necessity for the 
government to secure at great expense, 
reliable data on the water powers of 
the north. Their only use at present 
is in the operation of mine» and pulp, 
paper and saw mills..

Water Power Will Some
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0 w,i power—many 
Falls can do.

North of Sudbury Is a huge plateau 
that extends from east of the Quebec 
boundary due west t» Lake Nipegon. 
Roughly speaking, it is about half way 
between Lake Superior and Georgian 
Bay, and James Bay. Swinging north 
from lake Nipegon and the Lake of 

1 the Woods district it gradually dis
appears. The plateau, or slope, is hilly 
and rocky. It is dotted with numer- 

lakes of all shapes, and varying 
i at an average elevation of a 

thousand feet above the sea level- Ex
cepting email sections, the tendency 
of the slope Is toward James Bay. A 
few rivers flew into Lake Huron and 
Superior, and the headwaters of the 
Ottawa and Winnipeg rivers are locat
ed on the north and south, respective- 
V. but the plateau could almost be

v
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A Pretty Good Excuse
TheRapids Are Beautiful 

But'Mean Many Pprtages
Sr-

■ nPREMIUMS
too.

large familhs

memls e* 
honor for 

.Legions
•F CHILDREN a

Apparently the Canadians are not, sa; 
London Opinion, the only people w* 
breezy notions about discipline. XT! 
other night, a new member of the sped 
constabulary, whilst on duty, erA—■ 
public bouse and partook of refri 
in Ml view ot his sergeant, whs 
quently sternly reprimanded him, 
qulred if he had not Seen his 1 
officer standing outside wnen he 
the bar. “Awfully sorry, old man," 
piled the culprit, “but I only had ’ 
price of one drink on me."

FRANCE 
WAX SET 
Some new 

FAShiGns
maerial'Raid!

AN EXPLOSIVE C
eight pounder s?*
STRUCK The homeV. . 
OF MR. ANP MRS. 
SMITH LAST 
NIGHT 

EVERYBODY
dbughtkd.

Father IN 
The cellar

1 To the canoeist the rapid» and falls 
resulting from the drop of-the river» 
down the Archaen Boundary represent 
miles of hard portages. But unmolest
ed by man they form scenic beauties 
that cannot bq equalled in Southern 
Ontario. In some instances the drop 
of 250 feet Is made in five miles, 
at Hell Gate, on the Missanaibl, the ra
pids and «all total 260 feet. Altho the
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Bobby Was in a Hurry

WHERE THE CITY’S 
SICK AND HURT 

PETS ARE HEALED

■ À

Littie Bobby’s father was a dootor, and. 
by liked nothing better than to talcs, 

his father’s cas® ln;ôhe hand,, his Over-A 
coat ip the Other, and go down tM street 
for a block or two to *otoe Imaginary .. 
catient. One winter’s day, when he start-Tfl 
:d out he forgot to dose the door. ;■ 

“Bobby,” called mothers VdOe sweet- 
ly, “please close thé door ” But Bobby,» 
was In a hurry and went on.

"Robert,” came father’s sterner voice,’» 
•close that door.” - 7»

Bobby returned and closed the door.-M 
ome time Uter he came in quietly, put , J 
ip the case and overcoat, and started 1 
'ipstairs.

“Bobby,” said mother, ingratiatingly, 1 
‘How’s your patient?”- 
“Dead,” was the laconic answer. ’’Ocasl 

dead while I was shutting that old door.’"^

M Bob
; Bhe wiM play fostferinotirar to hzty- 

■ * thing.” , r- , , . . , - , *
A little grey kitten was put into 

the cage, and immediately the monkey 
flew to adopt it. With snarls and 
grimaces at outsiders she carried it 
away, and when a deg chanced to 
glance into the cage she flattened her
self agglnst the bans in a passion of 
defence. A tiny white rabbit was next 
introduced, and tt found also a warm 
welcome.

of accessories to the offloe of a gen- Suddenly an ear-epMtttng shriek of accessories to tne omce burst out behind and there in his
eral practitioner- apartment a large chimpanzee was

"Look at tjiis for a moment while I pouring forth his soul in jealousy. Not. 
look up tile blood count of that dog," until taken and cuddled fti the arms 
he said, “This Is a specimen of the up “■ exhibition of

Pulex Oheopsls - flea that carries the "Funny things these monks,” com—
Bombay plague. I got it in India a men ted the doctor, as he moved along. 
f«vw vears axo.” He paused U> point out a large Pers-

inntor m* lan cat. which had oome into the hos- Th^e^utiajm of the do^a- eras pttaJ 8uffering trom wood poison- The 
remarkaWeazherouted ”^tW® wound had been burnt with electric
es P tbem to the needles, and speedy recovery was fol-

«a lowing. Nearby cages held a dog auf-
slide *Sre- ferlnK frwn erysipelas and practically

irvtRTMtiM- JLht hopeless; a fine beagle, whdoh had been 
sented an Unusually^Interestly »Wht run over a motor car, and whose
to the,. three fractured ribs were now in
«"“■2ft handages and doing nicely, and others

a. f?1'i8r0-Ti? i.yriWnTr0^ with troubles more of less severe- In
tl0° cases of fracture the animals after the
en2 manner of ordinary hospital patients

tissues tlris m put under anaesthetic when being 
could be seen. Bvery antenna was in treated. An X-ray photo had been
hiîïd*’ notated the°tov ‘ttiticle^or8 t**®” ot 016 and chloroform

was used in the setting operation- ?e”_. reaPonsl!bl1® for An unmistakable cackle from an up- 
spreading toe disease. per tier showed a sedate old Biddy
Kittens From Exhibition <* tho Buff Rock variety, pecking away

» - » among
Had Sleeping Sickness _“in .

_ *. . . . • planation. "Operated and
“Three lKtie - kittens were brought growth 

to me last year fram^toe exhtoition," foltow... The operation had not 
he said. All were suffering from some pended egg-laying proclivttiee,- how- 
strange affection, according to the atr Vere, for every morning a large white 
tendante, and after examination I dis- breakfast in the shell was gathered 
covered that they had a mild form of from the cage, 
sleeping sickness. Of course there is — _ _ . ,.
ho cure tor that." Ferret Was Snappy Patient

The oats-yhteh were finely bred, uthe ahape, .bounding rest-

^.«■saassMRSirs: asA-uSsi ssS»germ. By this time he had found the s. ferret which had been un-
to w“tti™d ^r<ilZ; put A**<*P* troatmept. It had been s«b- 

«« I, xv- mitted toy a game store proprietor as
hu. buffering from strange disease.

“Pretty savage fedlow that: we al- 
t^îkîSd way handle Mm with gHovee," said an 

at’endahL “Bites Ukc a fiend, and is 
hour In this little laboratory on the «jinnerv as an eel” 
result of bis investigation, and the. . . . . *_ The same story or tieaimg ana aoc-

taring was repeated with every oom- 
Périment reached- Every case of suf- 

setting forth well estslbliShod theories farinir trested here in rrne. akll*^M ^nd-WndTtoriiton. The quarters

ot the patients were clean and sa.nl- to which animals aro responsible for True there are no call bells
°°F^^Mtt!meh^drcomeWhmrevm-a^ foT the eufferers to ring when Obey 
a ^ demand attention, but a whimper of

,the pain brings an attendant quite as sure- 
WasjS* tn^icatsd, and there the im- ,y there is atiicitude In the min- 
meofete interest lay. In one cage a i«tmtk>n to their wants.
vrasilskton|el« "ah<«i.tntafI1mZt ™°nkey Remuneration is apt to come elow- 

, skipping about in great excite- Jy t0 those who cater to the Ills of
rOSe aibo7* animal creation- People are so wont

the din made by the other occupants *— ™v «After all he is orviv a an*r ••She had come originally as a household ® ” he *fldren can «X get^’-
Pt*. T?r°?to,tamlly- but other cat.” But surely to those whose
h W kindly services are directed to mak-

* ?up 01 tea7^ ing happy the lives of innocent crea-
asked the doctor, hurrying away to (uree there comes a remuneration that
"hîî,.îL TaklnE ^*e P1*!? in her pre- cannot be reckoned In silver and gold.
henslle fingers the tiny aipe inserted Whether or not there -be any fact toasts __________
a pink noee In toe Interior, and with for the tale of Androcles and the lame Sri WT” J

FSF*4. P1® whole. It was Hon there are at least the elements of *#92121*3131
a satisfylng lf unladylike, process, a great truth in It The suffering aove- ^-T--^_________ «
to tlOPPed baC^ creature whose wound, are heaied by s„
to her perch, and with an apparent l6nder hand, never falls in gratitude wma,vSSvuui.cüîmuk».
twinMe in her eye, began sucking her sympathy and compassion are oft re- îSSÎÜJS1^Jav?» *** "Jk «Bt» M*

"“p *'“ * *— sssssjsr&nsssis ggfasssatsste â-æs5
Monkey a. a Foster Mother tïSjS'ï&'ÏÏSSài," 'Si £lj

“I want to show you a peculiar ferine of earth's lesser creatures ts i *^"" "^,1 iff, T?**^*"WtH
totae about the Httie creature,” said not a worthy cause? It 1» an ambi- WRITE
one of the attendants. ‘Tfer Instinct ot tlon which at least brings a soul- —|Mt>rssiM 30 iSSLn wfc! ülîtîTM&îSSÏ
■matentity is wonderthiBy developed, satisfying twwar* tatmm: RJSOAL MANUFACTURING CO. Eb 433

Careful Nurse i
H

Two nurse-maids were; wheeling 
their infant charges in the park when 
one asked the other;

“Are you going'to the dance to-mor
row afternoon?”

“I am afraid not.” .
“What!" exclaimed the other. “And 

you so fond of dancing!”
‘Td love to gp,” explained toe con

scientious maid, “but to tell you the 
truth, I am afraid to leave the baby 
with Its mother.”

;
-

: jQ USINESS is the agency through which men and women earn living 
Il Busdness is the science of human service.
in the av^geerêtome™°re “ ln th® bUBlne6a ““ than 1

«oodRbïïn«88mdeT1K,^iLrade 18 * “«-^«“rVbtion, and all

There is room in business for all 
your love.

if O
» t

(Continued From Pag# 1.)Ifflirll
your religion, all your poetry, all

Business should be beautiful—-and It le fast becoming 
Also, I believe ln big -business, for big business represents efflciencv

îftoTthto» th ,tie creat1on’ Production, transportation and distribution 
•X °» the thing» that are necessary to civilization

b?fi“e8e “ak?8 room for little business. It puts money in cir-
a htnnv J 54ve® he fa™er a market—aye, end the florist, too/for only 
a happy, prosperous people buy flowers. y

Big business helps every retailer, 
who buy flowers get their shods shined.

___BlK bu®inees helP« the laundry business, for only a happy and tv™,
porous people glory in clean linen. ppy ana P™"

®‘8 business helps barbers, restaurante, show-dealers, haberdashers 
_?rffBma’jlera, music-dealers, taxi-drivers, street car lines electric 

central stations, musicians, printers, etetioners, sign-painters makers of 
go-carts and perambulators, for did not Richard Cobdten ^ ’ThTratio ot 
go-carts keeps pace with the prick of corn?” y'- lne ratio of

I
I 30.

Paradoxical
H The Object

H: "A money-making business does not 
always pay." _

’What do you mean by that?” 
‘Well, look at the detected counter

feiter, for instance."

m1 I Hill “Why do you write articles on 'i 
'heaply people can Hve if they tryT* 

“In the hope of getting enough mo 
to avoid having to live that way.”

;

every tooottolack, for the people; ! Mi-
f fl ii

I
sffis#k

I

I o « « «

Supervision is necessary, but limitation, never. 
Most anti-trust laws are born of fallacious 

•oientlflc, being based on the assumption that 
d«r. and not to benefit.

21* b^8ln^f distributes pay-envelopes—maintains 
BM tick benefits, educates to Safety First, has
gardens.

v?
p limiting it,

>3 ■

ftstraw Utter.
for cancer," was the ex- 

removed 
Waiting to see what will

the
■herereasoning. They ore un- 

men combine only to plun-

old age pensions, 
Playgrounds, school-

fully appreciated In business.
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t
is a new thing in thet

But to give the people the thing» they want is not enough. 
«tandefJT1 modern store is g leader in teste. It is an educator. It 
stit,wonomjf: Proportion, harmony and increased happiness. It in- 

imagination by bringing from the far corners of the earth the
^rksh°P’ farm. mine, and studio. It displays these 

goods so that the public may come and examine them—compare weigh 
amIy*e- *let- decide and make them their own if they wish.

Elmployees who plot and pian for private gain are swabbing the 
grewed ehute that leads to limbus. Owners who run a business but to 
Stake money, neither make money, nor do they last.

Merchants can not make money 
pave the way for further sales, 
our enemies will net deal with us.

A transaction where «both aides are not benefited Is immoral.
* * *

HE modern business man has taught us these five things- 
1. The value of honesty as a business asset.
?■ The excellence of commerce as a civilizing influence 

3. That the Interests of public and employe are mutual.
A That art ethics, economics and education 

forward hand in hand.
6. That business righteousness is simply a form of 

a move toward self-preservation.
So there you are—Organization, Opportunity, Reciprocity, Payrolls 

Sducation, Health, Work, Musk, Study, Laughter, Love—and all 
Sfctogs just as port of earning a living.

I was going to say I deal in “uplift” and “betterment," but these 
words have been overworked and need a vocation. Let us call it inspira
tion and stimulation. Have a Mental Martini with me!

Here’s to BUSINESS—Big and Little—to 1916.

Day Be Chief Asset
But when the resources of Northern 

O.-tario are being developed on a large 
scale and civilization arrives, the enor
mous available water power will be 
one of the chief assets of tote wonder
ful country.. Those who are supposed 
to know, maintain that only a fringe 
of the mineral district of.Ontario has 
been touched and the tendency of the 
prospectors seems to be further north 
and they are now staking claims in the 
Abitibi country. With the enormous 
tracts of forest awaiting the coming 
of saw and pulp mills, when Southern 
Ontario must look north for its lumber 
and paper supply, cheap power will 
offset the extra cost of hauling the 
finished product to market.

And when Niagara Falls is produc
ing water power to the maximum ai
le wed by International agreement, and 
the water power sites available ln 
Southern Ontario are takén up, the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission will 
be forced- to look northward to supply 
the electrical energy for an increased 
population in years to come. It re
mains or\Jy for electrical engineering 
science to make possible the transmis
sion of power great distances without 
excessive loss, and the enormous water 
powers of Northern Ontario would be 
placed at the disposal of the whole
province.
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Business—-Big and

By Elbert Hubbard
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THow Many Millions 
Can Be Sent to War?

-—

YE . »
WHERE ARE THE CLOTHES OF YESTER-YEjAR ?

5 ** XWould 
Think ? HOD IS

G FORCE BACK Hilaire Belloc Figures But the Available Number of Men on.1 
Both Sides and Decides on Fourteen Millions for Allies 
and Twelve and a Half for Enemy.

;

pE conductor rone 
I hand and sold, “Fa 
[ the woman shook

money," ahe rep] 
fill pay for me." 
ptor looked are

he asked.
back platform." said

OiwBusTgP Bv Dowfttj» G-Fmawcw
withUégossips

VP Inspiring" Story From This 
War of “Unknown Heroes*’ 

| gifts in From the Front—With 
: Machine Gun They Stopped 
r Onrush.

FARM house fighters
AVERTED A DISASTER

I

1 ONDON. Feb. 20.—-Mr. HUalr. M- «jV*. 'SSfSS^''

- from 20 to 45—and points on. now w have about another million to find. I 
misleading Is this phrase, lac num- accomplish this by a compulsory 
l-crs are, lit million^: system Is a highly controversial pro-1

Allies. Enemy. Dosal ” I
,„v UEKIB1 --Qni'Qi GreatBruam.. 8 Germany .......12 * ’ out that Britain
LBYJHvE,lRI £ERRfc,R>’ ggg.-............ ,1 Au8trla 9 l8 the only belligerent country In

j~|VRIS, Feb. 20.—Every day, Along Russia................ 26 ^ Europe which can still manufacture
hundreds of miles of trenches, Totals *>t freely, that Its industry Is largely sup-1

iJttZZrztXZXL jgSgjterws^s ■
tor this is the war of the "Unknown ifthe Mtta?un! Continuing, he says: _
Heroes. Now and then the curtain of der exlsting conditions of military or- “It is the peculiar condition of the 
merecy Is accidentally blown aside, ganization and expectation in' each English co-efficient, which we have I 
md one learns of such a thrilling lncl- country could bring forward in a year set at three, that It is a poténUal quite I
sant as I have now to tell We will supposing there were no such things» able to become an actuality. We have I 
dent as X have now to tell, we will &g delay |n equipment, inefficients, no necessary reason to scale It down. I
oaU It the Story of the Light Brave I necessary civilian employment, <;tc. “There Is another point about the I
Men- I In other words, supposing that the British contingent attached to this .last

A few days ago the Germans, aftrr IOve great powers had been able to put point, which Is that all the men It 1
_ _ , . „ I under arms at the outset of the war concerns are so far (or for much the I

mieful scouting along the Belgian lines I the jotjj numbers which their military greater part), first-class material. We I
tor aviators, decided that there was a| organization proposed as theoretically have no deductions to make for age, I 
u«sk point a little west of Dlxmude I available for the field, apart from all inefficiency, or civilian employment I 
which might be broken Thev made deductions necessary for civilian work, f0r the volunteers are recruited, bywwsn mignt be broken, they made I ^ phy8lcal inefficiency,1 etc., how definition, only between the ages

and I Would the figures stand then? where men are best suited for the |
Mr. Belloc enters into a lengthy ana- field, and only from men who have

passed the doctor."
In arriving at actualities for other 

nations, Mr. Belloc deducts those who 
.12 are not efficient for military service 

• 8 and all those who must be kept back 
.. for the absolutely necessary civilian 
— employment* connected with oommunt- 

..21 cations and supply. He places. the 
numbers In millions, thus:

Allies
Great Britain .. 8 Germany 

4 Austria .

II NEW BOOKSre-
John Alden and Priscilla Mullens, hie 

wife, the characters made famous by 
Longfellow In his poem, ‘The Courtship 

,of Miles Standieh.” were real people, and 
the house where they lived after John 
was prompted to "speak for himself by 
the Ingenious Priscilla is still standing 
in Roxbunr. Masa It is black and time
worn. and some of the wide shingles hang 
loosely, but on the whole it Is In a good 
state of preservation. At any rate,' it is 
still used as a dwelling-house. According 
to a date carved on the woodwork, the 
old house was built In 1663. It ranks with 
such famous old New England home
steads as the Fairbanks house at Ded
ham, erected in 1686, and the "Old Stone 
House,” as it is called, at Guildford, 
Conn... which is believed to have been 
put up In 1640.

Mark Twain once said the only objec- 
tion Be found to a certain memory eys- 

Havinc falrty launched Martha on tem was that It made It impossible for 
the lea of matrimony, the story skips him to forget. t < t 
a period of several yeara. and carries Mlge u&rie Van Vorwt, author of "Big 
on the narrative of thé prevlous vol- y^Milne," who has been with the Bed 
ume. Martha’s children are now be- CrOBe service in Europe rince the eut- 
gtontog to reach years of romance, V break of the war, to on \ 
not of discretion, and. she Is again relatives and fitonds In New Vork. She 
called upon to be Cupid’s assistant, accuses the doctors!Finally, as the "Stiver Bride," she un- nrov’reTeJy^«trtlon «h/maST
expectedly comes in for ths long de- JJVJJSrin o7 “unt d’AlvteUa. a 
layed “time of her life. minister of state and senator to Briglum.

, IX you dhouM happen to be feeling who has kept her!
I that the wortd Isn't exactly giving .here, and *omeJ>lr>^1®vin^®^VLd Mtos I yob a square deal, get acquainted with ind^ant at the

Martha. Get «^ntod wm., her ^^V^any £ get pubUclty to 
I anyway. 'Marti*, and Cupid, by the Vnited States.
I Julie H. Ldpenaun: McCHeMand, Good- • • »
I child and Stewart, publishers. Arnold Bennett In addition to working

* • • on a new novel, is Riving much thne and
“The Sp«fll of Spain," by Keith effort to organising recruiting stations for 

I Clark (ThePage Company, Boston), the BngUsh war .H®h

CHB TIME—FHHJM6S NOW FAMILIAR 1 amount aMnfoimation, htotortcOl, do- watching for German croisera Z 
EVERYWHERE. ecriptive and otherwise. It to pro- Horace Armes ley VachelL author ef

co me. ~___________ ti,_____ _«.____ „n,sented In semdrnarrative form, and our many novels, whose "Qulnneys" was a
re the allies are concerned. There was a time—«seems a very long whtie eeo—whm «he uniform of lntereet to the characters who make successful fall book, has his house fuU 
the French co-efficient of officers was seen In the Street» of this country but seldom; now It is every- toe journey end relate their expert- of wounded Belgian soidlera to whom he

tszmssrj'“-aS^Sr's «2 &.*W7! Kms;
tiona Spain’s cities, paiacee, people, • * • \
king; literary and religious associa- Fiction to "coming back." The advenes 
done; halbtte end odstome—eM are notices of the books of the spring season 
dellglhtfuHy presented. The book is at- show that the proportion of “war books 
tractlvely illustrated with numerous to not so great as it has been. novels , 
fiuU page photographic reproductions. ‘

toion^e 'The recent purchase, by a book col- 
by C. G. ÿWDe*, of tine Dominion De- j^çtor, in s eeoond-hand ©hop In Tbr* 
partaient of Agriculture, Is a reprint onto> of a copy of ’0t. Ursula's Convent' 
of a magazine article on dttalfa-grow- reminds us of the comparative youthful- 
tog. It presents to a lucid and enter- ness of American fiction,’*' says The New 
talning way one of the most romantic York Times. In general literature we can

Is also indispensable. The modern I Phases of agriculture, the utilisation Ji^^hn^WoriSan?1 Wintom^P^i". 
housewife seeks something better than U» Wlimlt^ie supply of nitrogen. Sw&eeur, andj^rto FrankUn and hto 
a mere smattering of the science of and Its conversion *®to fodder: by at- munortal “Autobiography.” But In fiction 
dietetics. taMa growing; into beef or butter, as we have little that antedates the newly-

And aw acliwiM Ko. r-velnMnsteed I «»»« may be by feeding atitaMa. found Canadian novel, which was printed
Tbu Story of the experiments which In 1824 with the title, "St. Ursula’s Con- 

"I gave the key to the action of alfalfa vent; or. The Nun of Canada, Containing 
?» v,. ,î?Ud*5ry’ Ul MW eccom-1 • a 1^gumea) upon Q,e ^ and Scenes From Real Ufe." Ita_auth<y was

pushing Uke reforms to housekeeping. | ' ur~‘L a young girl named Julia C. Beckwith.Incidentally the modem time-and-la- -gj® who wr^te this story at the age of 17 In
bor-saving devices, from the vacuum ®.y the «* the American Revolution
cleaners and tireless cookers to the au- were a few writers of ephemeral
^tt3o7^rid^Tor^rtimem^ ^«tSLiJÆ^lf fo'vîritton^ SgSâbS^Mrï ^S°cS* ot^Z-

S brisk, personal, talk-at-you style treme sentimentality, still survives. But
n^rrndtorlrt n^n which makes it tbOTOly readable; to the first American no^.1Jj.'t®ua“Y at- 
on reading and study, research and re-1 f t |t hev* hh» nnimumini» trlbuted to Charles Brockden Brown,creation, on social service and on «he » whose "Wleland, or The Transformation?
cultivation of the many things that add « waa published in 1766. In hto day Brown
that subtle and Ineffable thing we call epfH.a, ,ltu.e ehort'tof agrtetiltnral re- had a decided vogue. In Bhlgland  
-vxhD-m* = «r A,- itMH, I volution—dn an agricultural, country, books were In all the circulating libra-‘charm to the atmosphere of the home ougtet to know something about It ries, according to Proto. Trent and Brs- 

* * A x 1 ••• klne. Walter Scott drew from him in
■ ■ ' -Gleams of Sunshine,” by Joseph “Guy Mannering." One of his charac

ters furnished a theme for Shelley s / 
poem, “To Constantla Singing.” Hto

r worked hto way tab 
he car, then returned, 
d confidentially, “w'lol 
s a half a dozen ou 

»ne belongs to you 
ok like?"
ood looking,” said th 

"He’s tall, and wear 
lit and a soft hat will 
round It. You

Books Are the Best Thngs,
Well

\A\

sSSrUtf biss£"5^
Martha ” She is a character as brac
ing and breezy as you will find any
where to fiction. Her good humor Is 
contagious, and her unfailing optimism 
is truly a tonic. Whatever happens 
you may depend on her coming up on 
top every time. You remember that 
Martha had a particular aptitude for 
helping out with the love affairs of 
«he young folks. This story, “Martha 
and Cupid," goes back to her own 
girlhood days, end we/learn why and 
bow. to her own unique way, she chose 
Sam Slawson from among her suit
ors. - • ' ' » ' •*

..
r anybody else or any 
m." ^
nductor went out t 
ilasing fare, and »»»>

all right, but > won’t 
Lou atn t his wife. S3 
iver. been married." 
aimed the woman. “He, 
hat he has never been 
hi I'll see about this.1 
r me, please, that I am 
nd of footing. I won’t 
any longer. Tell him 

\ or ril come out there 
k won’t pay If.” 
ka’am.” said the

• • •

i
con-

me he appeared hej 
Igingly.
' K..” he said- “I told 

kid and he paid.” 
further on, the womeaj 
the front dor- As she* 

prner waiting for a line] 
by. another car stopped' 
off. The woman looked] 
[living eyes-
aid. “You—and on__
bought you catoe up fiel 
le" ‘^i
[ said the man, * but the4 
[ the bell too soon and g 
to take the next car.” 

p eyes bulged still more,' 
know*.’’ she said, “what 
kht that'paid my oar

stations to hack a way thru,
» were high hopes to th/ German 
•s- But they had reckoned with-1 lysis, and arrives at the following 
the Belgians—the phrase reads | figures of “potentials" in millions; -

Allies.
Great Britain .. 8 Germany 

7 Austria .

a quotation from almost every 
of the war’s history! 
patrol of eight Belgians, with a I France 
line gun. saw a small column of | Russia 
inns advancing to storm the 
ihes at the Weak point. In mo-

Enemy.

w

Totals
giants Uke that a man must act quick- I Going on to deal with actualities Mr. 
B, and he must not always do the most BeUoc points out that the 8,000,000 
gbvtous thing. In this case the gallant maximum potdhtial set down for Eng. 
tittle handful of Belgians chose rightly I land is modified only by two conalder- 
Imtaari of falling back to warn their atldns. ‘The first to," he says, “wfaeth- 
emrades, they decided on the better I er recruiting upon the present system 
gilh of throwing themselves in the I wiU give this number—which can cer- 
yath of the Germans and attempting | tainly in theory be attained: the sec
te delay their advance long enough for ond is whether the existing army on 
the Belgian line to be reinforced at the I the continent into which the new tgv- 
eritlcal place. A small deserted farm- I les must be ’digested’ will be large 
6a»ea battered and lonely, stood be- enough, when time comes, to achieve 
tide the road the Germans must take-1 that process of absorption.
The Belgians rushed to. an 
Made their preparations for

20 Totalssf

Enemy,

Francê
Russia 7

12%14 Totals .Totals
In fighting power the allies will be

near 18,000,000 to .12,000,000, because ____
their armies are younger. Germany’s! vw«vr. KHAB ADL THB 
7,000,000 and Austria’» 6,600,000 Include I 
great numbers of men between 87 and •

You do 46, but whe
not pour new levies Into a field un- it to oaly 'HL ______ ___ ,,__... .

It would be fatal. You 4,000,000/ that suffers this handicap. | where. The male silhouette, Indeed, has changed. 
6*4 defence. Given heaps of fallen I mix them with and embrigade them The British are necessarily exempt 
tricks and beams much can be done, I with, make them fight side by side from this weakness because they are 
and they soon had a machine gun to I with, men who have already formed picking their men, and the Russians 
petition. Meanwhile, the Germans I themselves to war in action. can be exempt from It also because
jpsed on. never guessing that their | “If we allow so long a space as a of the very great numbers from whom

they can also choose.
Another factor Is that the losses of I ,

* 8
Good Excuse d -quickly I not pour 

a deeper-i I supported.
e Canadians are not, says, 
i, the only people with 

about discipline. XThe' 
ew member of the special1 
rhllst on duty, entered a 
id partook of refreshment) 
Ills sergeant, who subegg 
reprimanded him, and InT 
ad not seen his euperioj 
r outside wnen he enterefj 
ully sorry, old man," nd 
it. "but I only had thg 
Ink on me.”

WILL SHOW WHAT AN 
IMPORTANT WORK IS 

HOUSEKEEPING TODAY

“If we allow so long a space as
titoroach had been seen. In solid form-1 year for the process, and If we con- 
etion, they marched along the roaa I elder both the quality of the material
till they were within 200 yards of the I and the Intensive training to which it the enemy have been much heavier 
tormhouse with its hidden ! eroee. Thus | has been submitted, we may, I think than the allies, 
sear they were allowed to come, for In 
tbs fight of the few with the many 
every shot of the former must tell.
Silent House Speaks

Suddenly to the consternation of the 
grey-coated Germans, a rifle shot rang 
out from the lonely farm that had 
«eemed so silent- A man in the front 
sank fell with a surprised grunt. Then I * 
the Belgian gun took up the- song of 4 
Heath and led the terrible chorus. I
k The Germans pressed on bravely, I van Tromp was an Admiral brave and 
meir officers urging them forward with I bold,
joarse cries, but there came a time The Dutchman’s pride was he, . . . . .fhen discipline had to bow to death. | And he cried: ’IU reign on the rolling |

Lose your lives fleer England’s sakel" | ciperated to still in the c
trov-ersy. for as y«t the 
anthropologists and btolog•r

SONGS of WAR and PEACEas in a Hurry | pUBKKEEFINO to rapidly ilc and more 
les of tran- 
1 profession, 
ones an art

erging from the cl 
or lees turbulent 

Sttibn, as a clearly def 
—e profession which to 
and a science.

Whether housekeepto __
when Adam first delved' end Eve first 
■sipun, or *by the preSdamitio cave 
dweller, or—when the tn/tlal body vto- 

uclble of con- 
theologians, 
tots are by 
to the gene-

s father was a doctor, anti, 
thing better than to tS*à 
«e in one hand,, hto ovdpr, 
er, and go down the" street 
• two to some imaginary, 
nter’s day, when he Start- 
>t to close the door, 
led mother’s voice sweet
ie the door" But Bobby. 
and went on.

ne father's sterner voice,.

Hush, my soul, and do not you 
Make me lose a pound or twolThe Admiral’s Broom
Some say stackers etlH resist 
All appeals, and won’t enlist: 
Let conscription’s Iron law

was evolved

As î”donôn the Zuyder Zee.”

"SfAKVS.'üïïyâf
He saw old England like a SP6®11’ 

And he shook hto flat and cried.

Md the first rush was stayed.
L Behind their shelters the Belgians 
nred steadily. They knew every shot 
must tell, and they aimed coolly, as 
men who face a target for a prize. The 
German advance guard, with which 
they were now in action, outnumbered 
them at least twenty to one, but this- 
fact only put the more heart Into them-

A Belgian with a good mark to hit. 
and a chance to wipe out a little of a 
gallant nation's sorrow and pain. Is a 
trying fellow for a German to meet.

The Germans halted, and the men 
took such shelter as they could In
ditches beside the road. Then began, , merry lauga uw^ucu **—.
the next phase of the desperate fight. I Hg cried: "Come here, you Dutchman 
Bvery helmet that showed itself, every1 
arm that was raised above the ground, 
was the mark for a Belgian bullet.

For two hours the unequal fight rag
es. and still the Belgians picked off In
dividual Germans or melted down any 
threatening rush with a machine gun 

I spray of flame and death.

But I can’t, end never could. 
Lose my cash for England’s good-

no pu»uw unanimousHush, my soul, what should I do 
If I lost a pound or two!
As my rates rise, to a trice 
Food, of course, goes up in price, 
"Which unfortunately drives 
Soldiers’ mothers, children, wives 
Here 'to pinch themselves, no doubt. 
Or at times to go without;
But their loyalty defends 
And maintains my dividends.

sis of the home.
Whether you set the date of the first 

home as six thousand, or six hundred 
thousand, six million or six hundred 
million years ago, the evolutionary stag
es thru which It has passed may be 
studied to sequence today. It to more 
than probable that housekeeping to 
its uncivilized as peels does not interest 
you, and that you are therefore quite 
content to leave the matter to the hands 
of the bavants. It to, Indeed, a tar 
cry from the cave dwelling Pueblo In- 

11 dians of Acoma. to kitchens of Toroa- 
I to'a modern apartment houses and 

homes- However, that may be. It to 
with the multifarious problems that 
arise out of the latter that you strive 
for solution, or rather, the beet solu
tion, and you are by fair way of ac
complishing that solution, for It Is the 
women of the twentieth century who 
have made of housekeeping an art and 
a science.

ed and closed the door.v^ 
r he came in quietly, put.., 
id overcoat, and started!
1 mother, ingratiatingly, 3 
itient?”
the laconic answer. "Gone™ 
8 shutting that old door.’"!

“I’ve a broom at the mast,” said ns, 
“For a broom is the sign for me. 

That wherever I go, the wgrld 
may know

I sweep the .mighty sea

.1
hto

Now Blake waa an Admiral true as gold,
And he walked by the English sea.And he w (old o{ that Dutchman W"afîTssasg yw- _pllclty at°Inttreating ^d^lllîimtSkungI ££d*taîf dbtactiT^^^of^he în Sheîifv’. mî?d

details, to the co-operation of the lead- I writing Is rather obtrusive. There to ________ ___ ______  _______ ___
Ing women’s clubs, leagues and assocl-I no parttoidar freshness of view-point so, were obviously pioneers In the field 
ations, the departments tit household I qj. freshness of expression, nor does afterward cultivated by Poe and Haw- 
science and architecture of the Unlver- I the author show a knowledge of the 
eity, the departments of health of both I elemental requirements of poetic oom- 
the provincial and municipal govern- position. He could possibly he/ve ex 
mente, and numerous other organisa- I pressed himself more forcibly, and 
tlons that are Interested to the promo- I with fewer technical faults, had he 
tion of efficient housekeeping end been-1 kept to the form which his themes 
tlful home building have been enlisted] œd their treatment demand—a prose 
The suggestions and contributions of 1 homily or sermon. (Win. Brtgg*.) 
these various organizations are being 
arranged and to graphic form for the 
Ideal Home how which is to be held 
in the Arena Gardens from the 12th to 
the 17th of April.

From beginning to ehd the Ideal 
Home Show, will be illustrative of the 
art and science of good housekeeping 
In Its every phase. But It will be more 
than that, to that It will embrace beau
tiful and substantial home building.
decorating and furnishing, furniture | thrives to the same quarters as the 
and fixtures of the various classic and

And when he was 
bold cock, took deep roof In Shelley’s mind 

and had a strong Influence In the for
mation of his character. Hto novels, sl-

Objectie laugh laughed he. Hush, for I should share their woe 
If I lost a pound or sol

If I did my shipping for 
Fees that yield no profit, or 
None to speak of than would strike 
Me as so unbusinesslike :
Rob the poor of daily bread.
Let our soldiers’ (blood be shed, 
But, oh, do not for their need 
Bid me make my pocket bleed!

Ilush, my soul, a patriot true. 
Still my motto’s “Up and dol"

A St. John Adcock.

Today6you must fight, with me.
For while I ride on the rolling tide 

I’ll be second to none, said he.
“I’ve a whip at the tore, you seel

Ç°h^tLhtor^emlygnknowmewher.v.r

We ride*and rule the seal”

terward cultivated by Poe and 
thdrne. But this "first American novel- , 
1st" to practically forgotten today. A ") 
copy of hto “Wleland" would be almost 

" as rare as the "St.. Ursula's Convent” 
that turned up the other day In a Tor
onto book shop.

u write articles on how "i 
can live if they try?” 1 v» 
of getting enough money | 
to live that way.”-

ta-d

-.I Shells End Heroes
hut the end of ttaè gallant little fort I And we 

In the farmhouse was near. When It 
became evident that to storm this mere . .
heap of bricks, with the garrison of BÏÎ^JSSL
heroes, would cost too dear, the Ger- AJVlÎU1/ls th! challenge we fling to him 
mans sent word back to a battery. AIYL ànips ride to and fro:
Presently shells began to fall around. ,<c!rne out and fight in the open light, _ 
The first two went wide, a third burst | come out like an honest toe! 
against a wall and killed one of the 
gallant Belgians,, and then a fourth 
fell right In their midst.

The Germans raised so much of a 
•beer as they had heart for, and Jump
ed to their feet. But they were too 
late; the men of the farmhouse fort 
had snatched safety for their fallows 
out of one of the most critical moments 
of the past few weeks, and reinforce- 
morte had now beeen rushed to the 
Belgian position. As the Germans 
oune on they were met by a terrible 
volley, and a party of Belgian Infantry

still have a foe in the gray North Literary ContestsSea,> Toronto Needs Rat 
Swatting. Campaign

A swaggering foe today. Domestic economy, household sci
ence, efficient housekeeping are mo
dem terms, bom of a new 'epoch. The 
home of our grandmothers was a com
posite factory in which the clothing, 
■hoes, canned goods, soap, pickles, 
bread, and so forth were produced or 
prepared for home use And consump
tion.

__ keep the mighty deep.
Whatever the foe may say.

And ■E8T NOVEL CONTEST.
At Home

What novel have you enjoyed most 
to the past year and why? Two an
swers to this question wlH be accepted 
(a) Dealing with novels published 
within the year 1214. (b) Dealing with | 
a novel you read in 1914 Which was 
published in any previous year. An
swer» must not exceed 100 words in 
length- Handsome prize books wMl 
ibe given for prize winning answers. 
Date of these contests to extended to 
February 18. Send all communications 
to the Literary Editor, Sunday World, 
Toronto.

["You don’t know what it is Uke out 
here.”—Soldier’s letter.!

•-t
"For there’s still a whip at the mast.

And it’s strong and long and fast. I
yoq ravage and slay and sneak l WibHe you go there to give 

away, , I The full price of our safety, we live
You’ll have to tight at-last. In the vigilant house and the street,

hafiXbe1 whipped to death at last!” While your courage Is flung
_Fred E. Weatherly. | Like the snatch ot a song that is sung.

Like a glove on the murderous rood, 
At home to the 'knitting and marching. 

Never doubt but we shoulder our 
load.

| (Continued From Page 10Ï iTho Today, all, or nearly all of that has 
passed. Slowly the laundries and bak
eries, manufactories and factories have 
robbed the home of Its productive func
tion, leaving it its consumptive one 
and that in an ever increasing mea
sure. This radical departure from the 
established order of the household that 
dated back to, and perhaps antidated 
Eve, required radical readjustment to 
home management. Out of the chaos, 
and consequent on the new duties 
imposed by the new conditions. ' em
erged the moderq housekeeping- It to 
the co cremation of «he esthetic and 
utilitarian based on modern business 
and applied to the making and main
tenance of the home. It is an appli
cable to the menage of the one-hun
dred - thousand- dollar-a-year- man as to 
that of hto employe drawing one thou
sand, for the same reason that to the 
successful administration of both large 
and small businesses, system and ef
ficiency consistent-wi«h-economy are 
rèquisita

----- fly, but In racing thru sewers and
popular schools and periods, win oe I underground passages comes Into oon-

ly to the promotion of th^f^etic to] ^ eRort t0 learn the dangerous in- 
the home by taking the drudgery a QUence of tho Canadian rat secured 
of lt- . . _ _ . , I several dozen from special traps In

What to the Ideal home, and of what doWjl town stores. But dozen were
does It consist? It to the object ofthe] Eecured in an evening. They were
ïd*Sl SSyÆïïdtv) to^forthlmd neany aU aewer T*,“ray’ '*?!?■ READING MATTER WANTED,
to be held In this city) to set r°rt° | brown, and examination showed that --------
to discuss and Illustrate the theme or I to practicaily every case they were Magasines and other reading matter
good housekeeping. J bUfleimg from disease. After a few , distribution to the sick to solicited
S^of* to? Show ^inŒ'bT^ Æ # the Literary Editor. Drop acard

following grouping of exhibits now be- cicu8i ^ in addition to devouring saying What you have, or téléphoné
ing arranged: !• Construction fad their young, actually turned upon tneir | Mr* French, Main 8669 (evenings,
sanitation. 2. Heating and lighting-1 cwn weaiter mem berk and tore them _lt> I Junction 161). Books tor reading 
8. Hygiene and cleaning. 4. Music | pleces, camp work can also be placed.
and recreation. 5. Food and cooktog- Jn one large wholesale grocery to ------ --------------- '«• Decoration and furnishing. 7. The ToconWf flve well-trained cats are Another Song of the Shirt 
Garden. I maintained. They are rarely ted, and

But to addition the Ideal Home Show | ;n consequence are keen .on the hunt- 
will be of a distinctly patriotic nature. ^ a similar establishment felines have 
One of the most Interesting of the ex- tried and have failed- Others
Mbits will be that of the Womens Pa- nml all their attempts discouraging, 
trlotlc League, It will be a process ex- Even the generous use of concrete in 
Mbit showing the new Canadian to- walls an^ floors does not exclude tiiem- 
dustry of doll and toy-making. "The only place we can keep them
Jncl^ntaU^ too ttw Ideal Home QUt o( ^ our refrigerator," said a 

Show will add impetus to the ‘busings market meat packer to The SOnday 
as usual campaign. World. “And even if they do get to

there they never come out- They 
freeze stiff on the spot. Few get in 
however, for the place is jointed with 
cork, and they will not gnaw thru it."

How long the rat will be tolerated 
rests with the public- It concerted 
ac. ion were decided upon his lease of 
Ufa would be short- lt to a case of 
filth, germ life and commercial waste 
ee: over Against sanitation and econ
omy The public hardly yet appreci- But o’er the 
airs the menace that lurks to theïïïSeï ^5MrtS
before an agitation for their citer- „ knobby jauuik ot knitting nets them 
ml-ration to begun. In the meantime neckties by the score,
r.sr.tonal commerce will worry along Bat-Tommy, likewise Jackie, would pre-
fn m year to year with an ever-in- fer some fags and ’baccy .........
cnaslng host of parasites taking toll To the knotty knitted neckties Nettie 
of its strength, ....._____________ tails for neck* «Mon. 4

FREE; s

Skirts, Then and Now
Stee.ed them with fixed bayonets. I ' --------
TheL- hope of rushing a small body of | whene’er we took our walks abroad 
men against the weak place and mak- Not many moons ago 
Ing z breach for a bigger force to Col- 1 My love with mincing footsteps trod 
km had been shattered. | And moved exceeding slow.

Now there was breathing time, and . _ . ._
the Belgian# entered the ruined farm-1 Had she iperchance once toppled o er 
house Three of the brave defenders She could but feebly ktcK 
were dead and the five who lived were I Until somebody should res to e 
4*0-irately wounded. They were car- I Her to her Perpendlc. 
tied back to the Belgian lines, and now 
Ue lx. a base hospital, all w ith a good 
chance of striking another blow at the 
enemy.

Ask «he five heroes of the farm as 
they lie In their hospital cots, and they 
will say, ’It was nothing; we happen-

v-i In the refuge of days 
You have torn from the terribile ways, 

And do screen with your bodies 
from heU ;

From the trouble of dawn, till the 
darkness,

Never doubt but we follow you well.

and the She watch tee, write SS 
l roe peetese pèld lost 26 el the

teaaUSets roe here ewer 
.7 JoeteeU like hot oekee Je»»
engraved, gold finished Besot, 

lor only 100 • peir. The, J 
-ndy that many ledlee hoy twa . 
æ you show them We wsnl U 
iful new Besuty Pins t# svssj 
III spare no eipenss to rowers * 
ue. Return our #9.60 when th#
IU promptly send you both lorely iff 
lete outfits st ones, sll chsrfi* 
watch you esn slso reeelee wl* 
sods by showing your frsnddolis 
ting only four of them to seUe»*

■ le rely premiums as yon did.. 
e, girls. Write forth# Beeuty PmS

have both the dollesndwntO». , &j,

11 TORONTO ONT. !•

I
Never dOuibt we are powerless to shirk 
Our part in the desperate work;

God knows that our knowledge to
When she would board a trolley car 

Without the help of me 
She found the step was much too far 

And hopped up like a flea. * fed
% | To the round of the tramping and 

| knitting—
God knows—who looks down on the

dead.

Now that the lads to khaki have taken 
lt to their hearts, that classic ditty, 
"Meter Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Sol
diers," has become epidemic. At pres
ent. however, it suffers from certain de
fects, one of these being that It contains 
no mention of knitting—a pursuit that Is 
known to be abeorbig most of the energy 
of 402,961,663 fair ones in various parts 
of the universe. Hayden Ohurch, there
fore, suggests this encore verse:
Susie has a sister with the nifty name of 

Nettie,
And Nettie spends in knitting every sec

ond she can find.
The yarn She buys for mittens Is the Joy 

of our two kittens,
And the ont Sleeps in a helmet of me 

Balaclava kind.
To knit a hundred body-belts, our nim

ble Nettie vows,
products of her hands me 

soldiers knit their brows.
Chords:

knick-knacks for me

When now she walks abroad she takee 
. .. . . ..... j -, , , In skirts no longer tighted to be there—that is all- And it is I HeT strides are of the sort that makes 

beca use in every crisis men of their | j,je trot to keep in sight, 
type happen to be there that the task |
pf boating back the Germans to carried | should she capsize she’d quickly right

Dike that self-righting thlrtg »
The down who does for our delight 

His flipflops in the ring.

« # «

I NCIDENTALLY, housekeeping to the 
biggest business to the world. Prac
tical! y all other businesses are 

subsidiary to it. Practically all others 
contribute directly or Indirectly to It- 
It to the A .and the lizard, the begin
ning and the end of busin 
to tributary to™the borne- 

Today business both delves and spins 
According' to the

Dollie Radfoqd.

Toast to Peaceon with such courage and hope.

NEW ANAESTHETIC February 21, 1815-1216.
The Union Jack In Canada,

Where it waves from coast to coast.

Business
V FunletsEFFECTIVE FOR HOURS I And When the trolley car *e halts

û^ewôuîaUnot'Var^l>03hcmld her vaults] To the Stars and Stripes send greet
ings;

Let us drink a hearty toast.

K
Sa fer the home-, 

available statistics, seventy-five per 
cent of the purchasing done to Canada 
1s done by women. It must be strik
ingly manifest, them, that one of the 
cardinal requisites of good housekeep
ing to scientific buying, which of 
course, Involves a knowledge of mar
kets and values, and the conditions 
under wMch the article purchased to 
produced, this/last because If produced 
to unsanitary surroundings, the arti
cles will surely transport pathogenic 

into the home- This last. too.

/ ANEW anaesthetic le being used | 
in the treatment of wounded to I 
the present war. It 1s under- 

•tood to be related to amalgerslne, a 
Préparation discovered, as this, too. 
ta» been, by M. Paulin, a distinguished 
Irench chemist and & pupil of Paa- | 
teur. Ijs action Is not local; It oper
ates upon the nerve centres of the | 
ijedy, and produces a state of obll- 
*9eusness to pain, which may last tor | 
Tpjaral hours. It Is claimed that by an I 
“Jectlon of this fluid into hto system 
3* wounded soldier may be rendered 
JSeensclous sufficiently long to cover | 
«•Period of his removal to the sta- 
~®AiWhere the first serious treatment 
** injuries may Be seen to.

The mule possesses a good deal of 
the stuff of which martyrs are made.

No man can hear himself snore, so 
be to perhaps to be forgiven, but there 
to no excuse for the chatterer.

Long courtships are all right, but a 
man doesn’t really get acquainted with 
hto wife until after marriage.

Innocence to strong, but there to 
no particular harm in backing it up 
with a good lawyer-

It to a sotnerwhat significant tact 
that lt should be deemed necessary to 
tell us not to yawn in polite society.

When a man starts out to get even 
with anybody be to never satisfied
unie» ht comes out ahead.

Negotiate the roof-
—From Brownings Magazine.

w

S The Shipowner to Hie Soul
Whq/bave love of peace and freedom 

Of the North American brand.

Here’s to the peace that flourishes. 
Afar from European strife 

To the peace that’s been between us 
Thru a hundred years of life.

Again to Southern Neighbors,
Whose friendship we proudly boast. 

To Peace as tho true Religion,
We drink a most hearty toast.

Was. T. Uttley., Berlin. Out

A Lullaby.1
Hush, my soul, be trtUl, ere you 
Make me lose a pound or two!

I will try to teli you why 
Shipping rates have gone so high: 
War Insurance premiums stand 
Higher than they used to, and 
Profits that I made in Peace 
Would, in consequence, decrease 
If I didn’t you’ll admit.
Put my charge» up a bit. ___

V

. UJae. Carnation. Heliotrope. «Ac.; 
ell; everybody wattle two or three fl 
11 them ell in feifhour. Thee re* 
rou wiU receive at once this dandy 
hockey skates, the rubber hockey 
sk, all complete exactly M »ejfe •- 
ine outfit among your friends. Get 
icli our perfumes and earn our flue 
and we will also send you theeed 
the fine hockey glovee or hodwf»

- any more goods. Hurry beyeh 
payment of all chargee OB yen* 
œ under our reimbursement plane
433 TORONTO.jWH»
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germs
applies to laundries and, cleaners and 
dyer»—also the knowledge of the ef
fect of the methods they employ on the 
fabrics to essential «

A scientific knowledge at food value» 1 ■
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Music Is Now Recognised -f:«
SÂVp* *

\R MicMlfl ■ - «By WINIFRED BLACKAs a Real Foe to Disease mCopyright, 1015, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
rlnM$mKH1 ■ V m wmBy DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A.B., MA-, M.D. (John# Hop kina).
(OopjrHfM, 1IM, News paper Feature Service)
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. I SAW him In the children’** 
I that man the boy's face add 

anxious eyes. He Was strode 
deep-chested and as straight as a <

And be had a pair of shoulders 
would make the fortune of any " 
tlnee idol in the world, and his 2» 
—well, if you could buy that smil 
a theatre you wouldn’t have a u 
eft by opening time.

And he was Just a laborer, a n 
workingman, who did something' 
his hands for a living. Somethin, 
the docks, I imagine, for be htu 
certain nautical swing to his walk 
a way of casting a weather eye < 
the landscape that belongs to 
ing men.

IS,r
toi m fe

w lOUh,HEN David tuned his harp to, cure the melancholy 
of King Saul he seems to have been pursuing an 
entirely rational and proper course of therapeutics. 

Music çharms away grief, disarms rage, 
turns despair to Joy. The pangs of hunger are appeased 
by music, and savage beasts are soothed by it. It has been 
known to restrain the roaring llqn and the ravening wolf, 
and its silver, snarling trumpets have changed cowards into 
dashing heroes. Now it is known that at least two dis
tinguished surgeons, with world-wide reputations, have or
chestral selections played on the phonograph while oper
ating.

Dr. John Knott of Dublin recently reported investiga
tions which show that music has a definite, tangible phys- 

,, ,, lcai effect. Its appeal to the emotions has long been known
(Hit tte underlying reason for this has not heretofore been recognized.

611 tfcLe ®îten* of °ie outflow of the thyroid glands, the tear sacks, the 
pituitary and other tissues are measured, it is found that these vary in accord 
Wlthvwbat goes on around about When there is quiet the proportions 
■UN of these glands are different from moments when there is noise.

Periods, however, when pleasant harmonies and music strike the ear 
~*f® organs along with most vita} structures of the anatomy take on a new 
leeeeonk life and become imbued with power against injury and disease.

Even the blood has been found to bound forward with more speed and to 
îSLr. n QulckIy When pleasing music Is being played. Bacteria, ex- 
posed to its influence at this time, if Dr. Knox is correct succumb to the hu
mes»-much more quickly than ordinaruÿ. ™rw w me nu-
^_It seems at last that music as a curative agent is to come into its own

S are to be ">”**«■ -That it is

SS^Sd WSS «d «Æo"&Uoa of thelr he£Uth - -ym.

2rrf^iae^Sî2,»iD?0h<3? undoubted Influence of music upon the
lan and animal fabric in this fashion: “Just as these air wav#** ■♦wivo ttiseer in a concourse of sweet sounds, so the waves bf Radiant 8trlke

Btitute what has been caUed the harp of life.’ ” radiant energy

■«“SS "■"»>
jUft* waves, electro-magnetic. Hertzian and other waves lustl^'with'th^1?#0 
faring air waves of sound. Many sounds, wavaa vihret'i™. h the,<Uf'
such as the harmony of the spheres-areK "JJ*4 harmonies- 
toaster musician vibrates to these. Present beyond us. Only the

FV I- thl
Vpain and uses

prot
kl;

es t
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,

1J*V, K» 1 chi 
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■I'.ft Vr/■- >—-
He came to the children’s ecu 

see about his little boy.
“Pasquale is not a bad boy," said 

broad-shouldered man with the f 
of a boy and the anxious eyes, r 
he makes the mother to

Viz.HIESBBEEQ
few butt(tA zw< 3.^
lh

NX
au the Week

and the
and only Sundays I come home, and when I o 

the mother cries and tells that Pasquale he is not staying in the school, 
one day he broke with a stone the window, and we fear for him, the 
and the bad boys,\and so I come to ask what it is that I shall do?”

"What are you to this boy?” said the judge.
"I am his brother," said the seafaring man, smiling depreeatingiy.
"His father?” inquired the Judge.
The seafaring man raised his shoulders in the supple fashion of the :
“His father," he said, "he is not at home. For two years now 

at home.” fÆ jl- -.-Jf,., zt

\\ I am away

/ 11
m

the pmt
thread* «
rows pass

/*if US' the stitch.
Take tide t 
wool over 
thru the t:

|5$SS,«
I tween the 

> rows so as

#!
' .

V! ■ .I Giuseppe the Strong.- 4(

/'l\y

16-
“Who makes the living for the family?”
Again the shrug. Again the smile of deprecating acknowledgment.
“I,” said the searfarlng man simply.
“How old are you?” said the judge: ' • ' "v
"Twenty-two,” answered the seafaring man. “There ate five of us 

the mother. I am the eldest",
“And you support them all?”
The shrug, the flash of white teeth, a softening of the black eyes, 

nod, "Tea"
And when the little brother started out of the court room with the 

he held out his arms and bawled lustily.
■piuseppe,” he cried, "Giuseppe, I waht to kiss you; oh, I want to 1

And Giuseppe, the elder brother, smiled no longer, and bis black e 
were full of sudden tears.

■Tt is for you, little brother," he said, "It is for you I must do it”
And that night I sat at the table with the High Brows, in a place " 

was supposed to be artistic and Bohemian and, oh, immensely clever! 
they talked of many things, the High Brows. Of art and theory and 
and harmony and ethics and morale and taste, and what was 
what was really not to be borne.

And of the higher life and of the broader self and of the deeper ihspin 
tion—whatever they meant by that. And all the alr was full of high-soundii 
phrases and abstruse theories.
o^rmX^^Klt8 dUty 0f every human 80Ul t0 Uv* h

I think the man next to me was leading his own life quite as he wish* 
and not at all as his wife and children wanted him to live it. He said he fe 
it his duty to his souL ^

« »/

/
; con centre. Thl 

Continue t 
chUe as In 
row. Otoe 
next stitch 

. Where you 
t 18 i

\
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■L;jAiwert to Health QaeiHoat

f°1you!
1

I(H I %you tell me grow on it, but you might use crayon 
as actors X.

W*t^e teaspoonful to a pint of ootb does^^decay

, Massage into the scalp twice a ?„ver ,and P“s forms. The dentist
days Balsam peru, 8 drams; cocùa lanced it about six months ago.
butfer, 8 drams; sulphur, 8 drams; A—Wisdom teeth are often ngnlm.
wsorcin, 5 grains; transparent vase- and in the way. if the gums can^t
Une, » ounces. be kept ciear ^of them it to^ris^ m

M. C.—Q—The akin on my face feels t6eaL >Ttley are no more d*t-
dry and disagreeable, and soap seems , t0 remove than some other 
to make it hard. What would you ad- teet“-
Vise? . G, E. D.—Q—My hair is very oiiv

A—Hat more fats, oils, sweets and Md ^alls °ut easily—what shall I do? 
greasy fooda Drink three quarts of A—You will be obliged to take «~=L
water dally Do not Use hot Water on « massage to correct the omy wndUlon 
the face, and use a peroxide soap. Mas- Tnetmy glands secrete andthrowott 
saging the face with cocoa butter may too much oil. Massage toeetSÂr 2ÎT,i?“ also help. tome, wi,i noipyoî?

-Bt e.—Q—How much and hoW long la,àue to a-condition of *the gén-
sbould the iodide of potash treatment ®rai health, ,ln which case it woùlu be 
conttime? -f - • necessary to consult a physician.

A—This treatment may be taken for eltWPwtn!h?».hair ®Xery tWo weeks 
years .without injury.i Begin with 16 «r oulphur soap. Use
drops of a saturated water solution of rim!!n» , "°t hot. For the last
Iodide of potash and Increase one drop 1 every *nV^htC°u water. Apply the tonic 
at a time until you are taking 50 ^ t *BXY®Î1 the scal® gently, 
dr°P«- Then go down again to 1* and eoft brusT^'UL ? <Uly way- UBe a 
up again, repeating several times. , i°v A halr tomc is; Old whls-

P. A. K.—<3—Can you recommend ! Twill dissolve4^mUCn/ock 8341 aa 
anything to make the hair grow on a phw d,Molve- and dram of mil- 
bald spot caused by an operation? o >-

A-If this is a scar, hair will never ioumm a
mem ftmuveo. ijb, werti m a Vt" 
“w cuumuou. 1 am nvw a victim ot 
inouuausm anu -u. aem" c,ctai.. 

Vviii y vu a,uuiy give me
A—oenu an accurate, 

criyuou vi 
usm • ana 
si vie terms.

j i a lit! 
i salt ai/

11 s- XIt F<:

if;
.

nf r*

A Real Man. “
- 'im, —

The woman opposite hated children, she said. They were so crude, g 
thought. And the man on the other side shuddered harrowlngly at the to 
mention of such a thing as a home, and we heard of Strindberg and Ibgl 
and Bernard Shaw, and nobody talked at all of flowers or sunsets or gtll 
grass or rolling sea, and no one spoke of the old poets, and the word “rich 
or the word “wrong”—both seemed equally out of the fashion.
'ÿ Not a sonl of us at that table,but did either-what we must do or wk 
we wanted to do. and we ‘had all forgotten that- there had ever béëh ' 
thing as doing what we eh^uld do. Just because we shbuldi

And all at once, in the blue haze of cigarette smoke, a face rose be 
me, the eimple face of the man with the eyes of an anxious child, and I W

FRILLS ONCE MORE
! 1 thought >that the paring of his fingernail was worth to the world
wjfet the whole of ns, theorizing and hair-splitting there among the High 
Brows, would never be worth—If we all lived to be as old as Methuselah 

I I wonder if I was even half-way right?
-v-'t’M
—«to»,

1: •;

' rA TRAGIC PROBLEM
MAY—Heavens I How many yards around t 
FAY—Just six and a half. > . , , f .,;a
MAY—Think of if! How'shall we ever get eight til » trmikf * --’t W-

I

Dr.rin j|V

| ' w.
T

How It Feels for a GIRL 
To Be a Little “Movie” BOY

PETTICOATS AND
Thought,

F-! * V
A» It le Experienced Nearly Every Day

By HELEN BADGLEY
nPHB number of times Fve been aslçed how it feels to play I’m a little boy 
J in the films when I'm really à little girl, makes me think most people never 

were children at. all—or have forgotten about It,” said little Misa Badgley, 
"The Thanhaueer Kid,” between rehearsals in the big New York studio. "Now 
when I was four or five years old I used to like to play that I was ’most every
thing,’ all by mySelf. And playing a little boy for the ’movies’ is just dressing 
up—and playing what I used to play all alone by nqyself right out for other 
folks to see. . . .«

“I guess that’s all there is to it—anyway I think that's all. But some of 
my girl friends seem to think differently, they’re always asking me such a lot 
of funny questions. They want to know how It 'feels to do this or to be that 
but particularly they want to find out how it toele to play that Fm a little boy 
and- then to see myself as a little boy In the film.

UST AS we have altered or given 
away ell the voluminous petti
coats with ^hicb we used to buoy 

out our frocks when skirts were full, i 
Dame Fashion sends out the edict that*! 
fluffy ruffles are once more in vogue 
for undergarments, as well as for over
skirts. So while petticoats will still be 
fitted rather closely over the hips they | 
will once more be added to our list of I 
necessary undergarments, both as part 
of a combination garment and in con
junction with a still fluffier camisole 
The latter have little frills at the waist
line much like the waist worn over 
them, but when they are much be-ruf- 
fled they are usually of net or other 
thin fabric. Come what styles may we 
are forever divorced from the clumsy 
undergarments of our grandmothers 
which were doubtless made , for

J No treat$

tlfi
-ill How to Restore Bleached

Hair to Its Natural Color
' New:

LUX DR.mI fcumti au vice < 
aeiaueu aea- 

>uui* tojoAitpionus. “xvneuuiu- 
une &uiu ’ are not pernjwa-

If!
t By LUORBZIA BORI

Prima Donna of the MetropoUtan Opera Company, New York. /
“Had

Tablets I 
worked at 
lived." T 
Emert V 
Gloucester 
in the pe 
And he S' 
of a kail 
methods : 
to* as we 
to he.

Wont Shrink 
iv fWooilens

Mrs. A.—Q—My sister has a sore

1UVU4.H UAuiis as u Vue maiue of ûcr 
moum was suaided. wnat would you 
presence lor nerY J u

l
;

^ GARCELY à 
J >I , passes 

that I do not 
receive . at . least 
half a dozen let
ters asking 
How to ; 
bleached hair to 
Its nathral color- 
I can never under- 
starid why women 
will Ineist upon 
changing the color 
of their hair when 
they know that 
sooner or later it 
muet be allowed 
to return to Its 
original color. Sad. 

Indeed, Is the predicament of those 
who have dyed or bleached their hair. 

In the first place» the color can only

Divide the hair In sections so that 
each portion will be thoroty treated- 

I would suggest the use of a go 
•nlc If the result Is to be hastens— 
and I know of none better than this; 

Jamaica bay rum .... i 
Nux vomica .
Coco.nut oil ................iu___
Oil of bergamot ....... 20 dre
You will find this tonic very t__

and it should be kept from the’ long 
hair. To apply it properly divide the 
hair and rub the tonic into the Scalp 
with the Anger tips. Then the itijtoft 
requires massage so that it will ab
sorb the tonic You will find that It 
is better to apply a lltile of the tonic 
each day than to use a great deal every 
other day. Apply It before retiring. In 
the morning brush the hair well. and. 
if you Jfave time, massage it for 20 
minutes-

The treatment is the same for dyed 
or bleached hair, and if these sug
gestions are adhered to you will hasten 
the restoration of the natural color.

■li ?
». A—she must discontinue soups, to- 

matotw, tried anu sea
soned food. No coitee, tea, cocoa or 
anytnlng .tot. Have ner case to grains
meaST*nyar01 ma*neBla before

1
Plili

I : '
mo

restore
214 drams« "It is 

came on
to p' M —Q—Wil1 you kindly tell me

■ what causes my» legs to go to sleep? 
If 1 sit aown tor\a îëw minutes and 
cross my legs they go to sleep.

A—You should obtain ____ 
during the day. Keep your 'blood

» "ff
wwanmth as well as tor style, but 

beauty and comfort In walking were 
certainly not considered except in the 
way of exquisite hand-work, such as 
pinking and minute tucks which we 
find it difficult to surpass today In 
spdte of our more elaborate embrolder- 

Speaking of pinking, it Is a. 
wonder that -to our search for ths 
antique, we have not resurrected this 
old method of edging, time was when be changed thru a chemical process 
baby’s outfit, the debutante’s finery, which Is injurious to the hair, and it is 
the pantalettes of the school girl and necessary to continue the application 
the bride's trousseau were considered of the dye or bleach or have a head of 
incomplete without plenty of the hair as variegated' as Joseph’s coat- 
quaint pointed edge with its micro
scopic over-seaming.

When at 
stairs I i 
wasted t< 

- One side, 
to strait! 
tense. I i 

t or get m: 
little wa> 
But Inst 
worse. I 
the medt 
less. It i 
rapid fie 
save sis. 
this tlm 
Weak ant

What is it?
more rest 

... pres
sure lowered; lead a more quiet Mfe 
You have overtaxed your tissues, and 
are paying the price with high blood 
pressure.

As . LUX is some
thing new and good.

The finest essence of soap 
to flakes. It makes the 
richest, creamiest lather 

It means 
luxury in washing be

cause it’s such a Rothes 
■aver. Absolutely prevents 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it

;

LOCRJ5Z1A BORI
ft.s ' i ies-

A Laundry Hint
. *N EASY way to sprinkle clothes 

ZV for Ironing Is to keep a «m«n 
whisk or even a hand brush for 

the purpose. To be clean enough not 
to soli the freshly laundered garments 
the brush should be used for no other 
purpose- '

C-'lored garments such as children’s 
wash suits should not be sprinkled 
until time U> Iron as if they are rolled 
up damp the colors are bound to 
no matter how carefully and with 
what brand of soap they are laundered 
beforehand.

I ever saw.

about Di 
seme. I 
tor the
at once.

Ill Best to Trust Nature
It is out of the question to continue 

the process indefinitely, for both dyes 
and bleaches sap the vitality from the 
hair, and' it breaks or splits. The 
longer the treatment lasts the worse 
the hair becomes-

I am sorry to admit that I know of 
nothing that will restore hair to Its 
original color quickly- Advanced tho 
science is. Vt has not discovered any
thing that will counteract immediately 
the harm done by a dye or bleach.. Time 
and care alone will bring back the 
natural, healthy condition of the mis
treated hair-

Nature herself will begin the change 
of her own accord at the roots. New 
hair win grow out, but the long tresses 
will remain the dyed or bleached color 
for many months. Of course the shade 
will become faded and lustreless, and 
there will toe streaks of lighter and 
darker tones all thru the -hair-

“It’s her* work bring a ’Movie Boy’—but it’s loads of fun. tea.”

"I’ve studied a whole lot over that question, and it’s funfly that I can’t 
think of myself that way. I don’t believe I ever thought about-how I looked- 
except, perhaps, the vèry first time. You see I’m always thinking about my 
acting and trying to do better—and I always see so many things that I ought 
to have acted better that it’s quite discouraging sometimes. Even if I am only 
eight years old* I can see how much better I could be. I think it's awfully 
nice of people to like me Juet'ae I am.

"My director, the one who works the hardest with me, likes me, too, and 
he’s very kind to me, but there’s on* think I never .can understand. You see 
he rehearses and rehearses me—sometimes we go over the same thing a dozen 
times—and then he says; ‘Now Just be natural.’

“It’s hard work—that’s what playing a boy is when youi*e really a little 
girl. That’s how it feels^-JuBt like bard work. But it’s loads of fun, too "

I Well-Made Ted
il

!

Is N WELL-MADE tea the caffeine i 
averages about one grain per epp- : 
In removing the leaves, if the 

brew must’ be kept hot over the re- - 
quired time, the danger is avoided of 
increasing this eafleine and tannWl 
acid, for excess of those properties j 
causes the vices of a beverage that,:
otherwise has many pleasing virtues- |

A MIXTURE made into jelly tliatj 
V-X looks good and tastes better; ra 
4 a Two-thirds quince and one- 1 
third cranberry. If you have never 3 
made it, the time to begin,-Is now, for ’3 
you have missed -a treat worthy the 1 
name. Make as other Jelly. 1

a
8 i All freesra, 10c. u a V/s,

%FAL AIRii run S JMade In Otnada by Lever
Brothers Limited. Toronto.

Many peravne 
suffer great 

discomfort and 
annoyance from 

dandruff anti fal
ling hair elmply 

% because they do 
{ not knew hew to 

- prevent or cure It.

I , '

r!! ; llla Mrs. Newlywed Says:I

i/6/ETTIN
< B M* la abaolutely guar- » 
4 ■ O' antead. Thla aclentlflc j 
\ WZ4 antiseptic preparation 4 
\ has proved that It will
iw cure dandruff, falling hair | 
* and all scalp dleeaaea If used 4 

according to directions g 
Lavettlne MUST do what % 

or %

’■! i
t\I >
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THE“I find h so hard to economize, bot I must do so for a
n A week-end 

paper Companywhile.”' I
Save Half; t

Mrs. Wiseneyiboir Says:- Massage Next Best» Aid the Cost of Your Dresses
*kk. JM, iMM st biwat TWl.t . ltiil Berthwt Ad)u.Ubl. Dr«e Fen. lor too SUj>( on. «... hnU tb. M. pense «f tailor msd# gowne, Bad mb*

Massage is the principal treatment 
which will help in the restoring pro
cess. Twice a day. if possible, mas
sage the scalp to stimulate the flow 
of the natural oils so that the 
growing hair may be nourished- It 
there seems to be an absence of oil 
you Will have to provide a substitute. 
Olive, castor or cocoanut oil are ex
cellent
strands and rub the scalp with the oil 
on the tip of one Anger- 

After the oil has been applied brush 
the hair with a long-bristled brush for 
at least 20 minutes. Start cloee to the 
scalp and draw the brush to the en de 
et the tresse» le smooth even strokes.

brighter
fust wo

t-
“Why not do your own washing? It bn’t hard, if 

Eddy Washboard k part of your equipment. I have a 
‘Hons ah old Globe.’ If* a wonder-worker, 1—inns the At 
*o easily, and I never tear the clothe*.”

Economize! Do your washfiig at home with the aid of 
i; im Eddy "Household Gk*e” Wlwhboard.

we say It will do tlman your money will be 
funded.r re- W eight 

Pink of 
• ■ day’s, 11

cured tÉTo1 new
HALL-BORCHERT .

Perfection AdJostaWe
DRESS FORMS i

Three Menthe1 
Treatment 

Prepaid, *1.00
affix four 
ortage.

i\%. l low
■L «bq at? 

■E* CiuBeir
■ restore.:

' pee

. :fo

I
Separate the hair in small

4H

Hall-Borchert Dress Form
Co-» of Canada. Limited 

41A Lombard Street. TORONTO. OaL

Pffl Send for FREE Pamphlet
THE LAVETTUNE COMPANY, 
802 Sbaugtmessy Bldg., Montreal
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WHITE FOR SPRING SPORT COATS
!

i -

Tan Also Chic,
But Avoid the 

Vivid Shades.

5

IANCE SUGGESTS 
L NEW GARMENT 
FOR THE SOLDIERS

Advice to Perplexed Girls
f  —— *Dream By Annie Laurie's Answer» to Letters From Sunday World Readers Who 

Seek Help in Settling Their Love Problems.
f>à

Annette Bradshaw1k V
, R Michel has a urge a ted a unique 
I garment for the soldi era; we 

w, • describe It eo that It can be 
gje In great numbers and sent to the 
Mt where welcome awaits It, accord- 
e to La Nature of Parla 
I* Is simply a comforter about 48 
icbes by 16, with a central slit large 
gjqgb to pass one’s head thru, and 
STh. few ibottona for different usee. 
» should be made with a crochet 
sedls, and with the stitch here de
fied, the best weave for the pur-

Its uses are many—comforter, vest, 
jest protector, muff, pillow and even 
Ah Ingenuity drawers. He who haply 
Selves two can combine them as a
Efcet
K erode may be done not only by 
torwlves and daughters, but also by 
Stool children, by the wounded who 
3§ have the use of their hands, and 
y* convalescents.

, It takes about five ounces of wool, a 
few buttons and from four to five 
hours of easy labor.

Use medium else wool and a crochet 
needle of about a quarter Inch in dia
meter.

Make a loose chain of 48 inches.
1 (in necessary 3) chains more 

to turn. Throw wool over needle. For 
,the first row take the two upper 
threads of each chain. Foe following 

: rows pass the needle in back thread of 
the stitch. Throw wool over needle. 
Take this thread thru the stitch. Throw 
wool over needle again. Pass needle 

„ thru the three loope there are on the 
• needle. Continue in each stitch 
without making any extra chains be- 

[■- tween the stitches. Make 18 (atooflt) 
I . rows so as to have a width of 8 to 10 

inches. Bind oft and cut thread. Com
mence again at beginning of the work 

i and wet* up to Within 4 Inches of the 
centre. This begins the slit of 8 Inches. 
Continue by a chain of as many etit- 

i $ chee se in next 8 inches of preceding 
row. Close the ellt by taking up your 

&r next stitch on the row, 8 inches from 
i ( where you began chain. Make anew 
: about IS rows. Re-enforce the slit, 

especially at the ends.

1 cannot very well decide for you- But I 4ave received a letter from «me- 
I can tell you how to make your own one who signed himself ‘'Lonely," vfho 
decision Han you an understanding wants me to give Mm the names 
with your fiancee about this very thing of some young girls with whom 
thaj happened? Had she promised he ay correspond. He says the* he 
you not to go out with any—young is a young man of about twenty, and 
man? Din you promise her not to go I \ould like to say to him that, altho

you did he probably ' <Md not realise wtoat be 
was doing when he wrote such a let
ter. Ms estimate of tbe gilds who write 
to me Is very wrong. Somewhere in 
tbe world there are girls who would'be 
glad to correspond wltif 
pose, but they are not 
girls who write to me.

It “Lonely" wishes not to be lonely 
any mote, he will find that the Y. M. 
C. A. or any of the churches in this 
city "are filled with .young men, and 
women who will gladly welcome him 
to their good times. ,

ANNIE LAURIE.

DEAR ANNUS lXuRIE:
I am secretly engaged to a young 

officer In the second contingent. 
He has taken me to bis home and 
has acknowledged 
and I feel thaï I 
to my home too. But my objec
tion to doing this is that my home 
is not as good as his. Please tell 
me what I should do-

Inc. k* vT WILL soon be time to be
gin "cross-country hikes" 
over hül and dale In 

search of the very first spring 
flowers. Of course you will need 
lowers. Of course you will need 
a smart sports coat to wear over 
your, .one-.ptece .frock, or shirt- 
waist and skirt upon these ac- 
caslôhs.

There is more practical wear 
in a loose, comfortable top coat 
than In any other garment, and 
your first purchase for your 
new spring outfit should be .one 
of the stunning Aalklng coats 
on display In all the worth
while shops. They are made of 

" every Modish material in all 
weights and weaves. Gabardine, 
corduroy, serges, shantung silk 
of a particularly heavy quality, 
homespun, cheviot or Belford 
cord. _

Unlike- th* V>ther coats 
Spring wear they do not empha
size the Empire line, but are 
belted ldpsely at the normal 
waistline. They do, however, 
flare from the shoulders, and 
flare about the lowef edge, r

This attractive coat of whits 
gabardine should meet all the 
requirements of a Modish, prac
tical sports coat. It Is of .a be
coming length, and possesses 
all the marks that proclaim It to 
be an Inspiration of the spring 
fashions.

This design faintly suggests 
tbe Russian blouse with Its belt 
and side-fastening. The neck 
line is finished with a high roll
ing collar, and tbe longg sleeves 
have turned-back cuffs.

The wide box-pleat In front is 
held In position by the combin
ation overskirt and belt. At « 
each side there is a group of In
verted pleats which make the 
coat extremely tun at the bot
tom.

I /, vv

ia atoUrhttMl|l*2$ 

dr of shoulders that 
Fortune of any ma-, 
vorld. and his smile

that smile In 1 
u Id n't have a ticket 4 
ia .<■
t a laborer, & plain 
did some thing with
•ing. Something oh 1
dne, for be had a 
ing to hie walk ana 
a weather eye over 

belongs to seafar-

our engagement, 
should take him (out with any other girl?

• not have an understanding/ like this
e her for 
itne while 
come for 
i under-

1
befors, .you can hardly blasn- 
going out for a little good A4 
she Is waiting for you to 
he»'- If you have such lan 
standing then she bas >rokem Hier 
word to you—and that Is. quite an
other matter. But I wouldn't be too 
hard about It If I were you, because 
It is very lonesome to wait for a man 
who Is thousands of miles away,. no 
matter .liow much you love him and 
he loves you. So you see after all 
you must answer your own question 

ANNIE LAURIE-

/>

I
V PAULINE.

Pride is a very silly, silly thing, 
Pauline, and sometimes a very danger - 

I ou s' fault too- It the young man loves 
I you and you love him, why should you 
care whether your home Is as "good"

I as bis or-not? Some of the sweetest 
love stories of the world have been 
written about the rich man who meets 
a peer girl and makes all her dreams 

I come true. Be happy that your fiance 
loves you, and; be proud! of your hqme 

I no iqatter how poor it la Don’t let 
I anything in the world keep you from 
taking your sweetheart Into the home 

1 to which you should have introduced 
' him in th# very first plage. Tell him 

frankly how you have felt, say you are 
sorry and take him home for the happy 
welcome that I: know awaits you both- 

ANNIE LAURIE-

I hlm I eup- 
the kind of f,<*>

7* VU ut
Ô/7!

I

yourself. Vchildren’s court to / HamUton, Ont- 
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am 19 years old, and have a 
very nice home and everything I 
want: I don’t have to work, only 
help mother about tbe house. , I 
■don’t go out much. only to a dance 
once In a while with a girl friend. 
It always seems that the boys I 
like don’t care for ma I can’t 
take 'up -with everyone, tike some 
people do- Sometimes I think it 
is best that I am quiet, and then I 
think that maybe I am too quiet, 
and that is the reason why .people 
don’t cAre for me. I get so lone
some sometimes that I don’t know 
what to do. Sometimes I feel 
that nobody wants me, AM I want 
is someone who will love me and 
make me feel happy. Wlhat am I 

Lonesome Girlie.

boy. 4 DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
•I am 18 and have no beau to 

send me candy and flowers and 
take me to the theatre. 1 have 
many boy friends, and I am never 
neglected- at a party or dance. 'I 
'em not a girl who would let a boy 

k hug and mawl end kiss me—I have 
more respect for myself, and 1 
think boys tike girls who are like 
that, don’t you?, But boy» never 
seem to ask to come and see me. 
Dear Mise Laurie, do you think I 
will be an.old maid? I-hope not-

Should a girl write a boy and in
vite torn to come and see her, or 
should the boy ask to come 
first?

Should I invite a boy into the 
bouse after coming from the rink, 
and give him some hot chocolate?

• Is It quite right for a girl to 
stand and talk on the bteps when 
she comes home from a party—
I. mean as late as two or throe In 
the morning?

Should I write to a boy who was 
very nice to me this summer, but 
who never has written to me?

You will think these foolish lit
tle questions, but they are awful
ly puzzling to me—one more-

Should I speak to a hot to whom 
I have never beep introduced, al
tho we meet every day of the 
year, and I know his name?

A Blonde.
My dedr "A Blonde” your ques

tions are not at a® silly 4f I can be of 
any help to you by answering them— 
a® except the very I first one. How ain 
I to tell whether or not you wlk be 
an old maid? But I can guess that 
you won’t toe, because your letter 
shows you are so sweet that someone 
8s sure to come along some day who 
will love you as you deserve

T
a bad boy," said the 
man with the face i 
anxious eyes, "but 

ither to

tor

worry, and 
\ a°d when I come | 
in the. school. Ans 
^ Mm. the street

T LAURIE: 
r I met a young man

t mDEAR 
Last-

of whom I thlqk a good deal, and 
he thtilke a lot of me Ho does not 
Uye herfe, but in" the States, and I 

- lC have. only seen him onfee since 
summer. But I receive two or 
three letters every-week from him. 
In his last letter he told roe that 
he Is a married man, but has not 
lived' with his wife' for over.two 
years. He told me he Is getting 
divorced, onl would be tree in 
July, and he still wants me to 
correspond with him. Please tell 
me what I should dp. I am-only 
seventeen, and he is twenty-one 
years old-

ireeatlngly.

fashion of the Latin, 
rears now, ha is not

>

l
/

to do?!iwledgmenL
My dear little -Lonesome Girlie—your 

letter Is as sweet, as a spring flower 
—all except one part Really, do you 
think It is right for you to go to a 
dance with another girt aflonè? No 
girl should ever go to a dance without 

Now that you think’ of It 
you know that, don’t you 7 

-Cheer up dear, you are only 19, and 
there .are many, many years for love 
to come to you. Don’t think boys are 
the only things In this world, for they 
aren’t- I want to make a guess— 
you i have been reading a lot of love 
stories, haven’t you? tForget your 
love stories for a while, and just have 
a good time with the other girls. Love 
will come to you some day, never 
tear. , ANNIE LAURIE.

fix-Iare five of us sad IV
I :ie black eyes, a tittle

pom with the matron
I; oh, I want to kiss

and his black eyes

I must do it."
(ws, in a place which 
ensely clevprl And j 
pd theory and music j 
[at was possible and s

k the deeper inspira- J 
full of high-sounding 1
liman soul to live his ‘

p quite as he wished, i 
c it. He said he felt -

■■ t WORRIED ONE-
’ 1 My dear, dear girj. It is not possible 

that you still have faith In this man 
Who Is married and did not tell, you so 

1 TWhen you met. The fact that he kept * 
company vrlfh you and, silent about his 

I marriage, should be sufficient proof to 
you that he Is not the man whom you

------ can ever trust again. And It you can’t
----- I trust him you never could marry him.

could you? If you value your peace 
of mind and your future happiness 
very much, you will sit right down 
and write him that he must never 
write to you again. Of course, when 
he gets his divorce. It he still thinks 

. enough of you to come and see your 
i Walnut SOUP • I father and mother and tell them all
1 ‘ 1 r . about It. that is quite a different mat-

A Bound et —o^ute [ ^ proved’hw’r^it^W be'ïôw friend.

well to prevent burning. When the nuts ANNIE LAURIE-
are brown, add 1 four tablespoons of 
flour, one quart of milk and season
ing of salt. When slightly thickened, 
serve with toasted waters.

an
i

Large, coin-shaped buttons 
of white1 pearl ornament the 
front, belt and cuffs. f

quantity of cold water, and let Last season there was a dé
firent boil gently until soft. When near- elded preference forsporta coats

. hr done,' add half as much canned to- in vivid colors. This season
matoee as beans. Rub the mixture thru the smart coats are either all

l.£.r?a.isr™:!£-'MT£ as,,
but tbe ultra-fashionable coats 
are white.

- &~~ZG7/3\

White Gabardine Sport Ceat with Helling Cellar.T -O' whatever quantity of baked 
beans are left add twice that Vri*

»

Table Daintiessalt end serve very hot with toast- 
cheese crackers- / e

e
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a young man of 26 sum
mers. I have been in the city for 
three winters. About two months 
ago I met a very nice young lady 
at the skating rink. We meet 
very often now, but she seems al
ways shy In my presence, some-

USTAFRAME 
OF BONES

Entire Wheat Bread
You Should never write to a hoy 

and ask him to come to see you if he 
has not asked you If he may. But you 
may always say to a boy, “I’d tike to 
have you call sometime,’’ just before 
you say goodbye, end have thanked 
Mm tor tbe pleasant evening he has 
given you.

If your mother and father are up 
when you return from the rink or 
any other Mace, it to not only proper, 
but very thoughtful and kind for you 
to ask your boy friend Into the house

TWO oupe of scalded mMk or "half 
and half,", one-quarter of a cup 
of sugar,

salt, one yeast cake dissolved In one- 
(half a cup of lukewarm water, four and 
two-thirds cups of coarse entire wheat 
flour. Combine the materials as direct
ed In above recipe for plain bread, 
cept that leas flour being used the bread 
is not kneaded at all, but is beaten well 
when mixed and again after nearly 
doubling its bulk and before putting in 
two small or one large pan. Half whole 
wheat and half white flour may be used.

teaspoonful of times so distant that I. cannot 
get near her at all. «he le the 
first girt for whom I nave ever 
had any reel affection. She is 
about 18 years old. What shall 
I do to make her love met

D. A. Mom.
Perhaps tits reason your friend to . 

so shy and distant when 
her Is because you are 
In your advances toward friendship. 
What do you mean when you writs 
“I cannot get near her at all”? Do 
you mean that she will not permit you 
to kiss her? If that la what you mean 
you should have all the more 
for her. It should make you 
more than you ever could like Or re
spect her if she permitted such 
ertles. No really Mce girt would let 
you kiss her under the circumstances 
you describe, and'you know that quite

like your
sister to act just as this girt la act
ing. wouldn’t you? Act toward her 
as you would like a gentleman 
towards your sister. .Then she cannot 
help tout love you. If you love her as 
much as you write that you do.
' ’ ANNIE LAURIE.

one

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am eighteen, and have^ been 

gqlng with a young min seven 
y care older- My mother and father 
object to my having anything to 
do with hlm, but I cannot do with
out him. He seems to be the only 
one in the world for me- Is It 
wrong for me to go with him 
against my. mothers wishes?

Would it be wrong for me to go 
away
and father have nothing against 
hhn, only they do not think he la 
good enough for ma

’ were so crude, she 
rowlngly at the very 
Strindberg and Ibsen 
or sunsets or green 

*nd the word “right" 
Mon.
we must do or whqt 
ad ever been"such a

N a face rose before 
us child, and I heard 
quite simply and as 
of five, and that he

■

Dr. Camll’s Tablais Cars Whan Ours Thought Hopslsss ex-

I Cream of Almpnd-Chickcn 
X Soup

G are neartheir power to ’work with that perfect 
efficiency which means health for the 
entire system. „

| A wasted wreck for eight years 
and weak as a baby.

to have some refreshments. But you
should not invite hhn to come In un
less your mother Is there to wrtomne

IMMER hhn.WASTED TO * SHADOW
through stomach disorder.

a stpall can of boned 
chicken (or the remains of a 
good sized roast chicken), with 

a> knuckle of veal until the veal is 
thoroly cooked. Strata and drop In a 
handful of split halves of blanched al
monds.

Soft Graham Bread K is very toad form to stand at the 
door and talk more than a very few 
minutes. When he brings you borne— 
no matter What time It Is. Two or 
three o’clock In the mooting to al
together too late for ytm to toe out.

I wouldn't write to the boy you met 
this summer Who hasn’t written to

and be married? Mother
Thought he was going into a 

rapid decline. &S£*
worth to the world 

:re among the High 
as Methuselah.

“I feel 1 could go’out Into the street 
and tell everybody I meet about Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets,’’ exclaims Mrs. Wood
ing. of 32 The Green, Belgrave, Leicester, 
England. Ana who can wonder ’at her 
enthusiasm? Think of a mother who, 
believing her child doomed, by chance 
finds a remedy which restores health 
abounding and complete.

Mrs. Wooding continued: “To me it 
Is a marvel that any medicine could act 
as -these tablets did act, for my child 
was to all appearance beyond hope of 
recovery. The beginning of the trouble

Z^\NE and one-half cups of warm 
Vi water, three tablespoons of mo- 

tosses, two tablespoons of fat, 
two teaspoons of salt, one-half an yeast 
cake, dissolved in one-quarter of a cup 
of lukewarm water, one and one-half 
cups of white flour and three cups of 
graham flour-

Combine tbe flnst four materials while 
warm. Add the dissolved yeast. Beat 
tn tire combined flours- Stand till double 
In bulk. Beat again- Put in greased 
jxama nearly double again and bake In 
two small pana

' MONICA,
, My dear tittle girl, your #n°ther and 

containing the well whipped white of fe.ther are certainly able to judge what 
one egg, beating It torisgly to a froth- aort ot a> young man tt is that you 
Just before serving add a half-pint I ]ov& j don’t think I would go with 
of whipped cream. I him tt they thought It were really and

I truly beet for me not to, it I were 
you. As for running away and being 

| married, do not think of It, dear. It 
| is a very romantic way and seems eo 
I lull of Importance and adventure, 

LICE two ear three large «rions, doeen’t It? Bub altho many nroaway 
and brown ta butter or clarified marnages turn out very happy In-

«*.*3% Att.Tffi; “wwKSB»-«
cooked; then add slowly a pint ot to heart talk with your mother, and 
bolting water, stirring until smooth. I perhaps^she ^wtll make^you roe ^better

ed and mashed, end add to*them a pint 1 you^to go with hkn^when she and your

and onion mixtures together, season | him- 
with salt and pepper, bring just to a 
boll and strain Into a heated tureen.
Sprinkle a little chopped parsley over 
the top and serve with croutons-

»b-
Pour slowly Into a tureen

Ho treatment tried did any good.
you. as well as I do. You would/ •

Of course you should never speak 
to a boy to Whom you have never 

Is answer all 
LAURIE.

d New Health and Strength from
88. CASSELL’S TABLETS

been -Introduced. Does till 
your questions? ANNIE

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I have a very dear girt friend 

Whose brother I have learned to 
lova He has never given me any 
attention other than toe would give 
any other girt while I have been 
In tola home. Lately I have been 
thinking of him day in and day 
out Hie face Is forever In trônt 
of me. I have tried to get him 
oat of my mind, but cannot. ' 

Y have never told anyone that I 
even think he Is nice, yet deep In 
any heart these are my feelings to
ward (him. Aan I foolish? Ie 
there no way that I can learn to 
know him better under such c br

in Lova

Tasty Soup
Color

S’’Had it not been for Dr Casroti’a 
Tablets I believe I should never have 
worked again; I hardly think I could have 
lived.’’ These are the words of Mr.
Ernest W. Barrett, of 32 Cecil road,
Gloucester. England, a young man, now 
tn the perfection of health and vigour.
And he goes on: “The Tablets cured me 
of a long and serious illness when all 
methods I tried had failed, and now I 
am as well and fit as anyone could wish 
to be.

"It Is eight years ‘since the trouble 
came on. I caught a cold, which turned 
to pleurisy and rheumatic1 fever, and for 

weeks I lay between life and death.
When at length I could be taken down
stairs I was a wreck of my former self, 
wasted to a frame and weak as a baby.
One side was all drawn up, and if I tried 
to straighten myself the pain was in
tense. I used to hobble about on sticks 

X or get my father to take me out Just a 
little way. leaning on him all the time.
But instead of getting better I got

T^k^nm^^iit^use1 was an attack of measles about a year 
.?took proved quit* use- My other owidren who had the

J. t could complaint got over . it all right, but
rapid decline, and ***”*“***£“,£ Henry was left with stomach trouble,
thu® ^'rBtcî.h?”tellf vou how I which no treatment I tried could relieve.

hOW i Poor child! he could not keep ’anytMng 
Weak and miserable I felt. j at all on hie stomach. We had advice, of

"However, my father chanced to read course, and did all that was possible, but 
about Dr. Cassell’» Tablets, and’got me Il0 reUef followed. Whatever we gave him 
■ome. I ehall never cease to be grateful returned. We tried milk and lime water,
lor the result. I began to mend almost but even that came back, and to add to
gt once. Slowly my strength returned, I his suffering he was eo constipated that

the 'strongest purgatives had to be used. 
He was wasted to a perfect shadow, and 
so feeble that sometimes we thought he 
was dead.

"It was one night while I was sitting 
up: with him that I read about Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets. Next day I got some, and 
the result was so good that I saw I had 
found a real remedy. Soon my child be
gan to eat. and rapidly he grew well and 
strong. Now he la brimful of life and 
activity.”

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
A says that a person who does 

not worry, and Is of an optimistic 
turn ot anted is selfish and self-
centred-

1New York.

Peanut Puree
\in sections so. that 

be thoroly treated- 
t the use of a good 
t Is to be ' hastened, 
ie better, than this: 
m .... 1 ounce
......... ». tt% drams
.............. 1ft ounces
........... 20 drops

lia tonic very greasy 
kept from the long 

1 prooerly divide the 
tonic Into the Scalp 

Ips. Then the scalp 
so that it will ab- 

Ycu will find that It 
a little of the tonic 

iso a great deal every 
It before retiring. In 

h the hair well, and, 
, massage it for 20

A i
B says that an optimistic per

son is not selfish. Which Is right?
Loraine.

Health toss more to do with free
dom from worry than anything else 
In the worid. But I behove that B to 
more Hearty right than A- A selfish 
person finds more things to worry 
about than one who Is not seMlsn. 
Everything that happens to the selfish 
person seems to her to take on a very 
personal hue. Every advance ia either 
directed in her favor or agaJnat her. 
She is likely to think many happen
ings that have no meaning at all al» 
purposely meant to hurt her.

But the unselfish person is free Crept 
all sue* worries, and finds 
where the worried girt will 
unhappiness.

OOK one cup of peanut butter or 
l , pounded peanuts in one quart 

milk with a piece ot (bay leaf, 
one teaspoon ot celery seed, one of 
onion juice, * one-quarter teaspoon of 
paprika and one-half teaspoon of salt 
When this Is soft and boiling, add to tt 
two tablespoons Of cornstarch or ar
rowroot (arrowroot Is the more delicate 
of the two) wet In one cup of cold milk. 
Cook ten or fifteen minutes, and put a 
teaspoon of whipped cream on each In
dividual serving-

ANNIE LAURIE-

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
During the last six weeks I 

have been receiving post , cards 
everyday from an annonymoua 
writer who Indirectly déplacés Vis 
love for me- I have a pretty good 
idea from whom the cards are com
ing, but would much- prefer Uiat 
he openly declared .himself. Wliat 
would you advise me to do as I am 
head over heels In love with him?
I have been keeping company with 
him for two years, and he Las in 
no way’shown his affection for me 
until these postcards came. Do 
you think this Is a sign of his de
sire to propose, or do you think I 
had better give him a little en
couragement and ‘twttaitB?^

Why does everyone who writes to me 
to think that the right way to 
vthlng is the roundabout way? 

why. do you titink It la

cumstaneee?
Puree of Sweet Potatoes foWltsh girl you,Ton or Hittite 

written iil me not because youyou have
reeky hope I can tell you some way 
to make this young man pay you 
mord attention, tout simply to have 
somebody to whom to tell your “love," 
haven’t you?

If you want really to know him 
better. Why don't you give a party 
at your house, and Invite your girl 
friend and her brother to cerne? That 
is a very easy wayto see more of him, 
out don’t you think It would toe wiser 
to wait until you are a good deal older 
than you are now to think of such a 
grown up tiring es love so seriously?

ANNIE LAURIE.

1 I ’ O make tMs unusual but thoroly 
delicious soup steam six me- 

* dtum-sized sweet potatoes and 
pass thru a coarse Sieve or vegetable 
press. Then place the potato pulp to a 
porcelain - lined kettle, add one quarter 

I BT one large siloed onion simmer eweet milk, tittle toy little, and etirrihg 
ta one teaspoon of melted butter, all the while, and then oneptot of good 

i Then add one cup of cooked oat- chicken stock. Season to taste, add a

srsiTSsssstasp S-j&SSfeSH
cheese crackers- t*® soup.

I Henry Weed in r. Oatmeal Soup
happiness 
find only5

ANNIE LAURIE.

s the same for dyed 
and If these 

ed to you will hasten 
the natural color.

eug-

seeen
do
Really now, 
necessary to give the young man you 
are so sure loves you, a “little en
couragement and a few hints?" Is he 
tongue-tied, are you so stern when 
vou are with him that he to afraid to 
speak, or Is It just because «rou wish to 
hurry matters more than be does? 
Have y eu told hhn about the post
cards? No? Then why don’t you have 
them close at hand the next time he 
calls and show them to him, frankly 
telling him all about them? Tell him 
you are puzzled to know who has been 
sending them to you. and that you 
show them to him -because you feel 
that he has some right to know about 
them- It he tells you that he has not 
been sending them, you may be sure 
that he to not the writer, and that
someone is making fun of you.____

ANNIE LAURIE-

lade Teâ
V SISTER î READ MY FREE OFFER.E tea the caffeine f 

it one grain per epp- j 
the leaves, if the | 

[pt hot over the re- | 
Hanger Is avoided of J 
hffeine and tannic 
bf those properties j 
of a beverage that 
ny pleasing virtues-

I am a women.
I know a women’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.

pleasures, or dally employment, write and teU me 
lust bow yon suffer, and ask for my tree ten days

I
6sS| this successful method of home treatment for
■ j^-sss^sssts^isnfSi
m yourselves ct home at trifling cost, and without 
is aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women a 
ÉÏ sufferings ; what we women know from exper- 
F fence, we know better than any docto f thousands have proved there Is hope even for the

irritation with toaroeo* ;

i

j
lade into jelly that \ 

and tastes better: 
quince and one- 

If you have never , 
to begin- Is now, for J 
-a treat worthy the m 
ither jelly.

or; and

Cures like these only tend to 
emphasize the power of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets to cure Nerve and Bodily 
Weakness In young and old, and prove 
that no case should be ’considered hope- 
lees until this remedy .has been tried. 
Begin taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 
once If jrou are suffering from Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infantile 
weakness. ’Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, 
Anaemia. Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, 
Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpita
tion. and they are specially valuable fori ’ 
nursing mothers end girls approaching 
womanhood. All druggists and store
keepers throughout the Dominion sell Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at 60 cents. People In 
outlying districts should keep Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets by them in case of em
ergency. A free ‘sample will be sent on 
receipt of 5 cents for. mailing and pack
ing. by the sole agents for Canada, H. 
7. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., lo MeCaul 
street, Toronto, OnV , _

1111
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to the sides regolerty DEAR ANNEE LiAUBŒB:
I am engaged to a young lady In 

England. A tew weeks ago I re
ceived a letter from a hoy friend 
of mine who dives there, ttiting me 
he saw her out wttix another young 
man. I wrote to her about JtAndehe 
asked one to fotgtve her. saying 
;the was verry sorry, tout had only 
gene out with hhn that one time. 
Do you think I should forgive her 
and forget lC or do you think I 
ought to break off the engagementw. w. w.

Mr. Ernest W, Barrett.

ESîa&ËsSSaSSSâ&ffîafcSgS
æSSSe#ÆS1r''!S=2,',ïi:
treatment to-dey, as you may not see this offer again. Address.

MRS. M. SUMMERS,

torofi
of Your Dresses

st home—using 
ueteble Dress Form 

6s re half-the e*. 
ronde gowns, end no, 
eppeersnee.

brightened up. got an appetite, and it was 
fust wonderful how I built up flesh. At 
the present time I am a tittle over the 
Wright for my ’height, and In tbe very 
Pink of condition. I have never had a 
day's illness since Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
vu red me."

X. , 1 low arc good results like tills brought
Ira About? The explanation is this: Dr. 
Njjw'v^cselVs Tablets are composed of tn- 
, " f ; flredients each one of which has definite 

3 restorative action on the nerve ’centres 
-which control the various proceases of 
Jfe. Ae a result new vigour is put Into 

vi*oe bodily organs, which thus regain 
■px

on’

BORCHERT
ion Adjustable
|S FORMS
ytro cru do wtth one ot 
i*l»« forms Write toe 
■Masking Made Seer"— and forget her ?

There are so very many things that 
Into account in yourDress Form

la. Limited*
, TORONTO. Oat.

should toe tak 
trouble—none of which I know—thatS«S% • - s ê _ ■ t*

*9* . mj- tt

;

BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY
Popularity Now World-Wide.
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Bis CANADIAN ACADEMY 
•tsr OF MUSIC. Umited

r TORON 10 CONSERVATORY of Iki
»

/. ___ ____ .p"1Sa°* A. ». VOQT, Mu*. Dee., Mu Meat 
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND MOST 8PLENDIDLY EQUIPPED » 

OF MUSIC IN AMERICA. » *
Distinguished Faculty In sU department*:—Plsneforts. Orofln

Send ter Yesr Book and Local Centre Syllabus tor 1814-15, also i 
descriptive of Women's Residence.

«I y « «
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iThe School with an artistic reputation.
Renowned teachers in all departments.

Spécial Children’s classes in Piano, Violin and Elocution.
SYLLABUS OP EXAMINATIONS MATT.ED ON REQUEST

MUSICAL OffRECTOR 
geter C. Kennedy
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^
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PRESIDENT 

Uk*Oot. A. E. Qoodertiam
MANAGER 
Alfred Bruce CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 

SPECIAL CALENDAR F. H. KIRKPATRICK, PhDl, prini
PuMIe Reeding/ Oratory, Physical and Vaoal Culture, Dramatic Art

Literature.

; >/ One ot the most welcome announce-/ 
monte at this time of storm and stress 
is that the delightful Causeries Mu
sicales given by Hop* Morgan, so
prano, and Grace Smith, pianist, which 
have .been such an eutatandtag fea
ture of both the social and musical 
doing» of the past two years, are again 
to be among the important functions ! 
of. the Lenten season. There will be 
five musicales in all. and the first will 
bo given at Government House on Sat
urday afternoon. February 87- Tho 
first program win be made up of folk- -I 
songs and dances ef different nations; 
the second will be dbyotod to Chopin; 
the third to Russian music; fourth, 
contrasts of the French school; fifth, 
masterpieces of sons and porno. These 
Causeries are resumed this season to 
meat the very earnestly expressed I 
wishes of thbee who have so tfaoroly 
enjoyed them in the past The proceeds 
will be devoted to some patriotic or 
charitable purpose, to be voted on by 
the audience at the-tast musicale.

* *

V

Cora,
r.fCONCERT COMMITTEES!

Book OUR Artists.

z
"

-They Are the Best.

HAMBOURG CONSERVATOR:.
Michael Hambourg, Jan and Eerie Hambourg ,

TheSAN HAMBOURG . MR. AND MRS. MOSHER
OeMbeated Russian Vloitotet Canada's Leading Dancers

ARTMUR PEARL RBESOR and
artMAtT FRANCIS DESMOND

VtoKtot(pupil Jan Hambourg) Sketches, Sons and Story.
Willib bennett . laura i. miller

Sweet Boy Stager ^ Brilliant Entertainer
WWW A HEARN - GEORGE F. HAYDEN

Singing Comedians An Evening With Dickens
•U J, HACKETT -x WILL SPENCER

Tenor Character Vocalist
SUED E-RICK PHILLIPS " MRS. ELLfSON WEST

Superb Basso Dramatic Soprano-
•NELL’S ORCHESTRA MISS LOlflSB WILLIAMS

Everything to Music Lyric Soprano
TYROLEAN STRING QUARTETTE MISS EVELYN V ROOM AN 

Dance Musicians Divine. Dramatic Reader ,

PARKER ENTERTAINMENT BURE AC
•ARLIAMENT’sT, TORONTO Phene Mein 886»

« Dlrebt ore—Profs Yvonne 
tura Eopr
March 8 a
bdk Choi
long list c 
this orgai

won
fore the 
was sold, 
be one of 
dareer.
SStt

-<
MUSIC IN ALL BRANCHES■ !

«1 DRAMATIC ART AN DDANŒNO
‘ CLASSES FOR DANCING ARE NOW FORMING 

REASONABLE PRICES

•Sfc.
vrrm

«/I Y
ti

fiber bourne and Wellesley North—2341
SBS

\i
and detiu 
of the m# 
to repeat 
following 
a second 

- same wee 
at which 
to hear h 
dated.

In this, 
the Scliy

fa.-”

A very enjoyable Soiree Musicale Choplp-Auer, and Praeludlum and , 
Allegro. Puguanl-Kre taler and Mrs- A- 
fi. C. Proctor, sang the Invocation to 
Eros, by Kurstetn*

x » • *
a fine pianist from 

O. Forayth, will give

SIMOR CARBINIj»! jeuwee. given by Mrs- J- 8- Hutchins of 
Whitney avenue, last Tuesday. Ernest 
Seitz, the distinguished piano virtuoso 
again demonstrated a teconlo absolute
ly impeccable ailed to » versatility of 
interpretation which places him to 
the very first rank ef ptaatote. Among 
the vyqal numbers were th# "Si mer 
vets avalent de aHee,” tastefully 
rendered toy Miss Hutchins, daughter 
of the hostess, and the great aria <rom 
Le Nolze dl Figaro, given by Kath
leen Gorrie- Both these young singers 
are from the studio of the Paris ring
ing master, Elliott .Has lam.

Myrna Shsriow, the charming young 
soprano of New York, stopped off here 
for a day or two last week en route 
to Hamilton, where she wgg to sing 
at a concert given" by the Canadian 
Club- T

r
i CELEBRATED yOCAL MASTER 

Teacher of' d’Alvarez, Dances, Latin 
Burk* and Clement *’ Lew<
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY. N. ÎS

|

m Vernon Rudolf, 
the studio of W. 
a rectt;al in the bail of the Central V. 
M.C.A. oh Saturday evening. March «. 
Ruby Brock will assist and will sing 
two groups of songs 
> * * *

Ignace Jan Paderewski will give a 
series of concerts to America this sea
son in aid of the war Auffereie to 
Poland- He proposes to form an 
American committee to further the 
work- '

* * • ,
It is rumored in New- York that 

Emmy Best Inn. the noted Metropolitan 
soprano, is soon to marry Dlnb Gilly, 
the Arabian baritone, who is also an 
important member of the - Metropolitan 
Company.

r • • ,
A London despatch says that a per- 

fortn&noe of Wagner's "JXe Walkure” 
was given la Lille, by a Berlin com
pany. to celebration of the kaiser’s 
birthday. The French inhabitant» of 
the city were invited t<L>ttend, but 
unanimously declined, and the audi
ence was exclusively composed of Ger
man soldiers-

■
MARK HAMBOURG v 

DRAWS BIG CROWl)
[■ I

Winifred Hioks-L
D1 MAITLANd APTS, MAITLAND

I!
; i ^ ■ t.

Famous Russian Ptihist Gives 
Thrilling Performance hi Mas

sey Hall.

! will be a 
spore yea

period he 
thousand 

.. of whom 
the progr 
cher has 
"Rule Br 
With a e 
This, wit 
"The Lai 
tiered” st 
patriotic 
This yea: 
of the R 
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Barn a by NelsonII
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F. E. GOODWIN
Organist and Chelrmester

North Toronto Pres. Church 
Teacher of artistic pianoforte play 

special attenitlon given to technique» interpretation. T w
61 CARLTON STREET

« —TENOR— ' _
and Recital. Pupils Accepted.J BBMIS^My Welleslsy St., Phone f^. 8786.

THE WKLLkKNOWN PROFESSOR OF SINGING AND OPERATIC
COACH.

•?>| An all-piano recital is looked upon 
by many people as rather a duU at 
fair, but had these particular people 
been at the Mark Hambourg recital

it they 
to admit

»
International âeadimy of Music

Thorough Instruction In Piano, Violin, 
Males, Mandolin. Guitar, Banjo, Clarinet. 
OSWWL Saxophone, Flute, by faculty of 
«■Seat teachers. P. W. Newton, Mus. 
tm. M9 CoUege S., (Opp. Concord A Ye.) 

Phone Collie 8t.

\H. George, her pan-

It la interesting to know ; tyi<ia Marches! and Engei-^therl; in 
■uddeny the studios of the twoteet named he

«« ^sss
Mita Shallow wta c^pwn to ^ operatic coach* Ho If without

I»™» nhe — 4 U*. rot. ro*berttee^oeff roltare In ay it.
Bo#10» tofon lî„.ps,le Li* manifestations, be Is an acknowledged
Covent Garden. Althe one of the young- authority on the art of music. He has 
22* “tngera before the public. Miss composed three operas, which have been 
StoarioWe reputation to an enviable ^ged In Partoand MUgn wfito suc- 
°®*- V * * * ceae. edited twenty books of vocaL-

isee »ow officially used to the Nw- 
Singor Cartooed, th* ftonoua atocsJ tlonal Conservatory of Music, Paris; 

master of the Hambourg Conservatory was Chef de Choeurs and assistant 
of Music, has come to Toronto with Chef S'Orchestra at the Theatre de 
unusually brilliant credentials. He has Champs-Etyeeee end the National 
already gathered an enthusiastic fol- Opera Comique, Paris; bad a private

theatre and suite of studios in the Rue 
Pateau. from which emerged such 
wt*te as Leon Lafitte, Marguerite 
d’Alvarez, Edmund Burke, Edmond 
Clement, Lalla Miranda, Madame Cor- 
soff and many others. The universal 
European war brought about a veri
table migration of artists from France 
«nu otuer countries to this continent 
aiid it weis Toronto's privilège to re
ceive one of the great vocal 
In Its midst Signor Car boni, from 
what he has" already experienced lfi 
Toronto, has great hopes of creating 
vooal artists, and wishing to give sing
ers of this country full opportunities 
for preparing themselves for operatic 
careers he baa decided to establish an 
operatic class both tor professionals 
and amateurs- He will teach voice 
production, operatic ensemble, stage 
deportment and repertoire.

Master George Bronton, the popular 
boy soprano, is having a most suc
cessful season, not only Iff Toronto, 
where he has filled numerous 
gagements, but also in other cities 
and towns thruout the province, some 
of which are: London, SL Thomas, 
Oshawa, Whitby, Jarvle and New
market, also BrockviUe. where he was 
engaged to evangelistic Work for two 
weeks, and he Is booked for a similar 
two weeks' engagement to Prescott- 

g * e
A very interesting and well patron- 
ed concert was given to the Walmer

M in Massey Betil on February 
would have been compelled 
that there »are exceptions. Those who 
have known Mr. Hambourg for many 
years say they never heard him play 
so well. Always an excellent pianist, 
strong and vigorous in fibre, he now 
delves deeper, they say. in the finer 
and more sensitive qualities of hie art. 
Certainly on this occasion Cie revelled 
in romantic' fervor, flaming passion 
and subtle sentiment. The Chopin Son
ata, In B Flat Minor, as he played It, 
was full of emotional expression and 
manly vigor and revealed an unbound
ed command ot tonal effects. A group 
of short Chopin pieces served further 
to display those sympathetic and po
etic qualities, the eloquent phrasing 
and that exquisite technical brilliancy 
that are always combined In hi# Chop, 
to playing and which have made him 
famous as an interpreter of the music 
of the great Polish composer. The 
Prelude and Fugue in F Minor, by 
Clarence Lucas, the Canadian com
poser, an “Ancient Minuet,” by Bgam- 
bati, the Lotus-Land, toy Cyril Scott, 
and two short numbers by Debussy, 
were followed by Mr. Hamburg’s own 
“Chant Ktrghise" and “Pandemonium,” 
The latter, a veritable tour de force, 
was played with thunderous might 
and Impetuosity and with remark
able clearness when one considers the 
tremendous pace at which It was 
played. His performance, too, of the 
paraphrase on the waltz from “Eugen 
Oneglne," by Tscbadkowsky, was a 
truly engrossing one, reaching at times 
the highest summit 
musical utterance.

II
Marie C. Stropy

Ï4 tong personal! 
brought forth 
admiration- I From ti,,T£deM % p(Mlnf 

artistic finishing for Opera, Canlart ai 
S1;**01*';- Studio: Nordhelmsr Bfdo.. 
King 8t. East Toronto. Phono

that when 
iU audxouldPlanes to Rent. ' 

rented, 82 a month and up- 
Bbt months* rent allowed inI V

Children’s Classmaster» DALom* ef purchase.»
Werdhetmer Company, Limited, 13

King street East

r. couru y McKenzie

0 * «11:
GIYIn Recitations, Elocution, Delsart* and 

Dramatic Art, by

May Anderson Trestraii
_ . Bvwy Saturday morning at the 
CANADIAN-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
12 Spadina Road, For rates, Telephone 

College 1848.

Urtth Cameron Taylor, a third year 
student Of the Toronto Conservatory 
School of Expression, presented the 

wing program in tfi*» Conservatory 
Music H*ll to an enthusiastic audience, 
with fine artistic appreciation:
Robert Service, Goodbye Little Cabin; 
Henry Van Dyke.' Hide and. Seek; 
Shakspere. Hamlet. Act I, Sc. 4; (a)

(b) Liz»

folio
BARITONE and TEACHER ot 81NQINU 
. «ton of Sabbatini. Cleric] and Holland 
STODlp t earlion-st Phone Mato 1114

/Dlstingi
He

1i
-

i

11
HARVEY ROBB Squire, An Old Fashion Town 

Lehmann, The Weathercock,
Dorothy Phillips, pupil of Miss 
Williams; John Kendrick Bangs,
Real Thing; Jerome K- Jerome, 
Passing of the Third Floor Back; 
Drummond, When Albani Sang; Wood- 
fcrde-Finden (a) Jealousy (b), Take 

/Hty, from Song Cycle “Axlsa," Miss 
Marie Underhill, pupil of Mias Jean 
Williams; Gilbert Parker, Once at Red 
Man’s River (a) Browning. Epltogu 
Aeolando (b) Tennyeon, Crossing the 
Bar.

* * *
The choir of Paritdale Presbyterian = 

Church, under the conductor ship ot 
David Pick Slater. A.R-CM.. will give 
its annual concert In the church on 
the evening of Tuesday. 28rd inert, 
when a moat interesting program will 
be submitted- In addittlon to the pieces 
to be sung by the choir, which will 
include eeleetiew by Gounod. Tachai- 
kowski, Elgar, Baton Fantng and 
Cowon, a number of vocal and instru
mental solos end duets will be ren
dered.

Mass 
Jean 

, The LAURA NEW! mU1j
Teacher of Plano and Organ

of Bond sl Congregational 
Studio:
AN BLDG., YONGE STREET 

phon* Park 1724.

assy
at the' t| 

Be on Tuesj
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Address: CANADIAN ACADEMY 
__________ 1» Spadina Road

,i Xm pro
Mr.

HIGH PARK STUDIO,
of the

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
409 RONCESVALLES

Love's S 
Pretty C
Celtayer.' 
“Honor i

1 H. Ruthven MThe Greatest Array of 
Talent Ever Assembled

;

1 e to
Concert Vocalist and Teacher f 

Studio, 284 Avenu* Road,
Phone, Hlilersat, 217.

“Sea So 
Vlakm,'*»! i

ThyRoad Baptist Church last Thursday 
evening, whén the entire program wae 
provided by Ruth Kemper, violinist; 
Etta Pugaley. elocutionist, .and Barna- 
by Nelson, tenor, with Sybil Krieg- 
Hoff, accompanist

brightest and most 
*------" wro themt-

Mallineo 
rest’’ Ca 
"Lament 
dltlonal 
onto Mr 
the best 
to Brit» 
premier

B, ETHEL SHEPHERD. : ?
>it Zusman Caphn!

Voies Instrnotion
Stall»! Toronto Coniervatory ot, Muilc.

f of passionate! --
* '
Never has there appeared at any one time in any one place 

such a famous aggregation of artists aa you can hear in your 
own home whenever you mast on—

; , -CONCERT VIOLINIST—
Studio: 184 Palmerston Ave.

PHONE .COLLEGE 3814

l'
I* {

BUSONI NOW ON 
TOUR IN AMERICA

"One of the 
artistic studios in town," 
pression used by one of 
charming debutante* when 
th* beautiful and spacious rooms 
copied by Mrs. van*Pyk, whose 
tag classes are mere like dances in 
private hemes, too* like classes for In
struction. In the evening the larB* 
hall Is bright with candles and a bias
ing log fire adds a home touch that is 
greatly enjoyed by the young people 
who gather .there. It is one of the few 
places whfro pleasure and serious in
struction go hand in hah* w- 

• • *
J- H- Cameron filled Ms fifth en

gagement at Moretict, Michigan, last 
week, of which one of the local pariera 
has the following to say: “A large and 
enthusiastic audience greeted» J. H. 
Cameron of Toronto, in the Methodist 
Church last night- Mr. 
royal entertainer, and is 
in the rendition of humorous and 
dramatic sketches. The story Of the 
Deacon’s del race horse was worth the 
price of admission, HIS stories and 
songs were all new, and were received 
with delight."

• * *
Leslie Roze, the English soprano, 

has been engaged as soloist in con
nection with the anniversary service of 
the Westminster Church, Weston, on 
March 9- ■ - .

*, * * ♦
Adelaide Perle Chetew will make her 

professional debut at Foresters’ Hall, 
some time In the month of April- She 
will stag tho BhllateUa from “Pag- 
iieccl," a group of Debussy songs, 
English songs and the' Flo 
from 'Butterfly.’’ with 
Parsons, assisting. Miss Chelew to à 
pupil of Atherton Furlong, and as ltis 
assistant teacher he* become very well 
known amongst vocalists of the city, 
tho as a pianist she has been promin
ent for some years. Her large circle 
of friends are mush interested in her 
forthcoming recital.

» ' *-
Jessie McAlplne, of the Forsyth 

studio, and Rheta Norine Hoodie, pupil 
of Marie C- Strong, gave a combined 
recital cOhstettag of the music of 
Edvard Grieg, under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Music Club. Owen Sound, 
and were each very warmly received 
by a large audience-

*- * •
Master Harry Harrison, pupil of 

£usmart Caplan, violinist, played the 
Max Bruch Ksl Nidret at a concert to 
the Palace Hall lost week- Numerous 
rec*ns testi**d to Ms 
tag the audience-

• • •

vaisGRACE. SMITHI

The “Victrola”
cal

Frank E. Blaotiford of this
awaken,
taker’s

CRO

1 »Concert Pianist
PtaSfrated Musical Lectures. Weekly

Concert Classes. ‘
■8 ISABELLA ar. Nnrlh 7*23

f;; if vtoiMet
Studio: Toronto Conoorvatoi^ of Muolos 

Roeldenco: Palnioreton
X . Apartments.

Triumphant Return of Great Ital
ian Pianist Who Makes First 

-Appearance With N>Y. 
Symphony. "~

Capacity audiences at no less 1 ban 
six concert appearances in Greater New 
York within a period at three weeks 
speak eloquently of Busoni's trium
phant return to America, All told 
the distinguished Italian pianist has 
had twelve engagements In and around 
New York since his arrival recently, a 
record that is remarkable in mote ways 
than one, particularly this season, 
when almost every pianist known vo 
fame is appearing in America. 
Busoni's tremendous success is an 
achievement worthy of his genius and 
nothing more, is probably best evi
denced by the following, an excerpt 
from a review published In the con
servative New York Evening Post on 
February 11: “Three thousand or more 
wCio attended and applauded the Liszt 
f!»0"* «Wen by Walter Damroech 
and his symphony orchestra, with Fer
ruccio Busoni as soloist, in Carnegie 
Hall yesterday afternoon, must have 
been reminded of Liszt’s stormy moods 
w.ien they heard Busoni play the “St 
Francis of Paola Walking On the 
Waves." In this cc.se it was not the 
crashing of trees, but the terrific roar 
of great ocean billows, that the pianist 
evoked from his keyboard: and, surely, 
Liszt - himself could hardly have roared 
more oceanically than did Busoni. It 
-was a rare, a thrilling experience which 
these who were so fortunate as to en-» 
joy will long treasure in their memor
ies. No need of trombones and drums 
when a master pianist can hurl at an 
astonished audience such cataclysmic 
sonorities. Before doing this storm 
Busoni delighted the audience with an 
equally brilliant but entirely different 
rendering of the "St. Francis of Assisi 
Preaching to the Birds," in which 
Liszt so wonderfully reproduces the 
twittering, carolings and chirpings of 
the birds, Mott! arranged this for 
orchestra to secure a greater variety 
In the bird sound*; but when a Busoni 
plays the piano quite suffice*.”

ELLIOTT HASLAM1 It is possible for you to enjoy this rare privilege because 
the world’s greatest artists have chosen th* Victrola to enable 
you to hear them in your own home, for they realize that the 
Victrola does full justice to their magnificent voices.

That is why they make Records exclusively for the Vlc- 
troia, antj as the Victrola is equal to this supreme test, it is 
readily apparent that It Is also the instrument to bring you 
EVERY OTHER FORM OF MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT.

DALTON BAKER The
the Riv 
by Hop 
both fr 
point oi 
eleven 
singing 
than « 
Lembei

| ! * Officer S’Acadtmlt, Paris 
Conferred May 11, 1818

Mtndibsohn Choir of Toronto .
BARITONE

VOCAL INSTRUCTION 
•llldlo—Toronto Conservatory of Music

' A. a. voer, Conductor 
For Information regarding concerts «* If-r SINGING MASTERH ;St, Toronto .I. HI“Toronto has the fact of /the presence 

» mo rigs t us of one Of the greatest living 
authorities on the art of flinging. 
(Musical Canada, Nov. 1914).

86 GLOUCESTER STREET

- -
|1- W. O. FORSYTH DAVID- ROSS - The

Maseen“0 Teacher ef^the^ Higher Art of 
IBWIim» TRAINING FOR

boom or teaching
^ You can enjoy whatever kind of Music 
you like on the Victrola NOW.

'VOCAL INSTRUCTOR 
Hambourg Conservatory of Musis 

Phone North 2841

\ Chcpln 
Scherzo 
fheup; 
Herodia 
as an < 
van M< 
gave,a 
Fleury 
Nanon, 
from “S

Cameron i# S’ 
highly gifted

CONCERT ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B.fKs^rg^efev^ory „

Music. Toronto College of Music. 
International *cademy of Music.

^^ftesS^Cws Nordhelmera, Toronto, Can.

Russell 6. McLean That TsrogtoSMfifOnitiir!No matter WHERE you 
live, a cash payment of

STUDI

■ / r 4SI CoMsgs Street.
Public Speaking. Elocution and Oratory 

Dramatic Art Voice and Physical Culture. 
Miss Clara V. Haynes, Principal. -

Phon* M. 44|2. » T-tf

PAUL WELLS

Concert Baritone 
Teacher of Singing

nans Prepared for Operatic, Concert and 
Teaetong Careers. Studio: Toronto Con- 
ewvatory of Music

n !

LESLIE ROZE
CONCERT SOPRANO 
of Henry_ Beauchamp, Royal 

'. London, B>ns.)

V

$5—: (PupM! Y>
Mu,leBWKnRlOfie a# «■BaNallSg North 7347,OTTO MORAMDO IsV Concert, Pianist and Tsai 

—Toronto Conservatory of Music—. l*?o
* tn

a. Vocal Department 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
lOt Bloor West—Phone North 2064

I

RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

ertiflciMiss Sternberg
s —Dancing—

takes a Victrola to Your 
home, direct from the . 
Mason & Risch Victrola 
Headquarters. -

We carry Victrolas in all styles and prices* 
The Mason fit Risch Victrola Service is estab
lished with the view of making the possession- 
of this wonderful ^instrument EASY, and 
WELL does it accomplish its purpdee.

q VISIT US IF YOU CAN, OR WRITE 
US TODAY, and our Victrola Service Depart
ment will communicate with you.

’ Flower Duet 
Mrs. W. O.

,>: 7-tf

r ARTISTS— CLASSICAL—NATIONAL—MODERN 1
Aura *.**, 208 Avenu* Rd„ N. 7169. Also 1 
Toronto Consoratory of Music. Collegs SL

I»
I MM- WILSON B. MILLS

» WITHROwTvBNUE 
Phene Oerrard IPS

■ III i Do you want engagements? Consult 
u* for appointments. Phones: Day, 
Adel, 1###, Main 5869; Night, Park. 6630 

THE PARKER ENTERTAINMENT 
BUREAU.

I!

GWIAOYS JONES ! i
/Toronto to to OAWO MCI OUTER THE WELSH SOPRANO 

Teacher of the Old Italian method of 
Voice Production and Staging.

Studio HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
.Main S4$8.

i!ll A. R. C. M., London, England, 
y. Voice Production and Singing.
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

| -

LSTUDIO: 32 BLOOR W., N. 5350 
INSTRUCTION, COACHING 

CONCERT IS* NG 
Interviews by Appointment.

I I

Atherton Forlongiiii t ARTISTS!
Phene tie immediately regarding 

BNdAGEMlNTto 
Parker Entertainment Bureau-

Phene M. 6S8S

>:

An
I College of Vocol Culture,

1F9 College Street 1
Phone Coll. 1199

ARTHUR BLIGHT u
HESSELBERG WITH

SCHUMANN SOCIETY1 tain
It fe
traS9NCERT BARITONE

TEACHER OF SINGING
eimer’s 16 King Street 

in 4666.

i

i Lîfy Grossie y
Tdaeher of Voice and Repertoire. 
Studio: 21l> Cottingham Street. 7

Arm.
wrtnl
Beau

/ The program for tto Woroee1»
Musical Club, last week. Wae arranged 
by Grace Boulton, and wm miscellane
ous in character. Beatrice Preet, Ruby 
Dennison and Mrs. London played the 
Terzotto tor two violins and vioia, by 
Dvorak: Sidney Aird, pupil ot H.
Ethel Shepherd, revealed a voice of 
excellent -îuality in an aria from 
L’Enfant Prodigue, by Debussy; Olive 
Brush played Nocturne in F. Field, 
and Moment’s Musicale, Schubert;
Ruby Dennison played the Noctuma Srom!

At the Inaugural concert of the 
Schumann Choral Society, Monday, 
March 1, Prince Edward Theatre

_ .___ . , directorship of Barnaby Nelson, has
Theer^bbeeraStatTn f

esrt saeae«aents accepted. 1 olency. Their numbers will include
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF Ml'SIC compositions by Mendelssohn, Bee-
gadtoa Bd. - Phene Cti. 134* * 4M* I thoven, Elgar, etc.

f «S^uï-î?:,
» '... ' Mason & Risch Limited Francis Fischer Powers comp]

matht
toolca|

I / . VOICE SPECIALIST and 
Teacher of the Art of Staging. #1 c.DEPARTMENT C,

ft

T. HARLAND FUDGE Associated Studies230 Yonge St. -TENOR-
oenesrts—Bsdtals—Opsta Oratorio 

VOIOe TRIALS VRZta.BY APPOINTMENT

I | spe*
Torontos\ ■kin

Davidson House, 207 College èt Cor. 
^ Beverley.
All applications and appointments W 

phone—College 7M.I A ,Na:
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cmei-

It is often 
impossible
to obtain buttons of 1 • 

M just the shade or t 
a style demanded by
f>3 the rest of a costume. Sole* 
Vuf this difficulty by having but

tons covered — color, size and , 
style just what you

“ Writ! fer Cai*Jffue.
Toronto Pleating Corapeel

X * I■«'..’ *. • | • - s^«-v>« N <TTIrÇU
-

1U)\ ms►FBO SCHOOLS

UhKU*
»ÜS may enter at

iH* VV Han dut diverser-4 k 'ttfNertgjltiamétoPT-i
CONDUCTED BY MISS M L HART

, ' - * I

*■ ■ ■ : -
t

—------ ♦

OTJBERT CHOIR 
AND DE TREV1LE

1
Hants danced very prettily a minuet

land a skirt dance. Mrs- Blight aooom- .
panted. Those who had the manage- a P yiotoria Colleee • on Thursday doing good patriotic service ape those ment of the concert are happy to-an- ZVumuaeo.. vio a-mioai aupewatui of St. Agdfevfa Cjtegter I- O- P» 
r.ounce that the proceeds amounted to l V ex en.__ professor Keys gave an who meet In the .Sunday School of the

lEÜél
""ror-. Th_T.„^.

_J______  . ci*cS«\ The magnificent playing of when the Ftolk Lore, of the grilled Na- vice-regent, s. Jos ph to #,t French origin. aj>d
Mark Hambourg at his recent Massey tlons was illuetrated by addresses glv- weBI- . 1 organized recently for the purpose-of

onne de TreviUe, the great fcolora- Hall recital left a lasting Impression en by members of the society and < ' / '*? immediate relief to the many
soprano whde appearance on on his audience, and there is a wide- Slavonic dances by pupils of the school At the annual meeting of the Weet- gmng * “ tw,™
h » at Mapsey Hall with the Sc".tuj spread dewire to hear Mm In two of formed the» program. minster Chapter the following officers thousands who arc suffering^ m r ranv
Choir will add one more to the t.is greatest numbers, viz: the B flat • • * were re-elected: Regent, Mrs. A. W. thru the emergencies and horrors
list of world-famous artists which minor Concerto and the A minor Trio The economy of providing healthful McClennsn; first vlce-r- ,-ent, Mrs. W. hrouelxt into existence thru the war-

-s;ma
wonderful results. Five davs be- Boris Hambourg are too Well known officer of Ontario at the meeting of the Pratt; treasurer, Mrs. Q. G. Jordan: a prospectus of
the concert every available seat to Toronto audiences, both as solo TflH. E- A. Housewives' League on standard bearer, Mrs. Herbert Ham- tlon contribute money or clothing to
sold. The concert itself proved to artists and chamber music players to Monday afternoon. uton; Echo secretary, Mrs. A. B. Bick- - th children and theto one of the greatest triumphs of her „eed any further comment; It May be . - * • • erstaff. Mrs. Prittie was made honor- help the women, tne cmmren

career. Even tho the diva graciously 0f interest to pobit out that this con- Mrs- H. W. Parsons la the guest of ary regent Miss McKinnon was made old people , of Branee, who are iacws
responded to a dozen or more of ^p- oert will make the first appearance on Mrs- Lea of No. 6 Bedford To ad. assistant secretary. The following starvation and mteery as a result oi

people refused to go away one platform on the tmertcar. con- • * • ladles were elected councillors: Mrs. the war, the InrilMon of thelrcountry
___ demanded ffiore. At the request tlnent’ of the three distinguished The executive of the National and J. M. Hamilton. Mm. Egan, Mrs. and the dewtructlon of th«r homes.
of the management, Mme. Trevllle had blothers, Whose joint performance of Toronto Suffrage Association have Is- Moore, Mrs. Hy«op. Mrs. Buller, Mrs. The cry iron» the brave people s
to repeat the concert entire on the ,.he great , Tschaikowsk» Trio has wonUued Invitations for a reception to be Jackson. Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Wilgar Mrs. France has iwached and penetw.ma
following night in the same hall, when tliem n(*able triumphs in various heHL at the rooms of the Heliconian Dutton, Mrs. Maclver. The regent was many hearts on this side of the water.

a a second ovation resulted. In the European capitals- A picked 8ym- Club, corner of jffimge and Qreeyenor chosen to represent the chapter at ttie^ eM<i in the United States and Canada, 
same week, she sang at a society soiree Orchestra of forty players has streets, on Tuesday evening FebVhar-' Nsflonal Council held ip May. She was the machinery of united force Ms been
at which the crowd .which assembled been'engaged, and the weU known 28, In honor of Mr, M. Munns. ritoo chose*. Sg nominee fortite national eet in motion with the A'lewof helping
to/hear hér cotfld hafdly be afccSmmu- vltibtistïnd director Lulct von Kuntte , V* . «Fwutive. The membership ^ of the these In such dire need. Even with all

1 . — dated. , will be the conductor for this unique Mrs. H. L..Mason retiring regent of Chapter has doubled wttji}n the past that we are dfrtng, and to the creMt of
ICkfi.i vna m la this, his tenth season of ^treating JJ* lnf desnatJh front New York the Lord Seaton Chapter 7. O. D, E year. Excellent reports were received our people it-may be said that what la 

*1^8 1 1 the Schybett Choir, Mr. H. M. net- ^ Monday says: "Hambourg played was the recipient of a magnificent of- -from the committees Clothing for being done is done with a sympathy
Teacher of amain. » Oher. the condücfor, hopes to develop B^ minorC^erto, Cen- fering of, AJherlcan beauty roses, v-l- the first contingent of 116 shirts was and generosity deserving of every re-
France and 5m? » a etandard of artistic efficiency which House last night. Twenty olets and lilies of the volley from so»n given by the chapter, and since then cognition, the real misery Which Is be-

» ' win be a fitting reward for the half- ^1,,^ unbounded^ enthusiasm? toemoers of the chapter. .86 knitted arttolee have been sent to tog endured by those who have come
TS, MAITLAND ST. S score years of educational work which I N.Uer . • * * XtheeeMiers. 82B was given to the Bel- directly under the influence of the

he has carried on In Toronto. In that 1 *n , * « The next annual meeting of the On- glan Relief Fund, $10 to Sbb Princess war_ZOne, is not yet sufficiently re
period he has trained more than three Wells, pianist, and Rudolf Lar-1 tarin Historical Society will be held in Mary Fund. $10 to çmnaalum at Ex- aKs#d by our more fortunate selves
thousand five hundred choristers, many ' Con. Toronto. June 2nd. Ird, 4th- with head- htbltion. $100 was glven to the Pre- wbo iive l/ the as yet unmolested
of whom are still under his baton»To I :-en, violinist, of the Toron.to Con emu-tere at the Normal School BUlld- ventorTum oh- TOHge street to main- territory of the western world-

E" tile program, as announced, Mr. Flet- I ser\rAtory staff* gave a joint recital ip ing — tain aW for a year. A dinner was ' Somehow it ha* Happened that the
S eher has added gn arrangement of Chatham, Ont, last Friday evening. . * -* * given toY80 Hebrew Christians. part being played by Franco has not

“Rule Brlttania,” which $111 conclude • . . t „-h plne->. The attractive program ffiven in 8t. , • » • v\ been emphasised as strongly as it dei-
wlth a stirring fanfare of trumpets. The recital was given at The P es, Mary’a Hall by St. Francis choir un- —nt served " owing perhaps that prior calls
This, with the Other military numbers, under the auspices of the Ursullne i der the direction of Mrs. Brooks and The first awn»* meenng oi tap - attention and we con-

r "The Last Poit" and “The Beleag- Nuna- und wae enthusiastically praisedMiss Oenlevevo Kelly will m all pro- Lord Chjffir.L ^ on those to fontetfulnees of
uered" should hetghtpn and emphasize I by ,he Chatham papers- On the fol- I babtlity be repeated after Easter- andrew1 •■^College. A most Inter- others We have, however, only to
patriotic feeling» in a martial sense. 1 j0vfing day Mr- Wells conducted e|. * * * . _ . _ P*5 Andre . 1 Snorted Î900 remember that there are nine millions
fcls year's concert Is for the benefit formal class fer the musical faculty of r.JiîLfd0,io7the BeUrtJms- T^date^S - I beliwf Mrregated Donations 'were qf the French people who have become 
of the Red Cross Fund and the first the „chool Tbere were also present ' AM ’of .^^BMelan RaUef Preven- refugees thru the devastations of the
Subscription list, which has been very atiVeral mUgjc Instructors from the Wlnton ! iSniwu^Man Fund. Social war on ttieh- country, and that In ad-
Serally responded to, closes on Feb. | conveut achoola of neighboring towns, Fun5 $^ Mlrs M- H ' SdXu^he oïrt»' Ch* a dltlon.two million Belgian exUes have

ail of whom were much; interested in ftri* selglah Baby Fund, $i; Miss donation of socks for the soldiers In found a welcome In the nospltable, tho 
the work being done at the Toronto Mow*ti Belgian Baby Fund, $1; Mm. the Canadian Hospital In England- A ravished Land of -he LUles- Besides 
Conservatory, with which they tte r>avies, Belgian Baby Fund, $2; total large Quantity of wooten goods and this it must be borne in mind that 
"'isically affiliated. $8,855.47. clothing Is toetng distributed thru the French Industries are totally paralysed.

* * **" . ■ f * • * Sewing Circle- The election of officers that tile slek and wounded of the coun-
Atherton Furlong IS arranging to Tuesday afternoon the guest of hon- r^ueda* follows: Regent, Mr-i Mu)- trjr as well as those of tho English and 

give Judas Maccabeus in dramatised or at the Women’s Press Club was Dr. boMand; 1st vice-regent, Mrs. W. J, Belgian army wbo have- fallen on
form at Massey Htilreome time in Thomas O’Hagan, who Is in th* City Fraiâr; 2nd vice-regent, Mfs. C. A. French soil have to be emredjor. and 
form at atassej tiaureome ume u, for a few daya préviens to taking up , y^gg'. g#cretary, Mm. F. C- Hus- ay this by a people improVtehed at
May- He, will also give scenes from Cresh» research work In Washington > band: treasurer, Mise H. Lalley; every turn, and'who must depend for 
Carmen. Faust.and Butterfly- On the Dr. O’Hagan read a number of hie councillors; Mesdames Harry Ryne, assistance on the fulfilment of duty on 
following night his pupil» will give a, poems, several of which were on^pa- H c scholfleld, Elliott W Langley, the part of othem- 
recital of arias, songs and ballads. trlotic subjects, brought forth from j T Maekay, J. H. Spence, L D. Brad- The French themselves have not

LvfSCH-xySs; ajsaf».srj&M;ræ.tng tour for Cecil Fan-lng, the ode- bute to Lord Roberta was especially y . . <-* that country alone- But to tho

I Æ«./£rS|fHSSga| üfMsSKi «SSiSSS Sa==iSS:~£.on Tuesday evening, February 28, the Jorts^eatSu^M^l along t^he line Marjory MacMurcny presiaea at ^ xld ^cJety at the Deaconess sens and fairest daughter», arid
program beginning at eight o’clock. -^e, ®eJ!?'^"^n^™edtrt^noh for “ - . . .* Home, TM St. Clair avenue, Wednss- who endured pioneer hardships
^e^iîckniisStonSFlÿ/’pSi; ^| "otham8fs ^ AÈiong the gtiito and women who are day eveffilg. made Uving for us easy, came from

Pratty Creature," Storate; •‘Simon the'*'
CeHarer,’* and “To Anthea,” Hatton; I 
“Honor and Arms," Handel; “Looking [
Backward’’ Parry; “After,” Elgar;
“Sea Song,” Stanford; “Hiawatha’s 
Vision,” Coleridge-Taylor; "Woo Thou 
Thy Snowflake," Sullivan : “Eleanore,"
Malllneon; "Lorraine, Lorraine, Xjor- I 
rest’’ Capel; “Cavalier Song," W11 lan; I 
‘'Lament,’** Elgar, and a gréup qf tra- | 
dltlonal"songs. Before coming to Tor- I 
onto Mr. Baker was known as one of 
the best Interpreters/of English song 
In Britain and for. many years was the 
premier baritone at all the great festl- I 
vais and with every important musi
cal organization. The announcement I 
of this all-round English program has 
awakened immense interest In' Mr.
Raker's second recital. „ j

—

“SECOURS NATIONAL” ASK for 
IMMEDIATE HELP for FRENCH 

And the WOUNDED of the ALLIES

t.
PhOl, Principal, 

amatic Art and
%

w:

i--
*3

France. The Fritted States recalls that 
the people of France helped them with 
men and money when both were 
needed.
of “6oe6v.ro National." have been ea- 
tabllshed both here and In the United 
States. In Canada. Ottawa and Que
bec have led the way- Now wo have 
the Ontario branch launched a few
days ago at a meeting held at the An important meeting of the e*eou- 
l-.ome of Lady McKenzie of tift* branch, tive ot the Women’# Council wma held 
Sir Glenholme Falconbridge is preei- on wednereday afternoon. It was an- 
dent, and on the committee are a large nounoed that the annual conference 
number of' the most Influential rate of the National will be held in Ottawa, - 
in Toronto, beginning with the Lieut.- March U and 12, when the question 
Governor, Sir Adam Beck. Sir John of mothers' pensions will be brought 
Gibson. Venerable Archdeacon Cody, to the attention of the Dominion Gov- 
President Falconer, His Grace Arch- eminent- The convener of the “Mad»- 

Mûlshop McNeil, Sir John WUMson and i In-Canada" movement was authorised 
many other*/ Committees of lathee1 ro arrange a meeting with manutee- 
are working or will be assigned to dtf- turers Interested In the very neer 
feront departments, and the prospect future. The council will take ohapg? 
for success-Is very promising- of an afternoon and evening tea a* the
jtt is hoped that Toronto will take up **• fa9ld eariy ln Aprti ”
tile movement with Its usual spirit ofgenerosity. The tWng to remember is trX!i?inn to famSlea neeffin*
that Immediate meponae m the shapecf money, clothe*, hospital supplies J, ^ «ooiai
and any other useful commodity tteti a l instruct to see 'what
may suggest Itself, is the ttdng needier tbe^ cL'là gîve^i^hè
These are ail for,the people ln France ■ ‘ J * ‘ -
suffering from the war. The hospital 
supplies are to 1>*' looked after here by 
Mrs - Arthur Meredith; general relief 
by Mrs. Grant and Mrs- William 
Beardnt ore liwivsner of the com* 
mitte of ways and moan» Mrs- Sydney _At the annual meettng of ti»e Heather 
Small is working at every thing that Chapter, L 0.#D. E,. which took
suffroat* itself for the suocew of the I the rupms residence of the „■SnL—JEïM.r.^ïï.d-:5A«:

hi’-â^BSiESE w
^_____________________ Mrs. Marshall; recording
A patriotic progressive euchre is be- Mrs. J. H. Eliot; 

tng held by the Canadian Business Canntff; standard -
Women’s Club, on Friday evening. Echoes secretary. Misa 
February 28th. ln the assembly room councillors: Mrs. Cluttertiuek, Miss 
of the -Temple Building, In order to Fellowa Mrs. Oeorge 
raise money for hospital suiipltes arid Stanley Adams. Mrs. James Çteorge. 
comforts for the soldiers, rickets may Miss Bernhardt, Miss Armstrong, Mrs. 
be obtained at the Club rooms, 114% Hume Blake, Mies Galbraith and Mis* 
Yonge street. v Farrington.
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(ALTON BAKER TO 
GIVE SONG RECITAL

'» Class
>n, Delsarte and

ic Art, by I

BEAUTIFUL ROSE FESTIVAL , 
WILL BE INAUGURATED BY THE 
TORONTO IMPERIAL DAUGHTERS

J
■«on Trestrail
y morning at the 
[DEMY ÛF MUSIC, 
[For rates. Telephone < 
ge 1848.

/Distinguished Baritone to be 
Heard in an All-English 

Program.

EWMAN .

DSslSlsIiiiwhich w»! to^ug^SedlnToronto brens: of the mUUons of her sons an#

ÏHïStÏæ rsus
of the and 611 be in a position to acv lnt<^llgenUy
bs.ve an interest and share- upon the work here. She has suit*

The establishment et this event— bèen in communication with Miss May 
tor such it premises to bo—is a work tieeman, organizing secretary of the
of no small moment, for on It depends n)0V(mleSt ln the old land, and while
so much that may be hopeful to those up t0 the present things did not e 

, - who are without doubt the greatest riDe tot the introduction of Roee 
— asset the country ptosesses—the child- Toronto. Mrs. Gooderhszn

clean and fix up this one or I couldn’t l^whirh^t *18*the^ntentl-mi thoee worklng with her foel sssi
ha.ve written a line on it So I rot this festival which It i* tne intention that the necesaittes and condit
my appointment The Ait raieex in ot the committee who havc^o hrouarht about by the war will W1
salary I ever got was because I could ^ bandto make PubMc better than could the most
handle the mimiograph- be benefltted in hundreds* and tho^- Quent to tongue or pen, erf the need for

“Where did I learn the latter? Oh sands, ifonly thepubUc generally do a,# ^ whlch Rose Day will give to
In buslnese college. I learned every- tneir part, which wUl be the people of Toronto-
thing that they could possibly teach den by none, and tea aggregate of For ui the object for which the
there. which will be of infinite value to the Daughters of the Empire will ask us to

“In an offlçe like thle,” she went on. recipients. ‘ assist wll be altogether connected with
“there Is bound to be. It On* Is in close The idea of a Rose Dqy comes to us the little ones of the land. City la-

_____  connection With the depai tment, a re- from the Motherland. There three stltutlons. Hospital# and homes will be
y <.... y;J .4 m sponsiblllty to bo accurate. lor so much years ago, thru the active sympathy of the beneficiaries of the receipt# of the
r-< ' :'i m depends on It. My present position Is England's always beloved and beautl- dey. The good done ln those Will be

„ '-sjf'. : ■ '"ci ® entirely dependant on that, for if my fuj Alexandra, whose Interest ln the the primary result, but tbs benefits
L ' E statistics were not correct the re- sick and distressed is known the will be threefold. foA the worlwre in
«, .„<* J dft >v :?P eponslbUlty would rest upon me. 1 world’over, a day was set apart to be John Groom s Cripple Homes who will
— ? learned that when I was flrot here as ^wn as “Alexandra Day," on winch make the flowers‘will receive a cer-

* i,., t - a stenographer, i I tried to learn rogee were ^ ^ aoid thruout the City tain per centage of the sales, a new
;x % everything that I possibly could and of Iy>ndon, the proceeds to be applied tie will be introduced between the

Û - i, make sure that I got It correct. It is afferent hospitals of the country. In Motherland and this her CroWn Colony
• ' 'Em l hhe eam® hPre *n a btoinees con- the report for 191j the names of one 'of Canada, and first and lastly our 

mk WM « I cern- One must do a little more thtm hundred and thirty-eight hospitals own Uttie ones will be benefltted tm-
theV are paid for. It a person merely 1hat wert, henefidlarito of the oollec- measurably by the greater facilities
does what Is put lato their hands, their t,ona ot f},e day are given, the sum that will be afforded by the «mounts

I wofk is purely mechanical. Now you ln amounting to something In collected to Increase the things that
cannot advance a -mochlne, and if you {be neighborhood of $128.006. The tend to their comfort, and_betterment,
want to be advanced you ve got to be gold were made m quantities Patriotism will be assisted ln Its de-
more than à mere machine. ttia. girl int0 the millions. .In tho velopment, for in the kindergarten, the
won t do anytUrig that she does not ,n which Queên Alex- niav-ground. the school, the church"L^hÎLmew WFor Ùy^wh^Vs 23S? te Tte^t^ThelLtting îndtS &. allwriUhear tho Mory of 
w"uins to d^' all^he^ for The In- products of many delicate, yet sklUful p.cto V>*V- “*.7^ ^ .... ^

employerwhetber It to fingers were told uptothepMserby In P^m«wUlent*rlBto toe^<X O», 
the government or otherwise, there Is the hands of hundreds of girls and people, and wll help in no ensncertahtto-be recognition." women wbo oome from the ancestral sure to strengthen Utejbwwgdf

“What else do you do besides collect home# of England’s nobility and arls to- pire- .- «oeclsl
7.» wa* the next auestion; and craey. and from the v more humble For Toronto, to*, there is a specialtto ^Ir XI of the land) all united and proposition which wUl depend upon

I I thing that can save the deputy equal In the great humane and potrto- the good wiH of the ctUaejw» tor Its 
H ill minister.”" I am • the han)ly man. tic work in which they were engaged, fulfilment- Rose culture during the ■H Hf I started In when there was a rush of ttffit of helping and building up the past few years has^ torn greatly a - 

work on. I offered to take up a certain sick and maimed of the conttnunlty- vanced among u» to this the Horn»
F » v part of it. By degrees I learned more From London the idea spread to toe cultural Soclty and Rose AssoeUUon e 
- ; S and more of the inner working of It. provinces and ln the towns and sub- have done great work. To whet, finer

Â -• J- Work like this is not a snap I would urbs about. Rose Day has bectgne an use could these many grow«« of roSU
»v "0 not like it If It were. I never ln my institution The work Is *0 system- put tlietr beautiful product than to

i ■ life wanted work that did not carry atlaed that It baa now become an at- give them on Rose Day to make the
: responsibility with it At the time the tractive function as well as a recog- festival picturesque, as well as finan-
j minerals were discovered at Cobalt l nlzed and national benefactor. Dunng ctally profitable? U sufficient rosesi was here and so became .acquainted tbe, entire year the Work of making are given or promised, the Daughters

I i I with everything there as It began and tbe goes on In the Cripple I of the Empire will have a procession
grew. One thing I must say in ra- gct,ooto- As toe day approaches the 1 which will partake of th* nature uf a
gard to work like mine/ it needs a eloc|[ ordered ln advance is sent to pageant in which carriages, autos,
good memory and that to something different centres where the bosl- cars, vehicles of various kinds will be 
which I earnestly tried to cultivate, so negs connection with the day is adorned with roses from the midst of 
that when any one came ln and asked on thru various ‘ committees- which patriotic and historical
about anything that had happened, I Th0 town or district is divided in which cUUdred will be tbe princt-
could have all the facts down correct- iQtQ aeCtlona> to which so many pals, will be presented Jo the people, 
ly, arid could remember them ea«CUr. volunteer vendors of flowers are a»- :he pretty pj^tüws toms In a men

the two most essential p<ynted jygt u was done here on our sure recompense for» the sacrifices
owK Flag Day. Trio girls and women made in assisting the hospitals, 
wear white with wreathes of roses Co-operation It to evident Is tbe on* 
about their hats, arid carry their wares thing needed, in England thematter 
in pretty specially made baskets with to made the subject of consideration 
perforated lids. In which the roses by the Lord Mayor o£ the Metropolis 
stand upright, being displayed ln this and his committees, 'ell of wbora have 
manner to the best advantage. Few received the personal thjnks of Queen 
refuse the plea of the fair-workers for Alexandra for their work and totereaa 
all know by this time of the wonderful That our municipal and legliSattvs 
blessings brought to the homes of sick- bodies generally WlU unite with pn- 
nesa and suffering thru the medium of Vate citizens in doing all ttox tns 
the spray or sprig of bloom. A penny Daughters of the Empire tray »ugg 
wllllbuy a bud. and prices go in an as- for the furtherance of the pten. «mbm 
vending scale according to the size of a foregone conclusion, ana tne, 
the spray or tbe heart of the buyer. Day will be a beautifal tbtog to m 

Queen Alexandra drives’thru Lon- and an epoch-mticlng event for tto 
don streets visiting the different tlioumnds of chlldm» wBo wiu it is
centres, and calling as far as possible hoped benefit, to1 tto ____ u
upon aU the points where sales are in those who P|***“™* to lsun h 
progress- BeZcry Urn day is far ad- movement m Toronto- ... . . _„

ND TEACHER 
OR LE8CHETI3ÇKY 
OIAN ACADEMY 
llna Road
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McDonald / V

Toronto Wpmen Who Have Made Goodand Teacher
Road.
Phone, H merest, «17.

}
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In the World of Work
-Caplan z »

Mis? Anne MoffatVIOLINIST— 

’almerston Ave. 
ILLEGE 2814

tf

Ipher, and Yteve been with the position 
fourteen years. I had had four years’ 
experience in a manufacturing concern 
ln Chicago: then was with a coal mJmÊËhjL 
agent ln the city before I came here, i fmSMk 
went straight to Chicago from the bust- ; f 
ness college, where I had been teaching j à A

“If a girl won’t do any
thing that she does not clas
sify as her work, she will 
not learn anything new,” 
siÿs Miss Monat, the high
est paid in the .provincial 
parliament bpildings. Good 
memory is another attribute, 
says -this successful woman 
whose business story makes 
the second of a series that 
will certainly be found in
teresting, and probably pro
fitable.

Vm v the
elo-Blaehford

1 “i«t
mservatory of Music, i 

Palmerston CROTCHETS AND QUAVERS.
The grand concert given ln aid of 

the Rlverdale Settlement, and arranged 1 
by Hope Morgan, was a great success. I 
both from nn artistic add a financial I 
point of view- Pupils of Miss Morgan, | 
eleven in all, opened the program by 
singing Part Songs George Chadwick 
than sang two songs by Jensen and 
Lambert; Mrs. W- & A. Lambe sang 
The Dying Flower, «otoli. and Elegle. 
Massenet, 
ponying; WM
Chcpln Nocturne in Q major, the 
Scherzo in C minor, and a MacDowell I r-r-i 
group ; Miss Morgan sang an aria from I 
Herodlade, a group of three songs, and JL

nt». ;

Choir oi Toronto 1
T, Conduetor 
regarding concerts at 
kis, address: Mr.‘ T. A. 
kn St., Toronto ..........

m
>

SM. . <:

ROSS II v,ith Paul Hahn accom- 
Smitb played theilrace

ISTRUCTOR 
•rvatory of Muele 
lorth 2341

.! HE hlgliest' paid woman official ln 
thé Parliament Buildings and yet 
not amassing wealth with any 

great rapidity, tho her qualifications 
arc unique. Is Miss Anne Moffat, who 
acts as 
of Mine
years Miss Moffat has been perfect
ing her position, working up from tho 
post of stenographer ln tbe department 
to the present responsible position 
which she holds.

It is the general consensus Of opinion 
around the Parliament Buildings the* 
her experience and knowledge are a 
most valuable asset to the department, 
and that even the head officials rely 
upon her splendidly arranged statistics 
whenever a matter. ot- importance 
comes up.

Miss Moffat has worked up her po- 
slttou thru her enthusiasm over her 
own work, and her willingness to 
tackle any work that might be put be
fore her, and even morg, to be in 
readiness tor anything which might 
be asked of her. Her buoyant per
sonality permeates all* she does and 
all she says. Her ability to get a 
position has been because she was 
willing to do what other girls let slip 
“My advice to girls is Don’t be afraid 
to do anything that comes up, and you 
will be ready for any position that 
opens up.

«Tu the public accounts I am put 
down as a clerk," she said- "That 
does not convey much idea of what 
my duties are, nor Is It all descriptive. 
What I do is to collect the statistics 
of mining and the. mines of the pro
vince—that’s part of my work- The 
rest of It is ln doing secretarial work 

-for the deputy minister. My hours 
are from nine until five. Collecting 
all the mineral statistics for the pro
vince is one of the things I worked 
Into. I really have had no hobby tor 
stones, but when I crime on hère I 
made up my mind that I would atrieast 
have a speaking acquaintance with 
them-^a bowing acquaintance rather, l 
should say. I can, recognize all the 
different kinds of minerals. I found 
this knowledge very helpful when tho 
Cobalt boom started.”

“What doee the Bureau of Mines 
cover?"

•It takes In everything from gold to 
brick—not a gold brick, but a clay 
brick. I cams ln here as a stenogra-

m
,■

as an encore His Teddy Bear; Ruth- 
ven McDonald sang The Horn, and 
gave a musical monolog; Marguerite 
Fleury sang arias from Tosea and 
Nanon. and Betty Caldwell, an aria 
from "Samson and Delila- Norah WlU

ofOratory .'pYTl
-,

statistic expert 
s. For the

ln the Bureau 
past fourteenee Street.

Elocution and Oratory ' 
and Physical Culture, 
iaynes, Principal.
VI. *418.

A, ’• : • •

7-tfx 8K
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iWELLS :

Your Complexion
Is What You Make It

kî*

1111\8-and Teacher, 
rater/ of Muslo— P you will but treat your skin fairly, 

you can always retain your youthful 
freshness without the aid of art ori m

Àartifice.mberg i-
iclng—
'IONAL—MODERN 
ie Rd., N. 7169. Also 
of Music, Coileqe St.

-
i

c;

J
w

.

I:

SJONES 9

1
■i iIh soprano

bid Italian method of , 
Lnd Singing.
RQ CONSERVATORY y

lip; wmm ■

\ tableaux

-Furlong Those are 
things In this work—experience 

It is always wo
and a 
ilth a 
made

I good memory. ^ .
lot to your employer- X always 
It » point to remember everything as I

I P6“§ut It to fortunate for me that I 
x I have had such good opportunities. 

That’s all there la to It 1 have bail 
special opportunities here, and so I 
have gained a special knowledge of this

Miss Anne Moffat, highest paid woqian in the Parliament Buildings.v ^ae; y0uami*hfL?/^‘cularly
i I Miss Moffat does not think that any

the position in Chicago I was the last fdrl should be attald to tackle a new 
applicant of a list of 12 or 15. The I position. ,and insists that ntt» grew 
.. .a* that got me my position was along with her, the opportunities un- 
that 1 could clean and renalr a type- folding themselves as she went along, 
writer. It hanpened that I had taken She is an excellent example of what 

tlon several machines all apart and put 1 conscientious work will accomplish, 
them together again, and I knew and being always ready to do, the next 
every part and every screw- 1 had to » thing, ------—,——-----------r; -

Princess ukin Food
la the natural and sensible means of re
taining or regaining the bloom of youth. 
It feeds the underetructure t>f the skin, 
transforming soft, flabby muscles into 
firm, «olid flesh and removing lines and 
wrinkles.
Beauty Book of hints on the care of tho 
complexion and full particulars of our 
method of removing superfluous hair, 
tnolos, warts, etc., by electrolysis.

focal Culture
ege Street
oil. 1199 El

Send 6c tor Sample Box and

her Powers
f H19COTT INSTITUTEICIALIST and

of Singing.
61 College ' St. Toronto, Ont.

Established 1892 
COUPON

’viease send nie Sample 
Skin Food. I enclose 5c.

for some time. This work I am doing 
now has grown out of the experience 
t have rained. When I first came in 
here as a stenographer 1 made _ It a 
point to learn everything I 

“It is funny how one gets 
sometimes In this world. Little things 
count %o much. When I applied tor

■

Studies of Princess thi
iCollege St. Cor. 7 eouiçl. 
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THEY SERVE THE SWEETS OF “THE CANDY SHOP” ■
* i Wv il EV05..5:10:
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THE ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN
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r- MONDAY —-TUESDAY —- WEDNESDAI

DANIEL FROHMAN Presents$

FLORENCE REED SI« !$
: (Late Star of ‘The Yellow Ticket") in the Emotional Drama> 4

THE DANCING GIRL”■ it F
! .ElHI si

8 I! FIVE INTERESTING ACTS
E

HERE AT LAST! ’
Final Episode and Solution tom m! thrown from the top of the stab 

theatre

MONDAY, FHB. 98, BETWEEN 1AND 1.80 P.M. 

COME AND GET YOUR iBHARE

IMilNonuollar Mystery”
.V FIND OUT * vi

WHERE WAS THE MONEY?—WHO WON THE PRIZE?

66 rH4I
Eft

«■*: */NEXT WEEK—MONTE CARLO OIRL8— NEXT WEEK »! !
MUgOB^jUIOIEMjAlJEL^NDm^^gJOJJJ^g

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
5 vII

k1 * L
II

The International Beauty
H

1
t

*

LILLIAN RUSSELL T: .
i

In Her Greatest Stage Success' t

I /A “WILDFIRE” (#

i ■1 4 %
Five Acts of Action ...

P
AND THE ■t

Strand War Series MH
I

ms*rbpj
$r

SHOWING FUNERAL OF LORD ROBERTS
AND SCENES FROM THE THEATRE OF WAR

)||] I \
!

H >■
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rjpcsjIMS COMING THREE DAYS ONLYEr/'!
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W. 1
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«
Commencing Monday, Maroh 1st

■ make it 
- the Sta

H I
:i MARY PICKFORD in “MISTRESS NEIL”u L
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w m
SOME OF THE CHORUS MEMBERS—DAPHNK POLLARD, A MIGHTY CLEVER GIRL, IN AN ODD COS

TUME, AND WILLIAM ROCK AND MAUD FULTON, AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.
R!

trie, is 
oaaL »

1 |! 1 MThere is a great and tragic episode in 
the play ■When DruzMla, the Quakeress* 
who than turned dancing girl, is danc
ing to the duke's guests, tihe cynosure

NOUCED IN ENGUNDI2 SïX't:
mp nnernns ___ I neaith tht) scorn of her outraged par-

* su* ssx

case ended fatally- The. malady in havoc affle has made of her life and 
some respects resembles yellonr jaun- the shame she has brought on her own 
«C,. and it is. rightly or wrongly, at- Quaker folk. She determines on lead- 
tributed to contact with an aeroplane ing the noble life for the future, and 
“dope, or to inhaling its odor. th duke resolve* to marry her and

It has (been suggested , that the | Share life with her- > 
source of the trouble may be amyl 
acetate, which is used as a 
solvent.

centrai roar," and of the open! 
the Imperial Parliament for the pree- m

^ven daily thruout the week by Luigi 
RamanoUd and Ms Symphony Six.^ « 

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- É 
o* “«*t week the feature photo- 1 

May wiU be the beautiful Famous * 
Stwk J*rod’uoti””. ‘‘Mistress No»,"
Utle tS\ Mary pickford in tbs

All For Forty Cents.
, Another demonstration of the 

omy of the motorcycle was 
n»fle by John ®. Hogg qf Los Angeles,
Cal. With a passenger on the tandem 
seat of Me two-wheeler, Mr. Hogg 
rode practically around the entire 

of 1*0» Angeles, a total distance 
of 168-2 miles- The com of the entire ' 
trip was Just forty cents, this amount 
being expended for fuej.

,.. -<i
?I : rS; “tt-tlNG” MAtAbY

with the daughter, learns he is being 
farmed out, makes the villain disgorge 
his ill-gotten gains and departs, prom
ising to return to claim his sweetheart 
some day.

Good Material Partly Used.
Without doubt the idea is clever. In 

the hands of a more experienced dra
matist we might have had a wonder
ful satire on society. Characters might 
have been created that would have 
lingered long in the memory as types 
both amusing and amazingly true.
Flayed by another than D'Orsay a new 
‘‘Dundreary" might have delighted us.
Unfortunate!/, neither D’Orsay nor 
Field, himself, does Justice to the idea.
But I can testify to what is to me an 
astounding fact—people are still 
amused by the burlesque musical-com- 

lishman of the silly-ass 
n type.

The final failure of JClaw & Erlanger 
and the.Shuberts to ratify their much- 
discussed 'treaty of .peace seems more 
like a backing-out of two kids who 
stand on the show lot to fight" to a 
finish, than anything else I can call to 
mind. There they had stood with 
glaring eyes and "chipped" shoulders 
ready to shake hands, .when one of 
them said, “I ain't a-goin' t’play,” and 
the whole thing was “all off,”

“In working out the details it was 
found impractical at this time to bring 
the amalgamation about," reads the 
official Klaw & Erlanger announce
ment, "and so the matter, for the time 
being, is deferred. This does not mean 
a theatrical warfare, as has been stated 
so rashly by some. On the contrary, 
the discussion of the matter has been 
in an entirely businesslike and ami
cable spirit”

Make Bully Farce.
For the love of all that’s amusing, 

can you Imagine any other business 
men in the entire business world 
talking like that?
The very denial of such a thing gives 
it reason for belief.

"These two factions”—factions, no 
less—"have been for two years oper
ating under a working agreement in 
the cities of Boston, Philadelphia, Chi
cago, St. Louis, and Baltimore—and 
the arrangements will remain In 
force." So the official reports con
cludes, and the "love-feast" is post
poned- Wihy doesn’t somebody dra
matize this “war”? It would make a 
bully farce.

Mantell Greatest Amerioen Acter- 
Mr. Robert Mantell is entering on 

bis fourth and last week at the Forty- 
fourth Street Theatre His season in 
classic and Shaksperean plays has 
been one of the notable successes of 
the season Beyond the shadow of 
doubt Robert Mantell must be recog
nized as the leader of the American 
stage today No other actor in this 
country could draw so representative 
an atidienie is Mantell bee drawn to 
each performance—an audience that 
grasps every point and stays when 
'the final curtain is down to call him 
out for three bows.

Ponderous and old-fashioned—old- 
fashioned as Shakspere’s plays are 
never thought—to Edward Botwer Lyt- 
ton’tf* ‘TRichedieu,” and yet Mantell has 
mode "Richelieu” one of his greatest 
successes When he turned to the boy 
who had failed in tile venture, that 
spelled life or death for Richelieu, and 
spoke that old. familiar line: "Fail!
In the bright lexicon of youth there’s 
no such word as faM!“ I felt the tine 
voiced Robert Mantetl'a secret of suc
cess Fail? Mantell might have 
thought himself to have failed during 
some of the many years that are past.
But, like 'Richelieu, Mantell knows not 
tbs word.

D’ORSAY RIPPING 
IN NEWEST PLAY 
“THE RENTED EARL”
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Englishman — Two Theatrical 
Factions- Fail to Agrée—Notes 
of Broadway.
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Catherine Oslvert, famous stage beauty, who ivUl be seen in Paul Arm
strong s emotional playlet, “To Save Our Girl,” feature attraction of 
the all-star bill at Shea’s this week.
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BY BRETT PAGE.
TEW YORK, Fob. 20.—If you liked 

IX Lawrence D’Orsay in “The Earl 
, ,of Pawtucket.” you wUl like him 
in The Rented Earl,” his newest ve
hicle at the Maxine Elliott Theatre. 
“The Rented Earl” is grood fun.

True, Mr. D’Orsay's methods are pre
cisely the same as they have always 
been; quite true be r.iaw-haws” and 
‘don’t cherknows” and indulges in silly 
heroics Just as he has always done-— 
but really, D’Orsay is ripping, in spite 
off the fact that the stage type is out 
of date. He is a cross between “Lord 
Dundreary” and "The Earl of Paw
tucket.” "The Rented Earl” is both 
of these better plays come back to 
say good-bye.-

Salisbury Field, who wrote “Twin 
Beds” with Margaret Mayo, and now
dramatizes this story all by himself_
has a really clever idea in "The Rented 
Earl.” The earl, while visiting this • 
country, falls into the hands of a 
bounder—admirably played by Albert 
Brown—and, is unconsciously farmed 
out to a social climbet—delightfully 
Played by Teresa Maxwell-Conover, 
who scored so wonderfully in "The Ear’ 
of Pawtucket” and repeats her suc
cess in this play. The rogue is to get 
a thousand dollars a day. if the earl 
succeeds in innocenUy establishing the

:
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Strand
4

N MC&DAY. Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week, "The Mil
lion Dollar Mystery” will ibeflnally 

solved at the Strand Theatre, for the 
last instalment, containing the solu
tion will be presented on those three 
days

Another paramount production—the 
Famous Players’ production called 
“The Dancing Girls’’—will also 
be featured on .Monday and the 
two following days. This 1s a 
charming photonplaiy in five beautiful 
acts, with Florence Reed, late star of 
"The Yellow Ticket,” in which play 
she scored such a phenomenal suc- 

■coss, in the title role. In "The Danc
ing Girl” this » talented emotional 
actress makes her first appearance in 
motion pictures. “TJie Dancing Girl” 
is the photo-play version of Henry 
Arthur Jones’ entrancing drama of 
the same name. And the play lends 
itself to reproduction in photo-play 
form surpassingly well. The story is 
one of e young Quakeress Who lets 
herself be inveighed into forsaking her 
own people and her father’s house, j 
with their grave and sober ways, and 
who .becomes the favorite of a duke 
and a participant in the glittering, 
garish life of London's gay Bohemia!
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“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE”
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wmW HEADLINE ATTRACTION

The First Appearance in Vaudeville of
3Mp

GEO. MACFARLANEmh ,
. :?'7 V,7.'

1 IThe Favorite Baritone Who Starred in That Sparkling comedy
“THE MIDNIGHT GIRL," Offering a Pleasing

SELECTION OF NEW SONGS
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* **>BKRT EDESON, STARRING AT LOEW’8 WINTER GARDEN THIS JOHN T. GRACE1 D’AMORE A DJUGLASS. RAY A HILLIARD
“Hello, Sally!"

i;ill Sensational EqoiUibrists

SPECIAL FEATURE
That Inimitable Pair of Laugh-Producers

Dm-KRAMER &, MORTON-Geergi
l4THE TWO BLACK DOTS”

With Their Miles, and Miles, and Miles of Smiiaa

I
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See the Huge 
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far die Grand 
Opera Haase an
Last Page of » 

Illustrated Section

f

GYPSY MAIDS
— WITH —

TOM (Smoke) McRAE

VAMDEAOFF ( LOUIE “""2S’:^^ene ”
Film Feature» ,

:
>

Novelty Painters

THE NEWEST AND BEST FILM FEATURES OF CURRENT EVENTS

SPBCIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Talented Emotional Actress

I

CATHERINE CALVERT.
■ AND A COMPANY OF FORTY

A NEW SHOW FROM START TO FINISH*
I ! li

!

! In Paul Armstrong’s Powerful Political Playlet
“TO SAVE OUR GIRL”
With a Capable Cast of Eight PeopleFUN, MUSIC AND GIRLS|

1

US TOM M’RAE WITH “THE GIPSY 
MAIDS" THE WEEK.

NEXT WEEK—MAX SPIEGEL PresentrliTHE WINNING WIDOWS” Next Week—KITTY GORDON
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ALL THIS WEEK 
WED.-SAT. MATS. 

First Time in Toronto !
PRINCESS

The Trap’s All Set”si

It is An Electrical Trap of Bright Violet Bays and a 
Statuesque Beauty Wearing a Shimmering Gown 

Happens to Get Caught—“Oh, My!”
i

ÈLI

V :If

A■

K’PPIKQ)
4 MAUDE

▼
ALL STj 

CAST
oi

^VER^WElOMCTtllfcylfTCRPNT
Prices s Nights, 28c-<2.00. Mats., 25c-t!.OQ

For Women Only !
At this theatre on Tuesday afternoon, February 23rd, 
at 3 p.m., Mr. William Rock will deliver a tango lec
ture. *His topic will be “The Modem Day Tango.” 
Illustrations will -be given by the tangoists in “The 
Candy Shop” Company. Absolutely no men allowed. 
No admission charged.

n Im THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING- ■ «
T-----1

b STAR THIS WEEK■
:

ALEXANDRA>
/-

' :

and original dances. The third“The Bird of Paradise,” 
Alexandra.

gone»
episode of the baffling serial, "Runaway 
June," Is billed as the film feature. Why 
does this man with the black Vandyke 
pursue 'June Warner, the bride Who after 
her marriage runs .away-from her hus
band!

■ The Three Ellisons will offer as the 
special extra attraction their musical 
comedy sketch, "Caprice." The sketch 
is said to be very pleasing and comes 
here well recommended. Theodore 
Arthur, the popular London mimic who 
has been the sensation of the continent 
for the past three seasons, will come to 
the Hippodrome as a feature of the bill. 
“All the Stars In One" la the way that 
Mr. Arthur’s offering has 
As a mimic he Is said t 
by himself. La France Brat 
Eugenie have an odd jugxUifer offering 
that Is said to be very good. /The Willis 
Trio have an excep 
ing offering In whlc 
number of syncopated melodies, while 
Myles McCarthy and Ada Wdlcott, well 
known here, will offer their one aqt 

sketch, “Can Dreams Come

15,5:10:15c
jS 'ilk «iiTMS-wEEK

rJ RETOM OF CARADA’S FAVORITE DRAMA H T
OLIVER MOROSCO ^Presents the

i
HE BIRD OF PARADISE" will 

again be seen at the Alexandra 
Theatre this week, starting 

Monday evening. Richard Walton 
Tully., author of “Omar, the Tent- 
maker," has woven a story as It will 
be recalled arqund Luana, an Hawaiian 
princess, who thinks that she can hold 
her white husband's love thru her lips 
and her arms, only to find that she Is 
wrong, and receives the same treat
ment that most of the dark-skinned 
race receive when they marry Into the 
white race, and being turned out by 
her husband she returns to her people 
and gives herself as a human sacri
fice to save them from destruction, 
and the uplifting of a drunken beach 
comber, thru the pure Influence of an 
American girl.

Oliver Morosço will again citer Miss 
Lenore Ulrich, In the part of Luana. 
who made many friends here last 
season. Others In the cast are Wil
liam Desmond, as Dr. W'lson; Mary 
Grey, as Diana, the American gin; 
Laura Adams, as the nurse; David 
Hartford as <10,000 Dean, the beach 
comber; James Kelson, as the high 
priest; Robert Morris, as Capt. Hatch, 
the scheming Yankee trader;" John W. 
Burton as the missionary, and a score 
of others. Including the original band 
of Hawaiian singers and players, who 
entertain thruôùt the play with their 
weird songs and plaintive music.

Everything that money can procure 
and the ingenuity of the scenic art'st 
and stage carpenter can devise has 
been used In the stage settings ol 
“The Bird of Paradise,” and the sequ *1 
has been a series of the most elaborate 
stage pictures seen Ln this city for 
many days. The last scene, showing 
Mt. Kileaua, Hawaii's most terrible 
volcano In violent eruption, is said to 
be a triumph of stage craft and elec
tricity. This 
of “The Bird of Paradise” to’ Toronto/ 
and all indications are that it will also 
be the biggest engage*? 
company has ever ha<f 
be the usual popular Thursday matinee 
and the regular matinee on Saturday.

%

Most Talked of Play of the CenturyNESDAY f
mbeen described. 

6 be In a class 
hers and
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tonal Drama
g

tionaHy clever sing
ea they Introduce aRL”

comedy
True." It Is a pretty little offering with 
attractive scenic investiture and har
monious lighting effects. “Fatty and 
Mabel” in their laughable comedy’ pic
tures and a number of interesting photo 
plays complete the MR.

t

I
BU “Shears Theatre"tery” LENA LA OOUVIBR, WITH “THE 

FOLLIES OF 1920.”
EORGE MACFARLANE. remembered 
In Toronto for hie particularly pleas; 
mg voice when playing one of the 

x px.ucipal rotes in that spanning musical 
comedy, “The Midnight Girl,” comes to 
Shea’s as the the headline attraction of 
this week’s bill. There to an appealing 
quality In the fine, high baritone voice 
of Mr. MacFarlane that has won for him 
an enviable position. He was a feature of 
the Gilbert and Stilltvan Opera Companies 
and with his generous repertoire 
splendid songs he Is sure to please the 
patrons of the popular vaudeville house. 
The beautiful Catherine Calvert will be 

en as the special feature of the bill. 
Paul Armstrong's one act playlet, "To 

Save Our 6irL" 
sketch deals with the misuse of political 
power for personal achievement and it 
is said that the plot to “get" Barrett 
O’Hara, Lieutenant-Governor of Illinois, 
head of the Vice Investigation Commis
sion, is similar to the plot of "To Save 
Our Girl.” The play to a strong drama
tic production and Is written around the 
efforts of a reform legislature. . Miss 
Calvert appears as the stenographer and 
she Is capably assisted by Eugene 
Strong, Seth Smith, James Marcus, Gus 
P. Thomas, Willard 'Hudson and Edward 
Watson. The scene to laid In a hotel 
bed-room.

John T. Ray and Grace Hilliard will 
be a feature of the bill In their pastoral 
comedy playlet, "Hello Sally." The 
sketch to by Herbert Winslow Hall and 
to full of clean, wholesome comedy with 
plenty of laughs. The lines are bright 
and the different situations particularly 
amusing. Kramer and Morton are two 
black-face comedians who have already 
established themselves as favorites with 
Torontonians.
songs and both have the knack of exact
ing all the .humor there 1s with both old 
and new stories. An original' offering to

G
that presented by Vandlnoff and Louie, 
with their novel, lightning painting act. 
They produce a picture while their can
vas is revolving at a terrific speed. 
D’Amore and Douglas are sensational 
equilllbriets and with feature film come
dies and dramas complete the bill.

Loeyv's Winter Garden

I :B PRIZE?

:‘HONY SIX
F

RDAY
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STORY OF A WOMAN'S LOVE 
DRAMATIC NOVELTY OF THE DECADE

THE WONDERFUL 
VOLCANO SCENE

D OBERT EDESON, the noted Am- 
X\ *rican actor and impersonator of 

Indian characters, will be pre
sented at Loew'a Winter Garden this 
week in the photo production of bis 
great stage success, ‘"Where the Trail 
Divides.” This Is the second of the 
great series of all-star productions 
booked for the Winter Garden and re
lates a vividly dramatic story.

|4r. Edeson will be seen as "How” 
Lander the Indian boy, the adopted 
son of Col. Lander. Bessie, CoL Len
der’s daughter, and "How" grow up 
together as children and after How's 
return from college they fall In love. 
Col. Lander has a nephew named 
Craig, who is a rival tor the girl’s hand 
and there iszjealousy between the In
dian and the white man. The Indian 
thru superior qualities of manhood Is 
finally accepted and goes to live with 
his bride. Returning home unexpect
edly, he finds Craig in his wife’s arms. 
Believing himself unworthy, he gives 
up all for the couple and goes away. 
But later finding Craig In his true 
character is an unfaithful wretch and 
he confronts him and humiliates him 
in his wife’s presence. In the mean
time How has discovered oil on the 
property which he turned over to his

THEi
/ Inwill be the third visit

The story of theUC AD THE HAWAIIAN
Ht AH SINGERS AND PLAYERS DECII nt that this 
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PRICES:"»»™'™* m.t. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 “The Caiidy Shop,” 
Princess.

ASSESS
h.i. N ADDITION to a company that 

may be honestly styled all-star,, 
even down to the chorus, “The 

Candy Shop,” due at the Princess 
Theatre Monday night. Is headed by 
a team of travesty stars, who are in
disputably at the head of their clase 
among present-day mimics. Rock and 
Fulton are the principals of this in
imitable combination, and in addition 
to the introduction of their famous 
and renowned specialties that long 
since made them top liners In the 
houses of the big vaudeville circuits, 
Ithey are offering a travesty of Mme. 
Sarah Bernhardt that to universally 
conceded to toe • wonderfully natural 
•and clever. Miss Fulton’s Imitation 
of the mannerisms and voice of tile 
famous French tragedienne la posi
tively a masterpiece of mimicry that 
simply challenges 
team may toe fêrm 
“The Candy Shop,” tout they are sur
rounded with a supporting company 
that is Indisputably one of the most 
pretentious collections of co-stars and 
gorgeously gowned stage beauties ever 
organized.

Music of the dashing sort features 
the score of “The Candy Shop," and 
to handle the situations will be found 
such artists as Jas. - EL Sullivan, 
Daphne Pollafd, the famous little Aus
tralian comedienne; Francis White, 
Florence Morrison, Ted Bums, Oscar j 
Ragland, Homer Dickinson, Bessie 
Baker, Bess Frankiyn, not to mention 
tho other talent that is even noted in
dividually in the famed Rock and Ful
ton chorus.

The advance demand for seat reser
vations to ‘The Candy Shop," Is al
ready extraordinarily great and | 
strongly prophetic of the engagement | 
being attended with big houses during 
tile week. On Tuesday afternoon at 
3 pm- Mr. Rock will give a tango lec
ture for women only, with no admis
sion charged. This tango lecture Ws 
been a big hit in both Cincinnati and 
Cleveland, and no doubt It will strike 
the women of Toronto In a most novel 
fashion.

IRIES •a
GayetyStarBETS

WAR .
ITH ONE of the highest priced 

cast In burlesque, a novel 
book, new comedy, a sumptu

ous production, new scenic effects and 
a chorus of pretty and sprightly girls, 
this week dlutch Cooper’s Gypsy 
Maids come to the Gayety Theatre. 
"Smoke Among the Gypsies.” Is the 
vehicle with which Tom McRae, Miss 
Belle Mallette and their fellow work
ers will entertain the audiences, and 
It is said to establish a new mark for 
excellence in burlesque. The book Is 
the Joint work of McRae and Mr- 
Cooper, and to written about the char
acter made famous by McRae . thru 
several seasons of uninterrupted suc
cess and increasing popularity. It 
places him in innùmerable laugh pro
voking situations from which he is 
extricated only to be plunged Into 
another.

The work of Miss Mallette, is one of 
the features of the entertainment, her 
voice Is considered one of the finest 
pceseiised by any woman in burlesque, 
and her dramatic talent Is of suffi
cient greatnesg to have won her im- 

■ portant rolea with the Boston Opera 
Company and numerous other com
panies, the Castle Sq- Opera Company 
being one of the companies where she 
starred In the Bohemian Girl, and 
scored a great success. This is her 
first season In burlesque, and the ap
proval with which she has met Is pro
nounced-

Other members of the organization 
are HI Jenks, Harry Weston, Jim C- 
Dixon, Murray Harris, Jennie Ross. 
Fanny St- Clair, Lottie Blackford and 
the Moscow Duo. The latter entertain 
with Russian dancing, singing and in-* 
strumental music.

w■ ITSïe famous "Follies of 1920,” which has 
made such a decided hit thruout the 

■S United States since last August, will
make Its initial appearance in Canada at 
the Star Theatre for the week beginning 
Monday matinee. “Meet Me at Maxim’s" 
is the title of the opening travesty. In 
which the entire company 1s seen to ad
vantage. It depicts night life at one 
of New York’s dance palaces and to re
plete with catchy comedy and bright 

; musical numbers.
’ Will H. Ward, famous English eccen

tric, is the bright particular star of the 
cast, and assisting him are such well 
known entertainers as Dainty Eva Mull, 
Mile. Babette, Lena LeCouvter. Helen 
Douglas, John Honan, Frank Reynolds. 
Harry Lang and a chorue of twenty 
pretty girls, who sing and dance in a 
most delightful manner.

‘The Love Soldier,” a war drama with 
girls and music, brings the performance 
to a close. This scene is laid In Texas 
during the time American troops occupied 

- Vera Cruz. The costumes worn by prin
cipals and chorus of ‘The Follies" are
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particularly praiseworthy, 
electrical effects are all that could be 
desired and equal those of any Broadway 
production. Monday, Feb. 22, between 

i 1 and 1.30 20 bags of money will be 
thrown from the roof of the Star 
Theatre, In mid air. 
enough to catch, a bag will be assured of 
real money. Be there and get yours.
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Mrs. Steams Hicks, convenor of the 
supply committee of the Toronto Wo
men’s Patriotic League, „ reports the 
shipping of: 93 cases of Red Cross 
supplies, five large cases of soldiers’ 
comforts for the men In the firing line, 
from BB9 Sherboume street, for 
week ending February 11, 1916.
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‘‘Love’s Model" £
*

Grand7,4NG5 is:i111!BEFORE deciding whether or not to 
present “Love’s Model" to the play- 
going public, the author arranged to 

give a special guest performance for 
members of the theatrical profession, In
cluding managers, authors, press agents, 
critics, actors, etc., with a request con
tained in the invitation for an opinion 
in" writing regarding the effects the 
peculiar action of the play would prove 
to have upon them.

The reason for this course was based 
upon the fact of the radical departure in 
the play constructing, differing as it 
does so widely, from the usually accept
ed forms of play writing. Inasmuch as 
In constructing this play the author has 
not taken the audience Into his confi
dence as regards the full or even any of 
the meaning or motives upon which the 
action of the play depends, until the final 
curtain, at which time the exact mean
ing of it all is Indicated In a short scene 
of not over a dozen words. The audience 
thus being left for the entire play in 
ignorance as to what It all means, can 
only guess, until the moment arrives 
when they are told, and for this reason 
the author wished to gather a broad 
criticism. Such a plan could bring expert 
criticism, and he might better Judge of 
the effect upon the mind and pleasure, 
or otherwise, of an audience and learn 
exactly how the comedy during all the 
time the audience were in doubt regard
ing its peculiar a,nd rapid action would 
be interpreted. The decision, after read
ing the opinions of those who witnessed 
the comedy, created such a degree of 
confidence that “Love’s Model" went 
immediately into rehearsal and to now 
delighting thousands, wherever It has 
appeared, and it will be offered in every, 
important city in the United States and 
Canada. The booking for the attraction 
now represents a period covering fifty- 
six weeks of continuous appearances. 
Cecil Spooner, the talented little come
dienne, will be seen in the new play at 
the Grand this week.
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mE HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
A Wonderful Version ot the Modernized Fairy Tale

m
m

“MOTHER GOOSE IN SWITZERLAND”lu steal Comedy

111».
ing A Bright, Snappy Miniature Musical Comedy, Introducing

J. C. MACK
And a Capable Cast of Eight People

P"iGS m,.
II.

m tm

JUCLASS &

Lafrance Bros, and 
Eugenie

THEODORE ARTHUR im
- ■>--

'

M 15

;
Popular London (Eng.) Mimic * 

“All the Stars In One”
“At the Plano”

lillibrists

Novelty Juggling Offering
l -,

SPECIAL FILM FEATURE 
Ned Warner Is Still Searching for His Missing Bride M

-George RUNAWAY JUNE”« i
/ii

That Mysterious Stranger, the Man With the Black Vandyke, Is 
Inextricably Mixed Up in the Affairs of the Warners.

WHY DID JUNE RUN AWAY ?
See the Greatest of All Film Serials

niles

Keystone ”
Bee”
tures

y

Myles McCarthy and 
Ada Wafcott !üi!i!

WILLIS•ENT EVENTS

TRIO
One-Act Comedy Playlet 

“CAN DREAMS COME TRUE?”Exceptional Singing Offering

RT ‘Mutual/ ‘Keystone/ ‘Kay Bee’ Film Features
Including the Inimitable “Keystone" Pair. “Fatty” and Mabel

Hippodrome

L
Alei UNIQUE offering rare in vaudeville 

has been secured as the headline 
attraction of the bill at the Hip

podrome this week when J. C. Mack and 
company will be seen in a modernized 
version of the well-known fairy tale, 
"Mother Goose in Switzerland." A cap
able cast of eight people auppdrt Mr. 
Mack in the role of “Mother Goose." It 
is a bright, snappy, miniature musical 
comedy sketch, introducing many new

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

Vaudeville’s Talented Musical Trio

3—ELLISONS—3N BELOW,LENORE ULRICH, AS LUANA, IN “THE BIRD OF PARADISE.
MARY GRAY, WILLIAM DESMOND, DAVID HARTFORD, IN A 
SCENE FROM ACT I. OF “THE BIRD OF PARADISE,” AT TUB 
ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.

In the Clever Musical Comedy Playlet

“THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH”
*

t
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WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 1
Special Limited Engagement of V ».

X

THE RALPH E. CUMMINGS
STOCK COMPANY

Opening With Mr- Cummings* Greatest Success 
t THE DRAMATIC COMEDY

By David Belaeco 
and Henry DemilleLORD CRUMLEY

Notable cast, selected for this engagement includes

lenal 
urr*y,

Mr. Paul Doucet, Mr. James Rytey, Mr. W. I, Clark, Mr, J- H. Bruce, Mr. 
David Lawson, Mr. George Edwards.

Matinee Daily, 26c—Evenings, 25c, 50c.

MISS ELSIE RIZER, a charming young leading lady of except 
ability; Mise Suzanne Morgan, Mies Mable Downing, Mise Floy Mu

i

wife, the deeds of which he catches i Instruments, together with a variety 
Craig In the act of stealing. He arrives of concerted vocal numbers and songs.
in the nick of time, disposes of Craig __ , *
and shortly thereafter Bess and “How" Ea<-h performer is a specialist

lovers’ embrace.

and the 
the beet 
season, 
chords,

musical comedy favorites of Broadway 
distinction, offer a pleasing selection 
of songs and comedy. Lawton, "the 

SUMPTUOUSLY mounted musi- inventive Juggler," is a clean-cut 
cal spectacle entitled “On the young man With tricks of ills own 
Riviera,” with a cast of twelve which have added something new to 

instrumental soloists, will be the head- the art The Three O’Neill sisters in 
line act at Loew'a Yonge Street Thea- a song repertoire of choice nits, 
tre for the week. They provide a her- Golden & West in an attractive dance 
montoue ensemble of wind and string offering complete the bill.

A
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PIAYIN6 HISH CLASS PHOTO-PROOUCTIONS ONLY

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 22ND 

JESSE L. LASKY Presents

ROBERT EDESON *

In the Vividly Dramatic Photo Production Do Luxe

WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES
I

18
(Box Office Opens 10 a.m.)

YONGE STREET 
THEATRELOEW’S

Downstair's Performance Continuous Vaudeville, 1t neon to 11 p.m.

FRANK BOHM Presents the Beautiful Musical SpecUcle

“ON THE RIVIERA"
With an Instrumental Ensemble of Twelve Soloists In a Sumptuous 

Scenic Environment

3—O’NEILL SISTEBfcL-3
Merry Maldo of Melody

GOLDEN and WEST
Dapper Singers and Dancers -*

Joe—SHKINEE AND RICHABDS-DoU
In" Mirth and Melody Moments ________

MOBTON and MTT.LS
The Whletllttp Team

HAT.T. and PHILLIPS
The Captain and the Queen xLAWTON

The Inventive Juggler___________________ _

10c and 1Sc—Evenings 10c, 15c and 25cPrices: Afternoon

1

At the TheatresTHUR.MRT 
25c. le II

THE BIRD
-----------OF-----------

PARADISE
(

By RICHARD WALTON TULLY
S
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*-pHE w of the nations that i* 
I© boot being carried on In Europe 

Is nothing to the » war that is 
at all times between tha.lead

ing actresses of the country to pro- 
■erve their good looks. Several years 
ago Anna Held became famous thru 
the use of ‘the milk bath. • and for 
years other prety women of the stage 
have tried to emulate her, out, lo and 
behold, along comes the youngest of

rj
H1

spent her vacation last summer over 
in the Hawaiian Islands, and while 
over there became acquainted with an 
old herb lady doctor, to whom she was 
explaining her troubles, 
lady told her that she need not worry 
any more as she had a lotion composed 
of Hawaiian pineapple juice, mavl 
berries and manku bark that woiM 
relieve her of all her troubles. She tried 
the preparation and found It would do 
just what the old lady said. Now the

Assembling the Films tt

■là A motion picture studio, one that goes thru the wbota 
mjk AX dramatlc-technlcal-chemical-a’rtlstlc procedure which \ 
mm| * a results in the finished screen production, Is somethhton 
mm like the vacuum chutes In use .by the postoffices of cerate 

great cities in which small parcels are whisked troth’ nu3b 
office to branches and vice versa, and from which they go J 

ïç. y thru the hundred necessary channels to their various de- 1
gF" s limitions./ So, also, the film goes thru a dozen different do- j
F partmento In the studio, here, there and everywhere, nntltl
| it finally'reaches the mouth of thç chute —the assembling \

It Is a large room this- There are several high stools ' 
In front of the long table stretching around /til four sides. ’ 
To one side of the room there may be a small moving pic- 1 
ture screen and a projection machine, for test purposes •• 

only, at the other. But in front of each stool is a ground glass, pei haps four I 
Inches souare, inserted into the wood and held tightly In place, with an electric ■ 
light bulb placed under It, so that the assembler of the film may always see ! 
what particular action is going on. on the film before him.

Each assembler has before him a pair of sharp shears, a scraping knife, 
quantity of soft, clean cloth,'apd, most important of all, small bottles of need, 
tlve cement, with brushes. This is the Immediate paraphernalia.
The Cutters

The old

; f
i

THE DANCING GIRL” E™FBBEB
. — _____ __ . _ _ __ (fetch is to receive $26,000 in cash torA I TUk M A lIlXMnl the flret match' For the second match 
Al 1 flEj 111HIJlill111 in which he is to meet the second

wreetler - selected by the SeHg Com
pany, Gotch will receive $25,000 in 

RRjPl cash and a bonus of $10.000 If he wins
Marguerite Clarke Will Be the ma#ch- K°r the third match m 

o*«uwuc v.iarKC win oe whlcb ootch meets the thlpd blg fel.
Seen for First Half of l0,w selected by the Sellg Company, the 
__ ■ : champion wrestler will receive $25,000
Week — The Crucible” in cash and an honorarium of $is,ooo

If he wins the contest. TWs bring» the 
total to $160,000.

mono ON THE WALL
LATEST1 INC’ FILM

I

■ • . gm »
x. v

: ;

• . v® .
, ( jmm.... Third Release of Local Com

pany Is on the Mar-
i; ms

!WM]

■

:
:

for the Latter Half.. -
/ ;; The third of the “Made-in-Oan'ada.'’ 

releases win be placed on the roasket 
this week, when ‘The Motto on the
Wall,” a three-part Canadian drama, The men who work In this room are divided Into two groups -—or rather 
featuring Edward H. Rc-blns, will be '*2 a Kroup of men devoted to cutting the positive film, that 18, the film whlcr, :
shown. The picture follows the re- ** finally exhibited in the theatres, and the man who cuts the negatives, which' 
lease of “His Awakening,” and if it Is ls th® material originally exposed in the camera. They are called, respectively 

He save It will not be many years be- M ,great an Improvement over Its pre- Positive and negative cutters, 
nesday of this week fri’ MÜnir "fie fore clergymen will illustrate nearly as Chat picture was over the Into this room, when the entire taking, developing, printing and tinting pro-

. ...,,
seen as man's work is to see that ti e dressing; { In Powerful five-part produc- °}*B flXw 0r,f; who is In the employ of pn Mountain Drive Mov/^trtînrv fk 'NLmtivA * ^

Of Paradise.” room In the theatre is providéd with Marguerite Clark portrays the lh* Sell g Polyscope Company, recently fo™ Reavel ta n ^°rtln8 the Negative } J
Richard Walton Tully’e romantic play suitable plumbing so that when Miss role, of .Teen Fanshaw, at first hoyden relumed from China, Japan, Slam and gjxtv seconrin iri—u. ,an ®x®l*ing - xhe nee-ative ni-t, ki* . .. „ .of the Hawaiian Islands, at the Alex- Ulrich arrives the stage crew can put tomboy, unlustly condemned to a Holy Land He brought with him ®Ue were^fned. brinltdyna~ on which hfs been photoCTa^hed^at the tiLSVlfvVj6' tï!nro116 *he e,d*? ®f 
andra Theatre commencing Monday up her portable bath tub. On the one- reformatory, but who later triumphs thousands of feet of motion picture Cf rak and d a masa tlcular scen^lt nortrav. ♦ tl.T * ^ ^ 41ie ””mber 0* the par- à
evening, who seems to have gone them night stands she doesn’t have to worry ®ve- the shame of her Imprisonment which show strange and startling t”e tent in whteh 00 tOP a^^ording to If number, hooks It on the right JtÆ
aU one better both In keeping her good about hot water, as the company can and the sordid corruptness of her en- 80enes ot 8freat educational value, snector hid hT« ÜTt. P1'1- number but t J i*d registry printed on It Is not a I

’ i l0£* “514180 Preserving her health. carry a steel boiler to generate the vlronment returning good for evil to taken h* Dr. MacDowell In foreign ^^nlenriv Ure leto ' * accor<MnK to ,ta ,etter- 11 1» Placed upon the board at J
Mies Ulrich is obliged at every per- steam used in the volcano scene of those who worked havoc with her life. to»d6- American while the

somance to use a preparation ot the last act'and all they have to do Is How she ls rewarded for her long —-------- eseane ThUZ,
taown grease paint to make up as an attach a pipe to the holler and she gets struggle against evil and despair by APPRECIATION BY “PUCK.” showed him h?^av,*r‘
Hawaiian girl, and for the last year all the hot water she wants. Miss the attainment of a wonderful love is — v bris Eason can 8r>UondJSder» th,e d.e"
or more the most difficult part of her Ulrich ls onq of the first leading wo-, flvilly unfolded In this unusually In addition to what can be termed land" in in the ^ °* atuuts,
yy has been to try and get the men to carry her own portable bath strong photoplay. , almost an unerring sense of humor/ to Dlav the eh« n+iiw,- reported
■MS off and become white again. She tub. • l TJte development of this subject dif- the editors of “Puck” possess also a doesn’t «iv* Ji ynnfhfu J*0, ***• east

fers greatly from the plot of "Wild- keen sense of appreciation. The fol- hto ?oll«L«hle‘ 
flower,* in which Marguerite Clark lowing tribute to motion pictures as was behind that h®
made her debut before the motion pic-.' genuine enteriainero and the distribu- ,.lc*ure taktn» BCa*Lea
turc camera, providing many op^r- tors of unalloyed happiness, Is pre- do his b^ 8' lncit,,lg the rootA^ to 
tunitles for strong emotional portrayal rented by that universally read publi- ” '

.which the simplicity and n-lvete of cation—“Puck”—as an advertisement. Bales nf   . . ,Miss Clark’s first screen impersona-. Jhe subject matter speaks tor Itself iequipments for ^sameS’ arm*
tlon necessarily lacked, and the result- ^nd can' be accepted as a standard of beasts of burden . other
Ing teat of this charming star's degree public opinion where the desirability i ma^othe- expense’ «co‘^ri'lt,.anfl 
of versatility is more than met by the of motion pictures is discussed: provided to S« \LCa!jf^ 1 Tere
complete success of the role Did You Ever Go to the Movies? ! SgPtofiue-

The last half of the week the talent- “After you’ve gritted your teeth cal AelW -Ça'Si^ad' a typl*
ed young emotional actress, Florence thru a three-hour lecture on ‘The So- q# re»l °Lk’LCe 3,nCe." ®cores
Reed, trikes her first appearance In cial Unrest cf the Thibetans’—after * - , varion?^.nl«eIndrtentaJ« a,?" 
a five part feature based on Henry you’ve dozed thru four acts and ten im entl h t“f pract,ioa|1ly
Arthur Jones’ thriMlng and world- scenes of a German opera—after b ... b seU»6LaotuaJly
famous drama, “The Dancing Girl." you’ve sat on the edge of your chair , toytb ni^Jf^Th. SLe ot>rr?ot
Miss Reed numbers among other sue- while an outraged wife abused a re- , -. in h» r«il=«ia i!Xi,The p c.tu1re"play
cesses such Broadway triumphs as calcitrant husband In the throes of a < *ul 08 released In the near future.
“The Typhoon," and “The Yellow problem play— i w ________ . ... _
Ticket,’’ and Is ideally suited for the “After all this, honestly now, haven’t Theatr- ’ Happy
rple.f* Drusllta, the central character you toll like buying ft quarter seat in (a|tor snecTaPti-Mt 
of tills magnificent production, rve a ‘movie,’ and .unbuckling a pent-up ar^va*,rrea„.. ÇTeeS5*1°s***e
beautiful Njusker girl who sten-’f^' store of good, old-fashioned laughter? SSSÏtnSSM?*Bnd °î 5 
the, little village on the Isle of En del? "That’s ‘Puck’ all the way thru: J6» play waa 8“fr?e!.t^d
lion into the midst, of London smar- “It’s the ‘movie’ of the magazine ?y that title
society, where she queens P. royailv as world—something doing every minute ^ ® Moon,
a dancing gliü, and the favorite cf the —twenty-four reels cf wit, satire, Professional
notorious Duke of Gulsefoerry, until a criticism and downright fun, for ten „ tX y ^ °“.the ce^°
father’s curse hurls her cents” as the play was thrown on the screen.
heights of her success mL. ____ L. 016 spectators thoroly enjoyed It and
of an a^ul^w^n^Mlln^ao f RECORD CROwS BEES “DO ™ the word
sheme Into which she has sunk. Dtm- | ' BARRY.” J went out.
Ula casts off the gaudy trappings for y ——
which she had sold her birthright, and What ls probably a record In <$t- 
.bidoing farewell to the duke, hastens tendance is ttyat made by Julien Loeb, 
back to the little lslarnl that had been ’vbo ope ratés the 6lg Sumner Theatre, 
her home. Here she'Intends to end her Brooklyn, New York. The attraction 
i-fe, but on the verge of suicide, she was George Klelnb’s “Du Barry,” which 
■s halted by the duke, who has been haa already oroken attendance records 
ruined financially, and has also de- *n several Manhattan houses. Mr. 
termined to end things on the little Loeb turned away enough people to 
Island, the only piece of property he fl11 hle theatre twice and was com- 
no"r owns. The two derelicts meet here pelled to run a midnight show to ac • 
and finally agree to jer Jqin théir ruined commodate the late comers. The Sum- 
fortunes, and build a new happiness ner ls one of the best conducted bouses 
and a ne«w life.upon the lonely rc-fcv lr- Brooklyn and Mr. Loco’s success 
coast, together, ” * with "Du Barry” is a splendid testi

monial to his own business initiative, 
an well as the drawing power of the 
subject.

Dame Fashion is a stern dictator in

' CHURCH FILMS.

S' V Following her first triumphant 
pearance In motion pictures, In the 
title role of “Wlldflower.” the faacinat- tacular specials, s-’ys that the motion 
isg and Irresistible Marguerite Clark p5°ture screen will be an essential 

—is again presented at the Madisonz adjunct to every church In America. 
The tre Monday. Tuesday and Wed-

/nARdnv ftf fhle nnsalr 1— U.-- 1. t - .

Tyrone Power, the famous actor, 
■who is soon to appear In Sellg spec-

ap-
» ; sV , ■

llll Iva
\P,

s

m 1 0mm. • -

our leading ladies, namely, 
Lenore Ulrich, who will he 

In “The Bird
3

/
While he is going thrq this process, one of the positive cutters, sitting 

to him, is going thru the same process with the positive. When the two ha' 
been arranged in order, Hhe assembling begins. Each bit of positive'is run th.„,™ 
the projection machine, Rested for Its photography. Its other, technical points, for F! 
the dramatic value, the length of the scene (whether too long or not), for super- 
fluous scenes, which may be rejected entirely, etc., etc.

After the more obvious cuts have been made, the whole print is put to
gether, and a sample showing on the projection machine ls made- Here the 
dramatic value of the picture can be fully judged for the first time. No mat- - 
ter what the apparent quality of the scenario originally, no matter how beauti- ' ' 
ful the sets, bo.w. perfect the photography, or how dramatic and excellent the 
Individual scenes, no complete grasp of the excellence of the whole may be had 
until this showing has been made, and the effect of the whole picture gauged.
The Final Cutting

. J^tle the picture is being rim off, the director aqd the negative cutter art 
viewing it closely, piaking constant notes of necessary changes. Here a letter 
1s not shown long enough to permit of its being read; there a scene has been 
photographed under light conditions so poor that it must be retaken immedl- 
ately and Inserted in the proper place; there the printing of the positive, not
withstanding many tests, was too Intense,’ and future prints must be lighter; 
there a series of white spots shows that, notwithstanding all precautions, 
foreign substance did get on the negative, and it must be cleaned again 
carefully and thoroly than before, i t

Finally all the desired chane* 
taken off the reel, and the varlo 
cutter, at this period, is going t 
the notattohs made, and, accon

made his /

sHI

I 5
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some 
more

have been noted- The print is now again 
cuts, additions, etc., made. But the negative ,;."1 
an even more important process- For, front % 

ng to the corrections of the positive recorded ZH 
above, he is cuttingg. slashing, reassorting his negative, so that when the five, 
fifty or a hundred other prints necessary for the market are made, there will 
be no printing of material not absolutely essential to the telling of the story.

The waste is thus cut down to a.minimum, and the final assembling of the ’ 
prints made as easy as possible, for in future prints, there will be no minor 
cuts, the cuts of numbers and letters; to make. Ï

The process completed, the hashed, slashed, changed, swltchod, cut, and * 
“edited,” positive is one more run thru a projection machine. The director writes 
on a pad the actual and final sequence of scenes. He makes note of any changes 
of tinting that are necessary, and this completed, the positive, with a few 
minor changes found perfect, is taken from the machine. Now the negative 
containing only the story In Its greatest strength, with an absolute elimina
tion of all padding and unnecessary material. Is turned back to the printing 
room, and the number of prints to be sold are now made.

(To be continued).
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1 LONDON THEATRES7 

FARING VERY WELL
••y
Mini1 I : ^ Af has1
SMI’mi TH

So
bad

A SUMMARY of the business in the 
legitimate theatres" In London, 
England, shows that tho business 

is badly affected by the war, it is all 
that could be expected under the cir
cumstances. The places where the 
Johnnies were wont to gather have 
suffered the roost.

Charles Hawtrey’s company. In “A 
Busy Day,” is drawing about $4,000 
weekly tho the piece has been voted 
a failure. “A Country Giri£ at Daly’s, 
is doing almoàt capacity business. 
"Peg O’ My Heart” continues well, 
averaging about $10,000 weekly. “The 
Flag Lieutenant" at the Haymarket is 
doing fairly, getting around $6,006 a 
week. Sir Herbert Tree’s production 
of “David Copperfield,”. at His Ma
jesty’s, is drawing $7.000, tho playing 
mostly matinees, being dark all but 
two nights during the week.’ ....

The London opera house with the 
pantomime "Alladln” has had a spurt 
lately. The last three days' of last 
week the total receipts were $9,000.

James Welch’ is out of the cast of 
"When Knights Were Bold,” with the 
rol.i played by an understudy. “Pot
ash & Perlmutter,” at the Queens, Is 
doing $6,000 a week. “The Man Who 
Stayed at Home,” at the Royalty, is 
capacity business. Average per per- 
form.ince at this house, $850.

At the Prince of Wales “The Chinese 
Honeymoon” is doing fairly. At the 
Shaft $sbury “Tales of Hoffman” in 
English started middle of last week;

. $1,100 was taken for Saturday night’s 
performance.

At Wyndham’s Gerald Bo- Maurier 
lias returned to "Raffles," and tho 
shdw is doing very well.

THM W. Sherman.—1.—See Mr. McKnlght 
or Mr- Edwards at the local studio- 
2.—While there are schools that pro
fess to teach acting- and some very 
good ones, too, to me the best school 
is the old one of experience. The actor 
who has the necessary qualifications, 
will develop them better thru experi
ence than thru any theoretical expo si-

week. 4.—I cannot make comparison*
of personalities so prominent. I d* 
think Miss Clarke a splendid actress 
and consider that she gave an almost 
unsurpassable performance In “Wlld
flower-”

Mr Cyril R- Richards—l.—Bj
“business” is meant the action of the 
characters- That Is, what they do> and 
what are the emotional phases they 
express plainly enough to register on 
the camera. 2—It ls absolutely ne
cessary that all manuscripts be type
written. 8—If the scenario ls suffi- | 
ciently interesting without the lovt fl 
element, submit it, and there ls an ex- 9 
cellent chanfie of Its acceptance- 4— 
United States companies will accept 
any scenarios that are interesting, ' J 
without respect to origin. 6-—Feature 
pictures are those of two reels or more; fi 
that is, they are over 2000 feet long 
6.- -The synopsis is a short resume oi 
the interesting and salient points <* 
the story.

Bella Knight—1.—I do not know 
2.—Write the American Film Co-, 
Chicago. Ill- 3—There are . certain 
dealers who carry photographs of All 
the leading motion picture actors and 
actresses. 4—-Few actors will take th« 
trouble to answer notes personally.

A- C. T—-I—Make your synopsis a4 
short as possible, and leave out every
thing not absolutely^ necessary- 2.—
This synopsis should give only an ideal 
of what happens In the scenario. 3.—
“In park,” etc., would be sufficient- In 
park. Discovered, James. Enter 
Muriel. She drops’ her handkerchief.
He picks it upf and gives R to her,
4-—The second numbering is the cor
rect form for the scene plot. 5—"CRy* 
or "suburban house” ls sufficient. 6-—
A.—The story in the motion picture 
magazines Is much too long. B—Just 
give, in -brief sentence or two, tne very 
important speeches only—that ls, tne 
Import of what they say, rather than 
the form In which It is put.

Enquirer.—1.—Certainly. You calf 
send your photo-play to the company 
you prefer to be the producer- The 
addresses of the various companies 
may be obtained from the trade jour
nals of the motion picture Industry, 1
“The Motion Picture World.” and “The J
Motion Picture News-” 2—Remunera
tion varies, but is usually about $26 f | 
per reel- 3.—A great deal of scenario 
writing is done in Just the way you 
suggest- Certain people find that they 
can write photo-plays suitable for 
certain actors and actresses, and de
vote themselves to submitting them to 
the companies *n which these people 
play, mentioning whom they have in 
mind- In this way, it occasionally 
happens that men and women are en
gaged at steady salaries, to do nothing 
but write plays for particular motion 
picture stars- 

J. G. B.—(1), It Je not true that 
picture taken facing the sun will/turn 
to blue. The effect of night ls obtained 
by dipping film In a blue liquid, and the- 
same process is repeated fotr different Vjg 
efiects aeeired: red for fire, amber fee 
Interior, etc. (2) The weekly to which yen 
reffer has nothing whatever to do with ■ 
the Connees-TllI Film Company. (3), The,; ■ 
life of a film depends upon the treatment' | 
It receives from the people handling them-, 1 
and the proper cleaning they receive. (4),
There are always a number of prints made 
from each negative. The negative neve* 
leaves the studio, but the positive, m 
the print exhibited, number as many M 
four In Canada.

m»
w

phot
pI !GOTCH TO RECEIVE 6100,0001 the

I W6I The Sellg Polyscope Company has
tXii25?Ctev wlth Frank Gotch, the -- -
worlds champion wrestler, tor his ap-’ the motion pictures. Every whim of 
pearance before a motion picture fashion must be carefully studied and 
camera, in three wrestling bouts the the laiest in wearing apparel shown in 
honorarium for w,hfch will ’ ann’roxl-'" order to satisfy the public. Many lead- 
mate $100.000. " era In fash.on now attend the motion
,, Arrangements have been made fo picture theatres In order to gét the 
the trying out of the big wrestlers pre latest fashion hints. ActriSSses in Sellg 
ooratory to their appearance with plcture-playa are always in the ad- 
Gotch in the genuine contest before va»ce of fashions and they are garbed 
the camera. in the latest modes in the picture-

The contract between Gotch and the Plsys.

ni■
t. ;

■les 
: wm

tlon.
Unknown.*—1—There are from

twenty-five to fifty scenes In a reel; 
tins number frequently runs higher, 
especially in the • case of comedy 

2—Unless your individual

h

m
. scenarios-

scenes contain a great deal of action, 
nmety-nine scenes is too small a num
ber for a four-reel drama- 3—It is 
very much bettor to insert exp.anatory 
readers yourself. If they are not 
deemed necessary or explicit, they can 
be cut out very easily- But It you 
write them yourself, you give the 
scenario writer a chance to pass on 
their value. <

J- G. B.—1.—The coloring which you 
refer to. blue for night, red for fire, 
etc., ls done by Immersing the positive 
film In baths containing thesp colors- 
2—The All Red Company 1s not as
sociated with The Cohness Till Film 
Company- It is located at Windsor, 
Ont. 3.—The life of a motion-picture 
film varies according to usage, etc-, 
but half a year Is usually the limit tar 
a film in steady, use. 4—The larger 
companies in the United States print 

e, but fifty and oven a hundred 
fty copies of their .pictures. *o 
ls more than likely that several 

numbers of the same serial appear in 
Toronto simultaneously 6-—It is As
impossible to discover why some people 
"register." and others not, as to de- 

people have st
and others not- 

Gordon Bastedov—1—The feat of the 
walking on the water, was probably a 
trick of double-exposiire. 2,—When a 
train appears to go with inordinate 
speed.’lti may be that the effect is ob
tained by taking the picture very 
slowly, say at the rate of eight pic
tures a second, and,» later, of course, 
it is screened at the ordinary rate of 
sixteen a second. You will see, there
fore. that as great a distance. Is pro
jected on the screen in one second as 
was taken in two, and that the train 
appears to move twice as fast ae it 
replly did. It is not usual to/turn the 
film in the protection machine at a 
rate much faster then the average, l-e., 
sixteen pictures per second- 3—This 
Is also trick photography, double ex
posure, enlargem.*nt and' minimization 
of the object featuring largely. While 
I did not see the particular picture re
ferred to, I am sure that the flying 
thru the a|r, etc-, was all studio work, 
probably with the help of a dummy, 
a revolving drum winding off a papier- 
mache city, etc., etc- 

E- J. H-—Yes, they will buy 
scenarios- i-—They want two-reel
vomedles or dramas, preferably with. 
Canadien setting*, tolling interesting, 
novel stories- 3.—As this company Is 
.lot yet In the best of running order, 
acceptance of a manuscript, unless It 
be of extraordinary value, le liable to 
teke quite some time. It, however, 
your scenario dOee not merit a second 
reading, the scenario editor. Mr. Paul 
Beta, will return tt probably within »

||||j1
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seen this week at the Grand 
new play of comedy and mystery, “Love'sË' m inm
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“TIPPERARY” IS THE

NEW MILITARY PLAY

It Will Be Seen for'the First Time 
in Toronto at the Grand 

Next Week.

i

termine why certain 
tractive personalities

All
f 1 ■ 4 theE* A.NOW READY MM. EXHIBITOR » Toroi 

C. bt
we r

-> “THE MOTTO ON THE WALL”. William Anthony McGuire’s latest 
‘dramatisation, whlcb was Inspired by the 
sentiment contained in the now world 
famous song of "It’s a Long Way to 
Tipperary,” has been elaborately -staged 
by Gus Hill, under whose guidance In
numerable successes have been recorded. 
The play depicts love, war and romance. 
It dwells particularly upon mother's love 
and sweet Irish song, a few tears and a 
lot of good wholesome comedy, 
hero, Allen Doone, is wrongfully accused 
of treason. to his country, how he wins 
his liberty and Is exonerated in the eyes 
of his regiment and finally wins much 
coveted promotion, gives splendid oppor
tunities for thrilling scenes and excellent 
dramatic action. Alien Doone will also 
sing his way Into the hearts of his audi

ence, and win back his pretty “Colleen" 
sweetheart as well A most excellent 
company will present" "It's a Long Way 
to Tipperary” at the Grand next week.

TYLER WITH K- 4 E T
A report that has a sound foundation 
ys George Tyler will be allied with 

the Klarw & Erlanger stage directing 
staff next season-

Mr- Tyler Is now abroad- For'years 
Mr- Tyler was the active head of 
Llebler * Co., a large theatrical pro
ducing concern that recently 
tote bankruptcy,

«
nami

A 8-PART CANADIAN DRAMA, FEATURING
EDWARD H. ROBINS

.RELEASED EXCLUSIVELY BY
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y “THE DANCING GIRL”
High-Class 5%"day Mrtln^ 1t»cFLORENCE REED, IN “THE DANCING GIRL,” MONDAY, TUESDAY
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twins and good, kind, dear dog mutt

ON AN ERRAND AND WHAT HAPPENS.
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Poems amd Stories 
From Little Readers 
Of the Smfilers’ Pare «

! I read the SMILING FACE 
every week and like It very m 
will send you a riddle:

How do you apell candy 
tecs?

i Ans. C and T. 
i 1 Am eight years old.

Helen Peacock.
474 Annettte Street

J.ByCAJ Æ — ADVENT OF THE4 ^4-Mn which they go 
heir various de- 

■ different do- 
very where, until 
—the assembling

.i.
V-V *41 > . “ •V4y ■•(.■ mm

\x-A? A •
m
A rff# ; m

\ Cook, said to John the other day :
” “These great big, doughnuts fine, 

lease take to Mrs. Neighbor’s House 
And tell her they are MINE.

“I’ll put them 'on this lovely dish,
! .. Your Pa’s prize plate my desLr;

So do be carefuj how you go,
|; " And carry it with care.”

The hill was icy, awful! My!
Just like a sheet of glass, , ’

And at the tqp with-plate in hand 
Young Johnriy stood, alas!

| Yes, at the top young Johnny stood.
And dear what happens now,

Why down the hill he starts to slide,
. j' He really can’t tetlhow. * *

e •< -■ ■ ■ -
“Oh, stop me! Stop me!” Johnny screams, 

“The «ext time that I come, v h 
IHÏ leave this plate with doughnuts in, v u 

Or else I’ll stay at home.”

-verfti high stools 1 
id nil tour sides, 
nail moving pic- 6 
ir test purposes 
M. ptihaps tour t 
l with an electric 
may always see

pcraplng knile.
I bottles of nega-

!V

't
PACE club? I Joined the Bedtime* " 
stories Club, and to do that I had to.*, 
pi omise not to harm any Uttie dumb 
animal, so that I got a button with* 
a picture of Peter Rabbit on the fronts* * 
of it, but since 
the SMILING I

JCT.
1%

•I

in two let-»
i, .«Jl

I have been reading* * 
page. I made a motto** 

for myself, it is this; I made it up 
myself:
SMILE when you're happy, and

There was once a queen who mar- SMILE when you’re ead6,
to seek That is the way

her fortune, so the king gave her some To be happy and glad, 
aeh-ceke and some beer, so she went From Tour SMILER 
a few miles and she met a man. and Nanay Bristow Wright,
the man said, “Give me some of your Age 11. Deloro, Get
cake and some of your Peer?” She 
said, “Tes.” - and the man said. “When Dear Sir: 
you go a tow miles you will see a I would like to 
yard.” She came to the yard, and she your S. P. C. buttons. As & 
s^t down, and there were some heads would like to SMILE rather than 
In a Well. As she was eating her lunch scowl. I will try and smile when amy-ne. V. 

pepped up and said, “Come and thing goes wrong. Attirât it wlU bn-u 
I wash my .face.” And the other two pretty hard, but I will do my best-,
I heads stuck up and said the same, so Edgar Jones, * *
she went away, and one head said. Age 16. 660 Concession street,

I “She will be the richest lady in the Peterboro.
I world.” And she lived happily till the 
I end of her days.
I I am nine years old- 
l r-f Mortimer Dancygger,

61 Oxford street.

&n M4
oups —or rather 
®> the film wlilcn 
negatives, which 

respectively.

©■M| -MESS »iSO! ■Mmt'.-i
lied. tied a king, so the qr>> 1 ME *rand tinting pro- 
fhich are to con

futing the parti
sse hoards, spik- 
hnbereti from one 
s nurtibcred with

yN-V
psplj
PpKCORSEOU-r ;

receive «
V

mI
them as they slip and slod.

Would make you howl abd cry. -v.
’Twas hard but it was so.

Well! Mutt, good dog, was thçre of course,:
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains1 than Pa dr all,
1 really must confess.

a
is the edge of It, 
imber of the par- “ 
on the right. If. 

ted on It is not a 
ipon the board at

tters. sitting next 
îen thq two have 
aitive is run thru 
ihnical points, for 
r not), tor super- |

print is put to- 
made- Here the 1
t time. No mat- • I
itter how beautl- 1
and excellent the 
vhole may be hud 1
e picture gauged. ‘

To

Dear Smllers:
Since we have taken the Sunday*? 

World, I have followed your excelle®#--*, 
rule to “keep SMILING,” and I apt'/; 
sure that I have felt much better in À 
doing so. I think that the twins haver*"* 
some funny adventures, indeed- An#8** 
I am sure that my little sisters enjoy 
them very much, for they ask me to

Poor Pa domes racing out the door,
He tearsTii$ hair, and cries: * .

“DON’T DROP THAT PLATE—I’ve got a 
stick.; • ;

It’s here before your eyes.” ^

)

— Dear SMLLERS: ■
I Inm very interested In your SMIL

ING FACE club, and would ydu please 
send me a button, and this is the first 

I time I have ever written, so I am 
sending you a poem about my cat- 

I F*x>m Gertrude Foster,
Î» Penning street.' 

APet Kitten.
I have a kitten, so wry 
It’s mother wes found 

street.
The Bffeet v

SM1LERS, EVERY ONE .,1 ' ~ ; " * I And then he started after John,
' sister, 16S Delaware avenue- 1 Thc hill he reached, oh ! Oh !—

Bison «ose. 464 Westmoreland avenue. His feet went up and down HE crashed,
Martin Ferguson, 235 Markham street- . ,
Alloa and M- Stipson, 431 Chamber 

street. Peterboro, Ont.1 1
Billy, Jean. Len. Florence, Wagner and 

Winnifred Bradshaw, 21 Qerrard 
street east. / ' . . 1 ■'

Marlon Burton, 186 Clinton- avenue.
Percy Williamson, 2021 Davenport road 
Gladys LaRose and two sisters, P-M. •

D., No. 1, The Grange. Scarlett’s 
road, Weston. ; « r*.(

Dorothy' Purves. 103 Wolseleÿ street,
Beatrice Davidson, 6 BUvsr avenue,

Dundee street.
Dorothy, May, Arlene and Ruth An

drews, 161 Mary street,: 'Belleville,

For when he saw their headlong flight, 
Right to the hill he flew,.

And at the bottom there he crouched, 
Just why. nobody khew.

read about them over and over iThey like the bedtime 
This Is a little story I am i 
title ia;

Cowardy Gladys. **
A Uttel girl in on orphan asylum, wsm

and she was also very timid

—“s; 
z\sr~X‘t
time Wk.lti, N,l*tir. to« Mr 1BU, 
daughter to the sea-shore. It aim 
happened that another girl from tin 
senool was staying there- Her nam<
™ KOJOW O^jU. Uni—

) her- Dorothy» let

it» -TheAge 18.n WA:: But Mutt knew why, Ah!, there he lay,
And Pa and John Oh! My!

To see them as they slid arid slod,
Would make you howl and dry.

Yes, good Mutt lay — then — Crash! Barig! («• *! 
Bump!

/ Right onto him my dear,
Young Johnny lands with Pa on top,

While all the people cheer.

t. right on thebgative cutter are 
bs. Hon, a letter 
a scene has been 
retaken immedi- 

the positive, not- 
I must be lighter; 
precautions, some 
aned again, more

k-int is now again 
But the negative 

I-ocess- For, from 
positive recorded 

kat when the five, 
made, there will 

ng of the story, 
assembling of the 
will be no minor

I witch 3d, cut, and . 
|he director writes 
te of any changes ’ 
ive, with a few 

Now the negative, 
absolute élimina- 
k to the pointing

covered with * coat -,sh
/ J I And the poor mother oat had no where 

rht her In from out in the
y ^

J
■

■ kept her till she vu getting old, I

her kttter 
Qertru-

0? And
But
And left her n to cry all night, 

de Foster. r-l

<s>L ■ My Cat.
Oooe upon a time.I had a cat andzzæs&msQis 
3SsS8KE2.6NK

Ont
This did the very thing my dears,

Mutt wanted for you see,
The plate flies up,. Mutt, catches it . 

As nicely as can be.

Frances, All right, Margaret and Gertie 
, Guynri, Ward 314lSt- Michael’s Hos

pital, Toronto-
Morris and Estelle Burns, 664 Brock 

avenue.
Bernice and Margaret Btelnd, 160 

Church street, Belldvllle, Ont 
Muriel Brown, 786 Gladstone avenue. 
Nellie and PHyltie Brandwood, 629 

Pape avenue.
'George, MarWrok :.

18 Gibson avenue.
Harry, Freddy, Teddy, Evelyn and 

Bertha Brasher, 18V4 Alice street 
Merle, Mary, Jack and William Bell,

88 West Marion street 
George, Margaret, and Gertrude Cowan, 

54 Pine Cresoeht road, • W- Toronto. 
Edith Carlton, 8 Torrens avenue.
Murray and Aaron Coplan", 807 Queen 

street, west
Dorothy Cults, Helen Feather, Ger- , 

trude Wells. Lois SibbeUd, Leonard 
McKenzie, Thelma Slkeoe, c|o Elsie 
Barker, 107 Concord avenue- , . • .

Violet and Inez Chattoe, 816 Bruns
wick avenue-

Gladys Gorina 66 Geary avenue.
Paulina Lawrence and John Culotto, 

1406 Gerrard street- 
Beatrice, Dorothy,* Lillian, James, 

Kathleen and Harry Carlton. 11 
Spruce Hill road.

Harry Cake, 1210 Duffertn street- 
Mr.- and Mrs. Dick, Mamie and Lilly 

Cullington, 86 Winchester street 
Kathleen Cudmore, 62 Pacific avenue, 

W. Toronto.
Lucille Cochrane, 88 Chart* street 
Arthur. Bobbla Vera and Hilda Dowell, 

83 Dovercourt road.
Edith, Phyllis and Kathleen Donkin, 

Burlington, Ont.
Bernice and Arthur Eddy, 182 Lappin 

avenue. . - ' .
Norma Ferguson, 141 Nortley road, 

London, Ont-
Ruth, Ethel and Constant Felix, 180 

Heward avenue-
Albert and George Flanagan, 41 Ryer- 

son avenu»
Frieda, Elsa and Martha Frank, 1968 

Dundee street-
Maieie, Howard and Charlie Fulkner, 

508 Ossington avenue.
Harry Frisse and Tom Frisse, Regie, 

Johnson, Wesley Sriefs, Alaun Bol- 
com, Russell Robinson, Norman 
Brunt and Oeofge Brunt, 17 Glou
cester avenu»

Alex and 
Viva and

•'W l

Dear SMILERS: .
When you send in for mere 

than one button plea* remem
ber to write down ALL the 
names. „

If there are :eix in a family 
•end in the SIX name» 

if ÿbu wish to starts club, of 
say twenty, send us the 20 
namea . .. .Another thing: a little bird 
has told me that some of our 
SMILERS FORGET TO W|AR 
THEIR BADGES.

So remember ; wear your 
badges and DO NOT LOSE 
THEM for then YOU WILL 
NOT HAVE TO SEND A 
SECOND TIME.

Who wants to send me a 
photograph? SMILING ones 
preferred. ' . .. «

I want them a little larger 
than an ordinary enap, so that 

• we ehall be able te print them 
nice, with the names, on this
** ’Sfould you not like te see a 

nice row of SMILERS every 
week?

do-
K

Yes ! Good Mutt caught it in his mouth, 
nd then I’ll have yoj* know 

The doughnuts landed, oa his ears, . 
’Twas queer but it was so.

Poor Mutt felt winded quite ten weeks, 
But now he-’s feeling fine;

They fed him up on oyster soup,
And INVALIDS’ port wine.

LX aro m81Am
I oat alana WlUle Btrke, I did not Worry 

the

. 500 Indian Grove

; D^fé«5è' ptot t6la riddle in the Sun
day, World: ■ , ,.r.

,... .. . , What la Meek within and red wlth-
artkt “quick! I say!” and then out^d 
guess what happened—Why the1 
dachshund dog grabbed the little 
heart and up a tall tree hé went 
just like lightning. Yes, my dear, I Hope.like lightning. AiK^^y£j^dtiiîto W’

“Now!” said the artist “stay And over its heaxUn the aky of blue 
there till I come back for you.” The birds did take their night 

Well k you may depend that we tm« unie flowed m* not very tail,
NOW, I HOPE YOU ARE we walked and walked and walk* all burst out into sobs and tears it^ just ragged and mtie and 

LISTENING. ed till it must have been fully half and begge/1 him to give us back1
past ten, then old goose said : “The ^ur Pnnafes little heart, but no! dreaBed ln DlnkB and M d
best thing we can do now is to he was adamant (what^ ever-that I redi-
cllmb a tree and stay there for the means) . Come atpng, ^said he, none mr u thle uttle
night,” so up we went with the the whole batch of you. <me,
bulk, deg .too, because, - ai- L,told A.wto-t9 sneak to ladie^ Thb «he hung her head, m the gut-
you before, dogs could all climb and gentlemen! anf the bull dog ^
trees in those days. We made' a . » " •-L*1 ^ ' ■' i flown»: •nS little seat for the little pHri-l I cl“tered ta “W ^
çe$s; spreading two or three coats 
out for her to sit on and giving » ” /fr-y, > 
her the rest to put ’round het 1 - 
shoulders. My how we shivecé<.> * ^ 
and shook, especially when we 
looked down and saw .big, shÜH 
ing, bright eyes glaring up at us 

. y r- through the darkness.'-v‘Bi6tfs?*
I .M, I'told you orie day about thé Yes, my dear, BEARS an^grôriàstv ™

NelMe^Gatee, 41 Somerset street, Weet ENGLISH bull1 dog Chasing the tOO. DeeplOW growls that WE«îd- «
Ottawa, Ont. „. GERMAN dachshund up a tree, make your teeth chatter. About ; fJessie, Margaret, SaraJi, Ethel and -w., the frill car- four O’clock; yCS about 4 o’clock, 11 J
Charlotte Grant, end Mllllcent and but I never fold yqu the full par- was hefinninp- tn he dav- IflDuncan Grant, 28 Gait avenue. ticulars. No, my dear, I never when it was Deginmng to oe aay , ■

Emily Gordon, 46 Meivuie avenue. V.*. - ’. J light and most of the bears had III
Alice Gilmore and brotjpar and abater, Qia- ' _2n- HOME for breakfast we llVSSn.fSS* *"d e~,,p* 17 °"= daf- vtli^ha^Tand ““"i" below us m/: ."l |1

SSÆTo’ 2%.r~* ofyco°JiS, I a&q bin, -wiyi " ktt0«’lhc "«J b1*" „ , . ,
Horace and Harold Luddington^ 12 i<Whvl” said he “It is alwavS YOU may depend WC all loqkCQ 
vSStSJSS* QUESUONS^ QUESTIONS with down and
,.SU Honey. W Hnpo. 0-0 M If J Sg eating saïïg«.8
Marie Holzhey, 222 Annette stroeL time—I have bbUght a BULL ^nng, eating SdUSkgco. «, J
May. Dorothy. Joe and Hubert, 519 DOG” x dear, eating his breakfast or sau

Quebec avenue- „ ,__. , I’ coid i sages and oh! they did look good.
Frank Hodgkiee and brother, 61 Kip- A bull dog, but Why? saia *• ««Gnme ” said he “Come - 1 at hie SMILE,pendavle avenue. “Whv' Again? ” Sàld old gOOSC. , S j ul Look at ù» «mua
John, Albert. Annie and Tom Harrison <I.VV./ ’ ° . i- t nmteCt us shall help you down, and as he must have thought so too, for, he 

478 Logan avenue. 1 have got him to protect ut, ^ ^ dachshund, ctenned suddenly looked up at
Alice Heath, 129 Parliament at. when WC KO On OUf piOllCS. ” vï _°PP - SUQÜ y’Dorothy Harington, Bngiehart, ont. xj.Yt rtav heino a fme one we Now 1 thought at the time. it was .fhe Princess as much as to say,
Doriaid and Isabel Howeii, 287 Dunn ave 9fi’- u rLl m„vn’ „<-« a very funny thing to untie the “Watch me,” then off he wentIS; £&“* p”‘ Se Al 1- ” we 5hr? ddg, just at tie same moment that m », ^d.

STÆirisxsr* wk iHelen irwin, Port Perry, ont. friends then with our baskets on the 1 Why he reached tne tree,
miss Elizabeth a. Kennedy, 278 Brock 37,™’* wpn+ *n THE myself, “Artists will be arhsts, where the dachshund dog was and 

street, Kington, ont- our arms, we went and up to all sorts of funny tricks, climbed up before you could say
"d W^0DwS-DO be in ,h™ sodoL we came. Robinson." ■ ' HOLD,

a woolv w=7= the M words Ihe We had all reached the ppund HOLD Willhaime/' yelled the
Mrs- Fred smith, Mrs. t. Ingram, Mr. poor dear Kin f fthô Princess ’ Pâ) safe and sound, except the little artist and, whether the bull dog
SA&sraasAsr*X***.„a pæ»!■“•'*•'Ss™

Annie Christie, Alice Christie and a. Well! We had a SUPER ALA- rt , happened, a$ the artist was 
A Dh“"kM,,. T. M. GLORIOUS time till we started to helping her off the last branch she 

McCraig,: Forest Hail, sa«k. come hoirie and then we found— dropped her little heart m some
Frsmk'ricknwBouth Monoghan. | Up and down, out.anid arpùnd.1 “Quick! Willhaime!” cried the

-r IX “SS’ClS
4 .1* now no longer called a cc

loved by all the girls, apd la A leader"
, In, all their gam*. *9"

Plea* send me my S- F. C. button A*»» 
soon as possible.

I remain your Interested reader,
Phyllis McKay. **"

19 Emerald street, north, » 
Hamilton, Ont-

■mm.' 7x__ , t' SS
To the SMILING FACE Club: . •*

I wo bid like to Join the SMILING***
Face Club, If you would, kindly ae'ipG** 
me a Smiling Face button. Mothàw« 
says she wished I would be more quftek. 
with what she telle me-to dp, and have 
a SMILING FACE about lit- **
• Doggie’s Warm Pia*. ■ •>

When mother, flather, brother and I
get gathered aroühd the* fire, our lit
tle dog lljtee to get warm. too. .

So If we do not pay any attention* 
to him, he eit# and barks. "Bow-wow;’#»
We than let hdnl lie down b*lde th%, 
fire- He often go* to sleep, and he glvee 
anyone who dares to touch him.- air*

w.»{|

office, from

Age
Please send in* an S- E. C. butttmf 

tor we want to SMILE all toe 
wfliyou plea* put this story.in toe* 
s w DBi>€r: « • •• - 3 •"f 1 w^ A Bad : Little <Mrl. u >^

One day * Aim* mas P^ng hcUU 
she found a nice dkfli, and «he W*** 
very glad to have sometiving to play 
with, but, as she was PutU£*< 
shelf it fell on the floor «d broke. An
nie started to cry at tola. And tan 
out of the houw. As she w* running 
She saw something ehinmlg. lying °n 
the ground: She picked It up, and found 
it to be a. S- F- D button. The picture ’ 

funny to her that she started - 
ien let him lie down ■, |

æt
■much.

The plate flies up, Mutt catchee It as nlcrtjr to 
Look at the do

be.

- nte landing oe hit opre
Look ^the^S (first letter of Smile) hé Is making 

Look at the Smiling Face button on his collar. 1 G A, MACPHIE■ vbake comparisons 
prominent. I dit 
splendid actress 

k gave an almost 
finance In “Wlld-

'

QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
THE DASCHUND DOG LOOKS SO 
VERY DRAWN OUT —A BEDTIME 
STORY.

Yours truly V 
-, Eric Blaney, ,

748 Logan avenu»
1

IRichards—1.—By 
the action of the 
k bat they do, and 
bnal phases they 
gh to register on 
tt.s absolutely ne- 
uscripts be type- 
scenario is suffi- 
Hthout the love 
id there Is an ex- 
acceptance- 

Inies will accept 
I are interesting, 
t gin. 6—Feature 
I wo reels or more; 
fr 2000 feet long.
short resume oil 

battent points oi

ia

would.
C. A. MACPHIE.1

Smile awhile 
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles.
And soon 
There’s miles 
And miles 

l Of Smiles:
And Lifers 
Worth while 
Because you smile.

That Is our motto: No matter 
f What happens. Just SMIL».
[ Who is ever any better for crying?
f NOBODY; bo why should we cry?
! If mother or father asks you to do 
\ a thing, why pout? You only Yeel 
I - badly afterward. Do It wire a SMIL

ING face; then everyone !■ happy.
* If you smile; w,hy! mother SMILES, 

father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 
Soon If you look hard enough at 
Puss, you will see that she is 
SMILING also.

There is nothing In the world 
Bke a SMILE.

Anyone may Join this club; big 
people as well as little people; for 
(Just whisper It) sometimes a big 
person needs to smile, just as much 
to a little person does.

All you bave to do Is to remember 
the above; send ln your name to C. 
A. Macphle, Sunday World office, 
Toronto, then we send you an SF. 
C. button. The number of letters 
We receive is so great that some 
weeks we haven’t room for all the 
names. But kebp on looking And 
you will see your name soon.

Bessie, Edith, Lilly, Edwin, Willie and
Ellen Westover, St. John’s road.
Weston, Ont-, c|o Edith Westover- 

May and Mary Williams* St. John’s 
1 road. Weston, Ont-, c|o Edith Weet-

4— The flowers that around It raised their
: ■?

%-

-6»

‘ «4 Nellie Wyatt,
- • 8 Rhodes avenue»»\

1 do not know: 
ri-can Film Co-, 
ire are . certain 
Holographs of All 
icture actors and 
tors will take the 
tee personally, 
your synopsis to 
leave out every- 
necessa’.-y- 2.— 

five only an Ideal 
he scenario. 3.— 
be sufficient. In 
James.

1er handkerchief, 
rives H to her. 
“ring is the cor- 
: plot. 5—"City" 
a sufficient. 6— 
motion picture 

o long. B—Just 
or two, tne vehf 

illy—that Is. tne 
say. rather than ' 
s put.
inly. You cap 
to the company 
producer- The 

-pius companies 
i the trade jour- 
icture industry, 
Vorld," and “The 
’ 2—Rémunéra-, 
sueJly about 825 
deal of scenario 

ft the way you 
tic And that they 
s suitable for . 
tresses, and de- 
hmitting them td 
ich these people 
m tixey have in 
it occasionally 

1 women are cn
ee. to do nothing 
■articular motion -
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. t “Hope" was ' the sweet ltttto flower's 
name,

And to this earth she was playing 
the g*me

Of keeping the broken-hearted straight 
And making them look towards 

heaven’s gate.
Madeline Dudley,

Age 14. Dufferin House, Y-M-C-A-.
Duffertn street-

I 4).1

-v
Lv

Enter Graham, 177 Fern ave. 
>ld Gossnell, 684 Pape

Edina
Hard yw

De* Smllers: __
I read the Sunday World every 

Sunday now with the page of Smtlw 
In It. and by all the letters You get 
from little boys and girls it see ma 
that the SMILJNG-buttona you send 
them make them happy- I would like 

1 to be happy, too, and SMILE all toe 
dj, time, * woifld you please stodme a 

I button and let me Join the SMILING

tf

was «o :
We then __■■P
a boy aeked her if she had found 
B. F- C. button near the house, 
Annie gave him the button, and 
very I
ton for herself.

tr

next day She wrote for A btit,- 
jr herself. -____ r : . ,

A. and S. Ramm, • ,
611 Manning avenue.- •

.. Even then the bull dog would

twirled round in the air for about nose, which had. the desired ef- 
ten minutes. feet oTcausing him to snee^ and

“Ha'” cried the artist; “YOUR drop the hind leg. The Artist then 
dog will drop m a moment, he handed over the little heart. - 
can’t hold on in that manner for We went home after that, but 
long.” ever since then dachshund ddgs

“I bet he’ll bold on longer have been very drawn out look-
tban yours,” said old goose. ing. You would be yourself if me

“I bet he won’t,” said the art- same thing had haonened ,o
you.

f
could have. -

The dachshund dog holding on 
IV his "front feet and one hind 
law while the bull dog hung on

T
k

bv his "front feet and one rememi ■v.

over.
Alice Mannell, Mildred and Clarence 

Dawson, 54 Frizzell avenue.
Ellen Ashton. Manchester street. 

Mimico, P.O
Loretta McQuarter* Box 368 Midland, 

Ont.
Harold Wadleg, 581 Pape avenue- 
Ma, Willie and Harold Pidgeon. 41 

Nairn avenue-
Russell Aikens, 13 Elgin .avenue.
Frank A. Searle and sister. Port Syd

ney, Muskoka, Ont.
Muriel Wright, 3 Fentinian avenue, 

Ottawa, Ont-
Arthur, Jessie, Elsie Moyer, Jordan 

Station, Out.
• Grace Doe and Winnifred Smith, 806

High Park avenu» .
Muriel Scholfleld, 86 Simpson avenue- 

' Homer and Frank Taylor, 1 Rideau 
gij ’ * Avenue.
K Meta, Leah, Frank and Albert 
B ' land. 10 Rideau avenue- 

ti Leonard Gatenley. 883 Car law avenue- 
K-Ennie Jeffries and 8aide Stronyithaum. 
llj 887 Carlaw avenue-

• yargaret Eckardt and brother and 
. % ’
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I
ist.not true that » 

lie sun will turn 
night is obtained 

ue liquid, and the 
tied for different 
r fire, amber for 
bekly to which you 
lever to do with 
Company. (3), The 
bon the treatment 
pli handling them, 
f they receive. (4). 
[ber of prints made 
me negative never 

the positive, W 
tuber * many to

“What will you - bet,” cried 
littc old loon.

‘ill bet the little heart,” cried 
the artist

“DONE” cried I, and just then 
—THEY dropped. Yes, my dear, 
they dropped. ‘

The dachshund dog could hold 
-on no longer and as 1 said they 
dropped.

Turvey’s Ma 
said yesterday.

“I wonder 
why that child 
looked for the 
bottle of hot 
sauce before she 
took the terrier V 
for his airing”

m

thought the artist meant him or 
not, 1 don’t know, any way, he 
grabbed the dachshund dog’s hind 
leg and HELD on for dear life.

1 i
Cros-

I wish you could have seen 
them my dev, 1 really wish you
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"S AND CRUMB,
By Albert Emeet Stafford
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.Altho there'ts a well-known and world < 
ly-wise proverb to the effect that chickens, 
had better not be counted until they are 
hatched the great majority of people con
tinue to indulge in the pleasures of hope, or 

2 possibly of imagination. The allies have yet a long way to go to 
reach Berlin- or the end of the war, but already financial au
thorities of repute are talking- about the indemnity Germany will 
have to pay and what can be done with it. Among them is Mr. L. 
G. Chiozza Money, Member of Parliament for the Eastern Di- • 
vision of the City of Northampton in .England, who, in an article 
recently issued, discusses this question.' “Some of those who agree 
with me,”Jie writes, “and who does not? that Germany ought to 
be made to pay our big war bill have qualms as to how the Bri
tish Government can receive payment without disturbing employ
ment.” They-fear it can only be paid by pouring into Britain all 
•orts of goods made by the workmen-'of Germahy.

* * *

1• • Germany \
and the Cost 

of War _
: -r-pHEREJ have been so many enqeiriea book in the New Testament, but it «

I in. and from different quarters done, and threats embodied in it 

recently about Armageddon and, penalties to befall those who mii 
the number 666, that altho I have add to or take from it have served*

preserve it intact It describes in pn 
else scientific terms the various i 
cesses thru which a developing :
—a disciple—passes while he is i 
duing his lower nature, and prep,r 
ing- for the accession of the highei 
consciousness, sometimes called 
mic consciousness, which comes 
the development of his inner, or solar I 
or causal or fire-body as it is various^ ! 

pre- termed. This is the new birth or blrU- 
from above. . •;

*'>fe

dealt with these points on previous oc
casions I am moved to repeat some
thing of whit has already bVen said, 
and add a Uttle more. First of all, it 
may be well to reproduce the pas
sages in which these much talked 
ibout terms occur- Very few people read 
them, I fancy, or there would be fewer 
misconception* concerning them. The 
word Armageddon occurs in Revela
tion XVI, 16,'but I will quote the 
ceding verses: .

12. “And the sixth angel poured out
his vial upon the great River Euph-. _ x-mm, ^______
rates; and the water thereof was 1 ~ , QON, the Beast and the
dried up, that the %ay of the kings * hhw ,. p.e ' dr Pee”do-seer we
°fl3th“j^trm,ghtt5 Pr6PTd' Â experience wLT °f ^

the dragon, and out of the mouth of natur6i by
the beast, and out of the mouth it earthly, sensual, devilish ' The r
tbHfal“Forr0t^v are the -nMts of IT”08denominated the' ruler o/S 

14. For they are the spirits of heaven world, Zeus. The lower
devils, working miracles, which go chic, astral world, a place of ourLSB 
forth into the kings of the earth and „ext to material life pur««™ 

of the whole world, to gather them over by :he goddes8 Rhea w' ^ 
to the battle of that great day of God don l8 8imply an anagram ,n
Almighty. has nothing Hebrew about it. The leb.

16- ‘/Behold I come as a thief, pleased ters, re-arranged from the words Rhea 
is he that watcheth, and keepeth hie 'dagmdn, “Rhea of the prurient itcii-
garments, lest he walk naked and they ings, or desires." The o in odagmoâ
see his shame. being elided. The realm of Rhea is

16. “Anh he gathered them together that in which the kania rupn. as If is 
into a place called in the Hebrew called, the body of desire,or spook, 
tongue Armageddon." dually disintegrates after death. This

The spelling, which has the best after death process of purification 
authority is Harmagedon. and ortho- takes place before death in the case 
dox commentators have read into it of those who “die in the Master,” or 
the meaning “the city" or ‘the moun- “J® r:br,*ft” as the New Testament tain o, Megiddo.“ ktSUVZ £&

This is evidently far-fetched; and jjwk <the work of perfecting or ini- 
especlally so when one reflects that mall^int'demn^®111®1 .“lî "oec°nle8'a 
Megtddo is a material place, and those ! must constantly be Xhm gmïd^Jîd 

who were to be gathered to Artna- j whieu he muet eventually destroy.** 
geddon were to be frog-like spirits out J,*?1* J*. *5® real Harmagedon, the 5%. mo-the o, ,h. A»* ih, b^t g^Jf

and the false prophet, which only bad- the three lower somatic centres, active 
ly infornfed persons regard as afty- on-the physietd plane as- lfiexuset 
thing but symbolical creatures repre- th® , p.hyaltfti
senting evil powers controlling lm- epigastric centres, corresponding0 with * 
manity. Cheyne, in the Encyclopedia tlm creative, the psychic and the phre- W"'- 
Bibllca, is Impressed with Gunkel's olc Powers, and symbolized by earth,

™ nhnoaS™, mu»t pc ?“d USuaSI'fl
. MT , . \ /? , 1 iy reswded ns the seats or thrones of

of mythic origin, connected in i the fttlse prophet, the dragon and the 
•some way with the fortunes of the boast respectively, 
dragon who Is the lineal heir Of the 
Babylonian dragon Tiamat, the per
sonification of Chaos and all evil."
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> comes to
! This view. ii^ Mr. MoneyXopinion, en- ------ -——-----------------

tirely begs the question. If and when, he 
remarks, the British Government is in a 
position to draw a big sum from Germany
*s an indemnity, payable by instalments ,------------—_
during a certain period, there will not.be the slightest difficulty m 
drawing such imports from the world at large, in satisfaction of the 
credit, as would form a most convenient and most desirable addi
tion to the nations’ funds and to the available capital of the coun
try. Where he considers, difficulty may rise, is in the course to 
be taken by the government receiving the indemnity.1 It could, 
he remarks, pay off the war loans'contracted, thus reducing the 
national debt and lowering taxes and making capital available for 
private investment either at home or abroad. For himself, how
ever, Mr. Money would like to see a different course taken. What
ever the cost of the wir mây be to Britain, he would like to see 
one-third repaid out,of the indemnity and the other two-thirds used, 
fbr quite different-purposes. In fact the British Government,, Mr. 
Money says, should take the opportunity to start on a course which 
should have been taken long ago.
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^ That course is to begin to own remun
erative property and, while immediately un
dertaking reforms of peculiar value, lay up 
for the future valuable and improving state 
revenues. That, he considers, would be in- 

, finitely better than paying off the whole of the war indebtedness. 
Such an investment, Mr. Money thinks, would enable the nation ' 
to prosecute long neglected schemes that would transform social 
and industrial life and lead to an enhanced production of wealth 
sufficient to change the face of, society. Here are some of the 
reforms Mr. Money suggests: The creation of a national system 
of electrical power supply; the creation of a national transport 
system by first transforming the railway companies’ stock into 
public stock, consolidating and co-ordinating the various systems 
and feeding them with the new capital they so badly need in many 
directions; second, establishing an,inland waterway system *
tinental lines and so relieving the railways from unsuitable traffic 
and cheapening transport; the eradication of every slum in the 
country and providing local authorities with,funds for the purpose; 
and establishing afforestation on a large scale—neglect of this 
has caused a present deficiency in the supply bf pit props.
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Presiding, on December 15, at a meeting of * * *
ANCIENT science was dèvoto*! î

Among the'results, of this war, and that not 
the Royal Colonial Institute in London, when the least valuable and important, will certaiftly

be the greater recognition of the strength com
ing from national sentiment when combined 
with voluntary co-operation in'a common cause 
England, as the predominant partner hitherto 

of the Institute, Earl Grey, when closing the in the British Empire, has been slow to àppre-
discussion, told a remarkable story as to the un- date this great fact. Not that particular Marne
iversality of German Jealousy of England. Two should be imputed to Englishmen for this-rea-
months before tile war, Earl Grey happened to • . ^.he/e?e an/ determination to destroy
___ .. „ ,. , , the individuality of conquered" peoples were
cross the Atlantic on a Gorman sbp whore he gcntra, characteristics of all donhnant powers
was treated by the Germans on board with the until the modern era was weii advanced inis
friendliest courtesy and received embarrassing progress and it is to the credit of Englishmen
attention. One day he made the acquaintance that they learned to respect and later "to appre-
of a German passenger ,who impressed him as date the sturdy insistence on the right of the
a man who preferred to proclaim rather than other, nations of the United Kingdom to pre
conceal his true opinions. * serve their ancient patriotism and the contin-
"t*. , — , — ,* "TWreflBîf uity of their history, and on the right of the new

In reply to Earl Greys request for a frank Dominions of the Empire to/independent self
statement of what this German believed to be government and to -.create an individual spirit
the true feeling of Germany towards England, of nationality for themselves,
he was told that deep at the bottom of every . When the war is over, it will be imposible
cermap heart was . tie desirelo Utie from Eng, : ' $ S?*|53£ff3'

land the Empire she was not strong enough to . may desire it.' Much progress had: been made
hold. “We believe,” said this very plain spoken in that direction before the coming of this su-
German, ‘‘that youv English have been corrupt- .preme test and it was fortünate that the greatest
ed by the softening influences of too much pros- 1 ^dvance was made in the years that* immediate-
pertiy; that you a,= ,o«Um«hm:and.,h™; tta,
you are sunk on sordid sensuality and of men and nations, rough , hew these as they
sloth, and x that your only : idea of lib- may,: again extended its aegis over the British
erty is the liberty not to serve the State. We Ger- Empire? Germany "was 10 years too late in
mans, on the contrary, has been taught the .choice of her time to strike. She allowed
to be ioya, * »d aaertti» : ' KïïS £5

for our country.” Then thumping his breast, he ideals. Indeed, had Germany deliberately de-
added with great emphasis : “Nous sommes des signed to establish the British Empire on the
guerriers! We are warriors! And we mean to take ^as‘s °f national sentiment and Imperial loyalty,

, she could .not have selected a moment more 
favorable, nor one better adapted to achieve 
that end.

An4

ABonification of Chaos and all to tt*c study of the re atlon thut
Cheyn* also quote* from Zlmmern the j . recognized as exiting be.

srissara ' aBsKSES.
name Huesemigadon, the husband of This Divine Man wps the Lamb or

I "Our il 
give epiri 
Azwpnae

Lord Meath réad an interesting paper on “The 
Training of the New Papers,” printed in the 
current number of United Empire, the journal

1
hi

I

goddess of the under-world. In a, the Mysteries, alchemy, and all ilie ’ ■
Greek papyrus waa found, theols mystical systems of every age had
chthoniols Huesemigadon kai koure theii; all-sufficient foundation in the ” '

Persephone Ereschtgal. It would be j senttol Th"'ÏÏrip!u5Sd an’d ®
natural, observes Cheyne. that the epot j Bibles of the world are but the sym- 
where Tiamat was defeated (and was f?0,lc recorde of this knowledge. Read \
again to be defeated) bv Marduk »teral!y >hey .lead t0 the rV)ollsh dlvi* 1
"5”™,, ” * 7 /7l:rt k 8lons <lnd "Chisms that set mankind at
should be called by a name which In- enmity. Properly understood they nU 
eluded that of a Odd of the under- teach the same lesson,--apd point the 5| 
world. way whereby a man may inks up his >■

cross, crucify^ his lower/sature, re- * 
alize Ms inner and higher < hrlst-cou- I 
sciouaness, and become or<j with the 
Father in heaven- Plato In full of it, 
and he derived his knowledge from the j 
same school as Socrates and Pytha- 
goras end the long line of teachers who ■ 
have showed that number and sound 
underlie -creation. “Here is wisdom. iZf* 
Let him that -hath understanding. g 
count the number of the becot: for it ■ 1
i* the number of a man; and his nuni- S . 1 
ber to six hundred and three score and m 
six." Rev. xiiL 18- This number is " 
undoubtedly such a humber as one ar
rives at in a table of cbcruical ele
ments apd atomic weights. It is * 
very ancient term, tar ante-dating the 
New Testament or the Christian era.
It is in . fact part of a mathematical , ■
formula by which . every process la 
nature is declared to oe regulated.
This Pythagorean table Might be re-, 
garded as representing certain rates 
of vibration. It is also related to ar
chitectural proportions, and will be 
found to be obtained by the construc
tion idf tetragrams or magic squares.
There is a relation also with the Pla
tonic perfect solids, the letrahodron, 
the cube, the octahedron, the dodeca
hedron. and the icosahedron, which P 
with the point and the sptiere consti
tute a septenary series. The table of 
numbers is as follows;

*w«Us.
atoauun,
partially!
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suggestion o r
scholarship legitimatizes the 
solution presented by Mr. 

James Morgan Pryse in his 
"Apocalypse " Unsealed." R is 
evident enough that the book to one 
of symbolic magic or initiation, and 
hot to bé interpreted in terms of his
torical time or place. To do so would 
be like taking a modern book of 
science. Of chemistry or physics?'and 
trytng..to identify the elements or the 
forces mentioned with historical per
sonages, or national movements in re
ligion. This would be obviously ab
surd, but It Is no less absurd to take 
the symbolical account of what is 
really a scientific system of psychology 
and to try to apply it* terms as every 
generation of commentators has done 
for centuries, to. contemporary people 
and #v^nts. 
or systems of initiation, simply em
bodied the . real, Psychological know
ledge possessed by those who presided 

, tnyAeries. ' The lesser mys

teries were more or/ less . generally 
known, and deâlt with immortality, 

reincarnation, the return of the soul 
to earth, the life of the ^heaven world 
between earth-lives; and the laws of 
karma, self-limitation, free will, indi
vidual responsibility, emancipation 
from desire, and the certainty of hav
ing measured back to us whatever we 
mete out to others. In these respects, 
the New Testament in general, is a 
text booklet the Mysteries of the 
Kingdom, the Lesser Mysteries, altho 
these are greatly obscured in the 
translations from the Greek. . But the 
Apocalypse le, to a large extent, a text
book of the Greater Mysteries, which 
were not to be revealed, except to 
those who had passed thru probation
ary trials. They were also symboli
cally expressed because fanatically 
plou* persons, who did not know 
enough to value them, were Inclined 
to destroy such, literature, as the Mos
lems were said to have destroyed the 
library at Alexandria, and It was de
sirable for the future of the race to 
have such knowledge preserved. It had 
to be very carefully concealed before 
It could be Included as an Inspired

« * ' «
.SOT

difficult
orthodoxrj-iHIS

VJT Mr. Money thinks the importance anc1 
^ far-reaching effect of these proposals cane 

”1 »et be exaggerated. By spending the 
v pcfctcr part bf the indemnity npt in the re
in payment of debt, but in creating great na- ______

• tional works, the government would not only ensure the full em- 
Z. P10)™60* of every person fit to work in the United Kingdom, but

would ensure, also, that in the future the wage funds of the coun-
* to? would STOW in an ever swelling stream by reason of the mea- 
Z Sur“ takcn to imProve the very basis of industry and the lives and 
-> environment of the people for whom industries exist. Not alone 
. .would town life be improved by better housing, but cheap power

iVould be at the disposal of the industrial captains and of the do- 
w mcs.tic worker alike. Vigorous and prosperous industries could be 

carried on in, or about, clean and healthy towns in which the death 
- rate would fall to such a degree that twenty years after the war 

the deaths in the United Kingdom would be at least 250,000 a 
year less than they are today. Thus a war, he adds, which cost 
a few .ten thousand lives once might come to save Britons hun
dreds of thousands of lives

“A*Britain 
Could Be 

Reeonetituted
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The Ancient MyetericeI
6.
recap tui 
en Feb.

"Une i
469 16

1 overevery year.
« « « -,

16 34 II
65 i25

36 111 (66 1
49 175 ; 1225 . ’
«4 260 LOSO J
81 569 6Î.21 1

It wUi be observed that the second 
column simply squares the first- There 
are curious relations among all the ! 
other figures. Nine plus 3 i !ue 4 give# « 
the next number 16, and It in luüÿ 
plus ! plus,5 gives 25. and so on. Tlte j 
fourth column is obtained by multiply- i 
log the figures of the,first on the L~-2 3
responding figures otztlic third; 6 * 
times 111 gives 666- Another curious 
relation is found in the fourth column. ■ 
There are three pairs of figures omit- Jl 
ting the last, and these ifltirs are gov- si 
eroed by 3, 6 and 7 mutiplied by 1 and ,| 
2, 2 and 3, and 3 and 4. The number A 
325 is 5 times 65- Twice 6 pre 10. and \ 
10 plus 36 plus 65 equals 111, while 3 
three times five arc 15, and 16 plus 49 
plus 111 equals 175. Those who know j 
nothing of musical vibration or geo- j 
metrical proportion or chemical atoml- >1 
city may think these figures arbitrary .j 
or valueless, but God geometrizes and M 
the universe Is built to scale. The num- M 
•ber of the man and the beast has 
nothing to do with Napoleon, or Borni-^a 
langer, or falser Wilhelm or any otW*M 
of the historic# characters to whonvj*, s 
has been applied, except as it appMf 
to every man of woman born in whdn 
the man and the beast have met- The 
man must subdue the beast, and the j 

• number 666 marks the point jo evolu
tion where he reaches thfc unevadesble * 
struggle. : .SgH

25' the
from you, at the very first opportunity, the Em
pire which is ours by right.” ■' .

Uj
tncijWhile there will be plenty of people 

in sympathy with Mr. Money’s proposals 
many will doubt whether Germany will 
ever be able to pay the entire cost of the 
war to the allies.

! ’i|
From further conversation with this German, 

Earl Grey was led to believe that it was not the 
German Emperor who was immediately respon
sible for the war so much as the people behind 
him. This impression has, no doubt, been con
firmed by-all the evidence obtainable regarding 
the attitude of the German people. When the 
war broke out, a tendency existed among not 
a few British public men and writers to regard 
that people, particularly the Southern Germans, 
as having been misled by the Prussian war party 
who had in turn, obtained an ascendency 
the Emperor. But it has proved impossible so to 
apportion the blame which must be shaded by the 
German people. Possibly they were the victims 
originally of the Prussian military and education
al system, but they made no effort to use their 
own judgment, or to check the forces that 
driving them into war. They, too, were infected 
with the lust for world power.

This, we take it, is part of the tragedy of 
Prussian militarism. Prussia is a survival of 
the dark ages. Up to the last, Prussia was en
gaged in its mam effort to destroy /the national 
sentiment of the Poles, just as German Austria 
and Hungary displayed the same spirit in their 
treatment of other races within that composite 
Empire. Russia, long afflicted by a similar ob
session, proved herSelf more amenable to ex
perience and of recent years, has given evidence 
of more liberal tendencies. But irrespective of 
that, this war can Only be regarded as in. funda
mentals, a conflict between the medieval and 
the modem ideas, between a dvilizâtion rest
ing on the preservation and protection of indi
vidual nationality-and advancing thru sympa
thetic understanding to mutual co-operation
and a civilization—if shch it can be called__
resting on brqte force and the imposition of 
one type—-a/retrograde type at that—of mis
named “Ktiltur.” It is just a recrudescence 
for the last time, of the ages’ long struggle be- 

, tween freedonî ind tjT^nny, between the power 
of reason and the power of the sword.

“Betwl 
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iotio’
...... e The losses to Belgium

alone, which it is universally accepted, must be recouped in full 
in the first place, are of themselves vast, much more indeed than 
the $1)000,000,000 imposed as an indemnity on France forty- 
four years ago. When to that is added the vast sums expended and 
to be expended by Britain, France and Russia directly and indi
rectly, the total, if laid on Germany, would form a crushing burden 
for many generations. This, it may be argued, would, of itself, 
be desirable if for no other reason than to prevent a revival of mil
itarism and its dream of world dominions. But, in the long run 
whatever indemnity is imposed, must ultimately be paid thru the 
productive power of Germany. And it must not be forgotten that if 
Germany loses, her productive power will be vastly diminished. 
Tne great iron deposits in German Lorraine will revert to France, 
as will the enormously valuable potassium wells of Alsace. In all 
probability, also, many of Germany’s best markets in Europe 
be closed and may never be agairi available.
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